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THE PEEFACE,

AS IT WAS PUBLISHED IN THE YEAK, 1502.

Considering how necessary it is, that the

word of God, which is the only food of the

soul, and that most excellent light that we
must walk by, in this our most dangerous

pilgrimage, should at all convenient times

be preached unto the people, that thereby

they may both learn their duty towards God,

their prince, and their neighbours, according

to the mind of the Holy Ghost, expressed

in the Scriptures, and also to avoid the ma-

nifold enormities which heretofore by false

doctrine have crept into the church of God

;

and how that all they which are appointed

Ministers have not the gift of preaching suf-

ficiently to instruct the people, w^hich is

committed unto them, whereof great incon-

veniences might rise, and ignorance still be
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maintained, if some honest remedy be not

speedily found and provided : the '.Queen's

most excellent Majesty, tendering the souls'

health of her loving subjects, and the quiet-

ing of their consciences in the chief and

principal points of Christian religion, and

willing also by the true setting forth and

pure declaring of Gods word, which is the

principal guide and leader unto all godliness

and virtue, to expel and drive a.way as well

corrupt, vicious, and ungodly living, as also

erroneous and poisoned doctrines, tending to"

Buperstition and idolatry, hath, by the advice

of her most honourable Counsellors, fr»r her

discharge in this behalf, caused a Book of

Homilies, which heretofore was set forth by

her most loving brother, a prince of most

worthy memory, Edward the Sixth, to be

printed anew, wherein are contained certain

wholesome and godly exhortations, to move

the people to honour and vforship Almighty

God, and diligently to serve him, every one

according to their degree, state, and voca-

tion. All which Homilies her Majesty com-

mandeth and straitly chargeth all Parsons,

Vicars, Curates, and all others liaving spi-

ritual cure, every Sunday and Holy-day
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in the year, at .the ministering of the Holy

Communion, or if there be no Communion

ministered that day, yet after the Gospel

and Creed, in such order and place as is ap-

pointed in the Book of Common Prayers, to

read and declare to their parishioners plainly

and distinctly one of the said Homilies, in

such order as they stand in the book, except

there be a Sermon, according as it is enjoined

in the book of her Highness' Injunctions

:

and then for that cause only, and for none

other, the reading of the said Homily to be

deferred unto the next Sunday or Holy-day

following. And when the foresaid Book of

Homihes is read over, her Majesty's pleasure

is, that the same be repeated and read again,

in such like sort as was before prescribed.

Furthermore, her Highness commandeth

that, notwithstanding this order, the said

ecclesiastical persons shall read her Ma-

jesty's Injunctions at such times, and in such

order, as in the book thereof appointed ; and

that the Lord's Prayer, the Articles of Faith,

and the Ten Commandments, be openly

read unto the people, as in the said Injunc-

tions is specified, and that all her people, of

wliat degree or condition soever they be.
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may learn how to invocate and call upon the

name of God, and know what duty they owe

both to God and man : so that they may

pray, beheve, and work accordmg to know-

ledge, while they shall hve here, and after

this life be with Him, that with His blood

hath bought us all. To whom with the

Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour

a,nd glory for ever. Amen.
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FEUITFUL EXHOETATION

TO THE

READING AND KNOWLEDGE OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.

Unto a Christian man there can be nothing either The praise (tf

more necessary or profitable than the knowledge
J^^^

^^'"'^

of holy Scripture ; forasmuch as in it is contained

God^s true word, setting forth his glory and also

man^s duty. And there is no truth nor doctrine The perfec

necessary for our justification and everlasting sal- sSipfurey

vation, but that is or may be drawn out of that

fountain and well of truth. Therefore as many as Tiie know-

be desirous to enter into the right and perfect way s^rfpture'ST

unto God must apply their minds to know holy "ecessary.

Scripture ; without the which they can neither

sufficiently know God and his will, neither their

office and duty. And, as drink is pleasant to them to whom the

that be dry, and meat to them that be hungry, hoiySerSuw

so is the reading, hearing, searching, and study-
'^j^n^*"*^

ing of holy Scripture to them that be desirous to

know God or themselves, and to do his will . And who be ene-

their stomachs only do loathe and abhor the hea- Sripture!''^

venly knowledge and food of God's word, that be

so drowned in worldly vanities, that they neither

savour God nor any godliness : for that is the

cause why they desire such vanities rather than
the true knowledge of God. As they that are A.n apt simni-

sick of an ague, whatsoever they eat or drink, Sng^oVt^him"

though it be never so pleasant, yet it is as bitter t»»e scripture
o 1 ^ J IS abhorred.

B



2 The Fiffit Fart of the Exhortation

to them as wormwood^ not for the bitterness of

the meat, bnt for the corrupt and bitter humour
that is in tlieir own tongnie and mouth ; even
so is the sweetness of God^s word bitter, not of

itself, but only unto them that have their minds
corrupted with long custom of sin and love of

this world.

Anexhoita- Therefore, forsaking the corrupt judgment ot*

duig"ntread- flcshly men, which care not but for their carcase,

alfd ^eaTchhi- ^^^ ^^ rcvercntly hear and read holy Scriptures,

of the holy ° which is the food of the soul. Let us diligently

Matt.iv.^4. search for the well of life in the books of the

New and Old Testament, and not run to the

stinking puddles of men^s traditions, devised by
man^s imagination, for our justification and salva-

Thehoiy tiou. For ill lioly Scripture is fully contained

sufficienTdoe! wliat wc oug^it to do and what to eschew, what

raivatton^"'
to believe, what to love, and what to look for at

God^s hands at length. In those books we shall

find the Father, from whom, tiic Son, by whom,
and the Holy Ghost, in whom, all things have
their being and keeping up ; and these three Per-

what things SOUS to bc but oiic God and one substance. In

iTtKo^"^ these books we may learn to know ourselves, how
Scripture. yjig ^^^ miserable we be ; and also to know God,

how good he is of himself, and how he maketh us

and all creatures partakers of his goodness. We
may learn also in these books to know God^s will

and pleasure, as much as for this present time is

convenient for us to kiiow\ And, as the great

clerk and godly preacher St. John Chrysostom
saitli, ^^ whatsoever is required to salvation of man
is fully contained in the Scripture of God. He
that is ignorant may there learn and have know-
ledge. He that is hardhearted and an obstinate

sinner shall there find everlasting torments pre-

pared of God^s justice, to make him afraid, and
to mollify (or soften) him. He that is oppressed

with misery in this world shall there find relief in

the promises of everlasting life, to his great con-

solation and comfort. He that is wounded by the
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devil unto death shall find there medicine^ whereby
he may be restored again unto health/'' '^ If it

shall require to teach any truth or reprove false

doctrine, to rebuke any vice, to commend any
virtue_, to give good counsel, to comfort, or to ex-

hort, or to do any other thing requisite for our

salvation ; all those things,"'^ saith St. Chrysostom,
'' we may learn plentifully of the Scripture/^
*' There is,^^ saith Fulgentius, ^^ abundantly enough Hoiy scrip-

both for men to eat and children to suck. There etrsuffideS'

is whatsoever is meet for all ages and for ^H
^{J^^^^^fr^

^^

<legrees and sorts of men.^'' and ages.

These books therefore ought to be much in our

bands, in our eyes, in our ears, in our mouths,
but most of all in our hearts. For the Scrip- what com-

tuvc of God is the heavenly meat of our souls : ^.oitsThe"**

the liearmg and ]ceej[3ing of it maketh us Messed, knowledge of

sanctijieth us, and maketh us holy : it timeth ture bringeth.

our souls : it is a light lantern to our feet: it is a Luke xl'fe.

sure, steadfast, and everlasting instrument of salva-
pg^xix^H-io'

tion : it giveth wisdom to the humble and /6»?^/^- cxix. 105, 230

hearted : it comforteth, maketh glad, cheereth, and
cherisheth our consciences: it is a more excellent

jewel or treasure than any gold or precious stone : it

is m.ore sweet than honey or honeycomb : it is called

the best part, which Mary did choose; for it hath Luke x. 39, 42.

\]\ it everlasting comfort. The words of holy

Scripture be called tvords of everlasting Ufe ; for john vi. 68.

they be God^s instrument, ordained for the same
purpose. They have power to turn through God^s
promise, and they be effectual throug^h God^s coi. i. 5, 6,

assistance ; and, being received in a faithful heart,
"^~"^*

they have ever an heavenly spiritual working in

them. They are lively, quick, and mighty in opera- Heb. iv.12.

tion, and sharper than any two-edged sword, and
entereth through even unto the dividing asunder of
the soul and the spirit, of the joints and the marrow-.

Clirist calleth him a wise builder that buikleth :\ratt. vu. 24.

upon his word, upon his sure and substantial

foundation. By this word of God we shall be

judged ; for the word that I f^peak, saith Christ, is John xu. 48.

13 1



4 The First Part of the Exhortation

it that shalljudge in the last day. He that keepetli

Johnxiv.33. the word of Christ is promised the love and favour

of God^ and that he shall be the dvvellingplace or

temple of the blessed Trinity. This word whoso-

ever is diligent to read_, and in his heart to print

that he readeth^ the great affection to the tran-

sitory things of this world shall be minished in

him, and the great desire of heavenly things, that

be therein promised of God, shall increase in him.

And there is nothing that so much strengtheneth

our faith and trust in God, that so much keepeth

up innocency and pureness of the heart and
also of outward godly life and conversation, as

continual reading and recording of God's word.

For that thing which, by continual use of reading

of holy Scripture and dilig-ent searching of the

same, is deeply printed and graven in the heart,

at length turneth almost into nature. And more-

over the effect and virtue of God's word is to illu-

minate the ignorant, and to give more light unto

them that faithfully and diligently read it ; to

comfort their hearts, and to encourage them to

perform that which of God is commanded. It

teacheth patience in all adversity, in prosperity

humbleness; what honour is due unto God, what
mercy and charity to our neighbour. It giveth

1 Sam. xiv. 6- good couuscl in all doubtful things. It shewetli

xx.*i-foT°"* of whom we shall look for aid and help in all

iJohn^v"^'"
Perils, and that God is the only Giver of victory

in all battles and temptations of our enemies.
Who profit bodily and ghostly. And in reading of God's

lngVo"d'7*
" word he most profiteth not always that is most
ready in turning of the book, or in saying of it

without the book ; but he that is most turned into

it, that is most inspired with the Holy Ghost,

most in his heart and life altered and changed
into that thing which he readeth ; he that is daily

less and less proud, less wrathful, less covetous,

and less desirous of worldly and vain pleasures

;

he that daily, forsaking his old vicious life, in-

creaseth in virtue more and more. And, to be

word.
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short, there is nothing" that more maintaineth

godliness of the mind, and driveth away ungodli-

ness, than doth the continual reading or hearing

of God^s word, if it be joined with a godly mind
and a good affection to know and follow God''s

will. For without a single eye, pure intent, and isai. v. 13, 24;

good mind, nothing is allowed for good before God. 29^: [ cor.*

And, on the other side, nothing more ^latkeneth
^^"jj^^.^^^jj^

Christ and the glory of God, nor bringeth in more moditiesthe

blindness and all kinds of vices, than doth the God's word

ignorance of God^s word. ^""^^*'^-

THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON OF THE
HOLY SCRIPTURE.

In the first part of this Sermon, which exhorteth

to the knowledge of holy Scripture, was de-

clared wherefore the knowledge of the same is

necessary and profitable to all men, and that by
the true knowledge and understanding of Scrip-

ture the most necessary points of our duty towards

God and our neighbours are also known. Now as

concerning the same matter you shall hear what
followeth.

If we profess Christ, why be we not ashamed to

be ignorant in his doctrine, seeing that every man
is ashamed to be ignorant in that learning which
he professeth ? That man is ashamed to be called

a philosopher which readeth not the books of phi-

losophy j and to be called a lawyer, an astronomer,

or a physician, that is ignorant in the books of

law, astronomy, and physic. How can any man
then say that he professeth Christ and his religion,

if he will not apply himself, as far forth as he can
or may conveniently, to read and hear, and so to

know, the books of Christy's Gospel and doctrine ?

Although other sciences be good and to be learned, God's wi«i

yet no man can deny that this is the chief, and scSS
*"

passeth all other incomparably. What excuse shall

we therefore make at the last dav before Christ,
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that delig-ht to read or hear men's phantasies and
inventions more than his most holy Gospel; and
will find no time to do that which chiefly, above
all thing's, we should do; and will rather read
other things than that for the which we ought
rather to leave reading- of all other things ? Let
ns therefore apply ourselves, as far forth as we
can have time and leisure, to know God^'s word by
diligent hearing and reading thereof, as many as

profess God, and have faith and trust in him.
Vain excuses But theV that havc no good affection to G()d''s

frOT^Ve"° word, to colour this their fault, allege commonly

God-s'word?^
two vain and feigned excuses. Some go about to

The first. excuse them by their own frailness and fearfulness,

saying that they dare not read holy Scripture, lest

through their ignorance they should fall into any
The second, error. Other pretend that the difficulty to under-

stand it, and the hardness thereof, is so great^ liiat

it is meet to be read only of clerks and learned

men.
As touching the first, ignorance of God's word

is the cause of all error, as Christ himself nfhrmed
Matt.xxii.29. to the Sadducees, saying, that they erred, (jecause

they knew not the Scripture. How should they
then eschew error that will be still ignorant ? and
how should they come out of ignorance that will

not read nor hear that thino" wdiich should g'ive

them knowledge ? He that now hath most know-
ledge was at the first ignorant : yet he forbare not

to read, for tear he should fall into error; but he

diligently read, lest he should remain in ignorance,

and through ignorance in error. And, if you will

not know the truth of God (a thing most neces-

sary for you), lest you fall into error, by the same
reason you may then lie still, and never go, lest,

if 3^ou go, you fall in the mire ; nor eat any good
meat, lest you take a surfeit; nor sow your corn,

nor labour in your occupation, nor use your mer-

chandise, for fear you lose your seed, your labour,

your stock : and so, by that reason, it should be

best for you to live idly, and never to take in hand
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to do any manner oi' good thing, lest peradventure

some evil thing- may chance thereof. And^ if you how most

be afraid to fall into error by reading of holy ouS"a1ld

Scripture, I shall shew you how you may read it '"ithoufc aii

without danger of error. Read it humbly with a scripture \&

meek and a lowly hearty to the intent you may ^" ^'^*

glorify God, and not yourself, with the knowledge
of it; and read it not without daily praying to

God, that he would direct your reading to good
effect ; and take upon you to expound it no further

tlian you can ])lainly understand it. For, as St.

Augustine saith, the knowledge of holy Scripture

is a great, large, and a high palace, but tlie door

is very low ; so that the high and arrogant man
cannot run in, but he must stoop low and humble
himself that shall enter into it. Presumption and
arrogancy is the mother of all error : and humility

needeth to fear no error. For humility will only

search to know the truth ; it will search and will

bring together one place with another ; and, where
it cannot find out the meaning, it will pray, it will

ask of other that know, and will not presumptu-

ously and rashly define any thing which it know-
eth not. Therefore the humble man may search

any truth boldly in the Scripture without any
danger of error. And, if he be ignorant_, he ought
the more to read and to search holy Scripture,

to bring him out of ignorance. I say not nay,

but a man may prosper with only hearing; but
he may much more prosper with both hearing and
reading.

This have I said as touching the fear to read

through ignorance of the person. And concern-

ing the hardness of Scripture, he that is so weak
that he is not able to brook strong meat, yet he icor.ui. ai

may suck the sweet and tender milk, and defer the ^
-v- '*-*-

rest until lie wax stronger and come to more
knowledge. For God receiveth the learned and
unlearned, and casteth away, none, but is indif-

ferent unto all. And the Scripture is full, as well scripture in

of low valleys, plain ways, and easy for every man is™nsy,''and
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in some
places hard
to be under-
stood.

God leaveth

no man un-
taught that

hath a good
will to know
his woud.

How tlie

knowledge of

Scripture may
be attained

unto.

Matt. vii. 8.

k. good rule

for the un-
derstanding
of the

Bcripture.

No man is

excepted
from the

knowledge of

God's will.

to use and to walk in_, as also of hig-h hills and
mountains^ which few men can climb unto. And
^^ whosoever g-iveth his mind to holy Scriptures

with diligent study and burning desire, it cannot

be/'' saith St. John Chrysostom, " that he should

be left without help. For either God Almighty
will send him some godly doctor to teach him,

as he did to instruct Eunuchus, a nobleman of

Ethiope, and treasurer unto queen Candace; who
having a great affection to read the Scripture,

although he understood it not, yet, for the de-

sire that he had unto God^s word, God sent his

Apostle Philip to declare unto him the true sense

of the Scripture that he read; or else, if we lack a

learned man to instruct and teach us, yet God
himself from above will give light unto our minds,

and teach us those things which are necessary for

us, and wherein we be ignorant.^^ And in another

place Chrysostom saith, that "man^s human and
worldly wisdom or science needeth not to the tm-

derstanding of Scripture, but the revelation of the

Holy Ghost, who inspireth the true meaning unto

them that with humility and diligence do search

therefore.'''' He that asketh shall have, and he that

seeketh shall find, and he that knocketh shall have

the door open. If we read once, twice, or thrice,

and understand not, let us not cease so, but still

continue reading, praying, asking of other; and
so, by still knocking, at the last the door shall be

opened, as St. Augustine saith. Although many
things in the Scripture be spoken in obscure

mysteries, yet there is nothing spoken under dark

mysteries in one place but the selfsame thing in

other places is spoken more familiarly and plainly

to the capacity both of learned and unlearned.

And those things in the Scripture that be plain

to understand and necessary for salvation, every

man^s duty is to learn them, to print them in

memory, and effectually to exercise them ; and,

as for the dark mysteries, to be contented to be

ignorant in them until such time as it shall please
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God to open those tilings unto him. In the mean
season, if he lack either aptness or opportunity,

God will not impute it to his folly : but yet it

behoveth not that such as be apt should set aside

reading", because some other be unapt to read.

Nevertheless, for the hardness of such places the

reading of the whole ought not to be set apart.

And briefly to conclude : as St. Augustine saith,

by the Scripture all men be amended, weak men
be strengthened, and strong men be comforted.

So that surely none be enemies to the reading of what persons

God^s word but such as either be so ignorant that JnoI-aiJSTo

they know not how wholesome a thing it is, or continue.

else be so sick that they hate the most comfort-

able medicine that should heal them, or so un-

godly that they would wish the people still to

continue in blindness and isrnorance of God.
Thus we have briefly touched some part of the The holy

commodities of God''s holy word, which is one of ^ne^fcod^

God^s chief and principal benefits given and de- chief benefits.

clared to mankind here in earth. Let us thank
God heartily for this his great and special gift,

beneficial favour, and fatherly providence. Let
us be glad to revive tins precious gift of our 2 Tim. i. 6.

heavenly Father. Let us hear, read, and know The right

these holy rules, injunctions, and statutes of our ami fmitfuf'

Christian religion, and upon that we have made
iio"^"^;"!

profession to God at our baptism. Let us with tme.

fear and reverence lay up in the chest of our

hearts these necessary and fruitful lessons. Let
us oiight and day muse and have meditation and rs.

contemplation in them. Let us ruminate and as

it were chew the cud, that we ma}^ have the

sweet juice, spiritual eflect, marrow, honey, kernel,

taste, comfort, and consolation of them. Let us

stay, quiet, and certify our consciences with the

most infallible certainty, truth, and perpetual as-

surance of them. Let us pray to God, the only

Author of these heavenly studies, that we may
speak, think, believe, live, and depart hence, ac-

cording to the wholesome doctrine and verities of

1. a.
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tliem. And by that means in this world we shall

have God^s defence^ favour^ and grace^ with the

unspeakable solace of peace and quietness of con-

science^ and after this miserable life Ave shall enjoy

the endless bliss and glory of heaven. Which he

grant us all that died for us all^ Jesus Christ : to

whom with the Father and Holy Ghost l)c all

honour and glory both now and everlastingly.

Amen.



A SEEMON
OF THE MISERY OF ALL

MANKIND, AND OF HIS CONDEMNATION TO
DEATH EVERLASTING BY HIS OWN SIN.

The Holy Ghost,, in writing;' the holy Scripture,

is in nothing" more diligent than to pull down
inan^s vainglory and pride ; which of all vices is

most universally grafted in all mankind^ even
from the first infection of our first father Adam.
And therefore we read in many places of Scripture

many notable lessons against this old rooted vice,

to teach us the most commendable virtue of hu-

mility
_,
how to know ourselves,, and to remember

what we be of ourselves.

In the book of Genesis Almighty God giveth

us all a title and name in our great-grandfather

Adam^ which ought to warn us all to consider

what we be, whereof we be, from whence we came,

and whither w^e shall, saying thus : In the stoeat o/'Gen.m. 19.

thyface shalt thou eat thy bread, till thou be turned

again into the ground; for out of it wast thou taken;

masmuch as thou art dust, and into dust shalt thou

be turned again. Here, as it were in a glass, we
may learn to know ourselves to be but ground,

earth, and ashes, and that to earth and ashes we
shall return. Also the holy patriarch Abraham
did well remember this name and title, dust, earth,

and ashes, appointed and assigned by God to all

mankind ; and therefore he calleth himself by
that name, when he maketh his earnest prayer Gen. xviii.27.

for Sodom and Gomorre. And we read that Ju- jud. iv. 10,

dith^ Hester, Job, Hieremy, with other holy men ".
'E^sth/xiV.
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atJobxnr. and women in the Old Testament, did use sack-

26, and XXV.. clotli, and to cast dust and ashes upon their heads,
34- when they bewailed their sinful living-. They

Galled and cried to God for help and mercy with
such a ceremony of sackcloth, dust, and ashes, that

thereby they might declare to the whole world
what an humble and lowly estimation they had of

themselves, and how well they remembered their

name and title aforesaid, their vile, corrupt, frail

nature, dust, earth, and ashes.

wiBsi.vfl.T-6. The book of Wisdom also, willing* to pull down
our proud stomachs, moveth us diligently to re-

member our mortal and earthly generation, which
we have all 0/ him that was first made ; and that

all men, as well kings as subjects, come into this

world and' go out of the same in like sort, that is, as

of ourselves, full miserable, as jwe may daily see.

And Almighty God commanded his Prophet Esay
to make a proclamation and cry to the whole

ii«a. xi. 6, 7. world : and Esay asking. What shall I cry ? the

Lord answered. Cry that allflesh is grass, and that

all the glory thereof is hut as theflower of the field:

when the grass is withered, the flowerfalleth aioay,

when the wind of the Lord hloweth upon it. The

people surely is grass, the which drieth up, and the

flower fadeth away. And the holy Prophet Job,

having in himself great experience of the miser-

able and sinful estate of man, doth open the same
JobxiT. 1-4. to the world in these words. Man, saith he, that

is born of a woman, living hut a short time, isfull qf
manifold miseries. He springeth up like a flower,

and fadeth again, vanishing away as it were a

shadow, and' never continueth in one state. And
dost thou judge it meet, Lord, to ojoen thine eyes

upon such a one, and to hring him to judgment tvith

thee ? Who can make him clean that is conceived of
an unclean seed? And all men, of their evilness

and natural proneness, were so universally given

Gen.vi. 6. to siu, that, as the Scripture saith, God repented,

that ever he made man : and by sin his indignation

was so much provoked against the world, that he
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drowned all the world with Noe^s flood, except cen. vu.

Noe himself and his little household.

It is not without great cause that the Scripture

of God doth so many times call all men here in

this world hy this word, Earth. thou earth, Jer. xxu. 39

earth, earth, saith Jeremy, liear the word of the

Lord. This our right name, calling, and title.

Earth, Earth, Earth, pronounced by the Prophet,

sheweth what we be indeed, b}^ whatsoever other

style, title, or dignity men do call us. Thus he
plainly nameth us, who knoweth best both what
we be, and what we ought of right to be called.

And thus he setteth us forth, speaking by his

faithful Apostle St. Paul : All 7nen, Jews and Gen- Rom. ui. 9-18.

tileSy are under sin. There is none righteous, no, not

one. There is none that understandeth ; there is

none that seeketh after God. Theij are all gone out

of the way ; they are all ufijprojitable : there is none

that doeth good, no, not one. Their throat is an
open sepulchre ; with their tongues they have used

craft and deceit ; the poison of serpents is under

their lips. Their mouth isfull of cursing and hitter^

ness ; their feet are swift to shed blood. Destruc^

tion and wretchedness are hi their ways, and the tvay

of peace have they not knotrn : there is no fear of
God before their eyes. And in another place St.

Paul writeth thus : God^ hath wrapped all nations Rom. xi. 33.

in unbelief, that he anight have mercy on all. The Gai. ui. 32.

Scripture shutteth up all under sin, that the promise

by the faith of Jesus Christ should be given u7ito

ihem that believe. St. Paul in many places paint-

eth us out in our colours, calling us t)he children (^/^Ephes. n. 3.

the wrath of God when we be born ; saying also that

we cannot think a good thought of ourselves, much 2 cor. iii. 5.

less we can say well or do well of ourselves. And
the Wise Man saith in the book of Proverbs, The Prov. xxir.

just manfalleth seven times a day.

The most tried and approved man ^ohfeared all Job ix. 28.

his works. St. John the Baptist, being sanctified

in his mother^s womb, and praised before he was Lukei. i<,

born, called an angel and great before the Z(3;*6?,
'''•*^*' '"•
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i-^m^iih.xi.jiiiQg even from his birth with the Roly Ghost, the

preparer of the way for our Saviour Christ, and
commended of our Saviour Christ to be more than

a prophet, and the greatest that ever was horn of a

woman, yet he plainly granteth that he had need
Matt. iii. II, fg Jjq washed of Christ ; he worthily extolleth and

glorifieth his Lord and Master Christ, and hum-
Mark 1.7, 8. hleth himself as nnvxjrthy to unbuckle his shoes, and

giveth all honour and glory to God. So doth St.

I Cor, XV. Paul both oft and evidently confess himself what
i. 11-17. ' he was of himself, ever giving_, as a most faithful

servant^ all praise to his Master and Saviour. So
doth blessed St. John the Evangelist^ in the name
of himself and of all other hoi}" men^ be they never

I John i. 8- so just^, make this open confession: If tve say we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is

not in ns. If we knowledge our sins, God isfaithful

andjust toforgive us our sins, and to cleanse usfroin

all unrighteousness. If we say we have not sinned,

we make him a liar, and' his word is not in us.

Wherefore the Wise Man_, in the book called

Ecclesiastes, maketh this true and general con-

Ecci€8.vii.2o. fession : There is not one just man upon the earth

Ps. li. that doeth good and sinneth not. And St. David is

ashamed of his sin, but not to confess his sin.

How oft, how earnestly and lamentably, doth he
desire God^s great mercy for his great offences,.

Ps. cxiiii. 2. and that God should not enter into judgment with

him ! And again, how well w^eigheth this holy

Ps. xix. 12; man his sins, when he confesseth th^t they be so

manv in number and so hid, and hard to under-

stand, that it is in manner unpossible to know_^

utter, or number them ! Wherefore, he having a

true, earnest, and deep contemplation and con-

sideration of his sins, and yet not coming to the

bottom of them, he maketh supplication to God to

forgive him his privy, secret, hid sins, to the know-
ledo-e of the which he cannot attain. He weigh-

eth rightly his sins from the original root and

spring-head, perceiving inclinations, provocations,

stirrings, stingings, buds, branches, dregs, infee

-

Xl. 12.
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tions, tastes^ feeling's, and scents of them to con-

tinue in him still. Wherefore he saith, Mark aH^r^'-^-i'

hehold, I was conceived in sins. He saith not sin,

but in the phiral number <y«26* y forasmuch as out

of one, as fountain, springeth all the restj

And our Saviour Christ saith there is none aood '^^^^' -^yx..iy.

Mark x i8*
b/it GodJ

and that we can do nothing that is good Lukexviii.19:

without him, nor no man can come to the Father ^ut^^^^^'''^''

hy him. He commandeth us all to say that we ^^ Luke wm. 10.

unprofitable servants, when we have done all that we
can do. He preferreth the penitent Publican before Lukexviu.14.

the proud, holy, and glorious Pharisee. He calleth Matt ix. 12.

himself a Thysician, hut not to theui that he whole,

hut to them that he sick, and have need of his salve

for their sore. He teacheth us in our prayers to Matt, vi.ia,

reknowledge ourselves sinners^ and to ask forgive-

ness and deliverance from all evils at our heavenly

Father^s hand. He declareth that the sins of our Matt, xv.19,

own hearts do defile our own selves. He teacheth

that an evil word or thought deserveth condem-
nation, affirming that we shall give an account for Matt, xii.36.

every idle word. He saith he came not to save hut Matt. xv. 34.

the sheep that were utterly lost and cast away.

Therefore few of the proud_, just_, learned, wise,

perfect, and holy Pharisees were saved by him;
because they justified themselves by their counter-

feit holiness before men. Wherefore, good 2:)eople,

let us beware of such hypocrisy, vainglory, and
justifying of our.>selves. Let us look upon our feet;

and then down peacock^s feathers, down proud
heart, down vile clay, frail and brittle vessels.

THE SECOND PAKT OF THE SEKMON OF
THE MISERY OF MAN.

FoEASMUCH as the true knowledge of ourselves

is very necessary to come to the right knowledge
of God, ye have heard in the last reading how
humbly all godly men always have thought of

themselves, and so to think and judge of them-
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selves are taught of God their Creator by his holy
word. For of ourselves we be criibtrees_, that can
bring forth no apples. We be of ourselves of such
earth as can bring forth but weeds, nettles^ bram-
bles, briars, cockle, and darnel. Our fruits be de-

Gai.v.19, 23. clared in the fifth chapter to the Galatians. We
have neither faith, charity, hope, patience, chastity,

nor any thing else that good is, but of God ; and
therefore these virtues be called there the fruits of
the Holy Ghost) and not the fruits of man.

Let us therefore acknowledge ourselves before

God, as we be indeed, miserable and wretched
• sinners. And let us earnestly repent, and humble

ourselves heartily, and cry to God for mercy. Let
us all confess with mouth and heart that we be

full of imperfections. Let us know our own works,

of what imperfection they be; and then we shall

not stand foolishly and arrogantly in our own
conceits, nor challenge any part of justification by
our merits or works. For truly there be imper-

fections in our best works : we do not love God so

much as we are bound to do, with all our heart,

mind, and power ; we do not fear God so much as

we ought to do ; we do not pray to God but with

great and many imperfections; we give, forgive,

believe, love, and hope unperfectly; we speak, think,

and do unperfectly; we fight against the devil,

the world, and the flesh unperfectly. Let us there-

fore not be ashamed to confess plainly our state

of imperfection
; yea, let us not be ashamed to

confess imperfection even in all our own best works.

Let none of us be ashamed to say with holy St.

Luke V. 8. Peter, I am a sinful man. Let us all say with the

Ps.cvi.6. holy Prophet David, We have sinned with our

fathers; we have done amiss, and dealt wickedly.

Let us all make open confession with the prodigal

Luke XT. 18, son to our Father, and say with him. We have
^^* sinned against heaven and before thee, Father ; we

are not worthy to he called thy sons. Let us all say
Baruch ii. 6, with holy Barucli, Lord our God, to us is worthily

ascribed shame and confusion, and to thee righteous-
12.
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ness : we have sinned, we have done wichedly, we have

behaved ourselves ungodly in all thy righteousness.

Let us all say with the holy Prophet Daniel^ Diin.ix.7,5.

Lord, righteousness belongeth to thee; unto us be-

longeth confusion. We have sinned, we have been

naughty, we have offended^ we have fledfrom, thee, we
have gone back from all thy precepts and judgments.

So we learn of all good men in holy Scripture to

humble ourselves^ and to exalt, extol, praise, mag-
nify, and glorify God.

Thus we have heard how evil we be of ourselves

;

how, of ourselves and by ourselves, we have no
goodness, help, nor salvation, but contrariwise sin,

damnation, and death everlasting : which if we
deeply weigh and consider, we shall the better un-

derstand the great mercy of God, and how our sal-

vation Cometh only by Christ. For in ourselves, as 2Cor.iii.s.

of ourselves, we find nothing whereby we may be

delivered from this miserable captivity, into the

which we were cast, through the envy of the devil,

by breaking of God^s commandment in our first

parent Adam. We are all become unclean : but we ps. li. i-io.

all are not able to cleanse ourselves, nor to make
one another of us clean. We are by nature.the children

of God's wrath : but we are not able to make our- Ephes. h. 3.

selves the children and inheritors of God^s glory.

We are sheep that run astray: but we cannot ofiPet. n, 2^

our own power come again to the sheepfold; so

great is our imperfection and weakness. In our-

selves therefore may not we glory, ^vhich of our-

selves are nothing but sinful. Neither we may
rejoice in any works that we do ; which all be so

unperfect and unpure that they are not able to

stand before the righteous judgment seat of God,
as the holy Prophet David saith : Enter not into fs. nun 2,

judgment with thy servayit, Lord ; for no man that

liveth shall befound righteous in thy sight.

To God therefore must we flee ; or else shall we
never find peace, rest, and quietness of conscience

in our hearts. For he is the Father of m,ercies, and 2 cor.is.

God of all consolation. He is the Tjord with whom
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Ps. cxxx. 7. is jdenteous redeniptiov . He is the God which of
Tit. iii.5:

jf^ig Qy^^i mercy saveth us : and setteth out his charitv

and exceeding love toward us^ m that of his own
voluntary g-oodness^ when we were perished, he
saved us, and provided an everlasting* kingdom for

us. And all these heavenly treasures are given us,,

not for our own deserts, merits, or good deeds,

which of ourselves we have none, but of his mere
mercy freely. And for whose sake ? Truly for Jesus

I Pet. L 19. Christ''s sake, that pure and undejlled Lamb of God.
He is that dearly beloved Son for whose sake God
is fully pacified, satisfied, and set at one with man.

John i. 29. He is tlie Lamb of God, which takeih aioay the sins

of the tvorld : ofwhom only it may be truly spoken.
Markvii.35: that he did all thinas well, and in his mouth was
I Pet 11 2 2 «/ -^

found no craft nor subtilty. None but he alone

Johnxiv.30. niay say. The prince of the loorld came, and in me
he hath nothing. And he alone may say also, JFhich

Johnviii.46. ofyou shall reptrove me of anyfault ? He is that high

Heb. vii. 24- arid everlasting Priest, which hath offered himself once
27,x.i4.

j.^^^ ^^ upon the altar of the cross, and with that

one oblation hath mude perfectfor evermore them, that

are sanctified. He is the alone Mediator betiveen

1 Tim. ii. ^, C: Qod, and man ; ysMxohpaid our ransom to God with his

I John 1^,7!'
'* own blood ; and ivith that hath he cleansed usfrojn all

sin. He is the Physician which healeth all our dis^

Ps. ciii.3. eases. He is that Saviour which saveth his people
Matt.!. 21. from all their sins. To be short, he is that flowing

and most plenteous fountain of whose fulness all

John i. 16. we have received. For in him alone are all the trea-

Coi. u. 3. sures of the vnsdom and' knowledge of God hidden ;

and in him, and by him, have we from God the

BoK.viii. 32. Father all good things pertaining either to the

body or to the soul.

O how much are we bound to this our heavenly

Father for his great mercies, which he hath so

plenteously declared unto us in Christ Jesu our

Lord and Saviour ! What thanks worthy and sufii-

cient can we give to him? Let us all with one

accord burst out with joyful voices, ever praising

and magnifying this Lord of mercy for his tender
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kindness shewed to us in his denrly heloved Son
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Hitherto have we heard whnt we are of ourselves

;

verilv'j sinful^ wretched^ and dnninable. Again^ we
have heard how t liat^ of ourselves and hj ourselves,

we are not able either to think n "rood thought, or

work a good deed : so that we can find in ourselves

no hope of salvation^ but rather whatsoever maketh
unto our destruction. Again, we have heard tlie

t(mder kindness and great incrcy of God the

Father toward us, and how lieneficial he is to us

for Christ/s sake, without oiu- merits or deserts,

even of his own mere mercy and tender goodness.

Now, how these exceeding great mercies of God,
set abroad in Christ Jesu for us, l)e obtained, and
how we be delivered from the captivity of sin,

death, and hell, it shall more at large, with God^s
help, be declared in the next Sermon. In the

mean season, yea, and at all times, let us learn to

know ourselves, our frailty and weakness, without

any cracking or boasting of our own good deeds

and merits. Let us also know ledge the exceeding

mercy of God toward us,. and confess that, as of

ourselves cometh all evil and damnation, so like-

wise of him cometh all goodness and salvation ; as

God himself saitli by the Prophet Osee : Israel, Uos. xm. 9.

t/ii/ destruction cometh of thj/self, tint in me only is

thy hel]) and comfort. If we thus humbly submit
ourselves in the sight of God, we may be sure that

in the time of his visitation he will lilt us up unto

the kingdom of his dearly beloved Son Christ Jesu

our Lord. To whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost be all honour and glory for ever. Amen.



A SERMON
OF THE SALVATION OF MANKIND

BY ONLY CHRIST OCJR SAVIOUR FROM SIN

AND DEATH EVERLASTING.

Because all men Le sinners and offenders against

God^ and breakers of his law and commandments,
therefore can no man by his own acts, works, and

deeds, seem they never so good, be justified and

made righteous before God ; but every man of ne-

cessity is constrained to seek for another righteous-

ness or justification, to be received at God^s own
hands, that is to say, the remission, pardon, and
forgiveness of his sins and trespasses in such

things as he hath offended. And this justification

or righteousness, which we so receive by God's

mercy and Christ's merits, embraced by faith, is

taken, accepted, and allowed of God for our per-

fect and full justification.

For the more full understanding hereof, it is our

parts and duty ever to remember the great mercy
of God ; how that, all the world being wrapped in

sin by breaking of the law, God sent his only Son
our Saviour Christ into this world to fulfil the law

for us, and by shedding of his most precious blood

to make a sacrifice and satisfaction or (as it may
be called) amends to his Father for our sins, to as-

suage his wrath and indignation conceived against

The efficacy US for the samc. Insomuch that infants, being

passion^and baptizcd aiid dying in their infancy, are by this
oblation.

sacrifice washed from their sins, brought to God''s

favour, and made his children and inheritors of his

kingdom of heaven. And they which in act or

deed do sin after their baptism, when they turn

again to God unfeignedly, they are likewise washed
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by this sacrifice from their sins in such sort that

there remaineih not any spot of sin that shall be

imputed to their damnation. This is that justifi-

cation or righteousness which St. Paul speaketh of

when he saith. No man is justified hy the works of^om. ul ao,

the law, but freely by faith in Jesus Christ. And
again he saith, iVe believe in Christ Jes7i, that weG&\.\i.it.

be justified freely by the faith of Christ, and not by

the works of the law ; because that no man shall be

justified by the works of the law.

And, although this justification be free unto us,

yet it Cometh not so freely unto us that there is no

ransom paid therefore at all.

But here may man^s reason be astonied, reason- An ob>ctioa

ing after this fashion. If a ransom be paid for

our redemption, then it is not given us freely : for

a prisoner that payeth his ransom is not let go
freely; for, if he go freely, then he goeth without

ransom; for what is it else to go freely than to be

set at liberty without payment of ransom ?

This reason is satisfied by the great wisdom of Anan«w9r

God in this mystery of our redemption ; who hath

so tempered his justice and mercy together, that

he would neither by his justice condemn us unto

the everlasting captivity of the devil and liis pri-

son of hell, remediless for ever without mercy, nor

by his mercy deliver us clearly without justice or

payment of a just ransom, but with his endless

mercy he joined his most upright and equal justice.

His great mercy he shewed unto us in delivering

us from our former captivity without requiring of

any ransom to be paid or amends to be made upon
our parts ; which thing by us had been impossible

to be done. And, whereas it lay not in us that

to do, he provided a ransom for us, that was, the

most precious body and blood of his own most
dear and best beloved Son Jesu Christ; who, be-

sides his ransom, fulfilled the law for us perfectly.

And so the justice of God and his mercy did em-
brace together, and fulfilled the mystery of our

redemption. And of this justice and mercy of
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God knit together speaketh St. Paul in the third

Rom.ui. 23- chapter to the Etonians : All have offended and> have
^^' need of the glory of God, hut are justified freely by

his grace by redemption which is in Jesu Christ;

whom God hath set forth to us for a reconciler and'

peacemaker through faith in his blood, to shew his

Rom. X. 4. righteousness. And in the tenth chapter : Christ

is the end of the Law unto righteousness to every

man that believeth. And in the eighth chapter

:

Rom. viiL 3, Tfmt wMch UMS impossible by the Law, inasmuch as

it was weak by the flesh, God sending his oivn Son in

the similitude of sinfulflesh by sin dam^ied sin in the

flesh, that the righteousness of the Latv might befaU
fllled in us, which walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit.

Three things Jn thcsc foresaid places the Apostle toucheth

therinour" Specially thrcc things^ which must go together
justification. -^ ^^^ justification : upon God's part, his great

mercy and grace ; upon Christ's part, justice, that

is, the satisfaction of God's justice, or the price of

our redemption by the offering of his body and
shedding of his blood with fulfilling' of the law
perfectly and throughly; and upon our part, true

and lively faith in the merits of Jesu Christ ;

which yet is not ours but by God's working in

us. So that in our justification is not only God's

mercy and grace, but also his justice, which the

f2"™<
'"()'' ^P^^tl^ calleth the justice of God ; and it con-

sisteth in paying our ransom and fulfilling of the

law. And so the grace of God doth not shut out

the justice of God in our justification, but only

shutteth out the justice of man, that is to say, the

justice of our works, as to be merits of deserving

our justification. And therefore St. Paul declareth

here nothing upon the behalf of man concerning

his justification, but only a true and lively faith

;

Eph. ii. 8. which nevertheless is the gift of God, and not
How it is to man's only work without God. And yet that

stood that faith doth not shut out repentance, hope, love,

Sir*'''"' dTcad, and the fear of God, to be joined with faith

works. in every man that is justified; but it shutteth
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them out from the office of justifying-. So that,

although they be all present together in him that

is justified, yet they justify not all together. Nor
that faith also doth not shut out the justice of our

good works, necessarily to be done afterward of

duty towards God, (for we are most bounden to

serve God in doing good deeds commanded by
him in his holy Scripture all the days of our life

;)

but it excludeth them so that we may not do them
to this intent, to be made good by doing of them.

For all the good works that we can do be unper-

fect, and therefore not able to deserve our justitica-

tion : but our justification doth come freely, by
the mere mercy of God ; and of so great and free

mercy that, whereas all the world was not able of

their selves to pay any part towards their ransom,
it pleased our heavenly Father, of his infinite

mercy, without any our desert or deserving, to

prepare for us the most precious jewels of Christ^s

body and blood, whereby our ransom might be
fully paid, the law fulfilled, and his justice fully

satisfied. So that Christ is now the righteousness

of all them that truly do believe in him. He for

them paid their ransom by his death. He for

them fulfilled the law in his life. So that now in

him and by him every true Christian man may be
called a fulfiller of the law; forasmuch as that

which their infirmity lacketh Christ^s justice hath
supplied.

THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON OF
SALVATION.

Ye have heard of whom all men ought to seek their

justification and righteousness, and how also this

righteousness cometh unto men by Christ^s death

and merits. Ye heard also how that three things

are required to the obtaining of our righteousness

;

that is, God'^s mercy, Christ^s justice, and a true

and a lively faith, out of the which faith springeth

good works. Also before was declared at large
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that no man can be justified by his own good
works, because that no man fulfilleth the law ac-

cording" to the full request of the law. And St.

Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians proveth the
Gal. iii. 31. same, saying* thus : Jf there had been any laiv given

which could have justified, verily righteousness should
Gal. ii. 31. have been by the law. And ag-ain he saith, If

righteousness be by the law, then Christ died in vain.

Gai.v. 4. And again he saith. You that are justified iti the

law are fallen away from grace. And furthermore
Eph. u. 8, 9. he writeth to the Ephesians on this wise : By grace

are ye saved through faith ; and that not of your-

selves, for it is the gift of God ; and not of ivorhsy

lest any man should glory. And, to be short, the

Rom. xi. 6. sum of all Paul^s disputation is this : that, if

justice come of works, then it cometh not of grace;

and, if it come of grace, then it cometh not of

works. And to this end tendeth all the Prophets,

Acta X. 43. as St. Peter saith in the tenth of the Acts. Of
Christ all the ProphetSj saith St. Peter, do witness,

that through his Name all they thjit believe in him
shall receive the remission of sins.

Faith only And aftcr this wise to be justified, only by this

tSfifo'ctrine
truc and lively faith in Christ, speaketh all the

of old doctors, old and ancient authors, both Greeks and Latins.

Of whom I will specially rehearse three, Hilary,

Basil, and Ambrose. St. Hilary saith these words

plainly in the ninth Canon upon Matthew :
^^ Faith

only justifieth."''' And St. Basil, a Greek author,

writeth thus :
^' This is a perfect and a whole re-

joicing in God, when a man avaunteth not himself

for his own righteousness, but knowledgeth himself

to lack true justice and righteousness, and to be

justified by the only faith in Christ. And Paul,^'

saith he, " doth glory in the contempt of his own
PhB. iii. 9. righteousness, and that he looketh for the righteous-

ness of God by faith/' These be the words of St.

Basil. And St. Ambrose, a Latin author, saith

these words :
^^ This is the ordinance of God, that

he which believeth in Christ should be saved with-

out works, by faith only, freely receiviBg remission
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of liis sins/'' Consider diligently these words.

Without works,, by faith only, freely we receive

remission of our sins. What can be spoken more
plainly than to say that freely, without works, by
iaitli only, we obtain remission of our sins ?

These and other like sentences, that we be justi-

fied by faith only, freely, and without works, wiij

do read ofttimes in the most best and ancient

wi'iters. As, beside Hilary, Basil, and St. Am-
brose before rehearsed, we read the same in Origen,

St. Chrysostom, St. Cyprian, St. Augustine, Pros-

per, Oecumenius, Photius, Bernardus, Anselm, and
many other authors, Greek and Latin. Neverthe- Faith ainne,

less, this sentence, that we be justified by faith be uildir-"

only, is not so meant of them, that the said justi- ^^"'^*^'

fying faith is alone in man, without true repent-

ance, hope, charity, dread, and fear of God, at any
time or season. Nor when they say that we be
justified freely, they mean not that we should or

might afterward be idle, and that nothing should

be required on our parts afterward; neither they

mean not so to be justified without our good works
that we should do no good works at all, like as

shall be more expressed at large hereafter. But
this saying, that we be justified by faith only,

freely, and without works, is spoken for to take

away clearly all merit of our works, as being un-
able to deserve our justification at God^s hands;
and thereby most plainly to express the weakness
of man and the goodness of God, the great in-

firmity of ourselves and the might and power of

God, the imperfectness of our own works and the

most abundant grace of our Saviour Christ; and
thereby wholly for to ascribe the merit and de-

serving of our justification unto Christ only and
his most precious bloodshedding.

This faith the holy Scripture teacheth : this is The profit of

the strong rock and foundation of Christian re- of Faith" niy

ligion : this doctrine all old and ancient authors J^^^^^^*-*^-

of Christ''s Church do approve : this doctrine ad-

vanceth and setteth forth the true glory of Christ,

G
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What they be and beateth down the vain glory of man : this

the doctrine whosiocver denieth is not to be counted for a true

jiLtmeth?'^^ Christian man^ nor for a setter forth of Christ^s

glory, but for an adversary of Christ and his

Gospel, and for a setter forth of men''s vainglory.

And, although this doctrine be never so true, as

it is most true indeed, that we be justified freely

without all merit of our own good works (as St.

Paul doth express it), and freely by this lively and
perfect faith in Christ only (as the ancient authors

use to speak it), yet this true doctrine must be
also truly understood and most plainly declared j

lest carnal men should take unjustly occasion

thereby to live carnally after the appetite and will

of the world, the flesh, and the devil. And, be-

cause no man should err by mistaking of this

doctrine, I shall plainly and shortly so declare the

right understanding of the same, that no man
shall justly think that he may thereby take any
occasion of carnal liberty to follow the desires of

the flesh, or that thereby any kind of sin shall be
committed, or any ungodly living the more used.

A declaration First, vou shall Understand that in our iustifica-
of this doc- • *^... ."
trine, Faith tiou by Christ it IS not all one thing, the office

worS"jLti- of Crod unto man, and the office of man unto God.
fteth. Justification is not the office of man, but of God.

For man cannot make himself righteous by his

own works, neither in part, nor in the whole ; for

that were the greatest arrogancy and presumption

of man that Antichrist could set up against God,
to affirm that a man might by his own works take

away and purge his own sins, and so justify him-
justification sclf. But justification is the oflSce of God only;

oi God only, and is uot a thing which we render unto him, but

which we receive of him ; not which we give to

him, but which we take of him, by his free mercy,

and by the only merits of his most dearly beloved

Son, our only Redeemer, Saviour, and Justifier,

Jesus Christ. So that the true understanding of

this doctrine. We be justified freely by faith with-

out works, or that we be justified by faith in
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Christ only, is not that this our own act, to be-

lieve in Christ, or this our faith in Christ, which
is within us, doth justify us and deserve our justi-

fication unto us j for that were to count ourselves

to be justified by some act or virtue that is within

ourselves. But the true understanding and mean-
ing thereof is, that, although we hear God^s word
and believe it, although we have faith, hope,

charity, repentance, dread, and fear of God within

us, and do never so many good works thereunto,

yet we must renounce the merit of all our said

virtues of faith, hope, charity, and all our other

virtues and good deeds, which we either have

done, shall do, or can do, as things that be far

too weak and insufficient and unperfect to deserve

remission of our sins and our justification ; and
thei'efore we must trust only in God^s mercy, and
in that sacrifice which our High Priest and Saviour

Christ Jesus, the Son of God, once offered for us

upon the cross, to obtain thereby God^s grace, and
remission, as well of our original sin in baptism,

as of all actual sin committed by us after our

baptism, if we truly repent and turn unfeignedly

to him again. So that, as St. John Baptist, al-

though he were never so virtuous and godly a
man, yet in this matter of forgiving of sin he did

put the people from him, and appointed them unto
Christ, saying thus unto them. Behold, yonder is John l 29.

the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the

world ; even so, as great and as godly a virtue as

the lively faith is, yet it putteth us from itself, and
remitteth or appointeth us unto Christ, for to have
only by him remission of our sins or justification.

So that our faith in Christ, as it were, saith unto
us thus : It is not I that take away your sins, but
it is Christ only ; and to him only I send you for

that purpose, forsaking therein all your good vir-

tues, words, thoughts, and works, and only putting

your trust in Christ.

c 2
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THE THIRD PART OF THE SERMON OF
SALVATION.

It hath been manifestly declared unto you that

no man can fulfil the law of God_, and therefore by
tlio law all men are condemned : whereupon it fol-

lowed necessarily that some other thing should be

required for our salvation than the law ; and that

is a true and a lively faith in Christy bring-ing^ forth

good works and a life according to God/'s com-
mandments. And also you heard the ancient au-

thors^ minds of this saying, Faith in Christ only

justifieth man, so plainly declared, that you see

that the very true meaning of this proposition (or

saying), We be justified by faith in Christ only,

according to the meaning of the old ancient au-

thors, is this : We put our faith in Christ, that we
be justified by him only, that we be justified by
God''s free mercy and the merits of our Saviour

Christ only, and by no virtue or good work of our

own that is in us, or that we can be able to have
or to do, for to deserve the same, Christ himself

only being the cause meritorious thereof.

Here you perceive many words to be used, to

avoid contention in words with them that delight

to brawl about words, and also to shew the true

meaning, to avoid evil taking and misunderstand-

ing : and yet peradventure all will not serve with

them that be contentious ; but contenders will ever

forge matter of contention, even when they have
none occasion thereto. Notwithstanding, such be

the less to be passed upon, so that the i-est may
profit, which will be more desirous to know the

truth than, when it is plain enoug^h, to contend

about it, and with contentious and captious cavil-

lations to obscure and darken it. Truth it is that

our own works do not justify us, to speak properly

of our justification; that is to say, our works do

not merit or deserve remission of our sins, and
make us, of unjust^ just before God ; but God of
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his mere mercy, through the only merits and do-

servings of his Son Jesus Christ, doth justify us.

Nevertheless, because faith doth directly send us

to Christ for remission of our sins, and that by
faith given us of God we embrace the promise of

God^s mercy and of the remission of our sins, which

thing none other of our virtues or works properly

doeth, therefore Scripture useth to say, that faith

without works doth justify. And, forasmuch that

it is all one sentence in elfect to say, Faith without

works, and. Only faith, doth justify us, therefore

the old ancient fathers of the Church from time to

time have uttered our justification with this speech,

Onl}^ faith justilieth us ; meaning none other thing

than St. Paul meant when he said, Faith without

works justifieth us. And, because all this is brought

to pass through the only merits and deservings ot

our Saviour Christ, and not through our merits,

or through the merit of any virtue that we have
within us, or of any work that cometh from us,

therefore, in that respect of merit and deserving,

we forsake as it were altogether again faith, works,

and all other virtues. For our own imperfection

is so great, through the corruption of original sin,

that all is imperfect that is within us, faith, cha-

rity, hope, dread, thoughts, words, and works, and
therefore not apt to merit and deserve any part of

our justification for us. And this form of speaking

we use in the humbling of ourselves to God, and
to give all the glory to our Saviour Christ, which
is best worthy to have it.

Here you have heard the office of God in our
justification, and how we receive it of him freely,

by his mercy, without our deserts, through true

and lively faith. Now you shall hear the office

and duty of a Christian man unto God, what we
ought on our part to render unto God again for

his great mercy and goodness. Our office is not They that

to pass the time of this present life unfruitfully on1y*ju'sS*^

and idly after that we are baptized or iustified, not eth donut

caring how few good works we do to the glory of ubeity, or

C3
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that we
shuuld do no
good works.

2 Tim. iii. g :

Tit. i.i6:

James ii. i'7-

20, 26. SM
below, p. 36,

The devils

have faith,

but not the
true faith.

What is the
true and
justifying

faith.

They that

continue in

evil Uving
have nnt

true faith.

God and profit of our neighbours : much less it is

our office, after that we Le once made Christ^s

members, to Hve contrary to the same, making*

ourselves members of the devil, walking after his

inticements and after the suggestions of the world
and the flesh ; whereby we know that we do serve

the world and the devil, and not God. For that

faith which bringeth forth, without repentance,

either evil works or no good works is not a right,

pure, and lively faith_, but a dead, devilish, coun-

terfeit, and feigned faith, as St. Paul and St. James
call it. For even the devils know and believe that

Christ was born of a virgin, that he fasted forty

days and forty nights without meat and drink, that

he wrought all kind of miracles, declaring himself

very God. They believe also that Christ for our

sakes suffered most painful death, to redeem us

from everlasting death, and that he rose again

from death the third day : they behove that he

ascended into heaven, and that he sitteth on the

right hand of the Father, and at the last end of

this world shall come again and judge both the

quick and the dead. These articles of our faith

the devils believe; and so they believe all things

that be written in the New and Old Testament to

be true : and yet for all this faith they be but
devils, remaining still in their damnable estate,

lacking the very true Christian faith. For the

right and true Christian faith is, not only to be-

lieve that holy Scripture and all the foresaid arti-

cles of our faith are true, but also to have a sure

trust and confidence in God^s merciful promises to

be saved from everlasting damnation by Christ;

whereof doth follow a loving heart to obey his

commandments. And this true Christian faith

neither any devil hath, nor yet any man which, in

the outward profession of his mouth and in his

outward receiving of the Sacraments, in coming to

the church and in all other outward appearances,

seemeth to be a Christian man, and yet in his

living and deeds sheweth the contrary. For how
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can a man have this true faith_, this sure trust and

confidence in God, that by the merits of Christ his

sins be forg-iven, and he reconciled to the favour of

God, and to be partaker of the kingdom of heaven

by Christ, when he liveth ungodly and denieth

Christ in his deeds ? Surely no such ungodly man
can have this faith and trust in God. For, as they

know Christ to be the only Saviour of the world,

so they know also that wicked men shall not en-

joy the kingdom of God. They know that God
hateth unrighteousness, that he will destroy all those Ps. v. ^, 6.

that speak untridy ; that those that have done good 3o\vn v. 2<).

works, which cannot be done without a lively faith

in Christ, shall come forth into the resurrection of

life, and those that have done evil shall come unto the

resurrection ofjudgment. And very well they know
also that to them that he contentious, and to them that Rom. u. 8, 9.

will not he ohedient unto the truth, but will ohey un-

righteousness, shall come indignation, wrathy and af-

fliction, ^"C.

Therefore, to conclude, considering the infinite

benefits of God shewed and given unto us merci-

fully without our deserts ; who hath not only

created us of nothing, and from a piece of vile

clay, of his infinite goodness, hath exalted us, as

touching our soul, unto his own similitude and
likeness; but also, whereas we were condemned
to hell and death everlasting, hath given his own
natural Son (being God eternal, immortal, and
equal unto himself in power and glory) to be in-

carnated, and to take our mortal nature upon him
with the infirmities of the same, and in the same
nature to suffer most shameful and painful death

for our oflPences, to the intent to justify us and to

restore us to life everlasting; so making us also

his dear beloved children, brethren unto his only iieb. y. n.

Son our Saviour Christ, and inheritors for ever

with him of his eternal kingdom of heaven : these

great and merciful benefits of God, if they be well

consi'lcre<I, do neither minister unto us occasion to

he id^e and to live without doing any good works.
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neither yet stirreth ns by any means to do evil

thing's ; but contrariwise^ if we be not desperate

persons^ and our hearts harder than stones^ they

move us to render ourselves unto God wholly with

all our will, hearts, might, and power; to serve

him in all good deeds, obeying* his commandments
during our lives ; to seek in all things his glory

and honour, not our sensual pleasures and vain-

glory ; evermore dreading willingly to offend such

a merciful God and loving Redeemer in word,

thought, or deed. And the said benefits of God,
deeply considered, do move us for his sake also to

be ever ready to give ourselves to our neighbours,

and, as much as lieth in us, to study with all our

endeavour to do good to every man. These be the

fruits of the true I'aith : to do good, as much as

lieth in us, to every man; ;:nd, above all things

and in all thinr;s, to advance the glory of God, of

whom only we have our sanctification, justification,

salvation, and redemption. To whom be ever glory,

|)raLse_, and honour world without cud. Amen.



SHOET DECLARATION
OP THE

TRUE, LIVELY, AND CHRISTIAN FAITH.

The first coming' unto God, good Christian people. Faith,

is through faith; whereby ;,
as it is declared in the

last Sermon, we be justified before God. And,
lest any man should be deceived for lack of right

understanding hereof, it is diligently to be noted

that faith is taken in the Scripture two manner of

ways.

There is one faith which in Scripture is called a a dead faith.

dead faith; which bringeth forth no good works, jamesii. 17,

but is idle, barren, and unfruitful. And this faith
^^*

by the holy Apostle St. James is compared to the

faith of devils ; which believe God to be true and
just, and tremble for fear, yet they do nothing well,

but all evil. And such a manner of faith have the

wicked and naughty Christian people ; which con-

fess God, as St. Paul saith, in their mouth, but deny Tit. \. 16.

him in their deeds, being abominable and without the

right faith and to all good works reproveable. And
this faith is a persuasion and belief in man^s heart,

whereby he knoweth that there is a God, and
agreeth unto all truth of God^s most holy word
contained in holy Scripture. So that it consisteth

only in believing of the word of God, that it is true.

And this is not properly called faith : but, as he

that readeth Cesar^s Commentaries, believing the
C5
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same to be true, hath thereby a knowledge of Ce-
sar^s life and notable acts, because he believeth the

history of Cesar, yet it is not properly said that he
believeth in Cesar, of whom he looketh for no help

nor benefit ; even so he that believeth that all that

is spoken of God in the Bible is true, and yet liveth

so ungodly that he cannot look to enjoy the pro-

mises and benefits of God, although it may be said

that such a man hath a faith and belief to the

words of God, yet it is not properly said that he

believeth in God, or hath such a faith and trust in

God whereby he may surely look for grace, mercy,

and everlasting life at God'^s hand, but rather for

indignation and punishment according to the merits

of his wicked life. For, as it is written in a book
intituled to be of Didymus Alexandrinus, ^^ foras-

much as faith without works is dead, it is not now
faith ; as a dead man is not a man/^ This dead

faith therefore is not that sure and substantial faith

which saveth sinners.

A livev faith. Another faitli there is in Scripture, which is not,

as the foresaid faith, idle, unfruitful, and dead, but
riaLv.o. worJceth by charity^ as St. Paul declareth Gal. v:

which, as the other vain faith is called a dead faith,

so may this be called a quick or lively faith. And
this is not only the common belief of the articles of

our faith, but it is also a sure trust and confidence

of the mercy of God'through our Lord Jesus Christ,

and a steadfast hope of all good things to be re-

ceived at God''s hand ; and that, although we
through infirmity or temptation of our ghostly

enemy do fall from him by sin, yet, if we return

again unto him by true repentance, that he will

forgive and forget our offences for his Son^s sake

our Saviour Jesus Christ, and will make us in-

heritors with him of his everlasting kingdom ; and
that in the mean time, until that kingdom come,

he will be our protector and defender in all perils

and dangers, whatsoever do chance ; and that,

though sometime he doth send us sharj) adversity,

yet that evermore he will be a loving Father unto
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us, correcting' us for our sin, but not withdrawing"

his mercy finally from us, if we trust in him, and
commit ourselves wliolly unto him, hang- only upon
him, and call upon him, ready to obey and serve

him. This is the true, lively, and unfeig-ned Chris-

tian faith, and is not in the mouth and outward
profession only, but it liveth, and stirreth inwardly

in the heart. And this faith is not without hope

and trust in God, nor without the love of God and
of our neighbours, nor without the fear of God,
nor without the desire to hear God''s word, and to

follow the same in eschewing evil and doing gladly

all good works. This faith, as St. Paul describeth Heb. xl i.

it, is the sure ground and foundation of the bene-

fits which we ought to look for and trust to re-

ceive of God, a certificate and sure looking for

them, although they yet sensibly appear not unto

us. And after he saith. He that cometh to God must ibid. 6.

believe hotli that he is, and that he is a merciful /•<?-

warder of.well doers. And nothing commendeth
good men unto God so much as this assured faith

and trust in him.

Of this faith three things are specially to be Three thhi-^

noted : first, that this faith doth not lie dead in noted of foiu.

the heart, but is lively and fruitful in bringing

forth good works ; second, that without it can no
good works be done, that shall be acceptable and
pleasant to God ; third, what manner of good
works they be that this faith doth bring forth.

For the first. As the light cannot be hid, but Faith is fun ot

will shew forth itself at one place or other ; so a ^^ °

true faith cannot be kept secret, but, when occasion

is offered, it will break out and shew itself by good
works. And, as the living body of a man ever

exerciseth such things as belongeth to a natural

and living body for nourishment and preservation

of the same, as it hath need, opportunity, and oc-

casion j even so the soul that hath a lively faith in

it will be doing alway some good work, which
shall declare that it is living, and will not be un-
occupied.
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Therefore^ when men hear in the Scriptures so

high commendations of faith, that it maketh us to

please God, to Hve with God, and to be the chil-

dren of God; if then they phantasy that they be

set at liberty from doing all good works, and may
live as they list, they trifle with God, and deceive

themselves. And it is a manifest token that they

be far from having the true and lively faith, and
also far from knowledge what true faith meaneth.

For the very sure and lively Christian faith is not

only to believe all things of God which are con-

tained in holy Scripture, but also is an earnest

trust and confidence in God, that he doth regard

us, and that he is careful over us, as the father is

over the child whom he doth love, and that he will

be merciful unto us for his only Son''s sake ; and
that we have our Saviour Christ our perpetual Ad-
vocate and Priest ; in whose only merits, oblation,

and suffering we do trust that our offences be con-

tinually washed and purged, whensoever we, re-

penting truly, do return to him with our whole
heart, steadfastly determining with ourselves,

through his grace, to obey and serve him in keep-

mg his commandments, and never to turn back
again to sin. Such is the true faith that the

Scripture doth so much commend : the which,

when it seeth and considereth what God hath done
for us, is also moved, through continual assistance

of the Spirit of God, to serve and please him, to

keep his favour, to fear his displeasure, to continue

his obedient children, shewing thankfulness again

by observing (or keeping) his commandments ; and
that freely, for true love chiefly, and not for dread

of punishment or love of temporal reward, con-

sidering how clearly without our deservings we
have received his mercy and pardon freely.

This true faith will shew forth itself, and cannot
HAb. ii. 4. long be idle. For, as it is written. The just man

doth live hy his faith, he neither sleepeth nor is

idle, when he should wake and be well occupied.

•ler. xvij. 7, 8. And God by his Prophet Jeremy saith, that he is
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a happy and blessed w,an which hath faith and con^

fdence in God : for he is like a tree set hy the water

side, that spreadeth his roots abroad toward the r/iois-

ture, and feareth not heat when it cometh ; his leaf

will be green, and toill not cease to bring forth his

fruit. Even so faithful men_, putting* away all fear

of adversity^ will shew forth the fruit of their

good works, as occasion is offered to do them.

THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON OF PATH.

Ye have heard in the first part of this Sermon
that there be two kinds of faith, a dead and an
unfruitful faith, and a faith lively that worketh ^yoai.r. 6.

charity ; the first to be unprofitable, the second

necessary for the obtaining of our salvation -, the

which faith hath charity always joined unto it,

and is fruitful, bringing* forth all good works.

Now as concerning the same matter you shall hear

what foUoweth.

The Wise Man saith, He that believeth in God r^ccius. xxxw.

will hearken unto his commandments. For, if we do

not shew ourselves faithful in our conversation, the

faith which we pretend to have is but a feigned

faith ; because the true Christian faith is mani-
festly shewed by good living, and not by words
only, as St. Augustine saith, ^^ Good living cannot Lib. de Fide

be separated from true faith, which worketh by cap.?"
"^'

love." And St. Chrysostom saith, "Faith of itself seim. de Lsge

is full of good works : as soon as a man doth
^

believe, he shall be garnished with them.''''

How plentiful this faith is of good works, and
how it maketh the work of one man more accept-

able to God than of another, St. Paul teacheth atneb.xi.

large in the eleventh chapter to the Hebrews, say-

ing that faith made the oblation of Abel better Gen. iv. 4, 5.

than the oblation of Cain. This made Noe to^en. vi.2::
• , , Ecclus \liv

build the ark. This made Abraham to forsake his 17. oVn. x'l.

country and all his friends, and to go unto a far
^' ' ''"'~^'
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country, there to dwell among- strangers. So did

also Isaac and Jacob, depending* (or hang-ing*) only

of the help and trust that they had in God. And,
when they came to the country which God pro-

mised them, they would build no cities, towns,

nor houses ; but lived like strang-ers in tents, that

might every day be removed. Their trust was so

much in God that they set but little by any
worldly thing* ; for that God had prepared for

them better dwelling-places in heaven of his own
Gen. xxii. i- foundation and building. This faith made Abra-

ii?v. iT.
"^* ham ready at God^s commandment to offer his

own son and heir Isaac, whom he loved so well,

and by whom he was promised to have innumer-
able issue, among the which one should be born in

whom all nations should be blessed; trusting so

much in God, that though he were slain, yet that

God was able by his omnipotent power to raise

him from death, and perform his promise. He
mistrusted not the promise of God, although unto

his reason every thing seemed contrary. He be-

lieved verily that God would not forsake him in

dearth and famine, that was in the country. And,
in all other dangers that he was brought unto, he
trusted ever that God would be his God and his

protector and defender, whatsoever he saw to the

contrary. This faith wrought so in the heart of

Exod, a. n: Moscs, that he refusccl to be taken for king Pharao
his daughter's son, and to have great inheritance

in Egypt ; thinking it better with the people of God
to have affliction and sorrow, than with naughty
men in sin to live pleasantly for a time. By faith

he cared not for the threatening of king Pharao : for

his trust was so in God, that he passed not of

the felicity of this world, but looked for the re-

ward to come in heaven ; setting his heart upon
the invisible God, as f he had seen him ever present

Exod.xiv. 23: before his eyes. By faith the children of Israel

j!fsh vi' 30 • P^^^^f^' through the Red Sea. By faith the walls of
Heb. xi.30. Hierico fell doion without stroke; and many other

wonderful miracles have been wrought. In all

Heb. xi. 34-

27.
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^ood men that heretofore have been, faith hath

brought forth their good works, and obtained the

promises of God. Faith hath stopped the Imis'
{iT'^i^^"'''

mouths : faith hath quenched the force offire : faith Dan 'iii'i 3-48;

hath escaped the stoord's edges: faith hath given ^*''''^'-^*'

weak men strength, victory in battle ; overthrown

the armies of infidels ; raised the dead to life.

Faith hath made good men to take adversity in

good part : some have been mocked and whipped^

(jound and cast in prison ; some have lost all their

goods, and lived in great poverty j some have

ivandered in mountains, hills, and wilderness ; some
have been racked, some slain, some stoned, some

sawn, some rent in pieces, some headed, some brent

without mercy, and would not be delivered, be-

cause they looked to rise again to a better state.

All these fathers, martyrs, and other holy men,
whom St. Paul spake of^ had their faith surely

fixed in God, when all the world was against them.

They did not only know God to be the Lord,

Maker, and Governor of all men in the world;

but also they had a special confidence and trust

that he was and would be their God, their com-
forter, aider, helper, maintainer, and defender.

This is the Christian faith; which these holy men
had, and we also ought to have. And, although
they were not named Christian men, yet was it a
Christian faith that they had ; for they looked for

all benefits of God the Father through the merits

of his Son Jesu Christ, as we now do. This differ-

ence is between them and us; for they looked

when Christ should come, and we be in the time
when he is come. Therefore saith St. Augustine, in Joan.

"The time is altered and changed, but not the
'^''^'- ^'''''

faith. For we have both one faith in one Christ.^'

The same Holy Ghost also that we have, had 2C0r.iv.13.

they, saith St. Paul. For, as the Holy Ghost
doth teach us to tnist in God, and to call upon
him as our Father, so did he teach them to say,

as it is written. Thou, Lord, art our Father «/i^ isai. ixiu. le.

Redeemer, and thy Name is zvithout deginn^n^ and
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everlasting . God gave them then grace to be his

children, as he doth us now. But now, by the

coming" of our Saviour Christ, we have received

more abundantly the Spirit of God in our hearts,

whereby we may conceive a greater faith and a

surer trust than many of them had. But in effect

they and we be all one : we have the same faith

that they had in God, and they the same that we
have. And St. Paul so much extolleth their faith,

because we should no less, but rather more, give

ourselves wholly unto Christ, both in profession

and living, now when Christ is come, than the old

fathers did before his coming. And by all the decla-

ration of St. Paul it is evident that the true, lively,

and Christian faith is no dead, vain, or unfruitful

thing, but a thing of perfect virtue, of wonderful

operation (or working) and strength, bringing
forth all good motions and good works.

All holy Scripture agreeably beareth witness

that a true lively faith in Christ doth bring forth

good works : and therefore every man must ex-

amine and try himself diligently, to know whether
he have the same true lively faith in his heart

unfeignedly or not ; which he shall know by the

fruits thereof. Many that professed the faith of

Christ were in this error, that they thought they

knew God and believed in him, when in their life

they declared the contrary. Which error St. John
in his first Epistle confuting writeth in this wise

:

tSoiiXiW.'i, 4, Hereby we are certified that we know God, if we
observe his commandments. He that saith he knoweth

Godj and observeth not his commandments, is a liar,

and the truth is not in him. And again he saith,

ijohniii.6,7. Whosoever sinneth doth not see God, nor know him.

Let no man deceive yon, well beloved children. And
Ibid. 19-23. moreover he saith. Hereby we know that we be of

the truth, and so we shall persuade our hearts before

him. For, if our own hearts reprove us, God is

above our hearts, and knoweth all things. Well be-

loved, if our hearts reprove us not, then have we con-

fidence in God, and shall have of him whatsoever we
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7sh, hecanse we keep las commanclmenU, and do those

things that please him. And yet further he saitb,

Every man that Ijelieveth that Jesus is Christ is horn i j.;:;nv.i,is

of God: niid_, We know that whosoever is born of God
doth not sin ; hut the generation of God purgeth him,

and the devil doth not touch him. And finally he

concludeth, and shewino;* the cause why he wrote

this Epistle saith, For this cause have I thus written ibu. 13.

unto you, that you m.ay kyiow that you have everlast'

ing life tohich do believe in the Son of God. And in

his third Epistle he confirmeth the whole matter

of faith and works in few words^ saying, He that 3^'^^^ t^-

doeth well is of God, and he that doeth evil knoweth

not God. And as St. John saith that the lively

knowledge and faith of God bringeth forth good
works, so saith he likewise of hope and charity

that they cannot stand with evil living. Of hope

he writeth thus : We know that when God shall iJoimiii 3,3.

appear, we shall be like unto him, for we shall see

him even as he is. And whosoever hath this hope in

him doth purify hhnself, like as God is pure. And of

charity he saith these words: He that doth keep iSohnn.^.

God's word or commandment, in him is truly the

perfect love of God. And again he saith, This is the i John v. 3.

love of God, that we should keep his commmidments.

And St. John wrote not this as a subtile saying

devised of his own phantasy, but as a most certain

and nt^cessary truth, taught unto him by Christ

himself, the eternal and infallible Verity ; who in

many places doth most clearly affirm that faith,

hope, and charity cannot consist (or stand) with-

out good and godly works. Of faith he saith, He John iii. 36.

that believeth in the Son hath everlasting life ; but

he that believeth not in the Son shall not see that life,

but the tvrath of God remaineth upon him.. And the

same he confirmeth with a double oath, saying,

Forsooth and forsooth I say unto you, He that 3^- John vi. 47.

lieveth in m.e hath everlasting life. Now, forasmuch
as he that believeth in Christ hath everlastimg life, it

must needs consequently follow that he that hath

this faith must have also good works, and be
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studious to observe God^s commandments obedi-

ently. For to them that have evil works, and
lead their life in disobedience and transgression

(or breaking) of God^s commandments, without
repentance, pertaineth not everlasting life, but

Matt. XXV. 46: everlasting death, as Christ himself saith : Thei/
in V. 29. ^^^^ g^ ^^^^ shall go into life eternal, hut they that

do evil shall go into the everlasthig fire. And again

Rev. xxi.6-s. lic saith, / am the first letter and the last, the he-

ginning and the ending. To him that is athirst I will

give of the well of the water of life freely. He that

hath the victory shall have all things, and I will be

his God, and he shall be my son : bnt they that be

fearful, mistrusting God and lacking faith, they that

be cursed people, and murderers, andfornicators, and
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their

portion in the lake that hurneth with fire and brim^

stone, which is the second death. And, as Christ un-
doubtedly affirmeth that true faith bringeth forth

good works, so doth he say likewise of charity

:

^^•l^i'ity Whosoever hath my commandments and keepeth them,

good works, that is hc that loveth me. And after he saith. He
johnxiv. 31, that loveth me will keep my word: and. He that

loveth me not keepeth not my words.

And, as the love of God is tried by good works,

so is the fear of God also ; as the Wise Man saith :

Eccius. i. 21. The dread of God putteth away sin. And also he

saith, He thatfeareth God will do good works.

23, 24.

XV. I.

THE THIRD PART OF THE SERMON OF FAITH.

You have heard in the second part of this Sermon,
that no man should think that he hath that lively

faith which Scripture commandeth, when he liveth

not obediently to God^s laws ; for all good works
spring out of that faith. And also it hath been

declared unto you by examples, that faith maketh
men steadfast, quiet, and patient in all afflictions.

Now as concerning the same matter you shall hear

what followeth.
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A man may soon deceive himself, and think in

his own phantasy that he by faith knoweth God,
loveth him, feareth him, and belong-eth to him,

when in very deed he doeth nothing less. For
the trial of all these things is a ver}^ g'odly and
Christian life. He that feeleth his heart set to

seek God^s honour, and studieth to know the will

and commandments of God and to frame himself

thereunto, and leadeth not his life after the desire

of his own flesh, to serve the devil by sin, but
setteth his mind to serve God for God^s own sake,

and for his sake also to love all his neighbours,

whether they b^ friends or adversaries, doing good
to every man, as opportunity serveth, and willingly

hurting no man ; such a man may well rejoice in

God, perceiving by the trade of his life that he
unfeignedly hath the right knowledge of God, a
lively faith, a steadfast hope, a true and unfeigned

love and fear of God. But he that casteth away
the yoke of God^s commandments from his neck,

and giveth himself to live without true repentance,

after his own sensual mind and pleasure, not re-

garding to know God^s word, and much less to

live according thereunto ; such a man clearly de-

ceiveth himself, and seetli not his own heart, if he
thinketh that he eith&r knoweth God, loveth him,
feareth him, or trusteth in him.
Some peradventure phantasy in themselves that

they belong to God, although they live in sin;

and so they come to the church, and shew them-
selves as God^s dear children. But St. John saith

plainly. If we say that we have any comimny with \ John i. 6.

God, and walk in darkness, we do lie. Other do
vainly think that they know and love God, al-

though they pass not of his commandments. But
St. John saith clearly, He that saith, I know God, i John n. 4.

and keepeth not his commandments, he is a liar.

Some falsely persuade themselves that they love

God, when they hate their neighbours. But St.

John saith manifestly. If any man say, I love God, i JoJmfv 20;

and yet hateth his brother, he is a liar, lie that
W. C-11.
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saith that he is in the light, and hateth his brother^

he is still in darkness. He that loveth his krother

dwelleth in the light : hut he that hateth his brother

is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and hioweth

not whither he goeth, for darkness hath blinded his

\ John Ui. 10. eyes. And moreover he saith^ Hereby we manfestly
know the children of God from the children of the

devil : he that doeth not righteously is not the child

of God, nor he that hateth his brother.

Deceive not yourselves therefore^ tWnldng' that

you have faith in God, or that you love God, or

do trust in him, or do 'fear him, when you live

in sin; for then your ungodly and sinful life de-

clareth the contrary, whatsoever ye say or think.

It pertaineth to a Christian man to have this true

Christian faith, and to try himself whether he

hath it or no, and to know what belongeth to it,

and how it doth work in him. It is not the world

that we can trust to : the world, and all that is

therein, is but vanity. It is God that must be

our defence and protection against all temptation

of wickedness and sin, errors, superstition, idol-

atry, and all evil. If all the world were on our

side, and God against us, what could the world
avail us ? Therefore let us set our whole faith and
trust in God, and neither the world, the devil, nor

all the power of them, shall prevail against us.

Let us therefore, good Christian people, try and
examine our faith, what it is : let us not flatter

ourselves, but look upon our works, and so judge
of our faith, what it is. Christ himself speaketh

aiatt. xu. 33. of this matter, and saith. The tree is known by the

fruit. Therefore let us do good works, and thereby

declare our faith to be the lively Christian faith.

Let us, by such virtues as ought to spring out of

faith, shew our election to be sure and stable; as

2 Pet. i. 10. St. Peter teacheth : Endeavour yourselves to make
your calling and choosing certain by good works.

Ibid. 5-;. And also he saith. Minister or declare in your faith
virtue, in virtue knowledge, in knowledge temperance,

in temperance patience, again in patience godliness,
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in godliness hrotherly chanty, in brotherly charity

love. So shall we shew indeed that we have the

very lively Christian faith ; and may so both cer-

tify our conscience the better that \ve be in the

right faith^ and also by these means confirm other

men. If these fruits do not follow, we do but

mock with God^ deceive ourselves_, and also other

men. Well may we bear the name of Christian

men_, but w^e do lack the true faith that doth be-

long* thereunto. For true faith doth ever bring-

forth good works; as St. James saith^ Shew me thy James a. i8.

faith by thy deeds. Thy deeds and works must be

an open testimonial of thy faith ; otherwise thy
faith_, being without good works_, is but the devils'*

faith_, the laith of the wicked, a phantasy of faith,

and not a true Christian faith. And, like as the

devils and evil people be nothing the better for

their counterfeit faith, but it is unto them the

more cause of damnation, so they that be chris-

tened, and have received knowledge of God and
of Christ^s merits, and yet of a set purpose do live

idly, without good works, thinking the name of

a naked faith to be either sufficient for them, or

else setting their minds upon vain pleasures of

this world do live in sin without repentance, not
- uttering the fruits that do belong to such an high
profession; upon such presumptuous persons and
wilful sinners must needs remain the great ven-

geance of God, and eternal punishment in hell,

prepared for the devil and wicked livers.

Therefore, as you profess the name of Christ,

good Christian people, let no guch phantasy and
imagination of faith at any time beguile you : but

• be sure of your faith ; try it by your living ; look

upon the fruits that cometh of it; mark the in-

crease of love and charity by it toward God and
your neighbour ; and so shall you perceive it to be

a true lively faith. If you feel and perceive such

a faith in you, rejoice in it, and be diligent to

maintain it and keep it still in you : let it be daily

increasing and more and more by well working

:
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and so shall ye be sure that you shall please God
by this faith ; and at the length, as other faithful

men have done before^ so shall you, when his will

is, come to him, and receive the end and final re-

1 Peter i. 9. Ward ofyOUTfaith^ as St. Peter nameth it, the salva-

tion ofyour souls. The which God grant ug, that

hath promised the same unto his faithful. To
whom be all honour and glory world without end.



A SEEMON
OF

GOOD WOEKS ANNEXED UNTO FAITH.

In the last Sermon was declared unto you what
the lively and true faith of a Christian man is^ that

it causeth not a man to be idle_, but to be occupied

in bringing forth good works^ as occasion serveth.

Now_, by Grod''s grace, shall be declared the second no good

thing that before was noted of faith, that with- donfwftho^ut

out it can no good work be done, acceptable and ^^i*^^-

pleasant unto God. For, as a hranch cannot hear John xv. 4, 5.

fruit of itself saith our Saviour Christ, except it

abide in the vine, so cannot you, except you abide in

me. I am the vine, and you be the branches. He
that abideth in me, and I in him, he bringeth forth
Much fruit : for without me you can do nothing.

And St. Paul proveth that Enoch had faith, be- neb. xi. 5, 6.

cause he pleased God : for without faith, saith he,

it is not possible to please God. And again to the

E/omans he saith. Whatsoever work is done without Rom. xiv. 23.

faith, it is sin.

Faith giveth life to the soul; and they be as

much dead to God that lack faith, as they be to

the world whose bodies lack souls. Without faith

all that is done of us is but dead before God,
although the work seem never so gay and glorious

before man. Even as the picture graven or painted

is but a dead representation of the thing itself, and
is without life or any manner of moving, so be the

works of all unfaithful persons before God. They
do appear to be lively works, and indeed they be

but dead, not availing to the everlasting life.

They be but shadows and shews of lively and
good things, and not good and lively things in-
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deed. For true faith doth give life to the works;
and out of such faith come good works^ that be

very good works indeed ; and without it no work
is good before God.

In p aefat. As saith St. Augustiue : " We must set no good
s. xxM.

^YQi^i^s l^efore faith^, nor think that before faith a

man may do any good work. For such v;orks,

although they seem unto men to be praiseworthy^

yet indeed they be but vain/'' and not allowed

before God. " They be as the course of a horse

that runneth out of the way_, which taketh great

labour_, but to no purpose. Let no man therefore/^

saith he, ^^ reckon upon his good works before his

faith : where as faith was not, good works were

not. The intent/'' saith he, ^'^maketh the good
works; but faith must guide and order the intent

Matt. vi. 23. of man.'''' And Christ saith, If thine eye he naught,

thy whole body isfull of darhiess. ^^ The eye doth
In Piaefat. signify the intent/'' saith St. Augustine, " where-

with a man doeth a thing.''^ So that he which
doeth not his good works with a goodly intent

cai. V 6. and a true faith that worketh by love, the whole
body beside (that is to say, all the whole number
of his works) is dark, and there is no light in it.

For good deeds be not measured by the facts them-
selves, and so dissevered from vices, but by the

ends and intents for the which they be done. If

a heathen man clothe the naked, feed the hungry,

and do such other like works ;
yet, because he

doeth them not in faith for the honour and love of

God, they be but dead, vain, and fruitless works to

him. Faith is it that doth commend the work to

God :
" for,'''' as St. Augustine saith, " whether

thou wilt or no, that work that cometh not of

faith is naught.'''' Where the faith of Christ is

not the foundation, there is no good work, what
building soever we make. There is one work in

the which be all good works, that is, faith which

tvorketh by charity. If thou have it, thou hast the

ground of all good works ; for the virtues of

strength, wisdom, temperance, and justice be all
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referred unto this same faith. Without this faith

we have not them, but only the names and shadows

of them j as St. Aug-ustine saith :
^' All the life of

them that lack the true faith is sin ; and nothing

is good without him that is the Author of good-

ness : where he is not, there is but feigned virtue,

although it be in the best works. ^^ And St. Augus-
tine, declaring this verse of the Psalm, The turtle v&. ixxxiv, 3.

hathfound a nest where she may keep heryoung birds,

saith that Jews, heretics, and pagans do good
works ; they clothe the naked, feed the poor, and
do other works of mercy ; but, because they be not

done in the true faith, therefore the birds be lost.

But, if they remain in faith, then "faith is the

nest^^ and safeguard "of their birds,^'' that is to

say, safeguard of their good works, that the reward

of them be not utterly lost.

And this matter, which St. Augustine at large

in many books disputeth, St. Ambrose concludeth

in few words, saying, " He that by nature would De vocatione

withstand vice, either by natural will or reason, he Lfb'i^Sp. ^

doth in vain garnish the time of this life, and at-

taineth not the very true virtues : for without the

worshipping of the true God that which seemeth

to be virtue is vice.'"'

And yet most plainly to this purpose writeth

St. John Chrysostom in this wise. " You shall inSermone

find many which have not the true faith and be erlpfritu^^^'

not of the flock of Christ, and yet, as it appeareth, saucto.

they flourish in good works of mercy ; you shall

find them full of pity, compassion, and given to

justice j and yet, for all that, they have no fruit

of their works, because the chief work lacketh.''^

" For, when the Jews asked of Christ what they
should do to work good works, he answered. This John vi. 29.

is the work of God, to believe in him whom he sent : so

that he called faith the work of God. And as soon

as a man hath faith, anon he shall flourish in good
works : for faith of itself is full of good works, and
nothing is good without faith.''"' And for a simi-

litude he saith that " they which glister and shine
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in good works without faith in God be like dead
men, which have goodly and precious tombs, siid

^ret it availeth them nothing/'' ^^ Faith may not

be naked without works ; for then it is no true

faith : and, when it is adjoined to works, yet it is

above the works. For, as men, that be very men
indeed, first have life, and after be nourished ; so

must our faith in Christ go before, and after be

nourished with good works. And life may be
without nourishment, but nourishment cannot be

without life/^ ^^ A man must needs be nourished

by good works, but first he must have faith. He
that doeth good deeds, yet without faith he hath
not life. I can shew a man that by faith without

works lived and came to heaven : but without faith

never man had life. The thief that was hanged
when Christ suffered did believe only, and the

most merciful God did justify him. And, because

no man shall say again that he lacked time to do

good works, for else he would have done them,
truth it is, and I will not contend therein : but this

I will surely affirm, that faith only saved him. If

he had lived, and not regarded faith and the works
thereof, he should have lost his salvation again.

But this is the effect that I say, that faith by itself

saved him, but works by themselves never justi-

fied any man.''"' Here ye have heard the mind of

St. Chrysostom ; whereby you may perceive, that

neither faith is without works, having opportunity

thereto, nor works can avail to everlasting life

without faith

THE SECOND PART OE THE SERMON OF
GOOD WORKS.

Of the three things which were in the former

Sermon specially noted of lively faith, two be

declared unto you. The first was, that faith is

never idle, without good works, when occasion
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serveth ; the second, that good works acceptable

to God cannot be done without faith. Now to go
forth to the third part, that is, what manner of wimt works

works they be which spring out of true faith, and sprh.g^of^^^^*

learl faithful men unto everlasting life. ^^'*^^-

This cannot be known so well as by our Saviour

Christ himself, who was asked of a certain g-reat

man the same question. What works shall I do, Matt. jOk.

':aid a prince, to come to everlasting life ? To whom ^
~^^*

Jesus answered, If thou wilt come to the everlasting

life, keep the commandments-. But the prince, not

satisfied herewith, asked further. Which command-
ments ? The Scribes and Pharisees had made so

many of their own laws and traditions to bring

men to heaven beside God^s commandments, that

this man was in doubt whether he should come to

heaven by those laws and traditions or by the laws

of God ; and therefore he asked Christ which com-
mandments he meant. Whereunto Christ made
him a plain answer, rehearsing the commandments
of God, saying. Thou shall not hill, Thou shall not

com^nit adultery, Thou shall not steal. Thou shall not

hear false witness. Honour thy father and mother,

and. Love thy neighbour as thyself. By which
words Cl^rist declared that the laws of God be

the very way that doth lead to everlasting life,

and not the traditions and laws of men. So that The wori^s

this is to be taken for a most true lesson taught hewafbe^thy

by Christ''s own mouth, that the works of the !^"''':' ^^

1 1 p/-^iii Gods com-

moral commandments of God be the very true mandments.

works of faith which lead to the blessed life to

come.

But the blindness and malice of man, even from Man, from... -
Hi

.'s
the beginning, hath ever been ready to fall from fron/ood!'"^

God^s commandments. As Adam the first man, command-
. iiiiT ments, hath

havmg but one commandment, that he should not ever been

eat of the fruit forbidden, notwithstanding God''s the ifke%nd

commandment, he gave credit unto the woman ^orks of his

seduced by the subtle persuasion of the serpent, ownphanta^v

and so followed his own will, and left God^s com- withiu.

mandment. And ever since that time all that

D %
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The devices

and idolatry

of the Gen.
tUes.

The devices

and idolatry

of the Israel-

ites.

Exod. xxxii.

i-6.

Num. XXV.
1-3-

came of him hath been so blinded through original

sin, that they have been ever ready to fall from
God and his law, and to invent a new way unto
salvation by works of their own device ; so much
that almost all the world, forsaking the true ho-

nour of the only eternal living God, wandered
about in their own phantasies, worshipping some
the sun, the moon, the stars, some Jupiter, Juno,

Diana, Saturnus, Apollo, Neptunus, Ceres, Bac-
chus, and other dead men and women. Some,
therewith not satisfied, worshipped divers kinds

of beasts, birds, fish, fowl, and serpents ; every

country, town, and house in a manner being

divided, and setting up images of such things as

they liked, and worshipping the same. Such was
the rudeness of the people after they fell to their

own phantasies, and left the eternal living God
and his commandments, that they devised innu-

merable images and gods. In which error and
blindness they did remain until such time as Al-

mighty God, pitying the blindness of man, sent

his true Prophet Moses into the world, to reprove

and rebuke this extreme madness, and to teach the

people to know the only living God, and his true

honour and worship.

But the corrupt inclination of man was so much
given to follow his own phantasies, and (as you
would say) to favour his own bird that he brought

up himself, that all the admonitions, exhortations,

benefits, and threatenings of God could not keep

him from such his inventions. For, notwith-

standing all the benefil>; of God shewed unto the

people of Israel, yet, when Moses went up into

the mountain to speak with Almighty God, he

had tarried there but a few days when the people

began to invent new gods; and, as it came into

their heads, thc}^ made a calf of gold, and kneeled

down and worshipped it. And after that they

followed the Moabites, and worshipped Beelphegor

the Moabites^ god. Read the book of Judges, the

books of the Kings, and the Prophets ; and there
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you shall find how unsteadfast the people were,

how full of inventions, and more ready to run after

their own phantasies than God''s most holy com-
mandments. There shall you read of Baal, Mo- ^^^%- »• 13 =

loch, Chamos, Melchom, Baalpeor, Astaroth, Bel, i Kingsxi. j,

the Dragon, Priapus, the Brazen Serpent, the ^^J,: l^^l^„^

Twelve Signs, and many other; unto whose images xviii.4; xxUi.

the people with great devotion invented pilgrim-

ages, preciously decking and censing them, kneel-

ing down and offering to them, thinking that an
high merit before God, and to be esteemed above
the precepts and commandments of God. And,
where at that time God commanded no sacri-

fice to be made but in Jerusalem only, they did

clean contrary ; making altars and sacrifices every

where, in hills, in woods, and in houses ; not re-

garding God^s commandments, but esteeming their

own phantasies and devotion to be better than
them. And the error hereof was so spread abroad

that not only the unlearned people, but also the

priests and teachers of the people, partly by glory

and covetousness were corrupted, and partly by
ignorance blindly deceived with the same abomi-
nations ; so much that, king Aehab having but i Kings xvin.

only Helias a true teacher and minister of God, ^^' ^^'

there were eight hundred and fifty priests that

persuaded him to honour Baal and to do sacrifice

in the woods or groves. And so continued that

horrible error, until the three noble kings, as Jo-

saphat, Ezechias, and Josias, God's chosen minis-

ters, destroyed the same clearly, and brought again 2 chron. xvii.

the people from such their feigned inventions unto i^xLi^xxxiV.

the very commandments of God : for the which 2-7.

thing their immortal reward and glory doth and
shall remain with God for ever.

And, beside the foresaid inventions, the inclina- Religions and

tion of man to have his own holy devotions devised tSew^!*"^

new sects and religions, called Pharisees, Sadducees,

and Scribes; with many holy and godly traditions

and ordinances, as it seemed by the outward ap-

pearance and goodly glistering of the works, but
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in very deed all tending" to idolatry, superstition,

and hypocrisy; their hearts within being* full oif

malice, pride, covetousness, and all wickedness.

Ag'ainst which sects, and their pretensed holiness,

Christ cried out more vehemently than he did

against any other persons, saying* and often re-

Matt, xxm. hearsing" these words: Woe he to you, Scribes amd
25, -6.

Pharisees, ye hypocrites I for yon w.ake clean the

vessel without, bid within you be full of ravine and
flthiness. Thou blind Pharisee and hypocrite, first

make the inward part clean. For, notwithstanding"

all the g-oodly traditions and outward shew of g'ood

works devised of their own imag'ination, whereby
they appeared to the world most religious and holy

of all men, yet Christ, who saw their hearts, knew
that they were inwardly in the sight of God most
unholy, most abominable, and furthest from God

Matt. XV. 7-9. of all men. Therefore said he unto them. Hypo-
crites, the Prophet Esay spakefull truly ofyoib when

isai. xxix. hc Said, Thls people honour me with their lips, hat
'"" '**

their heart isfarfrom 7ne : they worship me in vain that

teach doctrines and commandments of 'men. For you
leave the commandments of God to keep your own
traditions.

Mar/siaws And, though Clirist said they worship God in

served and' 'cain that tcach doctrines and commandments of men,

asGcd'siaws 7^^ ^^ meant not thereby to overthrow all men''s

commandments ; for he himself was ever obedient

to the princes and their laws, made for good order

and governance of the people : but he reproved the

laws and traditions made by the Scribes and Pha-
risees, which were not made only for good order of

the people (as the civil laws were), but they were

set up so high that they were made to be a right

and pure worshipping of God, as they had been

equal with God^s laws, or above them ; for many
of God^s laws could not be kept, but were fain to

give place unto them. This arrogancy God de-

tested, that man should so advance his laws, to

make them equal with God''s laws, wherein the

true honouring and right worshipping of God
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standeth^ and to make his laws for them to be left

off. God hath appointed his laws, whereby his

pleasure is to be honoured. His pleasure is also

that all man"*s laws_, being* not contrary to his laws,

shall be obeyed and kept, as g-ood and necessary

for every commonweal, but not as thing's wherein

principally his honour resteth. And all civil and

man^s laws either be or should be made, to bring*

in men the better to keep God^s laws; that con-

sequently (or followingly) God should be the better

honoured by them. Howbeit, the Scribes and
Pharisees were not content that their laws should

be no higher esteemed than other positive and civil

laws, nor would not have them called by the name
of other temporal laws ; but called them holy and noiy tradi-

g'odly traditions, and would have theni esteemed, esieemed as

not only for a right and true worshipping* of God ^^d'siaws.

(as God^s laws be indeed), but also to be the most
hig-h honouring* of God, to the which the com-
mandments of God should g*ive place. And for

this cause did Christ so vehemently speak against

them, saying*. Your traditions, which men esteem, so Lukn xvi. 15.

high, he abomination before God.

For commonly of such traditions followeth the Holiness of

transgression (or breaking) of God^s command- iTcommoni:

ments, and a more devotion in the keeping of such go^is of-'^^

things, and a greater conscience in breaking offended.

them, than of the commandments of God. As the

Scribes and Pharisees so superstitiously and scru-

pulously kept the Sabbath, that they were oifended Matt xh.

with Christ because he healed sick men, and with
'~^"^'

his Apostles because they, being sore hungry,
gathered the ears of corn to eat, upon that day.

And, because his disciples washed not their hands Matt. xv. i-o.

so often as the traditions required, the Scribes and
Pharisees quarrelled with Christ, saying. Why do

thy disciples break the traditions of the seniors ? But
Christ laid to their charge, that they, for to keep
their own traditions, did teach men to break the

very commandments of God. For they taught the

people such a devotion, that they offered their
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goods into the treasure house of the temple, under
the pretence of God^s honour, leaving their fathers

and mothers (to whom they were chiefly bound)

Mark vii. 9. uuholpen ; and so thei/ brake the commandwents of
Godj to keep their own traditions. They esteemed

Matt, xxiii. more an oath made hy the gold or oblation in

the temple than an oath made in the name of God
himself or of the temple. They were more studious

Ibid. 23. to pay their tithes of small things than to do the

greater things commanded of God, as works of

mercy, or to do justice, or to deal sincerely, up-

rightly, and faithfully with God and man. These,

saith Christ, ought to be done, and the other not left

undone. And, to be short, they were of so blind

judgment, that they stumbled at a'straw and leaped

over a block : they would, as it were, nicel}^ take a
ib;d, 24. fij oxjt of their cup, and drink down a whole camel.

And therefore Christ called them blind guides,

warning his disciples from time to time to eschew
their doctrine. For, although they seemed to the

world to be most perfect men, both in living and
teaching, yet was their life but hypocrisy, and
their doctrine but sour leaven mingled with super-

stition, idolatry, and overthwart judgment, setting

up the traditions and ordinances of man in the

stead of God^s commandments.

THE THIKD PART OF THE SERMON OF
GOOD WORKS.

That all men might rightly judge of good works, it

hath been declared in the second part of this Sermon
what kind of good works they be that God would
have his people to walk in, namely, such as he

hath commanded in his holy Scripture, and not

such works as men have studied out of their own
brain, of a blind zeal and devotion, without the

word of God. And by mistaking the nature of

good works man hath most highly displeased God,
and hath gone from his will and commandment.
So that thus you have heard how much the world,
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from the beginning' until Christ^s time, was ever

ready to fall from the commandments of God, and
to seek other means to honour and serve him after

a devotion found out of their own heads^ and how
they did set up their own traditions as high or

above God^s commandments. Which hath hap-

pened also in our times (the more it is to be la-

mented) no less than it did among the Jews ; and
that by the corruption_, or at the least by the neg-

ligence, of them that chiefly ought to have pre-

ferred God^s commandments, and to have preserved

the pure and heavenly doctrine left by Christ.

What man, having any judgment or learning

joined with a true zeal unto God, doth not see and
lament to have entered into Christ^s religion such

false doctrine, superstition, idolatry, hypocrisy, and
other enormities and abuses; so as by little and
little, through the sour leaven thereof, the sweet

bread of God^s holy word hath been much hindered

and laid apart ? Never had the Jews in their most
blindness so many pilgrimages unto images, nor

used so much kneeling, kissing, and censing of

them as hath been used in our time. Sects and sects and

feigned religions were neither the forty part so amnng

many among* the Jews, nor more superstitiously men!^'*"

and ungodly abused than of late days they have
been among us. Which sects and religions had so

many hypocritical and feigned works in their state

of roiigion (as they arrogantly named it), that

their lamps, as they said, ran always over, able to

satisfy, not only for their own sins, but also for all

other their benefactors, brothers and sisters of their

religion, as most ungodly and craftily they had per-

suaded the multitude of ignorant people ; keeping
in divers places as it were marts or markets of

merits, being full of their holy reliques, images,

shrines, and works of overflowing abundance ready

to be sold. And all things which they had were

called holy, holy cowls, holy girdles, holy pardoned

beads, holy shoes, holy rules, and all full of holi-

ness. And what thing can be more foolish, more
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superstitious,, or ungodly, than that men, women,
and children should wear a frier^s coat to deliver

them from agues or pestilence, or, when they die

or when they be buried, cause it to be cast upon
them in hope thereby to be saved ? Which super-

stition, although, thanks be to God, it hath been
little used in this realm, yet in divers other realms

it hath been and yet is used among many, both
learned and unlearned.

But, to pass over the innumerable superstitious-

ness that hath been in strange apparel, in silence,

in dormitory, in cloister, in chapter, in choice of

meats and drinks, and in such like things, let us

consider what enormities and abuses have been in
The three the three chief principal points, which they called
clll6t VOWS of X J. X -^ */

religion. the thrcc csscutials (or three chief foundations) of

religion, that is to say, obedience, chastity, and
wilful poverty. First, under pretence (or colour)

of obedience to their father in religion (which obe-

dience they made themselves), they were made
free by their rules and canons from the obedience

of their natural father and mother, and from the

obedience of emperor and king and all temporal

power, whom of very duty by God^s laws they

were bound to obey. And so the profession of

their obedience not due was a forsaking of their

due obedience. And how their profession of chas-

tity was kept, it is more honesty to pass over in

silence, and let the world judge of that which is

well known, than with unchaste words by expres^s-

mg of their unchaste life to offend chaste and godly

ears. And as for their wilful poverty, it was such

that, when in possessions, jewels, plate, and riches

they were equal or above merchants, gentlemen,

barons, earls, and dukes, yet by this subtile sophis-

tical term, Proprium in communi, that is to say.

Proper in common, they mocked the world, per-

suading that, notwithstanding all their possessions

and riches, yet they kept their vow and were in

wilful poverty. But, for all their riches, they

might neither help father nor mother, nor other
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that were indeed very needy and poor, without
the licence of their father abbot, prior, or warden.

And yet they might take of every man, but they
might not give aught to any man, no, not to them
whom the laws of God bound them to help. And
so through their traditions and rules the laws of

God could bear no rule with them ; and therefore

of them might be most truly said that which
Christ spake unto the Pharisees: You break ^f/^6 Matt.xv.3,8i

commandments of God hy your traditions. You
honour God with your lips, hut your hearts he far
from him. And the longer prayers they used by
day and by night, under pretence (or colour) of

such holiness to get the favour of widows and
other simple folks, that they might sing trentals

and service for their husbands and friends, and
admit (or receive) them into their prayers, the

more truly is verified of them the saying of Christ

:

Woe he to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! Matt. xxiu.

for you devour widows' houses under colour of long
^^'^^'

prayers : therefore your damnation shall be the

greater. Woe he to you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

crites ! for you go about hy sea and by land to make
mo novices and new brethren, and when they he let

in or received ofyour sect you make them the children

of hell worse than yourselves be.

Honour be to God, who did put light in the

heart of his faithful and true minister of most
famous memory. King Henry the Eighth, and
gave him the knowledge of his word, and an
earnest affection to seek his glory, and to put

away all such superstitious and pharisaical sects

by Antichrist invented and set up against the true

word of God and glory of his most blessed Name

;

as he gave the like spirit unto the most noble and
famous princes, Josaphat, Josias, and Ezechias.

God grant all us, the Queen''s Highness^ faithful

and true subjects, to feed of the sweet and savoury

bread of God^s o\vn word, and, as Christ com- Matth. xvi.6,

manded, to eschew all our pharisaical and papistical \l'

leaven of man''s feigned religion. Which, although
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it were before God most abominable, and contrary

to God^s commandments and Christ^s pure reli-

g'ion, yet it was praised to be a most godly life

and hi^-best state of perfection ; as tboLigli a man
migbt be more g*odly and more perfect by keeping*

tbe rules, traditions, and professions of men tlian

by keeping tbe boly commandments of God.
ofher devices And, briefly to pass over tbe ungodly and coun-

^titior* terfeit religions, let us rehearse some other kinds

of papistical superstitions and abuses, as of Beads,

of Lady Psalters and Rosaries, of Fifteen Os, of

St. Bernard^s Verses, of St. Agathe^s Letters, of

Purgatory, of Masses Satisfactory, of Stations and
Jubilees, of feigned Beliques, of hallowed Beads,

Bells, Bread, Water, Palms, Candles, Fire, and
such other, of superstitious Fastings, of Frater-

nities (or Brotherheads), of Pardons, with such

like merchandise ; which were so esteemed and
abused to the great prejudice of God^s glory and
commandments, that they were made most high and
most holy things, whereby to attain to the ever-

lasting life or remission of sin. Yea also vain in-

ventions, unfruitful ceremonies, and ungodly laws,

[decrees and dccrccs, and Couucils of Bomc were in such wise

advanced, that nothing was thought comparable
in authority, wisdom, learning, and godliness unto
them: so that the laws of Bome, as they said,

were to be re<3eived of all men as the four Evan-
gelists j to the which all laws of princes must give

place ; and the laws of God also partly were left

off and less esteemed, that the said laws, decrees,

and Councils, with their traditions and ceremonies,

might be more duly kept, and had in greater re-

verence. Thus was the people through ignorance

so blinded with the goodly shew and appearance of

those things, that they thought the keeping of

them to be a more holiness, a more perfect service

and honouring of God, and more pleasing to God,
than the keeping of Code's commandments. Such
hath been the corrupt inclination of man, ever

superstitiously given to make new honouring of

Decietala.
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God of his own head^, and then to have more affec-

tion and devotion to keep that, than to search out

God's holy commandments and to keep them;
and furthermore to take God's commandments for

men's commandments, and men's commandments
for God's commandments, yea, and for the hig-liest

and most perfect and holy of all God's command-
ments. And so was all confused, that scant well

learned men, and but a small number of them,

knew (or at the least would know) and durst

affirm the truth, to separate (or sever) God's com-
mandments from the commandments of men :

whereupon did grow much error, superstition,

idolatry, vain religion, overthwart judgment, great

contention, with all ungodly living.

Wherefore, as you have any zeal to the right An exiiort^.

n 1
'

(} r^ ^ ^ tion to tlie

ana pure honouring oi God, as you nave any re- keeping of

gard to your own souls, and to the life that is to mandmSk
come, which is both without pain and without

end, apply yourselves chiefly above all things to

read and to hear God's word : mark diligently

therein what his will is you shall do, and with all

your endeavour apply yourselves to follow the

same. First you must have an assured faith in a brief le-

God, and give yourselves wholly unto him, love Sfcom-,
him in prosperity and adversity, and dread to mandmenu.

offend him evermore. Then, for his sake, love all

men, friends and foes ; because they be his crea-

tion and image, and redeemed by Christ, as ye
are. Cast in your minds how you may do good
unto all men unto your powers, and hurt no man.
Obey all your superiors and governors, serve your
masters faithfully and diligently, as well in their

absence as in their presence, not for dread of

punishment only, but for conscience sake, know-
ing that you are bound so to do by God's com-
mandments. Disobey not your fathers and mothers,

but honour them, help them, and please them to

your power. Oppress not, kill not, beat not,

neither slander nor hate any man ; but love all

men, speak well of all men, help and succour every
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man as you may, yea_, even your enemies that hate

you, that speak evil of you, and that do hurt you.

Take no man^s goods nor covet your neighbour's

goods wrongfully, but content yourselves with

that which ye get truly, and also bestow your own
goods charitably, as need and case requireth. Flee

all idolatry, witchcraft, and perjury. Commit no
manner of adultery, fornication, nor other un-

chasteness, in will nor in deed, with any other

man''s wife, widow, maid, or otherwise. And
travailing continually during your life thus in the

keeping the commandments of God, wherein stand-

eth the pure, principal, and right honour of God,
and which, wrought in faith, God hath ordained

to be the right trade and pathway unto heaven,

you shall not fail, as Christ hath promised, to

come to that blessed and everlasting life where
you shall live in glory and joy with God for ever.

To whom be praise, honour, and impery for ever

and ever. Amen.



A SEEMON
OP

CHRISTIAN LOVE AND CHARITY.

Op all things that be good to be taught unto
Christian people^ there is nothing more necessary

to be spoken of and daily called upon than charity;

as well for that all manner of works of righteous-

ness be contained in it^ as also that the decay

thereof is the ruin (or fall) of the world_, the banish- -

ment of virtue, and the cause of all vice. And for-

somuch as almost every man maketh and frameth
to himself charity after his own appetite^ and, how
detestable soever his life be both unto God and
man, yet he persuadeth himself still that he hath
charity ; therefore you shall hear now a true and
plain description (or setting forth) of charity, not

of men^s imagination, but of the very words and
example of our Saviour Jesus Christ. In which
description (or setting forth) every man, as it were
in a glass, may consider himself, and see plainly

without error whether he be in the true charity

or not.

Charity is to love God with all our heart, all what chanty

our life, and all our powers and strength. With !!'

all our heart : that is to say, that our heart"'s mind God

and study be set to believe his word, to trust in

him, and to love him above all other things that

we love best in heaven or in earth. With all our

life : that is to say, that our chief joy and delight

be set upon him and his honour, and our whole life

given unto the service of him above all things,

with him to live and die, and to forsake all other

things rather than him ; for, lie that loveth his Matt. x. 37

;

father or motherj son or daughterj house or land, xix. 29/''
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more than me, saith Christ, is not worthy to have me.

With all our powers : that is to say, that with our

hands and feet, with our eyes and ears, our mouths
and tongues, and with all other parts and powers
both of body and soul, we should be given to the

keeping and fulfilling of his commandments. This

is the first and principal part of charity, but it is

Tiie love of not the whole : for charity is also to love every

biur'.^'^'' man, good and evil, friend and foe; and, whatso-

ever cause be given to the contrary, yet neverthe-

less to bear good will and heart unto every man,
to use ourselves well unto them as well in words
and countenance as in all our outward acts and
deeds. For so Christ himself taught, and so also

he performed in deed.

Of the love of God he taught in this wise

unto a doctor of the law, that asked him which
was the great and chief commandment in the law.

Matt. xxii. Love thy Lord God, said Christ, with all thy heart,
^' - with all thy life, and with all thy mind. And of the

love that we ought to have among ourselves each
Matt. V. 43- to other he teacheth us thus : You have heard it

taught in times past, Thou shall love thy friend, and
hate thyfoe : hut I tell you. Love your enemies, speak

well of them that diffame you and speak evil of you,

do well to them that hate you, prayfor them, that vex

a-nd persecute you ; that you may he the children of
your Father that is in heaven ; for he maketh his sun

to rise both upon the evil and good, and sendeth rain

to just and unjust. For, if you love them, that love

you, what reward shall you have ? do not the pub-

licans likewise ? And, ifyou speak well only of them

that be your brethren and dear belovedfriends, what

great matter is that ? do not the heathen the same

also ? These be the very words of our Saviour

Christ himself touching the love of our neighbour.

And forasmuch as the Pharisees, with their most
pestilent traditions, false interpretations, and gloses,

had corrupted and almost clearly stopped up this

pure well of God^s lively word, teaching that this

love and charity pertained only to a man^s friends,

47
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and 111 at it was sufficient for a man to love them
which do love him, and to hate his foes ; there-

fore Christ opened this well again, pnrg-ed it, and
scoured it, by giving* unto his godly law of charity

a true and clear interpretation, which is this, that

we ought to love every man, both friend and foe;

adding thereto what commodity we shall have
thereby, and what ineommodity by doing the

contrary. What thing can we wish so good for

us as the eternal heavenly Father to reckon and
take us for his children ? And this shall we be

sure of, saith Christ, if we love every man with-

out exception. And if we do otherwise, saith he,

we be no better than the Pharisees, publicans, and
heathen, and shall have our reward with them,
that is, to be shut out from the number of God^s
chosen children and from his everlasting inherit-

ance in heaven.

Thus of true charity Christ taught, that every

man is bound to love God above all things, and to

love every man, friend and foe. And thus likewise

he did use himself, exhorting his adversaries, re-

buking the faults of his adversaries, and, when
he could not amend them, yet he prayed for them.

First he loved God his Father above all things,

so much that he sought not his own glory and
will, but the glory and will of his Father. I seek iotaw. lo.

notJ
said he, 7nme own will, hut the will of him that

sent me. Nor he refused not to die, to satisfy his

Father^s will, saying. If it may he, let this cup o/'i^^att. xxvi.

death gofrom me ; if not, thy will he done, and not ^^' ^
'

mine. He loved also not only his friends, but also

his enemies ; which in their hearts bare exceeding

great hatred against him, and in their tongues

spake all evil of him, and in their acts and deeds

pursued him with all their might and power even

unto death. Yet, all this notwithstanding, he with-

drew not his favour from them; but still loved

them, preached unto them, of love rebuked their

false doctrine, their wicked living, and did good
unto them, patiently taking whatsoever they spake
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or did against him. When they gave him evil

words, he gave none evil again; when they did

strike him, he did not smite again ; and when he

suffered death, he did not slay them, nor threaten

them, but prayed for them, and did put all things
Tsai liii. 7; to his Father''s will. And, as a sheep that is led

'^^'
unto the shambles to be slain and as a lamb that

is shorn of his fleece make no noise nor resistance,

even so went he unto his death without any repug-

nance or opening of his mouth to say any evil.

Thus have I set forth unto you what charity is,

as well by the doctrine as by the example of Christ

himself. Whereby also every man may without

error know himself, what state and condition he

standeth in, whether he be in charity, and so the

child of the Father in heaven, or not. For, al-

though almost every man persnadeth himself to

be in charity, yet let him examine none other man,
but his own heart, his life and conversation, and
he shall not be deceived, but truly decern and
judge whether he be in perfect charity or not. For

he that followeth not his own appetite and will,

but giveth himself earnestly to God, to do all his

will and commandments, he may be sure that he

loveth God above all things : and else, surely he

loveth him not, whatsoever he pretend. As Christ

Johnxiv. IS, said, Jf ^e love me, keep my commandments. For,
21, 23, 24.

jj^^ ^^^^ hioweth my commandments and keepeth them,

he it is, saith Christ, that loveth me. And again

he saith. He that loveth me, will keep my word ; and
my Father will love him, and we will both come to

him and dwell with him. And, FLe that loveth me
not will not keep my words. And likewise he that

beareth good heart and mind, and useth well his

tongue and deeds, unto every man, friend and foe,

he may know thereby that he hath charity. And
then he is sure also that Almighty God taketh him

I John iii. 10. for his dear beloved son ; as St. John saith. Here-

by manifestly are known the children of Godfrom the

children of the devil : for whosoever doth not love his

brother belongeth not unto God.
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THE SECOND PAET OF THE SEEMON OF
CHARITY.

YoTT have heard a plain and a fruitful setting

forth of charity^ and how profitable and necessary

a thing charity is; how charity stretcheth itself

both to God and man, friend and foe, and that by
the doctrine and example of Christ; and also who
may certify himself whether he be in perfect

charity or not. Now as concerning the same
matter it followeth.

The perverse nature of man, corrupt with sin, Against oa-

and destitute of God^s word and grace, thinketh
"i^li "ouJi'^'

it ag-ainst all reason that a man should love his s^^'^ ^''^'"^

enemy, and hath many persuasions which bring

him to the contrary. Against all which reasons

we ought as well to set the teaching as the living

of our Saviour Christ, who, loving us when we
were his enemies, doth teach us to love our ene-

mies. He did patiently take for us many re-

proaches, suffered beating and most cruel death.

Therefore we be no members of him if we will not

follow him. Christ, saith St. Peter, siiffered for A'PQt.a.i.

us, leaving an exam.ple, that we should follow him.

Furthermore, we must consider that to love our

friends is no more but that which thieves, adul-

terers, homicides, and all wicked persons do ; in-

somuch that Jews, Turks, infidels, and all brute

beasts do love them that be their friends, of whom
they have their living or any other benefits : but
to love enemies is the proper condition only of

them that be the children of God, the disciples

and followers of Christ. Notwithstanding, mane's

froward and corrupt nature weigheth over deeply

many times the offence and displeasure done unto

him by enemies, and thinketh it a burden intoler-

able to be bound to love them that hate him. But
the burden should be easy enough, if on the other

side every man would consider what displeasure he
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A queRti3Ji.

An answer.

Charity liath

two oftices.

hath done to his enemy again, and what pleasure

he hath received of his enemy. And, if we find

no equal (or even) recompence neither in receiving

pleasures of our enemy nor in requiting displea-

sures unto him again, then let us ponder the dis-

pleasures which we have done against Almighty
God, how often and how grievously we have
offended him ; whereof if we will have of God
forgiveness, there is none other remedy but to

forgive the offences done unto us, which be very
small in comparison of our offences done against

God. And, if we consider that he which hath
offended us deserveth not to be forgiven of us,

let us consider again that we much less deserve

to be forgiven of God. And, although our enemy
deserve not to be forgiven for his own sake, yet we
ought to forgive him for God^s love ; considering

how great and many benefits we have received of

him without our deserts, and that Christ hath de-

served of us that for his sake we should forgive

them their trespasses committed against us.

But here may rise a necessary question to be

dissolved. If charity require to think, speak, and
do well unto every man, both good and evil, how
can magistrates execute justice upon malefactors

(or evildoers) with charity? How can they cast

evil men in prison, take away their goods, and
sometime their lives, according to laws, if charity

will not suffer them so to do ?

Hereunto is a plain and a brief answer : that

plagues and punishments be not evil of themselves,

if they be well taken of the harmless ; and to an

evil man they are both good and necessary, and

may be executed according to charity, and with

charity should be executed.

For declaration whereof you shall understand

that charity hath two offices, the one contrary to

the other, and yet both necessary to be used upon

men of contrary sort and disposition. The one

office of charity is to cherish good and harmless

not to oppress them with false accusations.men
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but to encourage them with rewards to do well

and to continue in well doing", defending them
with the sword from their adversaries. And the

office of bishops and pastors is to praise good men
for well doing, that they may continue therein,

and to rebuke and correct by the word of God the

offences and crimes of all evil-disposed persons.

The other office of charity is to rebuke, correct,

and punish vice without regard of persons ; and
this is to be used against them only that be evil

men and malefactors (or evildoers). And that it

is as well the office of charity to rebuke, punish,

and correct them that be evil, as it is to cherish

and reward them that be good and harmless,

St. Paul declareth (writing to the Romans), say-

ing that the Jiigh powers are ordained of Godj not R0m.xiii.x-4

to be dreadful to them that do dwell, but unto

malefactors, to draw the sword to take vengeance

of him that committeth the bin. And St. Paul i Tim. v. 2a

biddeth Timothy stoutly and earnestly to rebuke

sin by the word of God. So that both offices

should be diligently executed, to fight against

the kingdom of the devil, the preacher with the

word, and the governor with the sword : else

they love neither God nor them whom they

govern, if, for lack of correction, they wilfully

suffer God to be offended, and them whom they

govern to perish. For, as every loving father

correcteth his natural son when he doeth amiss,

or else he loveth him not, so all governors of

realms, countries, towns, and houses should lov-

ingly correct them which be offenders under their

governance, and cherish them which live inno-

cently, if they have any respect either unto God
and their office or love unto them of whom they

have governance. And such rebukes and punish-

ments of them that offend must be done in due

time, lest by delay the offenders fall headlings into

all manner of mischief, and not only be evil them-
selves, but also do hurt unto many men, drawing
other by their evil example to sin and outrage
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.

after them : as one thief may both rob many men,
and also make many thieves; and one seditious

person may allure many, and noy a whole town or

country. And such evil persons, that be so great

offenders of God and the commonweal, charity re-

quireth to be cut off from the body of the common-
weal, lest they corrupt other good and honest per-

sons ; like as a good surgeon cutteth away a rotten

and festered member for love he hath to the whole
body, lest it infect other members adjoining to it.

Thus it is declared unto you what true charity

or Christian love is, so plainly that no man need
to be deceived. Which love whosoever keepeth,

not only toward God, whom he is bound to love

above all things, but also toward his neighbour, as

well friend as foe, it shall surely keep him from all

offence of God and just offence of man. Therefore

bear well away this one short lesson, that by true

Christian charity God ought to be loved above all

things, and all men ought to be loved, good and
evil, friend and foe ; and to all such we ought, as

we may, to do good; those that be good, of love

to encourage and cherish, because they be good;
and those that be evil, of love to procure and seek

their correction and due punishment, that they may
thereby either be brought to goodness, or at the

least that God and the commonwealth may be the

less hurt and offended. And, if we thus direct our

life b}'- Christian love and charity, then Christ doth

promise and assure us that he loveth us, that we
be the children of our heavenly Father, reconciled

to his favour, very members of Christ, and that,

after this short time of this present and mortal life,

we shall have with him everlasting life in his ever-

lasting kingdom of heaven. Therefore to him with

the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour and

glory now and ever. Amen.



A SERMON
AGAINST SWEARING AND PERJURY.

swear.

Almighty God^ to the intent his most holy Name
should be had in honour and evermore be mag-
nified of the people_, commandeth that no man
should take his Name vainly in his mouthy threat-

ening* punishment unto him that unreverently

abuseth it by swearings forswearing-, and blasphe-

my. To the intent therefore that this command-
ment may be the better known and kept, it shall

be declared unto you both how it is lawful for

Christian people to swear, and also what peril and
danger it is vainly to swear or to be forsworn.

First, when judges require oaths of the people how and lu

for declaration (or opening) of the truth or for Jt ifiawSw
execution of justice, this manner of swearing is

lawful. Also, when men make faithful promises

with calling to witness of the Name of God to

keep covenants, honest promises, statutes, laws,

and good customs ; as Christian princes do in their

conclusions of peace for conservation of common-
wealths ; and private persons promise their fidelity

in matrimony, or one to another in honest and
true friendship ; and all men, when they do swear
to keep common laws, or local statutes and good
customs, for due order to be had and continued

among men; when subjects do swear to be true

and faithful to their king and sovereign lord, and
when judges, magistrates, and officers swear truly

to execute their offices; and when a man would
affirm the truth to the setting forth of God''s glory

for the salvation of the people in open preach-
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ing* of the Gospel, or in giving of good counsel

privately for their souls^ health : all these manner
of swearings for causes necessary and honest be

lawful. But, when men do swear of custom, in

reasoning, buying and selling, or other daily com-
munication, as many be common and great swearers,

such kind of swearing is ungodly, unlawful, and
forbidden by the commandment of God : for such

swearing is nothing else but taking of God^s holy

Name in vain.

And here is to be noted that lawful swearing is

not forbidden, but commanded, of Almighty God.
For we have examples of Christ and godly men in

holy Scripture, that did swear themselves, and re-

quired oaths of other likewise. And God^s com-
Deut. vi. 13. mandment is. Thou shalt dread thy Lord God, and

shalt swear hy his Name, And Almighty God by
Ps.ixiii. II. his Prophet David saith. All men shall he praised

that swear hy him.

Thus did our Saviour Christ swear divers times,
John iii. 3, g, saying. Verily, Verily. And St. Paul sweareth

2 Cor. i. 23. thus, / call God to witness. And Abraham, wax-
Geu. xxiv. I- ing old, required an oath of his servant that he
^* should procure a wife for his son Isaac, which

should come of his own kinred : and the servant

did swear that he would perform his master^s

Gen. xxi. 22- will. Abraham also, being required, did swear unto

Abimelech the king of Geraris that he should not

hurt him nor his posterity : and so likewise did

1 Sara, xviii. Abimclcch swcar unto Abraham. And David did

swear to be and continue a faithful friend to Jo-

nathas : and Jonathas did swear to become a faith-

ful friend unto David.
Exod.xxu. Also God once commanded that if a thing were

laid to pledge to any man or left with him to keep,

if the same thing were stolen or lost, that the

keeper thereof should be sworn before judges, that

he did not convey it away, nor used any deceit in

causing the same to be conveyed away by his con-

neb, vi. 16. sent or knowledge. And St. Paul saith that in all

matters of controversy between two persons, where

31

3; XX. ii-17

42

10, II.
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as one saith yea, and the other nay, so as no due

proof can be had of the truth, the end of every

such controvei*sy must be an oath ministered by a

judge.

And moreover God by the Prophet Jeremy saith, jer. iv. .%.

Thou shall swear, The Lord livelh, in truth, injudg-

ment, in righteousness. So that, whosoever sweareth

when he is required of a judg-e, let him be sure in

his conscience that his oath have these three con- what condu

ditions, and he shall never need to be afraid of fuToath^^^

perjury. First, he that sweareth must swear truly; ^^^
*^

that is, he must, setting apart all favour and affec- The first,

tion to the parties, have the truth only before his

eyes, and for love thereof say and speak that which

he knoweth to be truth, and no further. The fiie stcna.

second is, he that taketh an oath must do it with

judgment ; not rashly and unadvisedly, but soberly,

considering what an oath is. The third is, he that Ti.eti.iici

sweareth must swear in righteousness ; that is, for

the very zeal and love which he beareth to the de-

fence of innocency, to the maintenance of the truth,

and to the righteousness of the matter or cause, all

profit, disprofit, all love and favour unto the person

for friendship or kinred, laid apart. Thus an oath,

if it have with it these three conditions, is a part

of God^s glory which we are bound by his com-
mandment to give unto him : for he willeth that

we shall swear only by his Name. Not that he why we be

hath pleasure in our oaths : but, like as he com- scl-fpture to

manded the Jews to offer sacrifices unto him, not ^:^^ ^qiq^^
for any delight that he had in them, but to keep

the Jews from committing of idolatry, so he, com-
manding us to swear by his holy Name, doth not

teach us that he delighteth in swearing, but he
thereby forbiddeth all men to give his glory to any isai. xiius:

creature in heaven, earth, or water. ^^' ^'* ^'

Hitherto you see that oaths lawful are com-
manded of God, used of Patriarchs and Prophets,

of Christ himself, and of his Apostle Paul. There-

fore Christian people must think lawful oaths both

g-odly and necessary. For by lawful promises and commodities
° *'

"^

-ri
hadbylawM
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oaths made covenants. Confirmed by oaths, princes and their

countries are confirmed in common tranquillity and
peace. By holy promises with calling the Name
of God to witness we be made lively members of

Christy when we profess his religion, receiving the

Sacrament of Baptism. By like holy promise the

sacrament of matrimony knitteth man and wife in

perpetual love, that they desire not to be separated

for any displeasure or adversity that shall after

happen. By lawful oaths which kings, princes,

judges, and magistrates do swear common laws

are kept inviolate, justice is indifferently minis-

tered, harmless persons, fatherless children, widows,

and poor men are defended from murderers, op-

pressors, and thieves, that they suffer no wrong,
nor take any harm. By lawful oaths mutual so-

ciet}^, amity, and good order is kept continually in

all commonalties, as boroughs, cities, towns, and
villages. And by lawful oaths malefactors are

searched out, wrong doers are punished, and they

which sustain wrong are restored to their right.

Therefore lawful swearing cannot be evil, which
bringeth unto us so many godly, good, and neces-

sary commodities.

vainsweai- Whcrcforc, wlicu Clirist so earnestly forbad

Sen?"^' swearing, it may not be so understanded as

though he did forbid all manner of oaths : but

he forbiddeth all vain swearing and forswearing

both by God and by his creatures, as the common
use of swearing in buying, selling, and in our

daily communication; to the intent every Chris-

tian man^s word should be as well regarded in

such matters, as if he should confirm his com-
munication with an oath. For *^^ every Christian

man''s word,"'"' saith St. Hierome, ^^ should be so

true, that it should be regarded as an oath.'''' And
Chrysostom, witnessing the same, saith, "It is

not convenient to swear : for what needeth us to

swear, when it is not lawful for one of us to make
a lie unto anotherV

An objection. Peradveuture some will say, I am compelled to
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swear, for else men that do common with me_, or

do buy and sell with me, will not believe me. To An answer,

this answereth St. Chrysostom, that he that thus

saitli sheweth himself to be an unjust and a de-

ceitful person : for, if he were a trusty man, and
his deeds taken to agree with his words, he should

not need to swear at all. For he that useth truth

and plainness in his bargaining* and communica-
tion, he shall have no need by such vain swearing

to bring himself in credence with his neighbours,

nor his neighbours will not mistrust his sayings.

And, if his credence be so much lost indeed that

he thinketh no man will believe him without he
swear, then he may well think his credence is

<3lean gone. For truth it is, as Theophylactus

writeth, that ^^ no man is less trusted than he that

useth much to swear.^^ And Almighty God by
the Wise Man saith. That man loldch sweareth eccIus. xxiii.

amich shall he Jull of sin, and the scourge of God
"'

shall not departfrom his house.

But here some men will say, for excusing of Ai^9ther ob-

their many oaths in their daily talk. Why should
^^"^ '^"'

I not swear when I swear truly ? To such men An answer.

it may be said that, though they swear truly, yet,

in swearing often, unadvisedly, for trifles, without
necessity, and when they should not swear, they
be not without fault, but do take God^s most holy
Name in vain. Much more ungodly and unwise
men are they that abuse God^s most holy Name,
not only in buying and selling of small things
daily in all places, but also in eating, drinking,

playing, commoning, and reasoning; as if none
•of these things might be done, except in doing
of them the most holy Name of God be com-
monly used and abused, vainly and unreverently

talked of, sworn by and forsworn, to the breaking
of God''s commandment, and procurement of his

indignatioru

E a
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THE SECOND PAET OF THE SERMON OF
SWEARmO.

You have been taught in the first part of this

Sermon against swearing* and perjury, what great

danger it is to use the Name of God in vain ; and
that all kind of swearing is not unlawful, neither

against God^s commandment; and that there be
three things required in a lawful oath ; first, that

it be made for the maintenance of the truth

;

second, that it be made with jvidgment, not rashly

and unadvisedly ; thirdly, for the zeal and love of

justice. Ye heard also what commodities cometh
of lawful oaths, and what danger cometh of rash

and unlawful oaths. Now, as concerning the rest

of the same matter, ye shall understand that as

well they use the Name of God in vain that by
an oath make lawful promises of good and honest

things and perform them not, as they which do
promise evil and unlawful things and do perform

the same.
Lawful oaths Of such men that regard not their godly pro-

wouw bT'^^ mises bound by an oath, but wittingly and wil-

SrSd^^' f^lly breaketh them, we do read in holy Scripture

two notable punishments. First, Josue and the

Josh. ix. people of Israel made a league and faithful pro-

mise of perpetual amity and friendship with the

Gabaonites : notwithstanding, afterward in the

days of wicked Saul many of these Gabaonites

were murdered, contrary to the said faithful pro-

mise made. Wherewith Almighty God was so

2Sam.xxi. sore displeased, that he sent an universal hunger
^'^^' upon the whole country, which continued by the

space of three years; and God would not with-

draw his punishment, until the said offence was
revenged by the death of seven sons or next kins-

men of king Saul. Also, whereas Sedechias king

3 Kings xxiv. of Jerusalem had promised fidelity to the king of
J7—XXV. 7. C]^a](Jea^ afterward, when Sedechias, contrary to
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his oath and alleg"iance, did rebel against king

Nebuchodonozor, this heathen king, by God^s

permission and sufferance, invading the land of

Jewry and besieging the city of Jerusalem, com-

pelled the said king Sedechias to flee, and in flee-

ing took him prisoner, slew his sons before his

face, and put out both his eyes, and binding him
Avith chains led him prisoner miserably into Ba-

bylon. Thus doth God shew plainly how much
he abhorreth breakers of honest promises bound
by an oath made in his name.

And of them that make wicked promises by an unlawful

oath, and will perform the same, we have example promisrsare

in the Scripture, chiefly of Herod, of the wicked
j'^Y^

^
Jews, and of Jephthah. Hevod promised hy an\[Q!ii,-gXi^(f,

oath unto the damsel which danced before him ^<9
"•

give unto her tvhatsoever she ivould ask, when she

was instructed before of her wicked mother to ask

the head of St. John Baptist. Herod, as he took

a wicked oath, so he more wickedly performed the

same, and cruelly slew the most holy Prophet.

Likewise did the malicious Jews make an oath, Acts xxiii.13.

cursing themselves if they did either eat or drink

until they had slain St. Paul. And Jephthah, Judg. xL i>-

when God had given to him victory of the chil-
^^*

dren of Ammon, promised, of a foolish devotion

unto God, to offer for a sacrifice unto him that

person which of his own house should first meet
with him after his return home. By force of

which fond and unadvised oath he did slay his

own and only daughter, which came out of his

house with mirth and joy to welcome him home.
Thus the promise, which he made most fool-

ishly to God, against God''s everlasting will and
the law of nature most cruelly he performed, so

committing against God double offence. There-
fore, whosoever maketh any promise binding him-
self thereunto by an oath, let him foresee that the

thing which he promiseth be good, honest, and
not against the commandment of God, and that

it be in his own power to perfoi'm it justly : and

^3
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sucli good promises must all men keep evermore
assuredly. But, if a man at any time shall, either

of ignorance or of malice, promise and swear to

do anything which is either against the law of

Almighty God or not in his power to perform, let

him take it for an unlawful and ungodly oath.

Against per- Now Something to speak of perjury. To the
intent you should know how great and grievous

an offence against God this wilful perjury is, I

will shew you what it is to take an oath before a
An oath be- judgc upou a boolv. First, when they, laying their

hands upon the Gospel book, do swear truly to

inquire and to make a true presentment of things

wherewith they be charged, and not to let from
saying the truth and doing truly for favour, love,

dread, or malice of any person, as God may help

them and the holy contents of that book, they

must consider that in that book is contained God^'s

everlasting truth, his most holy and eternal word^

whereby we have forgiveness of our sins, and be
made inheritors of heaven, to live for ever with
God''s angels and his saints in joy and gladness.

In the Gospel book is contained also God''s terrible

threats to obstinate sinners, that will not amend
their lives, nor believe the truth of God, his holy

word, and the everlasting pain prepared in hell for

idolaters, hypocrites, for false and vain swearers,,

for perjured men, for false witness bearers, for

false condemners of innocent and guiltless men,,

and for them which for favour hide the crimes of

evildoers, that they should not be punished. So
that, whosoever wilfully forsweareth himself upon
Christ^s holy Evangely, they utterly forsake God^s

mercy, goodness, and truth, the merits of our

Saviour ChrisVs nativity, life, passion, death, re-

surrection, and ascension ; they refuse the forgive-

ness of sins promised to all penitent sinners, the

joys of heaven, the company with angels and
saints for ever; all which benefits and comforts

are promised unto true Christian persons in the

Gospel. And they, so being forsworn upon the
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Gospel, do betake themselves to the devil's service,

the master of all lies, falsehood, deceit, and per-

jury, provoking the great indignation and curse

of God against them in this life, and the terrible

wi'ath and judgment of our Saviour Christ at the

great day of the last judgment, when he shall

justly judge both the quick and the dead accord-

ing to their works. For whosoever forsaketh the

truth for love or displeasure of any man, or for

lucre and profit to himself, doth forsake Christ,

and with Judas betrayeth him. And, although Though per-

such perjured men's falsehood l)e now kept secret, Jape here un-

yet it shall be o])ened at the last day, when the
uiS'punShed,

secrets of all men's hearts shall be manifest to alljtshaUnot

the world; and then the truth shall appear, and
accuse them ; and their own conscience, with all

the blessed company of heaven, shall bear witness

truly against them; and Christ, the righteous

Judge, shall then justly condemn them to ever-

lasting shame and death.

This sin of perjury Almighty God by the Pro-

phet Malachy doth threaten to punish sore, saying

unto the Jews, / will come to you in judgment, and Mai. m. ^
/ will he a sioift witness and a sharp judge upon
sorcerers, adulterers, and perjured persons. Which
thing to the Prophet Zachary God declareth in a

vision, wherein the Prophet saw a book flying, zech. v. i-4«.

which was twenty cubits long and ten cubits

broad, God saying then unto him, This is the

curse that shall go forth ttpon the face of the earth

for falsehood, false swearing, and perjury ; and this

curse shall enter into the house of the false m.an

and into the house of the perjured man, and it shall

remain in the midst of his house, and consume him,

the timber and stones of his house. Thus you see

how much God doth hate perjury, and what pun-
ishment God hath prepared for false swearers and
perjured persons.

Thus you have heard how and in what causes

it is lawful for a Christian man to swear ; ye have
heard what properties and conditions a lawful oath
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must have, and also how such lawful oaths are

both godly and necessary to be observed
;
ye have

heard that it is not lawful to swear vainly, that

is, otherways than in such causes and after such

sort as is declared; and finally ye have heard

how damnable a thing* it is either to forswear

ourselves or to keep an unlawful and unadvised

oath. Wherefore let us earnestly call for grace,

that, all vain swearing and perjury set apart, we
may only use such oaths as be lawful and godly,

and that we may truly, without all fraud, keep

the same, according to God^s will and pleasure.

To whom with the Son and Holy Ghost be all

honour and glory. Amen.
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HOW DANGEROUS A THING IT IS TO FAI.L

FROM GOD.

Of our going* from God, the Wise Man saith that eccIus.x. 12,

pride was the iirst beginning' : for by it man^s
^^'

heart was turned from God his Maker. For pride,

saith he, is the fountain of all sin: he that hath it

shall befill of cursings, and at the end it shall over-

ihroio him. And, as by pride and sin we go from
God, so shall God, and all goodness with him, go
from us. And the Projohet Osee doth plainly

affirm that they wdiich go away still from God by
vieious living, and yet would go about to pacify

him otherwise by sacrifice, and entertain him
thereby, they labour in vain : for, notwithstand-

ing all their sacrifice, yet he goeth still away from
them. Forsomuch, saith the Prophet, as they do hos. v. 4, 6.

not ajoply their minds to return to God, although they

go about with wholeflocks and herds to seek the Lord,

yet they shall not find him ; for he is gone awayfrom
them.

But as touching our turning to God, or from
God, you shall understand that it may be done
divers ways. Sometimes directly by idolatry, as

Israel and Juda then did. Sometimes men goHos. iv. xa;

from God by lack of faith and mistrusting of God, ^' ^'

whereof Esay speaketh in this wise : Jfoe to them isai. xxx»

that go down into Fgypt to seek for help, trusting
^'^'

in horses, and having confidence in the number of
chariots and jmissance (or power) of horsemen: they

have no confidence in the holy God of Israel, nor seek

for the Lord, But what folioweth ? The Lord shall

E 5
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let his hand fall upon them, and doivn shall come
both the helper and he that is holpen : they shall be

destroyed all together.

Sometime men go from God by the neglecting"

of his commandments concerning their neighbours,,

which commandeth them to express hearty love

towards every man : as Zachary said unto the
^w*»- vii. people in God^s behalf. Give true judgment, shew

mercy and compassion every one to his brother, ima-

gine no deceit towards widows, or children fatherless

and motherless, towards stranger, or the poor; let no

manforge evil in his heart against Ms brother. But
these things they passed not of; they turned their

backs, and tvent their icay ; they stopped their ears,

that they might not hear ; they hardened their hearts^

as an adamant stone, that they might not listen to

the law, and the words that the Lord had sent through

his Holy Spirit by his ancient Frophets. Wherefore

the Lord shewed his great indignation 7ipo7i them. It

came to pass, saith the Prophet, even as I told them r

as they would not hear, so when they cried they tvere

not heard, but were scattered' into all kingdoms which

they never hneio, and their land was made desolate.

And, to be short, all they that may not abide

the word of God, but, following the persuasions

and stubbornness of their own hearts, go backtvard

and not forward (as it is said in Jeremy) , they go
and turn away from God. Insomuch that Origen

origen.^-,uper saith, '' Hc that witli mind, with study, with

deeds, with thought and care, applieth and giveth

himself to God''s word, and thinketh upon his laws

day and night, giveth himself wholly to God, and
in his precepts and commandments is exercised,

this is he that is turned to God/'' And on the

other part he saith, " Whosoever is occupied with
fables and tales, when the word of God is re-

hearsed, he is turned from God. Whosoever in

time of reading God^s word is careful in his mind
of worldly business, of money, or of lucre, he is

turned from God. Whosoever is entangled with

the cares of possessions, filled with covetoasness oi

r. Yii. 24.

Exod.Iloin.
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riches, whosoever stiidieth for the glory and honour

of this world, he is turned irom God/^ So that,

after his mind, whosoever hath not a special mind
to that thing" that is commanded or taught of God;
he that doth not listen unto it, embrace, and print

it in his heart, to the intent that he may duly

fashion his life thereafter; he is plainly turned

from God, although he do other things of his own
devotion and mind, which to him seem better and
more to God''s honour.

Which thing to be true we be taught and ad-

monished in the holy Scripture by the example of

king Saul ; who, being commanded of God by i sam. «..

Samuel, that he should kill all the Amalechites ^
^^'

and destroy them clearly with their goods and
cattals, yet he, being moved partly with pity and
partly (as he thought) with devotion unto God,
saved Agag their king, and all the chief of their

cattle, therewith to make sacrifice unto God.
Wherewithal God being displeased highly said

unto the Prophet Samuel, / o-ejoent that ever I
made Saul a king ; for he hath forsaken me, and
not followed my words ; and so he commanded
Samuel to shew him. And, when Samuel asked

wherefore contrary to God^s word he had saved

the cattle, he excused the matter partly by fear,

saying he durst do none other, for that the people

would have it so; partly, for that they were good-
ly beasts, he thought God would be content, see-

ing it was done of a good intent and devotion to

honour God with the sacrifice of them. But Samuel,
reproving all such intents and devotions (seem they
never so much to God^s honour), if they stand not

with his word, whereby we may be assured of his

pleasure, said in this wise : Would God have sacri-

fices and offerings, or rather that his word should be

obeyed ? To obey him is better than offerings, and to

listen to him is better than to offer thefat of rams.

Yea, to repugn against his voice is as evil as the sin

of soothsaying, and not to agree to it is like abo-

minable idolatry. And now,forasmuch as thou hast
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east away the word of the Lord, he hath cast away
thee, that thou shouldest not he king,

TTietuniing By all thesG examples of holy Scripture we may
man.

^^^ know that, as we forsake God, so shall he ever

forsake us. And, what miserable state doth con-
sequently and necessarily follow thereupon, a man
may easily consider by the terrible threatenings of

God. And, although he consider not all the said

misery to the uttermost, being so great that it

passeth any man's capacity in this life sufficiently

to consider the same, yet he shall soon perceive so

much thereof that, if his heart be not more than
stony, or harder than the adamant, he shall fciir,

tremble, and (juake to call the same to his remem-
brance.

First, the displeasure of God toward us is

commonly expressed in the Scripture by these

two things, by shewing his fearful countenance

upon us, and by turning his face or hiding it from
us. By shewing his dreadful countenance is sig-

nified his great wrath ; but by turning his face or

hiding thereof is many times more signified, that

is to say, that he clearly forsaketh us and giveth

us over. The which significations be taken of the

properties of men's manners. For men towards

them whom they favour commonly bear a good,

a cheerful, and a loving countenance; so that by
the face or countenance of a man it doth commonly
appear what will or mind he beareth towards other.

So, when God doth shew his dreadful countenance

towards us, that is to say, doth send dreadful

plagues of sword, famine, or pestilence upon us,

it appeareth that he is greatly wroth with us.

But, when he withdraweth from us his word, the

right doctrine of Christ, his gracious assistance

and aid, which is ever joined to his word, and

leaveth us to our own wit, our own will and
strength, he declareth then that he beginneth to

forsake us. For, whereas God hath shewed to

all them that truly believe his Gospel his face of

mercy in Jesus Christ, which doth so lighten their
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hearts that tliey^ if they heliold it as they oug'ht

to do, be transformed to his imag-e, be made par- acor. iiuisj

takers of the heavenly light and of his Holy Spirit,
'^* '*'

iind be fashioned to him in all g-oodness requisite

to the children of God ; so, if they after do neglect

the same, if they be unthankful unto him, if they

order not their lives according to his example and
doctrine and to the setting forth of his glory, he

will take away from them his kingdom, his holy Mattii.«i.

word, whereby he should reign in them, because '*^'

they bring not forth the fruit thereof, that he

looketh for.

Nevertheless, he is so merciful and of so long

sufferance that he doth not shew upon us that

g-reat wrath suddenly. But, when we begin to

shrink from his word, not believing it, or not ex-

pressing it in our livings, first he doth send hia

messengers, the true preachers of his word, to ad-

monish and warn us of our duty ; that, as he for

his part, for the great love he bare unto us, de-

livered his own Son to suffer death, that we by
liis death might be delivered from death and be

restored to the life everlasting, evermore to dwell

with him, and to be partakers and inheritors with
him of his everlasting glory and kingdom of hea-

ven, so again that we for our parts should walk in

a godly life, as becometh his children to do. And,
if this will not serve, but still we remain disobe-

dient to his word and will, not knowing him, not

loving him, not fearing him, not putting our whole
trust and confidence in him; and, on the other

side, to our neighbours behaving ourselves un-
charitably by disdain, envy, malice, or by com-
mitting murder, robbery, adultery, gluttony, de-

ceit, lying, swearing, or other like detestable

works and ungodly behaviour; then he threat-

eneth us by terrible comminations, swearing i1rHeb.iv.1-15:

great anger that whosoever doetli theee works s/mll pl/j^y'H^

never enter into his rest, which is the kingdom of

heaven.
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THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON OF
FALLING FROM GOD.

In the former part of this Sermon ye have learned

how many manner of ways men fall from God;,

some by idolatry^ some for lack of faith_, some by
the neglecting" of their neighbours, some by not

hearing God''s word, some by the pleasure they

take in the vanities of worldly things. Ye have

also learned in what misery that man is which is

gone from God; and how that God yet of his in-

finite goodness, to call again man from that his

misery, useth first gentle admonitions by his

preachers, after he layeth on terrible threatenings.

Now, if this gentle monition and threatening

together do not serve, then God will shew his

terrible countenance upon us; he will pour in-

tolerable plagues upon our heads; and after he
will take away from us all his aid and assistance,

wherewith before he did defend us from all such

manner of calamity. As the evangelical Prophet
i8ai.v.i-6: Esay, agreeing with Christy's parable, doth teach
33-41.'^'"' us, saying that God had made a goodly vineyard

for his beloved children ; 7i-e hedged it, he walled it

round about, he 2^i(^nted it with chosen vines, and
made a turret in the middes thereof, and therein also

a winepress; and, tvhen he looked that it should

bring him forth good grapes, it brought forth wild

grapes. And after it followeth : Now shall I shew

you, saith God, ivhat I will do with my vineyard,

I will jjkick dotun the hedges, that it may perish

;

I %vill break down the walls, that it may be trodden

underfoot: I will let it lie ivaste ; it shall not be

cut, it shall not be digged, but briers and thorns shall

overgrow it ; and I shall command the clouds that

they shall no more rain upon it.

By these threatenings we are monished and
warned that, if we, which are the chosen vineyard

of God, l)ring not forth good grapes, that is to
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say, good works, that may be delectable and
pleasant in his sight, when he looketh for them,
when he sendeth his messengers to call upon us

for them, but rather bring forth wild grapes, that

is to say, sour works, unsweet, unsavoury, and un-
fruitful, then will he pluck away all defence, and
suffer grievous plagues of famine and battle, dearth

and death, to light upon us : finally, if these do

not yet serve, he will let us lie waste ; he will give

us over ; he will turn away from us ; he will dig

and delve no more about us ; he will let us alone,

and suffer us to bring forth even such fruit as we
will, to bring forth brambles, briers, and thorns, all

naughtiness, all vice, and that so abundantly that

they shall clean overgrow us, choke, strangle, and
utterly destroy us.

But they that in this world live not after God,
but after their own carnal liberty, perceive not

this great wrath of God towards ihem, that he will

not dig nor delve any more about them, that he
doth let them alone even to themselves : but they

take this for a great benefit of God, to have all

at their OAvn liberty ; and so they live, as carnal

liberty were the true liberty of the Gospel. But
God forbid, good people, that ever we should de-

sire such liberty. For, although .God suffer some-
times the wicked to have their pleasure in this

world, yet the end of ungodly living is at length
endless destruction. The murmuring Israelites had Numb, xk

that they longed for : they had quails enough, yea, '^"^' ^^"'^

till they were wear}^ of them. But what was the

end thereof? Their sweet meat had sour sauce

:

even whiles the meat was in their mouths, the plague pg. ixxviiL

of God lighted upon them, and suddenly they died. 3°. 31-

So, if we live ungodly, and God suffereth us to

follow our own wills, to have our own delights and
pleasures, and correcteth us not with some plague,

it is no doubt but he is almost utterly displeased

with us.

And, although it be long or he strike, yet many
times, when he striketh such persons, he striketh
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them at once for ever. So that when he doth not
strike us, when he ceaseth to afflict us, to punish

or beat us, and suffereth us to run headlines into

all ungodliness and pleasures of this world that we
delight in, without punishment and adversity, it is

a dreadfal token that he loveth us no longer, that

he careth no longer for us, but hath given us over

to our own selves. As long as a man doth proine

his vines, doth dig at the roots, and doth lay

fresh earth to them, he hath a mind to them,
he perceiveth some token of fruitful ness that may
be recovered in them : but, when he will bestow
no more such cost and labour about them, then it

is a sign that he thinketh they will never be good.

And the father, as long as he loveth his child, he

looketh angerly, he correcteth him, when he doeth

amiss : but, when that serveth not, and upon that

he ceaseth from correction of him and suffereth

him to do what he list himself, it is a sign that he

intendeth to disinherit him, and to cast him away
for ever.

So surely nothing should pierce our heart so

sore, and put us in such horrible fear, as when we
know in our conscience that we have grievously

offended God and do so continue, and that yet he

striketh not, but quietly suffereth us in the naugh-

tiness that we have delight in. Then specially it

ft.ii. II. is time to cry, and to cry again, as David did. Cast

me not away from thyface, and take not away thy

iPa. xxvii. 9. Holy Spiritfi'om me. Lord, turn not away thy face

from me ; cast not thy servant away in displeasure.

.Ps. sxiiii. 7. Hide not thyfacefrom me, lest I he like to them that

go down into hell. The which lamentable prayers

of him, as they do certify us what horrible danger

they be in from whom God turneth his face, for

that time and as long as he so doth, so should

they move and stir us to cry upon God with all

our heart, that we may not be brought into that

state ; which doubtless is so sorrowful, so miserable,

and so dreadful, as no tongue can sufficiently ex-

press or any heart can think. For what deadly
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^rief may a man suppose it is to be under the wrath
of God ; to be forsaken of him ; to have liis Holy
Spirit^ the Author of all g^oodness, to be taken from
him ; to be brought to so vile a condition that he

shall be left meet for no better purpose than to be

for ever condemned to hell ! For not only such

places of David do shew that upon the turning of

God^s face from any persons they shall be left bare

from all goodness and far from hope of remedy, but

also the place rehearsed last before of Esay doth

mean the same ; which sheweth that God at length

doth so forsake his unfruitful vineyard, that he will

not only suffer it to bring forth weeds, briers, and
thornSj but also, further to punish the unfruitful- .

ness of it, he saith he will not cut it, he will not

delve it, and he will command the clouds that theij

shall not rain upon it; whereby is signified the

teaching of his holy word (which St. Paul after a
like manner expresseth by planting and watering), iOo/.ui.g-#»

meaning that he will take that away from them.
So that they shall be no longer of his kingdom

;

they shall be no longer governed by his Holy
Spirit; they shall be put from the grace and bene-

iits that they had, and ever might have enjoyed,

through Christ; they shall be deprived of the

heavenly light and life, which they had in Christ

whiles they abode in him ; they shall be (as they
were once) as men without God in this world, or Epi«.ii. 12.

rather in worse taking; and, to be short, they
shall be given into the power of the devil, which
beareth the rule in all them that be cast away
from God, as he did in Saul, and Judas, andisam. xv.

generally in all such as work after their own wills, ^^^,^li^x^

the children of mistrust and unbelief. '^^^- 3 '- Joi"»
t/ t/ xiii 2 s*?

Let us beware therefore, good Christian people, Ephea, il's:

lest that we, rejecting (or casting away) God^s
word, by the which we obtain and retain true faith

in God, be not at length cast off so far, that we
become as the children of unbelief. Which be of

two sorts, far diverse, yea, almost clean contrary,

and yet both be very far from returning to God.
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Isnf. xi. 2.

The one sort, only weighing their sinful and detest-

able living with the right judgment and straight-

ness of God''s righteousness, he so without counsel,

and be so comfortless, (as all they must needs be
from whom the Sjnrit of cotmsel and comfort is

gone,) that they will not be persuaded in their

hearts but that either God cannot, or else that he
will not, take them again to his favour and mercy.

The other, liearing the loving and large promises

of God^s mercy, and so not conceiving a right faith

thereof, make those promises larger than ever God
did ; trusting that, although they continue in their

sinful and detestable living never so long, yet that

God at the end of their life will shew his mercy
upon them, and that then they will return. And
both these two sorts of men l)e in a damnable
state : and yet nevertheless God, who willeth not

the death of the tuicked, hath shewed means where-

by both the same, if they take heed in season, may
escape.

The first, as they do dread God^s rightful justice

in punishing sinners, (whereby they should be dis-

mayed, and should despair indeed, as touching

any hope that may be in themselves,) so, if they

would constantly (or steadfastly) believe that God^s

mercy is the remedy appointed against such de~

spair and distrust, not only for them, but generally

for all that be sorry and truly repentant and will

therewithal stick to God^s mercy, they may be

sure they shall obtain mercy, and enter into the

port or haven of safeguard ; into the which who-
soever doth come, be they beforetime never so-

wicked, they shall be out of danger of everlasting-

Ezek. xxxiii. damnation. As God by Ezechiel saith : What
12,14-16,19.

^^-^^ soever the wicked doth return, and take earnest

and true repentance, I will forget all his wicked-

ness.

The other, as they be ready to believe God^s

promises, so they should be as ready to believe

the threatenings of God. As well they should be-

lieve the Law as the Gospel; as well that there

Ezek. xviii.

23,32; and
xxxiii. II.

Against de-
speration.

Acainst pre-

suii ption.
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is an hell and everlasting* fire, as that there is an
heaven and everlasting* joy. As well they should

believe damnation to be threatened to the wicked

and evildoers^ as salvation to be promised to the

faithful in word and works. As well they should

believe God to be true in the one as in the other.

And the sinners that continue in their wicked

living oug-ht to think that the promises of God^s

mercy and the Gospel pertain not unto them,

being* in that state, but only the Law and those

Scriptures which contain the wrath and indigna-

tion of God and his threatening's : which should

certify them that, as they do overboldly presume
of God^s mercy and live dissolutely, so doth God
still more and more withdraw his mercy from
them ; and he is so provoked thereby to wrath at

length, that he destroyeth such presumers many
times suddenly. For of such St. Paul saith thus :

IVhen tliey shall say, It is peace, There is no danger, i Thes8.v.su

then shall sudden destruction come tipon them. Let
us beware therefore of such naughty boldness to

sin. For God, which hath promised his mercy to

them that be truly repentant, although it be at

the latter end, hath not promised to the presump-
tuous sinner, either that he shall have long* life,

or til at he shall have true repentance at his last

end. But for that purpose hath he made every

man^s death uncertain, that he should not put his

hope in the end, and in the mean season, to God's
high displeasure, live ungodly.

Wherefore let us all follow the counsel of the

Wise Man: let us make no tarrying to turn unto Ecc\m. 7. t

the Lord ; let us not put offfrom day to day : for
suddenly shall his wrath come, and in time of venge-

ance he shall destroy the wicked. Let us therefore

turn betimes : and, when we turn, let us pray to

God as Osee teacheth, saying, Forgive ns all our Has. xiv. a.

sins, receive ffs graciously. And, if we turn to him
with an humble and a very penitent heart, he will

receive us to his favour and grace for his holy

Name^s sake, for his promise sake, for his truth
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and mercy^s sake, promised to all faithful believers

in Jesus Christ his only natural Son. To whom,
the only Saviour of the world, with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, be all honour, ""lory, and

power world without end. Amen.



EXHORTATION
AGAINST THE FEAR OF DEATH.

It is not to be marvelled that worldly men do fear

to die. For death depriveth them of all worldly

honours, riches_, and possessions : in the fruition

whereof the worldly man counteth himself happy,
so long as he may enjoy them at his own pleasure

;

and otherwise, if he be dispossessed of the same with-

out hope of recovery, then he can none other think

of himself but that he is unhappy, because he hath
lost his worldly joy and pleasure. Alas, thinketh

this carnal man, shall I now depart for ever from
all my honours, all my treasures, from my country,

friends, riches, possessions, and worldly pleasures,

which are my joy and hearths delight ? Alas, that

ever that day shall come, when all these I must
bid fare well at once, and never to enjoy any of

them after ! Wherefore it is not without great

cause spoken of the Wise Man, death, how bitter BoduL.'AU4 1,

and Bour is the remembrance of thee to a man that

liveth in peace and prosperity/ in his substance, to a

man living at ease, leading his life after his oton

mind without trouble, and is thereioithal well pam^
pered andfed !

There be other men, whom this world doth not

so greatly laugh upon, but rather vex and oppress

with poverty, sickness, or some other adversity;

yet they do fear death, partly because the flesh

ubhorreth naturally his own sorrowful dissolution,

which death doth threaten unto them, and partly

by reason of sicknesses and painful diseases, which
be most strong pangs and agonies in the flesh, and
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use commonly to come to sick men before death_,

or at the least accompany death, whensoever it

Cometh.

Although these two causes seem great and
weighty to a worldly man^ whereupon he is moved
to fear death

_,
yet there is another cause much

greater than any of these afore rehearsed, for

which indeed he hath just cause to fear death

;

and that is the state and condition whereunto at

the last end death bringeth all them that have
their hearts fixed upon this world without repent-

ance and amendment. This state and condition is

aj^.xgi,8. called the second death; which unto all such shall

ensue after this bodily death. And this is that

death which indeed ought to be dread and feared

:

for it is the everlasting loss, without remedy, of

the grace and favour of God^ and of everlasting

joy_, pleasure, and felicity. And it is not only the

loss for ever of all these eternal pleasures, but also

it is the condemnation both of body and soul,

without either appellation or hope of redemption,

unto everlasting pains in hell. Unto this state

death sent the unmerciful and ung-odly rich man
LfikeKvi. that Luke speaketh of in his Gospel; who, living
«)-3i.

^j-^ ^ wealth and pleasure in this world, and
cherishing" himself daily with dainty fare and
gorgeous apparel, despised poor Lazarus, that lay

pitifully at his g^ate, miserably plagued, and full

of sores, and also grievously pined with hunger.

Both these two were arrested of death ; which
sent Lazarus, the poor miserable man, by angels

anon unto Abraham''s bosom, a place of rest, plea-

sure, and consolation. But the unmerciful rich

man descended down into hell; and being in tor-

ments he cried for comfort, complaining of the in-

tolerable pain that he suffered in that flame of

fire : but it was too late. So unto this place bodily

death sendeth all them that in this world have

their joy and felicity, all them that in this world

be unfaithful unto God and uncharitable unto their

neighbours, so dying without repentance and hope
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of GocVs mercy. Wherefore it is no marvel that

the worldly man feareth death : for he hath much
more cause so to do than he himself doth consider.

Thus we see three causes why worldly men fear

death ; one, because they shall lose thereby their The a.'.^.

worldly honours, riches, possessions, and all their

hearth's desires; another, because of the painful The secsRVw

diseases and bitter pangs which commonly men
suffer either before or at the time of death ; but

the chief cause above all other is the dread of theTtiefiitsiKL.

miserable state of eternal damnation both of body
and soul, which they fear shall follow after their

departing" out of the worldly pleasures of this

present life. For these causes be all mortal men
which be given to the love of this world both in

fear and state of death through sin, as the holy

Apostle saith, so long as they live here in this Heb. li. it,,

world.

But, everlasting thanks be to Almighty God for

ever, there is never one of all these causes, no, nor

yet they all together, that can make a true Chris-

tian man afraid to die, which is the very member
of Christ, the temple of the Holy Ghost, the son i cor. Hi. it

of God, and the very inheritor of the everlasting
^*' ^^'

kingdom of heaven; but, plainly contrary, he
conceivetL great and many causes, undoubtedly
grounded upon the infallible and everlasting truth

of the word of God, which move him, not only to

put away the fear of bodily death, but also, for

the manifold benefits and singular commodities
which ensue unto every faithful person by reason

of the same, to wish, desire, and long heartily for

it. For death shall be to him no death at all,

but a very deliverance from death, from all pains,

cares, and sorrows, miseries, and wretchedness of

this world, and the very entry into rest, and a

beginning of everlasting joy, a tasting of heavenly

pleasures, so great that neither tongue is able to

express, neither eye to see, nor ear to hear them, , cor. w. ^
no, nor for any earthly man''s heart to conceive

them. So exceeding great benefits they be which
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God our heavenly Father, by his mere mercy, and
for the love of his Son Jesus Christ, hath laid up
in store and prepared for them that humbly submit
themselves to Code's will, and evermore unfeignedly

love him from the bottom of their hearts.

And we ought to believe that death, being* slain

by Christ, cannot keep any man that steadfastly

trusteth in Christ under his perpetual tyranny and
subjection, but that he shall rise from death again

unto glory at the last day, appointed by Almighty
God, like as Christ our Head did rise again, ac-

(^ording to God^s appointment, the third day. For
St. Augustine saith, the Head going before, the

members trust to follow and come after. And
I Cor. XV. St. Paul saith, if Christ be risen from the dead, we
^^^^'

shall rise also from the same. And, to comfort all

Christian persons herein, holy Scripture calleth this

johnxi. 11, bodily death a sleep ; wherein man^s senses be, as-

Joi fi^esi!' it were, taken from him for a season, and yet, when
hf. 13-18. \^Q awaketh, he is more fresh than he was when he

went to bed. So, although we have our souls se-

parated from our bodies for a season, yet at the

general resurrection we shall be more fresh, beau-

tiful, and perfect, than we be now. For now we
be mortal, then we shall be immortal ; now infect

with divers infirmities, then clearly void of all

mortal infirmities ; now we be subject to all carnal

desires, then we shall be all spiritual, desiring

nothing but God^s glory and things eternal.

Thus is this bodily death a door or entering

unto life; and therefore not so much dreadful,

if it be rightly considered, as it is comfortable;

not a mischief, but a remedy of all mischief; no
enemy, but a friend ; not a cruel tyrant, but a

gentle guide ; leading us, not to mortality, but

to immortality, not to sorrow and pain, but to joy

and pleasure, and that to endure for ever ; if it be
thankfully taken and accepted as God^s messenger,

and patiently borne of us for Christ^s love, that

suffered most painful death for our love, to redeem
us from death eternal. According hereunto St.
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Paul saith our Ufe is hid with Christ in God, hut, coi. iii. 3, 4.

ivheu our Life shall appear, then shall we also appear

with him in glory.

Why then shall we fear to die^ considering the

manifold and comfortable promises of the Gospel

and of holy Scriptures ? God the Father hath given i joim \.

us everlasting life, saith St. John_, and this life is in
^^'^^'

his Son. He that hath the Son hath life ; and he

that hath not the Son hath not life. And_, This

I wrote, saith St. John, to you that believe in the

Name of the Son of God^ that you may know that you
have everlasting life, and that you do believe upon

the Name of the Son of God. And our, Saviour

Christ saith, He that believeth in me hath Ufe ever- Joim vi. 40,

lasting, and I will raise him from death to life at ^^'

the last day. St. Paul also saith that Christ i,s iCor.i. 30,31.

ordained and made of God our righteousness, our

holiness and redemption, to the intent that he which

will glory should glory in the Lord. St. Paul did

contemn and set little by all other things, esteeming Phii.iii.7-11.

them as dung, which before he had in very great price,

that he might befound in Christ, to have everlasting

life, true holiness, righteousness, and redemption..

Finally, St. Paul maketh a plain argument in this

wise : If our heavenly Father would not spare his Rom. viii. 3a.

own natural Son, but did give him. to death for us,

how can it be that with him he should not give us all

things ? Therefore, if we have Christ, then have
we with him and by him all good things, what-
soever we can in our hearts wish or desire ; as,

victory over death, sin, and hell; we have the

favour of God, peace with him, holiness, wisdom,
justice, power, life, and redemption ; we have by
him perpetual health, wealth, joy, and bliss ever-

lasting.
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THE SECOND PART OF THE SEEMON OF
THE FEAR OF DEATH.

It liath been heretofore shewed you that there

be three causes wherefore men do commonly fear

death; firsts the sorrowful departing- from worldly

goods and pleasures; the second^ the fear of the

pangs and pains that come with death ; last and
principal cause is the horrible fear of extreme
misery and perpetual damnation in time to come.

And yet none of these three causes troubleth good
men ; because they stay themselves by true faith,

perfect charity, and sure hope of the endless joy

and bliss everlasting.

All those therefore have great cause to be full

of joy that be joined to Christ with true faith,

steadfast hope, and perfect charity, and not to fear

death nor everlasting damnation. For death can-

not deprive them of Jesu Christ, nor any sin can

Rom. viii. i. Condemn them that are graffed surely in him,

which is their only joy, treasure, and life. Let
us repent our sins, amend our lives, trust in his

mercy and satisfaction, and death can neither take

him from us nor us from him. For then, as St.

Rom.xiv.8,9. Paul saith, whether we live or die^ we he the Lord's

own. And again he saith, Christ did die, and rose

again, because he should be Lord both of the dead

and quick. Then, if we be the Lord'^s own when
we be dead, it must needs follow that such tem-
poral death not only cannot harm us, but also that

it shall much be to our profit, and join us unto
God more perfectly. And thereof the Christian

heart may surely be certified by the infallible (or

undeceivable) truth of holy Scripture. It is God,

2 uor. V. 5-8. saith St. Paul, which hath prepared us unto immor-
tality, and the same is he which hath given us an
earnest of the Spirit. Therefore let us be always of
good comfort : for we know that, so long as we be in

the body, we be as it were far from God in a strange

country, subject to many perils, walking without

perfect sight and knowledge of Almighty God,
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only seeing him hy faith in holy Scriptures ; hut

we have a couragey and desire rather to he at home
with God and our Saviour Christ, farfrom the hody,

where we may hehold his Godhead as he is, face to i John iis. a

:

face, to our everlasting comfort. These be St.
^^"'••^"'•'2'

PauFs words in effect : whereby we may perceive

that the life in this world is resembled and likened

to a pilgrimage in a strange country far from God;
and that death, delivering us from our bodies, doth

send us straight home into our own country, and
maketh us to dwell presently with God for ever

in everlasting rest and quietness. So that to die

is no loss, but profit and winning, to all true

Christian people.

What lost the thief, that hanged on the cross

with Christ, by his bodily death ? Yea, how
much did he gain by it ! Did not our Saviour

say unto him. This day thou shalt he with me in Lukexxiii.43.

Paradise ? And Lazarus, that pitiful person, that Luue xvi.

lay before the rich man^s gate, pained with sores
'^~"**

and pined with hunger, did not death highly profit

and promote him, which by the ministry of angels

sent him unto Abraham^s bosom, a place of rest,

joy, and heavenly consolation ? Let us think none
other, good Christian people, but Christ hath pre-

pared, and made ready before, the same joy and
felicity for us that he prepared for Lazarus and the

thief. Wherefore let us stick unto his salvation

and gracious redemption, and believe his word,
serve him from our hearts, love and obey him;,

and, whatsoever we have done heretofore contrary

to his most holy will, now let us repent in time,,

and hereafter study to correct our life, and doubt
not but we shall find him as merciful unto us, as

he was either to Lazarus or to the thief: whose
examples are written in holy Scripture for the

comfort of them that be sinners, and subject to

sorrows, miseries, and calamities in this world;

that they should not despair in God^s mercy, but

ever trust thereby to have forgiveness of their sins

and life everlasting, as Lazarus and the thief had.
1^ 2
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The second
cause why
some do iear

death.

Heb. xii.i-ii.

Thus I trust every Christian man perceiveth by
the infallible (or undeceivable) word of God_, tluit

bodily death cannot harm nor hinder them that

truly believe in Christy but contrary shall profit

and promote the Christian souls which, being
truly penitent for their offences_, depart hence in

perfect charity, and in sure trust that God is

merciful to them, forgiving their sins for the

merits of Jesus Christ his only natural Son.

The second cause why some do fear death is sore

sickness and grievous pains, which partly come
before death, and partly accompanieth (or cometh
with) death, whensoever it cometh. This fear is

the fear of the frail flesh, and a natural passion

belonging unto the nature of a mortal man. But
true faith in God^s promises, and regard of the

pains and pangs which Christ upon the cross suf-

fered for us miserable sinners, with consideration

of the joy and everlasting life to come in heaven,

will mitigate and assuage less those pains, and
moderate (or bring into a mean) this fear, that it

shall never be able to overthrow the hearty desire

and gladness that the Christian soul hath to be

separated from this corrupt body, that it may
come to the gracious presence of our Saviour Jesus

Christ. If we believe steadfastly the word of God,
we shall perceive that such bodily sickness, pangs
of death, or whatsoever dolorous pains we suffer

either before or with death, be nothing else in

Christian men but the rod of our heavenly and
loving Father ; wherewith he mercifully correcteth

us, either to try and declare the faith of his patient

children, that they may be found laudable, glorious,

and honourable in his sight, when Jesus Christ

shall be openly shewed to be the Judge of all the

world, or else to chasten and amend in them what-

soever ofi'endeth his fatherly and gracious good-

ness, lest they should perish everlastingly. And
this his correcting rod is common to all them that

be truly his.

Therefore let us cast away the burden of sin that
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Ueth so heavy in our necks, and return unto God
by true penance and amendment of our lives. Let

us with patience run this course that is appointed

;

suiFering", for his sake that died for our salvation,

all sorrows and pangs of death, and death itself

joyfully, when God sendeth it to us; having our

eyes fixed and set fast ever upon the Head and
Captain of our faith, Jesus Christ ; who, considering

thejoy that he should come unto, cared neither for the

shame nor pain of death, but willingly conforming
and framing hie will to his Father^s will, most pa^
tiently suffered the most shameful and painful death

of the cross, being innocent and harmless ; and now phu. ii.

therefore he is exalted in heaven, and everlastingly

sitteth on the right hand of the throne of God the

Father. Let us call to our remembrance therefore the

life and joys of heaven, that are kept for all them
that patiently do suffer here with Christ ; and con,"

sider that Christ suffered all his painful passion by

sinners, and for sinners; and then we shall with

])atience, and the more easily, suffer such sorrows and
pains when they come. Let us not set at light the

chastising of the Lord ; nor grudge at him, norfall
from him, when of him we he corrected : for the Lord
loveth them whom he doth correct, and beateth every

one whom he taheth to be his child. What child is that,

saith St. Paul, whom thefather loveth, and doth not

chastise ? Lfye be without God's correction, which all

his well beloved and true children have, then be you
but bastards, smally regarded of God, a7id not his

true children. Therefore, seeing that, when we have

in earth our carnalfathers to be our correctors, we do

fear them and reverently take their correction, shall

we not much more be in subjection to God our spiritual

Father, by whom we shall have everlasting life ? And
our carnalfathers sometime correct us, even aspleaseth

them, without cause : but this Father justly cor-

recteth us, either for our sin, to the intent we
should amend, or for our commodity and wealth, to

make us thereby partakers of his holiness. Further^

more, all correction which God sendeth us in this

^ 3
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^present time seemeth to have no joy and comfort, hut

sorroiv and pain
;
yet it bring'eth with it a taste of

God^s mercy and goodness towards them that be

so corrected, and a sure hope of God^s everlasting"

consolation in heaven.

If then these sorrows, diseases, and sicknesses,

and also death itself, be nothing else but our hea-

venly Father's rod, whereby he certifieth us of his

love and gracious favour, whereby he trieth and
purifieth us, whereby he giveth unto us holiness,

and certifieth us that we be his children, and he

our merciful Father; shall not we then with all

I Pet. i. 14. humility, as obedient and loving children, i^oj^vtWy

kiss our heavenly Father's rod, and ever say in our
Matt.xxvi.42. heart with our Saviour Jesus Christ, Father, if this

anguish and sorrow which I feel, and death, which
I see approach, may not pass, but that thy will is

that I must suffer them, thy will be done?

THE THIRD PART OF THE SERMON OF THE
FEAR OF DEATH.

In this Sermon against the Fear of Death two
causes were declared, which commonly move worldly

men to be in much fear to die ; and yet the same
do nothing trouble the faithful and good livers when
death cometh, but rather giveth them occasion

greatly to rejoice, considering that they shall be

delivered from the sorrow and misery of this world,

and be brought to the great joy and felicity of the

life to come.

Ttie third Now the third and special cause why death in-

ShTs'tobe deed is to be feared is the miserable state of the
feared. worldly and ungodly people after their death. But

this is no cause at all why the godly and faithful

people should fear death; but rather contrariwise

their godly conversation in this life, and belief in

Christ, cleaving continually to his merits, should

make them to long sore after that life that remaineth
I
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for them undoubtedly after this bodily death. Of
this immortal state,, after this transitory lite, where
we shall live evermore in the presence of God, in

joy and rest, after victory over all sickness, sorrows,

sin, and death, there be many both plain places of

holy Scripture, which confirm the weak conscience

against the fear of all such dolours, sicknesses, sin,

and bodily death, to assuage such trembling and
ungodly fear, and to encourage us with comfort

and hope of a blessed state after this life. St. Paul

wisheth unto the Ephesians that God the Father ^/Ephes. i.

glory would give unto them the spirit of wisdom and ^'''^'

revelation, that the eyes of their hearts might have

light to knotv him, and to perceive how great things

he had called them unto, and how rich inheritance

he hath prepared after this life for them that per-

tain unto him. And St. Paul himself declareth

the desire of his heart, which was to he dissolved pwi. i. a3-»6.

and loosed from his body and to be with Christ,

which, as he said, was mtich betterfor him, although

to them it was more necessary that he should live,

which he refused not for their sakes. Even like as

St. Martin said, " Good Lord, if I be necessary for

thy people, to do good unto them, I will refuse no
labour : but else, for mine own self, I beseech thee

to take my soul.^''

Now the holy fathers of the old Law, and all

faithful and righteous men which departed before

our Saviour Christ^s ascension into heaven, did by
death depart from troubles unto rest, from the

hands of their enemies into the hands of God, from
sorrows and sicknesses unto joyful refreshing, into

Abraham^s bosom, a place of all comfort and con-

solation; as Scriptures do plainly by manifest \

words testify. The Book of Wisdom saith that wisd. iu. 1-3.

the righteous men's souls he in the hand of God, and
no torment shall touch them. They seemed to the

eyes of foolish men to die ; and their death was

counted miserable, and their departing out of this

world wretched : hut they be in rest. And another

place saith that the righteous shall livefor ever, and\h\A.y.\s,it.
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Wisd. iv.

Luke xvi.

22-25.

John xiv. 2,

3 ; xvii. 34 ;

xii. 26.

Acts vii.

55-59-

John V 34.

P». cxvi.ig.

their reward is with the Lord, and their minds he

with God, who is above all : therefore they shall re-

ceive a glorious hingdom, and a beautiful crown at

the Lord's hand. And in another place the same
Book saith^ The righteous, though he be prevented

with sudden death, nevertheless he shall be there

where he shall be refreshed. Of Abraham's bosom
Christ's words be so plain that a Christian man
needeth no more proof of it.

Now then^ if this were the state of the holy

fathers and righteous men before the coming of

our Saviour^ and before he was glorified, how much
more then ought all we to have a steadfast faith

and a sure hope of this blessed state and condition

after our death ; seeing that our Saviour now hath

performed the whole work of our redemption, and
is gloriously ascended into heaven, to prepare our

dwellingplaces with him, and said unto his Father,

Father, I will that tvhere I am my servants shall be

with me. And we know that, whatsoever Christ

will, his Father will the same : wherefore it cannot

be but, if we be his faithful servants, our souls

shall be with him after our departing out of this

present life.

St. Stephen, when he was stoned to death, even

in the midst of his torments, what was his mind
most upon ? When he was full of the Holy Ghost,

saith holy Scripture, having his eyes lifted up into

heaven, he saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing

on the right hand of God. The which truth after he

had confessed boldly before the enemies of Christ,

they drew him out of the city, and there they stoned

him ; who cried unto God, saying, Lord Jesu Christ,

take m.y spirit. And doth not our Saviour say

plainly in St. John's Gospel, Verily, verily, I say

unto you. He that heareth my word, and believeth

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and cometh

not into jiulgynent, but shall passfrom death to life?

Shall we not then think that death to be precious,

by the which we pass unto life ? Therefore it is a

true saying of the Prophet^ The death of the holy
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and righteoits men is precious in the Lord's sight.

Holy Simeon, after that he had his heart's desire

in seeing our Saviour, that he ever longed for all

his life, he embraced (or took) him in his arms, andh\x\iQ\{.2^-'s\.

said., NoWy Lord, let me depart in peace, for mine

eyes have beholden that Saviour which thou hast pre^

pared for all nations. It is truth therefore that

the death of the righteous is called peace, and the

benefit of the Lord, as the Church saith in the name
of the righteous departed out of this world, My ps. cwi. 7.

soul, turn thee to thy rest, for the Lord hath been

good to thee and rewarded thee. And we see by holy

Scripture, and other ancient histories of Martyrs,

that the holy, faithful, and righteous, ever since

Christ's ascension (or going up), in their death

did not doubt but that they went to be with Christ

in spirit, which is our life^ health, wealth, and
salvation.

John in his holy Revelation saw a hundred
forty and four thousand virgins and innocents, of

whom he said, These follow the Lamb Jesu Christ Rev. xiv. 1-5,

ivheresoever he goeth. And shortly after in the
^^*

same place he saith, / heard a voice from heaven

saying unto me, Write, Happy and blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord : from henceforth surely,

saith the Spirit, they shall restfrom their pains and
labours : for their works do follow them. So that

then they shall reap with joy and comfort that

which they sowed with labours and pains. They
that sow in the spirit, of the spirit shall reap ever^ Gai. vi. s-io.

lasting life. Let us therefore never be weary of well

doing: for, when the time of reaping or reward
Cometh, we shall reap without any weariness ever-

lasting joy. Therefore, while we have time, as St.

Paul exhorteth us, let us do good to all men; and
not lay up our treasures in earth, where rust and Matt. \i. ig

moths corrupt it; which rust, as St. James saith, jamesv. 3.

shall bear witness against us at the great day, con-

demn us, and shall like most brenning fire torment

our fiesh.

Let us beware therefore, as we tender our own
^5
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wealth, that we be not in the number of those
James v. f-4. miserable, covetous, and wretched men, which St.

James biddeth mourn and lament for their greedy
gathering- and ungodly keeping of goods. Let us

be wise in time, and learn to follow the wise ex-
Lukexvi. 1-9. ample of the wicked Steward. Let us so wisely

order our goods and possessions, committed unto
us here by God for a season, that we may truly

hear and obey this commandment of our Saviour

Christ: I say tmto you, saith he, Make you friends

of the wicked mammon, that they may receive you
into everlasting tabernacles (or dwellings). Riches

he calleth wicked, because the world abuseth them
unto all wickedness; which are otherwise the good
gift of God, and the instruments whereby God^'s

servants do truly serve him in using of the same.

He commanded them not to make them rich

friends, to get high dignities and worldly pro-

motions, to give great gifts to rich men that have
no need thereof; but to make them friends of

poor and miserable men, unto whom whatsoever

they give, Christ taketh it as given to himself.

And to these friends Christ in the Gospel giveth

so great honour and preeminence, that he saith

they shall receive them that do good unto them,

into everlasting houses: not that men shall be our

rewarders for our well doing, but that Christ will

reward us, and take it to be done unto himself,

whatsoever is done to such friends. Thus making
poor wretches our friends we make our Saviour

Christ our friend, whose members they are : whose
misery as he taketh for his own misery, so their

relief, succour, and help he taketh for his succour,

relief, and help; and will as much thank us and
reward us for our goodness shewed to them, as if

he himself had received like benefit at our hands

;

Matt. xxy.40; as he witnesseth in the Gospel, saying. Whatsoever
.42, xvui.

.

^^ Jiave done to any of these simple persons which do

believe in me, that have ye done to myself.

Therefore let us diligently foresee that our faith

and hope, which we have conceived in Almighty
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God and in our Saviour Christ,, wax not faint^ nor

that the love which we bear in hand to bear to

him wax not cold ; but let us study daily and
diligently to shew ourselves to be the true honour-

ers and lovers of God by keeping of his command-
ments^ by doing of good deeds unto our needy
neighbours, relieving by all means that we can

their poverty with our abundance and plenty,

their ignorance with our wisdom and learning,

and comfort their weakness with our strength and
authority, calling all men back from evildoing by
godly counsel and good example, persevering still

in well doing so long as we live. So shall we not

need to fear death for any of those three causes

aforementioned, nor yet for any other cause that

can be imagined. But contrary, considering the

manifold sicknesses, troubles, and sorrows of this

present life, the dangers of this perilous pilgrim-

age, and the great encombrance which our spirit

hath by this sinful flesh and frail body, subject to

death ; considering also the manifold sorrows and
dangerous deceits of this world on every side, the

intolerable pride, covetousness, and lechery in time
of prosperity, the impatient murmuring of them
that be worldly in time of adversity, which cease

not to withdraw and pluck us from God, our Sa-

viour Christ, from our life, wealth, or everlasting

joy, and salvation; considering also the innumer-
able assaults of our ghostly enemy the devil, with
all his fiery darts of ambition, pride, lechery, vain-

glory, envy, malice, detraction (or backbiting),

with other his innumerable deceits, engines, and
snares, whereby he goeth busily about to catch

all men under his dominion, ever, like a roaring i pcter v.

lion by all means searching whom he may devour:

the faithful Christian man which considereth all

these miseries, perils, and incommodities, where-
unto he is subject so long as he here liveth upon
earth, and on the other part considereth that

blessed and comfortable state of the heavenly life

to come, and the sweet condition of them that
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depart in the Lord^ how they are delivered from
the continual encombrances of their mortal and
sinful body, from all the malice, crafts, and de-

ceits of this world, from all the assaults of their

ghostly enemy the devil, to live in peace, rest, and
endless quietness, to live in the fellowship of in-

Heb. xu. numerable Angels, and with the congregation of
^^' '^'

perfect just men, as Patriarchs, Prophets, Martyis,

and Confessors, and finally unto the presence of

Almighty God and our Saviour Jesus Christ : he
that doth consider all these things, and believeth

them assuredly, as they are to be believed, even

from the, bottom of his heart, being stablished in

Ood in this true faith, having a quiet conscience

m Christ, a firm hope and assured trust in God^s
mercy through the merits of Jesu Christ to obtain

this quietness, rest, and everlasting joy, shall not
only be without fear of bodily death when it

Cometh, but certainly, as St. Paul did, so shall he
gladly, according to God's will, and when it please

God to call him out of this life, greatly desire it

Phil. i. 23. in his heart, that he may be rid from all these

occasions of evil, and live ever to God''s pleasure,

in perfect obedience of his will, with our Saviour

Jesus Christ : to whose gracious presence the Lord
of his infinite mercy and grace bring us, to reign

with him in life everlasting. To whom with our

heavenly Father and the Holy Ghost be glory in

worlds without end. Amen.
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EXHOETATION
CONCERNING GOOD ORDER AND OBEDIENCK

TO RULERS AND MAGISTRATES.

Almighty God hath created and appointed all

things, in heaven, earth, and waters, in a most
excellent and perfect order. In heaven he hath

appointed distinct (or several) orders and states

of archangels and angels. In er^rth he hath as*

signed and appointed kings and princes, with
other governors under them, all in good and ne-

cessary order. The v/ater above is kept, and
raineth down in due time and season. The sun,

moon, stars, rainbow, thunder, lightning, clouds,

and all birds of the air, do keep their order. The
earth, trees, seeds, plants, herbs, corn, grass, and
all manner of beasts, keep themselves in their order.

All the parts of the whole year, as winter, summer,
months, nights, and days, continue in their order.

All kinds of fishes in the sea, rivers and waters,

with all fountains and springs, yea, the seas them-
selves, keep their comely course and order. And
man himself also hath all his parts both within

and without, as soul, heart, mind, memory, un-
derstanding, reason, speech, with all and singular

corporal members of his body, in a profitable,

necessary, and pleasant order. Every degree of

people, in their vocation, calling, and office, hath

appointed to them their duty and order. Some
are in high degree, some in low ; some kings
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and princes, some inferiors and subjects j priests

and laymen, masters and servants, fathers and
children, husbands and wives, rich and poor; and
every one have need of other. So that in all

things is to be lauded and praised the goodly
order of God : without the which no house, no
city, no commonwealth can continue and endure

(or last) ; for, where there is no right order, there

reigneth all abuse, carnal liberty, enormity, sin,

and Babylonical confusion. Take away kings,

princes, rulers, magistrates, judges, and such

estates of God^s order, no man shall ride or go
by the highway unrobbed ; no man shall sleep in

his own house or bed unkilled; no man shall keep
his wife, children, and possessions in quietness

;

all things shall be common ; and there must needs

follow all mischief and utter destruction both of

souls, bodies, goods, and commonwealths.
But blessed be God that we in this realm of

England feel not the horrible calamities, miseries,

and wretchedness which all they undoubtedly feel

and suffer that lack this godly order. And praised

be God that we know the great excellent benefit

of God shewed toward us in this behalf. God
hath sent us his high gift, our most dear Sove-

reign Lady Queen Elizabeth, with godly, wnse,

and honourable counsel, with other superiors and
inferiors, in a beautiful order and goodly. Where-
fore let us subjects do our bounden duties, giving

hearty thanks to God, and praying for the pre-

servation of this godly order. Let us all obey,

even from the bottom of our hearts, all their godly

proceedings, laws, statutes, proclamations, and in-

junctions, with all other their godly orders. Let
us consider the Scriptures of the Holy Ghost,

which persuade and command us all obediently to

be subject, first and chiefly to the Queen^s Ma-
jesty, Supreme Governor over all, and next to her

honourable counsel, and to all other noblemen,

magistrates, and officers, which by God^s goodness

be placed and ordered.
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For Almighty God is the only author and pro-

vider of this forenamed state and order; as it is

written of God in the Book of the Proverbs

:

Through me kings do reign ; through me counsellors Prov. viu.

make just laws : through me do princes bear rule^ and
'^''^''

alljudges of the earth execute jndgme7it : I am loving

to them that love me. Here let us mark well and
remember, that the high power and authority of

king's, with their making* of laws, judgments, and
officers, are the ordinances, not of man, but of God;
and therefore is this word, Through me^ so many
times repeated. Here is also well to be considered

and remembered, that this good order is appointed

of God^s wisdom, favour, and love specially for

them that love God ; and therefore he saith, / love

them that love me.

Also in the Book of Wisdom we may evidently

learn that a king's power, authority, and strength

is a great benefit of God, given of his great mercy
to the comfort of our great misery. For thus we
read there spoken to kings : Hear, ye kings, and Wisd. v;, :-3

U7iderstand ; learn, ye that be judges of the ends of
the earth ; give ear, ye that rule the multitudes : for
the power is given you of the Lord, and the strength

from the Highest, Let us learn also here by the

infallible and undeceivable word of God, that kings

and other supreme and higher officers are ordained

of God, who is Most Highest ; and therefore they

are here diligently taught to apply and give them-
selves to knowledge and wisdom, necessary for the

ordering of God''s people to their governance com-
mitted (or whom to govern they are charged of

God) . And they be here also taught by Almighty
God, that they should reknowledge themselves to

have all their power and strength, not from Borne,

but immediately of God Most Highest.

We read in the Book of Deuteronomy that all

punishment pertaineth to God by this sentence

:

Pengeance is mine, and I will reward. But this Deut. \\%y\.

sentence we must understand to pertain also to the ^^"

magistrates, which do exercise God^s room in judg-
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merit atid punishing by good and godly laws here

in earth. And the places of Scripture which seem
to remove from among all Christian men judgment,
punishment, or killing, ought to be understand,

that no man of his own private authority may be
judge over other, may punish, or may kill, but

we must refer all judgment to God, to kings and
rulers, and judges under them, which be God''s

officers to execute justice, and by plain words of

Scripture have their authority and use of the

sword granted from God; as we are taught by
St, Paul, the dear and chosen Apostle of oar Sa-

viour Christ, whom we ought diligently to obey,

even as we would obey our Saviour Christ if he
were present. Thus St. Paul writeth to the Ro-

Rom,x5ii.i-6. maus I Let every soul submit himself unto the autho^

fity of the higher powers. For there is no power hut

of God : the powers that he he ordained of God. Who--

soever therefore withstandeth the power withstandeth

the ordinance cf God: hut they that resist (or are

against) shall receive to themselves damnation. For

rulers are not fearful to them that do good, hut to

them that do eviL Wilt thou he without fear of the

power ? do well then, and so shall thou he praised of
the same : for he is the minister of Godfor thy wealth.

But and if thou do that which is evil, then fear : for
he heareth not the sword for naught ; for he is the

minister of God, to take vengeance on him that doeth

evil. Wherefore ye must needs obey, not onlyforfear

of vengeance, but also because of conscience. And
evenfor this cause pay ye tribute : for they are God's

ministers, servingfor the same purpose. Here let us
Actiix. 15. all learn of St. Paul, the chosen vessel of God, that

all persons having souls, (he excepteth none, nor

exempteth none, neither priest, apostle, nor pro-

phet, saith St. Chrysostom,) do owe, of bounden
duty and even in conscience, obedience, submission,

and subjection to the high powers which be set in

authority by God; forasmuch as they be God''s

lieutenants, God^s presidents, God^^s officers, God''s

commissioners, God's judges, ordained of God him-
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self, of whom only they have all their power and
all their authority. And the same St. Paul threat-

eneth no less pain than everlasting* damnation to

all disobedient persons,, to all resisters against this

general and common authority ; forasmuch as they
resist not man^ but God ; not man''s device and
invention, but God^s wisdom^ God^s order, power,
and authority.

THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON
OF OBEDIENCE.

FouASMUCH as God hath created and disposed all

things in a comely order, we have been taught, in

the first part of this Sermon concerning good
Order and Obedience, that we also ought in all

commonwealths to observe and keep a due order,

and to be obedient to the powers, their ordinances

and laws ; and that all rulers are appointed of God,
for a godly order to be kept in the world; and also

how the magistrates ought to learn how to rule

and govern according to God^s laws ; and that all

subjects are bounden to obey them as God"*? minis-

ters, yea, although they be evil, not only for fear,

but also for conscience sake.

And here, good people, let us all mark diligently,

that it is not lawful for inferiors and subjects in

any case to resist (or stand against) the superior

powers : for St. Paulas words be plain, that whoso- Rom. xiii. a.

ever withstandeth shall get to themselves damnation ;

for whosoever withstandeth withstandeth the ordinance

of God. Our Saviour Christ himself and his Apo-
stles received many and divers injuries of the un-

faithful and wicked men in authority : yet we
never read that they, or any of them, caused any

sedition or rebellion against authority. We read

oft that they patiently suffered all troubles, vexa-

tions, slanders, pangs, and pains, and death itself

obediently, without tumult or resistance. They
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iPet. ii. 23. comwdtted tlieir cause to 7dm that judgeth righteously

,

and prayed for their enemies heartily and earnestly.

They knew that the authority of the powers was
God^s ordinance ; and therefore^ both in their words
and deeds, they taught ever obedience to it, and
never taught nor did the contrary. The wicked

John xix. judge Pilate said to Christ, Knowest thou not that

I have power to crucify thee, and have potver also to

loose thee ? Jesus ansivered, Thou couldest have no

poiver at all against me, except it were given thee

from above. Whereby Christ taught us plainly

that even the wicked rulers have their power and
authority from God. And therefore it is not law-

ful for their subjects by force to withstand them,

although they abuse their power : much less then

it is lawful for subjects to withstand their godly

and Christian princes, which do not abuse their

authority, but use the same to God^s glory and to

the profit and commodity of God^s people.

The holy Apostle St. Peter commandeth servants

I Pet. ii to be obedient to their masters, not only if they he

good and gentle, hut also if they he evil andi froward,

affirming that the vocation and calling of God^s

people is to be patient and of the suftering side.

And there he bringeth in the patience of our

Saviour Christ, to persuade obedience to governors,

yea, although they be wicked and wrong doers.

But let us now hear St. Peter himself speak, for

his own words certify best our conscience. Thus
he uttereth them in his first Epistle : Servants, ohey

your masters with fear, not only if they he good and
gentle, hut also f they he froivard. For it is thank-

worthy, if a man for conscience toward God suffereth

grief, and suffereth wrong undeserved. For what
praise is it, when ye he heaten for your faults, if ye

take it patiently ? But when ye do ivell, if you then

suffer wrong, and take it patiently, then is there cause

to have thank of God. For hereunto verily were ye

called : for so did Christ suffer for us, leaving us an

example, that we should folloio his steps. AH these

be the very words of St. Peter. :

I8-3I.
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St. David also teacheth us a good lesson in this i sam xvin,

behalf: who was many times most cruelly and'"''*^"

wrongfully persecuted of king Saul, and many
times also put in jeopardy and danger of his life

by king Saul and his people ; yet he never with-

stood, neither used any force or violence against,

king Saul, his mortal (or deadly) enemy, but did

ever to his liege lord and master king Saul most
true, most diligent, and most faithful service.

Insomuch that, when the Lord God had given

king Saul into David^s hands in his own cave, he i Sam.xxiv.

would not hurt him, when he might, without all

bodily peril, easily have slain him ; no, he would
not suffer any of his servants once to lay their

hands upon king Saul, but prayed to God in this

wise : Lord, keep me from, dowg that tiling unto my
master, the Lord's anointed ; keep me that L lay not

my hand upon him., seeing he is the anointed of the

Lord. For, as truly as the Lord liveth, except' the

Lord smite him, or except his day come, or that he go

down to war, and in battle pj^ri^h, the Lord be merci-

ful unto me, that I lay not my hand tipon the Lord's

anointed. And that David might hav^e killed his

enemy king* Saul it is evidently proved in the first

Book of the Kings, both by the cutting off the lap

of SauFs garment, and also by the plain confession

of king Saul. Also another time, as it is men-
tioned in the same Book, when the most unmerci- i sam. xwi.

ful and most unkind king Saul did persecute poor
'"''^*

David, God did again give king Saul into David''s

hands by casting of king Saul and his whole army
into a dead sleep ; so that David and one Abisai

with him came in the night into Saul^s host, where
Saul lay sleeping, and his spear stack in the ground
at his head. Then said; Abisai unto David, God hath

delivered thine enemy into thy hands at this time:

now therefore let me smite him once with my spear to

the earthy and L will not smite him again the second

time; meaning thereby to have killed him with one

stroke, and to have made him sure for ever. And
Dirid answered and said to Abisai, Destroy him not:
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Objection.

Answer.

Ps. Ixxxix. 3
20-26 : I

xiii. 14:
xiii. 22.

for who can. lay his hands on the Lord^s anointed

,

and be (jinUless ? And David said furthermore, As
sure as the Lord liveth, the Lord shall sr/iite him, or

his day shall cow£ to die, or he shall descend (or go
down) into battle and there perish. The Lord keep

me from laying my hands upon the Lord's anointed

:

but take thou now the spear that is at his head, and
the cruse of toater, and let us go : and so he did.

Here is evidently proved that we may not with-

stand nor in any ways hurt an anointed king*

;

which is God^s lieutenant, vicegerent, and highest

minister in that country where he is king.

But peradventure some here would say that

David in his own defence might have killed king
Saul lawfully and with a safe conscience. But
holy David did know that he might in no wise

withstand, hurt, or kill his sovereign lord and
king : he did know that he was hut king SauFs
subject, though he were in great favour with God,
and his enemy king Saul out of God^s favour.

Therefore, though he were never so much pro-

voked, yet he refused utterly to hurt the Lord^s

anointed. He durst not, for offending God and
his own conscience, (although he had occasion and
opportunity,) once lay his hands upon God^s high
officer the king, whom he did know to be a person

reserved and kept for his office sake only to God^s

punishment and judgment. Therefore he prayeth

so oft and so earnestly, that he lay not his hands

upon the Lord^s anointed. And by these two

^
examples St. David, being named in Scripture a

^™- man after God's own heart, giveth a general rule

and lesson to all subjects in the world not to with-

stand their liege lord and king, not to take a

sword by their private authority against their

king, God^s anointed ; who only beareth the sword

by God^s authority, for the maintenance of the

good and for the punishment of the evil; who
only by God^s law hath the use of the sword at

his commandment, and also hath all power, juris-

diction, regiment, coercion, and punishment, as su-
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preme governor of all his realms and dominions,

and that even by the authority of God and by
God''s ordinances.

Yet another notable story and doctrine is in the

second Book of the Kings, that maketh also for asam.i.i-ie.

this purpose. When an Amalechite, by king
SauFs own consent and commandment, had killed

king Saul, he went to David, supposing to have
had great thank for his message that he had killed

David^s deadly enemy ; and therefore he made
great haste to tell to David the chance, bringing

with him king SauFs crown that was upon his

head, and his bracelet that was upon his arm, to

persuade his tidings to be true. But godly David
was so far from rejoicing at these news, that im-
mediately and forthwith he rent his clothes off his

back, he mourned and wept, and said to the mes-
senger, How is it that thou wast not afraid to lay

thy hand on the Lord's anointed to destroy him?
And by and by David made one of his servants to

kill the messenger, saying, Thy blood be on thy own
head ; for thy own mouth hath testified and witnessed

against thee, granting that thou hast slain the Lord's

anointed.

These examples being so manifest and evident,

it is an intolerable ignorance, madness, and wicked-

ness for subjects to make any murmuring, rebel-

lion, resistance (or withstanding), commotion, or

insurrection against their most dear and most
dread Sovereign Lord and King, ordained and
appointed of God^s goodness for their commodity,
peace, and quietness.

Yet let us believe undoubtedly, good Christian

people, that we may not obey kings, magistrates,

or any other, though they be our own fathers, if

they would command us to do any thing contrary

to God^s commandments. In such a case we ought
to say with the Apostles, We must rather obey God Acts v. 29.

than man. But nevertheless in that case we may
not in any wise withstand violently or rebel against

rulers, or make any insurrection, sedition, or tu-
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mults, either by force oi arms or other ways,

against the anointed of the Lord or any of his

appointed officers ; but we must in such case

patiently suffer all wrongs and injuries, referring

the judgment of our cause only to God. Let us

fear the terrible punishment of Almighty God
against traitors or rebellious persons by the ex-

Numb, xvi. ample of Core, Dathan, and Abiron, which re-
*'"^^* pugned and grudged against God's magistrates

and officers, and therefore the earth opened and
swallowed them up alive. Other, for their wicked

Numb. xi. I. murmuriug and rebellion, were by a sudden fire,

sent of God, utterly consumed. Other, for their

froward behaviour to their rulers and governors,

God's ministers, were suddenl}^ stricken with a

ibid.xii.i-io. foul leprosy. Other were stinged to death with
Ibid, xxi.5,6. wonderful strange fiery serpents. Other were sore

plagued, so that there was killed in one day the

ibid..\vi. number of fourteen thousand and seven hundred,
41-49.

f^j, rebellion against them whom God had ap-

8 Sam. xviii. poiutcd to bc in authority. Absalon also, rebelling
'*

^**'

against his father King David, was punished with

a strange and notable death.

THE THIRD PART OF THE SERMON OF
OBEDIENCE.

Ye have heard before, in this Sermon of good
Order and Obedience, manifestly proved both by
Scriptures and examples, that all subjects are

bounden to obey their magistrates, and for no
cause to resist (or withstand), rebel, or make any
sedition against them, yea, although they be

wicked men. And let no man think that he can

escape unpunished that committeth treason, con-

spiracy, or rebellion against his Sovereign Lord
the King, though he commit the same never so

secretly, either in thought, word, or deed, never

so privily in his privy chamber by himself, or
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openly communicating' and consulting- with other.

For treason will not be hid ; treason will out at

the lensrth. God will have that most detestable

vice both opened and punished ; for that it is so

directly ag-ainst his ordinance and against his

high principal judge and anointed in earth. The
violence and injury that is committed against

authority is committed against God^ the common
weal_, and the whole realm; which God will have

known_, and condignly (or worthily) punished one

way or other. For it is notably written of the

Wise Man in Scripture, in the book called Ec-

clesiastes, Wish the king no evil in thy thought, nor Eccies. x.

speak no hurt of him in thy privy chamber ; for a

bird of the air shall betray thy voice, and with her

feathers shall she bewray thy words.

These lessons and examples are written for our

learning. Let us all therefore fear the most de-

testable vice of rebellion_, ever knowing and re-

membering that he that resisteth (or withstandeth)

common authority resisteth (or withstandeth) God
and his ordinance, as it may be proved by many
other mo places of holy Scripture.

And here let us take heed that we understand

not these or such other like places, which so

straitly command obedience to superiors, and so

straitly punisheth rebellion and disobedience to

the same, to be meant in any condition of the

pretensed (or coloured) power of the bishop of

Rome. For truly the Scripture of God alloweth

no such usurped power, full of enormities, abu-

sions, and blasphemies : but the true meaning of

these and such places be to extol and set forth

God''s true ordinance, and the authority of God''s

anointed kings, and of their officers appointed

under them. And concerning the usurped power
of the bishop of Home, which he most wrongfully

challengeth as the successor of Christ and Peter,

we may easily perceive how false, feigned, and
forged it is, not only in that it hath no sufficient

ground in holy Scripture, but also by the fruits
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and doctrine thereof. For our Saviour Christ and
St. Peter teach_, most earnestly and agreeably,

obedience to kings, as to the chief and supreme
rulers in this world next under God ; but the

bishop of Rome teacheth, that they that are un-

der him are free from all burdens and charges of

the commonwealth and obedience towards their

prince, most clearly against Christ^s doctrine and
St. Peter^s. He ought therefore rather to be

called Antichrist and the successor of the Scribes

and Pharisees, than Christ^s vicar or St. Peter''s

successor; seeing that not only in this point, but

also in other weighty matters of Christian re-

ligion, in matters of remission and forgiveness

of sins and of salvation, he teacheth so directly

against both St. Peter and against our Saviour

Christ : who not only taught obedience to kings,

but also practised obedience in their conversation

and living; for we read that they both paid tri-

Matt. xviL bute to the king-. And also we read that the holy
2^— 2'7 ^^ *^

Virgin Mary, mother to our Saviour Christ, and
Joseph, who was taken for his father, at the Em-

Luke u. 4-7. peror^s commandment went to the city of David,

named Bethleem, to be taxed among other, and
to declare their obedience to the magistrates for

God^s ordinances'* sake. And here let vis not for-

get the blessed Virgin Mary^s obedience : for,

although she was highly in God^'s favour, and
Christ^s natural mother, and was also great with
child that same time, and so nigh her travail that

she was delivered in her journey, yet she gladly,

without any excuse or grudging, for conscience

sake did take that cold and foul winter journey

;

being in the mean season so poor that she lay in

the stable, and there she was delivered of Christ.

And according to the same lo how St. Peter

agreeth, writing by express words in his first

xPet.il. Epistle. Submit yourselves (or be subject), saith

he, unto kings, as unto the chief heads, or unto

rulers, as unto them that are sent of him for the

punishment of evil doers and for the praise of them

li-iS-
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that do well : for so is the will of God. I need not

to expound these words_, they be so plain of them-
selves. St. Peter doth not say. Submit yourselves

unto me as supreme head of tlie Church ; neither

he saith, Submit yourselves from time to time to

my successors in Rome : but he saith, Subynit your-

selves unto your king, your suprejne head, and unto

those that he appointeth in authority under him
;

for, that ye shall so shew your obedience, it is the

will of God ; God will that you be in subjection

to your head and king. This is God''s ordinance,

God^s commandment, and God^s holy will, that

the whole body of every realm, and all the mem-
bers and parts of the same, shall be subject to

their head, their king; and that, as St. Peter

writeth, for the Lord's sake, and, as St. Paul i Pet. n. 13.

writeth,ybr conscience sake, and not for fear only. Rom. xiii. 5.

Thus we learn by the word of God to yield to Matt. xxii.

our king that is due to our king, that is, honour, ,!'
^'"•^"'*

obedience, payments of due taxes, customs, tri-

butes, subsidies, love, and fear.

Thus we know partly our boundfen duties to

common authority : now let us learn to accomplish

the same. And let us most instantly and heartily

pray to God, the only author of all authority, for

all them that be in authority; according as St.

Paul willeth, writing thus to Timothy in his first

Epistle. / exhort therefore thai, above all things, 1 Tim. «. 1-3.

jorayers, supplications, intercessions, and giving of
thanks be done for all men, for kings, and for all

that be in authority, that we may live a quiet and a

j)eaceable life with all godliness and honesty : for that

is good and accepted (or allowable) in the sight of
God our Saviour. Here St. Paul maketh an ear-

nest and an especial exhortation concerning giving

of thanks and prayer for kings and rulers, saying,

Above all things, as he might say. In any wise

principally and chiefly, let prayer be madefor kings.

Let us heartily thank God for his great and ex-

cellent benefit and providence concerning the state

01 kings. Let us pray for them that they may have
G
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Grod's favour and God^s protection. Let us pray

that they may ever in all things have God before

their eyes. Let us pray that they may have wis-

dom, strength, justice, clemency, zeal to God''s

glory, to God's verity, to Christian souls, and to

the common wealth. Let us pray that they may
rightly use their sword and authority for the

maintenance and defence of the catholic faith con-

tained in holy Scripture and of their good and
honest subjects, and for the fear and punishment
of the evil and vicious people. Let us pray that

they may faithfully follow the most faithful kings

and captains in the Bible, David, Ezechias, Josias,

Moses, with such other. And let us pray for our-

selves that we may live godly in holy and Chris-

tian conversation : so we shall have God of our
Ondith V. 17, side ; and then let us not fear what man can do

6: Hebl^xui against us : so we shall live in true obedience,
^' both to our most merciful King in heaven, and to

our most Christian Queen in earth : so shall we
please God, and have the exceeding benefit, peace

of conscience, rest, and quietness, here in this

world j and after this life we shall enjoy a better

life, rest, peace, and the everlasting bliss of hea-

ven. Which he grant us all that was ohedieiit for
Phil. ii. 8. us all, even to the death of the cross, Jesus Christ

:

to whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost be
all honour and glory both now and ever. Amen.



A SEEMON
AGAINST WHOREDOM AND UNCLEANNE3?;

Although there want not, good Christian people,

great swarms of vices worthy to be rebuked, unto
such decay is true godliness and virtuous living

now come, yet above other vices the outrageous

seas of adultery (or breaking of wedlock), whore-
dom, fornication, and uncleanness have not only

brast in, but also overflowed almost the whole
world, unto the great dishonour of God, the ex-

ceeding infamy of the name of Christ, the notable

decay of true religion, and the utter destruction of

the public wealth; and that so abundantly that,

through the customable use thereof, this vice is

grown into such an height, that in a manner
among many it is counted no sin at all, but rather

a pastime, a dalliance, and but a touch of youth

;

not rebuked, but winked at; not punished, but
laughed at. Wherefore it is necessary at this pre-

sent to intreat of the sin of whoredom and fornica-

tion, declaring unto you the greatness of this sin,

and how odious, hateful, and abominable it is and
hath alway been reputed before God and all good
men, and how grievously it hath been punished,

both by the law of God and the laws of divers

princes; again, to shew you certain remedies

whereby ye may, through the grace of God,
eschew this most detestable sin of whoredom and,

fornication, and lead your lives in all honesty and
cleanness.

And, that ye may perceive that fornication and how griev.

.

whoredom are in the sight of God most abomi- whoredom i»

nable sins, ye shall call to remembrance this com-
"J goV^^^*

mandment of God^ Thou shalt not commit adultery, Exod. xx. 14.

c. 2
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By the which word ad^dtery^ although it be pro-

perly understand of the unlawful commixtion (or

joining together) of a married man with any woman
beside his wife^ or of a wife with any man beside

her husband^ yet thereby is signified also all un-

lawful use of those parts which be ordained for

generation. And this one commandment forbid-

ding adultery doth sufficiently paint and set out

before our eyes the greatness of this sin of whore-

dom, and manifestly declareth how greatly it ought

to be abhorred of all honest and faithful persons.

And, that none of us all shall think himself excepted

from this commandment, whether we be old or

young, married or unmarried, man or woman, hear

what God the Father saith by his most excellent

Deut. xxiii. Prophct Moscs : There shall be no whore among the

(laughters of Israel, nor no whoremonger among the

sons of Israel. Here is whoredom, fornication, and
all uncleanness forbidden to all kinds of people, all

degrees, and all ages, without exception.

And, that we shall not doubt but that this

precept (or commandment) pertaineth to us in-

deed, hear what Christ, the perfect Teacher of all

Matt. V. 2" truth, saith in the New Testament. Ye have heard,

saith Christ, that it was said to them of the old time,

Thou shall not commit adultery : hut I say unto you,

Whosoever seeth a woman, to have his lust of her,

hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.

Here our Saviour Christ doth not only confirm and
stablish the law against adultery given in the Old
Testament of God the Father by his servant Moses,
and maketh it of full strength, continually to re-

main among the professors of his Name in the new
law; but he also, condemning the gross interpre-

tation of the Scribes and Pharisees, which taught
that the aforesaid commandment only required to

abstain from the outward adultery and not from
the filthy desires and unpure lusts, teacheth us an
exact and full perfection of purity and cleanness of

life, both to keep our bodies undefiled, and our

hearts pure and free from all evil thoughts, carnal

a8.
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desires, and fleshly consents. How can we then

be free from this commandment, where so great

charge is laid upon us ? May a servant do what
he will in any thing*, having a commandment of

his master to the contrary? Is not Christ our

Master ? are not we his servants ? How then may
we neglect our Master's will and pleasure, and
follow our own will and phantasy? Ye are my John xv. 14.

friends, saith Christ, if you keep those things that

I command you. Now hath Christ our Master
commanded us that we should forsake all un-

cleanness and lechery both in body and spirit

:

this therefore must we do, if we look to please

God.
In the Gospel of St. Matthew we read, that the Matt.

Scribes and Pharisees were grievously offended with

Christ because his disciples did not keep the tradi-

tions of the forefathers, for they washed not their

hands when they went to dinner or supper; and
among other things Christ answered and said.

Hear and understand. JS'ot that thiiirj I'vhich enter-

eth into the mouth defileth the man, Lui that which

cometh out of the m.outh defileth the man. For those

things which proceed out of the mouth come forth

from the heart, and they defile the man. For out

of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, breaking

of wedlock, whoredom, thefts, false witness, blasphe-

mies. These are the things which defile a man. Here
may we see that not only murder, theft, false wit-

ness, and blasphemy defile men, but also evil

thoughts, breaking of wedlock, fornication, and
whoredom. Who is now of so little wit, that he
will esteem whoredom and fornication to be things

of small importance and of no weight before God ?

Christ, which is the Truth and cannot lie, saith that John xIt. 6:

evil thoughts, breaking of wedlock, whoredom, and.
^^'*" *'

fornication defile a man, that is to say, corrupt both
the body and soul of man, and make them, of the

temples of the Holy Ghost, the filthy dunghill or

dungeon of all unclean spirits; of the house of

God^ the dwellingplace of Satan.

G3
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johuviii. II. Again, in the Gospel of St. John, when the

woman taken in adultery was brought nnto Christ,

said not he unto her, Go thy way, and sin no more ?

Doth not he here call whoredom sm ? And what
Rom. vi. 23. is the reivard of sin but everlasting death ? If whore-

dom be sin, then is it not lawful for us to commit
ijohniii.8. it. For St. Johu saith, He that committeth sin is

John viii. 34 : of the devH. And our Saviour saith. Every one
Rom. VI. 16. ^j^^^ committeth sin is the servant of sin. If whore-

dom had not been sin, surely St. John Baptist

would never have rebuked king Herod for taking
Matt. xiv. his brother^'s wife: but he told him plainly, that
^'^'^'

it was not lawful for him to take his brother^s

wife. He winked not at that whoredom of Herod,
although he were a king of great power ; but boldly

reproved him for his wicked and abominable living,

although for the same he lost his head. But he

would rather suffer death, than see God so dis-

honoured by the breaking of his holy precept (or

commandment), than to suffer whoredom to beun-
rebuked, even in a king. If whoredom had been

but a pastime, a dalliance, and a thing not to be
' passed of, as many count it now a days, truly John

had been more than twice mad, if he would have

had the displeasure of a king, if he would have

been cast into prison and lost his head, for a trifle.

But John knew right well how filthy, stinking,

and abominable the sin of whoredom is in the

sight of God : therefore would not he leave it un-

rebuked, no, not in a king. If whoredom be not

lawful in a king, neither is it lawful in a subject.

If whoredom be not lawful in a public (or common)
officer, neither is it lawful in a private person. If

it be not lawful neither in king nor subject, neither

in common officer nor private person, truly then

is it lawful in no man nor woman, of whatsoever

degree or age they be.

Acts XT. Furthermore, in the Acts of the Apostles we
read that, when the Apostles and elders with

the whole congregation were gathered together

to pacify the hearts of the faithful dwelling at

22-39,
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A.ntioch, which were disquieted through the false

doctrine of certain Jewish preachers^ they sent

word to the brethren^ that it seemed good to the

Holy Ghost and to them to charge them with no
more than with necessary things; among other,

they willed them to abstain from idolatry and
fornication; from which, said they_, if ye keep your-

selves, ye shall do well. Note here how these holy

and blessed fathers of Christ^s Church Avould

charge the congregation with no mo things than

were necessary. Mark also how, among those

things from the which they commanded the

brethren of Antioch to abstain, fornication and
whoredom is numbered. It is therefore necessary,

by the determination and consent of the Holy
Ghost, and the Apostles and elders with the whole
congregation, that, as from idolatry and supersti-

tion, so likewise we must abstain from fornication

and whoredom. Is it necessary unto salvation to

abstain from idolatry? So is it to abstain from
whoredom. Is there any nigher way to lead unto
damnation than to be an idolater ? No. Even so

neither is there a nearer way to damnation than
to be a fornicator and an whoremonger. Now
where are those people which so lightly esteem
breaking of wedlock, whoredom, fornication, and
adultery? It is necessary, saith the Holy Ghost,

the blessed Apostles, the elders, with the whole
congregation of Christ; it is necessary to salva-

tion, say they, to abstain from whoredom. If it

be necessary unto salvation, then woe be to them
which, neglecting their salvation, give their minds
to so filthy and stinking sin, to so wicked vice, to

such detestable abomination.
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THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON AGAINST
ADULTERY.

You have been tauglit in the first j>art of this

Sermon against Adultery, how that vice at this

day reigneth most above all other vices, and what
is meant by this word Adultery, and how holy

Scripture dissuadeth (or diseounselleth) from doing

that filthy sin, and finally what corruption cometh
to man^s soul through the sin of adultery.

Now, to proceed further, let us hear what the

blessed Apostle St. Paul saith to this matter.
Rom. xiii. "Writing to the Romans he hath these words : Let

us cast away the works of darkness, and put on the

armours of light. Let us walk honestly, as it were in

the daytime, not in eating and drinking, neither in

chamherings and wantonness, neither in strife and
envying : httt put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts of

* It. Here the holy Apostle exhorteth us to cast

away the works of darkness ; which, among other,

he calleth gluttonous eating, drinking, chambering,

and wantonness ; whi-ch all are ministers unto that

vice, and preparations to induce and bring in the

filthy sin of the flesh. He calleth them the deeds

and works of darkness, not only because they are

customably done in darkness or in the nighttime,

John iii. 20. [foT cvcry One that doeth evil hateth the light, neither

cometh he to the light, lest his works should be reproved^

Matt. xiii. but that they lead the right way unto that utter

i3';^xxv!'3o! darkness where weeping and gnashing of teeth shall

he. And he saith in another place of the same
Rom.viii, 8, Epistle, They that are in the flesh cannot please God.

We are debtors, not to the flesh, that we should live

after the flesh : for, ifye live after the flesh, ye shall

die.

I Cor. vi. Again he saith. Fly from whoredom. For every

sin that a man committeth is without his body ; but

whosoever committeth whoredom sinneth against his

12,13.

is-30.
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own hody. Do ye not know that your members are

the temjile of the Holy Ghost which is in you, whom
also ye have of God, and ye are not your own ? for
ye are dearly bought. Glorify God in your body, ^r.

And a little afore he saith_, JDo ye not know that your i cor.vi.

bodies are the members of Christ? Shall I then take^^'^'''

the members of Christ and make them the metnbers of
an whore ? God forbid. Bo ye not know that he

which cleaveth to an whore is made one body with

her ? There shall be two in one flesh, saith he. But
he that cleaveth to the Lord is one spirit. What
godly reasons doth the blessed Apostle St. Paul
l)ring' forth here^ to dissuade (or discounsel) us from
whoredom and all uncleanness ! Your members, saith

he, are the temple of the Holy Ghost: which who-

soever doth defile, God will destroy him, as saith

St. Paul. If we be the temple of the Holy Ghost, i cor.ui.i

how unfitting- then is it to drive that Holy Spirit

from us through whoredom, and in his place to set

the wicked spirits of uncleanness and fornication,

and to be joined and do service to them ! Ye are

dearly bought, saith he : therefore glorify God in

your bodies. Christ, that innocent Lamb of God,
hath bought us from the servitude of the devil,

not with Corruptible gold and silver, but with Ms most i Pet. i. is.

precious and dear heart blood. To what intent ?
^^'

That we should fall again unto our old uncleanness

and abominable living ? Nay verily : but that we
should serve him all the days of our life in holiness Luke i. 74,

and righteousness, that we should glorify him in our

bodies by purity and cleanness of life. He declareth

also that our bodies are the members of Christ. How
unseemly a thing is it then to cease to be incor-

porate (or embodied) and one with Christ, and
through whoredom to be joined and made all one
with an whore ! What greater dishonour or injury

can we do to Christ, than to take away from him
the members of his body, and to join them to

whores, devils, and wicked spirits? And what
more dishonour can we do to ourselves, than

through uncleanness to lose so excellent a dignity

G 5

75 : Isai.

xxxviii. 20.
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and freedom, and to become bondslaves and miser-

able captives to the spirits of darkness ? Let us

therefore consider first the glory of Christ, and
then our estate, our dignity, and freedom, wherein

God hath set us by giving us his Holy Spirit;

and let us valiantly defend the same against Satan

and all his crafty assaults, that Christ may be

honoured, and that we lose not our liberty (or

freedom), but still remain in one spirit with him.
Ephe«. r. 3-5- Moreover, in his Epistle to the Ephesians the

blessed Apostle willeth us to be so pure and free

from 2i^n\tQvj
, fornication, and all uncleanness, that

we not once name them among us, as it hecometh

saints; nor Jilthiness, norfoolish talking, nor jesting,

which are not comelij ; hut rather giving of thanks.

For this ye know, saith he, that no whoremonger,

either unclean person, or covetous person, which is an
<iBX.r,ig-2i. idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of

Christ and God. And, that we should remember
to be holy, pure, and free from all uncleanness,

the holy Apostle calleth us saints, because we are

iCor. vi. II. sanctified and made holy in the blood of Christ

through the Holy Ghost. Now, if we be saints,

what have we to do with the manners of the

ipet. i, I?, heathen? St. Peter saith, As he tohich called you
is holy, even so be ye holy also in all your conversa-

Lev. xi. 44 ; tlon ; hccausc it is written. Be ye holy,for I am holy.

Hitherto have we heard how grievous a sin

fornication and whoredom is, and how greatly God
doth abhor it throughout the whole Scripture.

Hov/ can it any otherwise be than a sin of most
abomination, seeing it once may not be named
among the Christians, much less it may in any
point be committed ? And surely, if we would
weigh the greatness of this sin, and consider it

in the right kind, we should find the sin of whore-

dom to be that most filthy lake, foul puddle, and
stinking sink, whereinto all kinds of sins and evils

flow, where also they have their resting place and
abiding. For hath not the adulterer a pride in

Prov.ii 14. his whoredom? As the Wise Man saith : They are
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glad when they have done evily and rejoice in things

that are stark naught. Is not the adulterer also

idle, and delighteth in no godly exercise, but only

in that his most filthy and beastly pleasure? Is

not his mind plucked and utterly drawn away
from all virtuous studies and fruitful labours, and
only given to carnal and fleshly imaginations ?

Doth not the whoremonger give his mind to

gluttony, that he may be the more apt to serve

his lusts and carnal pleasures ? Doth not the

adulterer give his mind to covetousness and to

polling and pilling of other, that he may be the

more able to maintain his harlots and whores,

and to continue in his filthy and unlawful love?

Swelleth he not also with envy against other,

fearing that his prey should be allured and taken
away from him ? Again, is he not ireful, and re-

plenished with wrath and displeasure, even against

his best beloved, if at any time his beastly and
devilish request be letted? What sin or kind of

sin is it that is not joined with fornication and
whoredom ? It is a monster of many heads. It

receiveth all kinds of vices, and refuseth all kinds

of virtues. If one several sin bringeth damna-
tion, what is to be thought of that sin which is

accompanied with all evils, and hath waiting on
it whatsoever is hateful to God, damnable to man,
and pleasant to Satan ?

Great is the damnation that hangeth over the

heads of fornicators and adulterers. What shall

I speak of other incommodities which issue and
flow out of this stinking puddle of whoredom?
Is not that treasure which before all other is most
regarded of honest persons, the good fame and
name of man and woman, lost through whoredom?
What patrimony (or livelihood), what substance,

what goods, what riches doth whoredom shortly

consume and bring to naught ! What valiantness

and strength is many times made weak and de-

stroyed with whoredom ! What wit is so fine,

that is not doted and defaced through whoredom

!
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What beauty_, altliougli it were never so excel-

lent, is not disfigured through whoredom ! Is

not whoredom an enemy to the pleasant flower of

youth ? and bring-eth it not grey hairs and old age
before the time? What gift of nature, although

it were never so precious, is not corrupted with
whoredom ? Come not the French pocks, w4th
other diverse diseases, of whoredom? From whence
come so many bastards and misbegotten children,

to the higli displeasure of God and dishonour of

holy wedlock, but of whoredom ? How many con-

sume all their substance and goods, and at the

last fall into such extreme poverty, that afterward

they steal, and so are hanged, through whore-

dom ! What contention and manslaughter cometh
of whoredom ! How many maidens be deflowered,

how many wives corrupted, how many widows
defiled, through whoredom ! How much is the

public and common weal impoverished and trou-

bled through whoredom ! How much is God^s

word contemned and depraved by whoredom and
whoremongers !

Of this vice cometh a great part of the divorces

which now a days be so commonly accustomed and
used by men^s private authority, to the great dis-

pleasure of God, and the breach of the most holy

knot and bond of matrimony. For, when this

most detestable sin is once crept iuto the breast

of the adulterer, so that he is entangled with un-

lawful and unchaste love, straightways his true

and lawful wife is despised; her presence is ab-

horred; her company stinketh and is loathsome;

whatsoever she doeth is dispraised; there is no

quietness in the house so long as she is in sight

:

therefore, to make short tale, must she away, for

her husband can brook her no longer. Thus
through whoredom is the honest and harmless

wife put away, and an harlot received in her

stead : and in like sort it happeneth many times

in the wife towards her husband. O abomina-

tion ! Christ our Saviour, very God and man,
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coming' to restore the law of his heavenly Father

unto the right sense^ understandings and meaning,

among other things reformed the abuse of this law
of God. For, whereas the Jews used, of a long

sufferance, by custom, to put away their wives at

their pleasure for every cause, Christ, correcting

that evil custom, did teach that, if any man put Matt, tsx,

away his wife, and marrieth another, for any cause ^' ^'

except only for adultery (which then was death by
the law), he was an adulterer j and forced also his

wife, so divorced, to commit adultery, if she were
joined to any other man ; and the man also, so

joined with her, to commit adultery. In what case

then are those adulterers which for the love of an

whore put away their true and lawful wife against

all law, right, reason, and conscience ? O dam-
nable is the state wherein they stand ! Swift de-

struction shall fall on them, if they repent not

and amend not. For God will not ever suffer holv

wedlock tlms to be dishonoured, hated, and de-

spised. He will once punish this fleshly and
licentious manner of living, and cause that his

holy ordinance shall be had in reverence and hon-

our. For surely 2vedlock, as the Apostle saith, is iieb. xWi ^

honourable ammig all men^ and the bed undefiled

;

but whoremongers and fornicators God will judge^

that is to say, punish and condemn.
But to what purpose is this labour taken to

describe and set forth the greatness of the sin of

whoredom, and the incommodities that issue and
flow out of it, seeing that breath and tongue shall

sooner fail any man, than he shall or may be able

to set it out according to the abomination and
heinousness thereof? Notwithstanding, this is

spoken to the intent that all men should flee

whoredom, and live in the fear of God. God
grant that it may not be spoken in vain 1
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THE THIRD PART OF THE SERMON AGAINST
ADULTERY.

Tn the second part of this Sermon against Adul-
tery, that was last read^ you have learned how
earnestly the Scripture warneth us to avoid the

sin of adultery and to embrace cleanness of life;

and that through adultery we fall into all kinds

of sins and are made bondslaves to the devil,

through cleanness of life we are made members
of Christ; and finally how far adultery bringeth

a man from all goodness_, and diiveth him head-
Punisiiments long iuto all viccs, mischicf, and misery. Now
whoredom, will I dcclarc uuto you in order with what grievous

punishments God in times past plagued adultery,

and how certain worldly princes also did punish it,

that ye may perceive that whoredom and fornica-

tion be sins no less detestable in the sight of God
and all good men than I have hitherto uttered.

Gen. ?i. and J^ the first book of Moyscs we read that, when
mankind began to be multiplied upon the earth,

the men and women gave their minds so greatly

to fleshly delight and filthy pleasure, that they

lived without all fear of God. God, seeing this

their beastly and abominable living, and perceiving

that they amended not, but rather increased daily

more and more in their sinful and unclean manners,

repented that he ever had made man: and, to shew
how greatly he abhorred adultery, whoredom, for-

nication, and all uncleanness, he made all the

fountains of the deep earth to burst out, and the

sluices of heaven to be opened, so that the rain

came down upon the earth by the space of forty

days and forty nights ; and by this means de-

stroyed the whole world and all mankind, eight

persons only excepted, that is to say, Noe, the

aPet.il. 5. preacher of righteousness (as St. Peter calleth him),

and his wife, his three sons and their wives. O
what a grievous plague did God cast here upon all

living creatures for the sin of whoredom ! For the
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wliicli God took veng-eance not only of tnan^, 1)ut

also of beasts, fowls, and all living* creatuves.

Manslaug-hter was committed before
;
yet was not Gen. ir,

the world destroyed for that : but for whoredom
all the world, few only except, was overflowed

with waters, and so perished. An example worthy

to be remembered, that ye may learn to fear God.

We read again that for the iilthy sin of unclean-

ness Sodom and Gomorre, and the other cities cpn. %i%.

nigh unto them, were destroyed with fire and
^~''''

brimstone from heaven, so that there was neither

man, woman, child, nor beast, nor yet any thing

that grew upon the earth, there left undestroyed.
Whose heart trembleth not at the hearing of this

history ? Who is so drowned in whoredom and
uncleanness that will not now for ever after lea\e

this abominable living, seeing that God so griev-

ously punisheth uncleanness, to rain fire and brim-

stone from heaven, to destrov whole cities, to kill

man, woman, and child, and all other living crea-

tures there abiding, to consume w4th fire all that

ever grew? What can be more manifest tokens

of God^s wrath and vengeance against uncleanness

and impurity of life ? Mark this history
_,
good

people, and fear the vengeance of God.
Do we not read also that God did smite Fharao G^n xii.

and Ids house with great plagues, because that he
^'^

ungodly desired Sara the wife of Abraham ? Like-

wise read we of Abimelech king of Gerar, although Gen. kh,

he touched her not by carnal knowledge.
These plagues and punishments did God cast

upon filthy and unclean persons before the Law
was given, the law of nature only reigning in the
hearts of men, to declare how great love he had to

matrimony (or wedlock), and again how much he
abhorred adultery, fornication, and all uncleanness.

And, when the law that forbade whoredom was
given by Moses to the Jews, did not God com-
mand that the breakers thereof should be put to

death ? The words of the law be these : Whoso Lev. \%. la

committeth adulter^/ with av,^ man's wife shall die the
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death, both the man and the wowun, because he haih

broken wedlock with his neighbour's wife. In the

Deut. xxii, Law also it was commanded, that a damsel and a
33 » 24. ^^j^ taken together in whoredom should be both
Numb, x3sy. 4. stoned to death. In another place we also read

that God commanded Moses to take all the head
rulers and princes of the people, and to hang* them
upon gibbets openly, that every man might see

them, because they either committed or did not

Ibid, 9: 1 Cot. puuish wlioredom. Again, did not God send such
*'**' a plague among the people for fornication and

uncleanness, that they died in one day three and
twenty thousand ?

I pass over, for lack of time, many other histories

of the holy Bible which declarer the grievous venge-

ance and heavy displeasure of God against whore-

mongers and adulterers. Certes this extreme pu-

nishment appointed of God sheweth evidently how
greatly God hateth whoredom. And let us not

doubt but that God at this present abhorreth all

manner of uncleanness no less than he did in the

old Law, and will undoubtedly punish it both in

this world and in the world to come. For he is a
P9. . 4' God that can abide no wickedness : therefore ought

it to be eschewed of all that tender the glory of

God and the salvation of their own souls. St. Paul
iCor.x,6,n. saith all these things are written for our example

y

and to teach us the fear of God and the obedience

Rom, »i. 31, to his holy law. For, if God spared not the natural

branches, neither will he spare us that be but

grafts, if we commit like offence. If God de-

stroyed many thousands of people, many cities,

yea, the whole World, for whoredom, let us not

Hatter ourselves, and think we shall escape free

and without punishment. For he hath promised

in his holy law to send most grievous plagues

upon them that transgress (or break) his holy

commandments.
Thus have we heard how God punisheth the sin

Laws devised of adultcry. Let us now hear certain laws which
forpumsh-

,j-j^^ civil magistrates devised in divers countries
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for the punishment thereof, that we may learn m-nt nf

how nncleanness hath ever been detested in alP^ '^'^ "™'

well ordered cities and commonwealths and among*

all honest persons. The law among* the Lepreians

was this J that, when any were taken in adultery,

they were bound and carried three days through
the city, and afterward, as long as they lived,

were they despised, and with shame and con-

fusion counted as persons void of all honesty.

Among the Locrensians the adulterers had both

their eyes thrust out. The Romans in times past

punished whoredom, sometime by fire, sometime
by sword. If a man among the Egyptians had
been taken in adultery, the law was that he should

openly, in the presence of all the people, be
scourged naked with whips unto the number of

a thousand stripes : the woman that was taken
with him had her nose cut off, whereby she was
known ever after to be an whore, and therefore

to be abhorred of all men. Among the Arabians
they that were taken in adultery had their heads
stricken from their bodies. The Athenians pu-
nished whoredom by death in like manner. So
likewise did the barbarous Tartarians. Among
the Turks even at this day they that be taken in

adultery, both man and woman, are stoned straight-

ways to death without mercy.
Thus see we what godly acts were devised in times

past of the high powers for the putting away of

whoredom, and for the maintaining of holy matri-

mony (or wedlock) and pure conversation. And
the authors of these acts were not Christians, but
heathen : yet were they so inflamed with the love

of honesty and pureness of life, that, for the main-
tenance and conservation (or keeping up) of that,

the}^ made godly statutes suffering neither for-

nication nor adultery to reign in their realms un-
punished.

Christ said to the people. The Ninivites shall rise Matt. xw. \i.

at the judgment with this nationy meaning the un-

faithful Jews, and shall condemn them : for they re-
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joented at the preaching of Jonas ; but behold, saith

he_, a greater than Jonas is here, meaning" himself,

and yet they repent not. Shall not, think you,

likewise the Locrensians, Arabians, Athenians, with

such other, rise up at the judgment and condemn
us; forasmuch as they ceased from whoredom at

the commandment of man, and we have the law
and manifest precepts and commandments of God,
and yet forsake we not our hlthy conversation ?

Truly, truly, it shall be easier at the day of judg-
ment to those heathen than to us, except we re-

pent and amend. For, although death of body
seemeth to us a grievous punishment in this world
for whoredom, yet is that pain nothing in com-
parison of the grievous torments which adulterers,

fornicators, and all unclean persons shall suffer after

this life. For all such shall be excluded and shut

out of the kingdom of heaven, as St. Paul saith

:

I Cor. vi.g, _g^ ^^j^ deceived ; for neither whoremongers, nor wor-

19-21:: Eph. shippers of images, nor ad^ilterers, nor softlings, nor
^ ^' sodomites, nor thieves, nor covetous persons, nor

drimkards, nor cursed speakers, nor pillers, shall

inherit the Jcingdom of God. And St. John in his

Rev. xxi. 8. Revelation saith that whoremongers shall have their

part with murderers, sorcerers, enchanters, liars,

idolaters, and such other, in the lake which burneth

with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.

The punishment of the body, although it be death,

hath an end; but the punishment of the soul,

which St. John calleth the second death, is ever-

lasting : there shall \)Q fire and brimstone; there
Matt.xiii.42: shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth ; the worm
4«: Luueiii. that shall there gnaw the conscience of the
17 • Is. ixvi. damned shall never die. O whose heart distilleth

not even drops of blood, to hear and consider

these things ? If we tremble and shake at the

hearing and naming of these pains,' O what shall

they do that shall feel them, that shall suffer

them, yea, and ever shall suffer, worlds without

end ? God have mercy on us ! Who is now so

drowned in sin and past all godliness, that he
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will set more by a filthy and stinlcinc;' pleasiire_,

which soon passeth away^ than by the loss of

everlasting" g'lory? Ag-ain, who will so give him-
self to the lusts of the flesh, that he feareth no-

thing" at all the pains of hell fire ?

But let us hear how we may eschew the sin of

whoredom and adultery, that we may walk in the

fear of God, and be free from those most grievous

and intolerable torments which abide all unclean

persons. To avoid fornication, adultery, and all Remedies

uncleanness, let us provide that above all things TvoTd t'^-nu

we may keep our hearts pure and clean from all
aduiteiT'^

evil thoughts and carnal lusts ; for, if that be

once infected and corrupt, we fall headlong into

all kind of ungodliness. This shall we easily do,

if, when we feel inwardly that Satan our old

enemy tempteth us unto whoredom, w^e by no
means consent to his crafty suggestions, but va-

liantly resist and withstand him by strong faith

in the word of God, alleging against him always

in our heart this commandment of God : Scriptum Exod. xx. 14:

est, Non moechaheris ; It is written. Thou shalt not 10?
'
^^' ^' '*

commit whoredom. It shall be good also for us

ever to live in the fear of God, and to set before

our eyes the grievous threatenings of God against

all ungodly sinners ; and to consider in our mind
how filthy, beastly, and short that pleasure is

whereunto Satan moveth us, and again how the

pain appointed for that sin is intolerable and ever-

lasting. Moreover, to use a temperance and so-

briety in eating and drinking, to eschew unclean

communication, to avoid all filthy company, to

flee idleness, to delight in reading of holy Scrip-

ture, to watch in godly prayers and virtuous medi-
tations, and at all times to exercise some godly
travails, shall help greatly unto the eschewing of

whoredom.
And here are all degrees to be monished, whether

they be married or unmarried, to love chastity and
cleanness of life. For the married are bound by
the law of God so purely to love one another, that
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neither of them seek any strange love. The man
must only cleave to his wife^ and the wife again

only to her husband. They must so delight one

in another^s company, that none of them covet

any other. And, as they are bound thus to live

together in all godliness and honesty, so likewise

it is tlieir duty virtuously to bring up their children,

and to provide that they fall not into Satan's snare

nor into any uncleanness, but that they come pure

and honest unto holy wedlock when time requireth.

So likewise ought all masters and rulers to provide

that no whoredom, nor any point of uncleanness,

be used among their servants. And again, they

that are single, and feel in themselves that they
cannot live without the company of a woman, let

them get wives of their own, and so live godly
I (.'or. vii. tog-ether. For it is belter to marry than to burn

:

3 0. . . . .

and, to avoid fornication^ saith the Apostle, let

every man have his own wfe, and every woman her

own husband. Finally, all such as feel in them-
selves a sufficiency and ability, through the work-
ing of God's Spirit, to lead a sole and continent

life, let them praise God for his gift, and seek

all means possible to maintain the same; as by
reading of holy Scriptures, by godly meditations,

by continual prayers^ and such other virtuous

exercises.

Ifwe all on this wise will endeavour ourselves to

eschew fornication, adultery, and alluncleanness, and
lead our lives in all godliness and honesty, serving

God with a pure and clean heart, and glorifying

him in our bodies by leading an innocent and
harmless life, we may be sure to be in the number
of those of whom our Saviour Christ speaketh in

Matt. T. 8. the Gospel on this manner : Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see God, To whom alone

be all glory, honour, rule, and power, worlds with-

out end. Amen.



A SERMON
AGAINST CONTENTION AND BRAWLINa

This day, good Christian people, shall be declared

unto you the unprofitableness and shameful un-

honesty of contention, strife, and debate; to the

intent that, when you shall see, as it were in a

table painted before your eyes, the evilfavoured-

ness and deformity of this most detestable vice,

your stomachs may be moved to rise against it,

and to detest and abhor that sin, which is so much
to be hated, and so pernicious and hurtful to all

men.
But among all kinds of contention none is more

hurtful than is contention in matters of religion.

Eschew, saith St. V^xiX, foolish and unlearned ques- iTim. i. 4:

tions, knowing that they breed strife. It hecometh 23,
24'.

not the servant of God to fight or strive, hut to he

meek toward all men. Tliis contention and strife

was in St. PauFs time among the Corinthians, and
is at this time among us Englishmen. For too

many there be which, upon the ale benches or

other places, delight to set forth certain questions,

not so much pertaining to edification as to vain

glory and shewing forth of their cunning; and
so unsoberly to reason and dispute, that, when
neither party will give place to other, they fall to

chiding and contention, and sometime from hot

words to further inconvenience. St. Paul could

not abide to hear among the Corinthians these

words of discord or dissension: I hold of Paul, /icor. i. u,

of Cephas, and I of Apollo. What would he then"*'"^*

say, if he heard these words of contention, which
be now almost in every man''s mouth : He is a

Pharisee, He is a Gospeller, He is of the nev;
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sort, He is of the old faith, He is a new-broached
brother, He is a good cathohc father. He is a

papist. He is an heretic? O how the Church is

divided ! O how the cities be cut and mangled

!

O how the coat of Christ, that was without seam,

is all to rent and torn ! O body mystical of Christ,

where is that holy and happy unity, out of the

which whosoever is, he is not in Christ ? If one

member be pulled from another, where is the

body ? If the body be drawn from the head,

where is the life of the body? We cannot be
nph.iv.is,i6, jointed to Christ our Head, except we be glued

with concord and charity one to another. For he
that is not in this unity is not of the Church of

Christ; which is a congregation or unity together^

and not a division.

jcor.ui. 3. St. Paul saith that, as long as trnulation (or

envying), contentiony and factions (or sects) he

among us, we he carnal, and walk according to the

Jamesiii. flesMy man. And St. James saith, If you have
''*'

' hitter emulation (or envying) and contention in your

hearts, glory not of it. For, where as contention is,

there is unsteadfastness and all evil deeds. And
wh}^ do we not hear St. Paul, which prayeth us,

icop. i.io. whereas he might command us, saying, I heseech

you in the name of our Lord ^esus Christ, that you

will sjjeak all one thing, and that there he no dissen-

sion among you, hut that you will he one whole hody,

of one mind, and of one ojnnion in the truth. If

his desire be reasonable and honest, why do we
not grant it ? if his request be for our profit, why
do we refuse it ? And, if we list not to hear his

petition or prayer, yet let us hear his exhortation,
Eph. iv. 1-5. where he saith, / exhort you that you walk as it

hecometh the vocation in the which you he called, with

all suhmission and meekness, with lenity and softness

of mind, hearing one ariother hy charity, studying to

keep the unity of the Spirit hy the hond ofpeace : for
there is one hody, one Spirit, one faith, one baptism.

There is, he saith, but one body : of the which he

can be no lively member that is at variance with
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the other members. There is one Spirit, which
joineth and knitteth all thing's in one : and how
can this one Spirit reign in us^ when we amon^
om-selves be divided ? There is but onefaith : and
how can we then say, He is of the old faith, and.

He is of the new faith ? There is but one baptism

:

and then shall not all they which be baptized be

one ? Contention causeth division : wherefore it

ought not to be among Christians, whom one

faith and baptism joineth in an unity. But, if we
contemn St. PauFs request and exhortation, yet

at the least let us regard his earnest entreating;

in the which he doth very earnestly charge us,

and, as I may so speak, conjure us, in this form
and manner : If there be any consolation in Christ, Fhii. u. 1-3.

if there be any comfort of love, if you have any

fellowship of the Spirit, if you have any bowels of
pity and compassion, fulfil my joy, being all like

affected, having one charity, being of one mind, of
one opinion, that nothing be done by contention or

vain glory. Who is he, that hath any bowels of

pity, that will not be moved with these words so

pithy ? Whose heart is so stony, that the sword
of these words, which be more sharp than any two- Heb. iv. la.

edged sword, may not cut and break asunder ?

Wherefore, let us endeavour ourselves to fulfil

St. Paul's joy here in this place, which shall be
at length to our great joy in another place.

Let us so read the Scripture, that by reading How we

thereof we may be made the better livers, rather thr'sc.iptme.

than the more contentious disputers. If any thing
is necessary to be taught, reasoned, or disputed^

let us do it with all meekness, softness, and lenity.

If any thing shall chance to be spoken uncomely,
let one bear another''s frailty. He that is faulty,

let him rather amend than defend that which he
hath spoken amiss, lest he fall by contention from
a foolish error into an obstinate heresy. For it is

better to give place meekly than to win the victory

with the breach of charity ; which chanceth where
everjr man will defend his opinion obstinately. If
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we be Christian men^ why do^'we not follow Christ,

Matt. xi. 29. which saith, Learn of msy for I am meek and lowly

in heart f A disciple must learn the lesson of his

schoolmaster, and a servant must obey the com-
jamesiii. maudmcut of his master. He that is loise and
^^*'''

learnedy saith St. James, let him shew his goodness

by his good conversation and soberness of his wisdo?n.

For, where there is envy and contention, that wisdom
Cometh not from God, but is worldly wisdom, man's

wisdom, and devilish wisdom. For the wisdom that

Cometh from above, from the Spirit of God, is chaste

and pure, corrupted with no evil affections; it is

quiet, meek, and peaceable, abhorring* all desire of

contention; it is tractable, obedient, not g'rudging'

to learn, and to g'ive place to them that teach

better for their reformation. For there shall never

be an end of striving' and contention, if we contend

who in contention shall be master, and have the

overhand : we shall heap error upon error, if we
continue to defend that obstinately which was
spoken unadvisedly. For truth it is that stiffness

in maintaining" an opinion breedeth contention,

brawling, and chiding ; which is a vice, among all

other, most pernicious and pestilent to common
peace and quietness.

And, as it standeth betwixt two persons and
parties, (for no man commonly doth chide with
himself,) so it comprehendeth two most detestable

vices : the one is picking of quarrels with sharp

and contentious words ; the other standeth in fro-

ward answering and multiplying evil words again.

A)::ainst quar- The first is SO abominable, that St. Paul saith. If
re pic vin^.

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ called a brother be a worshipper of idols,
' ' ' a brawler or picker of quarrels, a thief, or an extor-

tioner, with him that is such a man see that ye eat

not. Now here consider that St. Paul numbereth
a scolder, a brawler, or a picker of quarrels among
thieves and idolaters. And many times cometh
less hurt of a thief than of a railing tongue ; for

the one taketh away a man^s good name; the

other taketh but his riches, which is of much less
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value and estimation than is his good name. And
a thief hurteth but him from whom he stealeth

;

but he that hath an evil tong'ue troubleth all the

town where he dwelleth, and sometime the whole
country. And a railing* tongue is a pestilence so

full of contagiousness, that St. Paul willeth Chris-

tian men to forbear the company of such, and
neither to eat nor drink with them. And, where-

as he will not that a Christian woman should for- i cor. ij. xji

sake her husband, although he be an infidel, nor
^

that a Christian servant should depart from his

master, which is an infidel and heathen, and so

suifereth a Christian man to keep company with

an infidel, yet he forbiddeth us to eat or drink

with a scolder or a quarrel picker. And also in

the sixth chapter to the Corinthians he saith thus :

Be not deceived : for neitherfornicators, neither wor- » cor. !. 9^

shijopers of idols, neither thieves nor drunkards, neither

cnrsed speakers, shall dwell in the kingdom of heaven.

It must needs be a great fault that doth move and
cause the father to disherit his natural son : and how
can it otherwise be but that this cursed speaking

must needs be a most damnable sin, the which doth

cause God, our most merciful and loving Father, to

deprive us of his most blessed kingdom of heaven ?

Against the other sin, that standeth in requiting Against

taunt for taunt, speaketh Christ himself. / sai/
^^^^1%^^

unto you, saith our Saviour Christ, Resist not evil; Matt. v. sj^

but love your enemies, and say well by them that say ^^''^^'

evil by you, do well unto them that do evil to you,

and prayfor them that do hurt and persecute you ;

that you may be the children of your Father which is

in heaven, who suffereth his sun to rise both upon

good and evil, and sendeth his rain both to the just

and unjust. To this doctrine of Christ agreeth

very well the teaching of St. Paul, that chosen. Acts «. 15.

vessel of God, who ceaseth not to exhort and call

upon us, saying. Bless them that curse you ; bless, Rom. xii. 14,

/ say, and curse not. Recompense to no man evilfor ''» *^*

evil. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live

peaceably with all men.

H
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THE SECOND PART OF THE SERMON AGAINST
CONTENTION.

It hath been declared unto you in this Sermon
against strife and brawling", what great incon-

venience Cometh thereby, and specially of such

contention as groweth in matters of religion ; and
how, when as no man will give place to another,

there is none end of contention and discord, and
that unity which God requireth of Christians is

utterly thereby neglected and broken ; and that

this contention standeth chiefly in two points, as in

picking of quarrels and making froward answers.
Rom. xii. Now you shall hear St. PauFs words, saying.

Dearly beloved, avenge iiot yourselvesy hut rather give

Deut.xxxii. place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is

mine, I will revenge, saith the Lord, Therefore, if

thine enemy hunger,feed him ; if he thirst, give him
drink. Be not overcome with evil, hut overcome evil

with goodness. All these be the words of St. Paul.

An objection. But they that be so full of stomach, and set so

much by themselves, that they may not abide so

much as one evil word to be spoken of them, per-

adventure will say. If I be evil reviled, shall I

stand still, like a goose or a fool, with my finger

in my mouth ? Shall I be such an idiot and diz-

zard to suffer every man to speak upon me what
they list, to rail what they list, to spew out all

their venom against me at their pleasures ? Is it

not convenient that he that speaketh evil should

be answered accordingly ? If I shall use this lenity

and softness, I shall both increase mine enemy's
frowardness, and provoke other to do like. Such
reasons make they that can suffer nothing for the

Anaiwwer. defence of their impatience. And yet, if by fro-

ward answering to a froward person there were

hope to remedy his frowardness, he should less

offend that should so answer, doing the same not

of ire or malice, but only of that intent, that he
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that is so froward or malicious may be reformed

:

but he that cannot amend another man^^s fault, or

cannot amend it without his own fault, better it

were that one should perish than two. Then, if

be cannot quiet him with gentle words, at the

least let him not follow him in wicked and un-

charitable words. If he can pacify him with

suffering_, let him suffer; and if not, it is better

to suffer evil than to do evil, to say well than to

say evil : for to speak well against evil cometli of

iihe Spirit of God; but to render evil for evil

Cometh of the contrary spirit. And he that can-

not temper ne rule his own anger is but weak and
feeble, and rather more like a woman or a child

than a strong man : for the true strength and
manliness is to overcome wrath, and to despise

injury and other men''s foolishness. And besides

this, he that shall despise the wrong done unto
him by his enemy, every man shall perceive that

it was spoken or done without cause; whereas,

contrary, he that doth fume and chafe at it shall

help the cause of his adversary, giving suspicion

that the thing is true. And so in going about to

revenge evil we shew ourselves to be evil; and,

while we will punish and revenge another man^s
folly, we double and augment our own folly.

But many pretences find they that be wilful to

colour their impatience. Mine enemy, say they,

is not worthy to have gentle words or deeds, being

so full of malice or frowardness. The less he is

worthy, the more art thou allowed of God, the

more art thou commended of Christ, for whose
sake thou shouldest render good for evil, because

he hath commanded thee and also deserved that

thou shouldest so do. Thy neighbour hath per-

adventure with a word offended thee : call thou to

thy remembrance with how many words and deeds,

how grievously, thou hast offended thy Lord God.
What was man when Christ died for him ? Was
he not his enemy, and unworthy to have his favour

and mercy? Even so with what gentleness and
H a
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patience dofcli he forbear and tolerate and suffer

thee_, although he is daily offended by thee ! For-

give therefore a light trespass to thy neighbour,

that Christ may forgive thee many thousands of

trespasses, which art every day an offender. For,

if thou forgive thy brother, being to thee a
trespasser, then hast thou a sure sign and token
that God will forgive thee, to whom all men be

debtors or trespassers. How wouldest thou have
God merciful to thee, if thou wilt be cruel unto
thy brother? Canst thou not find in thine heart

to do that toward another, that is thy fellow,

which God hath done to thee, that art but Lis

servant? Ought not one sinner to forgive another,

seeing that Christ, which was no sinner, did pray
to his Father for them that without mercy and

I Pet. ii. 23. despitefully put him to death ? Who, when he was
reviled

J
did not use reviling words again ; and, when

he siiffered ^Drongfully, he did not threaten; hut gave

all vengeance to the judgment of his Father, which

judgeth rightfully/. And what crackest thou of thy
Head, if thou labour not to be in the body ? Thou
canst be no member of Christ, if thou follow not

Is. m:. 7. the steps of Christ : who, as the Prophet saith, was
led to death like a lamb, not opening his mouth to

reviling, but opening his mouth to praying for them
Lukexxiii.34. that crucified him, saying, Father,forgive them,for

they cannot tell tvhat they do. The which example,
Acts vii. 60. anon after Christ, St. Stephen did follow, and after

1 Cor. iv. 12, St. Paul. We he evil sjooken of, saith he, and we

speak well; we sriffer jpersecution, and take it pa-

tiently ; men curse us, and we gently entreat. Thus
St. Paul taught that he did, and he did that he

Rom. xii. 14. tauglit. Blcss you, saith he, them that persecute

you ; hless you, and curse not. Is it a great thing

to speak well to thine adversary, to whom Christ

doth command thee to do well ? David, when
Semei did call him all to naught, did not chide

2 Sam. xvi. 1 1, again, but said patiently, Suffer him to speak evil,

if percliance the Lord will have mercy on me.

Histories be full of examples of heathen men,
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tilat took very meekly both opprobrious and re-

proachful words^ and injurious or wrongful deeds.

And shall those heathen men excel in patience us,

that profess Christ, the teacher and example of all

patience? Lysander, when one did rage against

him in reviling of him, he was nothing moved,
but said, ^^ Go to, go to, speak against me as much
and as oft as thou wilt, and leave out nothing;

if perchance by this means thou mayest discharge

thee of those naughty things with the which it

seemeth that thou art full laden/"* Many men
speak evil of all men, because they can speak well

of no man. After this sort this wise man avoided

from him the reproachful words spoken unto him,
imputing and laying them to the natural sickness

of his adversary. Pericles, when a certain scolder

or a railing fellow did revile him, he answered not
a word again, but went into a gallery ; and after,

toward night, when he went home, this scolder

followed him, raging still more and more because

he saw the other to set nothing by him; and,

after that he came to his gate, being dark night,

Pericles commanded one of his servants to light a
torch and to bring the scolder home to his own
house. He did not only with quietness suffer this

brawler patiently, but also recompensed an evil

turn with a good turn, and that to his enemy.
Is it not a shame for us, that profess Christ, to be
worse than heathen people in a thing chiefly per-

taining to Christ''s religion ? Shall philosophy per-

suade them more than Code's word shall persuade
us ? Shall natural reason prevail more with them
than religion shall do with us ? Shall mane's wisdom
lead them to that thing whereunto the heavenly
doctrine cannot lead us ? What blindness, wilful-

ness, or rather madness is this ! Pericles, being
provoked to anger with many villanous words,
answered not a word. But we, stirred but with
one little word, what foul work do we make ! how
do we fume, rage, stamp, and stare like mad men

!

Many men of every trifle will make a great matter,
H3
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and of the spark of a little word will kindle a great
fire_, taking all things in the worst part. But how
much better is it^ and more like to the example
and doctrine of Christy to make rather of a great
fault in our neighbour a small faulty reasoning
with ourselves after this sort : He spake these

words^ but it was in a sudden heat ; or the drink
spake them^ and not he ; or he spake them at the
motion of some other; or he spake them being
ignorant of the truth ; he spake them not against

me, but against him whom he thought me to be.

Reasons to But as toucliiug evil speaking, he that is ready

from q'Harrei ^0 speak evil agaiust other men, first let him ex-
picking. amine himself, whether he be faultless and clear of

the fault which he findeth in another. For it is a
shame when he that blameth another for any fault

is guilty himself, either in the same fault, either

in a greater. It is a shame for him that is blind

to call another man blind : and it is more shame
for him that is whole blind to call him blinkard

that is but poreblind ; for this is to see a straw in

another man^s eye, when a man hath a block in

his own eye. Then let him consider, that he that

useth to speak evil shall commonly be evil spoken

of again, and he that speaketh what he will for his

pleasure shall be compelled to hear that he would
not to his displeasure. Moreover, let him re-

Matt, xii. 36. member that saying, that we shall give an account

for every idle word. How much more then shall

we make a reckoning for our sharp, bitter, brawl-

ing, and chiding words, which provoke our brother

to be angry, and so to the breach of his charity

!

Reasons to And as touching evil answering, although we

from fro\v"ard
^^ ncvcr SO mucli provokcd by other men''s evil

answering, speaking, yet we shall not follow their frowardness

by evil answering, if we consider that anger is a

kind of madness, and that he which is angry is,

as it were, for the time in a phrensy. Wherefore

let him beware lest in liis fury he speak any thing

whereof afterward he may have just cause to be

sorry. And he that will defend that anger is no
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fury, but that he hath reason even when he is

most angry, then let him reason thus with him-
self when he is angry : Now I am so moved
and chafed^ that within a little while after I shall

be otherways minded : wherefore then should I

now speak any thing in mine anger^ which here-

after^ when I would fainest^ cannot be changed ?

Wherefore shall I do any thing now, being (as it

were) out of my wit, for the which, when I shall

come to myself again, I shall be very sad ? Why
doth not reason, why doth not godliness, yea,

why doth not Christ obtain that thing now of me
which hereafter time shall obtain of me ?

If a man be called an adulterer, usurer, drunkard,

or by any other shameful name, let him consider

earnestly whether he be so called truly or falsely.

If truly, let him amend his fault, that his ad-

versary may not after worthily charge him with

such offences. If these things be laid against him
falsely, yet let him consider whether he hath given

any occasion to be suspected of such things ; and
so he may both cut off that suspicion whereof this

slander did arise, and in other things shall live

more warily. And thus using ourselves we may
take no hurt, but rather much good, by the re-

bukes and slanders of our enemy. For the reproach

of an enemy may be to many men a quicker spur

to the amendment of their life than the gentle

monition of a friend. Philippus the king of Mace-
dony, when he was evil spoken of by the chief

rulers of the city of Athens, he did thank them
heartily, because by them he was made better both

in his words and deeds :
" for I study,''' said he,

" both by my sayings and doings to prove them
liars.^^

THE THIRD PAKT OF THE SERMON AGAINST
CONTENTION.

Ye heard in the last lesson of the Sermon against

strife and brawling, how we may answer them
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which maintain their froward sayings in conten-
tion^ and that will revenge with words such evil

as other men do to them ; and finally how we may
according to God's will order ourselves, and what
to consider towards them, when we are provoked
to contention and strife with railing words. Now,
to proceed in the same matter, you shall know
the right way how to disprove and overcome your
adversary and enemy.

This is the best way to improve a man's ad-

versary : so to live, that all which shall know his

honesty may bear witness that he is slandered

unworthily. If the fault whereof he is slandered

be such that for the defence of his honesty he
must needs make answer, yet let him answer
quietly and softly on this fashion, that those faults

be laid against him falsely. For it is truth that

ProT. XV. I. the Wise Man saith : A soft answer assiiageth anger,

and a hard and sharp answer doth stir up rage and
I Sam. XXV. furi/. The sharp answer of Nabal did provoke
10-35.

David to cruel vengeance; but the gentle words
of Abigail quenched the fire again, that was all in

a flame. And a special remedy against malicious

tongues is to arm ourselves with patience, meek-
ness, and silence; lest with multiplying words
with the enemy we be made as evil as he.

An objection. But they that cannot bear one evil word, per-

adventure, for their own excuse will allege that

which is written : ^^ He that despiseth his good
Prov. xxvi. i. name is cruel."" Also we read. Answer a fool ac-

cording to his foolishness. And our Lord Jesus did

John xix. 9. hold his peace at certain evil sayings, but to some
he answered diligently. He heard men call him

Matt. xi. 19 ; a Samaritan, a carpenter's son, a wine drinker, and

vui-il.'*^^^" he held his peace: but, when he heard them say.

Thou hast a devil within thee, he answered to that

earnestly.

Answer. Truth 'it is indeed, that there is a time when it

Prov. xxvi. 5. is convenient to answer a fool according to his fool-

ishness, lest he should seem in his own conceit to he

Ibid. 4. wise. And sometime it is not profitable to answer
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a fool according to hisfoolisJmess, lest the wise man
be made like to the fool. When our infamy (or

the reproach that is done unto us) is joined with

the peril of many_, then it is necessary in answer-

ing to be quick and ready. For we read that

many holy men of good zeals have sharply and
iiercely both spoken and answered tyrants and
evil men ; which sharp words came not of anger,

rancour, or malice, or desire of vengeance, but of a

fervent desire to bring them to the true knowledge
of God and from ungodly living by an earnest and
sharp rebuke and chiding. In this zeal St. John
Baptist called the Pharisees adders' brood ; and Matt. iu. 7.

St. Paul called the Galathians /bo/.? ; and the men cai. iii. i.

of Crete he called liars, evil beasts, and sluggish tu. i. 12.

bellies ; and the false apostles he called dogs and piui. iu. 3.

craft If workmen. And this zeal is godly and to

be allowed, as it is plainly proved by the example
of Christ ; who, although he were the fountain

and spring of all meekness, gentleness, and soft-

ness, yet he calleth the obstinate Scribes and
Pharisees blind guides, fools, painted graves, hypo- Matt, xxiii.

crites^ serpents, adders' brood, a corrupt and wic/ced ^^'^^'^^^•^^'

generation. Also he rebuketh Peter eagerly, say-

ing. Go behind me, Satan. Likewise St. Paul re- Matt. xvi. 23.

proveth Elymas, saying, thou full of all craft Acts xiii.

and guile, enemy to all justice, thou ceasest not to
'°' "'

destroy the right ways of God : and now, lo, the hand

of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shall be blind, and
not see for a time. Also St. Peter reprehendeth

Ananias very sharply, saying, Ananias, how is it Acts v. 3

that Satan hath filled thy heart, that thou shouldest

lie unto the Holy Ghost ?

This zeal hath been so fervent in many good
men, that it hath stirred them not only to speak
bitter and eager words, but also to do things which
might seem to some to be cruel; but indeed they
l)e very just, charitable, and godly, because they

Ji.

were not done of ire, malice, or contentious mind,
but, of a fervent mind to the glory of God and the

correction of sin, executed by men called to that
H5
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office. For in this zeal bur Lord Jesus Christ did

John ii. t^. drive with a whip the buyers and sellers out of the

Exod. xxxii. temple. In this zeal Moses brake the two tables
JS-i9» 27,

2 .

-^yjjj^i-^ j^g Y\^^ received nt God^s hand, when he saw
the Israelites dancing about a calf, and caused to

be killed twenty and three thousand of his own
people. In this zeal Phinees the son of Elenzar

Numb. XXV. did thrust throup-h with his sword Zambri and

But these Cozbi, whom he found together joined in the act

ever^bod^
Whcrcfore now to return again to contentious

but as men words, and specially in matters of religion and

office, and^ God^s word, whicli would be used with all modesty^

authority
sobcmess, and charity, the words of St. James
ought to be well marked and borne in memory,

James iii. 16. where he saith that of contention riseth all evil.

Prov. XX. 3. ^Yidi the wise King Solomon saith, Honour is due to

a man that heejieth himselffrom contention, and all

that mingle themselves theretvith be fools. And, be-

cause this vice is so much hurtful to the society of

a commonwealth, in all well ordered cities these

common brawlers and scolders be punished with a

notable kind of pain, as to be set on the cucking
stool, pillory, or such like. And they be unworthy
to live in a commonwealth the which do as much
as lieth in them with brawling and scolding to

disturb the quietness and peace of the same. And
whereof cometh this contention, strife, and vari-

ance, but of pride and vainglory ? Let us there-
I Pet. V. 6. fore humble ourselves tender the mighty hand of God,

which hath promised to rest upon them that be

is'Mii?'
Ji^^^^ls and low in spirit. If we be good and
quiet Christian men, let it appear in our speech

and tongues. If we have forsaken the devil, let

us use no more devilish tongues. He that hath

been a railing scolder, now let him be a sober

counsellor. He that hath been a malicious slan-

derer, now let him be a loving comforter. He
that hath been a vain railer, now let him be a
ghostl}^ teacher. He that hath abused his tongue

in cursing, now let him use it in blessing. He
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that hath abused his tongue in evil speakins;-, now
let him use it in speaking* well. All bitternesSj'Ev^^''ii-

anger, railing, and hlasphemij, let it he avoided from
you. If you may^ and it be possible^ in no wise be

angry. But_, if you may not be clean void of this

passion^ then yet so temper and bridle it, that it

stir you not to contention and brawling. If you
be provoked with evil speaking, arm yourself with
patience, lenity, and silence; either speaking no-

thing, or else being very soft, meek, and gentle

in answering. Overcome thine adversaries with
benefits and gentleness. And above all things

keep peace and unity : be no peace breakers, but
peace makers. And then there is no doubt but
that God, the Author of comfort and peace, will

grant us peace of conscience, and such concord and Rom. xv. 6..

agreement, that with one mouth and mind we may
glorify God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

To whom be all glory now and ever. Amen.

Hereafter shall follow Sermons ofFasting, Praying,
Alms deeds ; of the Nativity, Passion, Resicrrection,

and Ascension of our Saviour Christ ; of the due re-

ceiving of his blessed body and blood under theform
of bread and wine ; against Idleness, against Gluttony
and Drunkenness, against Covetousness, against Envy,
Ire, and Malice ; with many other matters as well

fruitful as necessary to the edifying of Christian

people and the increase ofgodly living. Amen.

God save the Queen.
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ADMONITION
TO ALL

MINISTERS ECCLESIASTICAL.

For that the Lord doth require of his serva7tt^iAii'y^i^

ivhom Tie hath set over his household to shew both

faithfulness and prudence in his office^ it shall be

necessary that ye, above all other,, do behave your-

self most faithfully and diligently in your so high

a function ; that is, aptly, plainly^ and distinctly

to read the sacred Scriptures, diligently to instruct

the youth in their Catechism, gravely and rever-

ently to minister his most holy Sacraments^ pru-

dently also to choose out such Homilies as be most

meet for the time and for the more agreeable in-

struction of the people committed to your charge,

with such discretion, that where the Homily may
appear too long for one reading, to divide the same

to be read part in the forenoon and part in the

afternoon. And, where it may so chance some

one or other chapter of the Old Testament to fall

in order to be read upon the Sundays or Holy

Days which were better to be changed with some

other of the New Testament of more edification^
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it shall be well done to spend your time to con-

sider well of such chapters beforehand, whereby

your prudence and dilig-ence in your office may
appear ; so that your people may have cause to

o-lori fy God for you, and be the readier to embrace

your labours_, to 3'our better commendalion, to the

discharge of your consciences and their own.
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AN HOMILY
OF THE

RIGHT USE OF THE CHURCH OR TEMPLE OF GOD,

AND OF THE REVERENCE DUE UNTO THE SAMEL

THE FIRST PART.

Wheee there appearetli at these days great slack-

ness and negligence of a great sort of people in

resorting to the church, there to serve God their

heavenly Father according to their most hounden
duty ; as also much uncomely and unreverent be-

haviour of many persons in the same_, when they

be there assembled ; and thereby may just fear

arise of the wrath of God and his dreadful plagues

hang^ing over our heads for our grievous ofience in

this behalf, amongst other many and great sins

which we daily and hourly commit before the

Lord : therefore, for the discharge of all our con-

sciences and tlie avoiding of the common peril and
plague hanging over us, let us consider what may
be said out of God^s holy book concerning this

matter ; whereunto I pray you give good audience,

for that it is of great weight, and concerneth

you all.

Although the eternal and incomprehensible

Majesty of God, the Lord of heaven and earth, Matt. xi. a*

whose seat is heaven and the earth his footstool,

cannot be enclosed in temples or houses made with

man^s hand, as in dwellingplaces able to receive

or contain his Majesty
;

(according as is evidently

declared of the Prophet Esay, and by the doctrine isai.ixvi. i

:

of St. Stephen and St. Paul in the Acts of the 49
;^ I"d xv'u

34.
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Apostles, and where king Salomon, who builded

unto the Lord the most glorious temple that ever

t Kings viii. was made, saith. Who shall be able to build a meet

'! 6 ;^and vi!" Of worthy housefor him ? if heaven, and the heaven
i8, 19- above all heavens, cannot contain him, how much less

can that which I have builded! and further con-

fesseth. What am /, that I should be able to build

thee an house, Lord ? but yetfor this purpose only

it is made that thou mayest regard the prayer of thy

servant and his humble sujoplication ; much less then

be our churches meet dwellfngplaces to receive

the incomprehensible Majesty of God :) and indeed

the chief and s|)ecial temples of God, wherein he

hath greatest pleasure, and most delighteth to

dwell and continue in, are the bodies and minds
of true Christians and the chosen people of God;
(according to the doctrine of the holy Scripture,

declared in the first Epistle to the Corinthians

:

iCop. iii. x6, Know ye not, saith St. Paul, that ye be the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God doth dwell in you ?

if any man defile the temple of God, him will God
destroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which ye are :

Ibid, vi, 19, and again in the same Epistle : Know ye not that

your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost dwelling

in you, whom ye have given you of God, and that ye

be not your own ? for ye be dearly bought : glorify ye

now therefore God in your body and in your spirit,

which are God's:) and therefore, as our Saviour
John iv. 33, Christ teacheth in the Gospel of St. John, they

that worship God the Father in spirit and truth,

in what place soever they do it, worship him
aright

; for such worship)pers doth God the Father

look for : for God is a Spirit ; and those which

worship him must tcorship him in Spirit and
truth, saith our Saviour Christ : yet, all this not-

withstanding, the material church or temple is a

place appointed, as well by the usage and con-

tinual examples expressed in the Old Testament
as in the New, for the people of God to resort

together unto, there to hear God^s holy word, to

call upon his holy Name, to give him thanks for
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his ininimerable and unspeakable benefits bestowed

upon us_, and duly and truly to celebrate his holy

Sacraments; in the unfeigned doing- and accom-

plishiug- of the which standeth that true and right

worshipping- of God aforementioned. And the same
church or temple is by the Scriptures, both of the

Old Testament and the New_, called the house and
temple of the Lord, for the peculiar service there

done to his Majesty by his people, and for the

effectuous presence of his heavenl}^ grace, where-

with he, by his said holy word, endueth his people

so there assembled. And to the said house or

temple of God, at times by common order ap-

pointed, are all people that be godly indeed bound
with all diligence to resort, unless by sickness or

other most urgent causes they be letted therefro.

And all the same so resorting thither ought with

all quietness and reverence there to behave them-
selves in doing their bounden duty and service to

Almighty God in the congregation of his saints.

All which things are evident to be proved by God^s

holy word, as hereafter shall plainly appear.

And first of all I will declare by the Scriptures,

that it is called, as it is indeed, the house of God
and temple of the Lord. He that sweareth by the Miiit. xxui.

temple, saith our Saviour Christ, sweareth hy it,
^'"

and him that dwelleth therein^ meaning God the

Father : which he also expresseth plainly in the

Gospel of St. John, saying, Do not make the house io\v[i\\.-s(i.

of my Father the house of merchandise. And in the

book of the Psalms the Prophet David saith, / will ps. v. 7.

enter into thine house, I will worship in thy holy

temple in thy fear. And it is in almost infinite

places of the Scripture, specially in the Prophets
and book of Psalms, called the house of God, or the

house of the Lord. Sometime it is named the taher- ps.cxxxl

nacleof the Lord ; and sometime the sanctuary, that ESd!*xxv?'8:

is to say, the holy house or place, of the Lord. Levit.xix.30.

And it is in like wise called the house ofprayer.

As Salomon, who builded the temple of the Lord
at Jerusalem, doth oft call it the house of the Lord i Kings viu.

•20-49:
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si!?v?"io'
"^

'
^^ ^^^ which the Lovd^s name should be called upon.

20-40. ' And Esay in the fifty-sixth chapter : My house shall
^'' ^'* ' he called live house of prayer amongst all nations

:

which text our Saviour Christ allegeth in the New
Testament, as doth appear in three of the Evange-

Matt.xxi. 13
: Jigts. And in the parable of the Pharisee and the

Mark XI. 17 :_^. t-i • i ' t
Luke xix. 46. Publican which went to pray ; m which parable

Lukexviii.io. our Saviour Christ saith_, they ivent up into the

temple to pray. And Anna_, the holy widow and
Luke ii. 37. prophctcss, served the Lord infasting andprayer in

the temple night and day. And in the story of the
Acts iii. I. Acts it is mentioned^, how that Feter and John

went up into the temple at the hour of prayer. And
Acts xxii. 17, St. Paul, praying in the temple at Jerusalem, was

rapt in spirit, and did see Jesus speaking unto him.

And, as in all convenient places prayer may be used

of the godly privately, so is it most certain that

the church or temple is the due and appointed

place for common and public prayer.

Now that it is likewise the place of thanksgiving

unto the Lord for his innumerable and unspeakable

benefits bestowed upon us, appeareth notably in

the latter end of the Gospel of St. Luke and the

beginning of the story of the Acts ; where it is

Luke xxiv. written, that the Apostles and disciples, after the

46.* ^
^
"' ascension of the Lord, continued with one accord

daily in the temple, always praising and blessing

God.

And it is likewise declared in the first Epistle
I Cor. xi. to the Corinthians, that the church is the due
-0-34-

place appointed for the reverent use of the Sacra-

ments.

It remaineth now to be declared, that the

church or temple is the place where the lively

word of God (and not mane's inventions) ought
to be read and taught, and that the j)eople are

bound thither with all diligence to resort; and
this proof likewise to be made by the Scriptures,

as hereafter shall appear.
Acts xiii. i. In tlic story of the Acts of the Apostles we
^

^^*
read, that Paul and Barnabas preached the loord of
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<jod in the temples of the Jews at Salamin. And,
v^hen theij came to Antiochia, theij entered on the

sahhath day into the synagogue or churchy and sat

down ; and after the lesson or reading* of the Law
and the Prophets, the ruler of the temple sent unto

them, saying, Ye riien and brethren, if any of you
have any exhortation to make tmio the people, say it.

And so Paul, standing tip, and making silence with

his hand, said, Ye men that he Israelites, and ye that

fear God, give ear, and so forth^ preaching" to them
a sermon out of the Scriptures^ as there at large;

appeareth. And in the same story of the Acts^, Acts xvii,

the seventeenth chapter^ is testified how Paul ^"^'

preached Christ out of the Scriptures at Thessa-

lonica. And in the fifteenth chapter James the

Apostle^ in that holy council and assembly of his

fellow Apostles,, saith : Moses of old time hath in iwd. xr. ai.

€very city certain that preach him, in the synagogues

or temples^ where he is read every sahhath day. By
these places ye may see the usage of reading of

the Scriptures of the Old Testament among* the

Jews in their synagogues every sabbath day, and
sermons usually made upon the same. How much
more then is it convenient that the Scriptures of

God, and specially the Gospel of our Saviour Christ,

should be read and expounded to us, that be Chris-

tians, in our churches ; specially our Saviour Christ

and his Apostles allowing this most godly and
necessary usage, and by their examples confirming

the same

!

It is written in the stories of the Gospels, in Matt. iv. 23

;

divers places, that Jesus went round about all
J^^^j^ j

Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching ^^r- Lukeiv.

the Gospel of the kingdom; in which places is his Matt.xiii. ^4:

great diligence in continual preaching and teach- Se Sii.^io.

ing of the people most evidently set forth. In
Luke ye read how Jesus, according to his accustomed Luke iv.

use, came into the temple, and how the book of JEsay

the Prophet was delivered him, ; how he read a text

therein, and made a sermon upon the same. And
in the nineteenth is expressed how he taught daily ibid. xix. 47.
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in the temple. And it is thus written in the
John viii. 2. eighth of John : Jesus came again early in the

morning into the temple, and all the people came
mito him, and he sat down and taught them. And

Ibid. xvui. 20. in the eighteenth of John our Saviour testifieth

before Pilate_, that he spahe openly itnto the worlds

and that he always taught in the synagogue and in

the ternplCy lohither all the Jews resorted, and that
Luke xxi. 37, secretly he spahe nothing. And in St. Luke : Jesus

taught in the temple, and all the people came early irt

the morning %into him, that they might hear him in

the temple. Here ye see^ as well the diligence of

our Saviour in teaching the word of God in the

temple daily^ and specially on the sabbath days^ as

also the readiness of the people resorting all to-

gether_, and that early in the morning, into the

temple to hear him.

The same example of diligence in preaching the

word of God in the temple shall ye find in the

Apostles_, and the people resorting unto them
Acts V. 21, 28, (Acts the fifth); how the Apostles, although they

had been whipped and scourged the day before,

and by the high priest commanded that they

should preach no more in the name of Jesus, yet

the day following they entered early in the morning

into the temple, and did not cease to teach and de-

Actsxiii; xv; clarc Jcsus Ch'ist. And in sundry other places
^^"*

of the story of the Acts ye shall find like diligence,

both in the Apostles in teaching, and in the people

in coming to the temple to hear God^s word.

Lukei. 9, 30. And it is testified in the first of Luke, that

when Zachary, the holy priest, and father to John
Baptist, did sacrifice within the temple, all the

people stood tvithout a long time praying : such was
their zeal and fervency at that time. And in the

Lukeii.4J-44- sccoud of Lukc appcarcth what great journeys

men, women, yea, and children took, to come to

the- temple on the feast da}^, there to serve the

Lord ; and specially the example of Joseph, the

blessed Virgin Mary, mother to our Saviour Christ,

and of our Saviour Christ himself, being yet but
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a child ; whose examples are worthy for us to

follow. So that, if we would compare our negli-

gence in resorting to the house of the Lord^ there

to serve him^ to the diligence of the Jews in

coming daily^ very early, sometime great journeys,

to their temple, and, when the multitude could not

be received within the temple, the fervent zeal

that they had, declared in standing long without

and praying, we may justly in this comparison

condemn our slothfulness and negligence, yea,

plain contempt, in coming to the Lord^s house
(standing so near unto us) so seldom, and scarcely

at noon time; so far is it from a great many
of us to come early in the morning, or give at-

tendance without, who disdain to come into the

temple. And yet we abhor the very name of the

Jews, when we hear it, as of a most wicked and
ungodly people. But it is to be feared, that in

this point we be far worse than the Jews, and that

they shall rise at the day of judgment to our con-

demnation, who, in comparison to them, shew such

slackness and contempt in resorting to the house

of the Lord, there to serve him, according as we
are of duty most bound.

And, besides this most horrible dread of God^s
just judgment in the great day, we shall not in

this life escape his heavy hand and vengeance for

this contempt of the house of the Lord and his

due service in the same, according as the Lord
himself threateneth in the first chapter of his

Prophet Aggeus after this sort ; Because t/ow have Hag. i. 9-11.

left my house desert and without company, saith the

Lord, and ye have made haste every man to his own
house ; for this cause are the heavens stayed over you,

that they should give no dew, and the earth is for-
bidden that it shall bringforth hisfruit ; and I have

called drought upon the earth, and upon the moun-
tains, and upon corn, and upon wine, and upon oil,

and upon all things that the earth bringeth forth,

and upon men, and upon beasts, and upon all things

that men's hands labourfor. Behold, if we be such

I
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worldlings that we care not for the eternal judg-
ments of God, (which yet of all other are most
dreadful and horrible,) we shall not escape the

punishment of God in this world by drought and
famine and the taking away of all worldly com-
modities, which we as worldlings seem only to

regard and care for.

Whereas, on the contrary part, if we would
amend this fault of negligence, slothfulness, and
contempt of the house of the Lord and his due
service there, and with diligence resort thither

together, to serve the Lord with one accord and
consent in all holiness and righteousness before

him, we have promises of benefits both heavenly
Matt.A>iii.2o. and worldly. Wheresoever two or three he gathered

in wy name, saith our Saviour Christ, there am I in

the middle of them.. And what can be more blessed

than to have our Saviour Christ amongst us ? Or
what again can be more unhappy or mischievous

than to drive our Saviour Christ from amongst us,

and to leave a place for his and our most ancient

and mortal enemy, the old dragon and serpent,

Satan the devil, in the middle of us ? In the
Luke ii. 46. sccoud of Lukc it is Written, how that the mother

of Christ, and Joseph, when they had long sought

Christ, whom they had lost, and could find him no
where, that at the last theyfound him in the temple,

sitting in the middle of the doctors. So, if we lack

Jesus Christ, that is to say, the Saviour of our

souls and bodies, we shall not find him in the

market place, or in the guild hall, much less in

the alehouse or tavern amongst good fellows (as

they call them), so soon as we shall find him in

the temple, the Lord^s house, amongst the teachers

and preachers of his word, where indeed he is to

be found. And as concerning worldly commodi-
ties, we have a sure promise of our Saviour Christ

:

Matt. vi. 33. Seek ye first the kingdom of God and the righteous-

ness thereofJ and all these thi7igs shall withal he

given unto you.

And thus we have in the first part of this
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Homily declared by God''s word, that the temple

or church is the house of the Lord, for that the

service of the Lord (as teaching" and hearing* of

his holy word, calling upon his holy Name, giving

thanks to him for his great and innumerable bene-

(its, and due ministering of his Sacraments) is there

used. And it is likewise declared already by the

Scriptures, how all godly and Christian men and
women ought, at times appointed, with diligence

to resort unto the house of the Lord, there to serve

him and to glorify him, as he is most worthy
and we most bound. To whom be all g'lory and
honour world without end. Amen.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY OF THE
RIGHT USE OF THE CHURCH &c.

It was declared in the first part of this Homily
by God''s word, that the temple or church is the

house of the Lord, for that the service of the

Lord (as teaching* and hearing of his holy word,

calling upon his holy Name, giving* thanks to

him for his great and innumerable benefits, and
due ministering of his Sacraments) is there used.

And it is likewise already declared by the Scrip-

tures, how all godly and Christian men and women
ought, at times appointed, with diligence to resort

unto the house of the Lord, there to serve him
and to glorify him, as he is most worthy and we
most bounden. Now it remaineth, in this second

part of the Homily concerning" the right use of

the temple of God, to be likewise declared by
God^s word, with what quietness, silence, and
reverence those that resort to the house of the

Lord ought there to use and behave themselves.

It may teach us sufficiently how well it doth

become us Christian men reverently to use the

church and holy house of our prayers, by consi-

dering in how great reverence and veneration the

I 2
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Matt. xxvi.

6i.

Acts xxi

27, 28.

Jews in the old law had their temple ; which ap-

peareth by sundry places^ whereof I will note unto
you certain. In the twenty-sixth of Matthew it

was laid to our Saviour Christy's charge before a

temporal judge^ as a matter worthy death, by the

two false witnesses, that he had said he could

destroy the temple of God, and in three days
build it again j not doubting but, if they might
make men to believe that he had said any thing
against the honour and majesty of the temple,

he should seem to all men most worthy of death.

And in the twenty-first of the Acts, when the

Jews found Paul in the temple, they laid hands

upon hirriy crying, Ye men Israelitesy help : this is

that man who teacheth all men every where against

the people and the law and against this place ; besides

that, he hath brought the Gentiles into the temple,

and hath profaned this holy place. Behold how they

took it for a like offence to speak against the tem-
ple of God, as to speak against the law of God; and
how they judged it convenient that none but godly
persons and the true worshippers of God should

enter into the temple of God. And the same fault

is laid to Pau^s charge by Tertullus, an eloquent

man, and by the Jews, in the twenty-fourth of the

Acts, before a temporal judge, as a matter worthy
Acts xxiv. 6. death, that he went about to pollute the temple of

God. And in the twenty-seventh of Matthew,
when the chief priests had received again the

Matt.xxvii.6. picccs of silvcr at Judas^ hand, they said, It is

not lawful to put them into Corban, (which was the

treasure house of the temple,) because it is the price

of blood. So that they could not abide that not

only any unclean person, but also any other dead

thing that was judged unclean, should once come
into the temple or any place thereto belonging.

And to this end is St. Pau?s saying in the

second Epistle to the Corinthians, the sixth chap-

ter, to be applied : Whatfellowship is there betwixt

righteousness and unrighteousness ? or what commu-

nion between light and darkness? or what concord

2 Cor. vi

14-16.
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between Christ and Belial ? or what part can the

faithful have with the unfaithful? or what agree-

ment can there he between the temple of God and
images? Which sentence,, although it be chiefly

referred to the temple of the mind of the godly,

yet, seeing that the similitude and pith of the

argument is taken from the material temple, it

enforceth that no ungodliness, specially of images
or idols, may be suffered in the temple of God,
which is the place of worshipping God, and there-

fore can no more be suffered to stand there, than
light can agree with darkness, or Christ with
Belial ; for that the true worshipping of God and
the worshipping of images are most contrary, and
the setting of them up in the place of worshipping
may give great occasion to the worshipping of

them.
But to return to tlie reverence that the Jews

had to their temple. You will say they honoured
it superstit iously and a great deal too much, cry-

ing out, The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Jer. vii. 1-15

Lordj being notwithstanding most wicked in life,

and be therefore most justly reproved of Jeremy,
the Prophet of the Lord. Truth it is, that they
were superstitiously given to the honouring of their

temple. But I would we were not as far too short

from the due reverence of the Lord^s house, as they
overshot themselves therein. And, if the Prophet
justly reprehended them, hearken also what the

Lord requireth at our hands, that we may know
whether we be blameworthy or no. It is written

in Ecclesiastes, the fourth chapter: When thou dost Eccies v.1,2.

enter into the house of God, saith he, take heed to

thy feet ; draw near that thou mayest hear : for
obedience is much more worth than the sacrifice of
fools, which know not lohat evil they do. Speak no-

thing rashly there, neither let thine heart be swift to

utter words before God : for God is in heaven, and
thou art upon the earth ; therefore let thy words be

few. Note, well-beloved, what quietness in gesture

and behaviour, what silence in talk and words, is

13
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required in the house of God, for so be calletli it.

See whether they take heed to their feet (as they

"be here warned) which never cease from uncomely
walking and jetting up and down and overthwart

the church, shewing an evident signification of

notable contempt both of God and all good men
there present : and what heed they take to their

tongues and speech which do not only speak words

swiftly and rashly before the Lord, (which they be
here forbidden,) but also oftentimes speak filthily,

covetously, and ungodly, talking of matters scarce

honest or fit for the alehouse or tavern in the house

of the Lord ; little considering that they speak

before God, who dwelleth in heaven, (as is here de-

clared,) when they be but vermins here creeping

upon the earth in comparison to his eternal Majesty
;

Mntt.xii. 36. and less regarding that they must give an account

at the great day of every idle toord, wheresoever it

be spoken, much more oF filthy, unclean, or wicked
words spoken in the Loid^s house to the great dis-

Jionour of his Majesty and offence of all that hear

them.
And indeed, concerning the people and multi-

tude, the temple is prepared for them to be hearers

rather than speakers ; considering that as well the

word of God is there read or taught, whereunto
they are bound to give diligent ear with all reve-

rence and silence, as also that common prayer and
thanksgiving are rehearsed and said by the public

minister in the name of the people and the whole
multitude present, whereunto they giving their

ready audience should assent, and should ^^ij Amen,
iCor.xiv. 16. as St. Paul teacheth in the first Epistle to the
Rom. XV. 6. Corinthians ; and in another place. Glorifying God

with one spirit and mouth, which cannot be when
every man and woman, in severate pretence of

devotion, prayeth privately, one asking, another

giving thanks, another reading doctrine, and
forceth not to hear the common prayer of the

minister. And peculiarly, what due reverence is

to be used in the ministering of the Sacraments
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in the temple^ the same St. Paul teacheth in his

Epistle to the Corinthians, rebuking* such as did

unreverently use themselves in that behalf. Have i cor. xi. 22

ye not houses to eat and drink in ? saith he. Do ye

despise the Church or congregation of God ? What
shall I say to you? Shall I praise you? In this I
praise you not.

And God requireth not only this outward reve-

rence of behaviour and silence in his house^ but all

inward reverence in cleansing of the thoughts of

our hearts; threatening by his Prophet Ose_, in the

ninth chapter, \h2Xf0r the malice of the inventions Uo&e&iK. is-

and devices of the people he will cast them out of
his house; whereby is also signified the eternal

casting* of them out of his heavenly house and
kingdom, which is most horrible. And therefore

in the nineteenth of Leviticus God saith, Fear you Lev. xix. 30.

with reverence my sanctuary, For I am the Lord,

And "according" to the same the Prophet David
saith, I will enter into thine house, 1 will worship in t*s. v. 7.

thy holy temple in thyfear ; shew ing what inward
reverence and humbleness of mind the godly men
ought to have in the house of the Lord.

And to allege somewhat concerning this matter
out of the New Testament, in what honour God
would have his house or temple kept, and that by
the example of our Saviour Christ, whose autho-

rity ought of good reason with all true Christians

to be of most weight and estimation. It is written

of all the four Evangelists, as a notable act, and Matt, xxl

worthy to be testified by many holy witnesses, how Maru xi. 15.

that our Saviour Jesus Christ, that merciful and ^'-
*r"''Vi'''

. 4S» 40 • Jolin

mild Lord, compared for his meekness to a sheep "-15-
• • . Is liii '7'

suffering with silence his fieece to be shorn from Acts vks 2.

him, and to a lamb led without resistance to the

slauo-hter, which qave his body to them that did is- 1. 6

:

. . .
"

. I Pet ii. 2\
smite him, answered not him that reviled, nor turned

away his face from them that did reproach him and
spit upon him, and according to his own example

gave precepts of mildness and sufferance to his Matt. v.

disciples, yet, when he seeth the temple and holy
^^'*^*
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house of his heavenly Father misordered, polluted,

and profaned, useth great severity and sharpness,

overturneth the tables of the exchangers, subvert-

eth the seats of them that sold doves, maketh a

whip of cords and scourg-eth out those wicked
abusers and profaners of the temple of God, say-

ing". My house shall he called the house of prayer,

hut ye have made it a den of thieves ; and in the
John ii. 1 6. sccoud of Joliu, Do uot yc make the house of my

Father the house of merchandise. For, as it is the

house of God when God^s service is duly done in

it, so, when we wickedly abuse it with wicked talk

or covetous bargaining, we make it a den of thieves

or house of merchandise. Yea, and such reverence
Markxi. i6. would Christ should be shewed therein, that he

would not suffer any vessel to he carried through the

temple. And, whereas our Saviour Christ (as is

Luke ii. 46. bcforc mentioned out of St. Luke) could be found

no where, when he was sought, but only ih the

temple amongst the doctors, and now again ex-

erciseth his authority and jurisdiction, not in

castles and princely palaces amonges soldiers, but

in the temple, ye may hereby understand in what
place his spiritual kingdom, which he denieth to

johnxviii.36. be of this world, is soonest to be found and best to

be known of all places in this world.

And, according to this example of our Saviour

Christ, in the primitive Church (which was most
holy and godly, and in the which due discipline

with severity was used against the wicked) open
offenders were not suffered once to enter into the

house of the Lord, nor admitted to common prayer

and the use of the holy Sacraments with other true

Christians, until they had done open penance be-

fore the whole Church. And this was practised

not only upon mean persons, but also upon the

rich, noble, and mighty persons, yea, upon Theo-

dosius, that puissant and mighty Emperor, whom,
for committing a grievous and wilful murder, St.

Ambrose, bishop of Millain, reproved sharply, and

did also excommunicate the said Emperor, and
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brought him to open penance. And they that ciirysostom.

were so justly exempted and banished (as it were)

from the house of the Lord were taken (as they be

indeed) for men divided and separated from Christ^s

Church and in most dangerous estate, yea, as St.

Paul saith, even given unto Satan the devil for a i cor. v. s
•

time ; and their company was shunned and avoided ^ """ **
***'

of all godly men and women, until such time as

they by repentance and public penance were recon-

ciled. Such was the honour of the Lord^s house

in men^s hearts and outward reverence also at that

time; and so horrible a thing was it to be shut

out of the church and house of the Lord in those

days, when religion was most pure, and nothing so

corrupt as it hath been of late days. And yet we
willingly either, by absenting ourselves from the

house of the Lord, do, as it were, excommunicate
ourselves from the Church and fellowship of the

saints of God ; or else, coming thither, by un-

comely and unreverent behaviour there, by hasty,

rash, yea, unclean and wicked thoughts and words
before the Lord our God, horribly dishonour his

holy house, the Church of God, and his holy Name
and Majesty, to the great danger of our souls, yea,

and certain damnation also, if we do not speedily

and earnestly repent us of this wickedness.

Thus ye have heard, dearly beloved, out of God's
word, what reverence is due to the holy house of

the Lord, how all godly persons ought with dili-

gence at times appointed thither to repair, how
they ought to behave themselves there with re-

verence and dread before the Lord, what plagues

and punishments, as well temporal as eternal, the

Lord in his holy word threateneth, as well to such
as neglect to come to his holy house, as also to

such who, coming thither, do unreverently by
gesture or talk there behave themselves. Where-
fore, if we desire to have seasonable weather, and
thereby to enjoy the good fruits of the earth ; if

we will avoid drought and barrenness, thirst and
hunger, which are plagues threatened unto such

I 5
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Hag. i. 9-II. as make haste to g-o to their own houses^ to a1<^-

houses, and to taverns, and leave the house of th(.'

Lord empty and desolate; if we abhor to be

scourged, not with whips made of cords out of

the material temple onh^ (as our Saviour Christ

served the defilers of the house of God in Jeru-

salem), but also to be beaten and driven out of

the eternal temple and house of the Lord (which

is his heavenly kingdom) with the iron rod of

Matt.viii. 12; everlasting damnation, and cast into outward dark-

xxviao.' nesSj where is weeping and gnashing of teeth ; if we
fear, dread, and abhor this, I say, as we have most
just cause so to do, then let us amend this our

negligence and contempt in coming to the house

of the Lord, this our unreverent behaviour in the

house of the Lord ; and, resorting thither diligently

together, let us there, with reverent hearing of the

Lord^s holy word, calling on the Lord^s holy Name,
giving of hearty thanks unto the Lord for his

manifold and inestimable benefits daily and hourly

bestowed upon us, celebrating also reverently of

the Lord^s holy Sacraments, serve the Lord in his

holy house, as becometh the servants of the Lord,
Lukj i. 75. in holiness and righteousness before him all the days

of our life: and then we shall be assured after this

I's. XV. I. life to rest in his holy hill, and to dwell in his taher-

Ps. c\iix.i, 3. nacle, there to praise and magnify his holy Name
in the congregation of his saints, in the holy house

Eph.i; 21; of his eternal kingdom of heaven, which he hath

purchased for us by the death and shedding of the

precious blood of his Son our Saviour Jesus Christ.

To whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost,

one immortal Majesty of God, be all honour,

glory, praise, and thanksgiving world without

end. Amen.
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AN HOMILY
AGAINST

PERIL OF IDOLATRY AND SUPERFLUOUS
DECKING OF CHURCHES.

THE FIUST PART.

In what points the true ornaments of the church

or temple of God do consist and stand, hath been
declared in the two last Homilies, intreating of

the right use of the temple or house of God, and
of the due reverence that all true Christian people

are hound to give unto the same. The sum whereof
is, that the church or house of God is a place ap-

pointed by the holy Scriptures, where the lively

word of God ought to be read, taught, and heard,

the Lord^'s holy Name called upon by public prayer,

hearty thanks given to his Majesty for his infinite

and unspeakable benefits bestowed upon us, his

holy Sacraments duly and reverently ministered;

and that therefore all that be godly indeed ought
both with diligence at times appointed to repair

together to the said church, and there with all

reverence to use and behave themselves before the

Lord j and that the said church, thus godly used

by the servants of the Lord in the Lord''s true

service, for the effectuous presence of God^s grace

(wherewith he doth by his holy word and promises

endue his people there present and assembled, to

the attainment as well of commodities worldly,

necessary for us, as also of all heavenly gifts and
life everlasting), is called by the word of God (as
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it is indeed) the temple of the Lord and the house of
God ; and that therefore the due reverence thereof

is stirred up in the hearts of the godly by the

consideration of these true ornaments of the said

house of God^ and not by any outward ceremonies

or costly and glorious decking of the said house or

temple of the Lord. Contrary to the which most
manifest doctrine of the Scriptures, and contrary

to the usage of the primitive Church, which was
most pure and uncorrupt, and contrary to the

sentences and judgments of the most ancient,

learned, and godly doctors of the Church (as

hereafter shall appear), the corruption of these

latter days hath brought into the church infinite

multitudes of images ; and the same, with other

parts of the temple also, have decked with gold

and silver, painted with colours, set them with

stone and pearl, clothed them with silks and pre-

cious vestures, phantasing untruly that to be the

chief decking and adorning of the temple or house

of God, and that all people should be the more
moved to the due reverence of the same, if all

corners thereof were glorious and glistering with
gold and precious stones : whereas indeed they

by the said images and such glorious decking of

the temple have nothing at all profited such as

were wise and of understanding ; but have thereby

greatly hurt the simple and unwise, occasioning

them thereby to commit most horrible idolatry,

and the covetous persons, by the same occasion,

seeming to worship, and peradventure worshipping

indeed, not only the images, but also the matter

of them, gold and silver, as that vice is of all

Eph. V. i : others in the Scriptures peculiarly called idolatry
Col. m. s. ^j» worshipping of images.

Against the which foul abuses and great enor-

mities sliall be alleged unto you, first, the au-

thority of God^s holy word, as well out of the

Old Testament as of the New ; and, secondly,

the testimonies of the holy and ancient learned

fathers and doctors, out of their own works and
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ancient histories ecclesiastical j both that you may
at once know their judgments, and withal under-

stand wliat manner of ornaments were in the

temples in the primitive Church in those times

which were most pure and sincere : thirdly, the

reasons and arguments made for the defence of

images or idols and the outrageous decking of

temples and churches with gold, silver^ pearl,

and precious stone shall be confuted^ and so

this whole matter concluded.

But, lest any should take occasion by the way
of doubting by words or names, it is thought good
here to note first of all, that, although in common
speech we use to call the likeness or similitudes of

men or other things images, and not idols, yet the

Scriptures use the said two words, idols and images^

indifferently for one thing alway. They be words
of diverse tongues and sounds, but one in sense

and signification iu the Scriptures. The one is

taken of the Greek word eBwAoi^, an idol, and the

other of the Latin word Imago, an image ; and so

both used as English terms in the translating of

Scriptures indifferently, according as the Septua-

ginta have in their translation in Greek etScoAa,

and St. Hierome in his translation of the same
places in Latin hath Simulacra, in English images.

And, in the New Testament, that which St. John
calleth ^lh(x)\ov St. Hierome likewise translateth i joLn v. 2?

Simulacrum, as in all other like places of Scrip-

ture usually he doth so translate. And Tertullian, Lib. de ro-

a most ancient doctor, and well learned in both '"''"^ ^'^'^ ""

the tongues, Greek and Latin, interpreting this

place of St. John, Beware of idols, " that is to say,^^

saith Tertullian, " of the images themselves,''^ the

Latin words which he useth be Effigies and Imago,
to say, an image. And therefore it forceth not,

whether in this process we use the one term or

the other, or both together, seeing they both

(though not in common English speech, yet in

Scripture) signify one thing. And though some,

to blind men^s eyes, have heretofore craftily gone
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about to make them to be taken for words of

diverse sig-nitication in matters of relig-ion, and
have therefore usually named , the likeness or

similitude of a thing set up amongst the hea-

then in their temples or other places to be wor-
shipped an Idol^ but the like similitude with us

set up in the church, the place of worshipping,

they call an Image; as though these two words,

idol and imager in Scripture did differ in propriety

and sense, which (as is aforesaid) differ only in

sound and language, and in meaning be indeed

all one, specially in the Scriptures and matters

of religion; and our images also have been, and
be, and, if they be publicly suffered in churches

and temples, ever will be also worshipped, and so

idolatry committed to them, as in the last part

of this Homily shall at large be declared and
proved : wherefore our images in temples and
churches be indeed none other but idols, as unto

the which idolatry hath been, is, and ever will be

committed.
And, first of all, the Scriptures of the Old

Testament, condemning and abhorring as well all

idolatry or worshi})ping of images, as also the very

idols or images themselves, specially in temples,

are so many and plentiful, that it were almost an

infinite work, and to be contained in no small

volume, to record all the places concerning the

same. For, when God had chosen to himself a

peculiar and special people from amongst all other

nations, that knew not God, but worshipped idols

and false gods, he gave unto them certain ordi-

nances and laws to be kept and observed of his

said people : but concerning none other matter

did he give either mo, or more earnest and ex-

press, laws to his said people, than those that

concerned the true worshipping of him, and the

avoiding and fleeing of idols and images and ido-

latry ; for that, that both the said idolatry is most
repugnant to the right worshipping of him and
his true glorv above all other vices, and that he
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knew the proneness and inclination of man^s cor-

rupt kind and natnre to that most odious and
abominable vice. Of the which ordinances and
laws, so f^-iven by the Lord to his people con-

cerning that matter^ I will rehearse and allege

some that be most special for this purpose,, that

you by them may judge of the rest.

In the fourth chapter in the book named Deu-
teronomy is a notable place, and most worthy with

all diligence to be marked, which beginneth thus

:

And now, Israel, hear the commandments and judg" Deui. i?. 1,3.

merits which I teach thee^ saith the Lord, that thou

doing them, mayest live, and enter and possess the

land which the Lord God of yourfathers will give

you. Ye shallput notldng to the word which I speak

to you, neither shall ye take any tldngfrom it. Keep
ye the commandments of the Lord your God, which I
command you. And, by and by after, he repeateth

the same sentence three or four times before he
come to the matter that he would specially warn
them of, as it were for a preface, to make them to

take the better heed unto it. Take heed to thyself, rb;d. 9.

saith he, ayid to thy soul with all carefulness, lest

ihov forgettest the things which thine eyes have seen,

and that they go not out of thy heart all the days of
thy life : thou shall teach them to thy childre^i and
nephews or posterity. And shortly after : The Lord iwd. la.

spake unto you out of the middle of fire : you
heard the voice or sound of his words-, but you did

see no form or shape at all. And by and by
folioweth : Take heed therefore diligently unto your wa^ IJ--19.

souls : you saw no 7nanner of image in the day in

the which the Lord spake unto you in Iloreh out of
the midst of the fire : lest peradventure you heirig de-

ceived should make to yourselves any graven image or

likeness of man or woman, or the likeness of any
beast which is 2ipon the earth, or of the birds thatfiy

under heaven, or of any creeping thing that is moved
on the earth, or of the fishes that do continue in the

waters ; lest peradventure thou, lifting up thine eyes

to heaven, do see the sun and the moon and the stars
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of heaven, and so thou, being deceived hy error,

shotddest honour and worship them, which the Lord
thy God hath created to serve all nations that be

Deiit^ iv. under heaven. And again : Beware that thouforget

not the covenant of the Lord thy God, which he made
with thee, and so w.ake to thyself any carved image

of them which the Lord hath forbidden to be made:

for the Lord thy God is a consuming fire, and a

jealous God. Lf thou have children and nephews, and
do tarry in the land, and, being deceived, do make to

yourselves any similitude, doing evil before the Lord
your God, and provoke him to anger ; L do this day

call upon heaven and earth to witness, that ye shall

quicklyperish out of the land which you shall possess

:

you shall not dwell in it any long time ; but the Lord
will destroy you, and will scatter you amongst all

nations ; and ye shall remain but a veryfew amongst

the nations whither the Lord will lead you away

;

and then shall you serve gods which are made with

man^s hands, of wood and stone, which see not, nor

hear not, neither eat nor smell: and so forth. This

is a notable chapter^ and intreateth almost alto-

gether of this matter; but, because it is too long

to write out the whole, I have noted you certain

principal points out of it : firsts how earnestly and
oft he calleth upon them to mark and to take heed,

and that upon the peril of their souls, to the charge

which he giveth them; then, how he forbiddeth,

by a solemn and long rehearsal of all things in

heaven, in earth, and in the water, any image or

likeness of any thing at all to be made ; thirdly,

what penalty and horrible destruction he solemnly,

with invocation of heaven and earth for record,

denounceth and threateneth to them, their children

and posterity, if they, contrary to this command-
ment, do make or worship any image or similitude,

which he so straitly hath forbidden. And when
they, this notwithstanding, partly by inclination

of man^s corrupt nature, most prone to idolatry,

and partly occasioned by the Gentiles and heathen

people dwelling about them, who were idolaters,
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did fall to the making and worshipping of images,

God, according to his word, brought upon them
all those plagues which he threatened them with

;

as appeareth in the Books of the Kings and the

Chronicles in sundry places at large.

And agreeable hereunto are many other notable

places in the Old Testament. Deuteronomy xxvii

:

Cursed he he that maketh a carved image or a cast or Deut. xxvii.

molten image, which is abomination before the Lord, ^^'

the work of the artificer's hand, and setteth it up in a

secret corner : and all the people shall say, Am.en.

Read the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of

the Book of Wisdom, concerning idols or images,

how they be made, set up, called upon, and offered

unto ; and how he praiseth the tree whereof the

gibbet is made, as happy in comparison to the tree

that an image or idol is made of, even by these

very words : Happy is the tree wherethrough righ- ^visd. xiv. "7,

teousness cometh, meaning the gibbet ; but cursed is

the idol that is made with hands, yea, both it, and he

that made it : and so forth. And by and by he
sheweth how that the things which were the good
creatures of God before, as trees or stones, when
they be once altered and fashioned into images to

be worshipped, become abomination, a temptation ibid. 11-14.

unto the souls of men, and a snarefor thefeet of the

unwise. And why ? The seeking out of images is

the beginning of whoredom, saith he ; and the bring-

ing up of them is the destruction of life. For they

were not from the beginning, neither shall they con-

tinue for ever. The wealthy idleness of men hath

found them out upon earth : therefore shall they come
shortly to an end. And so forth to the end of the

chapter, containing these points : how idols or

images were first invented and offered unto ; how
by an ungracious custom they were established ; how ibid. 16.

tyrants compel men to worship them; how the

ignorant and the common people are deceived by
the cunning of the workman and the beauty of the

image to do honour unto it, and so to err from the

knowledge of God; and of other great and many
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mischiefs that come by images. And for a con-
Wisd. xiv. elusion he saith, that the honouring of ahominahle

images is the caicse, the beginning, and end of all evily

and that the worshippers of them be either mad or

most wicked. See and view the whole chapter

with diligence, for it is worthy to be well consi-

dered; specially that it is written of the deceiving

of the simple and unwise common people by idols

and images, and repeated twice or thrice lest it

should be forgotten. And in the chapter follow-

wisd.xv. -5. ing be these words : The painting of the picture and
carved image with divers colours inticeth the ignoranty

80 that he honoureth and loveth the picture of a dead

image that hath no soul. Nevertheless, they that love

such evil things, they that trust in them, they that

make them, they that favour them, ayid they that

honour them, are all worthy of death : and so forth.

In the book of Psalms the Prophet curseth the
Ps. xcvii. 7; imag'e honourers in divers places. Confounded he

cxxxv.'s. all they that worship carven images, and that delight

or glory in them. Like be they unto the images that

make them, and all they that put their trust in them.

Is. xiii. 8. And in the Prophet Esay saith the Lord : Even
I am the Lord, and this is my name ; and my glory

will I give to none other, neither my honour to graven

Ibid. 17. images. And by and by: Let them be confounded

with shame that trust in idols or images, or say to

them, You are our gods. And in the fortieth chap-

ter, after he hath set forth the incomprehensible
is. xi. 18-21. Majesty of God, he asketh. To whom then will ye

make God like ? or what similitude will ye set up
unto him ? Shall the carver make him a carved

image ? And shall the goldsmith cover him with gold,

and cast him into a form of silver plates ? Andfor
the poor man shall the image makerframe an image

of timber, that he may have somewhat to set up also ?

And after this he crieth out, O wretches, heard ye

never of this? Rath it not been preached unto you

since the beginning ? and so forth, how by the

creation of the world and the greatness of the

work they might understand the Majesty of God^
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the Creator and Maker of all, to be greater than

that it could be ex})ressed or set forth in any image
or bodily similitude.

And, besides this preaching, even in the law of

God, written with his own jlnger (as the Scripture Exod.xx-j.

speaketh,) and that in the first tahle, and the be-

ginning thereof, is this doctrine aforesaid against Exod.xx.4,5;.

images, not briefly touched, but at large set fortli

and preached, and that with denunciation of de-

struction to the contemners and breakers of this

law and their posterity after them. And, lest it

should yet not be marked or not remembered, the

same is written and reported, not in one, but in

sundry places of the word of God, that by oft Exod.\x. 23:

reading and hearing of it we might once learn and Deut.^v!"8t^

remember it. As you also hear daily read in the

church : God spake these words and said, I am the

Lord thy God. Thou shalt have none other gods hut

me. Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven imager

nor the likeness of any thing that is in heaven above,

or in the earth beneath, nor in the water under the

earth : thou shalt not bozo down to them., nor worship

them : for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, and
visit the sin of thefathers upon the children unto the

third andfourth generation of them that hate me, and
shew mercy unto thousands in them that love me and
keep my commandments. All this notwithstanding,

neither could the notableness of the place, being
the very beginning of the living Lord^s law, make
us to mark it; nor the plain declaration byre-
counting of all kind of similitudes cause us to

understand it ; nor the oft repeating and reporting

of it in divers and sundry places, the oft reading

and hearing of it, could cause us to remember it

;

nor the dread of the horrible penalty to ourselves

and our children and posterity after us fear us from
transgressing of it ; nor the greatness of the reward

to us and our children after us move us any thing

to obedience and the observing of this the Lord^s

great law : but, as though it had been written in

some corner^ and not at large expressed, but briefly
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and obscurely touched ; as thoug-h no penalty to

the transgressors^ nor reward to the obedient, had
been adjoined unto it; like blind men without all

knowledge and understanding, like unreasonable

beasts without dread of punishment or respect of

reward, have diminished and dishonoured the high
Majesty of the living God by the baseness and
vileness of sundry and divers images of dead stocks,

stones, and metals.

And, as the Majesty of God, whom we have
left, forsaken, and dishonoured, and therefore the

greatness of our sin and offence against his Majesty,

cannot be expressed, so is the weakness, vileness,

and foolishness in device of the images whereby
we have dishonoured him expressed at large in

Places of the the Scripturcs ; namely, the Psalms, the Book of

against idols Wisdom, the Prophet Esay, Ezechiel, and Baruch

;

or images.
specially in these places and chapters of them.
Psalm cxv and cxxxv, Esay xl and xliv, Ezechiel

vi. Wisdom xiii, xiv, xv, Baruch vi. The which
places, as I exhort you often and diligently to read,

so are they too long at this present to be rehearsed

in an homily. Notwithstanding, I will make you
certain brief or short notes out of them, what they

say of these idols or images. First, that they be
made but of small pieces of wood, stone, or metal

;

and therefore they cannot be any similitudes of the

Is. ixvi. I. great Majesty of God, VA'hose seat is heaven, and the

earth hisfootstool. Secondarily, that they be dead,
Ps. cxv. 5,7. have eyes and see not, hands and feel not,feet and

cannot go, &c. ; and therefore they cannot be fit

similitudes of the living God. Thirdly, that they

have no power to do good nor harm to others

;

though some of them have an axe, some a sword,

some a spear in their hands, yet do thieves come
into their temples and rob them, and they cannot

once stir to defend themselves from the thieves

;

nay, if the temple or church be set afire, that their

priests can run away and save themselves, but

they cannot once move, but tarry still, like blocks

as they are, and be burned ; and therefore they can
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Be no meet figures of the puissant and mighty God,
who alone is able both to save his servants and to

destroy his enemies everlastingly. They be trimly

decked in gold_, silver_, and stone, as well the

images of men as of women, like wanton wenches
(saith the Prophet Baruch) that love paramours ; Bar. vi. 9, n,

and therefore can they not teach us, nor our wives

and daughters, any soberness, modesty, and chas-

tity. And therefore, although it is now commonly
said that they be the laymen^s books, yet we see

they teach no good lesson, neither of God, nor

godliness, but all error and wickedness.

Therefore God by his word, as he forbiddeth any
idols or images to be made or set up, so doth he
command such as we find made and set up to be

pulled down, broken, and destroyed. And it is

written in the book of Numbers, the twenty-third

chapter, that there was no idol in Jacob, nor there Numb. xxia.

was no image seen in Israel, and that the Lord God ^^*

was with that people. Where note, that the true

Israelites, that is, the people of God, have no
images among them; but that God was with them,
and that therefore their enemies cannot hurt them,
as appeareth in the process of that chapter. And
as concerning images already set up, thus saith the

Lord in Deuteronomy: Overturn their altars, and \ieui.\\it„6.

break them to pieces, cut down their groves, burn their

images : for thou art an holy people unto the Lord.

And the same is repeated more vehemently again

in the twelfth chapter of the same book. Here note, iwd. xH. j, 3,

what the people of God ought to do to images,

where they find them. But, lest any private per-

sons, upon colour of destroying of images, should

make any stir or disturbance in the common-
wealth, it must always be remembered, that the

redress of such public enormities appertaineth to

the magistrates and such as be in authority only,

and not to private persons. And therefore the

good kings of Juda, Asa, Ezechias, Josaphat, i Kings xv.

and Josias, are highly commended for the break- "cinon. xiv.

ing down and destroying of the altars, idols,
J^l 'j^^^j

''^'
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8o;xvii.3-6; aiid images; and the Scriptures declare, that they
xxxiv. 2-7.

specially in that point did that which was right

1 Kings xiv. hefore the Lord, And contrariwise Hieroboam,
2Chro"n. xxiv'. Achab, Joas, and other princes, which either set

2 K^ngs xiii. ^P ^^ sufFcred such altars or images undestroyed,
"• are by the word of God reported to have done

evil before the Lord. And if any, contrary to the

commandment of the Lord, will needs set up
such altars or images, or suffer them undestroyed

Lev. xxvi. amongst them, the Lord himself threateneth in

iiic. i."-V:* the first chapter of the book of Numbers, and by
Hab. ii. 18, ]^jg holy Prophcts Ezechiel, Micheas, and Abacuc,

that he will come himself and pull them down.
And how he will handle, punish, and destroy the

people that so set up or suffer such altars, images,

or idols undestroyed, he denounceth by his prophet
Ezek. vi. 3-7. Ezecliicl ou this manner : / myself, saith the Lord,

will bring a sword over you, to destroy your high

places ; I will cast down your altars, and break down
your images ; your slain men will I lay before your

gods, and the dead carcases of the children of Israel

will I cast before their idols ; your bones will I strow

round about your altars and dwellingplaces ; your

cities shall he desolate, the hill chapels laid waste

^

your altars destroyed and broken, your gods cast down
and taken away, your temples laid even with the

ground, your own works clean roofed out ; your slain

men shall lie amongst you : that ye may learn to

know how that I am the Lord : and so forth to the

chapter''s end, worthy with diligence to be read,

jbid. 9, 13. that they that be near shall perish with the sword,

they that befar off with the pestilence, they that flee

into holds or wilderness with hunger, and, if any
be yet left, that they shall be carried away prisoners

to servitude and bondage. So that, if either the

multitude or plainness of the places might make
us to understand, or the earnest charge that God
giveth in the said places move us to regard, or the

horrible plagues, punishments, and dreadful de-

struction threatened to such worshippers of images

or idols, setters up or maintainers of them, might
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ing-ender any fear in our hearts, we would once

leave and forsake this wickedness, being* in the

Lord^s sight so great an offence and abomination.

Infinite places almost might be brought out of the

Scriptures of the Old Testament concerning" this

matter, but these few at this time shall serve

for all.

You will say peradventure, these things pertain

to the Jews, what have we to do with them ? In-

deed they pertain no less to us Christians than to

them. For, if we be the people of God, how can
the word and law of God not appertain to us?
St. Paul, alleging" one text out of the Old Testa-

ment, concludeth generally for other Scriptures of

the Old Testament as well as that, saying, JF/iat- Rom.sv. 4,

soever is written before, meaning ii> the Old Testa-

ment, is writtenfor our instruction : which sentence

is most specially true of such writing? of the Old
Testament as contain the immutable law and or-

dinances of God, in no age or time to be altered,

nor of any persons of any nations or age to be
disobeyed, such as the above rehearsed places be.

Notwithstanding, for your further satisfying here-

in, according to my promise, I will, out of the

Scriptures of the New Testament or Gospel of our

Saviour Christ likewise, make a confirnation of

the said doctrine against idols or images and of
our duty concerning the same.

First, the Scriptures of the New Testament do
in sundry places make mention with rejoicing, as

for a most excellent benefit and gift of God, that

they which received the faith of Christ were turned

from their dumb and dead images unto the true and
living God, who is to be blessed for ever ; namely, Rom. i. 35.

in these places ; the fourteenth and seventeenth

of the Acts of the Apostles ; the eleventh to the Acts xiv. m
Romans; the first Epistle to the Corinthians, the K^om-^xi" 30:

twelfth chapter ; to the Galathians, the fourth ; and
JjaJ'^J"];^'^.*

the first to the Thessalonians, the first chapter. 1 liiess. i'.

And in like wise the said idols or images, and ^ ^*

worshipping of them, are in the Scriptures of the
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New Testament by the Spirit of God much ab-

horred and detested, and earnestl}' forbidden : as

appeareth both in the forenamed places, and also

Act8di.4T,42; many others besides; as in the seventh and fif-
XV. 20, 39.

-t^ggj^^]^ Qf i]^Q Acts of the Apostles ; the first to

the Romans, where is set forth the horrible plague
Roin.i. 33-32. of idolaters, given over by God into a reprobate

sense to work all wickedness and abominations

not to be spoken, as usually spiritual and carnal

fornication go together. In the first Epistle to

I Cor. V. II. the Corinthians, the fifth chapter, we are forbidden

once to keep company^ or to eat and drink, with such

as he called brethren or Christians that do worship

Gal. V. 20. images. In the fifth to the Galathians, the wor-

shipping of images is numbered amongst the works

iCor.x.20-33. of the flesh : and, the first to the Corinthians, the

tenth, it is called the service of devils, and that

such as use it shall be destroyed. And in the

iCor.vi.9,10: sixth chapter of the said Epistle, and the fifth

Gal. V. 20, 21. to the Galathians, is denounced, that such image

worshippers shall never come into the inheritance

of the kingdom of heaven. And in sundry other

Eph. V. 5, 6: places is threatened, that the wrath of God shall

Re'v.'xxL's!' <^ome upon all such. And therefore St. John in his

1 johnv. 2(. Epistle exhorteth us, as his dear children^ to heivare

I Cor. X. 14, cf images. And St. Paul warneth us to flee from
^^* ^'*

the worshipping of them, if we he wise, that is to

say, if we care for health and fear destruction, if

we regard the kingdom of God and life everlasting,

and dread the wrath of God and everlasting dam-
nation : for it is not possible that we should be

worshippers of images and the true servants of God
also ; as St. Paul teacheth, the second to the

1 Cor. vi. Corinthians, the sixth chapter, afiirming expressly
''*''^*

that there can he no more consent or agreement be-

tween the temple of God, which all true Christians

be, and images, than between righteousness and un-

righteousness, between light and darkness, between the

h/^ faithful and the unfaithful, or between Christ and

ipf^*^ ^/^^ devil. Which place enforceth, both
^
^ that, we-

fj[/iMf^J^ should not woroj * *
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not havo imagos iu- thc tomplOj for fcar-and occa- ^j&y^^̂ ^-t-^^

sion of worehipping thom
_,
thmigli thoy bo of th^^jati- ^t^^^^^^

solvoo thing3 inditfcrcnt ; for fiie Christian is the

holy temple and lively image of God^ as the place

well declareth to such as will read and weigh it.

And, whereas all godly men did ever abhor that

any kneeling and worshipping or offering- should

be used to themselves when they were alive, for

that it was the honour due to God only, as ap-

peareth in the Acts of the Apostles by St. Peter Acts x. 2^, 26;

forbidding it to Cornelius and by St. Paul and ^*^* ^^'^^'

Barnabas forbidding the same to the citizens in

Lystra, yet we like mad men fall down before the

dead idols or images of Peter and Paul, and give

that honour to stocks and stones which they
thought abominable to be given to themselves

being alive. And the good angel of God, as

appeareth in the book of St. John^s Revelation, Rev. xix. 10;

refused to be kneeled unto, when that honour ^^"* ^' ''

was offered him of John. Beware, saith the angel,

that thou do it not ; for I am thy fellow-servant.

But the evil angel Satan desireth nothing so much
as to be kneeled unto, and thereby at once both to

rob God of his due honour and work the damnation
of such as make him so low courtesy, as in the

story of the Gospel appeareth in sundry places.

Yea, and he offered our Saviour Christ all earthly

goods on the condition that he would kneel down
and worship him. But our Saviour repelleth Satan
by the Scriptures, saying. It is written. Thou shall Matt, jv, 10:

'worsliiio tliy Lord God, and him alone shall thou ^ ^*^*

serve. But we, by not worshipping and serving

God alone, as the Scriptures teacheth us, and by
worshipping of images contrary to the Scriptures,

pluck Satan to us, and are ready without reward
to follow his desire; yea, rather than fail, we will

offer him gifts and oblations to receive our service.

But let us, brethren, rather follow the counsel of

the good angel of God than the suggestion of

subtile Satan, that wicked angel and old serpent;

who, according to the pride whereby he first fell,

K
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attempteth alway by such sacrilege to deprive God
(whom he envieth) of his due honour^ and_, because

his own face is horrible and ugly, to convey it to

himself by the mediation of gilt stocks and stones,

and withal to make us the enemies of God and his

own suppliants and slaves, and in the end to pro-

cure us for a reward everlasting destruction and
damnation. Therefore above all things, if we take

ourselves to be Christians indeed, as we be named,
let us credit the word, obey the law, and follow

the doctrine and example of our Saviour and
Master Christ, repelling Satan''s suggestion to

idolatry and worshipping of images, according to

the truth alleged and taught out of the Testament
and Gospel of our said heavenly Doctor and School-

R<muia.5- master Jesus Christ, who is God, to be blessedfor
ever. Amen.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
PERIL OF IDOLATRY.

You have heard, well beloved, in the first part

of this Homily, the doctrine of the word of God
against idols and images, against idolatry and
worshipping of images, taken out of the Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament and the New, and
confirmed by the examples as well of the Apostles

as of our Saviour Christ himself. Now, although

John T. 34. our Saviour Christ taketh not or needeth not aw^

testimony/ of men, and that which is once confirmed

by the certainty of his eternal truth hath no more
need of the confirmation of mane's doctrine and

writings, than the bright sun at noon tide hath

need of the light of a little candle to put away
darkness and to encrease his light ; yet, for your

further contentation, it shall in this second part

be declared (as in the beginning of the first part

was promised) that this truth and doctrine con-

cerning the forbidding of images and worshipping
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of them, taken out of the holy Scriptures as well

of the Old Testament as the New, was believed and
taught of the old holy fathers and most ancient

learned doctors, and received in the old primitive

Church, which was most uncorrupt and pure. And
this declaration shall lj»e made out of the said holy

doctors'* own writings and out of the ancient his-

tories ecclesiastical to the same belonging.

Tertullian, a most ancient writer and doctor of Lib. contm

the Church, who lived about one hundred and mJrem?
'

threescore years after the death of our Saviour

Christ, both in sundry other places of his works,

and specially in his book written against the man-
ner of Crowning, and in another little treatise

-entitled. Of the Soldier^s Crown or Garland, doth

most sharply and vehemently write and inveigh

against images or idols ; and upon St. John''s

words, the first Epistle and fifth chapter, saith.

thus. ^^ St. John,^'' saith he, ^' deeply considering

the matter, saith. My little cJdlclrenj keep yourselves i Jobn v. ai

from images or idols. He saith not now. Keep
yourselves from idolatry, as it were from the ser-

vice and worshipping of them ; but from the

images or idols themselves, that is, from the very

shape and likeness of them. For it were an un-
worthy thing, that the image of the living God
should become the image of a dead idol.'''' Do
not, think you, those persons which place images
or idols in churches and temples, yea, shrine them
even over the Lord^s table, even as it were of pur-

pose to the worshipping and honouring of them,
take good heed to either St. John''s counsel or

Tertullian^s ? For so to place images and idols,

is it to keep themselves from them, or else to

receive and embrace them ?

Clemens in his book to James, brother of the

Lord, saith : " What can be so wicked or so un- Lib. v. aa

thankful, as to receive a benefit of God, and to
f^jS!*'

^^^

give thanks therefore unto stocks and stones?

Wherefore awake ye, and understand your health.

For God hath need of no man, nor requireth any
K 2
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thing", nor can be hurt in any thing* : but we be
they which are either holpen or hurt, in that we
be thankful to God or unthankfuL''''

Origenes in his book against Celsus saith thus

:

'^ Christian men and Jews, when they hear these

Dent. vi. 13 : words of the Law, Thou shalt fear the Lord thy
xo .XX. 4. Qq^^ j^j^^ shalt not maJce any imagej do not only

abhor the temples, altars, and images of the gods,

but, if need be, will rather die than they should

defile themselves with any impiety/^ And shortly

after he saith: ^'^In the commonwealth of the Jews
the carver of idols and image maker was cast far

off and forbidden, lest they should have any occa-

sion to make images, which might pluck certain

foolish persons from God, and turn the eyes of

their souls to the contemplation of earthly things/'

And in another place of the same book :
^^ It is

not only,''"' saith he, ^' a mad and frantic part to

worship images, but also once to dissemble or wink
at it/' And, ^^A man may know God and his

only Son, and those which have had such honour
Exod.xxii.28. given them by God that they be called gods ; but

^f John X. 34,
it is not possible that any should by worshipping

3^ of images get any knowledge of God/'
Athanasius in his book against the Gentiles

hath these words. '' Let them tell, I pray you,

how God may be known by an image. If it be

by the matter of the image, then there needeth no
shape or form, seeing that God hath appeared in

all material creatures, which do testify his glory.

Now if they say he is known by the form or fashion,

is he not better to be known by the living things

themselves, whose fashions the images express?

For of surety the glory of God should be more
evidently known, if it were declared by reasonable

and living creatures rather than by dead and un-

moveable images. Therefore, when ye do carve or

paint images, to the end to know God thereby,

surely ye do an unworthy and unfit thing." And
in another place of the same book he saith :

'' The
invention of images came of no good^ but of evil;
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and whatsoever hatli an evil beginning" can never

in any thing be judged good_, seeing it is altogether

naught/^ Thus far Athanasius^ a very ancient,

lioly, and learned bishop and doctor_, who judgeth

both the first beginning and the end and all to-

gether of images or idols to be naught.

Lactantius likewise, an old and learned writer,

in his book of the Origin of Error hath these

words. " God is above man, and is not placed

beneath, but is to be sought in the highest region.

Wherefore there is no doubt, but that no religion

is in that place wheresoever any image is. For, if

religion stand in godly things, and .there is no
godliness but in heavenly things, then be images
without religion.'''' These be Lactantius^ words, Lib. li.cap.rau

who was above thirteen hundred years ago, and
within three hundred years after our Saviour

Christ.

Cyrillus, an old and holy doctor, upon the Gospel

of St. John hath these words. ^^ Many have left the

Creator, and have worshipped the creature ; neither

have they been abashed to say unto a stock, Thou Jer. n. 27.

art my father ; and unto a stone, Thou hegottest me.

For many, yea, almost all, alas for sorrow, are

fallen unto such folly, that they have given the

glory of deity''^ (or godhead) ^^ to things vv^ithout

sense or feeling.''''

Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamine in Cyprus, a
very holy and learned man, who lived in Theodo-
sius the Emperor^'s time, about three hundred and
ninety years after our Saviour Christ''s ascension,

writeth thus to John, Patriarch of Jerusalem. ^^I

entered,''"' saith Epiphanius, " into a certain church
to pray : I found there a linen cloth hanging in

the church door, painted, and having in it the

image of Christ, as it were, or of some other Saint

(for I remember not well whose image it was) :

therefore when I did see the image of a man hang-
ing in the church of Christ contrary to the au-

thority of the Scriptures, I did tear it, and gave
counsel to the keepers of that church, that they

K ^
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All notable
bishops were
then called

popes.

Lib. ix. cap.

48.

ejliould wind a poor man that was dead in the said

cloth^ and so bury him.'''' And afterwards the

same Epiphanins^ sending another unpainted cloth,

for that painted one which he had torn^ to the said

Patriarchy writeth thus. ^^ I pray you^ will the

elders of that place to receive this cloth^ which I

have sent by this bearer, and command them that

from henceforth no such painted cloths, contrary

to our religion, be hanged in the church of ChrisL
For it becometh your goodness rather to have this

care, that you take away such scrupulosity ; which
is unfitting for the church of Christ, and offensive

to the people committed to your charge/''

And this epistle, as worthy to be read of many,,

did St. Jerome himself translate into the Latin
tongue. And, that ye may know that St. Jerome
had this holy and learned Bishop Epiphanius in

most high estimation, and therefore did translate

this epistle as a writing of authority, hear what a
testimony the said St. Jerome giveth him in an-
other place, in his treaty against the errors of

John, Bishop of Jerusalem, where he hath these

words. '^^Thou hast,'''' saith St. Jerome, ^''pope

Epiphanius, which doth openly in his letters call

thee an heretic. Surely thou art not to be pre-

ferred before him, neither for age nor learning, nor
godliness of life, nor by the testimony of the whole
world.^"* And shortly after in the same treaty

saith St. Jerome :
^^ Bishop Epiphanius was ever

of so great veneration and estimation, that Valens

the Emperor,''"' who was a great persecutor, " did

not once touch him. For heretics, being princes,,

thought it their shame, if they should persecute

such a notable man.'''' And in the Tripartite Eccle-

siastical history, the ninth book and forty-eighth

chapter, is testified, that Epiphanius, being yet

alive, did work miracles ; and that, after his death,

devils being expelled at his grave or tomb did

roar. Thus you see what authority St. Jerome

and that most ancient History give unto the holy

and learned Bishop Epiphanius : whose judgment
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of imag-es in churches and temples,, then beg-inning"

by stealth to creep in^ is worthy to be noted-

First^ he judged it contrary to Christian religion

and the authority of the Scriptures to have any
images in Christ''s church. Secondly^ he rejected

not only carved, graven, and molten images, but

also painted images, out of Christ^s church.

Thirdly, that he regarded not whether it were
the image of Christ or of any other Saint, but,

being" an imag-e, would not suffer it in the church.

Fourthly, that he did not only remove it out of

the church, but with a vehement zeal tare it asun-

der, and exhorted that a corse should be wrapped
and buried in it, judging* it meet for nothing but

to rot in the earth ; following herein the example
of the good King Ezechias, who brake the brazen 2 Kings xvin.

serpent to pieces, and burned it to ashes, for that

idolatry was committed to it. Last of all, that

Epiphanius thinketh it the duty of vigilant bishops

to be careful that no images be permitted in the

church, for that they be occasion of scruple and
offence to the people committed to their charge.

Now, whereas neither St. Jerome, who did trans-

late the said epistle, nor the authors of that most
ancient History Ecclesiastical Tripartite, who do
most highly commend Epiphanius (as is aforesaid)

,

nor no other godly or learned bishop at that time
or shortly after, have written any thing against

Epiphanius'' judgment concerning images, it is an
evident proof that in those days, which were about
four hundred years after our Saviour Christ, there

were no images publicly used and received in the

Church of Christ, which was then much less cor-

rupt and more piare than now it is. And, where-
as images began at that time secretly and by
stealth to creep out of private men^s houses into

the churches, and that first in painted cloths and
walls, such bishops as were godly and vigilant,

when they espied them, removed them away as

unlawful and contrary to Christian religion, as did

here Epiphanius : to whose judgment you have not
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only St. Jerome, the translator of his epistle, and
the writer of the History Tripartite, but also all

the learned and godly bishops and clerks, yea, and
the whole Church of that age, and so upward to

our Saviour Christ^s time by the space of about
four hundred years, consenting and agreeing.

This is written the more largely of Epiphanius,

for that our image maintainers now a days, seeing

themselves so pressed with this most plain and
earnest act and writing of Epiphanius, a bishop

and doctor of such antiquity, holiness, and autho-

rity^ labour by all means (but in vain against the

truth) either to prove that this epistle was neither

of Epiphanius^ writing nor St. Jerome^s translation,

either, if it be, say they, it is of no great force

;

for this Epiphanius, say they, was a Jew, and,

being converted to the Christian faith and made a

bishop, retained the hatred which Jews have to

images still in his mind, and so did and wrote

against them as a Jew, rather than as a Christian.

O Jewish impudency and malice of such devisers

!

It would be proved, and not said only, that Epi-

phanius was a Jew. Furthermore, concerning the

reason they make, I would admit it gladly. For,

if Epiphanius^ judgment against images is not to

be admitted, for that he was of a Jew (an enemy
to images, which be God^s enemies) converted to

Christ^s religion, then likewise followeth it, that

no sentence in the old doctors and fathers sound-

ing for images ought to be of any authority, for

that in the primitiveChurch the most part oflearned

writers, as Tertullian, Cyprian, Ambrose, Austin,

and infinite others, were of Gentiles (which be

favourers and worshippers of images) converted to

the Christian faith, and so let somewhat slip out of

their pens sounding for images, rather as Gentiles

than Christians ; as Eusebius in his History Eccle-

siastical and St. Jerome saith plainly, that images

came first from the Gentiles to us Christians. And
much more doth it follow, that the opinion of all

the rabblement of the popish church, maintaining
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images^ oug-ht to be esteemed of small or no autho-

rity; for that it is no marvel that they, which have

from their childhood been brought up amongst
images and idols, and have drunk in idolatry al-

most with their mother^s milk, hold with images
and idols, and speak and write for them. But in-

deed it would not be so much marked, whether he
were of a Jew or a Gentile converted to Christ's

religion that writeth, as how agreeably or con-

trarily to God's word he doth write, and so to

credit or discredit him. Now, what God's word
saith of idols and images and the worshipping of

them, you heard at large in the first part of this

Homily.
St. Ambrose in his treaty of the death of Theo-

dosius the Emperor saith :
^^ Helene found the

cross and the title on it: she worshipped the King,
and not the wood surely, for that is an ethnish

•error and the vanity of the wicked, but she v/or-

shipped him that hanged on the cross, and whose
name was written in the title :" and so forth. See

both the godly Empress' fact, and St. Ambrose'
judgment at once. They thought it had been an
heathenish error and vanity of the wicked to have
worshipped the cross itself, which was embrued
with our Saviour Christ's own precious blood : and
we fall down before every cross piece of timber,

which is but an image of that cross.

St. Augustine, the best learned of all ancient

doctors, in his forty-fourth Epistle to Maximus
saith :

^^ Know thou, that none of the dead, nor

any thing that is made of God, is worshipped as

God of the catholic Christians, of whom there is a

Church also in your town." Note that by St.

Augustine such as worshipped the dead or creatures

be no catholic Christians. The same St. Augus-
tine teacheth, in the twenty-second book of the

City of God, the tenth chapter, that neither tem-
ples or churches ought to be builded or made for

Martyrs or Saints, but to God alone; and that

there ought no priests to be appointed for Martyr
K 5
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or Saint^ but to God only. The same St. Augus-
tine in his book of the Manners of the Catholic

Church hath these words :
^' I know that many be

worshippers of tombs and pictures ; I know that

there be many that banquet most riotously over

the graves of the dead_, and^ giving meat to dead
carcases,, do bury themselves upon the buried, and
attribute their gluttony and drunkenness to re-

ligion.'''' See^ he esteemeth worshipping of Saints''

tombs and pictures as good religion as gluttony
Liv. ivde and drunkenness, and no better at all. St. Angus-
cap. 3^' tine greatly alloweth Marcus Varro affirming that

religion is most pure without images. And saitb
In Psalm, himsclf I

^^ Imagcs be of more force to crooken an
' unhappy soul than to teach and instruct it.'' And
saith further : "Every child, yea, every beast know-
eth that it is not God that they see. Wherefore
then doth the Holy Ghost so often monish us of
that which all men know T' Whereunto St. Au-
gustine himself answereth thus :

" For/'' saith he^,

'''when images are placed in temples, and set in.

honourable sublimity, and begin once to be wor-

shipped, forthwith breedeth the most vile affection

of error/'' This is St. Augustine''s judgment of

images in churches, that by and by they breed

error and idolatry.

It would be too tedious to rehearse all other

places which might be brought out of the ancient

doctors against images and idolatry: wherefore we-

shall hold ourself contented with these few at this-

present.

Now as concerning Histories Ecclesiastical touch-

ing this matter, that you may know why and when,

and by whom images were first used privately, and
afterwards not only received into the Christians''

churches and temples, but in conclusion worshipped

also, and how the same was gainsaid, resisted, and
forbidden, as well by godly bishops and learned

doctors, as also by sundry Christian princes, I

will briefly collect into a compendious history that

which is at large and in sundry places written by
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divers ancient writers and liistoriograj^hers con-

cerning* this matter.

As the Jews_, having* most plain and express

commandment of God that they should neither

make nor worship any image (as it is at large

before declared)
_,
did notwithstanding^ by the ex-

ample of the Gentiles or heathen people that dwelt

about them^ fall to the making of images and w^or-

shipping of them^ and so to the committing of
most abominable idolatry; for the which God by
his holy Prophets doth most sharply reprove and
threaten them^ and afterward did accomplish his

said threatenings by extreme punishing of them
(as is also above specified) ; even so some of the

Christians in old time^, which were converted from
worshipping of idols and false gods unto the true

living God and to our Saviour Jesus Christ_, did of

a certain blind zeal, and as men long accustomed

to images^ paint or carve images of our Saviour

Ch:ist_, his mother Mary, and of the Apostles,

thinking that this was a point of gratitude and
kindness towards those by whom they had re-

ceived the true knowledge of God and the doc-

trine of the Gospel. But these pictures or images
came not yet into churches, nor were not wor-
shipped of a long time after.

And, lest you should think that I do say this

of mine own head only without authority, I allege

for me Eusebius, Bishop of Cesarea and the most
ancient author of the Ecclesiastical History, (who
lived about the three hundred and thirtieth year

of our Lord, in Constantinus Magnus' days, and his

son Constantius, Emperors,) in the seventh book
of his History Ecclesiastical, the fourteenth chap-

ter, and St. Jerome upon the tenth chapter of the

Prophet Jeremy; who both expressly say, that

the " error''"' of images (for so St. Jerome calleth

it) "hath"'"' come in and "passed^"' to the Chris-

tians from the Gentiles " by an heathenish use'*

and custom. The cause and means Eusebius shew-
eth, saying, " It is no marvel if they which being
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Gentiles before and did believe seemed to ofter this

as a gift unto our Saviour for the benefits which
they had received of him. Yea^ and we do see

now that images of Peter and Paul and our Saviour

himself be made, and tables to be painted : which

me think to have been observed and kepfc indif-

ferently by an heathenish custom ; for the heathen

are wont so to honour them whom they judged
honour worthy. For that some tokens of old men
should be kept for the remembrance of posterity is

a token of their honour that were before, and the

love of those that come after."*^ Thus far I have
rehearsed Eusebius^ words. Where note ye, that

both St. Jerome and he agree herein, that these

images came in amongst Christian men by such as

were Gentiles and accustomed to idols, and, being

converted to the faith of Christ, retained yet some
remnants of Gentility not throughly purged ; for

St. Jerome calleth it an ^^ error^"* manifestly. And
Acts XV. the like example we see_, in the Acts of the Apo-

stles, of the Jews : who, when they were converted

to Christ_, would have brought in their circumcision

(whereunto they were so long accustomed) with
them into Christ^s religion ; with whom the Apo-
stles, namely St. Paul, had much ado for the stay-

ing of that matter. But of circumcision was less

marvel, for that it came first in by God^s ordi-

nance and commandment. A man may most
justly wonder of images, so directly against God^s
holy word and strait commandment, how they

should enter in. But images were not yet wor-
shipped in Eusebius'' time, nor publicly set up in

churches and temples; and they who privately

had them did err of a certain zeal, and not by
malice : but afterwards they crept out of private

houses into churches, and so bred first superstition

and last of all idolatry amongst Christians, as

hereafter shall appear.

In the time of Theodosius and Martian, Emperors,

who reigned about the year of our Lord 460, and
eleven hundred years ago, when the people of the
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-city of Nola once a year did celebrate the birthday

of St. Felix in the temple, and used to banquet there

sumptuously, Pontius Paulinus, Bishop of Nola;

•caused the walls of the temple to be painted with

stories taken out of the Old Testament^ that the

people, beholding and considering those pictures,

might the better abstain from too much surfeit-

ing and riot. Ani about the same time Aurelius

Prudentius, a very learned and Christian poet_,

declareth how he did see painted in a church the

history of the passion of St. Cassian, a school-

master and martyr, whom his own scholars, at the

<;ommandment of the tyrant_, tormented with the

pricking or stabbing in of their pointels or brazen

pens into his body, and so by a thousand wounds
>and mo (as saith Prudentius) most cruelly slew him.

And these were the first paintings in churches

that were notable of antiquity. And so by this

example came in painting, and afterward images
of timber and stone and other matter, into the

-churches of Christians.

Now, and 3^e will consider this beginning, men
are not so ready to worship a picture on a wall or

in a window, as an embossed and gilt image, set

with pearl and stone. And a process of a story

painted with the gestures and actions of many
persons, and commonly the sum of the story written

withal, hath another use in it than one dumb idol

or image standing by itself. But from learning by
painted stories it came by little and little to idola-

try. Which when godly men, as well emperors
and learned bishops as others, perceived, they com-
manded that such pictures, images, or idols should

be used no more. And I will, for a declaration

thereof, begin with the decree of the ancient Chris-

tian Emperors Valens and Theodosius the Second,

who reigned about four hundred years after our

Saviour Christ^s ascension, who forbad that any
images should be made or painted privately; for

certain it is that there was none in temples pub-
licly in their time. These Emperors did write unto
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the Captain of tlie Army attending on th^ Em-
perors after this sort. "Valens and Theodosius^

Emperors, unto the Captain of the Army. Where-
as we have a diligent care to maintain the religion

of God above in all things, we will grant to no
man to set forth, grave, carve, or paint the image
of our Saviour Christ in colours^ stone, or any
other matter ; l)ut, in what place soever it shall

be found, we command that it be taken away, and
that all such as shall attempt anything contrary

to our decrees or commandment herein shall be

most sharply punished.'''' This decree is written

in the books named Libri Augustales, the Imperial

Books, gathered by Tribonianus, Basilides, Theo-
philus, Dioscorus, and Satira, men of great autho-

rity and learning, at the commandment of the em-
peror Justinian ; and is alleged by Petrus Crinitus,

a notable learned man, in the ninth book and ninth

chapter of his work entitled De Honesta Disciplina,

that is to say. Of Honest Learning. Here you see

what Christian princes of most ancient times de-

creed against images, which then began to creep

in amongst the Christians. For it is certain tliat

by the space of three hundred years and more after

the death of our Saviour Christ, and before these

godly Emperors^ reign, there were no images pub-
licly in churches or temples. How would the
idolaters glory, if they had so much antiquity and
authority for them, as is here against them

!

Now shortly after these days the Goths, Van-
dals, Huns, and other barbarous and wicked na-
tions burst into Italy and all parts of the West
countries of Europe with huge and mighty armies,

spoiled all places, destroyed cities, and burned
libraries ; so that learning and true religion went
to wrack, and decayed incredibly. And so the
bishops of those latter days being of less learning,

and in the middle of wars taking less heed also

than did the bishops afore, by ignorance of Code's

word and negligence of l)is]iops, and sj)ecially

barbarous princes not rightly instructed in true
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religion bearing- the rule^ images came into the

Church of Christ in the said West parts,, where
these barbarous people ruled^ not now in painted

cloths only^ but embossed in stone^ timber^ metal,

and other like matter ; and were not only set up,

but began to be worshipped also. And therefore

Serenus, Bishop of Massile^ the head town of

Gallia Narbonensis (now called the Province), a
godly and learned man, who was about six hun-
dred years after our Saviour Christ, seeing the

people by occasion of images fall to most abo-

minable idolatry, brake to pieces all the images
of Christ and Saints which were in that city; and
was therefore complained upon to Gregorj^, the

first of that name Bishop of Kome, who was the
first learned bishop that did allow the open having
of images in churches, that can be known by any
writing or history of antiquity.

And upon this Gregory do all image worship-

pers at this day ground their defence. But, as

all things that be amiss have from a tolerable be-

ginning grown worse and worse, till they at the

last became untolerable, so did this matter of

images. First men used privately stories painted

in tables, cloths, and walls; afterwards gross and
embossed images privately in their own houses.

Then afterwards pictures first, and after them
embossed images, began to creep into churches,

learned and godly men ever speaking against them.
Then by use it was openly maintained that they

might be in churches, but yet forbidden that

they should be worshipped. Of which opinion

was Gregory, as by the said Gregory's Epistle

to the forenamed Serenus, Bishop of Massile,

plainly appeareth; which Epistle is to be found
in the book of the Epistles of Gregory, or Re-
gister, in the tenth part of the fourth Epistle,

where he hath these words :
^^ That thou diddest

forbid images to be worshipped, we praise alto-

gether; but that thou diddest break them, we
blame. For it is one thin^ to worship the picture.
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and anotlier thing- by the picture of the story to

learn what is to be worshipped. For, that which
Scripture is to them that read_, the same doth

picture perform unto idiots^^ (or the unlearned)

^'beholding':'''' and so forth. And after a few

words ;
^^ Therefore it should not have been bro-

ken, which was set up, not to be worshipped in

churches, but only to instruct the minds of the

ignorant.''^ And a little after :
'^ Thus thou

shouldest liave said. If you will have images in

the church for that instruction wherefore they

were made in old time, I do permit that they

may be made, and that you may have them. And
shew them that not the sight of the story which
is opened by the picture, but that worshipping

which was inconveniently given to the pictures,

did mislike you. And if any would make images,

not to forbid them, but avoid by all means to wor-

ship any image.'''' By these sentences taken here

and there out of Gregory^s Epistle to Serenus^ (for

it were too long to rehearse the whole,) ye may
understand whereunto the matter was now come,

six hundred years after Christ; that the having
of images or pictures in the Churches were then

maintained in the West part of the world (for they

were not so froward yet in the East Church), but

the worshipping of 'them was utterly forbidden.

And you may withal note, that seeing there is no

ground for worshipping of images in Gregory's

writing, but a plain condemnation thereof, that

such as do worship images do unjustly allege

Gregory for them. And further, if images in the

Church do not teach men, according to Gregory^s

mind, but rather blind them, it followeth that

images should not be in the church by his sen-

tence, who only would they should be placed there

to the end that they might teach the ignorant.

Wherefore, if it be declared that images have been

and be worshipped, and also that they teach no-

thing but errors and lies, (which shall by God^s

grace hereafter be done,) I trust that then by
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Oregory^s own determination all images and
image-worshippers shall be overthrown.

But in the mean season Gregory^s authority

was so great in all the West Church, that by his

•encouragement men set up images in all places

:

but their judgment was not so good to consider

why he would have them set up, but tliey fell all

•on heaps to manifest idolatry by worshipping of

them, which Bishop Serenus (not without just

-cause) feared would come to pass. Now, if Se-

renus his judgment, thinking it meet that images
whereunto idolatry was committed should be de-

stroyed, had taken place, idolatry had been over-

thrown ; for to that which is not no man com-
mitteth idolatr3^ But of Gregory^s opinion, think-

ing that images might be suffered in churches, so

it were taught that they should not be worshipped,

what ruin of religion and what mischief ensued

afterward to all Christendom, experience hath to

our great hurt and sorrow proved : first, by the

schism rising between the East and the West
Church about the said images; next, by the divi-

sion of the Empire into two parts by the same
occasion of images, to the great weakening of all

Christendom; whereby, last of all, hath followed

the utter overthrow of the Christian religion and
noble Empire in Greece and all the East parts of

the world, and the encrease of Mahomet''s false

religion, and the cruel dominion, and tyranny of

the Saracens and Turks; who do now hang over

our necks also that dwell in the West parts of the

world, ready at all occasions to overrun us. And
all this do we owe unto our idols and images and
our idolatry in worshipping of them.

But now give you ear a little to the process of

the history. Wherein I do much follow the His- Eutrop. Lib.

tories of Paulus Diaconus and others joined with Romf xxui.

Eutropius, an old writer : for, though some of the

authors were favourers of images, yet do they most
plainly and at large prosecute the histories of those

times : whom Baptist Platina also in his History
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piatinain of Pope3_, as in the Lives of Constantine and Gre
stailtiniTt goiy the Second^ Bishops of E/Ome^ and other
Greg. II. places where he entreateth of this matter_, doth

chiefly follow. After Grcgory^s time, Constantine,

Bishop of Rome_, assembled a Council of bishops in

the West Church, and did condemn Philippicus,

then Emperor, and John, Bislioi) of Constantinople,

of the heresy of the Monothelites, not without a

cause indeed, but very justly. When he had so

done, by the consent of the learned about him,

the said Constantine, Bishop of Rome, caused the

images of the ancient fathers, which had been at

those six Councils which were allowed and received

of all men, to be painted in the entry of St. Peter's

church at Rome. When the Greeks had know-
ledge hereof, they began to disjiute and reason the

matter of images with the Latins, and held this

opinion, that images could have no place in Christy's

Church ; and the Latins held the contrary, and
took part with the images. So the East and West
Churches, which agreed evil before, upon this con-

tention about images fell to utter enmity, which
was never well reconciled yet. But in the mean
season Philippicus and Arthemius or Anastasius,

Emperors, commanded images and pictures to be

pulled down and rased out in every place of their

dominion. After them came Theodosius the Third:

he commanded the defaced images to be painted

again in their places. But this Theodosius reigned

but one year. Leo, the third of that name, suc-

ceeded him ; who was a Syrian born, a very wise,

godly, merciful, and valiant prince. This Leo by
proclamation commanded, that all images set up in

churches to be worshipped should be plucked down
and defaced, and required specially the Bishop of

Rome that he should do the same ; and himself in

the mean season caused all images that were in the

imperial city Constantinople to be gathered on an
heap into the middle of the city, and there pub-

licly burned them to ashes, and whited over and
rased out all pictures painted upon the walls of tlie
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temples^ and punished sharply divers maintainers

of images. And, when some did herefore report

him to be a tyrant, he answered, that such of all

other were most justly punished, which neither

worshipped God aright, nor regarded the imperial

majesty and authority, but maliciously rebelled

against wholesome and profitable laws. When
Gregorius,, the third of that name Bishop of Rome,
heard of the Emperor^s doings in Greece concern-

ing images_, he assembled a Council of Italian

bishops against him; and there made decrees for

images, and that more reverence and honour should

yet be given to them than was before ; and stirred

up the Italians against the Emperor, first at Ha-
venna, and moved them to rebellion. And, as

Auspurgensis and Anthonius Bishop of Florence

testify in their Chronicles, he caused Home and
all Italy at the last to refuse their obedience and
the payment of any more tribute to the Emperor,
and so by treason and rebellion maintained their Treason ana

idolatry. Which example other bishops of Home the defence^f

have continually followed and gone through withal "'^^ses.

most stoutly.

After this Leo, which reigned thirty four years,

succeeded his son Constantine the Fifth; who, after

his father''s example, kept images out of the tem-
ples. And, being moved with the Council which
Gregory had assembled in Italy for images against

his father, he also assembled a Council of all the

learned men and bishops of Asia and Greece;

although some writers place this Council in Leo
Isauricus his father''s latter days. In this great

assemble they sat in Council from the fourth of a councii

the Idus of February to the sixth of the Idus of £ges,

August, and made concerning the use of images
this decree :

^^ It is not lawful for them that believe

in God through Jesus Christ to have any images,

neither of the Creator nor of any creatures, set up
in temples to be worshipped ; but rather that all

images, by the law of God and for the avoiding of

ofi'ence, ought to be taken out of churches. ^^ And
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this decree was executed in all places where any
images were found in Asia or Greece. And the

Emperor sent the determination of this Council

holden at Constantinople to Paul then Bishop ot

Rome^ and commanded him to cast all images out

of the churches : which he, trusting in the friend-

ship of Pipine, a mighty prince, refused to do.

And both he and his successor Stephanus the

Third, who assembled another Council in Italy

for images, condemned the Emperor and the

Council of Constantinople of heresy ; and made
a decree, that ^^the holy images'"' (for so they

called them) of Christ, the blessed Virgin, and
other Saints were indeed worthy honour and
worshipping. When Constantine was dead, Leo
the Fourth his son reigned after him; who mar-
ried a woman of the city of Athens, named Theo-

0\ Eirene. dora, who also was called Hirene, by whom he

had a son, named Constantine the Sixth; and,

dying whilst his son was yet young, left the

regiment of the empire and governance of his

young son to his wife Hirene. These things

were done in the Church about the year of our

Lord 760.

Note here, I pray you, in this process of the

story, that in the churches of Asia and Greece

there were no images publicly by the space of

almost seven hundred years. And tliere is no
doubt but the primitive Church next the Apo-
stles'' times was most pure. Note also, that when
the contention began about images, how of six

Christian Emperors, who were the chief magis-

trates by God''s law to be obeyed, only one, which
was Theodosms (who reigned but one year), held

with images. All the other Emperors, and all

the learned men and bishops of the east Church,
and that in assembled Councils, condemned them;
besides the two Emperors before mentioned, Valens

and Theodosius the Second, who were long before

these times, who straitly forbad that any images
should be made. And universally after this time
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all the Emperors of Greece, only Tlieodosius ex-

cepted, destroyed continually all images. Now
on the contrary part note ye, that the Bishops of

Rome, being no ordinary magistrates appointed of

God out of their diocese, but usurpers of princes''

authority contrary to God^s word, were the main-

tainers of images against God^s word, and stirrers

up of sedition and rebellion and workers of con-

tinual treason against their sovereign lords, con-

trary to God's law and the ordinances of all human
laws, being not only enemies to God, but also

rebels and traitors against their princes. These

be the first bringers in of images openly into

churches; these be the maintainers of them in

the churches; and these be the means whereby
they have maintained them, to wit, conspiracy,

treason, and rebellion against God and their

princes.

Now to proceed in the history most worthy to

be known. In the nonage of Constantine the

Sixth, the Empress Hirene his mother, in whose
hands the regiment of the empire remained, was
governed much by the advice of Theodore, Bishop,

and Tharasius, Patriarch of Constantinople, who
practised and held with the Bishop of Bome in

maintaining of images most earnestly. By whose
counsel and entreaty the Emj)ress first most
wickedly digged up the body of her father in law
Constantine the Fifth, and commanded it to be

openly burned, and the ashes to be thrown into

the sea. Which example (as the constant report

goeth) had like to have been put in practice with

princes' corses in our days, had the authority of

the holy father continued but a little longer. The
cause why the Empress Hirene thus used her father

in law was, for that he, when he was alive, had
destroyed images, and had taken away the sump-
tuous ornaments of churches, saying that Christ,

whose temples they were, allowed poverty and not

pearls and precious stones. Afterward the said

Hirene, at the persuasion of Adrian, Bishop of
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Rome_, and Paul the Patriarch of Constantinople^

and his successor Tharasius_, assembled a Council

of the bishops of Asia and Greece at the city

Nicea ; where^ the Bishop of Rome^s legates being

presidents of the Council^ and ordering all things

as they listed, the Council which was assembled

before under the Emperor Constantine the Fifth,

and had decreed that all images should be de-
A decree that stroyed, was Condemned as an heretical Council
images sliould jii jj IJ.1^-
be worship- and asscmblc, and a decree was made, that images
****• should be set up in all the churches of Greece,

and that honour and worship also should be given

unto the said images. And so the Empress,

sparing no diligence in setting up of images nor

cost in decking them in all churches, made Con-
stantinople within a short time altogether like

E/ome itself. And now you may see that cummen
to pass which Bishop Serenus feared, and Gregory
the First forbad in vain, to wit, that images should

in no wise be worshipped. For now not only the

simple and unwise, unto whom images (as the

Scriptures teach) be specially a snare, but the

bishops and learned men also, fall to idolatry by
occasion of images, yea, and make decrees and
laws also for the maintenance of the same. So
hard is it, and indeed impossible, any long time to

have images publicly in churches and temples

without idolatry ; as by the space of little more
than one hundred years betwixt Gregory the First

forbidding most straitly the worshipping of images,

and Gregory the Third, Paul, and Leo the Third,

Bishops of Bome, with this Council, commanding
and decreeing that images should be worshipped,

most evidently appeareth.

Now, when Constantine the young Emperor
came to the age of twenty years, he was daily in

less and less estimation. For such as were about

his mother persuaded her, that it was God''s de-

termination that she should reign alone, and not

her son with her. The ambitious woman, believing

the same, deprived her son of all imperial dignity

;
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4and compelled all the men of war with their cap-

tains to swear to her, that they would not suffer

her son Constantine to reign during her life.

With which indignity the young prince being

moved recovered the regiment of the empire unto

himself by force; and being brought up in true

religion in his father's time, seeing the super-

stition of his mother Hirene and the idolatry

committed by images, cast down, brake, and
burned all the idols and images that his mother

had set up. But, within a few years after, Hirene

the Empress, taken again into her son''s favour,

after she had persuaded him to put out Nicephorus

his uncle's eyes, and to cut out the tongues of his

four other uncles, and to forsake his wife, and by
such means to bring him in hatred with all his

subjects, now further to declare that she was no
changeling, but the same woman that had before

digged up and burned her father in law's body,

and that she would be as natural a mother as she

had been kind daughter, seeing the images which

she loved so well, and had with so great cost set

up, daily destroyed by her son the Emperor, by
the help of certain good companions deprived her

son of the empire ; and first, like a kind and loving

mother, put out both his eyes, and laid him in pri-

son ; where, after long and many torments, she at

the last most cruelly slew him. In this History

joined to Eutropius it is written, that the sun was
darkened by the space of seventeen days most
strangely and dreadfully, and that all men said,

that for the horribleness of that cruel and un-
natural fact of Hirene, and the putting out of the

Emperor's eyes, the sun had lost his light. But
indeed God would signify by the darkness of the

sun, into what darkness and blindness of ignorance
and idolatry all Christendom should fall by the

occasion of images, the bright sun of his eternal

truth, and light of his holy word, by the mists and
black clouds of men's traditions being blemished
and darkened : as by sundry m.ost terrible earth-
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quakes happening about the same time God nig-

nified^ that the quiet state of true religion should

by such idolatry be most horribly tossed and tur-

moiled.

And here you may see what a gracious and vir-

tuous lady this Hirene wn.s_, how loving a niece to-

her husband^s uncles^ how kind a mother in law to

her son''s wife, how loving a daughter to her father

in law, how natural a mother to her own son, and
what a stout and valiant captain the bishops of

E/ome had of her for the setting up and main-
tenance of their idols or images. Surely they

could not have found a meeter patron for the

maintenance of such a matter than this Hirene;
whose ambition and desire of rule was insatiable,

whose treason, continually studied and wrought_,.

was most abominable, whose wicked and unnatural

cruelty passed Medea and Progne, whose detes-

table parricides have ministered matter to poets

to write their horrible tragedies. And yet cer-

tain historiographers, who do put in writing all

these her horrible wickedness, for love thc}^ had to-

images, which she maintained, do praise her as a
godly Empress and as sent from God. Such is

the blindness of false superstition, if it once take

possession in a mane's mind, that it will both de-

clare the vices of wicked princes, and also com-
mend them. But, not long after, the said Hirene,.

being suspected to the princes and lords of Greece

of treason in alienating the empire to Charles king
of the Francons and for practising^ a secret mar-
riage between herself and the said king, and being

convicted of the same, was by the said lords de-

posed and deprived again of the empire, and car-

ried into exile into the island Lesbos, where she

ended her lewd life.

Whiles these tragedies about images were thus

in working in Greece, the same question of the

use of images in churches began to be moved in
Another Spain also. And at Elibery, a noble city now
gainst images. Called Grauatc, was a Council of Spanish bishops
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and other learned men assembled ; and there, after

long deliberation and debating of the matter, it

was concluded at length of the whole Council

after this sort in the thirty-sixth article: <^' We i>ecieesofthe-.-.. ,*' I'll Council a-

thmk that pictures ought not to be in churches, gainst images,

lest that which is honoured or worshipped be

painted on walls/' And in the forty-first canon

of that Council it is thus written :
" We thought

good to admonish the faithful, that, as much as in

them Heth, they suffer no images to be in their

houses : but, if they fear any violence of their ser-

vants, at the least let them keep themselves clean

and pure from images ; if they do not so, let them
be accounted as none of the Church/' Note here,

I pray you, how a whole and great country in the

West and South parts of Europe, nearer to Rome
a great deal than to Greece in situation of place,

do agree with the Greeks against images, and.

do not only forbid them in churches, but also in

private houses, and do excommunicate them that

do the contrary. And another Council of the Yet another

learned men of all Spain also, called Concilium ga^nstimage*

Toletanum Duodecimum, decreed and determined

likewise against images and image worshippers.

But, when these decrees of the Spanish Council

at Elibery came to the knowledge of the Bishop
of E-ome and his adherents, they, fearing lest all

Germany also would decree against images and
forsake them, thought to prevent the matter, and
by the consent and help of the prince of Francons
(whose power was then most great in the West
parts of the world) assembled a Council of Ger-
mans at Frankford, and there procured the Spanish

Council against images afore mentioned to be con-

demned by the name of the Felician heresy, (for

that Felix, Bishop of Aquitania, was chief in that

(Council,) and obtained that the acts of the second

Nicene Council assembled by Hirene (the holy

empress whom ye heard of before) and the sen-

tence of the bishop of Rome for images might be

received. For much after this sort do the jjapists

L
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report the history of the Council of Frankford.

Notwithstanding, the book of Carolus Mag-nus his

own writing (as the title sheweth), which is now
put in print and commonly in men^s hands, shew-
eth the judgment of that prince, and of the whole
Council of Frankford also, to be against images
and against the second Council of Nice assembled

by Hirene for images, and calleth it an arrogant,

foolish, and ungodly Council, and declareth the

assemble of the Council of Frankford to have been
directly made and gathered against that Nicene
Council and the errors of the same. So that it

must needs follow, that either there were in one
princess time two Councils assembled at Frank-
ford, one contrary to another, which by no history

doth appear, or else that, after their custom, the

popes and papists have most shamefully corrupted

that Council, as their manner is to handle, not

only Councils, but also all Histories and writings

of the old doctors, falsifying and corrupting them
for the maintenance of their wicked and unsi-odlv

purposes, as hath in times of late come to light, and
doth in our days more and more continually appear

The forged most evidently. Let the forged gift of Constan-

Santiiie,"&c. tine, and the notable attempt to falsify the first

Nke.ieCoun- Niccuc Couucil for the pope^s supremacy, prac-

Sisified!''
^^ tised by popes in St. Augustine^s time, be a wit-

ness hereof; which practice indeed had then taken

eifect, had not the diligence and wisdom of St.

Augustine and other learned and godly bishops in

Afrike by their great labour and charges also re-

sisted and stopped the same.

Now to come towards an end of this history,

and to shew you the principal point that came

to pass by the maintenance of images. Whereas,

from Constantinus Magnus'' time until that day,

all authority imperial and princely dominion of

the Empire of E<ome remained continually in the

right and possession of the Emperors, who had

their continuance and seat imperial at Constan-

tinople, the city royal, Leo the Third, then Bishop
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of Rome, seeing the Greek Emperors so bent

against his gods ofgold and silver^ timber and stone^ D.in. v. ^,25

and having the king of the Fr^ncons or French-

men, named Charles, whose power was exceeding

great in the West countries, very appliable to his

mind for causes hereafter appearing, under the

pretence that they of Constantinople were for that

matter of images under the Pope^s ban and curse,

and therefore unworthy to be Emperors or to bear

rule, and for that the Emperors of Greece, being

far off, were not ready at a beck to defend the

Pope against the Lombards his enemies and others

with whom he had variance, this Leo the Third,

I say, attempted a thing exceeding strange and
unheard of before and of incredible boldness and
presumption : for he by his papal authority doth

translate the government of the Empire and the

crown and name imperial from the Greeks, and
giveth it unto Charles the Great, king of the Fran-

cons j not without the consent of the forenamed
Hirene, Empress of Greece, who also sought to be

joined in marriage with the said Charles. For the

which cause the said Hirene was by the lords of

Greece deposed and banished, as one that had be-

trayed the Empire, as ye before have heard. And
the said princes of Greece did, after the deprivation

of the said Hirene, by common consent elect and
create (as they always had done) an Emperor,
named Nicephorus : whom the Bishop of Rome
and they of the West would not acknowledge for

their Emperor, for they had already created them
another. And so there became two Emperors : These things

and the Empire, which was before one, was di- about th"e^

vided into two parts upon occasion of idols ^^^^1 ^°3
year of

images and the worshipping of them ; even as the

kingdom of the Israelites was in old time for the

like cause of idolatry divided in king Roboam his

time. And so the Bishop of Rome, having the

favour of Charles the Great by this means assured

to him, was wondrous ly enhanced in power and
authority, and did in all the West Church, spe-

L %
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cially in Italy, what he lust; where images were
set up, garnished, and worshipped of all sorts of

men. But images were not so fast set up and so

much honoured in Italy and the West, but Nice-

phorus. Emperor of Constantinople, and his suc-

orstaura. cessors Scauratius, the two Michaels, Leo, Theo-
philus, and other Emperors their successors in

the Empire of Greece, continually pulled them
down, brake them, burned " them, and destroyed

them as fast. And, when Theodorus Emperor
would at the Council of Lyons have agreed with

the Bishop of Home, and have set up images, he

was by the nobles of the Empire of Greece de-

prived, and another chosen in his place. And so

rose a jealousy, suspicion, grudge, hatred, and en-

mity between the Christians and Empires of the

East countries and West, which could never be

quenched nor pacified. So that, when the Sara-

cens first, and afterwards the Turks, invaded the

Christians, the one part of Christendom would not

help the other. By reason whereof at the last the

noble Empire of Greece, and the city imperial Con-
stantinople, was lost, and is come into the hands

of the infidels; who now have overrun almost all

Christendom, and possessing past the middle of

Hungary, which is part of the West Empire, do

hang over all our heads to the utter danger of all

Christendom.
Thus we see what a sea of mischiefs the main-

tenance of images hath brought with it ; what an
horrible schism between the East and the West
Church; what an hatred between one Christian

and another; Councils against Councils, Church
against Church, Christians against Christians,

princes against princes; rebellions, treasons, un-

natural and most cruel murders; the daughter

digging up and burning her father the emperor

his body ; the mother, for love of idols, most abo-

minably murdering her own son, being an emperor;

at the last, the tearing in sunder of Christendom

and the Empire into two pieces, till the Infidels,
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Saracens, and Turks, common enemies to both
parts, have most cruelly vanquished, destroyed,

and subdued the one part, the whole Empire of

Greece, Asia the Less, Thracia, Macedonia, Epirus,

and many other great and goodly countries and
provinces, and have won a great piece of the other

Empire, and put the whole in dreadful fear and
most horrible danger. For it is (not without a
just and great cause) to be dread, lest, as the Em-
pire of Rome was even for the like cause of images
and the worshipping of them torn in pieces and
divided, as was for idolatry the kingdom of Israel

in old time divided, so like punishment as for the

like offence fell upon the Jews will also light upon
us ; that is, lest the cruel tyrant and enemy of our

common wealth and religion, the Turk, by God^s
just vengeance, in like wise partly murder and
partly lead away into captivity us Christians, as

did the Assyrian and Babylonian kings murder and
lead away the Israelites ; and lest the Empire of

Rome and Christian religion be so utterly brought
under foot, as was then the kingdom of Israel

and true religion of God. Whereunto the matter

already, as I have declared, shrewdly inclineth

on our part; the greater part of Christendom,

within less than three hundred years' space, being

brought in captivity and most miserable thral-

dom under the Turks, and the noble Empire of

Greece clean everted : whereas, if the Christians,

divided by these image matters, had holden to-

gether, no infidels and miscreants could thus have
prevailed against Christendom. And all this mis-

chief and misery which we have hitherto fallen

into do we owe to our mighty gods of gold and r>an. v 4, 23-

silvery stock and stone ; in whose help and defence,

where they cannot help themselves, we have trusted

so long, until our enemies the infidels have over-

come and overrun us almost altogether : a just

reward for those that have left the mighty living

God, the Lord of hosts, and have stooped and
given the honour due to him to dead blocks and

^3
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rcvir?'-^'^'
stocks, who have eyes and see not, ears and hear not,

Deut. xxvii. feet and cannot go, and so forth, and are cursed of

17"; xiv. 16": God, and all they that make them, and that put their
Wisd.xiv.8. frustin them.

Thus you understand, well beloved in our Saviour

Christ, by thejudgment of the old learned and godly
doctors of the Church and by ancient Histories

Ecclesiastical, agreeing to the verity of God's word
alleged out of the Old Testament and the New,
that images and image worshipping were in the

primitive Church, which was most pure and un-

corrupt, abhorred and detested as abominable and
contrary to true Christian religion ; and that, when
images began to creep into the Church, they were
not only spoken and written against by godly and
learned bishops, doctors, and clerks, but also con-

demned by whole Councils of bishops and learned

men assembled together; yea, the said images by
many Christian emperors and bishops were defaced,

broken, and destroyed, and that above seven hun-

dred and eight hundred years ago ; and that there-

fore it is not of late days, as some would bear you
in hand, that images and image worshipping have

been spoken and written against. Finally, you
have heard what mischief and misery hath, by the

occasion of the said images, fallen upon whole
Christendom, besides the loss of infinite souls, which
is most horrible of all. Wherefore let us beseech

God, that we, being warned by his holy word for-

bidding all idolatry, and by the writings of old

godly doctors and Ecclesiastical Histories, written

and preserved by God^^s ordinance for our admo-
nition and warning, may flee from all idolatry,

and so escape the horrible punishment and plagues,

as well worldly as everlasting, threatened for the

same. Which God our heavenly Father grant us

for our only Saviour and Mediator Jesus Christ's

sake. Amen.
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THE THIRD PAET OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
IMAGES AND THE WORSHIPPING OF THEM,
CONTAINING THE CONFUTATION OF THE PRIN-

CIPAL ARGUMENTS WHICH ARE USED TO BE
MADE FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF IMAGES:
WHICH PART MAY SERVE TO INSTRUCT THE
CURATES THEMSELVES, OR MEN OF GOOD UN-
DERSTANDING.

Now ye have heard how plainly, how vehemently,

and that in many places, the word of God speaketh

against not only idolatry and worshipping* ofimages,

but also against idols and images themselves : (dE-r

mean always -thn s herein, in that w& bo stirred /^^^^^.^x^y^/^^

aad provoked by them to worohip thorn, and not' ^•

ao though thoy woro-gimpljr forbidden by the Now
Testament without ouoh oooaciQn and danger.)

^!tAnd ye have heard likewise out of Histories Eccle-

siastical the beginning, proceeding, and success

of idolatry by images, and the great contention

in the Church of Christ about them to the great

trouble and decay of Christendom. And withal ye
have heard the sentences of old ancient fathers

and godly learned doctors and bishops against

images and idolatry, taken out of their own
writings. It remaineth that such reasons as be

made for the maintenance of images, and excessive

painting, gilding, and decking, as well of them aa

of temples or churches, also be answered and con-

futed, partly by application of some places before

alleged to their reasons, and partly by otherwise

answering the same. Which part hath the last

place in this treatise, for that it cannot well be

understanded of the meaner sort, nor the argu-

ments of image maintainers can without prolixity

too much tedious be answered, without the know-
ledge of the treatise going before. And, although

divers things before mentioned be here rehearsed

again, yet this repetition is not superfluous, but in

a manner necessary ; for that the simple sort can-

not else understand how the foresaid places are to
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be applied to the arguments of such as do main-
tain images^ wherewith otherwise they might be
abused.

First, it is alleged by them that maintain images,

that all laws, prohibitions, and curses noted by us

out of the holy Scripture, and sentences of the

doctors also by us alleged, against images and the

worshipping of them, appertain to the idols of the

Gentiles or Pagans, as the idol of Jupiter, Mars,
Mercur}^, &c., and not to our images of God, of

Christ, and his Saints. But it shall be declared

both by God^s word and the sentences of the

ancient doctors and judgment of the primitive

Church, that all images, as well ours as the idols

of the Gentiles, be forbidden and unlawful, namely,

in churches and temples.

And first this is to be replied out of God^s word,

that the images of God the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, either severally, or the images of

the Trinity, which we had in every church, be by
the Scriptures expressly and directly forbidden and

neut iv. 12, condemned, as appeareth by these places. The Lord
Sjoake unto you out of the middle offire : you heard

the voice or sound of his wordsy hut you did see no

form or shape at all. Lest peradventure you, being

deceivedy should make to yourself any graven linage

or likeness : and so forth, as is at large rehearsed in

the first part of this treaty against images. And
therefore in the old Law the middle of the pro-

pitiatory, which represented God^s seat, was empty;
lest any should take occasion to make any simili-

tude or likeness of him. Esay, after he hath set

forth the incomprehensible Majesty of God, he
la. xi. 18-21. asketh, To whom then will ye make God like ? or

what similitude will ye set up unto him ? Shall the

carver make him a carven image? And shall the

goldsmith cover him with gold, or cast him into a

form of silver plates ? And for the poor man shall

the image maker frame an image of timber, that he

maij have somewhat to set up also ? And after this

he crieth out, O wretches, heard ye never of this ?
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Hath it not been preached to you sith the beginning

^

how by the creation of the world and the g^reat-

ness of the work they might understand the

Majesty of God, the Maker and Creator of all, to be

greater than that it could be expressed or set forth

in any image or bodily similitude ? Thus far the

Prophet Esay ; who from the forty-fourth chapter

to the forty-ninth intreateth in a manner of no

other thing. And St. Paul in the Acts of the

Apostles evidently teacheth the same, that no Actsxvii. 39.

similitude can be made unto God in gold, silver

,

stone, or any other matter. By these and many
other places of Scripture it is evident, that no
image either ought or can be made unto God. For
how can God, a most pure Spirit, whom man never john i. 18

;

saw, be expressed by a gross, bodily, and visible 7Tim."vi. ib:

similitude ? How can the infinite Maiestv and ^ '^<^'"i ^v. 12,

greatness of God, incomprehensible to man''s mind, joi, ^i. ,.

much more not able to be compassed with the

sense, be expressed in a finite and little image?
How can a dead and dumb image express the living

God? What can an image, which when it is 2Kingsxix.4:

fallen cannot rise up again, which can neither help fcor^-xi'i.^L'

his friends nor hurt his enemies, express of the ^)^°'-'''; '"•

I iilGSS. 1. Q.

most puissant and mighty God, wdio alone is able

to reward his friends and to destroy his enemies
everlastingly ? A man might justly cry with the

prophet Habacuc, Shall such images instruct or nab. u. 19.

teach any thing right of God ? or shall they be-

come doctors ? Wherefore men that have made an
image of God, whereby to honour him, have there-

by dishonoured him most highly, diminished his

Majesty, blemished his glory, and falsified his

truth. And therefore St. Paul saith that such as

have framed any similitude or image of God like a
mortal man or any other likeness, in timber, stone,

or other matter, have changed his truth into a lie. ^^^ i- ^s-

For both they thought it to be no longer that

which it was, a stock or a stone, and took it to be
that which it was not, as God, or an image of

God. Wherefore an image of God is not only a
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johnviii. 44. He^ but a double lie also. But the devil is a liar,

and thefather of lies : wherefore the lying images
which be made of God, to his great dishonour and
horrible danger of his people, came from the devil.

Wherefore they be convict of foolishness and
wickedness in making of images of God or the

Trinity : for that no image of God ought or can

be made, as by the Scriptures and good reason

evidently appeareth
; yea, and once to desire an

image of God cometh of infidelity, thinking not

God to be present except they might see some
sign or image of him, as appeareth by the Hebrews

Exod. xxxii. \j^ -tbe wilderness willing Aaron to make them gods
whom they might see go before them.

Is. vi. i: Where they object, that seeing in Esaias and
'^'^°*

Daniel be certain descriptions of God, as sitting

on a high seat, &c., why may not a painter like-

wise set him forth in colours to be seen, as it were

a judge sitting in a throne, as well as he is de-

scribed in writing of the Prophets, seeing that

scripture or writing, and picture, difier but a

little ? first it is to be answered, that things for-

}»idden by God''s word, as painting of images of

God, and things permitted of God, as such de-

scriptions used of the Prophets, be not all one;

neither ought nor can man''s reason (although it

shew never so goodly) prevail any thing against

God^s express word and plain statute law, as I

may well term it. Furthermore the Scripture,

although it have certain descriptions of God, yet,

if you read on forth, it expoundeth itself, declaring
John iv. 24

: that God is a pure Spirit, infinite, who replenisheth
I xvin^s viii. '^ -^

, ,

27: Actsxvii. heaven and earth: which the picture doth not, nor

itr.^xxiii. 24.
expouudcth uot itsclf, but rather, when it hath set

God forth in a bodily similitude, leaveth a man
there, and will easily bring one into the heresy

of the Anthropomorphites, thinking God to have

hands and feet and to sit as a man doth ; which
they that do, saith St. Augustine in his book Do
Fide et Symbolo, cap. vii, fall " into that sacrilege

which the Apostle detesteth in those who have
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changed the glory of the incorruptible God into the Rom. i. 33.

similitude of a corruptible man. For it is wicked-

ness for a Christian to erect such an image to God
in a temple ; and much more wickedness to erect

such a one in his heart^^ by believing of it.

But to this they reply, that_, this reason notwith-

standing, images of Christ may be made, for that

he took upon him flesh, and became man. It were

well that they would first grant that they have
hitherto done most wickedly in making and main-

taining of images of God and of the Trinity in

every place, whereof they are by force of God^s
word and good reason convicted, and then to de-

scend to the trial for other images.

Now concerning their objection, that an image of

Christ may be made, the answer is easy : for in

God^s word and religion it is not only inquired

whether a thing may be done or no, but also

whether it be lawful and agreeable to God^s word
to be done or no. For all wickedness may be

and is daily done, which yet ought not to be done.

And the words of the reasons above alleged out

of the Scriptures are, that images neither ought
nor can be made unto God. Wherefore to reply

that images of Christ may be made, except withal

it be proved that it is lawful for them to be made,
is, rather than to hold one^s peace, to say some-
what, but nothing to the purpose.

And yet it appeareth that no image can be made
of Christ but a lyiug image, as the Scripture pe-

culiarly calleth images lies. For Christ is God and Jer. x. 14;

man : seeing therefore that of the Godhead, which uom.'i. 25.

is the most" excellent part, no image can be made,
it is falsely called the image of Christ : wherefore

images of Christ be not only defects, but also lies.

Which reason serveth also for the images of Saints,

whose souls, the more excellent parts of them, can

by no images be represented and expressed : where-

fore they be no images of Saints, whose souls

reign in joy with God, but of the bodies of Saints,

which as yet lie putrified in the graves. Further-
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more, no true image can be made of Christ^s body,

for it is unknown now of what form and coun-

tenance he was. And there be in Greece and at

Rome and in other places divers images of Christ,

and none of them like to another, and yet every of

them affirmeth that theirs is the true and lively

image of Christ, which cannot possibly be. Where-
fore, as soon as an image of Christ is made, by and
by is a lie made of him, which by God^s word is

forbidden. Which also is true of the images of

any Saints of antiquity, for that it is unknown of

what form and countenance they were. Wherefore,

seeing that religion ought to be grounded upon
truth, images, which cannot be without lies, ought
not to be made or put to any use of religion, or to

be placed in churches and temples, places pecaliarly

appointed to true religion and service of God. And
thus much, that no true image of God, our Saviour

Christ, or his Saints can be made : wherewithal is

a;lso confuted that their allegation, that images
be the laymen'^s books. For it is evident of that

which is afore rehearsed, that they teach no things

of God, of our Saviour Christ, and of his Saints

but lies and errors. Wherefore either they be no
books, or, if they be, they be false and lying books,

the teachers of all error.

And now, if it should be admitted and granted

that an image of Christ could truly be made, yet

is it unlawful that it should be made, yea, or that

the image of any Saint should be made, specially

to be set up in temples to the great and unavoid-

able danger of idolatry, as hereafter shall be proved.

And first concerning the image of Christ, that,

though it might be had truly, yet it were unlaw-

ful to have it in churches publicly, is a notable

nh.i.cap. 24. place in Ireneus^ who reproved the heretics called

Gnostici, for that they carried about the image of

Christ, made truly after his own proportion in

Pilate^s time, as they said, and therefore more to

be esteemed than those lying images of him which
we now have. The which Gnostici also used to
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set garlands upon the head of the said image, to

shew their affection to it. But to go to God^'s

word. Be not, I pray you, the words of the

Scripture plain? Beware lest tJioUy heing deceivedj^^'^'T^^^iv-

make to thyselfj to say, to any use of religion, any scuiptuc.

graven imager or any similitude of any thing, &c.
f-ltij'i'ii^fjf,

And, Cursed he the wan that maketh a graven or Deut. iv. 15-

molten image, ahomination before the Lord, &c. Be ^^' xxvu.15.

not our images such ? Be not our images of Christ

and his Saints either carved, or molten and cast,

or similitudes of men and women ? It is happy
that we have not followed the Gentiles in making
of images of beasts, fishes, and vermins also. Not-
withstanding, the image of an horse, as also the

image of the ass that Christ rode on, have in divers

places been brought into the church and temple of

God. And is not that which is written in the

beginning of the Lord's most holy law, and daily

read unto you, most evident also? Thou shall not ^\^^iix. ^.t^.

make any likeness ofany thing in heaven above, in

earth beneath, or in the water under the earth, &c.

Could any more be forbidden and said than this,

either of the kinds of images, which be either

carved, molten, or otherwise similitudes, or of things

whereof images are forbidden to be made ? Are not

aII things either in heaven, earth, or water under the

earth? And be not our images of Christ and his

Saints likenesses of things in heaveyi, earth, or in the

water ?

If they continue in their former answer, that

these prohibitions concern the idols of the Gentiles

and not our images, first, that answer is already

confuted concerning the images of God and the

Trinity at large, and concerning the images of

Christ also by Ireneus. And that the law of

God is likewise to be understanded against all our

images, as well of Christ as his Saints, in temples

and churches, appeareth further by the judgment
of the old doctors and the primitive Church. Epi-

phanius renting a painted cloth^ wherein was the

picture of Christ or of some Saint, affirming it to
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Lib. iv. cap.

3 1 , de Civ.

Dei.

In Psalm.
xxwi, et

caiii.

be against our religion that any such image should

be had in the temple or church (as is afore at large

declared)
_,
judged^ that not only idols of the Gen-

tiles_, but that all images of Christ and his Saints

also,, were forbidden by God's word and our reli-

gion. Laetantius^ affirming it to be certain that

no true religion can be where an image or picture

is (as is before declared)^ judged, that as well all

images and pictures, as the idols of the Gentiles,

were forbidden; else would he not so generally

have spoken and pronounced of them. And St.

Augustine (as is before alleged) greatly alloweth

M. Varro affirming that religion is most pure

without images ; and saith himself, " Images be

of more force to crook an unhappy soul than to

teach and instruct it.'"' And he saith further

:

*^'Every child, yea, every beast knoweth that it is not

God that they see. Wherefore then doth the Holy
Ghost so often monish us of that which all men
know V Whereunto St. Augustine answereth thus:
'^ For,'' saith he, *^ when images are placed in tem-
ples, and set in honourable sublimity, and begin

once to be worshipped, forthwith breedeth the

most vile affi3ction of error." This is St. Augus-
tine's judgment of images in churches, that by and
by they breed error and idolatiy. The Christian

emperors, the learned bishops, all the learned men of

Asia, Greece, and Spain, assembled in Councils at

Constantinople and in Spain, seven and eight hun-
dred years ago and more, condemning and destroy-

ing all images, as well of Christ as of the Saints,

set up by the Christians, (as is before at large de-

clared,) testify that they understood God's word
so, that it forbad our images as well as the idols of

the Gentiles. And, as it is written (Sap. xiv) that
Wisd. xiv. 13. images were notfrom the beginning, neither shall they

continue to the end, so were they not in the begin-

ning in the primitive Church : God grant thej'

may in the end be destroyed ! For all Christians
Orig.contr. ifj the primitive Church, as Orig-en ag-ainst Celsus,
<jels. Lib. iv . -^

.
'^ P

etviii. Cyprian also, and Arnobius do testify, were sore
Cypr. contr.

Demetr.
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cliarr»*ed and complained on, tliat they had no altars

nor images. Wherefore did they not, I pray you,

conform themselves to the Gentiles in making- of

images, but for lack of them sustained their heavy

displeasure, if they had taken it to be lawful by
God^s word to have images ? It is evident therefore

that they took all images to be unlawful in the

church or temple of God, and therefore had none,

though the Gentiles therefore were most hio'hlv

displeased, following this rule, We must obey God Acts v 29

rather than men. And Zephyrus in his notes upon
the Apology of Tertullian gathereth, that all his

vehement persuasion '^ should be but cold, except

we know this once for all, that Christian men in

his time did most hate images with their orna-

ments/'' And Ireneus (as is above declared) re-

proveth the heretics called Gnostici, for that they

carried about the image of Christ. And therefore

the primitive Church, which is specially to be fol-

lowed as most incorrupt and pure, had publicly

in churches neither idols of the Gentiles nor anv
other images, as things directly forbidden by God'^s

word.

And thus it is declared by God^s word, the

sentences of the doctors, and the judgment of the

primitive Church, which was most pure and sin-

cere, that all images, as well ours as the idols of the

Gentiles, be by God''s word forbidden, and there-

fore unlawful, specially in temples and churches.

Now if they, as their custom is, flee to this an-

swer, that God^s word forbiddeth not absolutely

all images to be made, but that they should not

be made to be worshipped ; and that therefore we
may have images, so we worship them not, for that

they be things indifferent, which may be abused,

or well used : (which seemeth also to be the judg-
ment of Damascene, and Gregoiy the First as is DamascLib,

before declared; and this is one of their chief Jlrth. cap* 17

alleg-ations for the maintenance of imasfes, which S''^^'""-."!

hath been alleged sith Gregory the First s time :)
ren. Massu.

wellj then we be come to their second allegation.
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which in part we would not stici?: to grant them.
For we are not so superstitious or scrupulous^ that

we do abhor either flowers wrought in carpets,

hangings, and other arras, either the images of

princes printed or stamped in their coins, which
when Christ did see in a Roman coin, we read not

that he reprehended it; neither do we condemn
the arts of painting and image making, as wicked
of themselves. But we would admit and grant

them, that images used for no religion, or super-

stition rather, we mean images of none worshipped,

nor in danger to be worshipped of any, may be

suffered. But images placed publicly in temples

cannot possibly be without danger of worshipping

and idolatry : wherefore they are not publicly to

be had or suffered in temples and churches.

The Jews, to whom this law was first given,

(and yet, being a moral commandment, and not

ceremonial, as all doctors interpret it, bindeth us

as well as them ;) the Jews, I say, who should

have the true sense and meaning of God^s law, so

peculiarly given unto them, neither had in the

beginning any images publicly in their temple (as

oii^ contr. Origeucs and Josephus at large declareth), neither

jolei.ii!Vnt. after the restitution of the temple would by any
Lib xvii. cap. means consent to Herod, Pilate, or Petronius, that
8; Lib. xviii. , 1111 iii'i
caps; Lib. imagcs should be placed only in the temple at
xvm. cap.if.

jjigj-usalem, although no worshipping of images

was required at their hands, but rather offered

themselves to the death than to assent that images
should once be placed in the temple of God.
Neither would they suffer any image maker among
them : and Origen addeth this cause, lest their

minds should be plucked from God to the con-

templation of earthly things. And they are much
commended for this earnest zeal in maintaining of

God''s honour and true religion. And truth it is

that the Jews and Turks, who abhor images and
idols as directly forbidden by God^s word, will

never come to the truth of our religion, whiles

these stumblingblocks of images remain amongst
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us, and lie in their way. If they object yet the

brazen serpent which Moses did set up, or the

images of the cherubims, or any other images
which the Jews had in their temple, the answer

is easy. We must in religion obey God^s general

law, which bindeth all men, and not follow ex-

amples of particular dispensation, which be no
warrants for us; else we may by the same reason

resume circumcision and sacrificing of beasts and
other rites permitted to the Jews. Neither can

those images of cherubin, set in secret where no
man might come nor behold, be any example for

our public setting up of images in churches and
temples.

But to let the Jews go. Where they say that

images, so they be not worshipped, as things in-

different may be tolerated in temples and churches;

we infer and say for the adversative, that all our

'mages of God, our Saviour Christ, and his Saints,

yublicly set up in churches and temples, places

peculiarly appointed to the true worshipping of

God, be not things indifferent nor tolerable, but

against God^s law and commandment, taking their

own interpretation and exposition of it. First, for

that all images so set up publicly have been wor-

shipped of the unlearned and simple sort shortly

after they have been publicly so set up, and, in

conclusion, of the wise and learned also. Secondly,

for that they are worshipped in sundry places now
in our time also. And thirdly, for that it is im-

possible that images of God, Christ, or his Saints,

can be suffered, specially in temples and churches,

any while or space without worshipping of them

;

and that idolatry, which is most abominable before

God, cannot possibly be escaped and avoided with-

out the abolishing and destruction of images and
pictures in temples and churches ; for that idolatry

is to images, specially in temples and churches,

an inseparable accident (as they term it) ; so that

images in churches and idolatry go always both

together, and that therefore the one cannot be
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Exod. xz.

4. S-

Simulacra
f/enthim, ar-

ycntum et au-
riftn. Fusile.

Snilpfile.

Siiiiilifudo.

Siuudacrum.
Ojiera ma-
7iwim homi-
num.
Ps. cxv. 4. 5,

7 ; Deut. iv.

16; sxvii. i^,

avoided except the other, specially in all public

places, be destroyed. Wherefore, to make images
and publicly to set them up in temples and
churches, places appointed peculiarly to the ser-

vice of God, is to make images to the use of

religion, and not only against this precept, Thou

shalt m.aJce no manner of iwMge, but against this

also. Thou shalt not how clown to them, nor worship

them : for they being so set up have been, be, and
ever will be worshipped.

And the full proof of that which in the begin-

ning of the first part of this treaty was touched is

here to be made and performed, to wit, that our

images and idols of the Gentiles be all one, as

well in the things themselves, as also in that our

images have been before, be now, and ever will be

worshipped in like form and manner as the idols

of the Gentiles were worshipped, so long as they

be suffered in churches and temples. Whereupon
it followeth, that our images in churches have

been, be, and ever will be none other but abomi-

nable idols, and be therefore no things indifferent.

And every of these parts shall be proved in order,

as hereafter followeth.

And first, that our images and the idols of the

Gentiles be all one concerning themselves is most
evident, the matter of them being (/old, silver, or

other metal, stone, wood, clay, or plaster, as were

the idols of the Gentiles ; and so, being either molten

or cast, either carved, graven, hewed, or otherwise

formed and fashioned, after the similitude and
likeness of man or woinan, be dead and dumb works

of man's hands, having mouth and speak not, eyes

and see not, hands and feel not, feet and go not

;

and so, as well in form as matter, be altogether

like the idols of the Gentiles : insomuch that all

the titles which be given to the idols in the Scrip-

tures may be verified of our images. Wherefore

no doubt but the like curses which are mentioned

in the Scriptures will light upon the makers and

worshippers of them both.
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Secondly, that they have been and be wor-
shipped in our time in like form and manner as

were the idols of the Gentiles is now to be proved.

And, for that idolatry standeth chiefly in the

mind, it shall in this part first be proved, that

our image maintainers have had and have the

same opinions and judgment of Saints, whose
images they have made and worshipped, as the

Gentiles idolaters had of their gods. And after-

ward shall be declared, that our image maintainers

and worshippers have used and use the same out-

ward rites and manner of honouring and worship-

ping their images as the Gentiles did use before

their idols, and that therefore they commit idol-

atry as well inwardly and outwardly as did the

wicked Gentiles idolaters.

And concerning the first part, of the idolatrious

opinions of our image maintainers. What, I pray
you, be such Saints with us to whom we attribute

the defence of certain countries, spoiling God of

his due honour herein, but Dii Tutelares of the dh xuteiares.

Gentiles idolaters; such as were Belus to the

Babylonians and Assyrians, Osiris and Isis to the

Egyptians, Vulcan to the Lemnians, and such

other? What be such Saints to whom the safe-

guard of certain cities are appointed, but Dii dj-. Praes des

Praesides with the Gentiles idolaters ; such as

were at Delphos Apollo, at Athens Minerva, at

Carthage Juno, at Rome Quirinus, &c. ? What
be such Saints to whom, contrary to the use of

the primitive Church, temples and churches be

builded and altars erected, but Dii Patroni of the nil Patrom'.

Gentiles idolaters; such as were in the Capitol

Jupiter, in Paphus"* temple Venus, in Ephesus^

temple Diana, and such like ? Alas, we seem in

thus thinking and doing to have learned our re-

ligion, not out of God''s word, but out of the

pagan poets ; who say,

Excessere omnes adytis arisque relictis

Dl quibus imperium hoc steterat, &c.,

that is to say, " All the gods by whose defence
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this empire stood are gone out of the temples,, and
have forsaken their altars/^

And where one Saint hath imag'es in divers

places, the same Saint hath divers names thereof,

most like to the Gentiles. When you hear of our

Lady of Walsingham, our Lady of Ipswich, our

Lady of Wilsdon, and such other, what is it

but an imitation of the Gentiles idolaters^ Diana
Agrotera, Diana Coryphea, Diana Ephesia, &c.,

Venus Cypria, Venus Paphia, Venus Gnidia?
Whereby is evidently meant, that the Saint for

the image sake should in those places, yea, in

the images themselves, have a dwelling : which
is the ground of their idolatry ; for where no
images be they have no such means. Terentius

Varro sheweth that there were three hundred
Jupiters in his time : there were no fewer Ve-
neres and Dianae : we had no fewer Christophers,

Ladies, and Mary Magdalenes, and other Saints.

Oenomaus and Hesiodus shew that in their time

there were thirty thousand gods : I think we had
no fewer Saints, to whom we gave the honour
due to God.
And they have not only spoiled the true living

God of his due honour in temples, cities, countries,

and lands by such devices and inventions, as the

Gentiles idolaters have done before them, but the

sea and waters have as well special Saints with
them as they had gods with the Gentiles, Nep-
tune, Triton, Nereus, Castor and Pollux, Venus,
and such other; in whose places be come St.

Christopher, St. Clement, and divers other, and
specially our Lady, to whom shipmen sing, Ave,
maris stella. Neither hath the fire scaped their

idolatrious inventions : for instead of Vulcan and
Vesta, the Gentiles'* gods of the fire, our men have
placed St. Agatha, and make letters on her day
for to quench fire with. Every artificer and pro-

fession hath his special Saint, as a peculiar god

:

as, for example, scholars have St. Nicholas and St.

Gregory, painters St. Luke; neither lack soldiers
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their Mars nor lovers their Venus among-st Chris-

tians. All diseases have their special Saints, as

gods, the curers of them j the pocks St. Roch, the

falling evil St. Cornelis, the toothache St. Appo-
line, &c. Neither do beasts and cattle lack their

gods with us : for St. Loy is the horseleach, and
St. Anthony the swineherd, &c.

Where is God^s providence and due honour in

the mean season? who saith. The heavens he miney Ps.ixxxix.n;

and the earth is minej the whole world and all that AV i2;ixxiv!

in it is: I do give victory, and I put to flight : Q/'Jx"viL?;

me be all counsels and help, %cq. : Except I keep the xxxvi.o

city, in vain doth he watch that keepeth it: Thou,

Lord, shall save both men and beasts. But we have
left him neither heaven, nor earth, nor water, nor
country, nor city, peace ne war, to rule and go-

vern, neither men, nor beasts, nor their diseases to

cure j that a godly man might justly for zealous

indignation cry out, O heaven, O earth and seas,

what madness and wickedness against God are

men fallen into ! what dishonour do the creatures

to their Creator and Maker ! And, if we remember
God sometime, yet, because we doubt of his ability

or will to help, we join to him another helper, as

he were a noun adjective, using these sayings

:

such as learn, God and St. Nicholas be my speed

;

such as neese, God help and St. John; to the

horse, God and St. Loy save thee. Thus are we
become like horses and moyles, which have no under- ps. xxxh. 9.

standing. For is there not one God only, who by
his power and wisdom made all things, and by his

providence governeth the same, and by his good-

ness maintaineth and saveth them? Be not allnoia.x\.i6,

things of him, by him, and through him ? Why dost

thou turn from the Creator to the creatures ? This

is the manner of the Gentiles idolaters : but thou
art a Christian, and therefore by Christ alone hast Eph.u.iS:

access to God the Father, and help of him only.
iTim.u. j.

These things are not written to any reproach of

the Saints themselves, who were the true servants

of God, and did give all honour to him, taking
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none unto themselves_, and are blessed souls wit\i

God ; but against our foolishness and wickedness_,

making* of the true servants of God false g-ods by
attributing to them the power and honour which
is God^s, and due to him only. And, for that we
have such opinions of the power and ready help of

Saints, all our Legends, Hymns, Sequences, and
Masses did contain stories, lauds, and praises of

them, and prayers to them, yea, and sermons also

altogether of them and to their praises, God's word
being clean laid aside. And this we do altogether

agreeable to the Saints as did the Gentiles idolaters

to their false gods. For these opinions which men
have had of mortal persons, were they never so

holy, the old most godly and learned Christians

have written against the feigned gods of the Gen-
tiles; and Christian princes have destroyed their

images : who, if they were now living, would
doubtless likewise both write against our false

' opinions of Saints, and also destroy their images.

For it is evident that our image maintainers have
the same opinion of Saints which the Gentiles had
of their false gods, and thereby are moved to make
them images, as the Gentiles did.

If answer be made, that they make Saints but
intercessors to God, and means for such things as

they would obtain of God; that is even, after

the Gentiles'' idolatrious usage, to make them, of

Medioximi Saiuts, gods Called Dii Medioximi, to be mean
intercessors and helpers to God, as though he did

not hear, or should be weary if he did all alone.

So did the Gentiles teach that there was one chief

power working by other as means; and so they made
all gods subject to fate or destiny : as Lucian in

his Dialogues feigneth that Neptune made suit to

Mercury, that he might speak with Jupiter. And
therefore in this also it is most evident that our

image maintainers be all one in opinion with the

Gentiles idolaters.

Now remaineth the third part, that their rites

and ceremonies in honouring or worshipping of

Dii.
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tlie imag'es or Saints be all one with the rites

which the Gentiles idolaters used in honouring*

their idols.

First, what meaneth it, that Christians, after

the example of the Gentiles idolaters, go on pil-

grimage to visit images, where they have the like

at home, but that they have a more opinion of

holiness and virtue in some images than other

some, like as the Gentiles idolaters had ? Which
is the readiest way to bring them to idolatry by
worshipping of them, and directly against God''s

word, who saith. Seek me, and ye shall live ; and do Amos v. 4, 5.

not seek Bethel, neither enter not into Gilgal, neither

go to Bersaha. And against such as had any super-

stition in the holiness of the place, as though they
should be heard for the place sake, saying, 0?^r Joimiv.20-23.

fathers worshipped in this mountain, and ye say that

at Hierusalem is the place where men should worship,

our Saviour Christ pronounceth : Believe m£, the

hour Cometh, when you shall worship the Father

neither in this mountain nor at Hierusalem, but

true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit

and truth. But it is too well known, that by
such pilgrimage going Lady Venus and her son

Cupid were rather worshipped wantonly in the

flesh, than God the Father and our Saviour Christ

his Son truly worshipped in the spirit. And it

was very agreeable (as St. Paul teacheth) that they Rom i. 23-29.

which fell to idolatry, which is spiritual fornica-

tion, should also fall into carnal fornication and
all uncleanliness by the just judgments of God
delivering them over to abominable concupiscences.

What meaneth it, that Christian men, after the

use of the Gentiles idolaters, cap and kneel before

images ? Which, if they had any sense and grati-

tude, would kneel before men, carpenters, masons,

plasterers, founders, and goldsmiths, their makers
and framers, by whose means they have attained

this honour, which else should have been evil

favoured and rude lumps of clay or plaster, pieces

of timber, stone, or metal, witliout shape or fas/\ion.
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and so without all estimation and honour; as that
Horatiua. idol in the pagan poet confesseth, saying, " I was

once a vile block, but now I am become a god/' &c.

What a fond thing is it for man, who hath life and
reason, to bow himself to a dead and unsensible

image, the work of his own hand ! Is not this

Adorare. stoopiiig and kneeling before them adoration of

7,^12 Tand them, which is forbidden so earnestly by God's

rKingsl word? Let such as so fall down before images of
i6, 23. Saints know and confess that they exhibit that

honour to dead stocks and stones which the Saints

Acts X. 25, themselves, Peter, Paul, and Barnabas, would not

Niv. ?3-is: to be given them being alive, which the angel of

xxiiisH'.
^°' ^^^ forbiddeth to be given to him.

And, if they say they exhibit such honour not to

the image, but to the Saint whom it representeth,

they are convicted of folly, to believe that they

please Saints with that honour which they abhor

as a spoil of God's honour : for they be no change-

lings, but now both, having greater understanding

and more fervent love of God, do more abhor to

deprive him of his due honour, and, being now
like unto the angels of God, do with angels flee to

take unto them by sacrilege the honour due to

God. And herewithal is confuted their lewd dis-

tinction of Latria and Dulia : where it is evident

that the Saints of God cannot abide that as much
as any outward worshipping be done or exhibited

to them. But Satan, God's enemy, desiring to rob
Matt. iv. 9. God of his honour, desireth exceedingly that such

honour might be given to him. Wherefore those

which give the honour due to the Creator to any
creature do service acceptable to no Saints, who be

the friends of God, but unto Satan, God's and man's
mortal and sworn enemy. And to attribute such

desire of divine honour to Saints is to blot them
with a most odious and devilish ignominy and
viilany, and indeed of Saints to make them Satans

and very devils, whose property is to challenge to

tiiemselves the honour which is due to God only.

And furthermore, in that they say that they do
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not worship the images, as the Gentiles did their

idolsj but God and the Saints, whom the images

do represent, and therefore that their doings before

images be not like the idolatry of the Gentiles

before their idols, St. Augustine, Lactantius, and
Clemens do prove evidently that by this their

answer they be all one with the Gentiles idolaters.

'^ The Gentiles,^"* saith St. Augustine^ " which seem Augustine

tc be of the purer religion say. We worship not ^*
'

'^*"'*

the images, but by the corporal image we do be-

hold the signs of the things which we ought to

worship.''^ And Lactantius saith :
'^ The Gentiles Lact&iitiu^

say, We fear not the images, but them after whose
likeness the images be made, and to whose names
they be consecrate .''' Thus far Lactantius. And
Clemens saith: "That serpent the devil uttereth Lib. vad Ja

these words by the mouth of certain men. We to S^pJatrem"^

the honour of the invisible God worship visible

images : which surely is most false.'''' See how, in

using the same excuses which the Gentiles ido-

laters pretended, thc}^ shew themselves to be all

one with them in idolatry. For, notwithstanding
this excuse, St. Augustine, Clemens, and Lactantius

prove them idolaters. And Clemens saith that the

serpent, the devil, putteth such excuses in the

mouth of idolaters. And the Scriptures saith they

worshipped the stocks and stones, notwithstanding Deut. iv. aSj

this excuse, even as our image maintainers do. Ezek!xx^32.

And Ezechiel therefore calleth the gods of the

Assyrians stocks and stones, although they were 2 Kings xix.

but images of their gods. So are our images of
^^*

God and the Saints named by the names of God
and his Saints, after the use of the Gentiles. And
the same Clemens saith thus in the same book

:

" They dare not give the name of the Emperor
to any other, for he punisheth his offender and
traitor by and by; but they dare give the name
of God to other, because he for repentance suf-

fereth his offenders/'' And even so do our image
worshippers give both names of God und the

Saints, and also the honour due to God^ to their

M
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images, even as did the Gentiles idolaters to their

idols.

What should it mean, that they, according' as

did the Gentiles idolaters, light candles at noon
time or at midnight before them, but therewith to

honour them ? For other use is there none in so

doing. For in the day it needeth not, but was
ever a proverb of foolishness, to light a candle at

noon time; and in the night it availeth not to

light a candle before the blind; and God hath

neither use nor honour thereof. And concerning

J'a^p'
r ^°^^^*' '^^^ candle lighting, it is notable that Lactantius

above a thousand years ago hath written after this

manner : ^'^If they would behold the heavenly light

of the sun, then should they perceive that God hatli

no need of their candles, who for the use of man
hath made so goodly a light. And whereas in so

little a circle of the sun, which for the great dis-

tance seemeth to be no greater than a man's head,

there is so great brightness, that the sight of man^s

eye is not able to behold it, but, if one steadfastly

look upon it a while, his e3^es will be dulled and
blinded with darkness ; how great light, how great

clearness, may we think to be with God, with

whom is no night nor darkness 1" and so forth

.

And by and by he saith :
^^ Seemeth he therefore

to be in his right mind, which offereth up to the

Giver of all light the light of a wax candle for a

gift? He requireth another light of us, which is

not smoky, but bright and clear, even the light of

the mind and understanding.'' * And shortly after

he saith :
'^ But their gods, because they be earthly,

have need of light, lest they remain in darkness.

Whose worshippers, because they understand no

heavenly thing, do draw the religion which the}-

use down to the earth ; in the which, being dark

of nature, is need of light. Wherefore they give

to their gods no heavenly, but the earthly under-

standing of mortal men. And therefore they be-

lieve those things to be necessary and pleasant

unto them which are so to us; who have need
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either of meat when we be hungry, or drink when
we be thirsty, or clothing when we be acold, or,

when the sun is set, candle light, that we may
see/^ Thus far Lactantius, and much more, too

long here to write, of candle lighting in temples

before images and idols for religion : whereby ap-

peareth both the foolishness thereof, and also that

in opinion and act we do agree altogether in our

candle religion with the Gentiles idolaters.

What meaneth it, that they, after the example
of the Gentiles idolaters, burn incense, offer up
gold to images, hang up crutches, chains, and
ships, legs, arms, and whole men and women of

wax before images, as though by them or Saints

(as they say) they were delivered from lameness,

sickness, captivity, or shipwrack ? Is not this

Colere imagines^ to worship images, so earnestly for- CoUrc.

bidden in God''s word ? If they deny it, let them
read the eleventh chapter of Daniel the Prophet

;

who saith of Antichrist, Tie shall tvorship god ichom Dan.xi. 38.

hisfathers knew not with gold, silver, and with pre-

cious stone, and other things ofpleasure: in which
place the Latin word is Golet. And in the second 2 chron.

of Paralipomenon, the twenty-ninth chapter, ^jl
^^^^•"'^=*

the outward rites and ceremonies, as burning of

incense and such other, wherewith God in the

temple was honoured, is called Cultus, to say tvor- cuuwi.

shipping; which is forbidden straitly by God^s

word to be given to images. Do not all stories

ecclesiastical declare, that our holy Martyrs, rather

than they would bow and kneel or offer up one

crumb of incense before an image or idol, have
suffered a thousand kinds of most horrible and
dreadful death ? And, what excuse soever they

make, yet, tliat all this running on pilgrimage,

burning of incense and candles, hanging up of

crutches, chains, ships, arms, legs, and whole men
and women of wax, kneeling, and holding up of

hands, is done to the images, appeareth by this,

that where no images be, or where they have been

and be taken away, they do no such things at all

;

M 2
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but the places frequented when the images were
there, now they be taken away, be forsaken and!

left desert; nay, now they hate and abhor the

place deadly : which is an evident proof, that that

which they did before was done in respect of the

images.

Wherefore, when we see men and women on
heaps to go on pilgrimage to images, kneel before

them, hold up their hands before them, set up can-

dles, burn incense before them, offer up gold and
silver unto them, hang up ships, crutches, chains,,

men and women of wax before them, attributing

health and safeguard, the gifts of God, to them or

the Saints whom they represent (as they rather

would have it) ; who, I say, who can doubt, but

that our image maintainers, agreeing in all idola-

trious opinions, outward rites and ceremonies, with

the Gentiles idolaters, agree also with them in

committing most abominable idolatry?

And, to increase this madness, wicked men,
which have the keeping of such images, for their

more lucre and advantage, after the example of the

Gentiles idolaters, have reported and spread abroad,.

as well by lying tales as written fables, divers

miracles of images : as that such an image mira-

culously was sent from heaven, even like Palladium
Actsxix.2S, or Magna Diana Ejohesiorum ; such another was
^^'^^'

as miraculously found in the earth, as the man''s

head was in Capitol or the horse head in Capua.
Such an image was brought by angels; such an
one came itself far from the East to the West, as

dame Fortune ilit to Rome. Such an image of our

Lady was painted by St. Luke, whom of a phy-
sician they have made a painter for that purpose.

Such an one a hundred yokes of oxen could not

move; like Bona Dea, whom the ship could not

carry; or Jupiter Olympius, which laughed the

artificers to scorn that went about to remove him
to E/ome. Some images, though they were hard

and stony, yet for tender heart and pity wept.

Some, like Castor and Pollux, helping their friends
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in battle, sweat, as marble pillars do in dankish

weather. Some spake more monstruously than

€ver did Balaam^s ass, who had life and breath in

him. Such a creple came and saluted this Saint

of oak, and by and by he was made whole ; and lo,

here hangeth his crutch. Siich an one in a tem-

pest vowed to St. Christopher, and scaped; and
behold, here is his ship of wax. Such an one by
St. Leonardos help brake out of prison; and see

where his fetters hang*. And infinite thousands

mo miracles by like or more shameless lies were
reported. Thus do our image maintainers in ear-

nest apply to their images all such miracles as the

Gentiles have feigned of their idols. And, if it

were to be admitted that some miraculous acts

were by illusion of the devil done where images
be, (for it is evident that the most part w^ere

feigned lies and crafty jugglings of men,) yet fol-

ioweth it not therefore, that such images are either

to be honoured, or suffered to remain; no more
than Ezechias left the brazen serpent undestroyed 2 Kings xviii.

when it was worshipped, although it were both setsjg."™
'^^^'

up by Code's commandment, and also approved by
a great and true miracle, for as many as beheld it

were by and by healed : neither ought miracles to

persuade us to do contrary to God^s word. For
the Scriptures have, for a warning hereof, fore-

shewed that the kingdom of Antichrist shall be i\ratt. xxiv.

mighty in miracles and wonders to the strong il- fhgJia/^eT.

lusion of all the reprobate. xiii.13,14.

But in this they pass the folly and wickedness
of the Gentiles, that they honour and worship the

reliques and bones of our Saints, which prove that

they be mortal men and dead, and therefore no
gods to be worshipped ; which the Gentiles would
never confess of their gods for very shame. But
the reliques we must kiss and offer unto, specially

on Relique Sunday. And while we offer, that we
should not be weary or repent us of our cost, the

music and minstrelsy goeth merrily all the offer-

tor}^ time with praising and calling upon those

M 3
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Saints whose reliques be then in presence. Yea.^

and the water also wherein tliose reliques have
been dipped must with great reverence be reserved,

as very holy and efFectuous. Is this agreeable to

St. Chrysostom, who writeth thus of reliques?
Homiiiade ^^ Do not regard the 'ashes of the Saints^ bodies,

chabReis.
' nor the reliques of their flesh and bones, consumed
with time; but open the eyes of thy faith, and
behold them clothed with heavenly virtue and the

grace of the Holy Ghost, and shining with the

brightness of the heavenly light.^'' But our idola-

ters found too much vantage of reliques and re-

lique water to follow St. Chrysostom''s counsel.

And, because reliques were so gainful, few places

were there but they had reliques provided for

them. And, for more plenty of reliques, some
one Saint had many heads, one in one place, and
another in another place. Some had six arms and
twenty six fingers. And, where our Lord bare his

cross alone, if all the pieces of the reliques thereof

w^ere gathered together, the greatest ship in Eng-
land would scarcely bear them : and yet the great-

est part of it, they say, doth yet remain in the

hands of the infidels ; for the which they pray in

their beads' bidding, that they may get it also into

their hands for such godly use and purpose. And
not only the bones of the Saints, but every thing
appertaining to them was an holy relique. In some
place they offer a sword, in some the scabbard, in

some a shoe, in some a saddle that had been set

upon some holy horse, in some the coals wherewith
St. Laurence was roasted, in some place the tail of

the ass which our Lord Jesus Christ sat on, to be
kissed and offered to for a relique. For, rather

than they would lack a relique, they would ofi'er

you a horse bone instead of a virgin''s arm, or the

tail of the ass, to be kissed and offered unto for

reliques. O wicked, impudent, and most shame-

less men, the devisers of these things ! O seely,

foolish, and dastardly daws, and more beastly than

the ass whose tail they kissed, that believe such
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thing's. Now God be merciful to such miserable

and seely Christians_, who by the fraud and false-

hood of those which should have taught them the

way of truth and life have been made^ not only

more wicked than the Gentiles idolaters, but also

no wiser than asses, horses, and mules, which have ps. xx-xii. q

no understanding !

Of these things already rehearsed it is evident,

that our image maintainers have not only made
images and set them up in temples, as did the

Gentiles idolaters their idols, but also that they
have had the same idolatrious opinions of the Saints,

to whom they have made images, which the Gen-
tiles idolaters had of their false gods; and have
not only worshipped their images with the same
rites, ceremonies, superstition, and all circum-

stances, as did the Gentiles idolaters their idols,

but in many points also have far exceeded them in

al) wickedness, foolishness, and madness. And, if

this be not sufficient to prove them image wor-
shippers, that is to say, idolaters, lo, you shall hear

their own open confession. I mean not only the

decrees of the second Nicene Council under Hirene,

the Roman Council under Gregory the Third ; in

the which, as they teach that images are to be

honoured and worshipped (as is before declared),

so yet do they it warily and fearfully, in compari-

son to the blasphemous bold blazing of manifest

idolatry to be done to images set forth of late,

even in these our days, the light of God^s truth so

shining that, above other their abominable doings

and writings, a man would marvel most at their

impudent, shameless . and most shameful blustering

boldness, who would not at the least have chosen

them a time of more darkness as meeter to utter

their horrible blasphemies in, but have now taken

an harlot'^s face, not purposed to blush, in setting

abroad the furniture of their spiritual wheredom.
And here the plain blasphemy of the reverend

father in God, James Naclantus, Bishop of Clugium,

written in his exposition of St. Paul"*? Epistle to
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the Romans, and the first chapter, and put in

print now of late at Venice, may stand instead of

all : whose words of imag-e worshipping* be these

in Latin, as he did write them, not one syllable

altered.

Erg-o non solum fatendum est, fideles in Eeclesiii

adorare coram imag-ine, ut nonnulli ad cautelam

forte loquuntur, sed et adorare imaginem, sine quo
volueris scrupulo : quin et eo illam venerantur

cultu, quo et prototypon ejus. Propter quod, si

illud habet adorari latria, et ilia latria ; si dulia vel

hypcrdulia, et ilia pariter ejusmodi cultu adoranda
est.

The sense whereof in English is this :
^^ There-

fore it is not only to be confessed, that the faith-

ful in the Church do worship before an image, (as

some peradventure do warily speak,) but also do
worship the image itself, without any scruple or

doubt at all : yea, and they worship the image with

the same kind of worship wherewith they worship

the copy of the image'"' (or the thing whereafter

the image is made) .
" Wherefore, if the copy itself

is to be worshipped with divine honour,^'' (as is

God the Father, Christ, and the Holy Ghost,) ^'' the

image of them is also to be worshipped with divine

honour j if the copy ought to be worshipped with

inferior honour or higher worship, the image also

is to be worshipped with the same honour or

worship.'''

Thus far hath Naclantus : whose blasphemies let

Pope Gregorius the First confute, and by his au-

thority damn them to hell, as his successors have
Gregor.Epist. horribly thundered. For, although Gregory per-

Massu.
* mitteth images to be had, yet he forbiddeth them

by any means to be worshipped, and praisetli much
Bishop Serenus for the forbidding the worship of

them, and willeth him to teach the people to avoid

by all means to worship any image. But Naclantus

bloweth forth his blasphemous idolatry, willing

images to be worshipped with the highest kind of

adoration and worship. And, lest such wholesome
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doctrine should lack authority, he groundetli it

upon Aristotle in his book De Somno et Vig-ilia,

that is, Of Sleeping" and Waking-, as by his printed

book, noted so in the marg-ent, is to be seen. Whose
impudent wickedness and idolatrious judg-ment I

have therefore more largely set forth, that ye may
(ac- Virgil speaket.h of Sinon) '^ of one know all^"*

these image worshippers and idolaters, and under-

stand to what point in conclusion the public having-

of images in temples and churches hath brought
us, comparing the times and writings of Gregory
the First with our days and the blasphemies of such
idolaters as this beast of Belial, named Naclantus,

is.

Wherefore, now it is by the testimony of the of image

old godly fathers and doctors, by the open confes-
^"^^^"^p'"^-

sion of bishops assembled in Councils, by most
evident signs and arguments, opinions, idolatrious

acts, deeds, and worshipping done to our images^

and by their own open confession and doctrine set

forth in their books, declared and shewed that our

images have been and be commonly worshipped,

yea, and that they ought so to be ; I will out of

God^s word make this general argument against

all such makers, setters up, and maintainers of

images in public places. And first of all I will

begin with the words of our Saviour Christ : JFoe Matt, xviii.

ie to that man hy whom an offence is given. Woe be .^Vn.'i, 2!

*

to him that offendeth one of these little oneSy or w^ak
ones. Better were it for him that a millstone were

hanged about his neck, and he cast into the middle of
the sea and drowned, than he should offend one of
these little ones, or weak ones. And in Deuteronomy Deut. xxvii.

God himself denounceth him accursed that inalceth '
'

the blind to wander in his way. And in Leviticus :

Thou shall not lay a stumblingblock, or stone, before Lev. xix. 14.

the blind. But images in churches and temples

have been, and be, and (as afterward shall be

proved) ever will be offences or stumblingblocks,

specially to the weak, simple, and blind common
people, deceiving^ their hearts by the cunning of

M5
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the artificer^ as the Scripture expressly in sundry
places doth testify _, and so bringing them to idol-

vvicd.xUi. atry. Therefore woe be to the erecter^ setter up,
lo; xiv.i8.2i. ,^^^ maintainer of images in churches and temples ;

for a greater penalty remaineth for him than the

death of the body.

If answer be yet made^ that this offence may be
taken away by diligent and sincere doctrine and
preaching of God^s word^ as by other means ; and
that images in churches and temples therefore be

not things absolutely evil to all men^ although

dangerous to some ; and therefore that it were to

be holden^ that the public having of them in

churches and temples is not expedient, as a thing

perilous, rather than unlawful, as a thing utterly

wicked; then followeth the third article to be

proved, which is this, that it is not possible, if

images be suffered in churches and temples, either

by preaching of God^s word, or by any other

means, to keep the people from worshipping of

them, and so to avoid idolatry.

And first concerning preaching. If it should be
admitted, that, although images were suffered in

churches, yet might idolatry by diligent and sin-

cere preaching of God^s word be avoided ; it should

follow of necessity, that sincere doctrine might al-

ways be had and continue as well as images, and so,

that, wheresoever to offence were erected an image,,

there also of reason a godly and sincere preacher

should and might be continually maintained. For
it is reason, that the warning be as common as the

stumblingblock, the remedy as large as is the of-

fence, the medicine as general as the poison. But
that is not possible, as both reason and experience

teacheth. Wherefore preaching cannot stay idol-

atry, images being publicly suftered.

For an image, which will last for many hundred
years, may for a little be bought; but a good
preacher cannot be with much continually main-
tained.

Item, if the prince will suffer it, there will be by*
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aod by many, yea, infinite images; but sincere

preachers were, and ever shall be, but a few in

respect of the multitude to be taught. For our

Saviour Christ saith. The harvest is plentiful, bid Matt. ix. 3^.

the workmen he hut afew : which hath been hitherto

continually true, and will be to the world^s endj

and in our time and here in our country so true,

that every shire should scarcely have one good
preacher, if they were divided.

Now images will continually to the beholders

preach their doctrine, that is, the worshipping of

images and idolatry ; to the which preaching man-
kind is exceeding prone and enclined to give ear

and credit, as experience of all nations and ages

doth too much prove. But a true preacher, to stay

this mischief, is in very many places scarcely heard

once in an whole year, and somewheres not once

in seven years, as is evident to be proved. And
that evil opinion which hath been long rooted in

men^s hearts cannot suddenly by one sermon be
rooted out clean. And as few are inclined to cre-

dit sound doctrine, as many, and almost all, be
prone to superstition and idolatry. So that herein

appeareth not only a difficulty, but also an impos-

sibility, of the remedy.

Further, it appeareth not by any story of credit

that true and sincere preaching hath endured in

any one place above one hundred years ; but it

is evident that images, superstition, and worship-

ping of images and idolatry have continued many
hundred years. For all writings and experience do
testify, that good things do by little and little ever

'}ecay, until they be clean banished, and contrari-

wise evil things do more and more encrease, till

they come to a full perfection of wickedness. Nei-

ther need we to seek examples far off for a proof

hereof: our present matter is an example. For
preaching of God''s word, most sincere in the be-

ginning, by process of time waxed less and less

pure, and after corrupt, and last of all altogether

laid down and left off, and other inventions of men
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crept in place of it. And_, on the other part,

images among Christian men were first painted,

and that in whole stories together, which had some
signification in them; afterwards they were em-
bossed, and made of timber, stone, plaster, and
metal. And first they were only kept privately in

private men''s houses; and then after they crept

into churches and temples, but first by painting,

and after by embossing; and yet were they no-

where at the first worshipped. But shortly after

they began to be worshipped of the ignorant sort

of men, as appeareth by the Epistle that Gregory,

the first of that name Bishop of Rome, did write

to Serenus, Bishop of Marcelles. Of the which
two bishops, Serenus, for idolatry committed to

images, brake them and burned them; Gregory,
although he thought it tolerable to let them stand,

yet he judged it abominable that they should be
worshipped, and thought, as is now alleged, that

the worshipping ofthem might be stayed by teach-

ing of God''s word, according as he exhorteth Se-

renus to teach the people, as in the same Epistle

appeareth. But whether Gregory's opinion or

Serenus^ judgment were better herein consider ye,

I pray you; for experience by and by confuteth

Gregory's opinion. For, notwithstanding Gre-
gory's writing and the preaching of others, images
being once publicly set up in temples and churches,

simple men and women shortly after fell on heaps

to worshipping of them ; and at the last the learned

also were carried away with the public error, as

with a violent stream or flood ; and at the second

Council Nicene the bishops and clergy decreed,

that images should be worshipped : and so, by
occasion of these stumblingblocks, not only the

unlearned and simple, but the learned and wise,

not the people only, but the bishops, not the sheep,

but also the shepherds themselves, (who should

have been guides in the right way, and light to

shine in darkness,) being blinded by the bewitching

^f images, as blind guides of the blind, fell both
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into the pit of damnable idolatry. In the which
all the world, as it were drowned, continued until

our age, by the space of about eight hundred years,

unspoken against in a manner. And this^success

had Gregory^s order : which mischief had never

come to pass had Bishop Serenus'' way been taken,

and all idols and images been utterly destroyed

and abolished ; for no man worshippeth that that

is not. And thus you see how, from having of

images privately, it came to public setting of them
up in churches and temples, although without

harm at the first, as was then of some wise and
learned men judged; and, from simple having

them there, it came at last to worshipping of them

;

first by the rude people, who specially (as the

Scriptures teachen) are in danger of superstition wisd. xm

;and idolatry, and afterwards by the bishops, the **^^ ^*^'

learned, and by the whole clergy. So that laity

and clergy, learned and unlearned, all ages, sects,

and degrees of men, women, and children of whole
Christendom (an horrible and most dreadful thing

to think) have been at once drowned in abominable

idolatry, of all other vices most detested of God
and most damnable to man, and that by the s]3ace

•of eight hundred years and more. And to this

end is come that beginning of setting up of images \

in churches, then judged harmless, in experience
\

proved not only harmful, but exitious and pes-

tilent and to the destruction and subversion of

all good religion universally. So that I conclude,

as it may be possible in some one city or little

country to have images set up in temples and
churches, and yet idolatry, by earnest and con-

tinual preaching of God''s true word and the sin-

•cere Gospel of our Saviour Christ, may be kept
away for a short time; so is it impossible that,

images once set up and sufiered in temples and
churches, any great countries, much less the whole
world, can any long time be kept from idolatry.

A.nd the godly will respect not only their own
€ity, country, and time, and the health of men o^
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tlieir age^ but be careful for all places and times

and the salvation of men of all ag'es : at the least

they will not lay such stumblingblocks and snares

for the feet of other countrj^men and ages which
experience hath already proved to have been the

ruin of the world.

Wherefore I make a general conclusion of all

that 1 have hitherto said. If the stumblingblocks

and poisons of men^s souls by setting up of images

will be many, yea, infinite, if they be suffered, and

the warnings of the said stumblingblocks and re-

medies for the said poisons by preaching but few,

as is already declared; if the stumblingblocks be

easy to be laid, the poisons soon provided, and the

warnings and remedies hard to know or come by;
if the stumblingblocks lie continually in the way,
and poison be ready at hand everywhere, and
warnings and remedies but seldom given; and if

all men be more ready of themselves to stumble
and be offended than to be warned, all men more
ready to drink of the poison than to taste of the

remedy, (as is before partly, and shall hereafter

more fully be, declared) ; and so, in fine, the poi-

son continually and deeply drunk of many, the

remedy seldom and faintly tasted of a few; how
can it be but infinite of the weak and infirm shall

Ije offended, infinite by ruin shall break their

necks, infinite by deadly venom be poisoned in

their souls? And how is the charity of God or

love of our neighbour in our hearts then, if, when
we may remove such dangerous stumblingblocks,

such pestilent poisons, we will not remove them?
What shall I say of them which will lay stum-

blingblocks where before was none, and set snares

for the feet, nay, for the souls of weak and simple

ones, and work the danger of their eternal ruin,

for whom our Saviour Christ shed his precious

blood? Where better it were that the arts of

painting, plastering, carving, graving, and found-

ing had never been found nor used, than one oi

them whose souls in the sight of God are so pre-
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cious should by occasion of image or picture perish

and be lost.

And thus is it declared, that preaching cannot

possibly stay idolatry, if images be set up publicly

in temples and churches. And as true is it that

no other remedy, as writing against idolatry, coun-

cils assembled, decrees made against it, severe laws

likewise and proclamations of princes and emperors,

neither extreme punishments and penalties, nor any
other remedy, could or can be possibly devised for

the avoiding of idolatry, if images be publicly set

up and suifered.

For, concerning writing against images and idol-

atry to them committed, there hath been alleged

unto you, in the second part of this treatise, a great

many of places out of Tertullian, Origen, Lactan-

tius, St. Augustine, Epiphanius, St. Ambrose, Cle-

mens, and divers other learned and holy bishops

and doctors of the Church. And, besides these,

all Histories Ecclesiastical and books of other godly
and learned bishops and doctors are full of notable

examples and sentences against images and the

worshipping of them. And, as they have most
earnestly written, so did they sincerely and most
diligently in their time teach and preach according

to their writings and examples. For they were
then preaching bishops, and more often seen in

pulpits than in princes'* palaces; more often oc-

cupied in his legacy who said. Go ye into the ^^a^k xvi. ij}.

whole world, andpreach the gospel to all men, than
in embassages and affairs of princes of this world.

And, as they were most zealous and diligent, so

were they of excellent learning and godliness of

life, and by both of great authority and credit

with the people, and so of more force and likeli-

hood to persuade the people, and the people more
like to believe and follow their doctrine. But, if

their preachings could not help, much less could

their writings ; which do but come to the knowledge
of a few that be learned, in comparison to continual

preaching, whereof the whole multitude is partaker.
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Neither did the old fathers, bishops, and doctors,

severally only by preaching* and writing*^ l)ut also

together, great numbers of them assembled in sy-

nods and councils, mal^e decrees and ecclesiastical

laws against images and the worshipping of them

;

neither did they so once or twice, but divers times

and in divers ages and countries, assemble synods

and councils, and made severe decrees against

images and worshipping of them; as hath been at

large in the second part of this Homily before

declared. But all their writing, preaching, as-

sembling in councils, decreeing, and making of

laws ecclesiastical, could nothing help, either to

pull down images to whom idolatry was commit-
ted, or against idolatry whilst images stood. For
those blind books and-dumb schoolmasters, I n^ean

images and idols (for they call them laymen^s books

and schoolmasters), by their carved and painted

writings, teaching and preaching idolatry, pre-

vailed against all their written books and preach-

ing with lively voice, as they call it.

Well, if preaching and writing could not keep

men from worshipping of images and idolatry, if

pens and words could not do it, you would think

that penalty and swords might do it, I mean, that

princes by severe laws and punishments might
stay this unbridled affection of all men to idolatry,

though images were set up and suffered. But ex-

perience proveth that this can no more help against

idolatry than writing and preaching. For Chris-

tian Emperors, whose authority ought of reason

and by God''s law to be greatest, above eight in

number, and six of them successively reigning one

after another (as is in the histories before rehearsed),

making most severe laws and proclamations against

idols and idolatry, images and the worshipping of

images, and executing most grievous punishments,

yea, the penalty of death upon the maintainers of

images and upon idolaters and image worshippers,

could not bring to pass, that either images once

set up might throughly be destroyed, or that men
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; should refrain from the worshipping of them being-

set up. And what think you then will come to

pass, if men of learning should teach the people to

.make them, and should maintain the setting up of

them, as things necessary in religion?

To conclude : it appeareth evidently by all

stories and writing and experience of times past,

that neither preaching'^ neither writing, neither

the consent of the learned, nor authority of the

godly, nor the decrees of councils, neither the

laws of princes, nor extreme punishments of the

offenders in that behalf, nor no other remedy or

means, can help against idolatry, if images be

suffered publicly. And it is truly said, that times

past are schoolmasters of wisdom to us that follow

and live after. Therefore, if in times past the

virtuest and best learned, the most diligent also,

and in number almost infinite, ancient fathers,

bishops, and doctors, with their writing, preach-

ing, industry, earnestness, authority, assembles,

and councils, could do nothing against images
. and idolatry to images once set up ; what can we,

neither in learning, nor holiness of life, neither in

diligence, neither authority, to be compared with

them, but men in contempt, and of no estimation

(as the world goeth now), a few also in number,
in so great a multitude and malice of men; what
can we do, I say, or bring to pass, to the stay

of idolatry or worshipping of images, if they be
allowed to stand publicly in temples and churches?

And, if so many, so mighty emperors, by so severe

laws and proclamations, so rigorous and extreme
punishments and executions, could not stay the

people from setting up and worshipping of images,

what will ensue, think you, when men shall com-
mend them as necessary books of the laymen "'

Let us therefore of these latter days learn this

lesson of the experience of the ancient antiquity,

that idolatry cannot possibly be separated from
images any long time ; but that, as an unseparable

accident, or as a shadow foUoweth the body when
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the sun shinetb, so idolatry folioweth and cleave tit

to the public having of images in temples and
churches ; and finally, as idolatry is to be abhorred
and avoided, so are images, which cannot be long
without idolatry, to be put away and destroyed.

Besides the which experiments and proofs of
times before, the very nature and origin of images
themselves draweth to idolatr}' most violently, and
man''s nature and inclination also is bent to idola-

try so vehemently, that it is not possible to sever

or part images, nor to keep men, from idolatry, if

images be suffered publicly.

That I speak of the nature and origin of images
is this. Even as the first invention of them is

naught, and no good can come of that which had
an evil beginning, for they be altogether naught,

as Athanasius, in his book against the Gentiles,

declareth ; and St. Hierome also upon the Prophet
Hierem}^, the sixth chapter, and Eusebius, the

seventh book of his Ecclesiastical History, the

eighteenth chapter, testify, that they first came
from the Gentiles, which were idolaters and wor«

Wisd. xiv. T2. shippers of images, unto us; and as the invention

of them tvas the beginning of spiritual fornication^ as

the word of God testifieth. Sap. xiv; so will they,,

naturally as it were and of necessity, turn to their

origin from whence they came, and draw us with
them most violently to idolatry, abominable to

God and all godly men. For, if the origin of
Wisd. xiv. i^ images and worshipping of them, as it is recorded

in the eighth chapter of the Book of Wisdom,,

began of a blind love of a fond father, framing for

his comfort an imag-e of his son being dead, and
so at the last men fell to the worshipping of the

image of him whom they did know to be dead;

how much more will men and women fall to the

worshipping of the images of God, our Saviour

Christ, and his Saints, if they be suffered to stand

in churches and temples publicly ! For, the greater

the opinion is of the majesty and holiness of the

person to whom an image is made, the sooner will
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the people fall to the worshipping of the said

images. Wherefore the images of God^ our Saviour

Christ,, the blessed Virgin Mary, the Apostles,

Martyrs, and other of notable holiness, are of all

other images most dangerous for the peril of idola-

try ; and therefore greatest heed to be taken that

none of them be suffered to stand publicly in

churches and temples. For there is no great

dread lest any should fall to the worshipping of

the images of Annas, Cayphas, Pilate, or Judas
the traitor, if they were set up. But to the other,

it is already at full proved, that idolatry hath
been, is^ and is most like continually to be com-
mitted.

Now, as was before touched, and is here more
largely to be declared, the nature of man is none
otherwise bent to worshipping of images, if he may
have them and see them^ than it is bent to whore-
dom and adultery in the company of harlots. And,
as unto a man given to the lust of the flesh, seeing

a wanton harlot, sitting by her, and embracing her,

it profiteth little for one to say, Betoare of fornica- ^^^''•^'V
^^

tion ; God will condemn fornicator's and adulterers ; neb. xUi. 4.

(for neither will he, being overcome with greater

enticements of the strumpet, give ear or take heed
to such godly admonitions ; and, when he is left

afterwards alone with the harlot, nothing can follow

but wickedness ;) even so, suffer images to be in

sight in churches and temples, ye shall in vain bid

them beware of images (as St. John doth) and Jiee ^ Jo^° "- 21

idolatry (as all the Scriptures warn us); ye shall

in vain preach and teach them against idolatry.

For a number will notwithstanding fall headlongs

unto it, what by the nature of images, and by the

inclination of their own corrupt nature. Where-
fore, as a man given to lust to sit down by a

strumpet is to tempt God, so is it likewise, to erect

an idol in this proneness of man^s nature to idola-

try, nothing but a tempting. Now, if any will

say that this similitude proveth nothing, yet, I

pray 1hem, let the word of God, out of the which
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the similitude is taken, prove something". Doth
not the word of God call idolatry spiritual /(;?m-

\l% TNumb ^^^^'^^ ^ Doth it not call a gilt or painted idol or
XXV. t, 2: imag-e a strumpet with a painted face? Be not

10.
'

^''
the spiritual wickedness of an idoFs enticing like

Bar. VI 9-1 1. .|-j^g flatteries of a wanton harlot ? Be not men and
women as prone to spiritual fornication, I mean
idolatry, as to carnal fornication ? If this he de-

nied, let all nations upon the earth, which have
heen idolaters (as by all stories appcareth), prove

it true. Let the Jews and the people of God,
which were so often and so earnestly warned, so

dreadfully threatened, concerning' images and idol-

atry, and so extremely punished therefore, and yet

fell unto it, prove it to be true: as in almost all

the books of the Old Testament, namely, the King's

and the Chronicles and the Prophets, it appeareth

most evidently. Let all ages and times, and men
of all ages and times, of all degrees and conditions,

wise men, learned men, princes, idiots, unlearned,

and commonalty, prove it to be true. If you re-

quire examples : for wise men, ye have the Egyp-
tians and the Indian Gymnosophists, the wisest

men of the world; you have Salomon, the wisest

of all other; for learned men, the Greeks, and
namely the Athenians, exceeding all other nations

in superstition and idolatry, as in the history of
Actsxvii. 16, the Acts of the Apostles St. Paul chargeth them;

Kom. i. 23. for princes and governors, you have the Romans,
the rulers of the roast (as they say) ;

you have the

same forenamed king Salomon, and all the kings

of Israel and Juda after him, saving David, Eze-

cliias, and Josias, and one or two more. All these,

I say, and infinite others, wise, learned, princes

and governors, being all idolaters, have you for

examples and a proof of menu's inclination to idol-

atry. That I may pass over with silence, in the

mean time, infinite multitudes and millions of

idiots and unlearned, the ignorant and gross peo-

pb. xxxii. 9. pie, like unto horses and moyles, in iDhom is no un-

derstanding, whose peril and danger to fall on
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heaps to idolatry by occasion of images tlie Scrip-

tures specially foreshew and give warning of. wisd. xui.

And indeed how should the unlearned_, simple, ^^'" ^^'

and foolish scape the nets and snares of idols

and images, in the which the wisest and best

learned have been so entangled, trapped, and
wiapped? Wherefore the argument holdeth this

ground sure, that men be as inclined of their cor-

rupt nature to spiritual fornication as to carnal

:

which the wisdom of God foreseeing, to the gene-

ral prohibition, that none should make to them- oe"*- iv.

selves any image or similitude, addeth a cause de- ^^ '^*

pending of man^s corrupt nature : Lest, saith God,
thou, being deceived with error, honour and worship

them.

And of this ground of man^s corrupt inclination,

as well to spiritual fornication as to carnal, it must
needs follow, that, as it is the duty of the godly
magistrate, loving honesty and hating whoredom,
to remove all strumpets and harlots, specially out

of places notoriously suspected or resorted unto of

naughty packs, for the avoiding of carnal forni-

cation j so is it the duty of the same godly magis-
trate, after the examples of the godly king's Eze-
chias and Josias, to drive away all spiritual harlots,

I mean idols and images, specially out of suspected

places, churches and temples, dangerous for idol-

atry to be committed to images placed there, as it

were in the appointed place and height of honour
and worship (as St. Augustine saith), where the August, in

living God only, and not dead stones nor stocks, is e/cxinreV

to be worshipped : it is, I say, the office of godly
J-"'^,!^

*]''^j
^

magistrates likewise to avoid images and idols out

of churches and temples, as spiritual harlots out of

suspected places, for the avoiding of idolatry, whicl»

is spiritual fornication.

And, as he were the enemy of all honesty that

would bring strumpets and harlots out of their

secret corners into the public market place, there

freely to dwell and occupy their filthy merchandise,

so is he the enemy of the true worshipping of God
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that brin^eth idols and images into the temple

and church, the house of God, there openly to be

worshipped, and to spoil the zealous God of his

Is. xia. 8. honour, who will not give it to any other, nor his

glory to carven images ; who is as much forsaken,

and the bond of love between man and him as

much broken, by idolatry, which is spiritual forni-

cation, as is the knot and bond of marriage broken
by carnal fornication. Let all this be taken as a

lie, if the word of God enforce it not to be true.

Deut. xxTii. (Mrsed be the man, saith God in Deuteronomium,
that malceth a carven or molten image, and ]olaceth it

in a secret corner: and all the people shall say,

Amen. Thus saith God : for at that time no man
durst have or worship images openly, but in cor-

ners only; and, the whole world being the great

temple of God, he that in any corner thereof rob-

beth God of his glory, and giveth it to stocks and
stones, is pronounced by God^s word accursed.

Now he that will bring these spiritual harlots out

of their lurking corners into public churches and
temples, that spiritual fornication may there openly

of all men and women without shame be committed
with them, no doubt that person is cursed of God,
and twice cursed, and all good and godly men and
women will say, Amen, and their Amen will tal^e

effect also.

Yea, and furthermore the madness of all men
professing the religion of Christ, now by the space

of a sort of hundred years, and yet even in our

time, in so great light of the Gospel, very many
running on lieaps by sea and land, to the great

loss of their time, expense and waste of their goods,

destitution of their wives, children, and families,

and danger of their own bodies and lives, to Com-
postle, E/Ome, Jerusalem, and other far countries,

to visit dumb and dead stocks and stones, doth

sufficiently prove the proneness of mane's corrupt

nature to the seeking of idols once set up and the

worshipping of them.
And thus, as well by the origin and nature of
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idols and imjigTs themselves, as by the proneness

and inclination of man^s corrupt nature to idolatry,

it is evident, that neither images, if they be pub-

licly set up, can be separated, nor men_, if they see

imag-es in temples and churches, can be stayed and
ke]:>t_, from idolatry.

Now, whereas they yet alleg-e, that howsoever

the people, princes, learned, and wise of old time

have fallen into idolatry by occasion of images,

that yet in our time the most part, specially the

learned, wise, and of any authority, take no hurt

nor offence by idols and imag-es, neither do run

into far countries to them and worship them; and
that they know well what an idol or image is, and
how to be used ; and that therefore it folioweth,

images in churches and temples to be an indifferent

thing, as the which of some is not abused; and
that therefore they may justly hold (as was in the

beginning of this part by them alleged) that it is

not unlawful or wicked absolutel}^ to have images
in churches and temples, though it may, for the

danger of tlie simpler sort, seem to be not alto-

gether expedient : whereunto may be well replied,

that Salomon also, the wisest of all men, did well

know what an idol or image was, and neither took

any harm thereof a great while himself, and also

with his godly writings armed others against the wisd. xiii,

danger of them; but yet afterward the same Salo-
^'^'

mon, suffering his wanton paramours to bring their

idols into his court and palace, was by carnal harlots

persuaded and brought at the last to the committing
of spiritual fornication with idols, and, of the wisest

and godliest prince, became tiie most foolishest and
wickedest also. Wherefore it is better even for

the wisest to regard this warning, lie that lovetli eccIus. Hi.

danger shall2^er'tsk therein, and, Let him that standeih ?(;oi"x.i2."

beware he fall not, rathel' than wittingly and wil-

lingly to lay such a stumblingl^lock for his own
feet and others that may perhaps bring at last to

breakneck.

The good king Ezechias did ]cnow well enough
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that the brazen serpent was but a dead imag'e, and
therefore he took no hurt himself thereby through
idolatry to it. Did he therefore let it stand, be-

cause himself took no hurt thereof? No, not so;

but being a good king, and therefore regarding the

health of his seely subjects deceived by that image
and committing idolatry thereto, he did not only

2 Kings xviii. take it down, but also brake it to pieces. And
'^'

this he did to that image that was set up by the
Numb. xxi. commandment of God, in the presence whereof

'
^*

great miracles were wrought, as that which was a
John iii. 14, fiornre of our Saviour Christ to come, who should

deliver us from the mortal sting of the old serpent

Satan. Neither did he spare it in respect of the

ancientness or antiquity of it, which had continued

about seven hundred years; nor for that it had
been suffered and preserved by so many godly kings-

before his time. How, think you, would that godly
prince, if he were now living, handle our idols, set

up against God''s commandment directly, and being'

figures of nothing but folly, and for fools to gaze

on, till they become as wise as the blocks them-^

selves which they stare on, and so fall down as

dared larks in that gaze, and, being themselves-

alive, worship a dead stock or stone, gold or silver^

and so become idolaters, abominable and cursed

before the living God, giving the honour due unto

him which made them when they were nothing,,

and to our Saviour Christ, who redeemed them
Deut. iv. 28 : being lost, to the dead and dumb idol, the work of
^' ^ ^*" '* man's hand, which never did nor can do any thing

for them, no, is not able to stir, nor once to move,
and therefore worse than a vile worm, which caji

move and creep ? The excellent king Josias also

did take himself no hurt of images and idols, for

he did know well what they were. Did he there-

fore, because of his own knowledge, let idols and

images stand ? Much less did he set any up. Or
Kather did he not, by his knowledge and authority

also, succour the ignorance of such as did not know
what they were by utter taking away of all such
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Btumblingblocks as might be occasion of ruin to

his people and subjects ?

Will they, because a few took no hurt by images

or idols, break the general law of God, Thou shall Exod. xx. 4.

make to thee no similitude, &c. ? They might as

well, because Moyses was not seduced by Jethro^s

daughter, nor Boos by Ruth, being strangers, rea-

son that all the Jews might break the general law
of God, forbidding his people to join their children Exod. xxxiv.

in marriage with strangers, lest they seduce their
3, 4.

children that they should not follow God. Where-
fore they which thus reason. Though it be not ex-

pedient, yet is it lawful, to have images publicly,

and do prove that lawfulness by a few picked and
chosen men ; if they object that indifferently to

all men which a very few can have without hurt

and offence, they seem to take the multitude for

"vile souls '^ (as he saith in Virgil), of whose
loss or safeguard, no reputation is to be had, for

whom yet Christ paid as dearly as for the

mightiest princes or the wisest and best learned

in the earth. And they that will have it generally

to be taken for indifferent, for that a very few
take no hurt of it, though infinite multitudes

besides perish thereby, shew that they put httle

difference between the multitude of Christians

and brute beasts, whose danger they do so little

esteem.

Besides this, if they be bishops or parsons, or

otherwise having charge of men^s consciences, that

thus reason. It is lawful to have images publicly,

though it be not expedient, what manner of

pastors shew they themselves to be to their fiock,

which thrust unto them that which they them-
selves confess not to be expedient for them, but
to the utter ruin of the souls committed to their

charge, for whom they shall give a strait account

before the Prince of pastors at the last day? For^^«t-V'^

indeed to object to the weak and ready to fall of

themselves such stumblingblocks is a thing, not

only not expedient, but unlawful, yea, and most
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wicked also. Wherefore it is to be wondered how
they can call imag-es set up in churches and
temples, to no profit or benefit of any_, and to so

great peril and danger, j^ea, hurt and destruction

of many or rather infinite, things indifferent. Is

not the public setting up of them rather a snare

for all men and the tempting of God ? I beseech

these reasoners to call to mind their own ac-

customed ordinance and decree whereby they de-

termined that the Scripture, though by God him-
Deut. xxsi. self commanded to be known of all men, women,
10-J3, .

-^
.

'

and children, should not be read of the simple,

nor had in the vulgar tongue, for that (as they

said) it was dangerous by bringing the simple

people into errors. And will they not forbid

images to be set up in churches and temples,

which are not commanded but forbidden most
straitly by God, but let them still be there, yea,

and maintain them also, seeing the people are

brought not in danger only but indeed into most
abominable error and detestable idolatry thereby ?

Shall God^s word, by God commanded to be read

unto all and known of all, for danger of heres3f

(as they say) be shut up? and idols and images,

notwithstanding they be forbidden by God, and
notwithstanding the danger of idolatry by them,
shall they yet be set up, suffered, and maintained
in churches and temples ? O worldly and fleshly

wisdom, ever bent to maintain the inventions and
traditions of men by carnal reason, and by the

same to disannul or deface the holy ordinances,

laws, and honour of the eternal God, who is to be

honoured and praised for ever. Amen.

Now it remaineth, for the conclusion of this

treaty, to declare as well the abuse of churches

and temples by too costly and sumptuous decking
and adorning of them, as also the lewd painting,

gilding, and clothing of idols and images, and so

to conclude the whole treaty.
T-riuii. Apoi. In Tertullian^s time, an hundred and three-
cap 39.

'
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score years after Christ, Christians had none other

temples but common houses, whither they for the

most part secretly resorted. And so far off was
it that they had before his time any goodly or

gorgeous-decked temples, that laws were made in

Antoninus Verus and Commodus the Emperors^ Euseb. Lib. t?.

times, that no Christians should dwell in houses,
^'^^''^^ ^^'^^'

come in j)ublic baths, or be seen in streets or any
where abroad; and that, if they were once accused

to be Christians, they should by no means be

suffered to escape. As was practised in Apol-
lonius a noble senator of Rome, who, being ac- nierouymiu

cused of his own bondman and slave that he was
a Christian, could neither by his defence and
apology, learnedly and eloquently written and
read publicly in the senate, nor in respect that

he was a citizen, nor for the dignity of his order,

nor for the vileness and unlawfulness of his ac-

cuser, being his own slave, by likelihood of malice

moved to forge lies against his lord, nor for no
other respect or help, could be delivered from
death. So that Christians were then driven to

dwell in caves and dens : so far off was it that

they had any public temples adorned and decked

as they now be. Which is here rehearsed to the

confutation of those impudent shameless liars,

which report such glorious glosed fables of the

goodly and gorgeous temples that St. Peter, Linus,

Cletus, and those thirty bishops their successors

had at E/ome until the time of the Emperor Con-
stantine, and which St. Polycarp should have in

Asia, or Ireneus in France ; by such lies, contrary

to all true histories, to maintain the superfluous

gilding and decking of temples now a days, where-

in they put almost the whole sum and pith of our

religion. But in those times the world was won to

Christendom, not by gorgeous, gilted, and painted

temples of Christians, which had scarcely houses

to dwell in, but by the godly and as it were golden

minds and firm faith of such as in all adversity and
persecution professed the truth of our religion.

N %
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3.

Eiiseb. Lib. And, after these times^ in Maximian and Con-

et"LS^xI^' stantius the Emperors'' proclamation the places
cap- 9- where Christians resorted to public prayer were

called ^^ Conventicles/^ And in Galerius Maxi-
minus the Emperor's Epistle they are called Ora-
tories and Dominica^ to say, places dedicate to the

service of the Lord. (And here by the way it is

to be noted_, that at that time there were no
churches or temples erected unto any Saint, but

De civitate. to God Only j as St. Augustiuc also recordeth,

Lib. viii. cap. sayiug, ^^Wc build no temples unto our Martyrs/"*)

And Eusebius himself calleth churches " houses

of prayer -^^ and sheweth that in Constantine the

Emperor^s time all men rejoiced, seeing, ^^ instead

of low conventicles,''^ which tyrants had destroyed,
'^ high temples to be builded.'''' Lo, until the time

of Constantine, by the space of above three hundred
years after our Saviour Christ, when Christian re-

ligion was most pure and indeed golden, Chris-

tians had but low and poor conventicles and sim-

ple oratories, yea, caves under the ground called

Cryptae, where they for fear of persecution as-

sembled secretly together; a figure whereof re-

maineth in the vaults which yet are builded under
great churches, to put us in remembrance of the

old state of the primitive Church before Constan-

tine : whereas in Constantine's time and after him
were builded great and goodly temples for Chris-

tians, called Basilicae, either for that the Greeks
used to call all great and goodly places Basilicas,

or for that the high and everlasting King, God
and our Saviour Christ, was served in them. But,

although Constantine and other princes, of good
zeal to our religion, did sumptuously deck and
adorn Christians'' temples, yet did they dedicate

at that time all churches or temples to God or our

Saviour Christ, and to no Saint; for that abuse

began long after in Justinian's time.

And that gorgeousness then used, as it was
borne with as rising of a good zeal, so was it

signified of the godly learned even at that time,

CrypisO.

BasilicAd.

Nov. Corjt,

3 et 67.
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that such cost might otherwise have been better be-

stowed. Let St. Hierome, although otherwise too

great a liker and allower of external and outward

things, be a proof hereof, who hath these words in

his Epistle to Demetriades. '^ Let other/"* saith

St. Hierome, "build churches, cover walls with

tables of marble, carry together huge pillars, and

gild their tops or heads, which do not feel or un-

derstand their precious decking and adorning ; let

them deck the doors with ivory and silver, and set

the golden altars with precious stones. I blame it

not. Let every man abound in his own sense

:

and better is it so to do than carefully to keep

their riches laid up in store. But thou hast another

way appointed thee, to clothe Christ in the poor. Matt, xxv.40.

to visit him in the sick, feed him in 1he hungry,

lodge him in those who do lack harbour, and spe- Gai. vi. 10.

dally such as he of the household offaith." And
the same St. Hierome toucheth the same matter

somewhat more freely in his Treaty of the Life

of Clerks to Nepotian, saying thus :
^^ Many build

walls, and erect pillars of churches; the smooth
marbles do glister, the roof shineth with gold, the

altar is set with precious stone ; but of the ministers

of Christ there is no election or choice. Neither

let any man object and allege against me the rich

temple that was in Jewry, the table, candlesticks,

incense-ships, platters, cups, mortars, and other

things all of gold. Then were these things allowed

of the Lord, when the priests offered sacrifices, and
the blood of beasts was accounted the redemption

of sins. Howbeit all these things went before in i cor. x. u.

figure, and they were written for us, upon whom the

end of the world is come. And now, when that our

Lord being poor hath dedicate the poverty of his

house, let us remember his cross, and we shall es-

teem riches as mire or dung. What do we marvel

at that which Christ calleth wicked mammon ? ^^''^^^'''^^'^^'

Whereto do we so highly esteem and love that

which St. Peter doth for a glory testify that he Acts ui. 6.

had notV Hitherto St. Hierome. Thus ye see how
N 3
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St. Hierome teaclietli the sumptuousness among'st

the Jews to be a fig-ure to sig-nify, and not an ex-

ample to follow, and that those outward things

were suffered for a time, until Christ our Lord
came, who turned all those outward things into

spirit, faith, and truth. And the same St. Hierome
upon the seventh chapter of Jeremy saith :

" God
commanded both the Jews at that time, and now
us who are placed in the Church, that we have no
trust in the goodliness of building and gilt roofs

and in walls covered with tables of marble, and
say. The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord,

The temple of the Lord, For that is the temple of

the Lord wherein dwelleth true faith, godly con-

versation, and the company of all virtues.^"* And
upon the prophet Agge he describetli the true and
right decking or ornaments of the temple after

this sort. " \" saith St. Hierome, '^ do think the

silver, wherewith the house of God is decked, to

be the doctrine of the Scriptures, of the which it

Ps. xii. <». is spoken. The doctrine of the Lord is a pure doc-

trine, silver tried in fire, purged from dross, purified

seven times. And I do take gold to be that which
remaineth in the hid sense of the saints and the

secret of the heart, and shineth with the true light

icor.iii. 13. of God. Which is evident that the Apostle also

meant of the saints that build upon thefoundation of

Christ, some silver, some gold, some precious stones

;

that by the gold the hid sense, by silver godly

utterance, by precious stones works which please

God, might be signified. With these metals the

Church of our Saviour is made more goodly and
gorgeous than was the Synagogue in old time

:

with these lively stones is the Church and house

of Christ builded, and peace is given to it for

ever."*^ All these be St. Hierome^s sayings.

No more did the old godly bishops and doctors

of the Church allow the outrageous furniture of

temples and churches with plate, vessels of gold,

silver, and precious vestures. St. Chrysostom saith,

in the ministry of the holy Sacraments there is no
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need of golden vessels, but of golden minds. And
St. Ambrose saith :

" Christ sent his Apostles with- " omc cr.p.

out gold, and gathered his Church without gold.

The Church hath gold, not to keep it, but to be-

stow it on the necessities of the poor.'''' ^^The

Sacraments look for no gold, neither do they please

God for the commendation of gold, which are not

bought for gold. The adorning and decking of

the Sacraments is the redemption of captives.'^'

Thus much St. Ambrose. St. Hierome commendeth.
Exuperius, Bishop of Tolose, that he carried the

Sacrament of the Lord^s Body in a wicker basket

and the Sacrament of his Blood in a glass, and so

cast covetousness out of the church. And Boni-

facius, Bishop and Martyr, as it is recorded in the

Decrees, testifieth that in old time the ministers Tit. de con-

used treen, and not golden, vessels. And Zephy- buden?"*

rinus, the sixteenth bishop of Rome, made a de-

cree that they should use vessels of glass. Likewise

were the vestures used in the Church in old time

very plain and single and nothing costly. And
Babanus at large declareth, that this costly and Lib. i inatit.

manifold furniture of vestments of late used in the ^^' ^^'

Church was fet from the Jewish usage, and agreeth

with Aaron''s apparelling almost altogether. For
the maintenance of the which, Innocentius the

pope pronounceth boldly that all the customs of

the old Law be not abolished, that we might, in

such apparel, of Christians the more willingly be-

come Jewish.

This is noted, not against churches and temples,

which are most necessary and ought to have their

due use and honour (as is in another Homily for

their purpose declared), nor against the convenient

cleanliness and ornaments thereof, but against the

sumptuousness and abuses of temples and churches.

For it is a church or temple also that glistereth

with no marble, shineth with no gold nor silver,

glittereth with no pearls nor precious stones, but,

with plainness and frugality, signifieth no proud
doctrine nor people, but humble, frugal, and no-
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thing esteeming earthly and outward things, but
gloriously decked with inward ornaments, accord-

p». xif
. 13. ing as the Prophet declareth, saying. The Kind's

daughter is altogether glorious inwardly.

Now concerning outrageous decking of images
and idols with painting, gilding, adorning with
precious vestures, pearl, and stone, what is it else

but, for the further provocation and enticement to

spiritual fornication, to deck spiritual harlots most
costly and wantonly ? Which the idolatrious Church
understandeth well enough. For she, being indeed

not only an harlot (as the Scriptures calleth her)

but also a foul, filthy, old, withered harlot, (for

she is indeed of ancient years.) and understanding

her lack of natural and true beauty, and great

loathsomeness which of herself she hath, doth
(after the custom cf such harlotsi) paint herself,

and deck and tire herself with gold, pearl, stone,

•and all kind of precious jewels; that she, shining

with the outward beauty and glory of them, may
please the foolish fantasy of fond lovers, and so

entice them to spiritual fornication with her : who,
if they saw her, I will not say naked, but in sim-

ple apparel, would abhor her as the foulest and
filthiest harlot that ever was seen; according as

appeareth by the description of the garnishing of
Rev. xvii, the great strumpet of all strumpets, the mother of

whoredom, set forth by St. John in his Revelation,

who by her glory provoked tlic princes of the

earth to commit whoredom with her. Whereas,

on the contrary part, the true Church of God, as

a chaste matron, espoused (as the Scripture teach

-

8 Cor. xi. 2. eth) to one husband, our Saviour Jesus Christ, whom
alone she is content only to please and serve, and
looketh not to delight the eyes or phantasies of

any other strange lovers or wooers, is content with

her natural ornaments, not doubting by such sin-

cere simplicity best to please him, which can well

skill of the difference between a painted visage

and true natural beauty.

And concerning such glorious gilding and
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decking of images,, both God^s word written in

the tenth chapter of the Prophet Jeremy, and
St. Hierome^s commentaries upon the same, are

most worthy to be noted. First, the words of

the Scriptures be these: The workman with his Jet x.3»s-

axe hewed the timber out of the wood with the work

of his hands : he decked it with gold and silver : he

joined it with nails and pins and the stroke of an
hammer) that it might hold together. They be made
smooth as the palmy and they cannot speak : if they

he borne, they remove, for they cannot go. Fear ye

them not, for they can neither do evil nor good.

Thus saith the Prophet. Upon which text St.Hie-

rome hath these words :
^^ This is the description

of idols, which the Gentiles worship. Their matter

is vile and corruptible. And, whereas the artificer

is mortal, the things he maketh must needs be

corruptible. He decketh it with silver and gold,

that with the glittering or shining of both metals

he may deceive the simple. Which error indeed

hath passed over from the Gentiles, that we should

judge religion to stand in riches."*' And by and
by after he saith :

'^ They have the beauty of

metals, and be beautified by the art of painting;

but good or profit is there none in them.'"* And
shortly after again :

" They make great promises,

and devise an image of vain worshipping of their

own phantasies : they make great brags to deceive

every simple body : they dull and amaze the un-
derstanding of the unlearned, as it were with
golden senses, and eloquence shining with the

brightness of silver. And of their own devisers

and makers are these images advanced and mag-
nified : in the which is no utility nor profit at all,

and the worshipping of the which properly per-

taineth to the Gentiles and heathen and such as

know not God."*' Thus far of St. Hierome's words.

Whereupon you may note as well his judgment of

images themselves, as also of the painting, gilding,

and decking of them ; that it is an error which
came from the Gentiles; that it persuadeth re-

^ 5
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ligion to remain in riclies ; that it amazeth and
deceiveth the simple and unlearned with golden
senses and silver-shining eloquence; and that it

appertaineth properly to the Gentiles and heathens

and such as know not God. Wherefore the having,

painting, gilding, and decking of images, by St.

Hierome^s judgment, is erroneous, seducing and
bringing into error (specially the simple and un-
learned, heathenish, and void of the knowledge of

God. Surely the Prophet Daniel, in the eleventh

chapter, declareth such sumptuous decking of

images with gold, silver, and precious stones to

be a token of Antichrist''s kingdom, who, as the
\)9.v. xi. 38. Prophet foresheweth, shall worship God with such

gorgeous things.

Now usually such outrageous adorning and deck-

ing of images hath risen and been maintained,

either of offerings provoked by superstition and
given in idolatry, or of spoils, robberies, usury, or

goods otherwise unjustly gotten, whereof wicked
men have given part to the images or Saints (as

they call them), that they might be pardoned of

the whole; as of divers writings and old monu-
ments concerning the cause and end of certain

great gifts may well appear. And indeed such

money, so wickedly gotten, is most meet to be

put to so wicked an use. And that which they

take to be amends for the whole before God is

more abominable in his sight than both the wicked

getting and the more wicked spending of all the

rest. For how the Lord alloweth such gifts he

declareth evidently in the Proy>het Esay, saying.
Is. ixi. 8. / (saith the Lord) do love judgment, and I hate

spoil and raveny offered in sacrifice. Which the

Diaiogode Very Gentiles understood: for Plato sheweth that
Legibus X.

g^^(3i-^ \^QV\. as supposc that God doth pardon wicked

men, if they give part of their spoils and ravine to

him, take him to be like a dog, that would be

entreated and hired with ])art of the prey to sufft/

the wolves to werry the sheep.

And in case the goods wherewith images be
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decked were jnstly g-otten^ yet is it extreme mad-
ness so foolishly and wickedly to bestow goods
purchased by wisdom and truth. Of such lewd-

ness Lactantius writeth thus: "Men do in vain Lib n inatit

deck images of the gods with gold, ivory, and*^^'^'

]^recious stone, as though they could take any
pleasure of these things. For what use have they
of precious gifts, which understand nor feel no-

thing ? Even the same that dead men have. For
with like reason do they bury dead bodies farced

with spices and odours and clothed with precious

vestures, and deck images, which neither felt or

knew when they were made, nor understand when
they be honoured, for they get no sense and un-
derstanding by their consecration.'''' Thus far Lac-
tantius, and much more, too long here to rehearse,

declaring that, as little girls play with little pup-
pets, so be these decked images great puppets for

old fools to play with. And, that we may know
what, not only men of our religion, but ethnics

also judge of such decking of dead images, it is

not unprofitable to hear what Seneca, a wise and
excellent learned senator of Rome and philosopher,

saith concerning the foolishness of ancient and
grave men, used in his time in worshipping and
decking of images. " ^ We,"* saith Seneca, ' be not

twice children, as the common saying is, but
always children : but this is the difference, that

we being elder play the children.'' And in these

plays they bring in before great and well decked
puppets,^^ for so he calleth images, "ointments,
incense, and odours. To these puppets they offer

up sacrifice, which have a mouth, but not the use

of teeth. Upon these they put attiring and pre-

cious apparel, which have no use of clothes. To
these they give gold and silver, which they who
receive it,^^ meaning the images, " lack as well as

Ihey that have given it from them.'''' And Seneca

much commendeth Dionysius, king of Sicily, for

his merry robbing of such decked and jewelled

puppets.
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But 3^ou will ask, What doth this appertain to

OT\r images, which is written against the idols of

the Gentiles ? Altogether surely. For what use or

pleasure have our images of their decking and pre-

cious ornaments ? Did our images understand when
they were made ? or know when they be so trimmed
and decked? Be not these things bestowed upon
them as much in vain as upon dead men which have

no sense ? Wherefore it followeth-, that there is like

foolishness and lewdness in decking of our images

as great puppets for old fools^ like children, to play

the wicked play of idolatry before, as was amongst
the ethnics and Gentiles. Our churches stand full

of such great puppets, wondrously decked and
adorned; garlands and coronets be set on their

heads, precious pearls hanging about their necks

;

their fingers shine with rings set with precious

stone j their dead and stiff bodies are clothed with

grarments stiff with g-old. You would believe that

the images of our men Saints were some princes of

Persy land with their proud apparel, and the idols

of our women Saints were nice and well trimmed
harlots, tempting their paramours to wantonness

:

whereby the Saints of God are not honoured, but

most dishonoured, and their godliness, soberness,

chastity, contempt of riches and of the vanity of

the world, defaced and brought in doubt by such

monstruous decking, most differing from their sober

and godly lives. And, because the whole pageant
must throughly be played, it is not enough thus

to deck idols, but at the last come in the priests

themselves likewise decked with gold and pearl,

that they may be meet servants for such lords and
ladies, and fit worshippers of such gods and god-

desses. And with a solemn pace they pass forth

before these golden puppets, and down to the

ground on their marrowbones before these honour-

able idols, and then, rising up again, offer up
odours and incense unto them, to give the people

an example of double idolatry by worshipping not

4nly the idol, but the gold also and riches where-
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\\ntli it is g-arnished. Which things the most paH
of our old Martyrs rather than they would do_, or

once kneel or offer up one crumb of incense before

an image, suffered most cruel and terrible deaths,

as the histories of them at larg-e do declare.

And here again their allegation out of Gregory oregor. Ei)i.ib,

the First and Damascene, that images be the lay- MassT"*

men^s books, and that picture is the scripture of Damasc. de
. T . 1*1 •

i 1 J 1 Fide Orthod.
idiots and simple persons, is worthy to be con- Lib. iv. cap.

sidered. For, as it hath been touched in divers ^'*

places before how they be books teaching nothing

but lies, as by St. Paul in the first chapter to the

Romans evidently appeareth of the images of God, Rom ». »|.

so, what manner of books and scripture these

painted and gilt images of Saints be unto the com-
mon people, note well, I pray you. For, after that

our preachers shall have instructed and exhorted

the people to the following of the virtues of the

Saints, as, contempt of this world, poverty, sober-

ness, chastity, and such like virtues, which un-

doubtedly were in the Saints ; think you, as soon

as they turn their faces from the preacher, and
look upon the graven books and painted scripture

of the glorious gilt images and idols, all shining

and glittering with metal and stone and covered

with precious vestures, or else, with Chaerea in

Terence, behold ^^ a painted table,'''' wherein is set

forth by the art of the painter an image with a

nice and wanton apparel and countenance, more
like to Venus or Flora than Mary Magdalene, or,

if like to Mary Magdalene, it is when she played

the harlot rather than when she wept for her sins

;

when, I say, they turn about from the preacher to

these books and schoolmasters and painted scrip-

tures, shall they not find them lying books, teaching

other manner of lessons, of esteeming of riches, of

pride and vanity in apparel, of niceness and wan-
tonness, and peradventure of whoredom, as Chaerea

of like pictures was taught, and in Lucian one

learned of Venus Gnidia a lesson too abominable

here to be remembered ? Be not these, think you>
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pretty books and scriptures for simple people^ and
specially for wives and young maidens, to look in^

read on^ and learn such lessons of? What will they
think either of the preacher, who taught them
contrary lessons of the Saints, and therefore by
these carven doctors are charged with a lie, or of
the Saints themselves, if they believe these graven
books and painted scriptures of them, who make
the Saints now reigning in heaven with God, to

their great dishonour, schoolmasters of such vanity,

which they in their lifetime most abhorred? For
what lessons of contempt of riches and vanity of

this world can such books, so besmeared with gold,

set with stone, covered with silks, teach? What
lessons of soberness and chastity can our women
learn of these pictured scriptures with their nice

apparel and wanton looks?

But away, for shame, with these coloured cloaks

of idolatry, of the books and scriptures of images
and pictures to teach idiots, nay, to make idiots

and stark fools and beasts of Christians. Do men,
I pray you, when they have the same books at

home with them, run on pilgrimage to seek like

books at E/ome, Compostella, or Hierusalem, to be
taught by them, when they have the like to learn

of at home ? Do men reverence some books, and
despise and set light by other of the same sort?

Do men kneel before their books, light candles at

noon time, burn incense, offer up gold and silver

and other gifts, to their books ? Do men either

feign or believe miracles to be wrought by their

books ? I am sure that the New Testament of our

Saviour Jesus Christ, containing the word of life,

is a more lively, express, and true image of our

Saviour, than all carved, graved, molten, and
painted images in the world be; and yet none of

all these things be done to that book or scripture

of the Gospel of our Saviour, which be done to

images and pictures, the books and scriptures of

laymen and idiots, as they call them. Wherefore,

caii them what they list, it is most evident by
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their deeds^ that they make of them tiDne otlicr

books nor scriptures than such as teach most filthy

and horrible idolatry, as the users of such l)ooks

daily prove by continual practising* of the same.

O books and scriptures, in the which the devilish

schoolmaster Satan hath penned the lewd lessons

of wicked idolatry for his dastardly disciples and
scholars to behold^ read, and learn, to God^s most
high dishonour and their most horrible damnation I

Have not we been much bound, think you, to

those which should have taught us the truth out

of God^s book and his holy Scripture, that they

have shut up that book and Scripture from us,

(and none of us so bold as once to open it or read

on it,) and, instead thereof, to spread us abroad

these goodly carven and gilted books and painted

scriptures, to teach us such good and godly lessons ?

Have not they done well, after they ceased to stand

in pulpits themselves and to teach the people com-
mitted to their instruction, keeping silence of God^s

word and become dumb dogs (as the Prophet calleth isa. ivite.

them), to set up in their stead, on every pillar and
corner of the church, such goodly doctors, as dumb,
but more wicked than themselves be? We need

not to complain of the lack of one dumb parson,

having so many dumb devilish vicars, I mean these

idols and painted puppets, to teach in their stead.

Now in the mean season, whilst the dumb and
dead idols stand thus decked and clothed, contrary

to God^s law and commandment, the poor Christian

people, the lively images of God, commended to us

so tenderly by our Saviour Christ as most dear to

him, stand naked, shivering for cold, and their

teeth chattering in their heads, and no man covereth

them; are pined with hunger and thirst, and no
man giveth them a penny to refresh them j whereas

pounds be ready at all times, contrary to God^s

word and will, to deck and trim dead stocks and
stones, which neither feel cold, hunger, ne thirst.

Clemens hath a notable sentence concerning this Lib. tad

matter, saying thus :
" That serpent the devil doth DTiSi"r
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by the mouth of certain men utter these words^

W^ for the honour of the invisible God do worship
visible images : which doubtless is most false. For,

if you will truly honour the image of God, you
should, by doing well to man^ honour the true

image of God in him. For the image of God is in

every man : but the likeness of God is not in every

one, but in those only which have a godly heart

and pure mind. If you will therefore truly honour
the image of God, we do declare to you the truth,

Jamet fa'i. 9. that ye do well to man, who is made after the image

of God, that you give honour and reverence to him,
and refresh the hungry with meat, the thirsty with
drink, the naked with clothes, the sick with atten-

dance, the stranger harbourless with lodging, the

prisoners with necessaries : and this shall be ac-

counted as truly bestowed upon God. And these

things are so directly appertaining to God''s honour,

that whosoever doeth not this shall seem to have

reproached and done villany to the image of God.
For what honour of God is this, to run to images
of stock and stone and to honour vain and dead
figures as God, and to despise man, in whom is

the true image of God T' And by and by after he

saith :
" Understand ye therefore that this is the

suggestion of the serpent Satan lurking within

you, which persuadeth you that you are godly,

when you honour insensible and dead images, and
that you be not ungodly, when you hurt or leave

unsuccoured the lively and reasonable creatures.^^

All these be the words of Clemens. Note, I pray

you, how this most ancient and learned doctor,

within one hundred years of our Saviour Christ^s

time, most plainly teacheth, that no service of God
or religion acceptable to him can be in honouring

of dead images, but in succouring of the poor, the

lively images of God; according to St. James, who
James {. 27, saith. This is the pure and true religion before God

the Father, to succourfather-less and motherless chil-

dren and widows in their aJjUictionj and to keejp him-

self undejiledfrom this world.
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True religion then and pleasing of God standeth

not in making", setting up, painting, gilding,

clothing, and decking of dumb and dead images,

which be but great puppets and mauments for old

fools in dotage and wicked idolatry to dally and play

with ; nor in kissing of them, capping, kneeling,

offering to them, in censing of them, setting up of

candles, hanging up of legs, arms, or whole bodies

of wax before them, or praying and asking of

them or of Saints things belonging only to God
to give : but all these things be vain and abomi-
nable and most damnable before God. Wherefore
all such do not only bestow their money and
labour in vain, but with their pains and cost

purchase to themselves God^'s wrath and utter

indig-nation and everlasting* damnation both of

body and soul. For ye have heard it evidently

proved in these Homilies against Idolatry, by
God's word, the doctors of the Church, Eccle-

siastical Histories, reason, and experience, that

images have been and be worshipped, and so

idolatry committed to them, by infinite multi-

tudes, to the great offence of God's Majesty and
danger of infinite souls ; and that idolatry cannot

possibly be separated from images set up in

churches and temples, gilded and decked gor-

geously; and that therefore our images be in-

deed very idols, and so all the prohibitions, laws,

curses, threatenings of horrible plagues, as well

temporal as eternal, contained in the holy Scrip-

ture concerning idols and the makers, maintainors,

and worshippers of them, appertain also to our
images set up in churches and temples, to the

makers, maintainors, and worshippers of them.
And all those names of abomination which God's
word in the holy Scripture giveth to the idols of

the Gentiles appertain to our images, being idols

like to them, and having like idolatry committed
unto them : and God's own mouth in the holy

Scriptures calleth them vanities, lies, deceits, un- Deut

cleanliness, filthiness, dung, mischief, and abomina ^^
XXXIL
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Amosii.4. tion before the Lord. Wherefore God's horrible

5. ' ' wrath and our most dreadful danger cannot be
Dcut. xxvu. avoided without the destruction and utter abolish-

ing of all such images and idols out of the church
and temple of God : which to accomplish, God put

in the minds of all Christian princes !

And in the mean time let us take heed and be

wise, O ye beloved of the Lord, and let us have

no strange gods, but one only God, who made us

when we were nothing, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who redeemed us when we were lost,

and with his Holy Spirit, who doth sanctify us.

John xvii. 3. for tMs iS Ife everlastlug, to know him to be the

only true God, and Jesus Christ, ivhom he hath sent.

Let us honour and worship for religion sake none but

him : and him let us worship and honour as he will

himself, and hath declared by his word that he will

be honoured and worshipped ; not in nor by images

or idols, which he hath most straitly forbidden,

neither in kneeling, lighting of candles, burning

of incense, offering up of gifts unto images and
idols, to believe that we shall please him; for all

these be abomination before God ; but let us honour
John iv. 23, and worship God in spirit and ^r2^ifi, fearing and
"'**

loving him above all things, trusting in him only,

calling upon him and praying to him only, praising

and lauding of him only, and all other in him and
for him. For such worshippers doth our heavenly

Father love, who is the most purest Spirit, and
therefore will be worshipped in spirit and truth.

And such worshippers wereAbraham, Moses, David,

Helias, Peter, Paul, John, and all other the holy

Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs, and all

true Saints of God; who all, as the true friends of

God, were enemies and destroyers of images and
idols, as the enemies of God and his true religion.

Wherefore take heed and be wise, O ye beloved

of the Lord ; and that which others, contrary to

God^s word, bestow wickedly, and to their dam-
nation, upon dead stocks and stones, (no images,

but enemies, of God and his Saints,) that bestow
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ye^ as the faithful servants of God^ according" to

God^s word, mercifully upon poor men and women,
fatherless children, widows, sick persons, strangers,

prisoners, and such others that be in any necessity;

that ye may, at that great day of the Lord, hear

that most blessed and comfortable saying of our

Saviour Christ : Come, ye Messed, into the kingdom Matt xxv,

of my Father, prepared for you before the beginning ^'^''^^

of the world. For I was hungr>/, and ye gave me
meat; thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; naked, and
ye clothed me ; harbourless, and ye lodged me ; in

prison, and ye visited me ; sick, and ye comforted me.

For, whatsoever ye have done for the poor and needy

in my name and for my sake, that have ye donefor
me. To the which his heavenly kingdom God the

Father of mercies bring us for Jesus Christ^s sake, 2 Cor. i. 3.

our only Saviour, Mediator, and Advocate : to

whom with the Holy Ghost, one immortal, in-

visible, and most glorious God, be all honour and
thanksgiving and glory world without end. Amea„



AN HOMILY
FOR

REPAIRi:^(> AND KEEPING CLEAN AND COMELY
ADORNING OF CHURCHES.

It is a common custom used of all men, when they

intend to have their friends or neig'hbours to come
to their houses to eat or drink with them, or to

have any solemn assembly to treat and talk of any
matter, they will have their houses, which they

keep in continual reparations, to be clean and fine,

lest they should be counted sluttish, or little to

regard their friends and neighbours. How much
more then ought the house of God, which we
commonly call the church, to be sufficiently re-

paired in all places, and to be honourably adorned
and garnished, and to be kept clean ^nd sweet, to

the comfort of the people that shall resort thereto !

It appeareth in the holy Scripture, how God^s
house, which was called his holy temple, and was
the mother church of all Jewry, fell sometimes
into decay, and was oftentimes profaned and de-

filed, through the negligence and ungodliness of

such as had charge thereof. But when godly

kmgs and governors were in place, then com-
mandment was given forthwith, that the church

and temple of God should be repaired, and the

devotion of the people to be gathered for the re-

paration of the same. We read in the fourth

3 Kings xiL Book of the Kings, how that king Joas, being a

godly prince, gave commandment to the priests

to convert certain offerings of the people towards

the reparation and amendment of God^s temple.

4,5
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Like commandment gave that most godly king
Josias concerning the reparation and reedification 2j^'"g9 xxH.

of God^s temple, which in his time he found in

sore decay. It hath pleased Almighty God, that

these histories touching the reedifying and re-

pairing of his holy temple should be written at

large, to the end we should be taught thereby,

first, that God is well pleased that his people

should have a convenient place to resort unto and
to come together to praise and magnify God^s
holy Name. And, secondly, he is highly pleased

with all those which diligently and zealously go
about to amend and restore such places as are

appointed for the congregation of God''s people to

resort unto, and wherein they humbly and jointly

render thanks to God for his benefits, and with
one heart and voice praise his holy Name. Thirdly,

God was sore displeased with his people, because

they builded, decked, and trimmed up their own
houses, and sufiered God''s house to be in ruin and
decay, to lie uncomely and fulsomely. Wherefore
God was sore grieved with them, and plagued
them, as appeareth in the Prophet Haggeus : Thufi iiag. i. a, 4. 6.

saith the Lord, Is it time for you to dwell in your
seeled houses, and the Lord's house not regarded?

Ye have sowed much, and gathered in hut little;

your meat and your clothes have neither filled you
nor made you warm ; and he that had his wages put
it in a bottomless purse. By these plagues, which
God laid upon his people for neglecting of his

temple, it may evidently appear that God will

have his temple, his church, the place where his

congregation shall resort to magnify him, well

edified, well repaired, and well maintained.

Some, neither regarding godliness nor the place

of godly exercise, will say the temple in the old

law was commanded to be built and repaired by
God himself, because it had great promises annexed
unto it, and because it was a figure, a sacrament,

or a signification of Christ, and also of his Church.

To this may be easily answered, first, that our
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churches are not destitute of promises, forasmuch
Jiatt. \viii. as our Saviour Christ saith, Where two or three are

gathered in my name, there am I in the middes among
them.. A great number therefore coming to church

together in the name of Christ have there, that is

to say, in the church, their God and Saviour Christ

Jesus presently among the congregation of his

faithful people by his grace, by his favour and
godly assistance, according to his most assured

and comfortable promises. Why then ought not

Christian people to build them temples and
churches, having as great promises of the pre-

sence of God as ever had Salomon for the mate-

rial temple which he did build ? As touching the

other point, that Salomon^s temple was a figure

of Christ, we know that now, in the time of the

clear light of Christ Jesus the Son of God, all

shadows, figures, and significations are utterly

gone, all vain and unprofitable ceremonies, both

Jewish and heathenish, fully abolished ; and there-

fore our churches are not set up for figures and
significations of Messias and Christ to come, but

for other godly and necessary purposes, that is to

say, that, like as every man hath his own house to

abide iu, to refresh himself in, to rest in, with

such like commodities, so Almighty God will have
his house and palace, whither the whole parish and
congregation shall resort. Which is called the

church and temple of God, for that the Church,

which is the company of God^s people, doth there

assemble and come together to serve him; not

afhronii. 6. meaning hereby that the Lord, ivho?n the heaven of
heavens is not able to hold or comprise, doth dwell

in the church of lime and stone, made with man^s
hands, as wholly and only contained there within

and no where else ; for so he never dwelt in Salo-

mon''s temple. Moreover, the church or temple

is counted and called holy, yet not of itself, but

because God^s people resorting thereunto are holy,

and exercise themselves in holy and heavenly

things.
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And, to the intent ye may understand further

why churches were built among* Christian people,

this was the greatest consideration : that God
might have his place, and that God might have

his time, duly to be honoured and served of the

whole multitude in the parish ; first, there to hear

and learn the blessed word and will of the ever-

lasting God; secondly, that there the blessed

Sacraments which our Lord and Saviour Christ

Jesus hath ordained and appointed should be duly,

reverently, and honourably ministered; thirdly,

that there the whole multitude of God's people

in the parish should with one voice and heart call

upon the Name of God, magnify and praise the

Name of God, render earnest and hearty thanks

to our heavenly Father for his heap of benefits

daily and plentifully poured upon us, not forget-

ting to bestow our alms upon God^s poverty, to

the intent God may bless us the more richly.

Thus ye may well perceive and understand

wherefore churches were built and set up amongst
Christian people, and dedicated and appointed to

these godly uses, and utterly exempted from all

filthy, profane, and worldly uses. Wherefore all

they that have little mind or devotion to repair

and build God^s temple are to be counted people

of much ungodliness, spurning against good order

in Christ^s Church, despising the true honour of

God, with evil example offending and hindering

their neighbours, otherwise well and godly dis-

posed. The world thinketh but a trifle to see

their church in ruin and decay; but, whoso doth
not lay to their helping hands, they sin against

God and his holy congregation. For, if it had not

been sin to neg-lect and pass little upon the re-

edifying and building up again of his temple, God
would not have been so much grieved, and so soon

have plagued his people, because they builded and
decked their own houses so gorgeously, and despised

the house of God their Lord. It is sin and shame
to see so many churches so ruinous, and so foully
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decayed, almost in every corner. If a man's
private house, wherein he dwelleth, be decayed,

he will never ceas6 till it be restored up again.

Yea, if his barn, where he keepeth his corn, be out

of reparations, what diligence useth he to make it

in perfect state again ! If his stable for his horse,

yea, the sty for his swine, be not able to hold out

water and wind, how careful is he to do cost

thereon ! And shall we be so mindful of our

common base houses, deputed to so low occupy-

ing ? and be forgetful toward that house of God,
wherein be ministered the words of our eternal

salvation, wherein be intreated the Sacraments

and mysteries of our redemption? The fountain

of our regeneration is there presented to us ; the

partaking of the Body and Blood of our Saviour

Christ is there offered unto us ; and shall we not

esteem the place where so heavenly things be

handled ? Wherefore, if ye have any reverence to

the service of God, if ye have any common honesty,

if ye have any conscience in keeping of necessary

and godly ordinances, keep your churches in good
repair ; whereby ye shall not only please God, and
deserve his manifold blessings, but also deserve the

good report of all godly people.

The second point which appertaineth to the

maintenance of God^s house is to have it well

adorned and comely and clean kept : which things

may be the more easily performed, when the church

is well repaired. For, like as men are well re-

freshed and comforted when they find their houses

having all things in good order and all corners

clean and sweet, so, when God^s house, the church,

is well adorned with places convenient to sit in,

with the pulpit for the preacher, with the Lord's

table for the ministration of his Holy Supper, with

the font to Christen in, and also is kept clean,

comely, and sweetly, the people is the more de-

sirous and the more comforted to resort thither,

and to tarry there the whole time appointed them.

With what earnestness^ with what vehement
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zeal did our Saviour Christ drive the buyers and Matt. xxi. 13,

John ii.

5-
sellers out of the temple of God_, and hurled down J^^'j

the tables of the changers of money and the seats

of the dove sellers^ and could not abide that any Mark xi 16.

man should carry a vessel through the temple ! He
told them that they had made his Father^s housr

a den of thieves
^
partly through their superstition,

hypocrisy, false worship, false doctrine, and insa-

tiable covetousness, and partly through contempt,,

abusing that place with walking and talking, with
worldly matters, without all fear of God and due

reverence to that place. What dens of thieves the

churches of England have been made by the blas-

phemous buying and selling the most precious

Body and Blood of Christ in the mass, as the

world was made to believe, at diriges, at month^s
minds, in trentals, in abbeys and chantries, beside

other horrible abuses, God^s holy name be blessed

for ever, wx now see and understand. All these

abominations they that supply the room of Christ

have cleansed and purged the churches of England
of, taking away all such fulsomeness and filthiness

as through blind devotion and ignorance hath crept

into the Church this many hundred years.

Wherefore, O ye good Christian people, ye dearly

beloved in Christ Jesu, ye that glory not in worldly

and vain religion, in fantastical adorning and deck-

ing, but rejoice in heart to see the glory of God
truly set forth, and the churches restored to their

ancient and godly use, . render your most hearty

thanks to the goodness of Almighty God, who
hath in our days stirred up the hearts, not only of

his godly preachers and ministers, but also of his

faithful and most Christian magistrates and go-

vernors, to bring such godly things to pass. And,
forasmuch as your churches are scoured and swept
from the sinful and superstitious filthiness where-
with they were defiled and disfigured, do ye
your parts, good people, to keep your churches

comely and clean : suffer them not to be defiled

with rain and weather, with dung of doves and
o
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owls, stares and choughs, and other filthiness, as

it is foul and lamentable to behold in many places

of this country. It is the house of prayer, not the

house of talking, of walking, of brawling, of min-
strelsy, of hawks, of dogs. Provoke not the dis-

pleasure and plagues of God for despising and
abusing his holy house, as the wicked Jews did.

But have God in your heart: be obedient to his

blessed will : bind yourselves, every man and
woman to their power, toward the reparations and
clean keeping of your church; to the intent ye

may be partakers of God''s manifold blessings, and
that ye may the better be encouraged to resort to

your parish church, there to learn your duties to-

ward God and your neighbour, there to be present

and partakers of Christ^s holy Sacraments, there

to render thanks to your heavenly Father for the

manifold benefits which he daily poureth upon
you, there to pray together and to call upon God^s

holy Name. Which be blessed world without end.

Ameu*



AN HOMILl
OF GOOD WORKS : AND FIRST OF FASTING.

The life which we live in this world, good Christian

people, is of the free benefit of God lent us, yet

not to use it at our pleasure after our own fleshly

will, but to trade over the same in those works
which are beseeming them that are become new
creatures in Christ. These works the Apostle

caWeth. ^ood worhs, saying, We are GocVs workman- Eph. u. to

ship, created in Christ Jesu to good loorks, which God
hath ordained, that ice should walk in them. And
yet his meaning is not by these words to induce

us to have any affiance, or to put any confidence,

in our works, as by the merit and deserving of

them to purchase to ourselves and others remission

of sin, and so consequently everlasting life. For
that were mere blasphemy against God^s mercy,

and great derogation to the bloodshedding of our

Saviour Jesus Christ. For it is of the free grace

and mercy of God, by the mediation of the blood

of his Son Jesus Christ, without merit or deserving

on our part, that our sins are forgiven us, that we
are reconciled and brought again into his favour,

and are made heirs of his heavenly kingdom.
" Grace,'' saith St. Augustine, " belongeth to God, ^ivirQi^^t
who doth call us : and. then hath he good works, ad s.mpic.

whosoever received grace. Good works then bring

not forth grace, but are brought forth by grace.

The wheel,'" saith he, ^^ turneth round, not to the

end that it may be made round ; but, because it is

first made round, therefore it turneth round. So
no man doeth good works, to receive grace by his

o 2
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good works; but, because he hath first received

grace, therefore consequently he doeth good works/'
August, de And in another place he saith :

'^ Good works go

busfclp. 4!"' not before in him which shall afterward be justi-

fied; but good works do follow after, when a man
is first justified/'' St. Paul therefore teacheth that

we must do good works for divers respects : first,

to shew ourselves obedient children unto our hea-

venly Father, who hath ordained therrij that we
should walk in them; secondly, for that they are

good declarations and testimonies of our justifi-

Maf. .V.16. cation; thirdly, that others, seeing our good works,

may the rather by them be stirred up and excited

to glorify our Father which is in heaven. Let us not

therefore be slack to do good works, seeing it is

the will of God that we should walk in them, as-

suring ourselves that at the last day every man
shall receive of God, for his labour done in true

faith, a greater reward than his works have deserved.

And, because somewhat shall now be spoken of one

particular good work, whose commendation is both

in the Law and in the Gospel, thus much is said

in the beginning generally of all good works ; first,

to remove out of the way of the simple and un-

learned this dangerous stumblingblock, that any
man should go about to purchase or buy heaven
with his works ; secondly, to take away (so nigh as

may be) from envious minds and slanderous tongues

all just occasion of slanderous speaking, as though
good works were rejected.

This good work which shall now be entreated of

is fasting, which is found in the Scriptures to be

of two sorts ; the one outward, pertaining to the

body; the other inward, in the heart and mind.
This outward fast is an abstinence from meat,

drink, and all natural food, yea, from all delicious

pleasures and delectations worldly. When this

outward fast pertaineth to one particular man or

to a few, and not to the whole number of the peo-

ple, for causes which hereafter shall be declared,

then it is called a private fast. But, when the
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whole multitude of men, women, and children in a

township or city, yea, through a whole country,

do fast, it is called a public fast. Such was that

fast which the whole multitude of the children of

Israel were commanded to keep the tenth day of

the seventh month, because Almighty God ap-

pointed that day to be a cleansing day, a day of an
atonement, a time of reconciliation, a day wherein

the people were cleansed from their sins. The order

and manner how it was done is written in the

sixteenth and twenty-third chapter of Leviticus. Lev. xvi.

That day the people did lament, mourn, weep, and 2^132.'

^^^^^'

bewail their former sins. And, whosoever upon
that day did not humble his soul, bewailing his

sins, as is said, abstaining from all bodily food

until the evening, that soul, saith Almighty God, Lev. xxiii. ag.

should he destroyedfrom among his people. We do

not read that Moses ordained by order of law any
days of public fast throughout the whole year,

more than that one day. The Jews, notwithstand-

ing, had more times of common fasting, which the

prophet Zachary reciteth to be thefast of thefourth, zech. Tiii. 19.

thefast of the fifth, the fast of the seventh, and the

fast of the tenth month. But, for that it appeareth

not in the Levitical law when they were instituted,

it is to be judged that those other times of fasting,

more than the fast of the seventh month, were
ordained among the Jews by the appointment of

their governors, rather of devotion, than by any
open commandment given from God.
Upon the ordinance of this general fast good men

took occasion to appoint to themselves private fasts,

at such times as they did either earnestly lament
and bewail their sinful lives, or did addict them-
selves to more fervent prayer, that it might please

God to turn his wrath from them, when either

they were admonished and brought to the con-

sideration thereof by the preaching of the Pro-

phets, or otherwise when they saw present danger

to hang over their heads. This sorrowfulness of

heart, joined with fasting, they uttered sometime

03
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by their outward behaviour and gesture of body,
putting on sackcloth, sprinkling themselves with
ashes and dust, and sitting or lying upon the earth.

For, when good men feel in themselves the heavy
burden of sin, see damnation to be the reward of
it, and behold with the eye of their mind the
horror of hell, they tremble, they quake, and are

inwardly touched with sorrowfulness of heart for

their ofiences, and cannot but accuse themselves,

and open this their grief unto Almighty God, and
call unto him. for mercy. This being done seriously,

their mind is so occupied, partly with sorrow and
heaviness, partly with an earnest desire to be de-i

livered from this danger of hell and damnation,
that all lust of meat and drink is laid apart, and
lothsomeness of all worldly things and pleasures

Cometh in place ; so that nothing then liketli them
morC;, than to weep, to lament, to mourn, and both
with words and behavour of body to shew them-
selves weary of this life. Thus did David fast,

2Sara. xii. when he made intercession to Almighty God for

the child^s life, begotten in adultery of JBethsabe,
I Kings xxi. Ury^s wifc. King Achab fasted after this sort,

^^'
when it repented him of murdering of Naboth,
and bewailed his own sinful doings. Such was

Jonah iii. the Ninivitcs'' fast, brought to repentance by
^"'°*

Jonas^ preaching. When forty thousand of the

Israelites were slain in battle against the Benja-
Judg. XX. mites, the Scripture saith, all the children ofIsrael

and the whole multitude ofpeojple went out to Bethel

y

and sat there weeping before the Lord, and fasted
TiKn.is.s; X. all that day until night. So did Daniel, Hester,

lof Neh-'i/^i Nehemias, and many others in the Old Testament
fast.

But, if any man will say. It is true, so theji

fasted indeed; but we are not now under that

yoke of the Law, we are set at liberty by the

freedom of the Gospel ; therefore those rites and

customs of the old Law bind not us, except it can

be shewed by the Scriptures of the New Testa-

ment, or by examples out of the same, that fasting
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now under the Gospel is a restraint of meat, drink,

and all bodily food and pleasures from the body,

as before : first, that we ought to fast is a truth

more manifest than that it should here need to be

proved; the Scriptures which teach the same are

evident. The doubt therefore that is, is whether,

when we fast, we ought to withhold from our

bodies all meat and drink during the time of our

fast, or no. That we ought so to do may be well

gathered upon a question moved by the Pharisees

to Christ, and by his answer again to the same.

Why, say they, do John's disciples fast often, and Lukev.33-3s.

pray, and we likewise, hut thy disciples eat and drink,

and fast not at all ? In this smooth question they

couch up subtilly this argument or reason. Whoso
fasteth not, that man is not of God. For fasting

and prayer are works both commended and com-
manded of God in his Scriptures ; and all good
men from Moses till this time, as well the Pro-

phets as others, have exercised themselves in these

works. John also and his disciples at this day do
fast oft, and pray much ; and so do we the Phari-

sees in like manner. But thy disciples fast not at

all : which if thou wilt deny, we can easily prove
it. For whosoever eateth and drinketh fasteth not

:

thy disciples eat and drink : therefore they fast

not. Of this we conclude, say they, necessarily,

that neither art thou, nor yet thy disciples, of God.
Christ maketh answer, saying, Can ye make that

the children of the wedding shallfast while the bridC'

groom, is with them ? The days shall come when the

bridegroom shall he taken from them : in those days

shall they fast. Our Saviour Christ, like a good
Master, defendeth the innocency of his disciples

against the malice of the arrogant Pharisees, and
proveth that his disciples are not guilty of trans-

gressing any jot of God^s law, although as then
they fasted not; and in his answer reproveth the

Pharisees of superstition and ignorance. Super-

stition, because they put a religion in their doings,

and ascribed holiness to the outward work wrought.
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not regarding" to what end fasting is ordained. Of
ignorance^ for that they could not discern between
time and time : they knew not that there is a time

Eccisft lit 4. of rejoicing and mirth, and a time again of lamen-
tation and mourning ; which both he teacheth in

his answer^ as shall be touched more largely here-

after, when we shall shew what time is most fit to

fast in. But here, beloved, let us note, that our

Saviour Christ, in making his answer to their

question, denied not, l)ut confessed, that his dis-

ciples fasted not, and therefore agreeth to the

Pharisees in this, as -unto a manifest truth, that

whoso eateth and drinketh fasteth not. Fasting

then, even by Christ^s assent, is a withholding of

meat, drink, and all natural food from the body
for the determined time of fasting.

And that it was used in the primitive Church
appeareth most evidently by the Chalcedon Council,

one of the four first general Councils. The fathers

assembled there, to the number of six hundred and
thirty, considering with themselves how acceptable

a thing fasting is to God, when it is used accord-

ing to his word; again, having before their eyes

also the great abuses of the same crept into the

Church at those days, through the negligence of

them which should have taught the people the

right use thereof, and by vain gloses devised of

men ; to reform the said abuses, and to restore this

so good and godly a work to the true use thereof,

decreed in that Council, that every person, as well

in his private as public fast, should continue all

the day without meat and drink till after the

Evening Prayer, and whosoever did eat or drink

before the Evening Prayer was ended should be

accounted and reputed not to consider the purity

of his fast. This canon teacheth so evidently

how fasting was used in the primitive Church, as

hy words it cannot be more plainly expressed.

-Fasting then, by the decree of those six hundred
and thirty fathers, grounding their determination

in this matter upon the sacred Scriptures, and long
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continued usag'e or practice, both of the Prophets

and other godly persons before the coming' of

Christ, and also of the Apostles and other devout

men in the New Testament, is a withholding of

meat, drink, and all natural food from the body
for the determined time of fasting.

Thus much is spoken hitherto to make plain

unto you what fasting is. Now hereafter shall be

shewed the true and right use of fasting.

Good works are not all of one sort. For some
are of themselves, and of their own proper nature,

always good ; as, to love God above all things, to

love my neighbour as myself, to honour father and
mother, to honour the higher powers, to give to

every man that which is his due, and such like.

Other works there be, which, considered in them-
selves without further respect, are of their own
nature mere indifferent, that is, neither good nor

evil, but take their denomination of the use or end
whereunto they serve. Which works, having a

good end, are called good works, and are so in-

deed ; but yet that cometh not of themselves, but

of the good end whereunto they are referred. On
the other side, if the end that they serve unto be

evil, it cannot then otherwise be but that they

must needs be evil also. Of this sort of works is

fasting, which of itself is a thing merely indifferent,

but is made better or worse by the end that it

serveth unto. For, when it respecteth a good end,

it is a good work; but, the end being evil, the

work itself is also evil.

To fast then with this persuasion of mind, that

our fasting and other good works can make us

good, perfect, and just men, and finally bring us

to heaven, this is a devilish persuasion, and that

fast so far off from pleasing God, that it refuseth

his mercy, and is altogether derogatory to the

merits of Christ''s death and his precious blood-

shedding. This doth the parable of the Pharisee

and the Publican teach. Two men, saith Christ, Luke xvm.

went up together to the temple to pra?/, the one a
^°''^'

05
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Pharisee, the other a puhlican. The Pharisee stood

and prayed thus within himself : I thank thee,

God, that I am not as other men are, extortioners,

unjust, adulterers, and as this publican is: I fast
twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess.

The puhlican stood afar off, and would not lift up his

eyes to heaven ; hut smote his breast, and said, God,

be merciful to me a sinner. In the person of this

Pharisee our Saviour Christ setteth out to the eye

and to the judgment of the world a perfect^ just,

and rigliteous man^ such one as is not spotted with
those vices that men commonly are infected with,

extortion, bribery, polling" and pilling their neigh-

bours, robbers and spoilers of commonweals, crafty

and subtile in chopping and changing, using false

weights and detestable perjury in their buying and
selling, fornicators, adulterers, and vicious livers.

This Pharisee was no such man, neither faulty in

any such like notorious crime ; but, where other

transgressed by leaving things undone which yet

the law required, this man did more than was
requisite by law, for he fasted twice in the week
and gave tithes of all that he had. What could

the world then justly blame in this man ? yea,

what outward thing more could be desired to be

in him, to make him a more perfect and a more
just man ? Truly, nothing by man''s judgment

:

and yet our Saviour Christ preferreth the poor

Publican without fasting before him with his fast.

The cause why he doth so is manifest. For the

Publican, having no good works at all to trust

unto, yielded up himself unto God, confessing his

sins, and hoped certainly to be saved by God''s free

mercy only. The Pharisee gloried and trusted so

much to his works, that he thought himself sure

enough without mercy, and that he should come
to heaven by his fasting and other deeds. To this

end serveth that parable ; for it is spoken to them
Luke xviii. 9. iJiat trusted in themselves that they were righteous,

and despised other. Now, because the Pharisee

directed his works to an evil end, seeking by them
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justification, which indeed is the proper work of

God without our merits, his fasting twice in the

week and all his other works, though they were
never so many and seemed to the world never so

good and holy, yet in very deed before God they

are altogether evil and abominable.

The mark also that the hypocrites shoot at with
their fast is to appear holy in the eye of the world,

and so to win commendation and praise of men.
But our Saviour Christ saith of them, Tliey have Matt. \n. it.

their reivard, that is, they have praise and com-
mendation of men, but of God they have none at

all. For whatsoever tendeth to an evil end is itself

by that evil end made evil also.

Again, so long as we keep ungodliness in our

hearts, and suffer wicked thoughts to tarry there,

though we fast as oft as did either St. Paul or

John Baptist, and keep it as straitly as did the

Ninivites, yet shall it be not only unprofitable to us,

but also a thing that greatly displeaseth Almighty
God. For he saith that his soul abhorreth and\^.\.n,\\.

hateth suchfastingSy yea, they are a burden unto him,

attd he is weary of bearing them. And therefore he
inveigheth most sharply against them, saying by
the mouth of the Prophet Esay, Beholdj when y^ is.iviii.3,4,5.

fast, your lust remaineth still,for ye do no less vio-

lence to your debtors. Lo, ye fast to strife and
debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness. Now
ye shall notfast thus, that you may make your voice to

be heard above. Think ye this fast pleaseth me, that

a man should chasten himselffor a day ? Should that

be called afasting, or a day that pleaseth the Lord?
Now, dearly beloved, seeing that Almighty God

alloweth not our fast for the work sake, but chiefly

respecteth our heart, how it is affected, and then
esteemeth our fast either good or evil by the end
that it serveth for, it is our part to rent our hearts Joei u. 13.

and not our garments, as we are advertised by the

Prophet Joel; that is, our sorrow and mourning
must be inward in the heart, and not in outward
shew only ; yea, it is requisite that first, before all
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things, we cleanse our hearts from sin, and then
to direct our fast to such an end as God will allow

to be good. There be three ends, whereunto if our
fast be directed, it is then a work profitable to us
and accepted of God. The first is, to chastise the
flesh, that it be not too wanton, but tamed and
brought in subjection to the spirit. This respect

I Cor. ix. 27. had St. Paul in his fast when he said, / chastise my
body, and bring it into subjection, lest by any means
it Cometh to pass that, when I have preached to other,

I myself befound a castaway. The second, that the

spirit may be more fervent and earnest in prayer.

To this end fasted the prophets and teachers that
Acts xiii. 1-3. were at Antioch, before they sent forth Paul and

Barnabas to preach the Gospel. The same two
Acu xiT. 23. Apostles fasted for the like purpose, when they

commended to God by their earnest prayers the

congregations that were at Antioch, Pisidia, Ico-

nium, and Lystra ; as we read in the Acts of the

Apostles. The third, that our fast be a testimony

and witness with us before God of our humble sub-

mission to his high Majesty, when we confess and
acknowledge our sins unto him, and are inwardly

touched with sorrowfulness of heart, bewailing the

same in the affliction of our bodies. These are the

three ends or right uses of fasting. The first be-

longeth most properly to private fast; the othei

two are common as well to public fast as to private.

And thus much for the use of fasting.

Lord, have mercy upon us, and give us grace,

that, while we live in this miserable world, we may
through thy help bring forth this and such other

fruits of the Spirit, commended and commanded in

thy holy word, to the glory of thy Name and to

our comforts, that after the race of this wretched

life we may live everlasting!}' with thee in thy

heavenly kingdom; not for the merits and wor-

thiness of our works, but for thy mercy^s sake, and
the merits of thy dear Son Jesus Christ : to whom
Ti'ith thee and the Holy Ghost be all laud, honoar,

and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY OF FASTTNO,

In the former Homily^ beloved, was shewed, that,

among" the people of the Jews, fasting, as it was
commanded them from God by Mojses, was to

abstain the whole day, from morrow till night,

from meat, drink, and all manner of food that

nourisheth the body; and that whoso tasted aught
before the evening on the day appointed to fasting

was accounted among them a breaker of his fast.

Which order, though it seemeth strange to some
in these our days, because it hath not been so used

generally in this realm of many years past, yet

that it was so among God^s people (I mean the

Jews, whom, before the coming of our Saviour

Christ, God did vouchsafe to choose unto himself

a peculiar people above all other nations of the

earth), and that our Saviour Christ so understood

it, and the Apostles after Christ^s ascension did so

use it, was there sufficiently proved by the testi-

monies and examples of the holy Scriptures, as

well of the New Testament as oiP the Old. The
true use of fasting was there also shewed. In this

second part of this Homily shall be shewed, that

no constitution or law made by man, for things

which of their own proper nature be mere indif-

ferent, can bind tJie conscience of Christian men to

a perpetual observation and keeping thereof; but
that the higher powers hath full liberty to alter

and change every such law and ordinance, either

ecclesiastical or political, when time and place shall

require.

But first an answer shall be made to a question

that some may make, demanding what judgment
we ought to have of such abstinences as are ap-

pointed by public order and laws made by princes

and by the authority of the magistrates, upon po*

licy, not respecting any religion at all in the same

;

as when any realm, in consideration of the main-
taining of fisher towns bordering upon the seas,

and for the encrease of fishermen, of whom do
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spring mariners to go upon fhe sea^ to the furnishing

of the navy of the realm, wherehy not only the

commodities of other countries may be transported^

but also may be a necessary defence to resist the

invasion of the adversary.

For the better understanding of this question it

is necessary that we make a difference between the

policies of princes^ made for the ordering of their

commonweals^ in provision of things serving to the

more sure defence of their subjects and countries,

and between ecclesiastical policies in prescribing

such works by which, as by secondary means, God''s

wrath may be pacified and his mercy purchased.

Positive laws made by princes for conservation of

their policy, not repugnant unto God^s law, ought
of all Christian subjects with reverence of the ma-
gistrate to be obeyed, not only for fear of punish-

nom,zui.4,s. ment, hut also, as the Apostle saith,ybr conscience

sake ; conscience, I say, not of the thing, which of

the own nature is indifferent, but of our obedience,

which by the law of God we owe unto the magis-
trate, as unto God^s minister. By which positive

laws though we subjects, for certain times and
days appointed, be restrained from some kinds of

meats and drink, which God by his holy word
hath left free to be taken and used of all men with

I Tim, {V. 3, 4. thanksgiving in all places and at all times; yet, for

that such laws of princes and other magistrates are

not made to put holiness in one kind of meat and
drink more than another, to make one day more
holy than another, but are grounded merely upon
policy, all subjects are bound in conscience to keep

them by God''s commandment, who by the Apostle

nom, xiii.i. willeth all, without exception, to submit themselves

unto the authority of the higher powers.

And in this point concerning our duties which
be here dwelling in England, environed with the

sea as we be, we have great occasion in reason to

take the commodities of the water, which Almighty
God by his divine providence hath laid so nigh

unto us, whereby the encrease of victuals upon the
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land may the belter be spared and cherished_, to

the sooner reducing* of victuals to a more moderate

price, to the better sustenance of the poor. And
doubtless he seemeth to be too dainty an English-

man, which, considering" the great commodities

which may ensue, will not forbear some piece of his

licentious appetite upon the ordinance of his Prince

with the consent of the wise of the realm. What
good English heart would not wish the old ancient

glory should return to the realm, wherein it hath

with great commendations excelled before our days,

in the furniture of the navy of the same ? What will

more daunt the hearts of the adversary than to see

us as well fenced and armed on the sea as we be
reported to be on the land ? If the Prince requested

our obedience to forbear one day from flesh more
than we do, and to be contented with one meal
in the same day, should not our own commodity
thereby persuade us to subjection ? But now that

two meals be permitted on that day to be used,

which sometime our elders in very great numbers
in the realm did use with one only spare meal, and
that in fish only, shall we think it so great a burden
that is prescribed ? Furthermore, consider the decay

of the towns nigh the seas, which should be most
ready by the number of the people there to repalse

the enemy ; and we which dwell further off upon
the land, having them as our buckler to defend us,

should be the more in surety. If they be our

neighbours, why should we not wish them to pros-

per ? If they be our defence, as nighest at hand to

repel the enemy, to keep out the rage of the seas,

which else would break upon our fair pastures,

why should we not cherish them?
Neither do we urge that in the ecclesiastical

policy prescribing a form of fasting to humble our-

selves in the sight of Almighty God, that that

order which was used among the Jews, and prac-

tised by Christ's Apostles after his ascension, is of

such force and necessity, that that only ought to

be used among Christians, and none other : for
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that wore to bind God^s people unto the yoke and

burden of Moyses^ policy; yea^ it were the very

way to bring" us^ which are set at liberty by the

freedom of Christy's Gospel,, into the bondage of

the Law ag-ain^ which God forbid that any man
should attempt or purpose. But to this end it

serveth^ to shew how far the order of fasting* now
Used in the Church at this day differeth from that

which then was used. God^s Church oug-ht not

neither may it be so tied to that or any other order

now made or hereafter to be made and devised by
the authority of man, but that it may lawfully for

just causes alter^ change, or mitigate those eccle-

siastical decrees and orders, yea, recede wholly from

them, and break them, when they tend either to

superstition or to impiety, when they draw the

people from God rather than work any edification

in them.

This authority Christ himself used, and left it

unto his Church. He used it, I say; for the order

or decree made by the elders for washing ofttimes,

which was diligently observed of the Jews, yet

tending to superstition, our Saviour Christ altered

and changed the same in his Church into a profit-

able Sacrament, the Sacrament of our regeneration

or new birth.

This authority to mitigate laws and decrees

ecclesiastical the Apostles practised, when they,

writing from Hierusalem unto the congregation

that was at Antioch, signified unto them that they

Acte«ir,38,39. would not lay any further burden upon them, hut

these necessaries, that is, that they should abstain

from things offered unto idols
^from blood,from that

which is strangled, and from fornication, notwith-

standing that Moyses"* law required many other

observances.

This authority to change the orders, decrees, and
constitutions of the Church was after the Apostles'*

time used of the fathers about the manner of

T.ipait. Hist, fasting, as it appeareth in the Tripartite History,

»p 38. where it is thus written. "Touching fasting, we
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find that it was diversely used in divers places by
divers men. For they at Rome fast three weeks

together before Easter, saving upon the Saturdays

and Sundays, which fast they call Lent/'' And
after a few lines in the same place it followeth

:

^^ They have not all one uniform order in fasting.

For some do fast and abstain both from fish and
flesh. Some, when they fast, eat nothing but fish.

Others there are which, when they fast, eat of all

water fowls as well as of fish, grounding themselves

upon Moyses, that such fowls have their substance

of the water, as the fishes have. Some others,

when they fast, will neither eat herbs nor eggs.

Some fasters there are, that eat nothing but dry

bread. Others, when they fast, eat nothing at all,

no, not so much as dry bread. Some fast from all

manner of food till night, and then eat without

making any choice or difference of meats. And a

thousand such like divers kinds of fasting may be

found in divers places of the world, of divers men
diversely used.''"' And, for all this great diversity Euseb.Lib v.

in fasting, yet charity, the very true bond of^''^^'^'^'

Christian peace, was not broken, neither did the

diversity of fasting break at any time their agree-

ment and concord in faith. ^' To abstain sometime
from certain meats, not because the meats are evil,

but because they are not necessary, this abstinence,^''

saith St. Augustine, "is not evil. And to restrain oo^m.

the use of meats when necessity and time shall capj^b***'

require, this,^^ saith he, " doth properly pertain to

Christian men.''''

Thus ye have heard, good people, first, that

Christian subjects are bound even in conscience to

obey princes'' laws, which are not repugnant to the

laws of God. Ye have also heard that Christ/s

Church is not so bound to observe any order, law,

or decree made by man to prescribe a form in re-

ligion, but that the Church hath full power and
authority from God to change and alter the same,

when need shall require; which hath been shevved

you by the example of our Saviour Christ, by the
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Matt, ix.ii;.

Matt. ix. 15

Luke V. 35.

practice of the Apostles,, and of the fathers since

that time.

Now shall be shewed briefly what time is meet
for fasting : for all times serve not for all thing's

;

but^ as the Wise Man saith, all things have their

Eccies. iii.i 4. Hmes. There is a time to weep, and a time again to

laugh ; a time to mourn, and a time to rejoice, &c.

Our Saviour Christ excused his disciples^ and re-

proved the Pharisees^ because they neither regarded

the use of fasting, nor considered what time was
meet for the same. Which both he teacheth in his

answer, saying, The children of the marriage cannot

wmirn while the bridegroom is with them. Their

question was of fasting, his answer is of mourning,
signifying unto them plainly, that the outward
fast of the body is no fast before God except it

be accompanied with the inward fast, which is a

mourning and a lamentation in the heart, as is before

declared. Concerning the time of fasting, he saith.

The days will come when the bridegroom shall be taken

from them : in those days they shallfast. By this

it is manifest, that it is no time of fasting while

the marriage lasteth and the bridegroom is there

present ; but, when the marriage is ended and the

bridegroom gone, then is it a meet time to fast.

Now to make plain unto you what is the sense and
meaning of these words, We are at the marriage,

and again, The bridegroom is taken from us. Ye
shall note, that so long as God revealeth his mercy
unto us, and givetli us of his benefits, either spiritual

or corporal, we are said to be with the bridegroom
at the marriage. So was that good old father Jacob
at the marriage, when he understood that his son

Joseph was alive and ruled all Egypt under king
Pharao. So was David in the marriage with the

bridegroom, when he had gotten the victory of

great Goliah, and had smitten off his head. Judith

and all the people of Bethulia were the children of

the wedding, and had the bridegroom with them,
when God had by the hand of a woman slain

J v/iith Holofernes, the grand captain of the Assyrians'

Gen. xlv.

26-28.

) Sam. xvii.

•ig-58.
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host, and discomfited all their enemies. Thus were

the Apostles the children of the marriage, while

Christ was corporally present with them, and de-

fended them from all dangers, both spiritual and
corporal. But the marriage is said then to be

ended, and the bridegroom to be gone, when Al-

mighty God smiteth us with affliction, and seemeth
to leave us in the midst of a number of adversities.

So God sometime striketh private men privately

with sundry adversities, as trouble of mind, loss of

friends, loss of goods, long and dangerous sicknesses,

&c. Then is it a fit time for that man to humble
himself to Almighty God by fasting, and to mourn
and bewail his sins with a sorrowful heart, and to

pray unfeignedly, saying with the prophet David,

Turn away thyface, Lord,from my sins, and blot out ps. u. 9.

of thy remembrance all mine offences. Again, when
God shall afflict a whole region or country with

wars, with famine, with pestilence, with strange

diseases and unknown sicknesses, and other such

like calamities, then is it time for all states and
sorts of people, high and low, men, women, and
children, to humble themselves by fasting, and
bewail their sinful living before God, and pray

with one common voice, saying thus, or some other

such like prayer : Be favourable, O Lord, be fa-

vourable unto thy people, which turneth unto thee

in weeping, fasting, and praying : spare thy peo-

ple, whom thou hast redeemed vdth thy precious

blood, and suffer not thine enheritance to be de-

stroyed and brought to confusion.

Fasting thus used with prayer is of great efficacy,

and weigheth much with God. So the angel

Raphael told Tobias. It also appeareth by that xob. xii 8.

which our Saviour Christ answered to his disciples,

demanding of him why they could not cast forth

the evil spirit out of him that was brought unto

them. This kind, saith he, is not cast out but by Matt, wii.ai

fastinc; and prayer. How available fast is, how
much it weigheth with God, and what it is able

to obtain at his hand, cannot better be set forth
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than by opening' unto you and laying before you
some of those notable thing's which have been
brought to pass by it.

Fasting" was one of the means whereby Almig'hty

God was occasioned to alter the thing which he

had purposed concerning Ahab for murdering" the

innocent man Naboth to possess his vineyard.
I Kings xxi. Qq^, sjoaJce unto Elia, saying, Go thy way, and say

unto Ahab, Hast thou killed, and also gotten posses-

sion ? Thus saith the Lord, In the place cohere dogs

licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs even lick thy

blood also. Behold, I will bring evil upon thee, and
will take away thy posterity : yea, the dogs shall eat

him of Ahab's stock that dieth in the city, and him
that dieth in the fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

This punishment had Almighty God determined

for Ahab in this world, and to destroy all the male
kind that was beg*otten of Ahab''s body, besides

that punishment which should have happened unto

him in the world to come. When Ahab heard this,

he rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon him., and
fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went barefooted.

Then the word of the Lord came to Elia, saying,

Seest thou hoto Ahab is humbled before me ? Because

he submitteth himself before me, 1 will not bring that

evil in his days ; but in his son's days will I bring it

upon his house. Although Ahab, through the

wicked counsel of Jezabel his wife, had committed
shameful murder, and against all right disherited

and dispossessed for ever Naboth''s stock of that

vineyard
;
yet upon his humble submission in heart

unto God, which he declared outwardly by putting

on sackcloth and fasting, God changed his sen-

tence, so that the punishment which he had de-

termined fell not upon Ahab^s house in his time,

but was differred unto the days of Joram his son.

Here we may see of what force our outward fast is,

when it is accompanied with the inward fast of the

mind, which is (as is said) a sorrowfulness of heart,

detesting and bewailing our sinful doings.

The like is to be seen in the Ninivites. For
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when God had determined to destroy the whole

city of Ninive, and the time which he had ap-

pointed was even now at hand, he sent the Prophet

Jonas to say unto them, Yet forty days, and Ninive jonah ut

shall be overthrown. The people by and by believed
'^''^^'

God, and gave themselves to fasting : yea, the king,

by the advice of his council, caused to be proclaimed,

saying, Let neither man nor beast, bullock nor sheep,

taste any thing, neither feed nor drink water : but

let man and beast put on sackcloth, and cry mightily

unto God ; yea, let every man turn from his evil way
andfrom the wickedness that is in their hands. Who
can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away
from hisfierce wrath, that we perish not? And upon
this their hearty repentance, thus declared out-

wardly with fasting*, renting of their clothes, put-

tmg" on sackcloth, and sprinkling themselves with
dust and ashes, the Scripture saith, God saw their

works, that they turnedfrom their evil ways, and God
repented of the evil that he had said that he would
do unto them, and he did it not.

Now, beloved, ye have heard, first, what fasting

is, as well that which is outward in the body, as

that which is inward in the heart. Ye have heard

also, that there are three ends or purposes, where-

unto if our outward fast be directed, it is a good
work that God is pleased with. Thirdly, hath been

declared, what time is most meet for to fast, either

privately or publicly. Last of all, what things

fasting hath obtained of God, by the examples of

Ahab and the Ninivites. Let us therefore, deiirly

beloved, seeing there are many more causes of

fasting and mourning in these our days than hath

been of many years heretofore in any one age, en-

deavour ourselves, both inwardly in our hearts and
also outwardly with our bodies, diligently to exer-

cise this godly exercise of fasting in such sort and
manner as the holy Prophets, the Apostles, and
divers other devout persons for their time used the

same. God is now the same God that was then

;

God that loveth righteousness, and that hateth ini- ps. xiv. 7.
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Kzek.xxxHi. qnitij ; God whicli willeth not the death of a smnefy

hut rather that he turnfrom his wickedness and live ;
Z'^ch. 1. 3

: Q-od that hath promised to turn to us^ if we refuse

Is. i.' 16, 17 J not to turn unto him. Yea, if we turn our evil
v"».

J. 9. worksfrom before his eyes^ cease to do evil^ learn to

do welly seek to do right, relieve the oppressed, be a
"ightjudge to the fatherless, defend the widow, break

our bread to the hungry, bring the poor that wander
into our house, clothe the naked, and despise not our

brother which is our own flesh ; then shall thou call,

saith the Prophet, and the Lord shall answer ; thou

shall cry, and he shall say, Here I am. Yea, God
which heard Ahab and the Ninivites, and spared

them, will also hear our prayers, and spare us, so

that we, after their example, will unfeignedly turn

unto him : yea, he will bless us with his heavenly

benedictions the time that we have to tarry in this

world, and after the race of this mortal life he will

bring" us to his heavenl}^ kingdom, where we shall

reign in everlasting blessedness with our Saviour

Christ. To whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost be all honour and glory for ever and ever.

Auien.
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AGAINST GLUTTONY AND DRUNKENNESS.

Ye have heard in the former Sermon, well beloved,

the description and the virtue of fasting, with the

true use of the same. Now ye shall hear how foul

a thing gluttony and drunkenness is before God,
the rather to move you to use fasting the more
diligently. Understand ye therefore, that Almighty
God, to the end that we might Tceep ourselves un- James 1.27:

defiled and seme liim in holiness and righteousness " ^''''''^

according to his word, hath charged in his Scrip-

tures so many as look for the glorious appearing (9/*™. ii. 12, 13.

our Saviour Christ to lead their lives in all sobriety

,

modestyy and temperance. Whereby we may learn

how necessary it is for every Christian, that will

not be found unready at the coming of our Saviour

Christ, to live soherminded in this present world:

forasmuch as otherwise being unready he cannot

enter with Christ into glory ; and, being unarmed
in this behalf, he must needs be in continual

danger of that cruel adversary, the roaring lion, ^ p®'- '• ^5 o

against whom the Apostle Peter warneth us to

prepare ourselves in continual sobriety, that we
may resist, being steadfast in faith. To the entent

therefore that this soberness may be used in all

our behaviour, it shall be expedient for us to de-

clare unto you how much all kind of excess of-

fendeth the Majesty of Almighty God, and how
grievously he punisheth the immoderate abuse of

those his creatures which he ordained to the main-

tenance of this our needy life, as meats, drinks,

and apparel, and again to shew the noisome diseases
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and great mischiefs that commonly do follow them
that inordinately g'ive up themselves to be carried

headlong" with such pleasures as are joined either

with dainty and overlarge fare or else with costly

and sumptuous apparel.

And first, that ye may perceive how detestable

and hateful all excess in eating* and drinking is

before the face of Almighty God, ye shall call to

mind what is written by St. Paul to the Galathians,

where he numbereth gluttony and drunkenness
among those horrible crimes with the which (as

Gal. V. 19-31. lie saith) no man shall enherit the kingdom of heaven.

He reckoneth them among the deeds of the flesh,

and coupleth them with idolatry, whoredom, and
murder, which are the greatest offences that can

be named among men. For the first spoileth God
of his honour ; the second defileth his holy temple,

that is to wit, our own bodies ; the third maketh
us companions of Cain in the slaughter of our

brethren ; and whoso committeth them, as St. Paul

saith, cannot enherit the kingdom of God. Certainly

that sin is very odious and lothsome before the

face of God which causeth him to turn his favour-

able countenance so far from us, that he should

clean bar us out of the doors and disherit us of his

heavenly kingdom. But he so much abhorreth all

beastly banqueting, that, by his Son our Saviour

Christ in the Gospel, he declareth his terrible in-

dignation against all belly gods, in that he pro-

Luke vi. 25. nounceth them accursed, saying. Woe be to you

that are fully for ye shall hunger. And by the
Is. V. II, 12, Prophet Esay he crieth out. Woe he to you that rise

2cp early, to give yourselves to drunkenness, and
set all your minds so on drinking, that ye sit

sweating thereat until it he night. The harp, the

lute, the shalm, and plenty of wine are at your

feasts: hut the works of the Lord ye do not he-

hold, neither consider the works of his hands. Woe
he unto you that are strong to dHnk wine, and are

mighty to avaunce dru7ikenness. Here the Prophet

plainly teacheth that feasting and banqueting
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maketh men forgetful of their duty towards God,
when they give themselves to all kinds of pleasure,

not considering nor regarding the works of the Lord,

who hath created meats and drinks, as St. Paul i Tim iv. 3.

saith, to be received thankfully of them that believe

and know the truth. So that the very beholding of

these creatures, being the handywork of Almighty
God, might teach us to use them thankfully, as

God hath ordained. Therefore they are without
excuse before God which either filthily feed them-
selves, not respecting the sanctification which is

by the word of God and prayer, or else unthankfully ibid. 5.

abuse the good creatures of God by surfeiting and
drunkenness : forasmuch as God^s ordinance in his

creatures plainly forbiddeth it.

They that give themselves therefore to bibbing
and banqueting, being altogether without con-
sideration of God''s judgments, are suddenly op-
pressed in the day of vengeance. And therefore
our Saviour Christ warneth his disciples, saying.
Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts Luke «xt 34.

be overcome with surfeiting and drunkenness and
cares of this world, and so that day come on you
unwares. Whosoever then will take warning at

Christ, let him take heed to himself, lest, his heart
being overwhelmed by surfeiting and drowned in

drunkenness, he be taken unwares with that un-
thrifty servant which, thinking not on his master^s iwd. xii. 45.

coming, began to smite his fellow servants, and to
^^'

eat and drink, and to be drunken, and, being sud-
denly taken, hath his just reward wit^h unbelieving
hypocrites. They that use to drink deeply and to
feed at full, wallowing themselves in all kind of
wickedness, are brought asleep in that slumbering
forgetfulness of God's holy will and command-
ments. Therefore Almighty God crieth by the
Prophet Joel, Awake, ye drunkards ; weep and howl, joei i. 5.

all ye drinkers of wine ; because the new wine shall
be pulledfrom your mouth. Here the Lord terribly
threateneth to withdraw his benefits from such as
abuse them, and to pull the cup from the mouth of

p
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drunkards. Here we may learn not to sleep in

drunkenness and surfeiting*, lest God deprive us

of the use of his creatures, when we unkindly
abuse them. For certainly the Lord our God will

not only take away his benefits when they are

unthankfully abused, but also, in his wrath and
heavy displeasure, take vengeance on such as im-
moderately abuse them.

G«,iii. jf Q^j. fii^g^ parents, Adam and Eve, had not

obeyed their greedy appetite in eatiiig the for-

bidden fruit, neither had they lost the fruition of

God'^s benefits which they then enjoyed in Paradise,

neither had they brought so many mischiefs both

to themselves and to all their posterity. But, when
they passed the bonds that God had appointed them,

as unworthy of God''s benefits, they are expelled

and driven out of Paradise, they may no longer eat

the fruits of that garden which by excess they had
so much abused; as transgressors of God^s com-
mandment, they and their posterity are brought to

a perpetual shame and confusion ; and, as accursed

of God, they must now sweat for their living which
before had abundance at their pleasure. Even so,

if we in eating and drinking exceed when God of

his large liberality sendeth plenty, he will soon

change plenty into scarceness ; and, whereas we
gloried in fulness, he will make us empty, and
confound us with penury; yea, we shall be com-
pelled to labour and travail with pains in seeking

for that which we sometime enjoyed at ease. Thus
the Lord will not leave them unpunished which,

not regarding his works, follow the lust and appe-

tite of their own hearts.

Noah. The patriarch Noah, whom the Apostle calleth

2 Pet. a. t- i\\Q. preacher of righteousness, a man exceedingly in

Gen.ix. God''s favour, is in holy Scripture made an example
20-23. whereby we may learn to avoid drunkenness. For,

when he had poured in wine more than was con-

venient, in filthy manner he lay naked in his tent,

his privities discovered. And, whereas sometime

he was much esteemed, he is now become a laugh-
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ingstock to his wicked son Cham, no small gTief

to Sem and Japheth, his other two sons, which

were ashamed of their father^s beastly behaviour.

Here we may note that drunkenness bringeth with

it shame and derision, so that it never escapeth

unpunished.

Lot in like manner, being overcome with wine. Lot.

<3ommitteth abominable incest with his own dauo-h- ^'sn xix

30-38.

ters. So will Almighty God give over drunkards

to the shameful lusts of their lewd hearts. Here
is Lot by drinking fallen so far beside himself, that

he knoweth not his own daughters. Who would
have thought that an old man in that heavy case,

having lost his wife and all that he had, which
had seen even now God''s vengeance in fearful

manner declared on the five cities for their vicious

living, should be so far past the remembrance of

his duty ? But men overcome w4th drink are alto-

gether mad, as Seneca saith. He was deceived by Epist. 84.

his daughters : but now many deceive themselves,

never thinking that God by his horrible punish-

ments Avill be avenged on them that offend by
excess. It is no small plague that Lot purchased
by his drunkenness. For he had copulation most
filthy with his own daughters, which conceived

thereby ; so that the matter is brought to light, it

can no longer be hid. Two incestuous children

are born, Ammon and Moab ; of whom came two
nations, the Ammonites and Moabites, abhorred of

God, and cruel adversaries to his people the Israel-

ites. Lo, Lot hath gotten to himself by drinking

sorrow and care with perpetual infamy and re«

proach unto the world^'s end. If God spared not
his servant Lot, being otherwise a godly man,
nephew unto Abraham, one that entertained the Gen. xix, t-3.

angels of God, what will he do to these beastly

bellyslaves, which, void of all godliness or vir-

tuous behaviour, not once, but continually day
and night, give themselves wholly to bibbing
and banqueting ?

But let us yet further behold the terrible

P 2
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examples of God^s indignation ag-ainst sucli as
Amnon. greedily follow their unsatiable lusts. Amnon the
zSam.xiii. gon of David^ feasting himself with his brother
*^ ^^'

Absalon^ is cruelly murdered of his own brother.
Judith xiii. Holofernes^ a valiant and mighty captain^ being

overwhelmed with wine_, had his head stricken

from his shoulders by that seely woman Judith.

I Mac. xvi. Simon the high priest^ and his two sons Matta-
"~*^*

thias and Judas^ being entertained by Ptolemy the

son of Abobus, who had before married Simon^s
daughter_, after much eating and drinking were
traitorously murdered of their own kinsman. If

the Israelites had not given themselves to belly

cheer_, they had never so often fallen to idolatry.

Neither would we at this day be so addict to su-

perstition^ were it not that we so much esteemed
Exod. xxxii. the filling of our bellies. The Israelites^ when

or. X. 7.
-j^i-^gy served idols, sat down to eat and drink, and
rose again to play, as the Scripture reporteth ;

therefore_, seeking to serve their bellies, they for-

sook the service of the Lord their God. So are

we drawn to consent unto wickedness when our

hearts are overwhelmed by drunkenness and feast-
Matt, xiv.

jj^g.^ go Herod, setting his mind on banqueting,

was content to grant that the holy man of God,
John the Baptist, should be belieaded at the re-

quest of his whore's daughter. Had not the rich

Luke xvi. glutton been so greedily given to the pampering
^^~^^'

of his belly, he would never have been so unmer-
ciful to the poor Lazarus, neither had he felt the

torments of unquenchable fire. What was the

cause that God so horribly punished Sodom and
Ezek. xvi. Gomorra ? was it not their proud banqueting ayid
'*^*

continual idlenesSj which caused them to be so

lewd of life and so unmerciful towards the poor ?

What shall we now think of the horrible excess,

whereby so many have perished and been brought

to destruction?

Alexander. The great Alexander, after that he had con-

quered the whole world, was himself overcome by
drunkenness; insomuch that, being drunken, he
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slew his faithful friend Clitus; whereof, when he

was sober, he was so much ashamed that for an-

g-uish of heart he wished death. Yet, notwith-

standing, after this he left not his banqueting,

but in one night swilled in so much wine that

he fell into a fever ; and, when as by no means he

would abstain from wine, within few days after in

miserable sort he ended his life. The conqueror

of the whole world is made a slave by excess,

and becometh so mad, that he murdereth his dear

friend : he is plagued with sorrow, shame, and
grief of heart for his intemperancy, yet can he not

leave it ; he is kept in captivity ; and he, which
sometime had subdued many, is become a subject

to the vile belly. So are drunkards and gluttons

altogether without power of themselves, and the

more they drink, the drier they wax ; one banquet
provoketh another ; they study to fill their greedy
stomachs. Therefore it is commonly said, A
drunken man is always dry ; and, A gluttony's gut
is never filled.

Unsatiable truly are the affections and lusts

of mane's heart; and therefore we must learn to

l)ridle them with the fear of God, so that we yield

not to our own lusts, lest we kindle God^s indig-

nation against ourselves, when we seek to satisfy

our beastly appetite. St. Paul teacheth us, whether i cor. x. jr,

we eat or drinkj or whatsoever we do, to do all to the

glory of God. Where he appointeth, as it were by
a measure, how much a man may eat and drink

;

that is to wit, so much that the mind be not made
sluggish by cramming in meat and pouring in

drink, so that it cannot lift up itself to the praise

and glory of God. Whatsoever he be then that

by eating and drinking makes himself unlusty

to serve God, let him not think to escape un-
punished.

Ye have heard how much Almighty God de-

testeth the abuse of his creatures, as he himself

declareth, as well by his holy word, as also by the

fearful examples of his just judgments. Now, if

p ^
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neither the word of God can restrain our rag'ing:

lusts and greedy appetites, neither the manifest

examples of God^s vengeance fear ns from riotous

and excessive eating and drinking, let us yet con-

sider the manifold mischiefs that proceed thereof;

so shall we know the tree by the i'ruits. It hurteth

the body; it infecteth the mind; it wasteth the

substance ; and is noyful to the neighbours. But
who is able to express the manifold dangers and
inconveniences that follow of intemperate diet ?

Oft Cometh sudden death by banqueting : some-
time the members are dissolved, and so the whole
body is brought into a miserable state. He that

eateth and drinketh unmeasurably kindleth oft-

times such an unnatural heat in his body, that his

appetite is provoked thereby to desire more than
it should ; or else it overcometh his stomach, and
filleth all the body full of sluggishness; makes it

unlusty and unfit to serve either God or man, not

nourishing the body, but hurting it ; and last

of all bringeth many kinds of incurable diseases^

whereof ensueth sometimes desperate death. But
what should I need to say any more in this be-

half? For, except God bless our meats and give

them strength to feed us ; again, except God give

strength to nature to digest, so that we may take

profit by them ; either shall we filthily vomit them
up again, or else shall they lie stinking in our

bodies, as in a lothsome sink or canell, and so

diversely infect the whole body. And surely the

blessing of God is so far from such as use riotous

banqueting, that in their faces be sometimes seen

the express tokens of this intemperancy, as Sale-

Frov. xxiii. mon noteth in his Proverbs. To whom is woe /
*^^^' saith he ; to 'toliom is sorrovj ? to whom is strife ?

to whom is hratoling ? to whom are wounds without

cause ^^ and for tvhom is the redness of eyes ? Even
to them that tarry long at the wine. Mark, I be-

seech you, the terrible tokens of God''s indigna-

tion. Woe and sorrow, strife and brawling, wounds

without cause, disfigured face, and redness of eyes^
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are to be looked for when men set themseh^es to

excess and g-ourmandise, devising all means to

encrease their greedy appetites by tempering the

wine and saucing it in such sort that it may be

more delectable and pleasant unto them. It were
expedient that such delicate persons should be

ruled by Salomon^ who_, in consideration of the

foresaid inconveniences^ forbiddeth the very sight

of wine. Look not upon the wine, saith he, when it

is red, and when it sheweth his colour in the cup, or

goeth down pleasantly. For in the end thereof it

will bite like a serpent, and hurt like a cockatrice.

Thine eyes shall look upon strange women, and thine

heart shall speak lewd things. And thou shall he

as one that sleepeth in the middes of the sea, and as

he that sleepeth in the top of the mast. They have

stricken me, shall thou say, hut I was not sick ; they

ha\ie beaten me, but I felt it not; therefore will I
seek it yet still. Certainly that must needs be very

hurtful which biteth and infecteth like a poisoned

serpent, whereby men are brought to filthy forni-

cation, which causeth the heart to devise mischief.

He doubtless is in great danger that sleepeth in

the midst of the sea, for soon is he overwhelmed
with waves. He is like to fall suddenly that

sleepeth in the top of the mast. And surely he
hath lost his senses that cannot feel when he is

stricken, that knoweth not when he is beaten. So
surfeiting and drunkenness bites by the belly, and
causeth continual gnawing in the stomach, brings

men to whoredom and lewdness of heart, with
dangers unspeakable, so that men are bereaved
and robbed of their senses, and are altogether

without power of themselves. Who seeth not now
the miserable estate whereinto men are brouo-ht

by these foul filthy monsters, gluttony and drunk-
enness ? The body is so much disquieted by them,
that, as Jesus the son of Sirach affirmeth, the eccIus. xxxS

unsatiable feeder never sleepeth quietly, such an
^°"

unmeasurable heat is kindled, whereof ensueth

continual ache and pain to the whole body.
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And no less truly is the mind also annoyed
by surfeiting banquets. For sometimes men are

stricken with phrensy of mind, and are broug-ht

in manner to mere madness ; some wax so ])rutish

and blockish, that they become altogether void of

understanding. It is an horrible thing that any
man should maim himself in any member ; but for

a man of his own accord to bereave himself of his

wits is a mischief intolerable. The Prophet Osee^

in the fourth chapter, saith that wine and drunk-

enness taketh away the heart. Alas then, that any
man should yield unto that whereby he might
bereave himself of the possession of his own heart.

JFine and women lead wise men otit of the ivai/, and
bring men of understanding to reproof and shame,

saith Jesus the son of Sirach. Yea, he asketh.

What is the life of man that is overcome with drunk-

enness? Wine drunken with excess maketh bitter-

ness of mindJ and causeth braioling and strife. In
magistrates it causeth cruelty instead of justice, as

that wise philosopher Plato perceived right well,

when he affirmed, that ^^ a drunken man hath a

tyrannous heart,''"' and therefore will rule all at his

pleasure, contrary to right and reason. And cer-

tainly drunkenness maketh men forget both law

and equity : which caused king Salomon so straitly

to charge that no wine should be given unto rulers,

lest peradventure by drinking they forget what the

law appointeth them, and so change the judgment of
all the children of the poor. Therefore among all

sorts of men excessive drinking is most intolerable

in a magistrate or man of authority, as Plato saith.

For a drunkard knoweth not where he is himself:

if then a man of authority should be a drunkard,

alas, how might he be a guide unto other men,
standing in need of a governor himself? Besides

this, a drunken man can keep nothing secret

;

many fond, foolish, and filthy words are spoken

when men are at their banquets. ^^ Drunkenness,''^

as Seneca affirmeth, ^^ discovereth all wickedness,

and bringeth it to light; it removeth all shame-
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fastness^ and encreaseth all mischief. The proud

man, being- drunken, uttereth his pride., the ciniel

man his cruelty, and the envious man his euvy, so

that no vice can lie hid in a drunkard. Moreover,

in that he knoweth not himself, fumbleth and
stammereth in his speech, staggereth to and fro

HI his going, beholdeth nothing steadfastly with

his staring* eyes, believeth that the house runneth

round about him,''"' it is evident that the mind is

J)rought clean out of frame by excessive drinking*

:

»so that whosoever is deceived hy wine or strong drink p^ov. xx. i.

becometh, as Salomon saith, a mocker or a mad
ma7i, so that he can never he wise. If any man think

that he may drink much wine, and yet be well in

his wits, he may as well suppose, as Seneca saith,

'^ that when he hath drunken poison he shall not
die.''"' For, wheresoever excessive drinking is, there

must needs follow perturbation ofmind ; and, where
*

the belly is stuffed with dainty fare, there the mind
is oppressed with slothful sluggishness. ^'^A full

belly maketh a gross understanding*,'''' saith St. AdSoroiem,

Bernard, and much meat maketh a weary mind. ^®^"^* '^^'

But, alas, now a days men pass little either for

body or mind : so they have worldly wealth and
I'iches abundant to satisfv their unmeasurable lusts,

they care not what they do. They are not ashamed
to shew their drunken faces, and to play the mad
men openly. They think themselves in good case,

and that all is well with them, if they be not
pinched by lack and poverty. Lest any of us

therefore might take occasion to flatter himself in

this beastly kind of excess by the abundance of

riches, let us call to mind what Salomon writeth

in the twenty-first of his Proverbs. He that loveth Prov.xxi.17

iclne andfatfare shall never he rich, saith he. And
in the twenty-third chapter he maketh a vehement
exhortation on this wise : Keep not company with P'ov- xxiu

20 21

drunkards and gluttons,for the glutton and drunkard

shall come to poverty. He that draweth his patri-

mony through his throat, and eateth and drinketh

more in one hour or in one day than he is able to

P 5
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earn in a whole week, must needs be an until rift,

and come to beo'gaiy.

But some will say, What need any to find fault

with this ? he hurteth no man but himself, he is

no man''s foe but his own. Indeed I know this is

commonly spoken in defence of these beastly belly

gods : but it is easy to see how hurtful they are,,

not only to themselves, but also to the common-
wealth by their example. Every one that meeteth
them is troubled with brawling and contentious

language; and ofttimes, raging in beastly lusts^

likefed horses, they neigh on their neighbours' wives,

as Jeremy saith, and defile their children and
daughters. Their example is evil to them among
whom they dwell ; they are an occasion of offence

to many; and, whiles they waste their substance

in banqueting, their own household is not provided

of things necessary, their wives and their children-

are evil entreated, the}^ have not wherewith to re-

lieve their poor neighbours in time of necessity, as

they might have if they lived soberly. They are

unprofitable to the commonwealth ; for a drunkard
is neither fit to rule, nor to be ruled. They are a
slander to the Church or congregation of Christ ;,

I Cor. V. II. and therefore St. Paul doth excommunicate them
among whoremongers, idolaters, covetous persons,

and extortioners, forbidding Christians to eat witli

any such.

Let us therefore, good people, eschew, every one

of us, all intemperancy ; let us love sobriety and
moderate diet, oft give ourselves to abstinence and
fasting, whereby the mind of man is more lift up
to God, more ready to all godly exercises, as prayer,

hearing and reading of God''s word, to his spiritual

comfort. Finally, whosoever regardeth the health

and safety of his own body, or wisheth always to

be well in his wits, or desireth quietness of mind,,

and abhorreth fury and madness; he that would

be rich and escape poverty; he that is willing to-

live without the hurt of his neighbour, a profitable-

member of the commonwealth, a Christian without
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slander of Christ and his Church; let him avoid

all riotous and excessive banqueting- ; let him learn

to keep such measure as behoveth him that pro-

fesseth true godliness; let him follow St. PauFs
rule^ and so eat and drink to the glory and praise i cor. x. 31.

of GodJ who hath created all things to he soberly i T;m. iv. 3, >,

v.sed with thanksgiving. To whom be all honour
and glory for ever. Amen.



AN HOMILY
AGAINST EXCESS OF APPAREL.

*•" Where ye have heretofore been excited and stirred

y to use temperance of meats and drinks, and to

avoid the excess thereof, many ways hurtful to the

state of the commonwealth, and also odious before

Almighty God, being the Author and Giver of

such creatures, to coQifort and stablish our frail

nature with thanks unto him, and not by abusing of

them to provoke his liberality to severe punishing

of that disorder; in like manner it is convenient

that ye be admonished of another foul and charge-

able excess, I mean of apparel, at these days so

outrageous, that neither Almighty God by his word
can stay our proud curiosity in the same, neither

yet godly and necessary laws, made of our Princes

and oft repeated with the penalties, can bridle this

detestable abuse; whereby both God is openly

contemned, and the Princess laws manifestly dis-

obeyed, to the great peril of the realm. Wherefore,

that sobriety also in this excess may be espied

among us, I shall declare unto you both the mo-
derate use of apparel approved by God in his holy

word, and also the abuses thereof, which he for-

biddeth and disalloweth, as it may appear by the

inconveniences which daily encrease By the just

judgment of God where that measure is not kept

which he himself hath appointed.

If we consider the end and purpose vvhereunto

Almighty God hath ordained his creatures^ v/e
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shall easily perceive that he allovveth us apparel^

mot only for necessity's sake, but also for an honest

comeliness. Even as in herbs,, trees, and sundry

fruits we have, not only divers necessary uses, but

^Iso the pleasant sight and sweet smell to delight

us withal; wherein we may behold the singular

love of God towards mankind, in that he hath

provided both to relieve our necessities and also

to refresh our senses with an honest and moderate

recreation. Therefore David in the hundred and ps. dr. 14, 15.

fourth Psalm, confessing God's careful providence,

slieweth that God not only provideth things ne-

•cessary for men, as herbs and other meats, but also

such things as may rejoice and comfort, as wine to

make glad the heart, oils and ointments to make the

Jace to shine. So that they are altogether past the

limits of humanity which, yielding only to neces-

sity, forbid the lawful fruition of God's benefits.

With whose traditions we may not be led, if we
give ear to St. Paul, who, writing to the Colossians,

willeth them not to hearken unto such men as

shall say. Touch not. Taste not., Handle not, super- coi. u. 21.

stitiously bereaving them of the fruition of God's

creatures.

And no less truly ought we to beware, le«i,

under pretence of Christian liberty, we take licence

to do what we list, avauncing ourselves in sump-
tuous apparel, and despising other, preparing

ourselves in fine bravery to wanton, lewd, and
unchaste behaviour. To the avoiding whereof, it

behoveth us to be mindful of four lessons taught
in holy Scripture, whereby we shall learn to ! onr lessons.

temper ourselves, and to restrain our immoderate
affections, to that measure which God hath ap-

pointed. The first is, that we make not provision »•

for the fleshj to accomplish the lust thereof with Rom. xiii. 14.

costly apparel ; as that harlot did of whom Salo-

mon speaketh. Proverbs the seventh, which per- Pro v. \v 16,

fumed her bed, and decked it with costly ornaments
'''

of Egypt, to the fulfilling of her lewd lust: but

rather ought we by moderate temperance to cut
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off all occasions whereby the flesh might get the
^' victory. The second is written by St. Paul in the

seventh chapter of his first Epistle to the Corinthes,
I Cor. vii. 31. where he teacheth us to use this loodd as tliovgh

ice used it not: whereby he cutteth away, not

only all ambition,, pride, and vain pomp in apparel,,

but also all inordinate care and affection, which
withdraweth us from the contemplation of heavenly

things aud consideration of our duty towards GcxL
They that are much occupied in caring for things

pertaining to the body are most commonly negli-

gent and careless in matters concerning the soul.

Matt. vi. 31, Therefore our Saviour Christ willeth us not to take

thought what we shall eat, or ivhat we shall drink, or

whereivith we shall he clothed, hut rather to seek

the kingdom of God and the righteousness thereof.

Whereby we may learn to beware, lest we use

those things to our hinderance which God hath
ordained for our comfort and furtherance towards

3. his kingdom. The third is, that we take in good
part our estate and condition, and content our-

selves with that which God sendeth, whether it

be much or little. He that is ashamed of base

and simple attire will be proud of gorgeous apparel,

if he may get it. We must learn therefore of the

Phil. iv. 12. Apostle St. Paul both to %ise ^plenty and also to

suffer penury, remembering that we must yield

accounts of those things which we have received

unto him who abhorreth all excess, pride, ostenta-

tion, and vanity ; who also utterly condemneth
and disalloweth whatsoever draweth us from our

duty towards God, or diminisheth our charity

towards our neighbours and brethren, whom we
4. ought to love as ourselves. The fourth and last

rule is, that every man behold and consider his

own vocation, inasmuch as God hath appointed

every man his degree and office, within the limits

whereof it behoveth him to keep himself. There-

fore all may not look to wear like apparel, but

every one according to his degree, as God hath

placed him. Which if it were observed, many one
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doubtless should be compelled to wear a russet

coat, which now ruffleth in silks and velvets,

spending" more by the year in sumptuous apparel

than their fathers received for the whole revenue

of their lands. But, alas, now a days how many
may we behold occupied wholly in pampering* the

flesh, taking no care at all but only how to deck

themselves, setting* their affection altogether on
worldly bravery, abusing God''s goodness when
he sendeth plenty, to satisfy their wanton lusts,

having no regard to the degree wherein God hath
placod them !

The Israelites were contented with such apparel

as God gave them, although it were base and
simple ; and God so blessed them, that their shoes Deut. xxix. 5.

and clothes lasted them forty years : yea, and
those clothes which their fathers had worn the

children were content to use afterward. But we
are never contented, and therefore we prosper not

;

so that most commonly he that ruffleth in his

sables, in his fine furred gown, corked slippers,

trim buskins, and Avarm mittons, is more ready to

chill for cold than the poor labouring man, which
can abide in the field all the day long, when the

north wind blows, with a few beggarly clouts

about him. We are loth to wear such as our

fathers hath left us; we think not that sufficient

or good enough for us. We must have one gown
for the day, another for the night; one long,

another short; one for winter, another for sum-
mer ; one through furred, another but faced ; one
for the workingday, another for the holy day ; one
of this colour, another of that colour ; one of cloth,

another of silk or damask : we must have change
of apparel, one afore dinner, another after; one of

the Spanish fashion, another Turkey : and, to be

brief, never content with sufficient. Our Saviour

Christ bad his disciples they should not have two Matt. x. la

coats : but the most men, far unlike to his scholars,

have their presses so full of apparel, that many
knoweth not how many sorts they have. Which
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thing caused St. James to pronounce this terrible

James y. i, cursc against such wealthy worldlings : Go tOj ye

rich men, weej) and howl on your wretchedness that

shall come upon you: your riches are corrupt, and
your garments are motheaten: ye have lived in plea-

sure on the earth, and in wantonyiess ; ye have

nourished your hearts as in the day of slaughter.

Mark, I beseech you, St. James calleth them
miserable, notwithstanding their riches and plenty

of apparel, forasmuch as they pamper their bodies

to their own destruction. What was the rich

LuuexTi. glutton the better for his fine fare and costly

apparel? Did not he nourish himself to be tor-

mented in hell fire? Let us learn therefore to

iTita.yi.s,g. content oursclves, having food and raiment, as St.

Paul teacheth; lest, desiring to he enriched with

abundance, we fall into temptations, snares, and
many noisome lusts, tvhich drown men in perdition

and destruction.

Certainly such as delight in gorgeous apparel

are commonly puffed up with pride and filled with
isai.iii.16-23. divers vanties. So were the daughters of Sion

and people of Jerusalem, whom Esay the Prophet

threateneth, because they walked tvith stretched out

necks and wandering eyes, mincing as they went, and
nicely treading tvith their feet, that Almighty God
should make their heads bald, and discover their

secret shame. In that day, saith he, shall the Lord
take away the ornament of the slippers, and the cauls,

and the round attires, and the sweet balls, arid the

bracelets, and the attires of the head, and tlie slops,

and the headbands, and the tablets, and the earrings,

the rings, and the mufflers, the costly apparel, and
the veils, and wimples, and the crisping pin, and the

glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and the

lawns. So that Almighty God would not suffer

his benefits to be vainly and wantonly abused, no,

not of that people whom he most tenderly loved,

and had chosen to himself before all other.

No less truly is the vanity that is used amongst
us in these days. For the proud and haughty
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•stomachs of the daughters of England are so main-
tained with divers disguised sorts of costly apparel

_,

that (as Tertullian_, an ancient father,, saith) ^'^ there Apoi. con.

is left no difference in apparel between an honest ^j^"*®^' ^p*

•matron and a common strumpet/"^ Yea^ many
men are become so effeminate^ that they care not

what they spend in disguising themselves, ever

'desiring new toys and inventing new fashions.

Therefore a certain man that would picture every

countryman in his accustomed apparel, when he
had painted other nations, he pictured the English-

man all naked, and gave him cloth under his arm,
and bad him make it himself as he thought best,

for he changed his fashion so often, that he knew
not how to make it. Thus with our phantastical

devices we make ourselves laughingstocks to other

nations; while one spendeth his patrimony upon
pounces and cuts, and other bestoweth more on a
dancing shirt than might suffice to buy him honest

and comely apparel for his whole body. Some hang
their revenues about their necks, ruffling in their

ruffs ; and many a one jeopardeth his best joint, to

maintain himself in sumptuous raiment. And every

man, nothing considering his estate and condition,

seeketh to excel other in costly attire. Whereby The cause of

it Cometh to pass that, in abundance and plenty of
^^^'^^•

all things, we yet complain of want and penury,

while one man spendeth that which might serve a

multitude, and no man distributeth of the abun-
dance which he hath received, and all men exces-

sively waste that which would serve to supply the
necessities of other.

There hath been very good provision made
against such abuses by divers good and wholesome
laws ; which if they were practised as they ought
to be of all true subjects, they might in some part

serve to diminish this raging and riotous excess in

apparel. But, alas, there appeareth amongst us

little fear and obedience either of God or man.
'Therefore must we needs look for God^s fearful '

vengeance from heaven, to overthrow our pre-
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Actsxii. sumption and pride, as he overthrew Herod, who
^''^^'

in his royal apparel, forgetting God, was smitten

of an angel, and eaten up of worms. By which
terrible example God hath taught us that we are

but worms'* meat, although we pamper ourselves

never so much in gorgeous apparel. Here we may
learn that which Jesus the son of Sirach teacheth,

Ecciufl.xi4. rjff^ot to he proud of clotliing and raiment^ neither to

exalt ourselves in the day of honour, because the

works of the Lord are wonderful and glorious, secret

and unknown, teaching us with humbleness of mind
every one to be mindful of the vocation whereunto
God hath called him.

Let Christians therefore endeavour themselves

to quench the care of pleasing the flesh. Let us

use the benefits of God in this world in such wise

that we be not too much occupied in providing for

the body. Let us content ourselves quietly with
that which God sendeth, be it never so little. And,
if it please him to send plenty, let us not wax
proud thereof, but let us use it moderately, as well

to our own comfort, as to the relief of* such as

stand in necessity. He that in abundance and
plenty of apparel hideth his face from him that is

isai. iTiii. 7. naked despiseth his own flesh, as Esay the Prophet

saitli. Let us learn to know ourselves, and not to-

despise other. Let us remember that we stand all

before the Majesty of Almighty God, who shall

judge us by his holy word, wherein he forbiddeth

excess, not only to men, but also to women : sa

that none can excuse themselves, of what estate or

condition soever they be. Let us therefore present

ourselves before his throne, as Tertullian exhorteth,,

with the ornaments which the Apostle speaketh of,

Eph.vi.14, 15. Ephesians the sixth chapter, having our loins girt

about with the verity, having the breastplate of righ-

teousness, and shod with shoes prepared by the Gospel

ofpeace. Let us take unto us simplicity, chastity,

and comeliness, submitting our necks to the sweet
Matt. xi. 30. yoke of Christ. Let women be subject to their

husbands, and they are sufficiently attired, saith
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Tcrtullian. The wife of one Philo an heathen

philosopher, being demanded why she ware no-

o'old;, she answered, that she thought her hus-

band's virtues sufficient ornaments. How much
more ou^ht Christian women, instructed bv the

word of God, content themselves in their hus-

bands ! Yea, how much more ought every Christian

to content himself in our Saviour Christ, think-

ing himself sufficiently garnished with his heavenly

virtues !

But it will be here objected and said of some
nice and vain \vomen, that all which we do in

painting our faces, in dyeing our hair, in embalming
our bodies, in decking us with gay apparel, is to

please our husbands, to delight his eyes, and to

retain his love toward us. O vain excuse, and most
shameful answer, to the reproach of thy husband.

What couldest thou more say to set out his foolish-

ness, than to charge him to be pleased and delighted

with the deviFs tire ? Who can paint her face, and
curl her hair, and change it into an unnatural

colour, but therein doth work reproof to her

Maker, who made her, as though she could make
herself more comely than God hath appointed the

measure of her beauty? What do these women
but go about to reform that which God hath made,
not knowing that all things natural is the w^ork of

God, and things disguised and unnatural be the
works of the devil; and as though a wise and a
Christian husband should delight to see his wife

in such painted and flourished visions, which com-
mon harlots mostly do use, to train therewith their

lovers to naughtiness; or as though an honest

woman could delight to be like an harlot for

pleasing of her husband?
Nay, nay, these be but the vain excuses of such

as go about to please I'ather others than their hus-

bands. And such attires be but to provoke her ta

shew herself abroad to entice others : a worthy
matter. She must keep debate with her husband
to maintain such apparel, whereby she is the worse
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housewife_, the seldomer at home to see to lier (.'harge,

and so to neglect his thrift by giving great provo-

cation to her household to waste and wantonness,

while she must wander abroad to shew her own
vanit}^ and her husband^s foolishness. By which
her pride she stirreth up much envy of others,

which be so vainly delighted as she is. She doth

but deserve mocks and scorns, to set out all her

commendation in Jewish and ethnic apparel, and
yet brag of her Christianity. She doth but waste

superfluously her husband^s stock by such sumptu-
ousness, and sometime is the cause of much bribery,

extortion, and deceit in her husband^s occupying,

that she ma}^ be the more gorgeously set out to

the sight of the vain world, to please the deviFs

eyes, and not God^s, who giveth to every creature

sufficient and moderate comeliness, wherewith we
should be contented, if we were of God. What
other thing doest thou by those means but pro-

vokest others to tempt thee, to deceive thy soul,

by the bait of thy pomp and pride? What else

doest thou but settest out thy pride, and makest
of thy undecent apparel of tliy body the deviFs

net, to catch the souls of them which behold thee ?

O thou woman, not a Christian, but worse than a

paynim, thou minister of the devil, why pamperest

thou that carrion flesh so high, which sometime
doth stink and rot on the earth as thou goest?

Howsoever tliou perfumest thyself, y-et cannot

thy beastliness be hidden or overcome with thy

smells and savours, which do rather deform and
misshape thee than beautify thee. What meant
Salomon to say of such trimming of vain women,
when he said, A fair woman without good manners

and conditions is like a sow which hath a ring ofgold

ujpon her snout, but that the more thou garnish

thyself with these outward blazings, the less thou

carest for the inward garnishing of thy mind, and
so dost but befoul thyself by such array, and not

beautify thyself?

Hear, hear, what Christ''s holy Apostles do wj'ite.
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Let not the outward apparel of women, saith St. i Pet. in. 3-5

Peter, he decked with the hraiding of hair, with

wrapping on of gold, or goodly clothing : but let the

mind and the conscience, which is not seen with the

eyes, he pure and clean : that is, saith he, an accept^

able and an excellent thing before God. For so the

old ancient holy women attired themselves, and were

obedient to their husbands. And St. Paul saith, that

women should apparel themselves with shamefastness iTim.ii 9^

and soberness, and not with braids of their hair, or

gold, or pearl, or precious clothes, but as women
should do which will exjjress godliness by their good

outward works.

If we will not keep the Apostles'* precepts, at the

least let us hear what pagans, which were ignorant

of Christ, have said in this matter. Democrates
saith, " The ornament of a woman standeth in

scarcity of speech and apparel.'''' Sophocles saith

of such apparel thus :
" It is not an ornament, O

thou fool, but a shame, and a manifest shew of

thy folly.'''' Socrates saith that ^^that is a gar-

nishing to a woman which declareth out her ho-

nesty.'''' The Grecians use it in a proverb, '^ It is

not gold or pearl which is a beauty to a woman,
but good conditions/'' And Aristotle biddeth that
" 2i woman should use less apparel than the law
doth suffer ; for it is not the goodliness of apparel,

nor the excellency of beauty, nor the abundance of

gold, that maketh a woman to be esteemed, but
modesty and diligence to live honestly in all

things.''"' This outrageous vanity is now grown
so far, that there is no shame taken of it. We
read in histories that, when king Dionysius sent

to the women of Lacedemon rich robes, they an-

swered and said that '^ they shall do us more shame
than honour,'''' and therefore refused them. The
women in Rome in old time abhorred that gay
apparel which king Pyrrhus sent to them, and
none were so greedy and vain to accept them.

And a law was openly made of the senate, and a

long time observed, ^^ that no woman should wear
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over half an ounce of gold_, nor should wear clothes

of divers colours/''

But perchance some dainty dame will say and
answer me, that they must do something* to shew
their birth and blood, to shew their husband's

riches : as thoug-h nobility were chiefly seen by
these things, which be common to those which be

most vile ; as though thy husband's riches were
not better bestowed than in such superfluities ; as

though, when thou were Christened, thou didst

not renounce the pride of the world and the pomp
of the flesh. I speak not against convenient

apparel for every state agreeable, but against the

superfluity, against the vain delight to covet such

vanities, to devise new fashions to feed thy pride

with, to spend so much upon thy carcase, that

thou and thy husband are compelled to rob the

poor to maintain thy costliness. Hear how that

noble holy woman. Queen Hester, setteth out

these goodly ornaments (as they be called), when,
in respect of saving God's people, she was com-
pelled to put on such glorious apparel, knowing
that it was a fit stale to blind the eyes of carnal

Esth. xiv. lO. fools. Thus shc praycd : Thou knowest, Lord,

the necessity which I am driven tOj to jout on this

apjoarel, and that I ahhor this sign of p'ide and oj

this glory which I hear on my head, and that I defy

it as a filthy cloth, and that I wear it not when I am
Judith X. 3, 4, alone, Asrain, by what means was Holofernes
2 7* xii 1 ' • ^^

xvi'. 8,
9/' deceived but by the glittering shew of apparel?

which that holy woman Judith did put on her,

not as delighting in them, nor seeking vain vo-

luptuous pleasure by them; but she ware it of

pure necessity by God's dispensation, using this

vanity to overcome the vain eyes of God's enemy.

Such desire was in those holy noble women, being

very loth and unwilling otherwise to wear such

sumptuous apparel, by the which others should be

caused to forget themselves. These be commended
in Scripture for abhorring such vanities, which by
constraint and great necessity, against their hearts'
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(losire, were compelled to wear them for a time.

And shall such women be worthy commendations,

which neither be comparable wit! i these women
aforesaid in nobility, nor comparable to them in

their g-ood zeals to God and his people, whose
daily delight and seeking- is to flourish in such

g-ay shifts and cliang-es, never satisfied, nor re-

g-arding who smarteth for their apparel so they

may come by it ? O vain men, which be subjects

to their wives in these inordinate affections. O
vain women, to procure so much hurt to them-
selves, by the which they come the sooner to

misery in this world, and in the mean time be

abhorred of God, hated and scorned of wise men,
and in the end like to be joined with such who in

hell, too late repenting themselves, shall openly

complain with these words ; What hath our pride vvisd. v. 8, 9,

jorojited us ? or what profit hath the pomp of riches
^^'

brought us ? All those things are passed away like a
shadow. As for virtuej we did never sheio any sign

thereof; and thus are we consumed in our wicked-

ness.

If thou sayest that the custom is to be followed,

and the use of the world doth compel thee to such

curiosity ; then I ask of thee, whose custom should

be followed ? wise folks^ manners, or fools^ ? If

thou sayest, the wise; then I say, follow them,
for fools'* customs who should follow but fools ?

Consider that the consent of wise men ought to

be alleged for a custom. Now, if any lewd custom
be used, be thou the first to break it; labour to

diminish it and lay it down ; and more laud afore

God and more commendation shalt thou win by it

than by all the glory of such superfluity.

Thus ye have heard declared unto you, what
God requireth by his word concerning the mo-
derate use of his creatures. Let us learn to use

them moderately, as he hath appointed. Almighty
God hath taught us to what end and purpose we
should use our apparel. Let us therefore learn

so to behave ourselves in the use thereof, as it
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becometh Christians, always shewing" ourselves

thankful to our heavenly Father for his great and
merciful benefits; who giveth unto us our daily

bread, that is to say_, all things necessary for this

our needy life ; unto whom we shall render accounts
" ^3. for all his benefits at the glorious appearing of our

Saviour Christ. To whom with the Father and the

Holy Ghost be all honour, praise, and glory for

ever and ever. Amen.



AN

EOMILT OR SEEMON

CONCERNING PRAYER.

There is nothing in all man^s life, well beloved in

our Saviour Christ, so needful to be spoken of, and
daily to be called upon, as hearty, zealous, and
devout prayer; the necessity whereof is so great,

that without it nothing may be well obtained at

God^s hand. For, as the Apostle James saith,

every good and perfect gift cometh from above, and J^^aesi. n.

proceedeth from the Father of lights : who is also

said to be rich and liberal towards all them that call Kom. x. 12.

upon him, not because he either will not or cannot

give without asking, but because he hath appointed

prayer as an ordinary means between him and us.

There is no doubt but he always knoweth what Matt, vl 8

we have need of, and is always most ready to give

abundance of those things that we lack. Yet, to

the intent we might acknowledge him to be the

Giver of all good things, and behave ourselves

thankfully towards him in that behalf, loving,

tearing, and worshipping him sincerely and truly,

as we ought to do, he hath profitably and wisely

ordained that in time of necessity we should

humble ourselves in his sight, pour out the secrets

of our heart before him, and crave help at his

hands, with continual, earnest, and devout prayer.

By the mouth of his holy Prophet David he saith

on this wise : Call tipon me in the days of thy ps. 1. 1^

trouble, and I will deliver thee. Likewise in the
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Gospel, by the moutli of his well beloved Son

Matt vii. 7,8. Christ, he saith. Ask, and it shall he given you;

knockJ and it shall be opened : for whosoever asketh

receiveth ; whosoever seeketh findeth ; and to him

that hwcketh it shall he opened. St. Paul also,

iTim. ii. 8: most agreeably consenting- hereunto, %oilleth men

Coll iv!
3^ ' to pray every where, and to continue therein with

thanksgiving. Neither doth the blessed Apostle

St. James in this point any thing dissent, but,

earnestly exhorting all men to diligent prayer,

James 1.^ saith. If any man lack wisdom, let him ask it of

God, which giveth liberally to all men, and re-

James v.i6. proachcth uo man. Also in another place: Fray

one for another, saith he, that ye may be healed;

for the righteous man^s prayer availeth much, if it be

fervent. What other thing are we taught by
these and such other places, but only this, that

Almighty God, notwithstanding his heavenly wis-

dom and foreknowledge, will be prayed unto, that

he will be called upon, that he will have us no

less willing on our part to ask than he on his part

is willing to give ?

Therefore most fond and foolish is the opinion

and reason of those men, which therefore think all

prayer to be superfluous and vain, because God
Ps. vii. 9. searcheth the heart and the reins, and knoweth the

Rom. viii. 27 : meaning of the spirit before we ask. For, if this
M»tt. VI. 8. £gg]^]y 2iY\di carnal reason were sufficient to disannul

prayer, then why did our Saviour Christ so often

]\!att. xxvi. cry to his disciples. Watch and pray ? why did he

33: Lukexxi. prcscribc them a form of prayer, saying, When ye

Matt vi • ^P^^y^ P^^y ^fl^'"' ^^^^ ^^'^^3 ^^^ Father, tvhich art in

Lukexi.*2. hcavcn, &c. ? why did he pray so often and so

Luke xxu. earnestly himself before his passion ? finally, why
41-44.

jj(j i\^Q Apostles, immediately after his ascension,

Actsi. 13, 14. gather themselves together into one several place,

and there continue a long time in prayer ? Either

they must condemn Christ and his Apostles of

extreme folly, or else they must needs grant, that

prayer is a thing most necessary for all men at all

times and in all places.
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Sure it is, that there is nothing more expedient

or needful for mankind in all the world than
prayer. Fray always, saith St. Paul, with all man- Eph. vi. is.

ner of prayer and supplication, and watch thereto

with all diligence. Also in another place he willeth iTiiese.T. i^

us to jpray continually without any intermission or

ceasing", meaning thereby that we ought never to

slack nor faint in prayer, but to continue therein

to our lives^ end. A number of other such places

might here be alleged of like effect, I mean, to

declare the great necessity and use of prayer : but
what need many proofs in a plain matter, seeing

there is no man so ignorant but he knoweth, no
man so blind but he seeth, that prayer is a thing

most needful in all estates and degrees of men?
For only by the help hereof we attain to those

lieavenly and everlasting treasures which God our

heavenly Father hath reserved and laid up for us

his children in his dear and well beloved Son Jesus

Christ, with this covenant and promise most as- joim xvi.

suredly confirmed and sealed unto us, that, if we ^^"^'"

ask, we shall receive.

Now, the great necessity of prayer being suffi-

ciently known, that our minds and hearts may be

the more provoked and stirred thereunto, let us

briefly consider what wonderful strength and power
it hath to bring strange and mighty things to pass.

We read in the Book of Exodus that Josua, fight- Exod. xvii.

ing against the Amalekites, did conquer and over-
^°"^^*

come them, not so much by virtue of his own
strength, as by the earnest and continual prayer

of Moyses : who as long as he held up his hands
to God, so long did Israel prevail; but, when h«
fainted and let his hands down, then did Amalek
and his people prevail ; insomuch that Aaron and
Hur, being in the mount with him, were fain to

stay up his hands until the going down of the sun,

otherwise had the people of God that day been

utterly discomfited and put to flight. Also we
read in another place of Josua himself, how he Joshua x.

at tha bi^sieging of Gibeon, making his humble ^*'' ^^*

Q 2
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petition to Almighty God, caused the sun and the

moon to stay their course, and to stand still in the

midst of heaven for the space of a whole day, until

such time the people were sufficiently avenged
upon their enemies. And was not Jehosaphat^s

prayer of great force and strength, when God at

his request caused his enemies to fall out among
themselves and wilfully to destroy one another?

Who can marvel enough at the effect and virtue

of Elia^s prayer ? ffe, being a man subject to affec-

tions as we are, prayed to the Lord that it might not

rain, and there fell no rain upon the earth for the

space of three years and six months. Again he

prayed that it might rain, and therefell great plenty

,

so that the earth brought forth her encrease most

abundantly. It were too long to tell of Judith,

Esther, Susanna, and of divers other godly men
and women, how greatly they prevailed in all their

doings by giving their minds earnestly and de-

voutly to prayer. Let it be sufficient at this time

to conclude with the sayings ofAugustine andChry-
sostom, whereof the one calleth prayer ^*^the key
of heaven,''^ the other plainly affirmeth that *^^there

is nothing in all the world more strong than a

man that givetli himself to fervent prayer.

Now then, dearly beloved, seeing prayer is so

needful a thing, and of so great strength before

God, let us, according as we are taught by the

example of Christ and his Apostles, be earnest and
diligent in calling on the Name of the Lord. Let
us never faint, never slack, never give over ; but let

us daily and hourly, early and late, in season and
out of season, be occupied in godly meditations and
prayers. What if we obtain not our petition at the

first ? yet let us not be discouraged, but let us con-

tinually cry and call upon God : he will surely hear

us at length, if for no other cause, yet for very

importunity^s sake. Remember the parable of the

unrighteous judge and the poor widow, how she

by her importunate means caused him to do her

justice against her adversary, although otherwise
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he feared neither God nor man. 8hall not God
much more avenge his elect, saith our Saviour Christ,

which cry unto him day and night ? Thus he taught

his disciples, and in them all other true Christian

men, to pray always, and never to faint or shrink.

Remember also the example of the woman of

Chanaan, how she was rejected of Christ, and Matt. xr.

called dog", as one most unworthy of any benefit at
*^~*^'

his hands; yet she gave not over, but followed

him still, cr3ang and calling upon him to be good
and merciful unto her daughter; and at length,

by very importunity, she obtained her request.

O let us learn by these examples to be earnest and
fervent in prayer; assuring ourselves that, whatso- johnxvi. ty.

ever we ask of God the Father in the name of his
\l^^^

^' ^**

Son Christ and according to his will, he will un-
doubtediy grant it. He is truth itself; and, as

truly as he hath promised it, so truly will he per-

form it. God, for his great mercy's sake, so work
in our hearts by his Holy Spirit, that we may
always make our humble prayers unto him, as we
ouglit to do, and always obtain the thing which
we ask, through Jesus Christ our Lord. To whom
with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour
and glory world without end. Amen.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY
CONCERNING PRAYER.

In the first part of this Sermon ye heard the

great necessity, and also the great force, of devout
and earnest prayer declared and proved unto you,

both by divers weighty testimonies, and also by
sundry good examples of holy Scripture. Now
shall you learn whom you ought to call upon, and
to whom ye ought always to direct your prayers.

We are evidently taught in God'^s holy Testa-

ment, that Almighty God is the only fountain and
wellspring of all goodness, and that, whatsoever

we have in this world, we receive it only at his

Q3
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hands. To this effect serveth the place of St. James.
James i. 1:7. Every goocl and perfect gift, saith he^ cometh from

above, andproceedeth from the Father of lights. To
this effect also serveth the testimony of Paul in

Rom. i. 7 ; divcrs placcs of his Epistles^ witnessing that the

xii. 8
:'

Eph. " Spirit of wisdom, the spirit of knowledge and revela^

I* Thess'.'iiii
^^^'^> l^^j QYQTj good and hcavcnly gift, as faith,

'2- hope, charity, grace, and peace, cometh only and
solely of God. In consideration whereof he hursteth

J Cor. iv. 7. out into a sudden passion, and saith, man, what
thing hast thou which thoit hast not received ^ There-

fore, whensoever we need or lack anything per-

taining either to the body or the soul, it hehoveth
us to run only unto God, who is the only giver of

all good things. Our Saviour Christ in the Gospel,

teaching his disciples how they should pray, sendeth
John xvi. 23. them to the Father in his name, saying, Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye ask the Father

in my name, he will gire it unto you. And in another
Matt. vi. 9: place: JFhen ye pray, pray after this sort. Our

Father, which art in heaven, &c. And doth not
Ps. \. 15. God himself, by the mouth of his Prophet David,

will and command us to call upon him? The
I Cot. La, 3- Apostlc wislieth gracc and peace to all them that

call on the Name of the Lord and of his Son Jesus

Joel ii. 32: Christ: as doth also the Prophet Joel, saying. And
it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the

Name of the Lord shall he saved.

Thus then it is plain by the infallible word of

truth and life, that in all our necessities we must
flee unto God, direct our prayers unto him, call

upon his holy Name, desire help at his hands, and
at no other^s. Whereof if ye will yet have a fur-

ther reason, mark that which followeth. There
are certain conditions most requisite to be found
in every such a one that must be called upon,

which if they be not found in him unto whom we
pray, then doth our prayer avail us nothing, but is

altogether in vain. The first is this, that he to

whom we make our prayers be able to help us.

The second is, that he will help us. The third is,

Acts ii. zi.
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that he be such a one as may hear our prayers.

The fourth is, that he understand better than we
ourselves what we lack and how far we have need

of help. If these things be to be found in any
other saving only God, then may we lawfully call

upon some other besides God. But what man is

so gross but he well understandeth that these

things are only proper to him which is omnipotent

and knoweth all things, even the very secrets of the i John iu. 20;

heart, that is to say, only and to God alone ^
^'^

Whereof it folioweth, that we must call neither

upon angel nor yet upon saint, but only and solely

upon God. As St. Paul doth write : How shall Rom. y.. 14.

men call upon him in whom they have not helieved ?

So that invocation or prayer may not be made
without faith in him on whom we call, but that

we must first believe in him, before we can make
our prayers unto him : whereupon we must only

and solely pray unto God. For to say tl^at we
should believe either in angel or saint or in any
other living creature were most horrible blasphemy
against God and his holy word; neither ought
this fancy enter into the heart of any Christian

man, because we are expressly taught in the word
of the Lord only to repose our faith in the blessed

Trinity, in whose only Name we are also baptized

according to the express commandment of our Matt, xxviii.

Saviour Jesus Christ in the last of Matthew. ^^*

But, that the truth hereof may the better appear,

even to them that be most simple and unlearned,

let us consider what prayer is. St. Augustine
calleth it ^^ a lifting up of the mind to God, that oe spir. et

is to say, an humble and lowly pouring out of the ^'*' ^^^' ^°'

heart to God/'' Isidorus saith, that " it is an af- De sumn

fection of the heart, and not a labour of the lips.'''' vm" Lib!'iii.

So that, by these places, true prayer doth consist,

not so much in the outward sound and voice of

words, as in the inward groaning and crying of

the heart to God. Now then, is there any angel,

any virgin, any patriarch or prophet among the

dead, that can understand or know the meaning
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Ps.vii.g: of the heart? The Scripture saith it is God that
ivev. 11. 23 ;

•-

Jer. xvii. io: scarchetk the heart and reins^ and that he only knoweth

3^
1 0"- VI.

^^^ hearts of the children of men* As for the Saints,

they have so little knowledge of the secrets of the

heart-, that many of the ancient fathers greatly

doubt whether they know anything at all that is

commonly done on earth, And_, albeit some think

they do, yet St. Augustine, a doctor of great au-

thority and also antiquity, hath this opinion of

them, that they know no more what we do on earthy,

than we know what they do in heaven. For proof
lib. de ( ura wlicrcof he allcgcth the words of Esay the Prophet;,

agenda^cis. whcrc it is Said, Abraham is ignorant of us, and
i&. ixiu. 16. Israel knoweth us not. His mind therefore is this,

De vera Re- uot that we &hould put any religion in worshipping
iig- cap. ss- them or praying uBto them, but that w© should

honour them by following their virtuous and godly
Lib. xxii de life. For, as he witnesseth in another place, the

kT'
^'' ^^^' Martyrs and holy men in times past were wont

after their death to Ije remembered and named of the

priest at Divine Sei'vice, but never to be invocated

or called upon. And why so ? "Because the priest,'

'

saith he, " is God's priest, and not theirs -^^ whereby
he is bound to call upon God, and not upon them.

Thus you see, that the authority both of Scripture

and also of Augustine doth not permit that we
should pray unto them. O that all men would

John V. 35. Studiously read and search the Scriptures I then

should they not be drowned in ignorance, but

should easily perceive the truth, as well of this

point of doctrine, as of all the rest. For there

cloth the Holy Ghost plainly teach us, that Christ

is our only mediator and intercessor with God, and
ijobnii.1,2. that we must seek and run to no other. If ciny

man sinneth, saith St. John, we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he

is the _propitiationfor our sins. St. Paul also saith,

1 Tim. ii. 5. There is one God, and one mediator letween God and
man, even the man Jesus Chnst, Whereunto agreeth

the testimony of our Saviour himself, witnessing

J In xiv. 6. that no man cometh to the Fatherj but only by him^
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who is the way, the truth, the life^ yea^ and the only john x. 9,

door whereby we must enter into the kingdom of

heaven_, because God is pleased in no other but in Matt. xvii. 5.

him. For which cause also he crieth and calleth

unto us_, that we should come unto him, saying*.

Come unto me, all ye that labour and he heavy laden. Matt. xi. 28.

and I shall refresh you. Would Christ have us so

necessarily come unto him ? and shall we most
unthankfully leave him, and run unto other ? This

is even that which God so greatly complaineth of

by his Prophet Jeremy, saying. My people have Jer. a. 13.

committed two great offences ; they have forsaken me
thefountain of the waters of life, and have digged to

themselves broken pits, that can hold no water. Is

not that man, think you, unwise that will run for

water to a little brook, when he may as well go
to the head spring ? Even so may his wisdom be

justly suspected that will flee unto Saints in time

of necessity, when he may boldly and without fear

declare his grief and direct his prayer unto the

Lord himself.

If God were strange, or dangerous to be talked

withal, then might we justly draw back, and seek

to some other. But the Lord is nigh unto them that ps. cxIv. 18,

call upon him in faith and truth: and the prayer of Su^whix.

the humble and meek hath always pleased him. What
if w^e be sinners ? shall we not therefore pray unto
God ? or shall we despair to obtain any thing at

his hands ? Why did Christ then teach us to ask

forgiveness of our sins, saying. And forgive v^ our Matt. vi. 13.

trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against

us ? Shall we think that the Saints are more mer-
ciful in hearing sinners than God? David saith,

that the Lord is full of compassion and mercy, slow ps. cm. 8.

io anger, and ofgreat kindness. St. Paul saith, that

\e is rich hi mercy towards all them that call upon Ephes. ii. 4

:

him. And he himself by the mouth of his Prophet ^^^' ^•^^*

Esay saith. For a little while have Iforsaken thee, t.i. uv. 7, 8.

but with great compassion will I gather thee : for a

moment in mine anger I have hid myfacefrom thee,

but with everlasting 7nercy have I had compassion

Q 5
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uj[ion tliee. Therefore the sins of any man ought
not to withhold him from praying unto the Lord
his God ; but^ if he be truly penitent and steadfast

in faith_, let him assure himself that the Lord will

be merciful unto him and hear his prayers.

O but I dare not (will some man say) trouble

God at all times with my prayers : we see that in

kings'* houses,, and courts of princes, men cannot

be admitted, unless they first use the help and
mean of some special nobleman, to come unto the

speech of the king, and to obtain the thing that

they would have. To this reason doth St. Ambrose
answer very well, writing upon the first chapter tc

the Romans. ^^ Therefore,^' saith he, " we use tc

go unto the king by officers and noblemen, because

the king is a mortal man, and knoweth not tc

whom he may commit the government of the com-
monwealth. But to have God our friend, from
whom nothing is hid, we need not any helper that

should further us with his good word, but only a

devout and godly mind.''"' And, if it be so, that

we need one to intreat for us, why may we not

content ourselves with that one Mediator, which is

' at the right hand of God the Father, and there liveth

for ever to make intercession for us ? As the blood

of Christ did redeem us on the cross, and cleanse

us from our sins, even so it is now able to save all

them that come unto God by it. For Christ, sitting

in heaven, hath an everlasting priesthood, and always

prayeth to his Father for them that be penitent,

obtaining by virtue of his wounds, which are ever-

more in the sight of God, not only perfect remis-

sion of our sins, but also all other necessaries that we
lack in this world : so that his only mediation is suffi-

cient in heaven, and needeth no other^s to help him.

Why then do we pray one for another in this

life ? some man perchance will here demand. For-

sooth we are willed so to do by the express com-
mandment both of Christ and his disciples, to

declare therein, as well the faith that we have in

Christ towards God, as also the mutual charity
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that we bear one towards another^ in that we pity

our brother^s case^ and make our humble petition

to God for him. Eut_, that we should pray unto
Saints, neither have we any commandment in all

the Scripture, nor yet example which we may safely

follow. So that, being" done without authority of

God^s word, it lacketh the ground of faith, and
therefore cannot be acceptable before God. For neb. xi. 6

whatsoever is not offaith is sin : and the Apostle Rom. xiv. 33.

saith, that faith cometh hy hearingy and hearing by'Rom.x.i^,

the word of God.

Yet thou wilt object further, that the Saints in

heaven do pray for us, and that their prayer pro-

ceedeth of an earnest charity that they have to-

wards their brethren on earth. Whereto it may
be well answered, first, that no man knoweth
whether they do pray for us, or no. And, if any
will go about to prove it by the nature of charity,

concluding that, because they did pray for men on
earth, therefore they do much more the same now
in heaven ; then may it be said by the same reason,

that as oft as we do weep on earth they do also

weep in heaven, because while they lived in this

world it is most certain and sure they did so. As
for that place which is written in the Apocalypse,

namely, that the angel did offer up the prayers of Rev. du. 3, 4.

the saints upon the golden altar, it is properly

meant, and ought properly to be understood, of

those saints that are yet living on earth, and not

of them that are dead ; otherwise what need were

it that the angel should offer up their prayers,

being now in heaven before the face of Almighty
God? But, admit the Saints do pray for us, yet

do we not know how, whether specially for them
which call upon them, or else generally for all

men, wishing well to every man alike. If they

pray specially for them which call upon them, then

it is like they hear our prayers, and also know
our hearts^ desire. Which thing to be false, it is

already proved, both by the Scriptures, and also

by the authority of Augustine.
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Let us not therefore put our trust or confidencG

in the Samts or Martyrs that be dead. Let us not

call upon them J nor desire help at their hands : but
let us always lift up our hearts to God in the name
of his dear Son Christ; for whose sake as God hath
promised to hear our prayers,, so he will truly per-

form it. Invocation is a thing* proper unto God

:

which if we attribute unto the Saints^ it soundeth

to their reproach^, neither can they well bear it at

our hands. When Paul had healed a certain lame
Act»xiv.8-i8. man^ which was impotent in his feet, at Lystra,

the people would have done sacrifice to him and
Barnabas; who, renting their clothes, refused it,

and exhorted them to worship the true God. Like-

Rev, xix. lo ; wise in the Revelation, when St. John fell before
xxii. 8, 9. ^g angeFs feet to worship him, the angel would

not permit him to do it, but commanded him that

Ke should worship God. Which examples declare

unto us, that the saints and angels in heaven will

not have us do any honour unto them that is due
and proper unto God. He only is our Father ; he
only is omnipotent ; he only knoweth and under-

standeth all things ; he only can help us at all

Matt V. 45: times -and in all places; he auffereth the sun to shine

xxivi. 6:' ' Mj^^^ i^^ 90^^ ^^^^ ^^^ had ; he feedeth the young

xxi.^is."
'

' ravens that cry unto him ; he saveth both man and
beast ; he will not that any one hair of our head shall

perish, but is always ready to help and preserve

all them that put their trust in him, according as
isai. ixv. 24. l^e hath promised, saying, Befm'c they call, I will

answer ; and whiles they speak, I will hear. Let us

not therefore any thing mistrust his goodness ; let

us not fear to come before the throne of his mercy;
iieb. iT. 16 ; let us uot scck tlic aid and help of Saints ; but let
^' ^^~^^'

us come boldly ourselves, nothing doubting but God
Matt. xvii. 5, for Christy's sake, in whom he is well pleased, will

hear us without a spokesman, and accomplish our

desire in all such things as shall be agreeable to
chrysost. vi ]^{g most lioly will. So saith Chrysostom, an

feet. Evang. ancicut doctor of the Church ; and so must we
steadfastly believe, not because he saith it, but
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much more because it is the doctrine of our Sa-

viour Christ himself, who hath promised,, that if Johmiv. 73,

we pray to the Father in his name we shall cer- ^t^ ^3^-2^!

'

tainly be heard, both to the relief of our necessities,

and also to the salvation of our souls, which he
hath purchased unto us, not with gold or silver, hut iPet.i. 18,19.

with his precious blood shed once for all upon the

cross.

To him therefore with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, three Persons and one God, be all honour,

praise, and glory for ever and ever. Amen.

THE THIRD PART OF THE HOMILY OF PRAYER.

Ye were taught in the other part of this Sermon,
unto whom ye ought to direct your prayers in

time of need and necessity, that is to wit, not unto
angels or saints, but unto the eternal and ever-

living God : who, because he is merciful, is always
ready to hear us, when we call upon him in true

and perfect faith ; and, because he is omnipotent,

he can easily perform and bring to pass the thing

that we request to have at his hands. To doubt
of his power, it were a plain point of infidelity, and
clean against the doctrine of the Holy Ghost, which
teacheth that he is all in all. And as touching his

goodwill in this behalf, we have express testimo-

nies in the Scripture, how that he will help us,

and also deliver us, if we call upon him in time of ps. 1.1$.

trouble. So that in both these respects we ought
rather to call upon him than upon any other.

Neither ought any man therefore to doubt to come
boldly unto God, because he is a sinner. For the

Lord, as the Prophet David saith, is gracious and ps. dii. s

;

merciful; yea, his mercy and goodness endureth for^^^^'""

ever. He that sent his Son into the world to

save sinners, will he not also hear sinners, if with a i Tim. i. t6;

true penitent heart and a steadfast faith they pray **
°^'- ^7-

unto him ? Yes, if we acknowledge our sins, God is i John i. 9.
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faithful andjust toforgwe us our sins, and to cleanse

usfrom all unrighteousness; as we are plainly taught
2Sam.xii.13: by the examples of David^ Peter^ Mary Magdalene,

9 :^LukJxvm. the Publican, and divers other. And, whereas we

l^iiQ^^'"
^^^' must needs use the help of some mediator and inter-

cessor, let us content ourselves with him that is the

ifeb. xii. 24. true and oxAjMediator of the New Testament, namely,

the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. For, as St.

I John ii. 1, 2. John saith, if any man sin, we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, who is the

propitiationfor our sins. And St. Paul in his first

I Tim ii. 5, 6. Epistlc to Timothy saith. There is one God, and one

mediator between God and man, even the man Jesus

Christ ; who gave himself a ransomfor all men, to he

a testimony in due time.

Now, after this doctrine established, you shall

be instructed for what kind of things and what
kind of persons ye ought to make your prayers

imto God. It greatly behoveth all men, when
they pray, to consider well and diligently with

themselves what they ask and require at God''s

hands, lest, if they desire the thing which they

ought not, their petitions be made void and of

none effect. There came on a time unto Agesilaus

the king a certain importunate suitor, who re-

quested him in a matter earnestly, saying, ^^ Sir,

and it please your grace, you did once promise

me."*^ "Truth,^^ quoth the king, ^Mf it be just

that thou requirest, then I promised thee; other-

wise I did only speak it, and not promise it.''"' The
man would not so be answered at the king^s hand,

but, still urging him more and more, said, ^^It

becometh a king to perform the least word he hath

spoken, yea, if he should only beck with his head.''^

'^No more,^"* saith the king, *^Hhan it behoveth one

that cometh to a king to speak and ask those

things which are rightful and honest.'''' Thus the

king cast off this unreasonable and importunate

suitor. Now, if so great consideration be to be

had when we kneel before an earthly king, how
much more ought to be had when wp kneel before
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the heavenly King, who is only delighted with

justice and equity, neither will admit any vain,

foolish, or unjust petition ! Therefore it shall be

good and profitable throughly to consider and
determine with ourselves, what things we may
lawfully ask of God without fear of repulse, and
also what kind of persons we are bound to com-
mend unto God in our daily prayers.

Two things are chiefly to be respected in every

good and godly man''s prayer, his own necessity,

and the glory of Almighty God. Necessity be-

longeth either outwardly to the body, or else

inwardly to the soul. Which part of man, because

it is much more precious and excellent than the

other, therefore we ought first of all to crave such

things as properly belong to the salvation thereof;

as, the gift of repentance, the gift of faith, the

gift of charity and good works, remission and for-

giveness of sins, patience in adversity, lowliness in

prosperity, and such other \\\iQ fruits of the Spirit, oai.v. 22, 23:

as, hope, love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, " ' '

'^*

goodness, meekness, and temperancy ; which things

God requireth of all them that profess themselves

to be his children, saying unto them on this wise.

Let your liglit so shine before men, that they may see Matt. v. 16.

your good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven. And in another place he also saith. Seek Matt. vi. 33.

frst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and
then all other things shall he given unto you. Wherein
he putteth us in mind, that our chief and greatest

care ought to be for those things which pertain to

the health and safeguard of the soul, because we
have here, as the Apostle saith, no continuing city, Heb xm. 14.

but do seek after another in the world to come.

Now, when we have sufficiently prayed for things

belonging to the soul, then may we lawfully, and
with safe conscience, pray also for our bodily ne-

cessities, as meat, drink, clothing, health of body,

deliverance out of prison, good luck in our daily

affairs, and so forth, according as we shall have

need. Whereof what better example can we desire
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to have than of Christ himself, who taught his

disciples and all other Christian men first to pray
for heavenly things, and afterward for earthly

Matt.vi. thing's, as is to be seen in that prayer which he
xi. 2-4. left unto his Church, commonly called the Lord^s

Prayer? In the third book of Kings and third
iKingsiii. chapter it is written, that God appeared hy night

in a dream unto Salomon the king, sayingj Ask of me
whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give thee. Salomon
made his humble prayer, and asked a wise and
prudent heart, that might judge and understand

what were good and what were ill, what were godly

and what were ungodly, what were righteous and
what were unrighteous in the sight of the Lord.

It pleased God wondrously that he had asked this

thing. And God said unto him. Because thou hast

requested this word, and hast not desired many days

and long years upon the earth, neither abundance of
riches and goods, nor yet the Ufe of thine enemies

which hate thee, hut hast desired wisdom to sit in

judgment, behold, I have done unto thee according to

thy words ; I have given thee a wise heart, full of
knowledge and understanding, so that there was never

none like thee beforetime, neither shall be in time to

come. Moreover, I have besides this given thee that

which thou hast not required, namely, worldly wealth

and riches, princely honour and glory, so that thou

shall therein alsopass all kings that ever were. Note in

this example how Salomon, being put to his choice

to ask of God whatsoever he would, requested not

vain and transitory things, but the high and hea-

venly treasures of wisdom ; and that in so doing
he obtaineth, as it were in recompense, both riches

and honour. Wherein is given us to understand,

that in our daily prayers we should chiefly and
principally ask those things which concern the

kingdom of God and the salvation of our own
souls, nothing doubting but all other things shall,

according to the promise of Christ, be given unto
us.

But here we must take heed that we forget not
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that other end whereof mention was made before,

namely^ the glory of God. Which unless we mind
and set before our eyes in making" our prayers, we
may not look to be heard or to receive any thing of

the Lord. In the twentieth chapter of Matthew
the mother of the two sons of Zebedee came unto Jesus, i^^att. xx.

worshipping him, and saying, Grant that my two sons
^^^^'

may sit in thy kingdom, the one at thy right hand,

and the other at thy left hand. In this petition she

did not respect the gloryof God, but plainly declared

the ambition and vainglory of her own mind ; for

which cause she was also most worthily repelled

and rebuked at the Lord^s hand. In like manner
we read in the Acts of one Simon Magus, a sor-

cerer, how that he, perceiving that through laying Acisviii

on of the Apostles^ hands the Holy Ghost was given,
^^'^°'

offered them money, saying. Give me also this power,

that, on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may receive

the Holy Ghost, In making this request he sought
not the honour and glory of God, but his own
private gain and lucre, thinking to get great store

of money by this feat ; and therefore it was justly

said unto him. Thy money perish with thee, because

thou thinhest that the gift of God may be obtained

with money. By these and such other examples we
are taught, whensoever we make our prayers unto
God, chiefly to respect the honour and glory of his

Name. Whereof we have this general precept in

the Apostle Paul : Whether ye eat or drink, or what- i ocr. x. 31:

soever you do, look that you do it to the glory of God,
^°'**"-^''

Which thing we shall best of all do, if we follow

the example of our Saviour Christ, who, praying Matt. xxvi.

that the bitter cup of death might pass from him, ^?; ^^J^

would not therein have his own will fulfilled, but Lukexxii.43.

referred the whole matter to the good will and
pleasure of his Father.

And hitherto concerning those things that we
may lawfully and boldly ask of God.
Now it followeth that we declare what kind of

persons we are bound in conscience to pray for.

St. Paul, writing to Timothy, exhorteth him to
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Rom. XV
30-32:
2 Thess. iii

I, 2 : Eph.
vi. 19, 20.

Acts xii. i :

2 Cor i. II

:

Phil. i. 19 :

riiilcm. 22.

iTira.ii. 1, 2. make prayers and supplications for all men, ex-

empting none, of what degree or state soever they
be. In which place he maketh mention by name
of kings and rulers which are in authority, putting

us thereby to knowledge how greatly it concerneth

the profit of the commonwealth to pray diligently

for the higher powers. Neither is it without good
coUv. 3,4: cause, that he doth so often in all his Epistles crave

the prayers of God^s people for himself. For in so

doing he deelareth to the world how expedient and
needful it is daily to call upon God for the ministers

of his holy word and sacraments, that they may
have the door of utterance opened unto them, that

they may truly understand the Scriptures, that

they may effectually preach the same unto the

people, and bring forth the true fruits thereof to

the example of all other. After this sort did the

congregation continually pray for Peter at Hieru-

salem, and for Paul among the Gentiles, to the

great encrease and furtherance of Christ^s Gospel.

And if we, following their good example herein,

will study to do the like, doubtless it cannot be

expressed how greatly we shall both help ourselves,

and also please God.
To discourse and run through all degrees of

persons it were too long : therefore ye shall briefly

take this one conclusion for all. Whomsoever we
are bound by express commandment to love, for

those also we are bound in conscience to pray : but
we are bound by express commandment to love all

men as ourselves : therefore we are also bound to

pray for all men even as well as if it were for our-

selves, notwithstanding we know them to be our

extreme and deadly enemies; for so doth our Saviour

Christ plainly teach us in his holy Gospel, saying.

Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good

to them that hate you, pray for them that persecute

^ou, that ye may be the children ofyour Father which

is in heaven. And, as he taught his disciples, so

did he practise himself in his lifetime, praying for

his enemies upon the cross, and desiring his Father

Matt. V. 44,

5-
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to forgive them^ because they knew not what they Luie xxiii.

did : as did also that holy and blessed Martyr ^^'

Stephen, when he was cruelly stoned to death of Acts vii. 60.

the stuljborn and stifFnecked Jews, to the example

of all them that will truly and unfeignedly follow

their Lord and Master Christ in this miserable and
mortal life.

Now to entreat of that question, whether we
ought to pray for them that are departed out of

this world, or no. Wherein if we will cleave only

unto the word of God, then must we needs grant,

that we have no commandment so to do. For the

Scripture doth acknowledge but two places after

this life, the one proper to the elect and blessed of

God, the other to the reprobate and damned souls

;

as may be well gathered by the parable of Lazarus Luke xvi.

and the rich man. Which place St. Augustine ex-
'^~^ *

pounding saith on this wise : "That which Abraham Lib.ii Evang.

speaketh unto the rich man in Luke^s Gospel, ^%^^
'

*^^'

namely, that the just cannot go into those places

where the wicked are tormented, what other things

doth it signify but only this, that the just, by
reason of God^s judgment, which may not be re-

voked, can shew no deed of mercy in helping them
which after this life are cast into prison until they

2)ay the uttermost farthing ?'^ These words, as they

confound the opinion of helping the dead by prayer,

so they do clean confute and take away the vain

error of purgatory, which is grounded upon this

saying of the Gospel : Thou shalt not depart thence, Matt. v. a6.

until thou hast paid the uttermost farthing. Now
doth St. Augustine say, that those men which are

cast into prison after this life on that condition

may in no wise be holpen, though we would help

them never so much. And why? Because the

sentence of God is unchangeable, and cannot be
revoked again. Therefore let us not deceive our-

selves, thinking that either we may help other, or

other may help us by their good and charitable

prayers in time to come. For, as the Preacher

saith, ivhen the treefalleth, whether it he toward the Ecciea. xi. 3.
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south J or toward the north, in what place soever the

tree falleth, there it lieth ; meaning thereby_, that

every mortal man dieth either in the state of sal-

vation or damnation^ according as the words of the
John iii. 36. Evangelist John do also plainly import^ saying. He

that believeth on the Son of God hath eternal life

;

hut he that believeth not on the Son shall never see

life, hut the wrath of God abideth upon him. Where
is then the third place, which they call purgatory ?

or where shall our prayers help and profit the
Lib. V Hypo- dead? St. Augustine doth only acknowledge two
^°***

'

places after this life, heaven and hell. As for the

third place, he doth plainly deny that there is any
Chrysost. in such to bc fouud in all Scripture. Chrysostom

Homii! iv. Hkcwise is of this mind, that, unless we wash away
our sins in this present world, we shall find no

Cyprian, con. comfort afterward. And St. Cyprian saith, that

aTum!™^*"" after death ^^ repentance and sorrow of pain shall

be without fruit; weeping also shall be in vain,

and prayer shall be to no purpose.''"' Therefore he

counselleth all men to make provision for them-
selves while they may, because, '^ when they are!

once departed out of this life, there is no place for

repentance, nor yet for satisfaction.'''' Let these*

and such other places be sufficient to take away
the gross error of purgatory out of our heads;

neither let us dream any more that the souls of the

dead are anything at all holpen by our prayers

:

but, as the Scripture teacheth us, let us think that

the soul of man, passing out of the body, goeth

straightways either to heaven or else to hell,

whereof the one needeth no prayer, ana the other

is without redemption.

The only purgatory wherein we must trust to be

saved is the death and blood of Christ ; which if

we apprehend with a true and steadfast faith, it

purgeth and cleanseth us from all our sins, even

as well as if he were now hanging upon the

I John i. 7 : cross. The blood of Christy saith St. John, hath
Hev. i. 5. cleansed usfrom all sin. The blood of Christy saith

iieb. ix. 14. St. Paul, hath purged our consciencesfrom dead works
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to serve the living God. Also in another place he

saith^ We he sanctified and made holy hy the offer- Heb. x. to.

ing up of the body of Jesus Christy done oncefor all.

Yea, he addeth more_, saying, With the one oblation ibid. 14.

of his blessed body and precious blood he hath made /

perfectfor ever and ever all them that are sanctified.

This then is that purgatory wherein all Christian

men must put their whole trust and confidence,

nothing doubting but, if they truly repent them of

their sins, and die in perfect faith, that then they

shall forthwith pass from death to life. If this

kind of purgation will not serve them, let them
never hope to be released by other men^s prayers,

though they should continue therein unto the

world''s end. He that cannot be saved by faith

in Christ"'s blood, how shall he look to be delivered

by man^s intercessions ? Hath God more respect

to man on earth, than he hath to Christ in heaven ?

If any man sin, saith St. John, we have an advocate i Johnii. i,a

with the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous, and
he is the propitiation for our sins. But we must
take heed that we call upon this Advocate while

we have space given us in this life, lest, when we
are once dead, there be no hope of salvation left

unto us. For, as every man sleepeth with his own
cause, so every man shall rise again with his own
cause. And look, in what state he dieth, in the

same state he shall be also judged, whether it be
to salvation or damnation.

Let us not therefore dream either of purgatory,

or of prayer for the souls of them that be dead

;

but let us earnestly and diligently pray for them
which are expressly commanded in holy Scripture,

namely, for kings and rulers, for ministers of God^s
holy word and sacraments, for the saints of this

world, otherwise called the faithful, to be short,

for all men living, be they never so great enemies
to God and his people, as Jews, Turks, pagans,

infidels, heretics, &c. Then shall we truly fulfil

the commandment of God in that behalf, and
plainly declare ourselves to be the true children of

%
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Matt. V. 45. our heavenly Father, which suffereth the sun to shine

upon the good and the bad, and the rain to fall upon

the just and the unjust. For which and all other

benefits most abundantly bestowed upon mankind
from the beginning let us give him hearty thankg,

as we are most bound, and praise bLs Name for

ever and ever. Amen,



AN HOMILY

OE THE PLACE AND TIME 01 PRAYER.

God, through his almighty power, wisdom, and
goodness, created in the beginning heaven and
earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, the fowls of

the air, the beasts of the earth, the fishes in the

sea, and all other creatures, for the use and com-
modity of man ; whom also he had created to his

own image and likeness, and given him the use

and government over them all, to the end he
should use them in such sort as he had given him
in charge and commandment, and also that he
should declare himself thankful and kind for all

those benefits so liberally and so graciously be-

stowed upon him, utterly without any deserving

on his behalf. And, although we ought at all

times and in all places to have in remembrance
and to be thankful to our gracious Lord, according

as it is written, I will magnify the Lord at all timesj Ps. xxxiv. i|

and again. Wheresoever the Lord heareth rule, my ^'"* ^^'

soul, praise the Lord ; yet it appeareth to be God'^s

good will and pleasure, that we should at special

times and in special places gather ourselves to-

gether, to the intent his name might be renowned
and his glory set forth in the congregation and the

assembly of his saints.

As concerning the time which Almighty God
hath appointed his people to assemble together

solemnly, it doth appear by the Fourth Command-
ment of God. Remember, saith God, that thou keejp Exod. xx. s.

holy the Sabbath day. Upon the which day, as

is plain in the Acts of the Apostles, the people Acts xm. 14,

15,43-
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accustomablJresorted together^ and heard diligently

the Law and the Prophets read among them. And,
albeit this Commandment of God doth not bind

Christian people so straitly to observe anu keep

the utter ceremonies of the Sabbath day as it was
given unto the Jews^ as touching the forbearing

of work and labour in time of great necessity^ and
as touching the precise keeping of the seventh day
after the manner of the Jews; (for we keep now
the first day, which is our Sunday, and make that

our Sabbath, that is, our day of rest, in the honour
of our Saviour Christ, who as upon that day
rose from death, conquering the same most tri-

umphantly;) yet, notwithstanding, whatsoever is

found in the Commandment appertaining to the

law of nature, as a thing most godly, most just,

and needful for the setting forth of God^s glory, it

ought to be retained and kept of all good Chris-

tian people. And therefore by this Commandment
we ought to have a time, as one day in a week,

wherein we ought to rest, yea, from our lawful and
needful works. For, like as it appeareth by this

Commandment, that no man in the six days ought
to be slothful or idle, but diligently to labour in

that state wherein God hath set him, even so

God hath given express charge to all men, that
Gen. ii. 2, 3 : upou the Sabbath day, which is now our Sunday,
Kxod xvi

22-30; XX. they should cease from all weekly and workday
"• labour; to the intent that, like as God himself

wrought six days, and rested the seventh, and
blessed and sanctified it, and consecrated it to

quietness and rest from labour, even so God''s

obedient people should use the Sunday holily, and
rest from their common and daily business, and
also give themselves wholly to heavenly exercises

of God^s true religion and service. So that God
doth not only command the observation of this

holy day, but also by his own example doth stir

and provoke us to diligent keeping of the same.

Good natural children will not only become obe-

dient to the commandment of their parents, but
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also have a diligent eye to tlieir doings_, and gladly

follow the same. So, if we will be the children of

our heavenly Father, we must be careful to keep

the Christian Sabbath day, which is the Sunday;
not only for that it is God^s express command-
ment, but also to declare ourselves to be loving

children in following the example of our gracious

Lord and Father. Thus it may plainly appear,

that God^s will and commandment was to have a
solemn time and standing day in the week, wherein

the people should come together and have in re-

membrance his wonderful benefits, and to render

him thanks for them, as appertaineth to loving,

kind, and obedient people.

This example and commandment of God the

godly Christian people began to follow immedi-
ately after the ascension of our Lord Christ, and
began to choose them a standing day in the week
to come together in; yet not the seventh day,

which the Jews kept, but the Lord^s day, the day
of the Lord^s resurrection, the day after the seventh

day, which is the first of the week. Of the which
day mention is made by St. Paul on this wise : In i cor. xvl a.

the first day of the sabbath let every man lay up what
he thinketh good, meaning for the poor. By the

first day of the Sabbath is meant our Sunday, which
is the first day after the Jews'* seventh day. And
in the Apocalypse it is more plain, where as St.

John saith, / was in the Spirit upon the Sunday. Rev. i. la

Sithence which time God^s people hath always in

all ages without any gainsaying used to come to-

gether upon the Sunday, to celebrate and honour
the Lord's blessed Name, and carefully to keep
that day in holy rest and quietness, both men,
women, child, servant, and stranger. For the

transgression and breach of which day God hath
declared himself much to be grieved, as it may
appear by him who for gathering of sticks on the Numb. xv.

Sabbath day was stoned to death. ^^"^^*

But, alas, all these notwithstanding, it is lament-

able to see the wicked boldness of those that will
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be counted God^s people^ who pass nothing* at all

of keeping and hallowing* the Sunday. And these

people are of two sorts. The one sort, if they have
any business to do, though there be no extreme
need, they must not spare for the Sunday; they
must ride ^nd journey on the Sunday; they must
drive and carry on the Sunday; they must row
and ferry on the Sunday ^ they must buy and sell

on the Sunday ; they must keep markets and fairs

on the Sunday : finally, they use all days alike

;

workdays and holy days are all one. The other

sort yet is worse. For, although they will not

travail nor labour on the Sunday as they do on the

week day, yet they will not rest in holiness, as

God commandeth; but they rest in ungodliness

and in filthiness, prancing in their pride, pranking

and pricking, pointing and painting themselves,

to be gorgeous and gay; they rest in excess and
superfluity, in gluttony and drunkenness, like rats

and swine; they rest in brawling and railing, in

quarrelling and fighting ; they rest in wantonness,

in toyish talking, in filthy fleshliness; so that it

doth too evidently appear that God is more dis-

honoured and the devil better served on the Sunday
than upon all the days in the week beside. And,
I assure you, the beasts, which are commanded
to rest on the Sunday, honour God better than

this kind of people ; for they offend not God, they

break not their holy day. Wherefore, O ye people

of God, lay your hands upon your hearts ; repent and
amend this grievous and dangerous wickedness;

stand in awe of the commandment of God ;
gladly

follow the example of God himself; be not disobe-

dient to the godly order of Christy's Church, used

and kept from the Apostles'* time until this day

;

fear the displeasure and just plagues of Almighty
God, if ye be negligent and forbear not labouring

and travailing on the Sabbath day or Sunday, and
do not resort together to celebrate and magnify
God^s blessed Name in quiet holiness and godly

reverence.
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Now concerning the place where the people of

God ought to resort together, and where especially

they ought to celebrate and sanctify the Sabbath
day, that is, the Sunday, the day of holy rest.

That place is called God^s temple or the church,

because the company and congregation of God^s
people, which is properly called the Church, doth
there assemble themselves on the days appointed

for such assemblies and meetings. And, forasmuch
as Almighty God hath appointed a special time to

be honoured in, it is very meet, godly, and also

necessary, that there should be a place appointed
where these people should meet and resort to serve

their gracious God and merciful Father.

Truth it is, the holy Patriarchs for a great

number of years had neither temple nor church to

resort unto. The cause was, they were not stayed

in any place, but were in a continual peregrination

and wandering, that they could not conveniently

build any church. But so soon as God had delivered

his people from their enemies, and set them in

some liberty in the wilderness, he set them up a Exod. xxv-

costly and a curious tabernacle, which was as it ^2T'
^^^''~

were the parish church, a place to resort unto of the

whole multitude, a place to have his sacrifices made
in, and other observances and rites to be used in.

Furthermore, after that God, according to the

truth of his promise, had placed and quietly settled

his people in the land of Canaan, now called Jewry,
he commanded a great and a magnificent temple i chron. xxH.

to be builded by king Salomon, as seldom the like

hath been seen j a temple so decked and adorned,

so gorgeously garnished, as was meet and expedient

for people of that time, which would be allured and
stirred with nothing so much as with such outward
goodly gay things. This was now the temple of

God, indued also with many gifts and sundry pro-

mises ; this was the parish church, and the mother
church of all Jewry : here was God honoured and
served ; hither was the whole realm of all the

Israelites bound to come at three solemn feasts in

11 2
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Exod. xNiii. the year, to serve their Lord God here. But let

xvi.'l-i^r
' us proceed further. In the time of Christ and his

Ja^ir"
^"'* Apostles there was yet no temples nor churches for

Christian men ; for why they were always for the

most part in persecution, vexation, and trouble,

so that there could be no liberty nor license ob-

tained for that purpose. Yet God delighted much
that they should often resort together in a place.

Acts i. 13, 14. and therefore after his ascension they remained
Actsii.46j, together in an upper chamber. Sometime they

5"i4! xvi?* entered into the temple, sometime into the syna-
13,25; xxi.5. gogues j sometime they were in prisons, sometime

in their houses, sometime in the fields,, &c. And
this continued so long till the faith of Christ Jesu

began to multiply in a great part of the world.

Now, when divers realms were established in God^s
true religion, and God had given them peace and
quietness, then began kings, noblemen, and the

people also, stirred up with a godly zeal and fer-

ventness, to build up temples and churches, whither

the people might resort, the better to do their duty
towards God, and to keep holy their Sabbath day,

the day of rest. And to these temples have the

Christians customably used to resort from time to

time, as unto meet places where they might with
common consent praise and magnify God^s Name,
yielding him thanks for the benefits that he daily

poureth upon them both mercifully and abundantly;

where they mig-ht also hear his holy word read,

expounded, and preached sincerely, and receive his

holy sacraments ministered unto them duly and
purely.

True it is, that the chief and special temples of

God, wherein he hath greatest pleasure, and most
delighteth to dwell in, are the bodies and minds of

true Christians and the chosen people of God, ac-

cording to the doctrine of holy Scriptures declared

I Cor. iii. 16, by St. Paul. Know ye not, saith he, that ye he the
*'

temjole of God, and that the Spirit of God doth dwell

in you ? The temple of God is holy, which ye are,

I Cor. vi. 19. And again in the same Epistle : Know ye not that
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your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost dwelling

in yon, whom you have given you of God, and that ye
he not your own ? Yet^ this notwithstanding, God
doth allow the material temple made of lime and
stone (so oft as his people do come together into

it to praise his holy Name) to be his house, and
the place where he hath promised to be present,

and where he will hear the prayers of them that

call upon him. The which thing both Christ and
his Apostles, with all the rest of holy fathers,

do sufficiently declare by this; that, albeit they
certainly knew that their prayers were heard in

what place soever they made them, though it were
in caves, in woods, and in deserts, yet, so oft as

they could conveniently, they resorted to the ma-
terial temples, there with the rest of the congre-

gation to join in prayer and true worship.

Wherefore, dearly beloved, you that profess

yourselves to be Christians, and glory in that

name, disdain not to follow the example of your
Master Christ, whose scholars (you say) ye be;
shew you to be like them whose schoolmates you
take upon you to be, that is, the Apostles and dis-

ciples of Christ. Lift up pure hands with clean i Tim. % s i

hearts in all places and at all times. But do the ^®^' ^" ^"•

same in the temples and churches upon the Sabbath
days also. Our godly predecessors, and the ancient

fathers of the primitive Church, spared not their

goods to build churches; no, they spared not to

venture their lives in time of persecution, and to

hazard their blood, that they might assemble them-
selves together in churches. And shall we spare

a little labour to come unto churches ? Shall nei-

ther their example, nor our duty, nor the commo-
dities that thereby shall come unto us, move us ?

If we will declare ourselves to have the fear of

God, if we will shew ourselves true Christians, if

we will be the followers of Christ our Master,

and of those godly fathers that have lived before

us and now have received the reward of true

and faithful Christians, we must both willingly,

»3
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earnestly^ and reverently come unto the material

churches and temples to pray, as unto fit places

appointed for that use ; and that upon the Sabhath
day, as at most convenient time for God^s people

to cease from bodily and worldly business, to give

themselves to holy rest and godly contemplation,

pertaining to the service ofAlmighty God: whereby
we may reconcile ourselves to God, be partakers of

his reverent Sacraments, and be devout hearers of

his holy word ; so to be established in faith to God-
ward, in hope against all adversity, and in charity

toward our neighbours; and thus, running our

course as good Christian people, we may at the

last attain the reward of everlasting glory thorough
the merits of our Saviour Jesus Christ. To whom
with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour
and glory. Amen.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY OF THE
PLACE AND TIME OF PRAYER.

It hath been declared unto you, good Christian

people, in the former Sermon read unto you, at

what time and into what place ye shall come to-

gether to praise God. Now I entend to set before

your eyes, first, how zealous and desirous ye ought
to be to come to your church, secondly, how sore

God is grieved with them that do despise or little

regard to come to the church upon the holy restful

day.

Ps.exxxvij: It may well appear by the Scriptures, that many
Dan IX.

^^ ^j^g godly Israelites, being now in captivity for

their sins among the Babylonians, fall often wished
and desired to be again at Hierusalem. And at

their return through God^s goodness, though many
Ezra i, iii, v, of the pcoplc wcrc negligent, yet the fathers were
VI

:

Hagg. I.

marvellous devout to build up the temple, that

God^s people might repair thither to honour him.

And King David, when he was a banished man
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out of his country^ out of Hierusalem the holy city,

from the sanctuary, from the holy place_, and from
the tabernacle of God_, what desire_, what fervent-

ness was in him towards that holy place ! what
wishings and prayers made he to God to be a
dweller in the house of the Lord ! One thing, saith Ps. xxru. 4.

he, have I ashed of the Lord, and this will I still

crave, that I may resort and have my dwelling in the

house of the Lord so long as I live. Again, how pb. cxxii. i.

Ijoyed when I heard those words. We shall go into

the Lord's house. And in other places of the Psalms
he declareth for what entent and purpose he hath
such a fervent desire to enter into the temple and
church of the Lord. / will fall down, saith he, Ps.cxxxviu. a.

and worship in the holy temple of the Lord. Again,

I have appeared in thy holy place, that I might he- ps. ixiu. 2.

hold thy might and power, that I might hehold thy

glory and magnificence. Finally he saith, / will i'*. xsii. aa.

shewforth thy Name to my brethren, Iwillpraise thee

in the middes of the congregation. Why then had
David such an earnest desire to the house of God ?

First, because there he would worship and honour
God. Secondly, there he would have a contempla-

tion and a sight of the power and glory of God.
Thirdly, there he would praise the Name of God
with all the congregation and company of the

people. These considerations of this blessed Pro-

phet of God ought to stir up and kindle in us the

like earnest desire to resort to the church, espe-

cially upon the holy restful days ; there to do our

duties and to serve God ; there to call to remem-
brance how God, even of his mere mercy and for

the glory of his Name sake, worketh mightily to

conserve us in health and wealth and godliness,

and mightily preserveth us from the assaults and
rages of our fierce and cruel enemies; and there

joyfully in the number of his faithful people to

praise and magnify the Lord^s holy Name. Set

before your eyes also that ancient father Simeon,

of whom the Scripture speaketh thus, to his great

commendation and an encouragement for us to do
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Lukeii.a5-38. the like. There was a man at Hierusalemj named
Simeon

J a just man, fearing God : he came hy the

Spirit of God into the temple, and was told hy the

same Spirit, that he should not die hefore he saw the

Anointed of the Lord. In the temple his promise
was fulfilled; in the temple he saw Christ, and
tooh him in his arms ; in the temple he brast out

Anm;. into the mighty praise of God his Lord. Anna
also, a prophetess, an old widow, departed not out of
the temple, giving herself to prayer and fasting day
and night : and she, coming about the same time, was
likewise inspired, and confessed, and spake of the

Lord to all them who looked for the redemption of
Israel. This blessed man and this blessed woman
were not disappointed of wonderful fruit, commo-
dity, and comfort, which God sent them by their

diligent resorting to God's holy temple.

Now ye shall hear how grievously God hath
been offended with his people, for that they passed

so little upon his holy temple, and foully either

despised or abused the same. Which thing may
plainly ap]iear by the notable plagues and punish-

ments which God hath laid upon his people, espe-

cially in this, that he stirred up their adversaries

horribly to beat down, and utterly to destroy, his

holy temple with a perpetual desolation. Alas,

how many churches, countries, and kingdoms of

Christian people have of late years been plucked

down, overrun, and left waste, with grievous and
intolerable tyranny and cruelty of the enemy of

our Lord Christ, the great Turk, who hath so

universally scourged the Christians, that never

the like was heard or read of ! Above thirty years

past the great Turk had overrun, conquered, and
brought into his dominion and subjection twenty
Christian kingdoms, turning away the people from
the faith of Christ, poisoning them with the devil-

ish religion of wicked Mahomet, and either de-

stroying their churches utterly, or filthily abusing

them with their wicked and detestable errors. And
now this great Turk, this bitter and sharp scourge
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of God^s vengeance^ is even at hand in this part of

Christendom, in Europe, at the borders of Italy, at

the borders of Germany, greedily gaping to devour
us, to overrun our country, to destroy our churches

also, unless we repent our sinful life, and resort

more diligently to the church to honour God, to

learn his blessed will, and to fulfil the same.

The Jews in their time provoked justly the
vengeance of God, for that partly they abused his

holy temple with the detestable idolatry of the

heathen, and superstitious vanities of their own in-

ventions, contrary to God^'s commandment ;
partly

they resorted unto it as hypocrites, spotted, im-
brued, and foully defiled with all kind of wicked-

ness and sinful life -, partly many of them passed

little upon the holy temple, and forced not whether
they came thither or no. And have not the Chris-

tians of late days, and even in our days also, in

like manner provoked the displeasure and indigna-

tion of Almighty God, partly, because they have
profaned and defiled their churches with heathenish

and Jewish abuses, with images and idols, with
numbers of altars too too superstitiously and in-

tolerably abused, with gross abusing and filthy

corrupting of the Lord^s holy Supper, the blessed

Sacrament of his Body and Blood, with an infinite

number of toys and trifles of their own devices, to

make a goodly outward shew, and to deface the

homely, simple, and sincere religion of Christ

Jesus? Partly, they resort to the church like

hypocrites, full of all iniquity and sinful life,

having a vain and a dangerous fancy and per-

suasion, that if they come to the church, be-

sprinkle them with holy water, hear a mass, and
be blessed with the chalice, though they under-

stand not one word of the whole service, nor feel

one motion of repentance in their hearts, all is

well, all is sure. Fie upon such mocking and
blaspheming of God^s holy ordinance. Churches

were made for another purpose, that is, to resort

thither and to serve God truly, there to learn his
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blessed will^ there to call upon his mighty Name,
there to use the holy Sacraments, there to travail

how to be in charity with thy neighbour, there to

have thy poor and needy neighbour in remem-
brance, from thence to depart better and more
godly than thou camest thither. Finally, God^s
vengeance hath been and is daily provoked, because

much wicked people pass nothing to resort to the

church, either for that they are so sore blinded,

that they understand nothing of God and godli-

ness, and care not with devilish example to offend

their neighbours; or else for that they see the

church altogether scoured of such gay gazing
sights as their gross fantasy was greatly delighted

with, because they see the false religion abandoned
and the true restored, which seemeth an unsavoury
thing to their unsavoury taste ; as may appear by
this, that a woman said to her neighbour, Alas,

g'ossip, what shall we now do at church, since all

the saints are taken away, since all the goodly

sights we were wont to have are gone, since we
cannot hear the like piping, singing, chanting, and
playing upon the organs, that we could before ?

But, dearly beloved, we ought greatly to rejoice

and give God thanks, that our churches are de-

livered of all those things which displeased God so

sore, and filthily defiled his holy house and his

place of prayer; for the which he hath justly

destroyed many nations, according to the saying

1iyur.U2.17. of St. Paul, If any man defile the temple of God,

God will him destroy. And this ought we greatly

to praise God for, that such superstitious and
idolatrious manners as were utterly naught and
defaced God^s glory are utterly abolished, as they

most justly deserved, and yet those things that

either God was honoured with or his people edified

are decently retained, and in our churches comely
practised.

But now, forasmuch as ye perceive it is God's

determinate pleasure ye should resort unto your

churches upon the day of holy rest ; seeing ye hear
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what displeasure God conceiveth^ what plagues he
poureth upon his disobedient people; seeing ye
understand what blessings of God are given, what
heavenly commodities come, to such people as de-

sirously and zealously use to resort unto their

churches ; seeing also ye are now friendly bidden
and jointly called, beware that ye slack not your
duty ; take heed that you suffer nothing to let you
hereafter to come to the church at such times as

you are orderly appointed and commanded. Our
Sa\dour Christ telleth in a parable, that a great Luke xiv.

supper was prepared, guests were bidden, many ^
~^'**

excused themselves, and would not come : / tell

you, saith Christ, none of them that were called shall

taste of my supper. This great supper is the true

religion of Almighty God, wherewith he will be

worshipped in the due receiving of his Sacra-

ments, and sincere preaching and hearing his holy

word, and practising the same by godly conversa-

tion. This feast is now prepared in God^s banquet-

ing house, the church; you are thereunto called

and jointly bidden; if you refuse to come, and
make your excuses, the same will be answered to

you that was unto them. Now come therefore,

dearly beloved, without delay, and cheerfully enter

into God^s feastinghouse, and become partakers of

the benefits provided and prepared for you. But
gee that ye come thither with your holyday gar-

ment, not like hypocrites, not of a custom and for

manner sake, not with lothsomeness, as though ye

had rather not come than come, if ye were at your

liberty. For God hateth and punisheth such coun-

terfeit hypocrites, as appeareth by Christy's former

parable. Myfriend, saith God, how camest thou in Matt. xxii.

without a wedding garment ? and therefore com- ^^' '^'

manded his servants to bind him hand and foot, and

to cast him into the utter darkness, where shall he

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. To the

intent ye may avoid the like danger at God''s hand,

come to the church on the holyday, and come in

your holyday garment ; that is to say, come with
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a cheerful and a godly mind ; come to seek God^s
glory, and to be thankful unto him; come to be
at one with thy neighbour, and to enter in friend-

ship and charity with him. Consider that all thy
doings stink before the face of God, if thou be not

in charity with thy neighbour. Come with an
heart sifted and cleansed from worldly and carnal

affections and desires. Shake oflP all vain thoughts
which may hinder thee from God^s true service.

The bird, when she will flee, shaketh her wings

:

shake and prepare thyself to flee higher than all

the birds in the air ; that, after thy duty duly done

in this earthly temple and church, thou mayest flee

up, and be received into the glorious temple of

God in heaven, through Christ Jesus our Lord.

To whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost be

«11 glory and honour. Amea.



AN HOMILY
WHEREIN IS DECLAEED THAT

COMMON PRAYER AND SACRAMENTS OUGHT TO
BE MINISTERED IN A TONGUE THAT IS UNDEU-
STANDED OF THE HEARERS.

Among the manifold exercises of God^s people, dear

Christians, there is none more necessary for all

estates and at all times than is Public Prayer and
the due use of Sacraments. For in the first we
beg at God^s hand all such things as otherwise we
cannot obtain ; and in the other he embraceth us,

and ofFereth himself to be embraced of us. Knowing
therefore that these two exercises are so necessary

for us, let us not think it unmeet to consider, first,

what Prayer is, and what a Sacrament is; and
then, how many sorts of Prayer there be, and how
many Sacraments : so shall we the better under-
stand how to use them aright.

To know what they be St. Augustine teacheth Augustm. d«

us. In his book entituled. Of the Spirit and the Anlma.^

Soul, he saith this of Prayer :
^^ Prayer is,"*^ saith

he, ^' the devotion of the mind, that is to say, the

returning to God through a godly and humble af-

fection; which affection is a certain willing and
sweet enclining of the mind itself towards God."''*

And in the second book against the Adversary of ^"S";'*'"-

the Law and Prophets he calleth Sacraments " holy Ad' eis. Leg

signs.^^ And writing to Bonifacius of the baptism ^*^^°p^-

of infants he saith : " If Sacraments had not a Augustin, ad

certain similitude of those things whereof they be ^^ *^^"™'

Sacraments, they should be no Sacraments at all.
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And of this similitude they do for the most part

receive the names of the self things they signify/'

By these words of St. Augustine it appeareth, that

he alloweth the common description of a Sacrament,
which is, that it is a visible sign of an invisible

grace, that is to say, that setteth out to the eyes

and other outward senses the inward working of

God's free mercy, and doth, as it were, seal in our

hearts the promises of God. And so was Circum-
cision a Sacrament, which preached unto the out-

ward senses the inward cutting away ofthe foreskin

of the heart, and sealed and made sure in the hearts

of the circumcised the promise of God touching the

promised seed that they looked for.

Now let us see how many sorts of Prayer and
how many Sacraments there be. In the Scriptures

we read of three sorts of Prayer, whereof two are

private, and the third is common. The first is

that which St. Paul speaketh of in his Epistle to

1 Tim ii. 8. Timothy, saying, I will that men pray in everyplace

y

lifting up pure hands, without wrath and striving

;

and it is the devout lifting up of the mind to God
without the uttering of the heart's grief or desire

by open voice. Of this Prayer we have example
in the first Book of the Kings in Anna the mother
of Samuel, when in the heaviness of her heart she

prayed in the temple, desiring to be made fruitful.

I 3am. i. 13. She prayed in her hearty saith the text, but there was

no voice heard. After this sort must all Christians

pray, not once in a week or once in a day only,

x The88.v. 17. but, as St. Paul writeth to the Thessalonians, with^

James v. 16. out ccasing : and, as St. James writeth, the con-

tinual prayer of a just man is of much force. The
second sort of Prayer is spoken of in the Gospel of

Matt. vi. 6. Matthew where it is said. When thou prayesty enter

into thy secret closet, and, when thou hast shut the

door to thee, pray unto thy Father in secret ; and thy

Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee. Of
this sort of Prayer there be sundry examples in the

Scriptures; but it shall suffice to rehearse one.

Acts X.I, 2, 30. which is written in the Acts of the Apostles. Cor-
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nelius^ a devout man, a captain of the Italian army,

saith to Peter_, that^ being in his house in prayer at

the ninth hour, there appeared unto him one in a
white garment, &c. This man prayed unto God in

secret^ and was rewarded openly. These be the

two private sorts of Prayer; the one mental^ that

is to say_, the devout lifting up of the mind to God;
and the other voeal^ that is to say, the secret

uttering of the griefs and desires of the heart with

words, but yet in a secret closet or some solitary

place.

The third sort of Prayer is Public or Common.
Of this Prayer speaketh our Saviour Christ when
he saith, If two of you shall agree upon earth upon Matt. xvUi

any thing, whatsoever ye shall ask, my Father which ^^' ^
'

is in heaven shall do itfor you ; for, wheresoever two

or three be gathered together in my name, there am I
in the midst of them. Although God have promised
to hear us when we pray privately, so it be done
faithfully and devoutly; (for he saith. Call tipon p^- i. is-

me in the day of thy trouble, and I will hear thee

;

and Helias, being but a mortal man, saith St. James, James v. ^^,

prayed, and heaven was shut three years and six ^
'

months : and again he prayed, and the heaven gave
rain;) yet by the histories of the Bible it ap-

peareth that Public and Common Prayer is most
available before God ; and therefore it is much to

be lamented that it is no better esteemed among
us, which profess to be but one body in Christ.

When the city Ninive was threatened to be de- Jonah m.

stroyed within forty days, the prince and people
^~^°'

joined themselves together in public prayer and
fasting, and were preserved. In tlue prophet Joel

God commandeth a fasting to be proclaimed, and Joeiu. is-j?.

the people to be gathered together, young and old,

man and woman, and are taught to say with one
voice. Spare us, Lord, spare thy people, and let

not thine enheritance be brought to confusion. When
the Jews should have been destroyed all in one day
through the malice of Haman, at the command- Esth. hr. i6.

ment of Hester they fasted and prayed, and were
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Judith viii. preserved. When Holofernes besieged Bethulia,
*7-27-

][)y \)^Q advice of Judith they fasted and prayed,
Actsxu. 5-12. and were delivered. When Peter was in prison,

the congregation joined themselves together in

prayer, and Peter was wonderfully delivered. By
these histories it appeareth that Common or Pub-
lic Prayer is of great force to obtain mercy and

Rom. xii. I. deliverance at our heavenly Father^s hand. There-

fore, brethren, I beseech you, even for the tender

mercies of God, let us no longer be negligent in

this behalf; but, as a people willing to receive at

God^s hand such good things as in the Common
Prayer of the Church are craved, let us join our-

selves together in the place of Common Prayer,

and with one voice and one heart beg of our

heavenly Father all those things which he know-
eth to be necessary for us. I forbid you not

private prayer, but I exhort you to esteem Common
Prayer as it is worthy. And before all things be

sure that, in all these three sorts of Prayer, your
minds be devoutly lifted up to God ; else are your
prayers to no purpose, and this saying shall be

Is. xxix. 13: verified in you. This people honoureth me with their

lips, but their heart isfarfrom me.

Thus much for the three sorts of Prayer whereof
we read in the Scriptures.

Now with like or rather more brevity you shall

hear how many Sacraments there be that were
instituted by our Saviour Christ, and are to be
continued and received of every Christian in due
time and order, and for such purpose as our Saviour

Christ willed them to be received. And as for the

number of them, if they should be considered ac-

cording to the exact signification of a Sacrament,

namely, for visible signs expressly commanded in

the New Testament, whereunto is annexed the

promise of free forgiveness of our sin and of our

holiness and joining in Christ, there be but two,

namely, Baptism, and the Supper of the Lord.

For, although Absolution hath the promise of

forgiveness of sin, yet by the express word of the

Matt. XV. 8.
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New Testament it hath not this promise annexed
and tied to the visible sign, which is imposition

of hands. For this visible sign, I mean laying on
of hands, is not expressly commanded in the New
Testament to be used in Absolution, as the visible

signs in Baptism and the Lord^s Supper are ; and
therefore Absolution is no such Sacrament as Bap-
tism and the Communion are. And, though the

Ordering of Ministers hath his visible sign and
promise, yet it lacks the promise of remission of

sin, as all other Sacraments besides do. Therefore

neither it nor any other Sacrament else be such
Sacraments as Baptism and the Communion are.

But in a general acception the name of a Sacra-

ment may be attributed to any thing whereby an
holy thing is signified. In which understanding Dionysius.

of the word the ancient writers have given this coen! Dom.

name, not only to the other five commonly of late ^ ^^*'

years taken and used for supplying the number of

the seven Sacraments, but also to divers and sundry

other ceremonies, as to oil, washing of feet, and
such like; not meaning thereby to repute them
as Sacraments in the same signification that the

two forenamed Sacraments are. And therefore

St. Augustine weighing the true signification and
exact meaning of the word, writing to Januarius,

and also in the third book of Christian Doctrine,

affirmeth that the Sacraments of the Christians,

as they are '^ most excellent in signification^'', so

are they '^ most few in number^"* ; and in both
places maketh mention expressedly of two, the

Sacrament of Baptism, and the Supper of the

Lord. And, although there are retained by the

order of the Church of England, besides these two,

certain other rites and ceremonies about the In-

stitution of Ministers in the Church, Matrimony,
Confirmation of children by examining them of

their knowledge in the Articles of the Faith and
joining thereto the prayers of the Church for them,
and likewise for Visitation of the Sick; yet no
man ought to take these for Sacraments in such
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signification and meaning as the Sacrament of

Baptism and the Lord^s Supper are, but either

for godly states of life^ necessary in Christ^s

Church, and therefore worthy to be set forth by
public action and solemnity by the ministry of

the Church, or else judged to be such ordinances

as may make for the instruction, comfort, and
edification of Christ^s Church.
Now, understanding sufficiently what Prayer is,

and what a Sacrament is also, and how many sorts

of prayers there be, and how many Sacraments of

our Saviour Christ^s institution, let us see whether
the Scriptures and the example of the primitive

Church will allow any vocal prayer, that is, when
the mouth uttereth the petitions with voice, or

any manner of Sacrament, or other public and
common rite or action pertaining to the profit

and edifying of the poor congregation, to be mi-
nistered in a tongue unknown or not understand

of the minister or people; yea, and whether any
person may privately use any vocal prayer in a

language that he himself understandeth not. To
this question we must answer. No.
And first of Common Prayer and administration

of Sacraments. Although reason, if it might rule,

would soon persuade us to have our Common Prayer

and administration of Sacraments in a known
tongue, both for that to pray commonly is for a

multitude to ask one and the self thing with one

voice and one consent of mind, and to administer

a Sacrament is by the outward word and element

to preach to the receiver the inward and invisible

grace of God ; and also for that both these exer-

cises were first instituted, and are still continued,

to the end that the congregation of Christ might
from time to time be put in remembrance of their

unity in Christ, and that, as members all of one
body, they ought, both in prayers and otherwise,

to seek and desire one another^s commodity, and
not their own without other^s; yet we shall not

need to fly to reason^s proofs in this matter, sith
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we have both the plain and manifest words of the

Scripture, and also the consent of the most learned

and ancient writers, to commend the prayers of

the congregation in a known tongue.

First, Paul to the Corinthians saith. Let all things i cor. xiv. a6.

he done to edifying. Which cannot be, unless com-
mon prayers and administration of Sacraments be

in a tongue known to the people. For, where the

prayers spoken by the minister, and the words in

the administration of the Sacraments, be not un-

derstanded of them that be present, they cannot

thereby be edified. For as, when the trumpet that ibid. 7, s.

is blown in the field giveth an uncertain sound, no
man is thereby stirred up to prepare himself to the

fight j and as, when an instrument of music maketh
no distinct sound, no man can tell what is piped

;

even so, when prayers or administration of Sacra-

ments shall be in a tongue unknown to the hearers,

which of them shall be thereby stirred up to lift

up his mind to God, and to beg with the minister

at God^s hand those things which in the words of

his prayers the minister asketh ? or who shall in

the ministration of the Sacraments understand what
invisible grace is to be craved of the hearer, to be
wrought in the inward man ? Truly no man at all.

For, saith St. Paul, he that speaketh in a tongue TtnA^iyn,

unknown shall be unto the hearer an alient : which in

a Christian congregation is a great absurdity. For
we are not strangers one to another, hut we are the Eph. u. 19

:

citizens of the saintsj and of the household of God, yea, InSxii'il-zi,

and members all of one body. And therefore, whiles

our minister is in rehearsing the prayer that is

made in the name of us all, we must give diligent

ear to the words spoken by him, and in heart beg
at God^s hand those things that he beggeth in

words. And, to signify that we so do, we say.

Amen, at the end of the prayer that he maketh in

the name of us all. And this thing can we not do
for edification, unless we understand what is spoken.

Therefore it is required of necessity, that the Com-
mon Prayer be had in a tongue that the hearers
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do understand. If ever it had been tolerable to

use strange tongues in the congregation^ the same
might have been in the time of Paul and the other

Apostles_, when they were miraculously endued with
the gift of tongues. For it might then have per-

suaded some to embrace the Gospel, when they had
heard men that were Hebrews born, and unlearned,

speak the Greek, the Latin, and other languages.

But Paul thought it not tolerable then ; and shall

we use it now, when no man cometh by the know-
ledge of tongues otherwise than by diligent and
earnest study ? God forbid : for we should by that

means bring all our Church exercises to frivolous

superstition, and make them altogether unfruitful.

Actsiv.23,24. Luke writeth that, when Peter and John were
discharged by the princes and high priests of Jeru-

salem, they came to their fellows and told them all

that the princes of the priests and elders had spoken

unto them. Which when they heard, they lifted up

their voice together to God wi'th one assent, and said.

Lord, thou art he that hast made heaven and earth,

the sea, and all things that are in them, &c. Thus
could they not have done if they had prayed in a

strange tongue that they had not understand. And
no doubt of it, they did not all speak with several

voices, but some one of them spake in the name of

them all, and the rest, giving diligent ear to his

words, consented thereunto ; and therefore it is

said, that they lifted up their voice together, St. Luke
saith not, their voices, as many, but, their voice, as

one. That one voice therefore was in such language

as they all understood, otherwise they could not

have lifted it up with the consent of their hearts

;

for no man can give consent to the thing he

knoweth not.

As touching the times before the coming of

Christ, there was never man yet that would affirm,

that either the people of God or other had their

prayers or administrations of Sacraments or sacri-

fices in a tongue that they themselves understood

not. As for the time since Christ, till that usurped
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power of E/ome began to spread itself',, and to en-

force all the nations of Europe to have the Romish
language in admiration, it appeareth, by the con-

sent of the most ancient and learned writers, that

there was no strange or unknown tongue used in

the congregations of Christians.

Justinus Martyr, who lived about one hundred Justin. Apoi.

and sixty years after Christ, saith thus of the

administration of the Lord^s Supper in his time.
^^ Upon the Sunday assembles are made, both of

them that dwell in cities, and of them that dwell

in the country also : amongst whom, as much as

may be, the writings of the Apostles and Prophets

are read. Afterwards, when the reader doth cease,

the chief minister maketh an exhortation, exhort-

ing them to follow so honest things. After this we
rise all together, and offer prayers : which being

ended, as we have said, bread and wine and water

are brought forth ; then the head minister offereth

prayers and thanksgiving with all his power, and
the people answer. Amen.'''' These words with
their circumstances, being duly considered, do de-

clare plainly, that not only the Scriptures were
read in a known tongue, but also that prayer was
made in the same, in the congregations of Justinus

time.

Easilius Magnus and Johannes Chrysostomus
did in their time prescribe public orders of public

administration, which they call Liturgies ; and in

them they appointed the people to answer to the

prayers of the minister sometime. Amen, sometime.

Lord have mercy upon us, sometime. And with
thy spirit, and. We have our hearts lifted up to

the Lord, &c. ; which answers the people could not

have made in due time, if the prayers had not been
made in a tongue that they understood. The same
Basil, writing to the clergy of Neocaesarea, saith Epist. 63.

thus of his usage in Common Prayer :
^^ Appointing

one to begin the song, the rest follow; and so

with divers songs and prayers passing over the

night, at the dawning of the day all together, even
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as it were with one mouth and one heart, they sing

unto the Lord a song of confession, every man
framing unto himself meet words of repentance/^

Basu.Hom.4. In another place he saith :
" If the sea be fair, how

is not the assemble of the congregation much more
fair, in which a joined sound of men, women, and
children, as it were of the waves beating on the

shore, is sent forth in our prayers unto our God T^

Mark his words :
" a joined sound,'^ saith he, ^^ of

men, women, and children ;^^ which cannot be,

unless they all understand the tongue wherein the

prayer is had. And Chrysostom upon the words
I Cor. riv. 1 6. of Paul saith, so soon as the people hear these

words. World without end, they all do forthwith

answer. Amen. This could they not do, unless

they understood the word spoken by the priest.

Dionysius. Diouysius saith, that hymns were said of the

whole multitude of people in the administration of

the Communion.
Cyprian. Cyprian saith : ^^ The priest doth prepare the

oTaT Dora.
DQinds of the brethren with a preface before the

prayer, saying, Lift up your hearts, that, whiles

the people doth answer. We have our hearts lifted

up to the Lord, they may be admonished that

they ought to think on none other thing than
the Lord.^^

1 Cor. xiv. a. St. Ambrosc writing upon the words of St. Paul
saith :

" This is it that he saith, because he which
speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh to God,
for he knoweth all things ; but men know not, and
therefore there is no profit of this thing.''^ And

Ibid. t6 again upon these words : If thou hless, or give

thanks, with the spiritj how shall he that occupieth

the room of the unlearned say, Amen, at thy giving qj

thanhs, seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?

"That is,''"' saith Ambrose, ^'if thou speak the

praise of God in a tongue unknown to the hearers.

For the unlearned, hearing that which he under-

standeth not, knoweth not the end of the prayer,

and answereth not. Amen, which word is as much
to say as. Truth, that the blessing or thanksgiving
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may be confirmed. For the confirmation of the

prayer is fulfilled by them that do answer^ Amen^
that all things spoken might be confirmed in the

minds of the hearers through the testimony of the

truth/^ And after many weighty words to the

same end he saith : ^^ The conclusion is this,, that

nothing should be done in the Church in vain;

and that this thing ought chiefly to be laboured

for^ that the unlearned also might take profit^ lest

any part of the body should be dark through

ignorance/^ And^ lest any man should think all

this to be meant of preachings and not of prayer,

he taketh occasion of these words of St. Paul, 7^' j cor.xiv.28.

there he not an interpreterj let him keep silence in

the Church, to say as folioweth :
^^ Let him pray

secretly, or speak to God, who heareth all things

that be dumb : for in the Church must he speak

that may profit all persons.''''

St. Hierome writing upon these words of St.

Paul, How shall he that supplieth the place of the ibid. 16.

unlearnedJ &c., saith :
^^ It is the layman whom

Paul understandeth here to be in the place of the

ignorant man, which hath no ecclesiastical office.

How shall he answer. Amen, to the prayer that he
understandeth not T' And a little after, upon these

words of St. Paul, For if I should pray in a tongue ibid. 14-

&c., he saith thus :
^' This is PauFs meaning : if

any man speak in strange and unknown tongues,

his mind is made unfruitful, not to himself, but to

the hearer ; for, whatsoever is spoken, he knoweth
it not.''

St. Augustine, writing upon the eighteenth Ps. xviii.

Psalm, saith :
^^ What this should be we ought to

understand, that we may sing with reason of man,
not with chattering of birds. For ousels and
popinjays and ravens and pies and other such like

birds are taught by men to prate they know not
what ; but to sing with understanding is given by
God's holy will to the nature of man.'" Again,
the same Augustine saith :

" There needeth no De Magigt.

speech when we pray, saving perhaps as the priests
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do for to declare their meanings not that God^ but
that men may hear them, and so being put in

remembrance by consenting with the priest they
may hang upon God/^

Thus are we taught both by the Scriptures

and ancient doctors,, that in the administration of

Common Prayer and Sacraments no tongue un-

known to the hearers ought to be used. So that

for the satisfying of a Christian man'^s conscience

we need to spend no more time in this matter.

But yet to stop the mouths of the adversaries,

which stay themselves much upon general decrees,

it shall be good to add to these testimonies of

Scriptures and doctors one Constitution made by
Justinian the Emperor, who lived five hundred and
twenty and seven years after Christ, and was Em-

Nov. Const, peror of Rome. The Constitution is this. ^^ We
"^' command that all bishops and priests do celebrate

the holy oblation and the prayers used in holy

Baptism, not speaking low, but with a clear or

loud voice, which may be heard of the people, that

thereby the mind of the hearers may be stirred up
with great devotion in uttering the praises of thf

Lord God. For so the holy Apostle teacheth in

I Cor. xiv. 1 6, his first Epistle to the Corinthians, saying, Truly

^

''
if. thou only bless, or give thanks, in spirit, how
doth he which occupieth the place of the unlearned

say, Amen, at thy giving of thanks unto God ? for he

understandeth not what thou sayest. Thou verily

givest thanks well, hut the other is not edified. And
again, in the Epistle to the Bomans, he saith

:

Rom.x. lo. With the heart a man helieveth unto righteousness,

and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.

Therefore for these causes it is convenient, that,

among other prayers, those things also which are

spoken in the holy oblation be uttered and spoken

of the most religious bishops and priests unto our

Lord Jesus Christ, our God with the Father and
the Holy Ghost, with a loud voice. And let the

most religious priests know this, that if they

neglect any of these things, that they shall give
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an account for them in the dreadful judgment of
the great God and our Savmir Jesus Christ ; neither nt. w. \y.

will we^ when w^e know it_, rest and leave it un-
revenged/'' This Emperor, as Sabellicus writeth,

favoured the bishop of Rome ; and yet we see how
plain a decree he maketh for the praying* and
administering of Sacraments in a known tongue^

that the devotion of the hearers might be stirred

up by knowledge, contrary to the judgment of

them that woukl have ignorance to make devo-

tion. He maketh it also a matter of damnation
to do these things in a tongue that the hearers

understand not. Let us therefore conclude, with

God and all good men's assent, that no Common
Prayer or Sacraments ought to be ministered in a

tongue that is not understanded of the hearers.

Now a word or two of private prayer in an un-

known tongue. We took in hand, where we began
to speak of this matter, not only to prove that no
Common Prayer or administration of Sacraments
ought to be in a tongue unknown to the hearers, but

also that no person ought to pray privately in that

tongue that he himself understandeth not. Which
thing shall not be hard to prove, if we forget not

what prayer is. For, if prayer be that devotion of

the mind which enforceth the heart to lift up itself

to God, how should it be said that that person

prayeth that understandeth not the words that his

tongue speaketh in prayer? Yea, how can it be

said that he speaketh ? For to speak is b}^ voice

to utter the thought of the mind; and the voice

that a man uttereth in speaking is nothing else

but the messenger of the mind, to bring' abroad

the knowledge of that which otherwise lieth secret

in the heart, and cannot be known, according to

that which St. Paul writeth : What man, saith he, i cor ii. n.

knotveth the things that appertain to man, saving only

the spirit of man, ivhich is in man ? He therefore

that doth not understand the voices that his tongue

doth utter cannot properly be said to speak, but

rather to counterfeit, as parrots and such other

s
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birds use to counterfeit menu's voices. No man
therefore that fearetli to provoke the wrath of God
against himself will be so bold to speak to God
unadvisedly, without regard of reverent under-

standing, in his presence ; but he will prepare his

heart before he presume to speak unto God. And
therefore in our Common Prayer the minister doth

oftentimes say, Let us pray, meaning thereby to

admonish the people, that they should prepare their

ears to hear what he shall crave at God'^s hand,

and their hearts to consent to the same, and their

tongues to say. Amen, at the end thereof. On
this sort did the Prophet David prepare his heart,

I's. ivii. 7. when he said, 3Ii/ heart is ready, God, my heart

is ready, I will sing and declare a psalm. The Jews
Judith iv. also, wlicu in the time of Judith they did with all
'^~'''

their heart pray God to visit his people of Israel,

had so prepared their hearts before they began to

pray. After this sort had Manasses prepared his

2Parai.xxxvi. heart before he prayed and said. And noiv, Lord,

Sanasses. ^^ Ilioio the hiees of mine heart, asJcing of thee part

of thy merefill kindness. When the heart is thus

prepared, the voice uttered from the heart is

harmonious in the cars of God. Otherwise he re-

g^ardeth it not, to accept it ; but, forasmuch as the

person that so babbleth his words without sense in

the presence of God sheweth himself not to regard

the Majesty of him that he speaketh to, he taketh

him as a contemner of his Almighty Majesty, and
giveth him his reward among hjpocrites, which
make an outward shew of holiness, but their hearts

are full of abominable thoughts even in the time

t Sam. xvi. >:. of their prayers. For it is the heart that the Lord
looketh upon, as it is written in the history of

Kings. If we therefore will that our prayers be
not abominable before God, let us so prepare our

liearts before we pray, and so understand the things

that we ask when we pray, that both our hearts

and voices may together sound in the ears of God^s

Majesty, and then we shall not fail to receive at

his hand the things that we ask j as good men
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which have been before us did_, and so have from
time to time received that which for their souls'

health, they did at any time desire.

St. Aug-ustine seemeth to bear in this matter

:

for he saith thus of them which, being- brought up
in grammar and rhetoric, are converted to Christ,

and so must be instructed in Christian religion.
^^ Let them know also,'''' saith he, '' that it is not oe Cateciu.

the voice, but the affection of the mind, that cometh bus.

'^

to the ears of God. And so shall it come to pass,

that, if haply they shall mark that some bishops or

ministers in the Church do call upon God either

with barbarous words, or with words disordered, or

that they understand not, or do disorderly divide

the words that they pronounce, they shall not
laugh them to scorn.''' Hitherto he seemeth to

bear with praying in an unknown tongue ; but in

the next sentence he openeth his mind thus :
^' Not

for that these things ought not to be amended,
that the people might say. Amen, to that which
they do plainly understand. But yet these things

must be godly borne withal of these catechists, or

instructors of the faith, that they may learn, that,

as in the common place where matters are pleaded

the goodness of an oration consisteth in sound, so

in the Church it consisteth in devotion.'''' So that

he alloweth not the prajang* in a tongue not un-

derstand of him that prayeth, but he instructeth

the skilful orator to bear with the rude tongue of

the devout simple minister.

To conclude. If the lack of understanding the

words that are spoken in the congregation do make
them unfruitful to the hearers, how should not the

same make the words read unfruitful to the reader ?

The merciful goodness of God grant us his grace

to call upon him as we ought to do, to his glory

and our endless felicity ; which we shall do, if we
humble ourselves in his sight, and in all our prayers,

both common and private, have our minds fully

fixed upon him. For the prayer of tliem that hiimhle eccTus. xxxy.

themselves shall jAerce through the clouds; and tilP^'^^'

S 3
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it draw nigh unto Gody it vnll not be answered; and
till the Most High do regard it, it loill not depart.

And the Lord will not he slack, hut he will deliver

the justj and execute judgment. To him therefore

ba all honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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INFORMATION
FOB THEM WHICH TAKE OFFENCE AT CEIM AIN

PLACES OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.

THE FIRST PART.

The great utility and profit that Christian men
and women may take^ if they will_, by hearing and
reading tlie holy Scriptures,, dearly beloved^ no
heart can sufficiently conceive^ much less is any
tongue able with words to express. Wherefore
Satan^ our old enemy^ seeing' the Scriptures to be

the very mean and right way to bring the people

to the true knowledge of God^ and that Christian

religion is greatly furthered by diligent hearing

and reading of them^ he also perceiving what an
hindrance and let they be to him and his kingdom,
doeth what he can to drive the reading of them
out of God^s Church. And for that end he hath
always stirred up, in one place or other, cruel

tyrants, sharp persecutors, and extreme enemies
unto God and his infallible truth, to pull with
violence the holy Bibles out of tlie people's hands,
and have most spitefully destroyed and consumed
the same to ashes in the fire, pretending most un-
truly, that the much hearing and reading of God^«J

word is an occasion of heresy, carnal liberty, and
the overthrow of all good order in all well ordered

<,'ommonweals.

If to know God aright be an occasion of evil,

then must we needs grant, that the hearing and
reading of the holy Scriptures is the cause of heresy,

carnal liberty, and the subversion of all good orders.

"^3
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But the knowledge of God and of ourselves is so*

far off from being* an occasion of evil^ that it is the

readiest^ yea^ the only mean to bridle carnal liberty^,

and to kill all our fleshly affections. And the or-

dinary way to attain this knowledge is with dili-

gence to hear and read the holy Scriptures. For
the ivhole Scriptures, saith St. Paul^ ivere given h^

the inspiration of God : and shall we Christian men
think to learn the knowledge of God and of our-

selves in any eai-thly man^s work or writing sooner

or better than in the holy Scriptures written by
zPet. i. 21. the inspiration of tlie Holy Ghost? The Scriptures-

were not lironglit unto tis by the will of man ; hid holy

men of God, as witnesseth St. Peter, spahe as they

tvere moved hy the holy Spirit of God. The Holy
Ghost is the Schoolmaster of truth, which leadetb

his scholars, as our Saviour Christ saith of him,.

Joimxvi.13. into all truth. And whoso is not led and taught

by this Schoolmaster cannot but fall into deej)

error, how goodly soever his pretence is, what
knowledge and learning soever he hath of all other

works and writings, or how fair soever a shew or

face of truth he hath in the estimation and judg-
ment of the world.

If some man will say, I would have a true pat-

tern and a perfect description of an upright lite-

approved in the sight of God, can we find, think

ye, any better, or au}^ such again, as Christ Jesus is,,

and his doctrine ? whose virtuous conversation and
godly life the Scripture so lively painteth and set-

teth forth before our eyes, that we, beholding that

pattern, mig-ht shape and frame our lives, as nigh,

as may be, agreeable to the perfection of the same..

Folloiu you me, saith St. Paul, as I folloto Christ.

I John u. 6. And St. John in his Epistle saith. Whoso ahideth iw

Christ must walk even so as he loallSed before hhn.

And where shall we learn the order of Christ^s life

but in the Scripture ?

Another would have a medicine to heal all dis-

eases and maladies of the mind. Can this be found
or gotten otherwheres than ont of God^s own book_^

I Cor. xi. r.
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his sacred Scriptures? Christ taught so mucli,

when he said to tlie obstinate Jews, Search the joim v. 39,

Scriptures
J for in them ye think to have eternal life.

If the Scriptures contain m tliem everlasting" life,

it must needs follow, that they iiave also present

remedy ag'ainst all that is an hinderance and kt
unto eternal life.

If we desire the knowledge of heavenl}' wisdom,

why had we rather learn the same of man than of

God himself, who, as St. James saith, is the Giver James i. g.

of wisdom ? Yea, why will we not learn it at Christ''s

own mouth, who, promising^ to be present with his Matt, xxviii.

Church till the world''s end, doth perform his pro-
'°'

mise, in that he is not only with us by his grace

and tender pity, but also in this, that he speaketh

presently unto us in the holy Scriptures, to the

great and endless comfort of all them that have
any feeling- of God at all in them ? Yea, he speaketh

now in the Scriptures more profitably to us, than

he did by word of mouth to the carnal Jews, when
he lived with them here upon earth. For thej^,

I mean the Jews, could nother hear nor see those

things which we may now both hear and see, if we
will bring' with us those ears and eyes that Christ

is heard and seen with, that is, dilig-ence to hear and
read his hol}^ Scriptures, and true faith to believe

his most comfortable promises.

If one could shew but the print of Christ^s foot,

a great number, I think, would fall down and
worship it : but to the holy Scriptures, where we
may see daily, if we will, 1 will not say the print

of his feet only, but the whole shape and lively

image of him, alas, we give little reverence, or none
at all. If any could let us see Christ^s coat, a sort

of us would make hard shift, except we mought
come nigh to gaze upon it, yea, and kiss it too :

and yet all the clothes that e\er he did wear can

nothing so truly nor so lively express him unto us^

as do the Scrij^tures. Christ^s image, made in wood,
stone, or metal, some men, for tlie love they beai*^

to Christ, do garnish and beautify the same with
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pearl, gold, and precious stone : and should we not,

g-ood brethren, much rather embrace and reverence

God^s holy books, the sacred Bible, which do re-

present Christ unto us more truly than can any

image? The image can but express the form or

shape of his body, if it can do so much : but the

Scripture doth in such sort set forth Christ, that

we may see him both God and man ; we may see

him, I say, speaking unto us, healing our infirmities,

dying for our sins, rising from death for our justi-

fication. And, to be short, we may in the Scriptures

so perfectly see whole Christ with the eye of faith,

as we, lacking faith, could not with these bodily

eyes see him, though he stood now present here

before us.

Let every man, woman, and child therefore with

all their heart thirst and desire God^s holy Scrip-

tures, love them, embrace them, have their delight

and pleasure in hearing and reading them ; so as

at length we may be transformed and changed
into them. For the Holy Scriptures are God^s

treasure house, wherein are found all things needful

for us to see, to hear, to learn, and to believe, ne-

cessary for the attaining of eternal life.

Thus much is spoken, only to give you a taste

of some of the commodities which ye may take by
hearing and reading the holy Scriptures; for, as

I said in the beginning, no tongue is able to declare

and utter all. And, although it is more clear than

the noon day that to be ignorant of the Scriptures

is the cause of error, as Christ saith to the Saddu-
ibtt.xxiL39. cees. Ye err, not hioioing the Scriptures ; and that

error doth hold back and pluck men away from
the knowledge of God ; and, as St. Hierome saith,

" not to know the Scriptures is to be ignorant of

Christ/"' yet, this notwithstanding, some there be

that think it not meet for all sorts of men to read

the Scriptures, because they are, as they think, in

sundry places stumblingblocks to the unlearned;

first, for that the phrase of the Scripture is some-
time so homely, gross, and plain, that it offendeth
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the fine and delicate wits of some courtiers ; fur-

thermore, for that the Scripture also reporteth,

-even of them that have their commendation to be

the children of God, that they did divers acts,

whereof some are contrary to the law of nature,

some repugnant to the law written^ and other some
seem to fight manifestly against public honesty

;

all which things, say they, are unto the simple aa
occasion of great offence, and cause many to think

evil of the Scriptures, and to discredit their au-

thority. Some are offended at the hearing and
reading of the diversity of the rites and ceremonies

of the sacrifices and oblations of the Law. And
some w^orldly witted men think it a great decay
to the quiet and prudent governing of their com-
monwealths to give ear to the simple and plain

rules and precepts of our Saviour Christ in his

Gospel; as being offended that a man should be

ready to turn his right ear to him that strake Matt. v. y^

him on the left, and to him which would take
''°*

away his coat, to offer him also his cloak, with
such other sayings of perfection in Christ^s mean-
ing" : for carnal reason, beiup- alway an enemy to Ro*n. vui. ? i

.. .*^ ..I Cor il IX
God, and not perceiving the things of God's Spirit^

doth abhor such precepts ; which yet, rightly under-

standed, infringeth no judicial policies nor Christian

men's governments. And some there be which,
hearing the Scriptures to bid us to live without ^i»t'- '^•

carefulness, without study or forecasting, do deride
^^'^'*'

the simplicity of them. Therefore, to remove and
put away occasions of offence so much as may be,

I will answer orderly to these objections.

First, I shall rehearse some of those places that

men are offended at for the homeliness and grossness

of speech, and will shew the meaning of them.
In the book of Deuteronomy it is written, that j)eut. %x\

Almighty God made a law, if a man died vv ith-
^"**'

out issue, his brother or next kinsman should

marry his widow, and the child that were first

born between them should be called his child that

5vas dead, that the dead man's name mought not

s 5 .
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be put out in Israel ; aiicl^ if tlve l>rotlier or next
kinsman would not many the widow^ tlien she-

before the magistrates of the city should pull off

his shoe and spit in his face^ sa^ang'^ 60 he it done

to thsit man that ivill not build his tjrother's house.

Here^ dearly beloved_, the pulling* off* his shoe and
spitting in his face were ceremonies, to signify

unto all the people of that city, that the woman
was not now in fault that God^^s law in that point

was broken, but the whole shame and blame thereof

did now redound to that man which openly before

the magistrates refused to marry her : and it was
not a reproach to him alone, but to all his posterity

also ; for they were called ever after, The house of
him lohose shoe is ]_nilled off,

ft.ixxv.io. Another place out of the Psalms. I loill break,.

saith David, the horns of the iingodly, and the horns^

of the righteous shall be exalted. By an horn in the

Scripture is understand power, might, strength,

and sometime rule and government. The Prophet

then saying, / will break the horns of the tingodly^

meaneth, that all the power, strength, and might
of God''s enemies shall not only be weakened and
made feeble, but shall at length also be clean broken
and destroyed; though for a time, for the better

trial of his people, God suffereth the enemies to

prevail and have the upper hand. In the hundred
Ps. exxxu.ir. and thirty second Psalm it is said, / loill make

David's horn to flourish. Here David's horn signi-

fieth his kingdom. Almighty God therefore by
this manner of speaking promiseth to give David
victory over all his enemies, and to stablish him in

his kingdom spite of all his enemies.

Ps. ix.8. And in the threescore Psalm it is written, Moab
is my washpot, and over Edom ^vill I cast out my
shoe, &c. In that place the Prophet sheweth how
graciously God hath dealt with his people, the

children of Israel, giving them great victories upon
their enemies on every side. For, the Moabites and
Idumeans being two great nations, proud people,

stout and mighty, God brought them imder and
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made them servants to the Israelites; servants^ I

say, to stoop down to pull off their shoes and wash
their feet. Then, Moab is wy tvaskpot, and over

Edom will I cast out vry shoe, is as if he had said.

The Moabites and the Idnmeans, for all their stout-

ness against us in the wilderness, are now made-

our subjects, our servants, yea, underlings to pull

off our shoes and wash our feet. Now, I pray you,

what uncomely manner of speech is this, so used
in common ])hrase among* the Hebrews ? It is a
shame that Christian men should be so light headed,,

to toy as ruffians do of such manner speeches,,

uttered in good grave signification by the Holy
Ghost. More reasonable it were for vain man to

learn and reverence the form of God^s words, than,

to gaud at them to his damnation.

Some again are offended to hear that the godly
fathers had many wives and concubines, although
after the phrase of the Scripture a concubine is an
honest name; for every concubine is a lawful wife,,

but every wife is not a concubine. And, that ye-

may the better understand this to be true, ye shall

note that it was permitted to the fathers of the

Old Testament to have at one time mo wives than
one : for what purpose ye shall afterward hear.

Of which wives, some were free women born, some
were bond women and servants. She that was
free born had a prerogative above those that were
servants and bond women. The free born woman
Avas by marriage made the ruler of the house under
her husband, and is called the mother of the house-

hold, the mistress or the dame of the house after

our manner of speaking, and had by her marriage

an interest, a right, and an ownership in his goods

unto whom she was married. Other servants and
bond women were given by the owners of them,

as the manner was then, I will not say al^^ays, but

for the most part, unto their daughters at the day
of their marriage, to be handmaidens unto them.

After such a sort did Pharao king of Egypt give

unto Sara, Abraham^s wife. Agar the Egyptian to
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ffen. xxiv be her maid. So did Laban give unto his daughter
34. *9-

'\Ji2iy at the day of her marriage, Zilpha to be her

handmaid; and to his other daughter Rahel he

gave another bondmaid, named Bilha. And the

wives, that were the owners of their handmaids,
gave them in marriage to their husbands upon

Geri. xW- 3- divers occasions. Sara gave her maid Agar in

Gen. XXX. o; marriag-e to Abraham. Lia g'ave in like manner
her maid Zilpha to her husband Jacob. So did

Rahel, his other wife, give him Bilha her maid,

saying unto him. Go in iinto her, and slie shall bear

upon my knees : which is as if she had said. Take
her to wife, and the children that she shall bear

will I take upon my lap, and make of them as if

they were mine own. These handmaidens or bond
women, although by marriage they were made
wives, yet they had not this prerogative, to rub'

in the house, but were still underlings, and in

subjection to their mistress, and were never called

mothers of the household, mistresses or dames ot

the house, but are called sometime wives, sometinn'

concubines. The plurality of wives was by a special

prerogative suffered to the fathers of the Old Tes-

tament, not for satisfying their carnal and fleshly

lusts, but to have many children ; because every

one of them hojied, and begged ofttimes of God
in their prayers, that that blessed seed which God
promised should come into the world to break the

serpent^s head mought come and be born of hi.s

stock and kinred.

Now of those which take occasion of carnality

and evil life by hearing and reading in God's book
whnt God hath suffered, even in those men whose
commendation is praised in the Scripture. As that

1 Pet. ii. 5. x>foe, whom St. Peter calleth the eighth preacher of
<;en. ix. 21. righteousnessy was so drunk with wine, that in his

sleep he uncovered his own privities. The just

Gen. xix. man Lot was in like manner drunken, and in his
^'^

^
'

drunkenness lay with his own daughters, contrary

to the law of nature. Abraham, whose faith was
so great, that for the same he deserved to be called
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of God^s own mouth a father of many nations, the fien. xvii. u
father of all heJieverSy besides with Sara his \vife, n-is!'"'

'^*

had also carnal company with Agar_, Sarahs hand- Gen. xvi. 4

maid. The Patriarch Jacob had to his wives two Gen. xix.

sisters at one time. The Prophet David^ and King* ?sam. lu.

Salomon his son, had many Avives and concubines, J~Kinmxf

'

&c. Which things we see plainly to be forboden >-3-

us by the law of God, and are now repugnant to all

public honesty. These and such like in God's
bookj good people, are not written that we should

or may do the like, following their examples, or

that we ought to think that God did allow every

of these things in those men : but we ought rather

to believe and to judge, tliat Noe in his drunken-
ness offended God highly. Lot lying with his

daughters committed horrible incest. We ought
then to learn by them this profitable lesson, that,

if so godly men as they were, which otherwise felt

inwardly God's Holy Spirit inflaming their hearts

with the fear and love of God, could not by their

own strength keep themselves from committing
horrible sin, but did so grievously fall that without

God's great mercy they had perished everlastingly,

how much more ought we then, miserable wretches,

which have no feeling' of God within us at all,

continually to fear, not only that we may fall as

they did, but also be overcome and drowned in sin,

which they were not ; and so, by considering their

fall, take the better occasion to acknowledge our

own infirmity and weakness, and therefore more
earnestly to call unto Almighty God with hearty

prayer incessantly for his grace, to strengthen us,

and to defend us from all evil. And, though
through infirmity we chance at any time to fall,

yet we ma}^, by hearty repentance and true faith,

speedily rise again, and not sleep and continue in

sin, as the wicked doth.

Thus, good people, should we understand such

matters expressed in the divine Scriptures, that

this holy table of God's word be not turned to us p,. uix zt.

to be a snare, a trap, and a stumhlingstone, to take
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hurt by the abuse of our understanding" : but let u&
esteem them in such a reverent humiHty, that we
may find our necessary food therein, to streng-then

us_, to comfort us, to instruct us, as God of his

g-reat mercy hath appointed them, in all necessary

works ; so that we may be perfect before him in

the whole course of our life. Which he grant us

who hath redeemed us, our Lord and Sa\ iour Jesus-

Christ : to whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost be all honour and glory for evermore..

Amen,

THE SECOND PAET OF THE INFORMATION FOR
THEM WHICH TAKE OFFENCE AT CERTAIN
PLACES OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.

Ye have heard, good people, in the Homily last

read unto yon, the great commodity of hoh^ Scrip-

tures : ye have heard how ignorant men, void of

godly understanding, seek quarrels to discredit

them : some of their reasons have ye heard an-

swered. Now we will proceed, and speak of such

politic wise men whicli be offended, for that Christ^s

precepts should seem to destroy all order in govern-

ance, as they do allege for example such as these

Matt. V. 30, be. If any man strike thee on the right cheeh, turn
^°'

the other imto him also. If any will contend to

take thy coat from thee, let him have cloak and all.

Matt. vi. 3. Let not thy left hand knoio lohat thy right hand
Matt, xviii. docth. If thin c eye, thine hand, thyfoot offend thee,
^*'*

jpull out thine eye, cut off thy hand, thyfoot, and cast

Rom. xii. :o. itfrovi thcc. If thiuc enemy, saith St. Paul, he an

hungered, give him meat ; ifhe thirst, give him drink :

so doing, thou shalt heap hot burning coals vpon his

head. These sentences, good people, unto a natural

man seem mere absurdities, contrary to all reason,

icor. ii. 14. ^or a natural man, as St. Paul saith, understandeth

not the thirigs that belong to God, neither can he so

long as old Adam dwelleth in him. Christ there-

fore meaneth, that he would have his faithful

servants so far from vengeance and resisting wrong.
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that he would rather have him ready to suffer

another wrong_, than by resisting* to break charity,

and to be out of patience. He would have our

good deeds so far from carnal respects, that he
would not have our nig-hest friends know of our

well doing*, to win a vain glory. And, thoug^li

our friends and kinsfolks be as dear as our right

eyes and our right hands, yet, if they would pluck

us from God, we oug-ht to renounce them and
forsake them.

Tluis, if ye will be profitable hearers and readers

of the holy Scriptures, you must first deny your-

selves, and keep under your carnal senses, taken
by the outward words, and search the inward
meaning; reason must give place to God^s Holy
Spirit; you must submit your worldly wisdom
and judgment unto his divine wisdom and judg-

ment. Consider that the Scriptui-e, in what strange

form soever it be pronounced, is the word of the

living God. Let that always come to your re-

membrance which is so oft repeated of the Prophet
Esay. The mouth of the Lord, saith he, hath spoken is. i. 20; xi.

it. The almighty and everlasting God, toho with Is. xuil'/-*'

his only word created heaven and earth, hath de- ^jj^'^'^' ''^^*

creed it. The Lord of hosts, whose ways are in the ps, ixxvii.

seas, whose paths are in the deep waters, that Lord
J^'. \'f^}^'

and God by whose word all thing's in heaven and 'iy- i '• 2 Pet.

m earth are created, governed, and preserved, hath
so provided it. The God of gods and Lord of all ^eut.x.ir.

lords, yea, God that is God alone, incomprehensible,

almighty, and everlasting, he hath spoken it : it

is his word. It cannot therefore be but truth,

which proceedeth from the God of all truth; it

cannot be but wisely and prudently commanded,
what Almighty God hath devised ; how vainly so-

ever, through want of grace, we miserable wretches

do imagine and judge of his most holy w^ord.

The Prophet David, describing an haj^py man,
saith. Blessed is the man that hath not walked after Ps. i. i.

the counsel of the ungodly, nor stand in the way of
sinners, nor sit in the seat of the scornful. There
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are three sorts of people, whose company the Pro-

phet vvoukl have him to flee and avoid wliich shall

be an happy man and partaker of God^s blessing.

First, he may not walk after the counsel of the iin^

godly. Secondly, he may not sta7id in tlie way of
miners. Thirdly, he must not sit in the seat of the

scornful. By these three sorts of people, ungodly

meUy sinners
J and scornersy all impiety is signified

and fully expressed. By the migodly he under-

standeth those which have no regard of Almighty
God, being void of all faith, whose hearts and minds
are so set upon the world, that they study only ho\A'

to accomplish their worldly practices, their carnal

imaginations, their filthy lust and desire, without
any fear of God. The second sort he calleth sinners

:

not such as do fall through ignorance or of frail-

ness; for then who should be found free? what
man ever lived upon earth, Christ only excepted,

ProT xxiv. lb. but he hath sinned ? The just man falleth seven

timesJ
and riseth again. Though the godly do fall,

yet they walk not on purposedly in sin ; they stand

not still to continue and tarry in sin ; they sit not

down like careless men, without all fear of God^s

just punishment for sin ; but defying sin, through

God's great grace and infinite mercy, they rise

again, and fight ag^ainst sin. The Prophet then

calleth them sinners whose hearts are clean turned

from God, and whose whole conversation of life is

nothing but sin : they delight so much in the same,

that they choose continually to abide and dwell in

sin. The third sort he calleth scornerSj that is, a

sort of men, whose hearts are so stuffed with malice,

that they are not contented to dwell in sin, and to

lead their lives in all kind of wickedness, but also

they do contemn and scorn in other all godliness,

true religion, all honesty and virtue.

Of the two first sorts of men, I will not say but

they may take repentance, and be converted unto

God. Of the third sort, I think I may, without

danger of God's judgment, pronounce, that never

any yet converted unto God by repentance, but
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<3ontinued on still in their abominable wickedness,
heaping- up to themselves damnation_, against the
day of God^s inevitable judgment. Examples of
such scorners we read of in the second book of Chro-
nicles. When the good king Ezechias in the be- achron xm

ginning of his reign had destroyed idolatry^ purged
^~^°'

the temple, and reformed religion in his realm, he
sent messengers into every city, to gather the

people unto Hierusalem, to solemnize the feast of

Easter in such sort as God had appointed it. Tlie

posts went from city to city through the land of
Ephraim and Manasses even unto Zahulon, And
what did the people, think ye ? Did they laud

and praise the name of the Lord, which had given
them so good a kmg, so zealous a prince to abolish

idolatry, and to restore again God^s true religion ?

No, no. The Scripture saith, the people laughed

iherii to scorn, and mocked the king's messengers. And
in the last chapter of the same book it is written,

that Almighty God, having compassion upon //^<9 2Chron.

people, sent his messengers the Prophets unto them, ***^^" '•'^"^'

to call them from their abominable idolatry and
wicked kind of living. But they mocked his mes-

sengers, they despised his words, and misused his

Prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against

his people, and till there was no remedy : for he gave
them up into the hands of their enemies, even unto

Nabuchodonozor king of Babylon, who spoiled them
of their goods, brent their city, and led them, their

wives, and their children, captives unto Babylon.

The wicked people that were in the da3^s of Noe Gen. vi, vii

:

made but a mock at the word of God, when Noe ^"'^«^^'•^•

told them that God would take vengeance upon
them for their sins. The flood therefore came sud-

denly upon them, and dvowned them, with the

whole world. Lot preached to the Sodomites, that, oen.xix:

except they repented, both they and their city
J'"**®*^'"

should be destroyed. They thought his sayings

impossible to be true, they mocked and scorned

his admonition, and reputed him as an old doating-

fool. But, when God by his holy angels had taken
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Lot, his wife, and two daiig-hters from among' them,,

he rained down lire and brimstone from heaven,
and brent up those scorn ers and mockers of his

holy word. And what estimation had Christ^s

doctrine among* the Scribes and Pliarisees? what
reward had he among* them ? The Gospel reporteth

Luiiexvi. 14. thns : The Pharisees, which were covetous, did scorn

him in his doctrine. O then ye see that worldly

rich men scorn the doctrine of their salvation. The-

w^ordly wise men scorn the doctrine of Christ, as

iCor. i. foolishness to their understand ins*. Tliese scorners
I. -33

;
11. i,<. ]^c^^g Q^TQY been, and ever shall be till the workFs

2Pet.iii. 3,^1. end. For St. Peter prophesied, that such scorners

shonkl be in the world before tlie latter day. Take
heed therefore, my brethren, take heed. Be not \q

scorners of God^s most holy word. Provoke him
not to pour out his wrath now upon you, as he did

then upon tliose gilders and mockers. Be not wilful

murderers of your own souls. Turn unto God while

there is yet time of mercy : ye shall else repent it

in the world to come, when it shall be too late;

James ii. 13. for there shall \)Qi judgment without mercy.

This mought suffice to admonish us, and cause-

us henceforth to reverence God^s holy Scriptures

:

2Thes8. iii. 2. but all men have notfaith. This therefore shall not

satisfy and content all men's minds; but, as some
are carnal, so they will still continue, and abuse

the Scripture carnally to their greater damnation.
2Pet. iii. 16. The unlearned and, unstable, saith St. Peter, j^jeri/*?;*^

the holy Scriptures to their own destruction. Jesus
iCor.i,23,24. Christ, as St. Paul saith, is to the Jeics an offence,

to the Gentilesfoolishness ; but to God's children, as

well of the Jeivs as of the Gentiles, he is the 2^02ver

a?id wisdom of God. The holy man Simeon saith,

Luke i?. 34. that he is setforth for the fall and rising again of
many in Israel. As Christ Jesus is a fall to the

reprobate, which yet perish through their own
default, so is his word, yea, the whole book of

God, a cause of damnation unto them through
their incredulity. And, as he is a rising up to none-

other than those which are God^s children by
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adoption, so is his word, yea, the whole Scripture,

the poiver of God to salration to them only that do rJom. \. t6.

believe it. Christ himself, the Prophets hefore him,

the Apostles after him, all the true ministers of

God^s holy word, yea, every word in God^s hook,

is unto tlie repro1)ate the savour of death unto death, zcor. if. j6.

Christ Jesus, tlie Prophets, the Apostles, and all

the true ministers of his word, yea, every jot and
tittle in tlie holy Scripture, have been, is, and
shall be for evermore the savour ofVife tmto eternal

Ife unto all those whose hearts God hath purified

by true faitli. Let us earnestly take heed that we
make no jesting-stock of the books of holy Scrip-

tures. The more obscure and dark the sayings be

to our understanding, Hie I'urther let us think our-

selves to be from God and bis Holy Spirit, who
was the Author of them. Let us with more reve-

rence endeavour ourselves to search out the wisdom
hidden in the outward bark of the Scrij)ture. If

we cannot understand the sense and the reason of

the saying', yet let us not be scorners, jesters, and
deriders j for that is the uttermost token and shew
of a reprobate, of a plain enemy to God and his

wisdom. They be not idle fables to jest at, which
God doth seriously pronounce; and for serious

matters let us esteem them.
And, though in sundrj^ places of the Scriptures

be set out divers rites and ceremonies, oblations

and sacrifices, let us not think strange of them,
but refer them to the times and people for whom
they served ; although yet to learned men they be
not unprofitable to be considered, but to be ex-

pounded as figures and shadows of things and per-

sons afterward openly revealed in the New Testa-

ment. Though the rehearsal of the genealogies
and pedigrees of the fathers be not to much edifi-

cation of the plain ignorant people, yet is there

nothing so impertinently uttered in all the whole
book of the Bible, but may serve to spiritual pur-

pose in some respect to all such as will bestow
their laboui's to search out the meaniuo-s. These
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may not be condemned because they serve not tc>

our understanding'^ nor make not to our edificatiun.

But let us turn our labour to understand_, and to

carry away^ such sentences and stories as be more
fit for our capacity and instruction.

p». XXXV. 4, 8, And^ whereas we read in divers Psalms how
cix*.

13" ' ^°
' David did wish to the adversaries of God sometime
shamCj rebuke, and confusion_, sometime the decay
of their offspring- and issue, sometime that they
might perish and come suddenly to destruction, (as

»». Miiv. 6. he did wish to the captains of the Philistines, Ca><f

forth, saith he, thy lightnmgj and tear them ; shoot

out thine arrows, and consume them;) with sucli

other manner of imprecations
; yet ought we not

to be offended at sucii prayers of David, being- a

Prophet as he was, singularly beloved of God, nnd
rapt in spirit, with an ardent zeal to God's g^lory.

He spake them not as of a private hatred and in a

stomach against their persons, but wished spiritually

the destruction of such corrupt errors and. vie -es

which reigned in all devilish persons set against

God. He was of like mind as St. Paul was, when
he did deliver Hymeneus and Alexander with the

notorious fornicator to Satan to their temporal con-

fusion, that their spirit might be saved against the

day of the Lord. And, when David did profess in

some places that he hated the wicked, yet in other

places of his Psalms he professeth that he hate I

them with a perfect hate, not with a malicious hate

to the hurt of the soul. Which perfection of spirit,

because it cannot be performed in us, so corrupted

in affections as we be, we ought not to use in our

private causes the like words in form, for that we
cannot fulfil the like words in sense. Let us not

therefore be offended, but search out the reason of

guch words before we be offended; that we may
the more reverently judge of such sayings, though
strange to our carnal understandings, yet, to them
that be spiritually minded, judged to be zealously

and godly pronounced.

God therefore, for his mercy's sake, vouchsafe

I Tim. i.

It 'or. r.

20:

5'

P3. xxvi. 5

;

xxxi, 6;
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1o purify our minds through faith iu his Son Jesus

Christ, and to instil the heavenly drops of his grace

into our hard stony hearts, to supple the same;

that we he not contemners and deriders of his in-

fallible word, but that with all humbleness of mind
and Christian reverence we may endeavour our-

selves to hear and to read his sacred Scriptures,

and inwardly so to digest them, as shall be to the

comfort of our souls and sanctification of his holy

Name. To whom with the Son and the Holy
Ghost, three Persons and one living God, be all

i:iu(l, honour, nnd praise for ever and ever, Araeiu



AN HOMILY
OP

almsdeeds and mercifulness towaed the
poor and needy.

Amongst the manifold duties that Ahnighty God
requireth of his faithful servants the true Chris-

tiansj by the which he would that both his Name
should be glorified, and the certainty of their vo-

cation declared_, there is none that is either. more
acceptable unto him or more profitable for them_,

than are the works of mercy and pity shewed upon
the poor which be afflicted with any kind of misery.

And yet_, this notwithstanding, such is the sloth-

ful sluggishness of our dull nature to that which
is good and godly, that we are almost in nothings

more negligent and less careful than we are therein.

It is thereibre a very necessary thing, that God^s

people should awake their sleepy minds, and con-

sider their duty on this behalf. And meet it is

that all true Christians should desirously seek

and learn what God by his holy word doth herein

require of men; that, first knowing their duty,

whereof many by their slackness seem to be very

ignorant, they may afterwards diligently endea-

vour to perform the same. By the which both

the godly charitable persons may be encouraged

to oro forwards and continue in their merciful

deeds of giving alms to the poor, and also such

as hitherto have either neglected or contemned it

may yet now at the length, when they shall hear

I

i
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liow much it appertaineth to them^ advisedly con-

sider it; and virtuously apply themselves thereunto.

And, to the intent that every one of you may
the better understand that which is taught, and
also easilier bear away, and so take more fruit of,

that shall be said, when several matters are se-

verally bandied; I mind particularly, and in this

order, to speak and entreat of tbese points.

First, I will shew how earnestly Almighty God
in his holy word doth exact the doing of almsdeeds

of us, and how acceptable they be unto him.

Secondly, how profitable it is for us to use

them, and what commodity and fruit they will

bring unto us.

Thirdly and last, I will shew out of God^s word,

that whoso is liberal to the poor, and relieveth

them plenteously, shall notwithstanding have suf-

ficient for himself, and evermore be Avithout danger
of penury and scarcity.

Concerning the first, which is the acceptation

and dignity or price of almsdeeds before God, know
this, that to help and succour the poor in their

need and misery pleaseth God so much, that, as

the holy Scripture in sundry places recordeth, no-

thing can be more thankfully taken or accepted of

God. For first we read, that Almighty God doth

account that to be given and to be bestowed upon
himself that is bestowed upon the poor. For so

doth the Holy Ghost testify unto us by the Wise
Man, saying, He that hath pity upon the poor Prov. xix. 17.

lendeth unto the Lord himself. And Christ in the

Gospel advoucheth, and as a most certain truth

bindeth it with an oath, that the alms bestowed
upon the poor was bestowed upon him, and so

shall be reckoned at the last day. For thus he

tsaith to the charitable almsgiver, when he sitteth

as Judge in the doom to give sentence of every

man according to his deserts : Verily I say unto Matt. xx7.

you J
Whatsoever good and merciful deed you d^d^^'^^'

upon any of the least of these my brethren, ye did the

same unto me. In relieving their hunger, ye re-
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fieved mine ; in quenclnng their thirst, ^e quenched

mine; in clothing" them, y^ clothed me ; and, when
ye harl)ourecl them, ye lodged me also; when ye

visited them, heiiig sick or in prison, ye visited me.

For, as he that receiveth a princess amhassadors,.

and entertaineth them well, doth honour the prince

from whom those ambassadors do come, so he

that receiveth the poor and needy, and lielpeth

them in their affliction and distress, doth there-

by receive and honour Christ their Master : who,
as he Avas poor and needy himself whilst he
lived here amongst us to work the mystery of

our salvation, so at his departure hence he pro-

mised in his stead to send unto us those that
Matt. xxvi. were poor, by whose means his absence should

be supplied; and therefore that we would do unto
him we must do unto them. And for this cause

Deut. XV. jj. doth Almighty God say unto Moyses, The land

wherein you dwell shall never he without poor men,

because he would have continual trial of his

people, whether they loved him or no; that, in

shewing" themselves obedient unto his will, they

mig'ht certainly assure themselves of his love and
favour towards them, and nothing doubt but that,

as his law and ordinances, wherein he commanded
them that they should opten their hand unto their

brethren that ivere poor and needy in the land, were
accepted of them and willingly performed, so he

would on his part lovingly accept them, and truly

perform his promises that he had made unto them.

The holy Apostles and disciples of Christ, who,
by reason of his daily conversation, saw by his

deeds, and heard in his doctrine, how much he
tendered the poor; the godly fathers also that

were both before and since Christ, indued without

doubt with the Holy Ghost, and most certainly

certified of God^s holy will; they both do most
earnestly exhort us, and in all their writings almost

continually admonish us, that we would remember
the poor, and bestow our charitable alms upon
them. St. Paul crieth unto us after this sort:
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Comfoft the feehle mindedy lift up the weak, and be i Thess. v. 14..

charitable toward all men. And again : To do good ueb. xiii. 16.

to the poor, and to distribute alms gladly, see that

thou do not forget ; for with such sacrifices is God
pleased, Esay the Prophet teacheth on this wise

:

Deal thy bread to the hungry, and bring the poor isa. iviii. 7.

wandering home to thy house. When thou seest the

naked, see thou clothe him, and hide not thy face

from thy poor neighbour, neither despise thou thine

own flesh. And the holy father Toby g-iveth this

counsel. Gii>e alms, saith he^ of thine own goods, Tob.\v.>],\^

and' turn never thy face from the poor. Eat thy

bread with the hungry, and cover the naked with thy

clothes. And the learned and godly doctor Chry-
sostom giveth this admonition :

'^ Let merciful Ad Pop.

alms be always with us as a garment \'^ that is_, as Hom*!*?^.

mindful as we will be to put our garments upon

.

us_, to cover our nakedness, to defend us from the

cold, and to shew ourselves comely, so mindful let

us be at all times and seasons, that we give alms

to the poor, and shew ourselves merciful towards

them. But what mean these often admonitions

and earnest exhortations of the Prophets, Apostles,

fathers, and holy doctors? Surely, as they were
faithful to Godward, and therefore discharged their

duty truly in telling us what was God''s will, so,

of a singular love to usward, they laboured not

only to inform us, but also to persuade with us,

that to give alms, and to succour the poor and
needy, was a very acceptable thing and an high
sacrifice to God, wherein he greatly delighted and
had a singular pleasure. For so doth the wise man
the son of Sirach teach us, saying. Whoso is merci- eccIus. xxxv.

ful and giveth alms, he offereth the right thank offer-
^' '

''

ing. And he addeth thereunto. The right thank

offering maketh the altarfat, and a sweet smell is it

before the Highest ; it is acceptable before God, and
shall never beforgotten.

And the truth of this doctrine is verified by the

examples of those holy and charitable fathers of

whom we read in the Scriptures, that they were

T
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given to merciful compassion towards the poor^

and charitable relieving* of tlieir necessities. Such
a one was Abraham^ in whom God had so great

pleasure, that he vouchsafed to come unto him in

Gen. xviii. form of an angel, and to be entertained of him at

his house. Such was his kinsman Lot, whom God
Gen. xix. SO favourcd for receiving his messengers into his

house, which otherwise should have lain in the

street, that he saved him with his whole family

from the destruction of Sodom and Gomorra.
Such were the holy fathers Job and Toby, with

many others, who felt most sensible proofs of

God'^s especial love towards them. And, as all

these by their mercifulness and tender compassion,

which they shewed to the miserable afflicted mem-
bers of Christ in the relieving, helping, and suc-

couring them with their temporal goods in this

life, obtained God^s favour, and were dear, ac-

ceptable, and pleasant in his sight; so now they

themselves take pleasure in the fruition of God, in

the pleasant joys of heaven, and are also in God^s

eternal word set before us, as perfect examples ever

before our eyes, both how we shall please God in

this our mortal life, and also how we may come
to live in joy with them in everlasting pleasure

and felicity. For most true is that saying which
St. Augustine hath, that the giving of alms and
relieving of the poor is the right way to heaven.

Via coeli pauper est :
^^ The poor man,''"' saith he,

'^ is the way to heaven/^ They used in times past

to set in highways'* sides the picture of Mercury
pointing with his finger which was the right way
to the town. And we use in crossways to set up
a wooden or stone cross, to admonish the travelling

man which way he must turn, when he cometh
thither, to direct his journey aright. But God^s

word, as St. Augustine saith, hath set in the way
to heaven the poor man and his house; so that

whoso will go aright thither, and not turn out o{

the way, must go by the poor. The poor man is

that Mercury that shall set us the ready way ; and.
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if we look well to this mark^ we shall not wander
much out of the right path.

The manner of wise worldly men among us is,

that if they know a man of meaner estate than
themselves to be in favour with the prince or any
other nobleman, whom they either fear or love,

such a one they will be glad to benefit and pleasure,

that, when they have need, he may become their

spokesman, either to help with his good word to

obtain a commodity or to escape a displeasure.

Now surely it ought to be a shame to us, that

worldly men for temporal things, that last but for

a season, should be more wise and provident in

procuring them, than we in heavenly. Our Saviour

Christ testifieth of poor men, that they are dear

unto him, and that he loveth them especially : for

he calleth them his little ones, by a name of tender Matt. x. 43

love ; he saith they be his hretliren. And St. James ^^^' ^°'

saith, that God hath chosen them to be heirs of

his kingdom. Kath not God, saith he, chosen the igcaa^^w.t,.

poor of this ivorld to himself to make tliem hereafter

the rich heirs of that kingdom which he hath promised

to them that love him ? And we know that the

prayer which they make for us shall be acceptable

and regarded of God. Their complaint shall be

heard also. Thereof doth Jesus the son of Sirach

certainly assure us, saying, If the poor complain eccIus iv.

of thee in the bitterness of his soul, his prayer shall he ^' '*

heard ; even he that made him shall hear him. Be
courteous therefore unto the poor. We know also,

that he who acknowledgeth himself to be their

Master and Patron, and refuseth not to take them
for his servants, is both able to pleasure and dis-

pleasure us, and that we stand every hour in need

of his help. Why should we then be either negli-

gent or unwilling to procure their friendship and

favour, by the which also we may be assured to

get his favour, that is both able and willing to do

us all pleasures that are for our commodity and

wealth? Christ doth declare by this, how much
he accepteth our charitable affection toward the

T 2
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Matt X. 42: poor, in that he promiseth a reward unto them
ar IX. 41. ^^^ g.-^,g ^^^ ^ ^^p ^£ ^qJ^ water in his name to

them that have need thereof; and that reward is

the kingdom of heaven. No doubt is it therefore

but that God regardeth highly that which he
rewardeth so liberally. For he that promiseth a

princely recompence for a beggarly benevolence

declareth that he is more delighted with the

giving than with the gift, and that he as much
esteemeth the doing of the thing as the fruit and
commodity that cometh of it.

Whoso therefore hath hitherto neglected to give

alms, let him know that God now requireth it of

him; and he that hath been liberal to the poor,

let him know that his godly doings are accepted

and thankfully taken at God''s hands, which he
will requite with double and treble. For so saith

Prov.xix. 17. the Wise Man : He which sheweth mercy to the poor

doth lay his money in bank to the Lordfor a large

interest and gain ; the gain being chiefly the pos-

session of the life everlasting thorough the merits

of our Saviour Jesus Christ. To whom with the

Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour and
glory for ever. Amen.

THE SECOND PAET OF THE SERMON OP
ALMSDEEDS.

Ye have heard before, dearly beloved, that to give

alms unto the poor, and to help them in time of

necessity, is so acceptable unto our Saviour Christ,

that he counteth that to be done to himself that

we do for his sake unto them. Ye have heard also

how earnestly both the Apostles, Prophets, holy

fathers, and doctors, do exhort us unto the same.

And ye see how well-beloved and dear unto God
they were whom the Scriptures report unto us to

have been good almsmen. Wherefore, if either

their good examples, or the wholesome counsel of
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godly fathers, or the love of Christ, whose especial

favour we may be assured by this means to obtain,

may move us or do any thing* at all with us, let us

provide that from henceforth we shew unto God-
ward this thankful service, to be mindful and ready

to help them that be poor and in misery.

Now will I, this second time that I entreat of

almsdeeds, shew unto you how profitable it is for

us to exercise them, and what fruit thereby shall

rise unto us, if we do them faithfully. Our Saviour

Christ in the Gospel teacheth us, that it profiteth Matt wi. 26

a man nothing to have in possession all the riches

of the whole world and the wealth or glory thereof,

if in the mean season he lose his soul, or do that

thing whereby it should become captive unto death,

sin, and hell fire. By the which saying he not

only instructeth us how much the soul health is to

be preferred before worldly commodities, but also

serveth to stir up our minds, and to prick us for-

wards, to seek dibgently and learn by what means
we may preserve and keep our souls ever in safety

;

that is, how we may recover their health, if it be

lost or empaired, and how it may be defended and
maintained, if we once have it. Yea, he teacheth

us also thereby to esteem that as a precious medi-

cine and an inestimable jewel, that hath such

strength and virtue in it, that can either procure

or preserve so incomparable a treasure. For, if we
greatly regard that medicine or salve that is able

to heal sundry and grievous diseases of the body,

much more will we esteem that which hath like

power over the soul. And, because we might be

the better assured both to know and have in readi-

ness that so profitable a remedy, he, as a most
faithful and loving teacher, sheweth himself both

what it is, and where we may find it, and how we
may use and apply it. For, when both he and
his disciples were grievously accused of the Phari-

sees to have defiled their souls in breaki'^ig the

constitutions of the elders, because they went to

meat, and washed not their hands before, according

T3
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to the custom of the Jews ; Christ, answering
their superstitious complaint, teacheth them an
especial remedy how to keep clean their souls,

notwithstanding the breach of such superstitious

Luke xi. 41. ordcrs : Give ahns, saith he, and, behold, all things

are clean unto you. He teacheth them, that to be
merciful and charitable in helping the poor is the

means to keep the soul pure and clean in the sight

of God. We are taught therefore by this, that

merciful almsdealing is profitable to purge the soul

from the infection and filthy spots of sin. The
same lesson doth the Holy Ghost also teach in

Tob. iv. I©, sundry places of the Scripture, saying, Merciful-
11

:
Prov. XVI. ^^^^ ^^^^ almsgiving purgeth from all sins, and de-

livereth from death, and suffereth Mot the soul to

come into darkness. A great confidence may they

have before the high God that shew mercy and com-

passion to them that are afflicted. The wise Preacher

the son of Sirach confirmeth the same, when he
Eechw. lii. 30. saith that, as water qnencheth burning fire, even so

mercy and alms resisteth and reconcileth sins. And
sure it is that mercifulness quaileth the heat of

sin so much, that they shall not take hold upon
man to hurt him ; or, if he have by any infirmity

and weakness been touched and annoyed w^ith them,

straightways shall mercifulness wipe and wash them
away, as salves and remedies to heal their sores and
grievous diseases. And thereupon that holy father

Cyprian taketh good occasion to exhort earnestly to

the merciful work of giving alms and helping the

poor ; and there he admonisheth to consider how
wholesome and profitable it is to relieve the needy
and help the afflicted, by the which we may purge
our sins and heal our wounded souls.

But here some will say unto me. If almsgiving

and our charitable works towards the poor be able

to wash away sins, to reconcile us to God, to

deliver us from the peril of damnation, and make
us the sons and heirs of God''s kingdom, then is

Christ''s merit defaced, and his blood shed in vain

;

then are we justified by works, and by our deeds
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may we merit heaven ; then do we in vain believe

that Christ died for to put away our sinSy and that Tit. ii. 14

:

he rose for our justification, as St. Paul teacheth.
^™' '^' *

But ye shall understand, dearly beloved, that nei-

ther those places of Scripture before alleged, nei-

ther the doctrine of the blessed Martyr Cyprian,

neither any other godly and learned man, when
they, in extolling the dignity, profit, fruit, and
effect of virtuous and liberal alms, do say that it

washeth away sins and bringeth us to the favour

of God, do mean that our work and charitable

deed is the original cause of our acceptation before

God, or that for the dignity or worthiness thereof

our sins be washed away, and we purged and
cleansed of all the spots of our iniquity ; for that

were indeed to deface Christ, and to defraud him
of his glory. But they mean this, and this is the

understanding of those and such like sayings

:

that God, of his mercy and especial favour towards

them whom he hath appointed to everlasting sal-

vation, hath so offered his grace effectually, and
they have so received it fruitfully, that, although

by reason of their sinful living outwardly they

seemed before to have been the children of wrath
and perdition, yet now, the Spirit of God mightily

working in them unto obedience to God^s will

and commandments, they declare by their outward
deeds and life, in shewing of mercy and charity,

which cannot come but of the Spirit of God and
his especial grace, that they are the undoubted
children of God, appointed to everlasting life

:

and so, as by their wickedness and ungodly living

they shewed themselves, according to the judg-
ment of men, (which follow the outward appear- isam. x^i. 7.

a7ice,) to be reprobates and castaways, so now by
their obedience unto God^s holy will, and by their

mercifulness and tender pity, (wherein they shew
themselves to be like unto God, who is the foun-

tain and spring of all mercy,) they declare openly

and manifestly unto the sight of men, that they
are the sons of God, and elect of him unto salvation.
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For^ as the good fruit is not the cause that the

tree is good, but the tree must first be good before

it can bring forth good fruit; so the good deeds

of man are not the cause that maketh man good,

but he is first made good by the Spirit and grace

of God, that effectually worketh in him, and
afterward he bringeth forth good fruits. And
then, as the good fruit doth argue the goodness

of the tree, so doth the good and merciful deed

of the man argue and certainly prove the goodness

of him that doeth it, according to Christy's saying,

Matt.vii. 16. Ye shall know them hy their fruits. And, if any
man will object, that evil and naughty men do

sometime by their deeds appear to be very godly
and virtuous, I will answer, that so doth the crab

and choke-pear seem outwardly to have sometime
as fair a red and as mellow a colour as the fruit

which is good indeed, but he that will bite and
take a taste shall easily judge betwixt the sour

bitterness of the one and the sweet savouriness

of the other. And, as the true Christian man, in

thankfulness of his heart for the redemption of his

soul purchased by Christ^s death, sheweth kindly

by the fruit of his faith his obedience to God, so

the other, as a merchant with God, doeth all for

his own gain, thinking to win heaven by the

merit of his works, and so defaceth and obscureth

the price of Christ^s blood, who only wrought our

purgation.

The meaning then of these sayings in the Scrip-

Tob. xii. 9 : turcs and other holy writings, Almsdeeds do wash

Dln'Mv^ay." ^^<^y our sins, and, Mercy to the poor doth blot

out our offences, is, that we, doing these things

according to God''s will and our duty, have our

sins indeed washed away and our oflfences blotted

out, not for the worthiness of them, but by the

icor.xii. 6. grace of God which worheth all in all; and that

for the promise that God hath made to them that

are obedient unto his commandment, that he which
is the Truth might be justified in performing the

truth due to his true promise. Almsdeeds do wash
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away our sins, because God doth vouchsafe then
to repute us as clean and pure, when we do them
for his sake, and not because they deserve or merit

our purging", or for that they have any such

strength and virtue in themselves.

I know that some men, too much addict to the

advancing of their good works, will not be con-

tented with this answer ; and no marvel, for such

men can no answer content nor suffice. Where-
fore^ leaving them to their own wilful sense, we
will rather have regard of the reasonable and
godly; who, as they most certainly know and
persuade themselves that all goodness, all bounty,

all mercy, all benefits, all forgiveness of sins, and
whatsoever can be named good and profitable

either for the body or for the soul, do come only

of God^s mercy and mere favour, and not of them-
selves, so, though they do never so many and so

<ixcellent good deeds, yet are they never puffed up
with the vain confidence of them. And, though
they hear and read in God^s word and otherwhere

in godly men^s works, that almsdeeds, mercy,

and charitableness doth wash away sin and blot

out iniquity, yet do they not arrogantly and
proudly stick or trust unto them, or brag them-
selves of them, as the proud Pharisee did, lest Luke xvUi.

with the Pharisee they should be condemned,* but '°"^'*'

rather, with the humble and poor Publican, con-

fess themselves sinful wretches and unworthy to

look up to heaven, calling and craving for mercy,

that with the Publican they may be pronounced

of Christ to be justified. The godly do learn,

that, when the Scriptures say that by good and
merciful works we are reconciled to God^s favour,

we are taught then to know what Christ by his

intercession and mediation obtaineth for us of his

Father when we be obedient to his will ;
yea, they

learn in such manners of speaking a comfortable

argument of God^s singular favour and love, that

attributeth that unto us and to our doings, that

he by his Spirit worketh in us, and through his

T 5
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grace procureth for us. And yet, this notwitli-

Rom.vH. 24. standing, they cry out with St. Paul, wretches

that we are ; and acknowledge^ as Christ teacheth,

Luke xviL lo. that^ wheu they have all donej they are hut unprojit-

ahle servants; and with the blessed king David,

in respect of the just judgments of God, they do
ps. CISX.3. tremble^ and say, Who shall he ahle to abide it,

Lordj if thou wilt give sentence according to our

deserts? Thus they humble themselves_, and are

exalted of God; they count themselves vile, and
of God are counted pure and clean ; they condemn
themselves, and are justified of God ; they think

themselves unworthy of the earth, and of God are

thought worthy of heaven. Thus of God^s word
are they truly taught how to think rightly of

merciful dealing of alms, and of God^s especial

mercy and goodness are made partakers of those

fruits that his word hath promised.

Let us then follow their examples, and both
shew obediently in our life those works of mercy
that we are commanded, and have that right opinion

and judgment of them that we are taught; and
we shall, in like manner as they, be made partakers

and feel the fruits and rewards that follow such

godly living. So shall we know by proof what
profit and commodity doth come of giving alms
and succouring of the poor.

THE THIRD PART OF THE HOMILY OF
ALMSDEEDS.

Ye have already heard two parts of this Treatise

of Almsdeeds : the first, how pleasant and accept-

able before God the doing of them is ; the second,

how much it behoveth us, and how profitable it is,

to apply ourselves unto them. Now in this third

part will I take away that let that hindereth many
from doing of them.

There be many that, when they .hear how ac-
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ceptable a thing in the sight of God the giving of

alms is^ and how much God extendeth his favour

towards them that are merciful_, and what fruits

and commodities doth come to them by it_, they

wish very gladly with themselves that they also

might obtain these benefits, and be counted such

of God as whom he would love or do for. But yet

these men are with greedy covetousness so pulled

back, that they will not bestow one halfpenny or

one shive of bread, that they might be thought
worthy of God^s benefits, and so to come into his

favour. For they are evermore fearful and doubting

lest by often giving, although it were but a little

at a time, they should consume their goods, and
so impoverish themselves, that even themselves at

the length should not be able to live, but should

be driven to beg and live of other men^s alms.

And thus they seek excuses to withhold themselves

from the favour of God, and choose with pinching

covetousness rather to lean unto the devil, than by
charitable mercifulness either to come unto Christ,

or to suffer Christ to come unto them. O that we
had some cunning and skilful physician, that were
able to purge them of this so pestilent an humour,
that so sore infecteth, not their bodies, but their

minds, and so by corrupting their souls bringeth

their bodies and souls into danger of hell fire.

Now, lest there be any such among us, dearly

beloved, let us diligently search for that physician,

which is Jesus Christ, and earnestly labour that of

his mercy he will truly instruct us, and give us a

present medicine against so perilous a disease.

Hearken then, whosoever thou art that fearest

lest by giving to the poor thou shouldest bring

thyself to beggary. That which thou takest from
thyself to bestow upon Christ can never be con-

sumed and wasted away. Wherein thou shalt not

believe me ; but, if thou have faith and be a true

Christian, believe the Holy Ghost, give credit to

the authority of God^s word, that thus teacheth.

For thus saith the Holy Ghost by Salomon : He Prov, xxvis.

i7.
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that giveth unto the poor shall never want. Men
suppose that by hoarding and laying- up still they
shall at the length be rich,, and that by distributing

and laying out, although it be for most necessary

and godly uses, they shall be brought to poverty.

But the Holy Ghost, which knoweth all truth,
Prdv. xi. 24. teacheth us another lesson, contrary to this. He

teacheth us that there is a kind of dispending that

shall never diminish the stock, and a kind of saving

that shall bring a man to extreme poverty. For,

where he saith that the good almsman shall never
Piov. xxviii. have scarcity, he addeth, But he that turneth away

his eyesfrom such as be in necessity shall suffer great

poverty himself. How far different then is the

judgment of man from the judgment of the Holy
^ Ghost!

The holy Apostle Paul, a man full of the Holy
Ghost, and made privy even of the secret will of

God, teacheth that the liberal almsgiver shall not
2 Cor. ix. 10. thereby be impoverished. He that ministereth, saith

he, seed unto the sower will minister also bread unto

you for food ; yea, he will multiply your seed, and
encrease thefruits of your righteousness. He is not

content here to advertise them that they shall not

lack, but he sheweth them also after what sort

God will provide for them. Even as he provideth

seed for the sower in multiplying it and giving

great increase, so will he multiply their goods
and encrease them, that there shall be great abun*

dance.

And, lest we should think his sayings to be bui

words, and not truth, we have an example thereof

in the Third Book of Kings, which doth confirm

1 Kings xvu. and seal it up as a most certain truth. The poor
*'"'• widow that received the banished Prophet of God,

Elias, when as she had but an handful of meal in a

vessel and a little oil in a cruse, whereof she would
make a cake for herself and her son, that after

they had eaten that they might die, because in

that great famine there was no more food to be

gotten
;

yet, when she gave part thereof unto
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Elias^ and defrauded her own hungry helly, mer-
cifully to relieve him^ she was so blessed of God^
that neither the meal nor the oil was consumed all

the time while that famine did last^ but thereof

both the Prophet Elias^ she_, and her son were suf-

ficiently nourished and had enough.

O consider this example, ye unbelieving and
faithless covetous persons_, who discredit God'*9

word_, and think his power diminished. This pooi*

woman, in the time of an extreme and long dearth,

had but one handful of meal and a little cruse of

oil; her only son was ready to perish before her

face fot hunger, and she herself like to pine away

:

and yet, when the poor Prophet came and asked

part, she was so mindful of mercifulness that she

forgat her own misery ; and, rather than she would
omit the occasion given to give alms and work a
work of righteousness, she was content presently

to hazard her own and her son^s life* And you^

who have great plenty of meats and drinks, great

store of motheaten apparel, yea, many of you great

heaps of gold and silver, and he that hath least

hath mofe than sufficient, now in this time, when,
thanks be to God, no great famine doth oppress

you, your children being well clothed and well fed,

and no danger of death for famine to be feared, will

rather cast doubts and perils of unlikely penury,

than you will part with any piece of your super-

fluities, to help feed and sUccour the poor, hungry,
and naked Christ, that conieth to your doors a
begging. This poor and seely widow never cast

doubts in all her misery what want she herself

should have ; she never distrusted the promise that

God had made to her by the Prophet ; but straight-

way went about to relieve the hungry Prophet of

God, yea, prefemng his necessity before her own.
But we, like unbelieving wretches, before we will

give one mite, we will cast a thousand doubts of

danger, whether that will stand us in any stead

that we give to the poor, whether we should not

have need of it at any other time, and whether here
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it would not have been more profitably bestowed.

So that it is not more hard to wrench a strong

nailj as the proverb saith^ out of a post_, than to

wring a farthing out of our fingers. There is nei-

ther the fear nor the love of God before our eyes

;

we will more esteem a mite^ than we either desire

God's kingdom^ or fear the deviFs dungeon.
Hearken_, therefore, ye merciless misers, what will

be the end of this your unmerciful dealing. As
certainly as God nourished this poor widow in the

time of famine, and encreased her little store, so

that she had enough and felt no penury when other

pined away, so certainly shall God plague you with
poverty in the middes of plenty. Then, when other

have abundance and be fed to the full, you shall

utterly waste and consume away yourselves
;
your

store shall be destroyed, your goods plucked from
you j all your glory and wealth shall perish ; and
that which when you had you might have enjoyed

yourself in peace, and might have bestowed upon
other most godly, ye shall seek with sorrow and
sighs, and no where shall find it. For your un-

mercifulness towards other ye shall find no man
that will shew mercy towards you. You that had
stony hearts towards other shall find all the crea-

tures of God to youwards as hard as brass and
iron.

Alas, what fury and madness doth possess our

minds, that in a matter of truth and certainty we
will not give credit to the truth, testifying unto

Matt. vi. 33. that which is most certain. Christ saith that, if

we will first seek the kingdom of God, and do the

works of righteousness thereof, we shall not be

left destitute, all other things shall be given to us

plenteously. Nay, say we, I will first look that I

be able to live myself, and be sure that I have

enough for me and mine ; and, if I have any thing

over, I will bestow it to get God's favour, and the

poor shall then have part with me. See, I pray

you, the perverse judgment of men. We have

more care to nourish the carcase, than we have
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feal* to see oui* soul perish. And^ as Cypfian saith_, serm. de

" whilst we stand in doubt lest our goods fail in
^'^^^'^^y"*-

being" over liberal^ we put it otit of doubt that our

life and health faileth in not being liberal at all.

Whilst we are careful for diminishing of our stocky

we are altogether careless to diminish ourselves.

We love mammon^ and lose our souls. We fear

lest our patrimony should perish from us^ but we
fear not lest we should perish for it.'''' Thus do we
perversely love that we should hate^ and hate that

we should love ; we be negligent where we should

be careful^ and careful where we need not*

This vain fear to lack ourselves^ if we give to

the poor^ is much like the fear of children and
fools^ which when they see the bright glimpsing

of a o-lass^ they do imagine straightway that it is

the lightning, and yet the brightness of a glass

never was the lightning. Even so_, when we
imagine that by spending upon the poor a man
may come to poverty _, we are cast into a vain fear ;

for we never heard nor knew_j that by that means any
man came to misery^ and was left destitute^ and not

considered of God. Nay_, we read to the contrary

in the Scripture,, as I have before shewed, and as

by infinite testimonies and examples may be proved^

that, whosoever serveth God faithfully and un-
feignedly in any vocation, God will not suffer him
to decay, much less to perish. The Holy Ghost
teacheth us by Salomon, that the Lord will not Prov. x. 3.

suffer' the soul of the righteous to perishfor hunger.

And therefore David saith unto all them that are

merciful, fear the Lord, ye that he his saints ; for Ps. xxxiv.

they that fear him lack nothing. The lions do lack ^'
^°'

and suffer hunger ; hut they which seek the Lord
shall want no manner of thing that is good. When
Elias was in the desert, God fed him by the i KJrgs xvii

ministry of a raven, that evening and morning
brought liim sufficient victuals. When Daniel

was shut up in the lions'' den, God prepared Eei and the

meat for him, and sent it thither to him. And ^J*^°°'
^°~

there was the saying of David fulfilled : The lions
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do lack and suffer hunger ; hut they which seeJc the

Lord shall want no good thing. Yoy, while the

lions^ which should have been fed with his flesh,

roared for hunger and desire of their prey, whereof
they had no power, although it were present before

them, he in the meantime was fresh fed from God,
that should with his flesh have filled the lions. So
mightily doth God work to preserve and maintain
those whom he loveth ; so careful is he also to feed

them who in any state or vocation do unfeignedly

serve him. And shall we now think that he will

be unmindful of us, if we be obedient to his word,
and according to his will have pity upon the poor ?

He gives us all wealth before we do any service

for it ; and will he see us to lack necessaries when
We do him true service ? Can a man think that he
that feedeth Christ can be forsaken of Christ and
left without food? or will Christ deny earthly

things unto them whom he promiseth heavenly
things for his true service?

It cannot be therefore, dear brethren^ that by
giving of alms we should at any time want our-

selves j or that we, which relieve other men^s need,

should ourselves be oppressed with penury* It is

contrary to God'^s word; it repugneth with his

promise ; it is against Christ^s property and nature

to suifer it; it is the crafty surmise of the devil

to persuade us it. Wherefore stick not to give

alms freely, and trust notwithstanding, that God^s

goodness will minister unto us sufficiency and
plenty, so long as we shall live in this transitory

life, and, after our days here well spent in his service

and the love of our brethren, we shall be crowned
with everlasting glory, to reign with Christ our

Saviour in heaven. To whom with the Father

and the Holy Ghost be all honour and glory for

ever. Amen.



AN

HOMILY OE SEEMON
CONCERNING

ti:e nativity and birth of our savioue
jesus christ.

Among all the creatures that God made in the

beginning of the world most excellent and wonder-
ful in their kind, there was none_, as Scripture

beareth witness_, to be compared almost in any
point unto man; who_, as well in body and in soul,

exceeded all other no less than the sun in bright-

ness and light exceedeth every small and little star

in the firmament. He was made according to the

image and similitude of God; he was indued with Gen. i. 26,27;

all kind of heavenly gifts ; he had no spot of un- jamie lii. 9.

cleanness in him ; he was sound and perfect in all

parts, both outwardly and inwardly; his reason

was uncorrupt ; his understanding was pure and
good; his will was obedient and godly; he was
made altogether like unto God in righteousness, in

holiness, in wisdom, in truth, to be short, in all

kind of perfection. When he was thus created

and made. Almighty God, in token of his great

love towards him, chose out a special place of the

earth for him, namely. Paradise; where he lived

in all tranquillity and pleasure, having great abun-
dance of worldly goods, and lacking nothing that he
might justly require or desire to have. For, as it is

said, God made him lord and ruler over all the works ps. vm. 6-8.
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of his handsy that he should have under his feet all

sheep and oxen, all beasts of the field, allfowls of the

air, allfishes of the sea, and use them always at his

own pleasure^ according as he should have need.

Was not this a mirror of perfection ? Was not this

a full, perfect, and blessed estate ? Could any thing

else be well added hereunto? or greater felicity

desired in this world ?

But, as the common nature of all men is in time

of prosperity and wealth to forget not only them-
selves but also God, even so did this first man
Adam : who, having but one commandment at

God^s hand, namely, that he should not eat of

the fruit of knowledge of good and ill, did not-

withstanding most unmindfully, or rather most
wilfully, break it, in forgetting the strait charge

of his Maker, and giving ear to the crafty sugges-

tion of that wicked serpent the devil. Whereby
it came to pass, that, as before he was blessed, so

now he was accursed ; as before he was loved, so

now he was abhorred; as before he was most
beautiful and precious, so now he was most vile

and wretched, in the sight of his Lord and Maker.
Instead of the image of God, he was become now
the image of the devil; instead of the citizen of

heaven, he was become the bondslave of hell;

having in himself no one part of his former purity

and cleanness, but being altogether spotted and
defiled; insomuch that now he seemed to be no-

thing else but a lump of sin, and therefore by the

just judgment of God was condemned to everlast-

ing death.

This so great and miserable a plague, if it had
only rested on Adam, who first offended, it had
been so much the easier, and might the better

have been borne. But it fell not only on him, but

also on his posterity and children for ever ; so that

the whole brood of Adams's flesh should sustain the

selfsame fall and punishment which their forefather

by his offence most justly had deserved. St. Paul

Rom. V. 18, 19. in the fifth chapter to the Romans saith, By the
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offence of only Adam thefault came upon all men to

condemnation, and by one man's disobedience many
were made sinners. By which words we are taught^

that, as in Adam all men universally sinned, so in

Adam all men universally received the reward of

sin, that is to say, became mortal and subject unto

death, having in themselves nothing but everlast-

ing damnation both of body and soul. They be- ps. xiv. 1,3.

came, as David saith, corrupt and abominable ; they

went all out of the way ; there was none that did

good, no not one. O what a miserable and woful

state was this, that the sin of one man should

destroy and condemn all men, that nothing in all

the world might be looked for but only pangs of

death and pains of hell ! Had it been any marvel

if mankind had been utterly driven to desperation,

being thus fallen from life to death, from salvation

to destruction, from heaven to hell ?

But behold the great goodness and tender mercy
of God in this behalf. Albeit man^s wickedness

and sinful behaviour was such that it deserved not

in any part to be forgiven, yet, to the intent he
might not be clean destitute of all hope and
comfort in time to come, he ordained a new cove-

nant, and made a sure promise thereof, namely,

that he would send a Messias or Mediator into the

world, which should make intercession, and put
himself as a stay between both parties, to pacify

the wrath and indignation conceived against sin,

and to deliver man out of the miserable curse and
cursed misery whereinto he was fallen headlong
by disobeying the will and commandment of his

only Lord and Maker. This covenant and promise

was first made unto Adam himself immediately

after his fall, as we read in the third of Genesis,

where God said to the serpent on this wise : / will ^en. iu. 15.

put enmity between thee and the woman, between thy

seed and her seed: he shall break thine head, and
thou shall bruise his heel. Afterward the selfsame

covenant was also more amply and plainly renewed

unto Abraham, where God promised him, that mcen.xH. 3;
xxii. 18.
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his seed all nations andfamilies of the earth should

he blessed. Again^ it was continued and confirmed
Gen. xxvi. 4. unto Isaac in the same form of words as it was

before unto his father. Arid_, to the intent that

mankind might not despair^ but always live in

hope, Almighty God never ceased to publish, re-

peat, confirm, and continue the same by divers

and sundry testimonies of his Prophets ; who, for

the better persuasion of the thing, prophesied the
time, the place, the manner, and circumstance of

his birth, the afflictions of his life, the kind of his

death, the glory of his resurrection, the receiving

of his kingdom, the deliverance of his people, with
all other circumstances belonging thereunto. Esay
prophesied that he should be born of a virgin, ancj

called Emmanuel. Micheas prophesied that h^

should be born in Bethleem, a place of Jewry^,

Ezechiel prophesied that he should come of the

stock and lineage of David. Daniel prophesied

that all nations and languages should serve him,

Zachary prophesied that he should come in poverty,

riding upon an ass. Malachi prophesied that he
should send Elias before him, which was John
the Baptist. Jeremy prophesied that he should

be sold for thirty pieces of silver, &c. And all

this was done, that the promise and covenant of

God, made unto Abraham and his posterity con-

cerning the redemption of the world, might be
credited and fully believed.

Gai.iv.4, 5. Now, as the Apostle Paul saith, when thefulness

of time was come, that is, the perfection and course

of years appointed from the beginning, then God,

according to his former covenant and promise, sent

a Messias, otherwise called a Mediator, into the

world ; not such a one as Moyses was, not such a
one as Josua, Saul, or David was, but such a one

as should deliver mankind from the bitter curse of

the law, and make perfect satisfaction by his death

for the sins of all people ; namely, he sent his dear

and only 8on Jesus Christ, made, as the Apostle

saith. of a woman, and made under the law, that he

Isa. vii.

Matt. i.

14:
23-

Mic. V.

Matt, ii

2:

6.

Ezek. xxxiv.

23, 24.

Dan. vii . 14.

Zech. ix. 9:

Matt. xxi. 5.

Mai, iv. 5:
Matt. xi. 14
xvii. 12.

Zech. xi 12,

13-
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might redeem them that were in bondage of the law,

and make them the children of God hy adoption.

Was not this a wonderful great love towards us

that were his professed and open enemies? towards

us that were hy nature the children of wrath and Eph. ii. 3.

firebrands of hell fire? In this, saith St. John^ i Johniv.

appeared the great love of God, that he sent his only ^'
^°'

begotten Son into the world to save us, when we were
his extreme enemies. Herein is love, not that we
loved him, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to

be a reconciliationfor our sins. St. Paul also saith :

Christ, when we were yet of no strength , died for us Rom. v. 6, 7,

being ungodly. Doubtless a man will scarce diefor
a righteous man, Feradventure some one durst die

for him of whom he hath received good. But God
setteth out his love towards us, in that he sent Christ

to die for us, when we were yet void of all goodness.

This and such other comparisons doth the Apostle

use_, to amplify and set forth the tender mercy and
great goodness of God^ declared towards mankind^
in sending down a Saviour from heaven^ even Christ Luke ii.

the Lord. Which one benefit among all other is

so great and wonderful^ that neither tongue can
well express it, neither heart think it^ much less

give sufficient thanks to God for it.

But here is a great controversy between us and
the Jews, whether the same Jesus which was born
of the Virgin Mary be the true Messias and true

Saviour of the world, so long promised and pro-

phesied of before. They, as they are, and have
been always, proud and stiffnecJced, would never Acts vu.

acknowledge him until this day, but have looked ^''^^*

and gaped for another to come. They have this

fond imagination in their heads, that Messias shall

come, not, as Christ did, like a poor pilgrim and
simple soul, riding upon an ass, but like a valiant

and mighty king, in great royalty and honour ; not,

as Christ did, with a few fishermen and men of a

small estimation in the world, but with a great

army of strong men, with a great train of wise

and noble men, as knights,, lords, earls, dukes.
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princes, and so forth. Neither do they think
that their Messias shall slanderously suffer death,
as Christ did, but that he shall stoutly conquer
and manfully subdue all his enemies, and finally

obtain such a kingdom on earth as never was
seen from the beginning. While they feign unto
themselves after this sort a Messias of their own
brain, they deceive themselves, and account Christ
as an abject and fool of the world. Therefore

1 Cor. 1 23. Christ crucifiedJ
as St. Paul saith, is unto the Jews

a stnmhlinghlock and to the Gentiles foolishness

;

because they think it an absurd thing, and con-
trary to all reason, that a Redeemer and Saviour
of the whole world should be handled after such
sort as he was, namely, scorned, reviled, scourged,

condemned, and last of all cruelly hanged. This,

I say, seemed in their eyes strange and most
absurd ; and therefore neither they would at that

time, neither will they as yet, acknowledge Christ

to be their Messias and Saviour. But we, dearly

beloved, that hope and look to be saved, must
both steadfastly believe and also boldly confess,

that the same Jesus which was born of the Virgin
Mary was the true Messias and Mediator between
God and man, promised and prophesied of so long

Fom X. 10, before. For, as the Apostle writeth, with the heart

man helieveth unto righteousnessj and with the mouth

confession is made unto salvation. Again in the

same place : Whosoever helieveth in him shall never

he ashamed nor confounded. Whereto agreeth also

the testimony of St. John, written in the fourth

chapter of his first general Epistle, on this wise :

I John i7, 15. JfJiosoever confesseth that Jesus is the Son of God,

he dwelleth in God, and God in him.

There is no doubt but in this point all Chris-

tian men are fully and perfectly persuaded. Yet

shall it not be a lost labour to instruct and
furnish you with a few places concerning this

matter, that ye may be able to stop the blasphe-

mous mouths of all them that most Jewishly, or

rather devilishly, shall at any time go about to
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teach or maintain the contrary. First^, ye have

the witness and testimony of the angel Gabriel_, Luke 1. 1 r-

declared as well to Zachary the high priest as
^°' ^

~^'"

also to the blessed Virgin. Secondly^ ye have the

witness and testimony of John the Baptist_, point-

ing unto Christy and saying, Behold the Lamb ^joJmi. 29,

God, that taheth away the sins of the world. Thirdly,

ye have the witness and testimony of God the

Father, who thundered from heaven, and said,

This is my dearly beloved Son, in whom I am well Matt, xvii g.

pleased ; hear him. Fourthly, ye have the witness

and testimony of the Holy Ghost, which came Matt. ui. 16.

down from heaven in manner of a white dove,

and lighted upon him in time of his baptism. To
these might be added a great number more, namely, Matt. ii. r-u:

the witness and testimony of the wise men that .s": jolin i."

came to Herod, the witness- and testimony of
JJ^^g

;
^»- 2

j

Simeon and Anna, the witness and testimony of

Andrew and Philip, Nathanael and Peter, Nicode-
mus and Martha, with divers others : but it were
too long to repeat all, and a few places are suffi-

cient in so plain a matter, specially among them
that are already persuaded. Therefore, if the privy

imps of Antichrist and crafty instruments of the

devil shall attempt or go about to withdraw you
from this true Messias, and persuade you to look

for another that is not yet come, let them not in any
case seduce you, but confirm yourselves with these

and such other testimonies of holy Scripture, which
are so sure and certain, that all the devils in hell

shall never be able to withstand them. For, as

truly as God liveth, so truly was Jesus Christ the

true Messias and Saviour of the world, even the

same Jesus which, as this day, was born of the

Virgin Mary, without all help of man, only by the

power and operation of the Holy Ghost.
Concerning whose nature and substance, because

divers and sundry heresies are risen in these our

days through the motion and suggestion of Satan,

therefore it shall be needful and profitable for your
instruction to speak a word or two also of this part.
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We are evidently taught in the Scripture, that our
Lord and Saviour Christ consisteth of two several

natures; of his manhood, being thereby perfect

man; and of his Godhood, being thereby perfect
John i.i4. God. It is written : The Word, that is to say, the
Rom. viii. 3. sccoud pcrsou in Trinity, hecame flesh. God sending

his own Son in the similitude of sinfulflesh, fulfilled
Phil. n. 6, 7, 8. those things which the law could not. Christy being

in form of God, took on him the form of a servant,

and was made like unto man, beingfound in shape as
iTim.iii. 16. a man. God was shewed in flesh, justified in spirit,

seen of angels, preached to the Gentiles, believed on

in the world, and received up in glory. Also in
I Tim. ii. 5. another place : There is one God, and one Mediator

between God and man, even the man Jesus Christ,

These be plain places for the proof and declaration

of both natures united and knit together in one

Christ. Let us diligently consider and weigh the

works that he did whiles he lived on earth, and
we shall thereby also perceive the selfsame thing

to be most true. In that he did hunger and thirst,

eat and drink, sleep and wake ; in that he preached

his Gospel to the people ; in that he wept and sor-

rowed for Jerusalem ; in that he paid tribute for him-
self and Peter ; in that he died and suffered death

;

what other thing did he else declare but only this,

that he was perfect man as we are ? For which cause
Matt. i. 1 ; he is Called in holy Scripture sometime the son of

Mark\"i. 3: David, somctimc the Son of man, sometime the son
John vi. 42. of Mary, sometime the son of Joseph, and so forth.

Now in that he forgave sins ; in that he wrought
miracles ; in that he did cast out devils ; in that

he healed men with his only word; in that he

knew the thoughts of men''s hearts ; in that he

had the seas at his commandment; in that he
walked on the water ; in that he rose from death

to life; in that he ascended into heaven, and so

forth ; what other thing did he shew therein but

only that he was perfect God, coequal with his

Father as touching his Deity ? Therefore he saith,

John X.30. The Father and I are all one : which is to be under-
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stood of his Godhead; for, as touching his man-
hood, he saith. The Father is greater than I am. Join: nw. 28.

Where are now those Mnrcionites, that deny Christ

to have been born in flesh> or to have been perfect

man ? Whei'e are uow those Arians, which deny
Christ to have been perfect God, of equal substance

with the Father? If tliere be any such, ye may
easily reprove them with these testimonies of God^s
word, and such other: whereunto I. am most sure

tliey shall never be able to answer. ' For the neces-

sity of our salvation did require such a Mediator
and Saviour, as under one person should be a par-

taker of both natures. It was requisite he should

be man: it was also requisite he should be God.
For, as th.e transgression came by man, so was it

meet the satisfaction should be made by man.
And, because death, according to St. Paul, is the Rom. vi. a^.

just stipend and reward of sin,t\iQveiovQ, to appease

the wrath of God, and to satisfy his justice, it was
expedient that our Mediator should be such a one Hebji. 14-15,

as might take upon him the sins of mankind, and
sustain the due punishment thereof, namely, death.

Moreover, he came in flesh, and in the selfsame

flesh ascended into heaven, to declare and testify

unto us, that all faithful people which steadfastly

believe in him shall likewise come unto the same
mansion place whereunto he, being our chief cap- Heb.vi.19, 30.

tain, is gone before. Last of all, he became man,
that we thereby might receive the greater comfort,

as well in our prayers as also in our adversity
j

considering with ourselves, that we have a Mediator
that is true man as we are, who also is touched with ueb. iv. 15.

our infirmities^ and was tempted even in like sort as

toe are. For these and sundry other causes it was
most needful he should come, as he did, in the

flesh. But, because no creature, in that he is only

a creature, hath or may have power to destroy

death and give life, to overcome hell and purchase

heaven, to remit sins and give righteousness, there-

fore it was needful that our Messias, whose proper

duty and office that was, should be not only full

u
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and perfect man, but also full and perfect God, to

the entent he might more fully and perfectly make
Matt. jii. jj. satisfaction for mankind. God saith, This is my

wellheloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. By
which place we learn that Christ appeased and
quenched the wrath of his Father, not in that he

was only the Son of man, but much more in that

he was the Son of God.
Thus ye have heard declared out of the Scrip-

tures, that Jesus Christ was the true Messias and
Saviour of the world, that he was by nature and
substance perfect God and perfect man, and for

what causes it was expedient he should be so.

Now, that we may be the more mindful and
thankful unto God in this behalf, let us briefly

consider and call to mind the manifold and great

benefits that we have received by the nativity and
birth of this our Messias and Saviour. Before Christ^s

coming into the world, all men universally were
Dent xxxii. 5 : nothing clsc but a wicked and crooked generation,

Markiv!s?' lottcu and corrupt trees, stony ground,full ofbram-

T: '3ef\' ?• ^^^* ^^^ briers, lost sheep,prodigal sons, naughty and
Luke xy. 6, unprofitable servants, unrighteous stewards, workers of
Matt. x.\iv. " iniquity, the brood of adders, blind guides, sitting in

Luke ivies'; darkucss and in the shadow of death, to be short,
>iii.27: i\iatt. nothing else but children of perdition and inheritors

24 : Luke i. of hcll firc. To this dotli St. Paul bear witness in

?2 : f c or/" divers places of his Epistles, and Christ also him-
XV. 22. gelf in sundry places of his Gospel. But after he

was once come down from heaven, and had taken
johni. T2: our frail nature upon him, he made all them that

xiii^^s.Ti/'' ivould receive him truly, and believe his word, good

i°'^"ix''^2/-' ^^'^^^i 2iTi^goodground,fruitful and pleasant branches,

John xii. 36 : cMldrcn of light, citizens of heaven, sheep of hisfold,

John x! 1
6°:' vicmbers of his body, heirs of his kingdom, his true

?ameJ'ii^°s-
/^'^^'^^^ ^^^ brethren, sweet and lively bread, the

John XV. 14: elect and chosen people of God. For, as St. Peter

iCor.v.'V^ saith in his first Epistle and second chapter, he

as^ai d 9?''' ^^^^^ ^^^ *^^^"^ ^'^ ^^^ body upon the cross ; he healed

vs and made us whole by his stripes ; and, whereas

before we were sheep going astray, he by his coming
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Itronght us home again to the true Slieplierd and
Bishop of our souls ; making us a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people

of God, in that he died for onr offences, and rose Rom. iv. 25

again for our justification, St. Paul to Timothy
the third chapter : We were, saith he, in times past xit. m. 3-7.

unwise, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and
pleasures, living in hatred, envy, maliciousness, and
so forth. But after the lovingkindness of God our

Saviour appeared towards mankind, nx)t according to

the righteousness that we had done, hut according to

his great mercy, he saved us by the fountain of the

new birth and by the reviewing of the Holy Ghost

;

which he poured upon us abundantly thorough Jesus

Christ our Saviour, that we, being once justified by

his grace, should be heirs of eternal life through hope

and faith in his blood. In these and such other

places is set out before our eyes, as it were in a

glass, the abundant grace of God received in Christ

Jesu; which is so much the more wonderful, be-

cause it came not of any desert of ours, but of his

mere and tender mercy, even then when we were
his extreme enemies.

But, fbr the better understanding and consider-

ation of this thing, let us behold the end of his

coming : so shall we perceive what great commo-
dity and profit his nativity hath brought unto us

miserable and sinful creatures. The end of his

coming was to save and deliver his people, to fulfil Matt. i. 21;

the law for us, to bear witness unto the truth, to teach xvui. 37 :

"^

2CVL^ preach the words of his Father, to give light unto
^^^f'.f"^'

the world, to call sinners to repentance, to /-(^r^^i J^hnvm. ra:

them that labour and be heavy laden, to cast out the .\i. 28; jcihn

prince of this world, to reconcile us in the body of his f.'a//'

^^^'

22

:

fiesh, to dissolve the works of the devil, last of all, to ^f^--^-.??!
'\ . . . ^ '^

.
', ^1 John 111. 8

:

become a propitiation for our sins, and not for ours Rom. m. 2<

:

only, but alsofor the sins of tJie whole world. These ^ ^ " "' ^'

were the chief ends wherefore Christ became man,
not for any profit that should come to himself

thereby, but only for our sakes; that we might
understand the will of God, be partakers of his

u 2,
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heavenly light, be delivered out of the deviFfl

claws, released from the burden of sin, justified

through faith in his blood, and finally received up
into everlasting glory, there to reign with him for

Hei 1.3: ever. Was not this a great and singular love of
1

.

11.
7, . Qjjyjg^ towards mankind, that, being the express

and lively image of God, he would notwithstanding

humhle himself, and take upon him the form of a

servant, and that only to save and redeem us ? O
how much are we bound to the goodness of God in

this behalf! How many thanks and praises do we
owe unto him for this our salvation, wrought by
his dear and only Son Christ : who became a pil-

grim in earth, to make us citizens in heaven ; who
became the Son of man, to make us the sons of

Gal. iii. 13 ; q-q(J . ^\^q bccamc obcdicut to the law, to deliver
IV. 4, 5 :

^

zCor. viii.9. USfrom the curse of the law; who became poor, to

make us rich; vile, to make us precious; subject

to death, to make us live for ever. What greater

love could we seely creatures desire or wish to have
at God^s hands ?

Therefore, dearly beloved^ let us not forget this

exceeding love of our Lord and Saviour ; let us not

shew ourselves unmindful or unthankful towards

him : but let us love him, fear him, obey him, and
serve him. Let us confess him with our mouths,

praise him with our tongues, believe on him with

our hearts, and glorify him with our good works.

JpJ^"^""-
46

; Christ is the liglit: let us receive the hght. Christ

is the truth: let us believe the truth. Christ is the

way: let us follow the way. And, because he is

Matt xxiii. our only Master, our only Teacher, our only Shepherd,

vi.o8";'^x".^"6. ^1^^ Chief Captain, therefore let us become his

servants, his scholars, his sheep, and his soldiers. As
for sin, the flesh, the world, and the devil, whose
servants and bondslaves we were before Christ^s

coming, let us utterly cast them off, and defy

them, as the chief and only enemies of our soul.

And, seeing we are once delivered from their cruel

tyranny by Christ, let us never fall into their hands

again, lest we chance to be in worse case than ever
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we were before. Happy are they, saith Scripture, Dan
^ *

Mat:

Rev. ii, lo.

that continue to the end. Be faithful, saith God, ^***' *• "*

until death, and I will give thee a crown of life.

Again he saith in another place : He that putteth i^^'^ i-^- 62.

his hand unto the plough, and looketh back, is not

meet for the kingdom of God, Therefore let us be
strong", steadfast, and unmoveahle, abounding always iCor.xv. 58.

in the works of the Lord. Let us receive Christ,

not for a time, but for ever; let us believe his

word, not for a time, but for ever; let us become
his servants, not for a time, but for ever; in con-

sideration that he hath redeemed and saved us,

not for a time, ])ut for ever; and will receive us

into his heavenly kingdom, there to reign with
him, not for a time, but for ever. To him there-

fore with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all

honour, praise, and glory for ever and ever. Amen,

^3



AN HOMILY
FOR

GOOD FRIDAY, CONCERNING THE DEATH AND
PASSION OF OUR SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.

It should not become us, well beloved in Christ,

being that people which be redeemed from the

devil, from sin and death, and from everlasting

damnation by Christ, to suffer this time to pass

forth without any meditation and remembrance of

that excellent work of our redemption, wrought as

about this time, thorough the great mercy and
charity of our Saviour Jesu Christ, for us wretched
sinners and his mortal enemies. For, if a mortal

man''s deed done to the behoof of the commonwealth
be had in remembrance of us, with thanks for the

benefit and profit which we receive thereby, how
much more readily should we have in memory this

excellent act and benefit of Christ^s death ; whereby
he hath purchased for us the undoubted pardon
and forgiveness of our sins ; whereby he made at

one the Father of heaven with us, in such wise

that he taketh us now for his loving children, and
Rom. vtti.17, lor the true inheritors with Christj his natural Son,

of the kingdom of heaven !

And verily so much more doth Christ^s kindness

appear unto us, in that it pleased him to deliver

Phil. u. 6, 7. himself of all his godly honour, which he was
equally in with his Father in heaven, and to come
down into this vale of misery, to be made mortal

man, and to be in the state of a most low servant.
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serving" us for our wealth and profit, us, I say,

which were his sworn enemies, which had renounced

his holy law and commandments, and followed the

lusts and sinful pleasures of our corrupt nature;

and yet, I say, did Christ put himself between
God^s deserved wrath and our sin, and rent that

obligation wherein we were in danger to God, and coi. v. 14.

paid our debt. Our debt was a great deal too

great for us to have paid; and without payment
God the Father could never be at one with us

:

neither was it possible to be loosed from this debt

by our own ability. It pleased therefore him to

be the payer thereof, and to discharge us quite.

Who can now consider the grievous debt of sin

which could none otherwise be paid but by the

death of an innocent, and will not hate sin in his

heart ? If God hateth sin so much, that he would
allow neither man nor angel for the redemption
thereof, but only the death of his only and \\ell-

beluved Son, who will not stand in fear thereof^

If we, my friends, consider this, that for our sins

this most innocent Lamb was driven to death, we
shall have much more cause to bewail ourselves,

that we were the cause of his death, than to cry

out of the malice and cruelty of the Jews, which
pursued him to his death. We did the deeds

wherefore he was thus stricken and wounded : they
were only the ministers of our wickedness.

It is meet then we should step low down into

our hearts, and bewail our own wretchedness and
sinful living. Let us know for a certainty, that,

if the most dearly beloved Son of God was thus

punished and stricken for the sin which he had
not done himself, how much more ought we sore

to be stricken for our daily and manifold sins which
we commit against God, if we earnestly repent us

not, and be not sorry for them. No man can love

sin, which God hateth so much, and be in his

favour. No man can say that he loveth Christ

truly, and have his great enemy (sin, I mean, the

author of his death) familiar and in friendship with
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him. So much do we love God and Christ, as we
hate sin. We ought therefore to take great heed
t-hat we be not favourers thereof, lest we be found
enemies to God and traitors to Christ. For not

only they which nailed Christ upon the cross are

his tormentors and crucifiers^ but all they, saith

Heb. vi. 6. St. Paul, CTUcify again the Son of God, as much as

is in them, which do commit vice and sin, which
brought him to his death,

Rom. vi. 23. If the wages of sin be death, and death everlasting,

surely it is no small danger to be in service thereof.

Ri.m. viii.13. If we live after the flesh and after the ^inful lusts

thereof, St. Paul threateneth, yea Almighty God
in St. Paul threateneth, that we shall surely die,

Rom. vi.n. Wc Can nouc otherwise live to God but by dying

Rom. viii. 10, to siu. If Ch'ist 1)6 ill 7ts, then is sin dead in us

:

*'• and, if the Spirit of God he in us, which raised Christ

from death to life^ so shall the same Spirit raise its

to the resurrection of everlasting life. But, if sin

rule and reign in us, then is God, which is the

fountain of all grace and virtue, departed from us

;

then hath the devil and his ungracious spirit rule

and dominion in us. And surely, if in such mise-

rable state we die, we shall not rise to life, but
fall down to death and damnation, and that with-

out end.
cinistiiath For Christ hath not so redeemed us from sin,

dteined us that wc may safely return thereto again ; but he

we"houidhve bath redeemed us, that we should forsake the
in sin. motious thereof, and live to righteousness. Yea,
Tit. n. 14. ^yg i^g therefore washed in our baptism from the

filthiness of sin, that we should live afterward in

the pureness of life. In baptism we promised to

renounce the devil and his suggestions, we pro-

I Pet. i. 14. mised to be, as obedient children, always following
Mui. i. 6. God^s will and pleasure. Then, if he be our Father

indeed, let us give him due honour. If we be his

children, let us shew him our obedience, like as

Christ openly declared his obedience to his Father,

•Phil. ii. 8. which, as St. Paul writeth, was obedient even to the

very death, tlie death of the cross.
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And this he did for us all that believe in him.

For himself he was not punished ; for he was pure

and undefiled of all manner of sin. He was wounded) isa. ini. 4, 5.

saith 'EiS^jjfor our wickedness, and striped for our

sins : he suffered the penalty of them himself, to

deliver us from danger. He bare, saith Esay_, all

our sores and infirmities upon Ids own hack : no pain

did he refuse to suffer in his own body^ that he

might deliver us from pain everlasting. His plea-

sure it was thus to do for us : we deserved it not.

Wherefore,, the more we see ourselves bound unto

him, the more he ought to be thanked of us ; yea,

and the more hope may we take, that we shall

receive all other good things of his hand, in that

we have received the gift of his only Son through
his liberality. For, if God, saith St. Paul, Mt/i not Rom. vin. 3a.

spared Ms own Son from pain and punishment, hut

delivered him for us all unto the death, how should

he not give us all other things with him ? If we want
any thing either for body or soul, we may lawfully

and boldly approach to God as to our merciful

Father, to ask that we desire, and we shall obtain

it. For such power is given to us, to he the children Johni. 12.

of God, so many as helieve in Chrisfs name. In his

name whatsoever we ask, we shall have it granted Matt. xxi.2i!:

us. For so well pleased is the Father, Almighty
f^^^"

"" ^^"

God, with Christ his Son, that for his sake he
favoureth us, and will deny us nothing. So plea-

sant was this sacrifice and oblation of his Son^^s

death, which he so obediently and innocently

suffered, that he would take it for the only and
full amends for all the sins of the world. And
such favour did he purchase by his death of his

heavenly Father for us, that for the merit thereof,

(if we be true Christians indeed, and not in word
only,) we be now fully in God^s grace again, and
clearly discharged from our sin.

No tongue surely is able to express the worthi-

ness of this so precious a death. For in this

standeth the continual pardon of our daily offences,

in this resteth our justification, in this we be
u 5
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Acts iv. 12. allowed, in this is purchased the everlasting" health

of all our souls
; yea, there u none other thing that

can be named under heaven to save our souls, hut this

only work of Christ's precious offering of his hody
upon the altar of the cross. Certes there can be
no work of any mortal man, be he never so holy,

that shall be coupled in merits with Christy's most
holy act. For no doubt all our thoughts and
deeds were of no value, if they were not allowed

in the merits of Christy's death. All our righteous-

ness is far unperfect, if it be compared with Christ's

righteousness. For in his acts and deeds there was
no spot of sin or of any unperfectness ;

(and for

this cause they were the more able to be the true

Our deeds be amends of our unrighteousness ;) where our acts

Stion™^^"^ and deeds be full of imperfection and infirmities,

and therefore nothing worthy of themselves to stir

God to any favour, much less to challenge the

glory that is due to Christ's act and merit : for

j's oxv. I. not to lis, saith David, not to us, but to thy Name
give the glory, Lord.

Let us therefore, good friends, with all reverence

glorify his Name ; let us magnify and praise him
for ever. For he hath dealt with us according to

his great mercy ; by himself hath he purchased our

•redemption. He thought it not enough to spare

himself and to send his angel to do this deed ; but
Heb. i. 3. he would do it himself, that he might do it the

better, and make it the more perfect redemption.

He was nothing moved with the intolerable pains

that he suffered in the whole course of his long

passion, to repent him thus to do good to his

enemies ; but he opened his heart for us, and be-

stowed himself wholly for the ransoming of us.

Let us therefore now open our hearts again to him,

and study in our lives to be thankful to such a

Lord, and evermore to be mindful of so great a

benefit.

Yea^ let us take up our cross with Christ, and
follow him. His passion is not only the ransom
and whole amends for our sin^ but it is also a most
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perfect example of all patience and sufferance. For^

if it behoved Christ this to suffer, and to enter into Actsxvii. «:

the glory of his Father, how should it not become ^^.'^^^^'"'^ '

us to bear patiently our small crosses of adversity

and the troubles of this world? For surely, as

saith St. Peter, Christ therefore suffered, to leave us i Pet. i;. 21.

an example to follow his steps. And, if we suffer 2 Tim. n. 12.

with liirn, we shall he sure also to reign with him in

heaven. Not that the sufferance of titis transitory Rom. vui. is.

life sliould be worthy of tliat glory to come ; but
gladly should we be content to suffer, to be like

Christ in our life, that so by our works we may Matt v.

glorfy our Father whicli is in heaven. And, as it
^°~^^' ^^"

is painful and grievous to bear the cross of Christ

in the griefs and displeasures of this life, so it

bringeth forth the joyful fruit of hope in all them Heb. xh. if.

that be exercised therewith. Let us not so much ifeid. i, 3.

behold the pain, as the reward that shall follow

that labour.

Nay, let us rather endeavour ourselves in our

sufferance to endure innocently and guiltless, as

our Saviour Christ did. For, if we suffer for our

deservings, then hath not patience his perfect W(9r-^ James 1.4.

in us: but, if undeservingly we suffer loss of goods iPet.u. 19-23.

and life, if we suffer to be evil spoken of, for the

love of Christ, tliis is thankful afore God ; for so

did Christ suffer. He never did sin, neither was The pntieiioe

there any guile found in his mouth. Yea, wfien fie ^
^"'^*'

was reviled with taunts, fie reviled not again ; wfien

he was wrongfully dealt witfi, fie threatened not again,

nor revenged his quarrel, hut delivered fiis cause to

him tfiat judgeth rightly. Perfect patience careth Perfect

not what or how much it suffereth, nor of whom p^*^'®' '='^-

it suffereth, whether of friend or foe ; but studieth

to suffer innocently and without deserving. Yea,

he in whom perfect charity is careth so little to

revenge, that he rather studieth to do good for Matt. v. .14.

evil, to bless and say well of theyfi tfiat curse him, to

pray for tfiem tfiat pursue fiim, according to the

example of our Saviour Christ, who is the most
c 1 1 J jj £» n 1 1 The meekness

perfect example and pattern 01 all meekness and of ch ist.
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sufferance. Whicli, hanging" upon his cross ir^

most fervent anguish^ bleeding in every part of

his blessed body^ being set in the middes of his

enemies and cracifiers, and^ notwithstanding the

intolerable pains which they saw him in, being of

them mocked and scorned despitefully without all

favour and compassion, had yet towards them such

compassion in heart, that he prayed to his Father
Lukex\iii.34. of hcavcu for them, and said, Father, forgive

thew.,for they wote not what they do. What patience

was it also which he shewed when one of his own
Apostles and servants, which was put in trust of

him, came to betray him unto his enemies to the
Matuxxvi.jo. death ! He said nothing worse to him but. Friend,

wherefore art thon come ?

Thus, good people, should we call to mind the

great examples of charity which Christ shewed in

his passion, if we will fruitfully remember his

passion. Such charity and love should we bear

one to another, if we will be the true servants of
Matt. f. Christ. For, if ice love hut them which love and say

well by us, what great thing is it that we do ? saith

Christ : do not the paynims and open sinners so ?

We must be more perfect in our charity than thus,

even as our Father in heaven is perfect ; which maketh

the light of his sun to rise upon the good and the

had, and sendeth his rain 2ipon the kind and unkind.

After this manner should we shew our charity

indifferently, as well to one as to another, as well

I Pet. i. 14. to friend as foe, like obedient children, after the

example of our good Father in heaven. For, if

Phil. ii. 8. Christ was obedient to his Father even to the death,

and that the most shameful death (as the Jews
esteemed it), the death of the cross, why should not

we be obedient to God in lower points of charity

and patience ?

Let us forgive then our neighbours their small

Eph iv. 32. faults, as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us

Eccius.xxviii. our great. It is not meet that we should crave

iviii". 35!^
** forgiveness of our great offences at God^s hands,

and yet will not forgive the small trespasses of our
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neig'lil)ours asrainst ns. We do call for mercy in

vain^ if we will not shew mercy to our neighbours.

For_, if we will not put wrath and displeasure forth

of our hearts to our Christian brother^ no more will

God forgive the displeasure and wrath that our

sins have deserved afore him. For under this

condition doth God forgive us, if we forgive other. i\'att. vi.

It becameth not Christian men to be hard one '^' '^'

to another, nor yet to think their neighbour un-

worthy to be forgiven. For, howsoever unworthy
he is, yet is Christ worthy to have thee do thus

much for his sake : he hath deserved it of thee,

that thou shouldest forgive thy neighbour. And
God is also to be obeyed, which command us to

forgive, if we will have any part of the pardon
which our Saviour Christ purchased once of God
the Father by shedding of his precious blood.

Nothing becometh Christ^s servants so much as

mercy and compassion.

Let us then be favourable one to another : and James v. i6.

jora^ we onefor another, that we may he healed from
all frailties of our life, the less to offend one the

other : and that we may be of one mind and one riiii. i. 27

;

spirit, agreeing together in brotherly love and con- "*
l]

^^^^^ "'

cord, even like the dear children of God. By these

means shall we move God to be merciful to our

sins. Yea, and we shall be hereby the more ready

to receive our Saviour and Maker in his blessed

Sacrament to our everlasting comfort and health

of soul. Christ delighteth to enter and to dwell

in that soul where love and charity ruleth, and
where peace and concord is seen. For thus writeth

St. John : God is charity ; he that ahideth in charity i joim iv. 15.

abideth in God, and God in him. And by this, saith

he, we shall know that we be of God, if we love our r John Hi. ig;

brothers. Yea, and by this shall we know that ^i;^
^-'»*5'' "• "'

be shiftedfrom death to life, if we love one ayiother.

But he which hateth his brother, saith the same
Apostle, abideth in death, even in the danger of

everlasting death; and is moreover the child of

damnation and of the devil, cursed of God, and
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hated (so long* as he so remain) of God and of all

his heavenly company. For^ as peace and charity

make us the blessed children of Almighty God,
so doth hatred and envy make us the cursed

children of the devil.

God give us all grace to follow Christ^s example
in peace and in charity^ in patience and sufferance

;

that we now may have him our guest to enter and
dwell within us, so as we may be in full surety,

having such a pledge of our salvation. If we have
him and his favour, we may be sure that we have
the favour of God by his means. For he sitteth

Rom. viii. 34. on the right hand of his Father, as our proctor and
attorney, pleading and suing for us in all our needs

and necessities. Wherefore, if we want any gift

of godly wisdom, we may ask it of God for Christ^s

sake, and we shall have it.

Let us consider and examine ourself, in what
want we be concerning this virtue of charity and
patience. If we see that our hearts be nothing
inclined thereunto in forgiving them that have
offended against us, then let us knowledge our

want, and wish of God to have it. But, if we
want it and see in ourself no desire thereunto,

verily we be in a dangerous case afore God, and
have need to make much earnest prayer to God,
that we may have such an heart changed, to the

graffing in of a new. For, unless we forgive other,

we shall never be forgiven of God. No, not all

the prayers and merits of other can pacify God
unto us, unless we be at peace and at one with our

neighbour : nor all our deeds and good works can

move God to forgive us our debts to him, except

Hqs. vi. 6: wc forgivc to othcr. He setteth more by mercy

Mat/bf^i^' t^^^ ^y sacrifice. Mercy moved our Saviour Christ

to suffer for his enemies : it becometh us then to

follow his example. For it shall little avail us to

have in meditation the fruits and price of his

passion, to magnify them, and to delight or trust

to them, except we have in mind his examples

in passion, to follow them. If we thus therefore
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consider Christ^s death, and will stick thereto with
fast faith for the merit and deserving thereof,

and will also frame ourself in such wise to bestow
ourselves and all that we have by charity to the

behoof of our neighbour, as Christ spent himself

wholly for our profit, then do we truly remember
Christ's death; and, being thus followers of Christ's

steps, we shall be sure to follow him thither where
he sitteth now with the Father and the Holy Ghost.

To whom be all honour and glory. Amen.



THE

SECOND HOMILY
CONCERKlIfG

THE DEATH AND PASSION OF OUU SAVlOtTR

CHEIST.

That we may the better conceive the great mercy
and goodness of our Saviour Christ in suffering

death universally for all men_, it behoveth us to

descend into the bottom of our conscience, and
deeply to consider the first and principal cause

wherefore he was compelled so to do.

When our great-grandfather Adam had broken
Uen.iii.i3-it. God^s Commandment in eating the apple forbidden

him in Paradise at the motion and suggestion of

his wife, he purchased thereby, not only to himself,

but also to his posterity for ever, the just wrath
and indignation of God; who, according to his

former sentence pronounced at the giving of the

commandment, condemned both him and all his to

everlasting death, both of body and soul. For it

Gen.a. 16,17. was said unto him: Thou shall eat freely of every

tree in the garden : but as touching the tree of know^

ledge ofgood and ill, thou shall in no wise eat of it

;

for in what hour soever thou eatesl thereof thou shall

die the death. Now, as the Lord had spoken, so it

came to pass. Adam took upon him to eat thereof,

and in so doing he died the death ; that is to say,

he became mortal, he lost the favour of God, he

was cast out of Paradise, he was no longer a citizen

of heaven^ but a firebrand of hell and a bondslave
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to the devil. To this doth our Saviour bear witness

in the Gospel^ calling* us lost sheep, which have go7ie Luke xv. 4.

astral/ and wandered from the true Shepherd of our ^ Pet. ii. 25.

souls. To this also doth St. Paul bear witnessj

saying, that b^ the offence of only Adam death came Rom. v. 12,

upon all men to condemyiation. So that now neither

he nor any of his had any right or interest at all

in the kingdom of heaven, but were become plain

reprobates and castaways, being perpetually damned
to the everlasting pains of hell fire.

In this so great misery and wretchedness, if

mankind could have recovered himself again, and
obtained forgiveness at Code's hands, then had his

case been somewhat tolerable; because he might
have attempted some way how to deliver himself

from eternal death. But there was no way left

unto him ; he could do nothing that might please

God's wrath ; he was altogether unprofitable in

that behalf; there was none that did good, no, not ps. mi. 3:

one. And how then could he work his own salva-
^"™- "'• '^•

tion ? Should he go about to pacify God^s heavy
displeasure by offering up brent sacrifices, accord- Heb.ix.9, n.

ing as it was ordained in the old Law ? by offering

up the blood of oxen, the blood of calves, the blood

of goats, the blood of lambs, and so forth? O these

things were of no force nor strength to take away
sins ; they could not put away the anger of God

;

they could not cool the heat of his wrath, nor yet

bring mankind into favour again : they were but

only figures and shadows of things to come, and
nothing else. Read the Epistle to the Hebrews, neb. x. 1-4,

there shall you find this matter largely discussed:
"*

there shall you learn in most plain words, that the

bloody sacrifice of the old Law was unperfect, and
not able to deliver man from the state of damnation

by any means ; so that mankind in trusting there-

unto should trust to a broken staff, and in the end

deceive himself. What should he then do ? Should

he go about to observe and keep the law of God
divided into two tables, and so purchase to himself

eternal life ? Indeed, if Adam and his posterity had
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been able to satisfy and fulfil tlie law perfectly in

loving" God above all things and their neighbour

as themselvesjthen should they have easily quenched
the Lord^s wrath^ and escaped the terrible sentence

of eternal death pronounced against them by the
Luke X. 28. mouth of Almighty God. For it is written, JDo

this, and thou shalt live ; that is to say. Fulfil my
commandments, keep thyself upright and perfect

in them according to my will; then shalt thou live

and not die. Here is eternal life promised with

this condition, so that they keep and observe the

law. But such was the frailty of mankind after

his fall, such was his weakness and imbecility, that

he could not walk uprightly in God^s command-
ments, though he would never so fain; but daily

and hourly fell from his bounden duty, offending

the Lord his God divers ways to the great increase

of his condemnation, insomuch that the Prophet
Ps. uii. 3. David crietli out on this wise : All have gone astray,

all are become unprofitable ; there is none that doeth

good, no, not one. In this case what profit could

he have by the law ? None at all. For, as St.

James ii. 10. Jamcs saith, he that shall observe the whole law, and
yetfaileth in one point, is become guilty of all. And

Deut. xxvii. in the book of Deuteronomy it is written : Cursed

\o'.

^
'

'"
be he, saith God, which abideth not in all things that

are written in the book of the law, to do them. Behold
the law bringeth a curse with it, and maketh us

Rom. vii. guilty, uot bccausc it is of itself naught or unholy,

(God forbid we should so think,) but because the

frailty of our sinful flesh is such that we can never

fulfil it according to the perfection that the Lord
requireth. Could Adam then, think you, hope or

trust to be saved by the law ? No, he could not

:

but, the more he looked on the law, the more he

saw his own damnation set before his eyes, as it

were in a most clear glass. So that now of him-

self he was most wretched and miserable, destitute

of all hope, and never able to pacify God^s heavy

displeasure, nor yet to escape the terrible judgment

of God^ whereinto he and all his posterity were

1 2-23.
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fallen Ly disobeying the strait commandment of

the Lord their God.
But O the abundant riches of God^s great mercy ! Rom. xi. 33.

O the unspeakable goodness of his heavenly wis-

dom ! When all hope of righteousness was past

on our part; when we had nothing in ourselves

whereby we might quench his burning wrath, and
work the salvation of our own souls, and rise out
of the miserable estate wherein we lay ; then, even
then, did Christ the Son of God, by the appoint-

ment of his Father, come down from heaven, to be
wounded for our sakes, to be reputed with the wicked, isa. ii:i. 12

to be condemned unto death, to take upon him the

reward of our sins, and to give his body to be
broken on the cross for our offences. He, saith iga. \\\\. 4, s.

the Prophet Esay, meaning Christ, hath borne our

infirmities, and hath carried our sorrows ; the chas-

tisement of our peace was upon him, and hy his

stripes are we made whole. St. Paul likewise saith :

God made him a sacrificefor our sins which knew not 2 cor. v. 21.

sin, that we should he made the righteousness of God
hy him. And St. Peter most agreeably writing in

this behalf saith : Christ hath once died and sufi'ered x Pet. iu. 18.

for our sins, the just for the unjust, &c. To these

might be added an infinite number of other places

to the same effect ; but these few shall be sufficient

for this time.

Now then, as it was said at the beginning, let

us ponder and weigh the cause of his death, that

thereby we may be the more moved to glorify him
in our whole life. Which if you will have com-
prehended briefly in one word, it was nothing else

on our part but only the transgression and sin of

mankind. When the angel came to warn Joseph :,fatt. 1.20,21.

that he should not fear to take Mary to his wife,

did he not therefore will the Child''s name to be

called Jesus, because he should save his people from
their sins ? When John the Baptist preached Christ,

and shewed him unto the people with his finger,

did he not plainly say unto them, Behold the Lamb Joim i. 29.

of God, which taketh away the sins of the world?
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When the woman of Cananie besought Christ to

help her daughter^ which was possessed with a
Matt. XV. 22, devil, did he not openly confess that he was sent

to save the lost sheep of the house ofIsrael by giving

his life for their sins? It was sin then, O man,
even thy sin, that caused Christ, the only Son of

God, to be crucified in the flesh, and to suffer the

most vile and slanderous death of the cross. If

thou haddest kept thyself upright, if thou haddest

observed the commandments, if thou haddest not
Rom. V. presumed to transgress the will of God in thy first

PhiiMi 6 • f^^l^sr Adam, then Christ, being in form of God,
Ji)iinvi.32, needed not to have taken upon hint the shape of a

vii.'sv': Rev. servaut ; being immortal in heaven, he needed not

xi'il!
"^^'"^ to become mortal on earth; being the true bread

of the soul, he needed not to hunger; being the

healthful tvater of life, he needed not to thirst;

being life itself, he needed not to have suflfered

death. But to these and many other such extre-

mities was he driven by thy sin, which was so

manifold and great, that God could be only pleased

in him and no other.

Canst thou think of this, O sinful man, and not

tremble within thyself? Canst thou hear it quietly,

without remorse of conscience and sorrow of heart ?

Did Christ suffer his passion for thee, and wilt

thou shew no compassion towards him ? While
Christ was yet hanging on the cross and yielding

Matt, xxvii. up the ghost, the Scripture witnesseth that the
^'' ^^'

veil of the temple did rent in twain, that the earth

did quake, that the stones clave asunder, that the

graves did open, and the dead bodicis rise ; and shall

the heart of man be nothing moved to remember
how grievously and cruelly he was handled of the

Jews for our sins ? shall man shew himself to be

more hardhearted than stones ? to have less com-
passion than dead bodies ? Call to mind, O sinful

creature, and set before thine eyes, Christ crucified

;

think thou seest his body stretched out in length

upon the cross, his head crowned with sharp thorn,

his hands and his feet pierced with nails, his heart
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opened with a long spear^ his flesh rent and torn

with whips, his brows sweating* water and blood;

think thou hearest him now crying in an intoleraljle

agony to his Father, and saying, M?/ God, rtiy God, Mac, xxni

why hast thou forsaken me ? Couldest thou behold

this woful sight or hear this mournful voice with-

out tears, considering that he suiFered all this, not

for any desert of his own, but only for the griev-

ousness of thy sins ? O that mankind should put
the everlasting Son of God to such pains ! O that

we should be the occasion of his deatli, and the

only cause of his condemnation ! May we not justly

cry, Woe worth the time that ever we sinned ?

O my brethren, let this image of Christ crucified

be always printed in our hearts ; let it stir us up
to the hatred of sin, and provoke our minds to the

earnest love of Almighty God. For why, is not

sin, think you, a grievous thing in his sight, seeing

for the transgressing of God^s precept in eating of

one apple he condemned all the world to perpetual

death, and would not be pacified but only with the

blood of his own Son ? True, yea, most true is that

saying of David : Thou, Lord, hatest all them that ps. v 4.

worh iniquity ; neither shall the wicked and evil man
dwell with thee. By the mouth of his Prophet
Esay he crieth mainly out against sinners, and
saith : Woe be U7ito you that draw iniquity with i a. v. 18.

cords of vanity^ and sin as it were with cart ropes.

Did not God give a plain token how greatly he

hated and abhorred sin, when he drowned all the cen. vii.

world save only eight persons ? when he destroyed

Sodom and Gomorre with fire and brimstone ? when cen. xix. 24.

in three days'* space he killed with pestilence three- 2 sam. xxiv.

score and ten thousand for David^s offence ? when
he drowned Pliarao and all his host in the Red Sea ? Exod.xiv. 28.

when he turned Nabuchodonozor the king into the Dan. iv. 33.

form of a brute beast, creeping upon all four ? when
he suffered Achitophel and Judas to hang them- 2 sam. xvu.

selves upon the remorse of sin, which was so ter- \l \ nltt!'

rible to their eyes ? A thousand such examples are ^^^^^ s-

to be found in Scripture, if a man would stand to
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seek them out. But what need we? This one

example which we have now in hand is of more
force^ and ought more to move us, than all the

rest. Christ, being* the Son of God and perfect

God himself, who never committed sin, was com-
pelled to come down from heaven, and to give his

body to be bruised and broken on the cross for

our sins. Was not this a manifest token of God^s
great wrath and displeasure towards sin, Ihat he

could be pacified by no other means but only by
the sweet and precious blood of his dear Son ? O
sin, sin, that ever thou shouldest drive Christ to

such extremity ! Woe worth the time that ever

thou camest into the world. But what booteth it

now to bewail ? Sin is come, and so come that it

cannot be avoided. There is no man living, no,

Prov.xxiv.i6. not the justest man on the earth, but \iq falleth

seven times a day, as Salomon saith. And our

Saviour Christ, although he hath delivered us from
sin, yet not so that we shall be free from commit-

Rom. viii. i. ting siu, but so that it shall not be imputed to our

Rom. vi. 23. condemnation. He hath taken upon him the just

reward of sin y which was death, and by death hath

overthrown death, that we believing in him might
live for ever and not die. Ought not this to en-

gender extreme hatred of sin in us, to consider

that it did violently, as it were, pluck God out of

heaven, and make him feel the horrors and pains

of death ? O that we would sometimes consider this

in tiie midst of our pomps and pleasures : it would
bridle the outrageousness of the flesh ; it would
abate and assuage our carnal affects ; it would re-

strain our fleshly appetites, that we should not run

at random, as we commonly do. To commit sin

wilfully and desperately, without fear of God, is

nothing else but to crucify Christ anew, as we are

Kib. V3. 6. expressly taught in the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Which thing if it were deeply printed in all men^s

hearts, then should not siji reign every where st/

much as it doth, to the great grief and torment of

Christ now sitting in heaven.
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Let us therefore remember and always bear in

mind Christ crucified, that thereby we may be
inwardly moved both to abhor sin throufy-hly, and
also with an earnest and zealous heart to love God.
For this is another fruit which the memorial of

Christ^s death ought to work in us, an earnest and
unfeigned love towards God. So God loved i^y^^ Joim la. i6,

world, saith St. John, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believed in him should not perish

y

hut have life everlasting , If God declared so great

love towards us his seely creatures, how can we of

right but love him again ? Was not this a sure

pledge of his love, to give us his own Son from
heaven ? He might have given us an angel if he
would, or some other creature, and yet should his

love have been far above our deserts. Now he

gave us, not an angel, but his Son. And what
Son ? His only Son, his natural Son, his well-

beloved Son, even that Son whom he had made
Lord and Ruler over all things. Was not this a

singular token of great love? But to whom did

he give him? He gave him to the whole world,

that is to say, to Adam and all that should come
after him. O Lord, what had Adam or any other

man deserved at God^s hands, that he should give

us his own Son ? We were all miserable persons,

sinful persons, damnable persons, justly driven out

of paradise, justly excluded from heaven, justly

condemned to hell fire : and yet (see a wonderful

token of God's love) he gave us his only begotten

Son, us, I say, that were his extreme and deadly

enemies ; that we, by virtue of his blood shed upon
the cross, might be clean purged from our sins,

and made righteous again in his sight.j Who can

choose but marvel, to hear that God should shew
such unspeakable love towards us, that were his

deadly enemies? Indeed, O mortal man, thou
oughtest of right to marvel at it, and to acknow-
ledge therein God^s great goodness and mercy
towards mankind j which is so wonderful, that no
flesh, be it never so worldly wise, may well conceive
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n«m. V. 8. it or express it. For, as St. Paul testifieth, God
greatly commendeth and setteth out his love towards

usJ
in that he sent his Son Christ to die for us, when

we were yet sinners and open enemies of his Name.
If we had in any manner of wise deserved it at

his hands, then had it been no marvel at all ; hut

there was no desert on our part_, wherefore he should

do it. Therefore, thou sinful creature, when thou
hearest that God gave his Son to die for tlie sins

of the world, think not he did it for any desert

or goodness that was in thee, for thou wast then

the bondslave of the devil ; but fall down upon thy

Ps. viii. 4. knees, and cry with the Prophet David, Lord,

lohat is man, that thou art so mindful of him ? or

the son of man, that thou so regardest him ? And,
seeing he hath so greatly loved thee, endeavour

Luke X. 27. thyself to love him again with all thy heart, with

all thy soul, and with all thy strength, that therein

tliou mayest appear not to be unworthy of his

love. I report me to thy own conscience, whether
thou wouldest not think thy love ill bestowed upon
him that could not find in his heart to love thee

again? If this be true, as it is most true, then

think how greatly it belongeth to thy duty to love

God, which hath so greatly loved thee, that he

hath not spared his own only Son from so cruel and
shameful a death for thy sake.

And hitherto concerning the cause of Christ''s

death and passion, which as it was on our part

most horrible and grievous sin, so on the other

side it was the free gift of God, proceeding of his

mere and tender love towards mankind, without

any merit or desert of our part. The Lord for his

mercies^ sake grant that we never forget this great

benefit of our salvation in Christ Jesu, but that

we always shew ourselves thankful for it, abhor-

ring all kind of \vickedness and sin, and applying

our minds wholly to the service of God and the

diligent keeping of his commandments.
Now resteth to shew unto you how to apply

Clirist^s death and passion to our comfort, as a
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medicine to our wounds^ so that it may work the

same effect in us wherefore it was given^ namely,

the health and salvation of our souls. For^ as it

profiteth a man nothing to have salve^ unless it be

well applied to the part affected^ so the death of

Christ shall stand us in no force, unless we apply

it to ourselves in such sort as God hath appointed.

Almighty God commonly worketh by means, and
in this thing he hath also ordained a certain mean
whereby we may take fruit and profit to our souls'*

health. What mean is that ? Forsooth it is faith

;

not an unconstant or wavering foith, but a sure,

steadfast, grounded, and unfeigned faith. God sent joim m. i6.

his Son into the world, saith St. John. To what
end? That tvhosoever believed in him should not

perish, hut have life everlasting . Mark these words.

That tvhosoever believed in him. Here is the mean
whereby we must apply the fruits of Christ^s death

unto our deadly wound; here is the mean whereby
we must obtain eternal life ; namely, faith. For, Rom. x

as St. Paul teacheth in his Epistle to the Romans,
with the heart man believeth ttnto righteousness, and .

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.

Paul, being demanded of the keeper of the prison

what he should do to be saved, made this answer

:

Believe in the Lord Jesus; so shall thou and thine Acts .wi. 30,

house he both saved. After the Evangelist had de-
^^*

scribed and set forth unto us at large the life and
the death of the Lord Jesus, in the end he con-

cludeth with these w^ords : These things are written, John xx. 31.

that we may believe Jesus Christ to he the Son of God,

and throughfaith obtain eternal life. To conclude

with the words of St. Paul, which are these

:

Christ is the end of the law unto salvation for every Rom. x. 4.

one that doth believe. By this then you may well

perceive that the only mean and instrument of

salvation required of our parts is faith, that is to

say, a sure trust and confidence in the mercies of

God, whereby we persuade ourselves, that God
both hath and will forgive our sins, that he hath

accepted us again into his favour, that he hath
X
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released us from the bonds of damnation^ and re-

ceived us again into tlie number of his elect people,,

not for our merits or deserts^ but only and solely

for the merits of Christ^s death and passion^ who
became man for our sake;^;, and humbled himself to

sustain the reproach of the cross^ that we thereby

might be saved^ and made inheritors of the king-

dom of heaven. This faith is required at our hands j

and this if we keep steadfastly in our hearts^ there

is no doubt but we shall obtain salvation at God^s
hands^ as did Abraham, Isaac^ and Jacobs of whom

Gen. XV. 6
: the Scripturc saith, that they believed, and it was

23,34.
'^'^'

iau^uted unto themfor righteou^sness. Was it imputed
unto them ? and shall it not be imputed unto us ?

Yes^ if we have the suvaefaith as they had, it shall

be as truly imputed unto us for righteousness, as it

was unto them. For it is one faith that must save

both us and them, even a sure and steadfast faith

in Christ Jesu ; who, as ye have heard, came into

Johniii.i6. the world for this end, that ivhosoever believed in

him, should not perish, but have life everlasting

.

But here we must take heed tliat we do not halt

wdth God through an unconstant and wavering

faith, but that it be strong and steadfast to our
James i. 6, 7. liyes^ end. He that ivavereth, saitli St. James, is like

a wave of the sea ; neither let that man think that he

shall obtain any thing at God's hands. Peter coming
Matt. xiv. to Christ upon the water, because he fainted in
'

~^^'
faith, was in danger of drowning. So we, if we
begin to waver or doubt, it is to be feared lest we
shall sink as Peter did, not into the watci', but into

the bottomless pit of hell fire. Therefore I say

unto you, that we must apprehend the merits of

Christ^s death and passion by faith ; and that with

a strong and steadfast faith, nothing doubting but

neb.x.io-is. th.it Christ, by his one oblation and once offering

of himself upon the cross, hath taken away our

sins, and hath restored us again into God^s favQur^

so fully and perfectly that no other sacrifice for sin

shall hereafter be requisite or needful in all the

world.
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Thus have ye heard in few words the mean
ivhereby we must apply the fruits and merits of

Christ'^s death unto us^ so tliat it may work the

salvation of our souls^ namely, a sure, steadfast,

perfect, and grounded faith. For, as all they which

beheld steadfastly the 1)rasen serpent were healed Nunib. xxi,

and delivered, at the very sight thereof, from their 14,15.

corporal diseases and bodily stings, even so all they

which behold Christ crucified with a true and lively

faith shall undoubtedly be delivered from tlie

grievous wounds of the soul, be they never so deadly

or many in number. Therefore, dearly beloved, if

we chance at an}^ time, through frailty of the flesh,

to fall into sin, as it cannot be chosen but we must
needs fall often; and if w^e feel the heavy burden
thereof to press our souls, tormenting us with the

fear of death, hell, and damnation ; let us then use

that mean which God hath appointed in his word,

to wit, the mean of faith, which is the only in-

strument of salvation now left unto us. Let us

steadfastly behold Christ crucified with the eyes of

our heart. Let us only trust to be saved by his

death and passion, and to have our sins clean

washed away through his most precious blood;

that in the end of the world, when he shall come
again to judge both the quick and the dead, he
may receive us into his heavenly kingdom, and
place us in the number of his elect and chosen

people, there to be partakers of that immortal and
everlasting life which he hath purchased unto us

by virtue of his bloody wounds. To him therefore

with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour
and glory world without end. Amen.

X 2



AN HOMILY
OF THE

RESURRECTION OF OUR SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST;

FOR EASTER DAY.
If ever at any time the greatness or excellency

of any matter_, spiritual or temporal^ hath stirred

up your minds to give diligent ear_, good Christian

people,, and wellbeloved in our Lord and Saviour

Jesu Christy I doubt not but that I shall have you
now at this present season most diligent and ready

hearers of the matter which I have at tliis time to

open unto you. For I come to declare that great

and most comfortable article of our Christian reli-

gion and faitli, the resurrection of our Lord Jesus.

So great surely is the matter of this article, and
of so great weight and importance, that it was
thought worthy to keep our said Saviour still on
earth forty days, after he was risen from death to

life, to the confirmation and stablishment thereof
Acts 1.3. ]"n the hearts of his disciples. So that, as Luke

clearly testifieth in the first chapter of the Acts
of the Apostles, he was conversant with his dis-

ciples by the space of forty days continually to«

gether, to the intent he would in his person, being

now glorified, teach and instruct them, which
should be the teachers of other, fully and in

most absolute and perfect wise the truth of this

most Christian article, which is the ground and

foundation of our whole religion, before he would

ascend up to his Father into the heavens, there to

receive the glory of his most triumphant conquest

and victory.
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Assuredly _, so hig'hly comfortable is this article

to our consciences, that it is even the very lock

and key of all our Christian relig-ion and faith.

If it tvere not true, saith the holy Apostle Paul, i cor. xy.

that Christ rose again, then our preaching tvere in
'"*""•

vain, your faith which ye have received were hut

void, ye ivere yet in the danger of your sins. If
Christ be not risen again, saith the Apostle, then

are they in very evil case, and uHqvYj perished, that

he entered their sleep in Christ; then are we the

most miserable of all men, lohich have our hope fixed

in Christ, if he be yet under the power of death,

and as yet not restored to his bliss again. But
now is he risen again from death, saith the Apostle

Paul, to be the firstfruits of them that be asleep, to

the intent to raise them to everlasting life again.

Yea, if it were not true that Christ is risen again.,

then were it neither true that he is ascended up to

heaven ; nor that he sent down from heaven unto
us the Holy Ghost; nor that he sitteth on the

right hand of his heavenly Father, having the rule

of heaven and earth, reigning (as the Prophet
saith) from sea to sea; nor that he should after ps. ixxu. 8.

this world be the judge as well of the living as

of the dead, to give reward to the good and judg-
ment to the evil.

That these links therefore of our faith should all

hang together in steadfast establishment and con-

firmation, it pleased our Saviour not straightway

to withdraw himself from the bodily presence and
sight of his disciples ; but he chose out forty days
wherein he would declare unto them by manifold

and most strong arguments and tokens, that he

had conquered death, and that he was also truly

risen again to life. He began, saith Luke, at Moses Luke xxiv

and all the Prophets, and expounded unto them tlie
"''

prophecies that were written in all the Scriptures of
him, to the intent to confirm the truth of his re-

surrection, long before spoken of; which he verified

indeed, as it is declared very apparently and mani-

festly, by his oft appearance to sundry persons at

X 3
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sundry times. Firstr, he sent his ang-els to the-

sepnk'hre^ which did shew unto certain women the

empty grave_, saving* that the burial linen remained'

therein; and by these signs were these women
fully instructed that he was risen again^ and so

did they testify it openly. After this Jesus him-
self appeared to Mary Magdalene^ and after that

to other certain women ; and straight afterward

he appeared to Peter_, then to the two disciples

which were going to' Emmaus. He appeared to'

the disciples alsO; as they were gathered together, for
fear of the Jeios, the doors shut. At another time

he Avas seen at the sea of Ti])erias of Peter and
Thomas and of other disciples,, when they wer\:

fishing. He was seen of more than five hundred
brethren in the mount of Galilee^ where Jesus

appointed them to be b}^ his ang^el, when he said.,

Behold, he shall go before you into Galilee ; there-

shall ye see hhn, as he hath said unto you. After

this he appeared unto James; and last of all he

was visibly seen of all the Apostles at such time^

as he was taken up into heaven. Thus at sundr}^

times he shewed himself after he w^as risen again,

to confirm and stablish this article. And in these

revelations sometime he shewed them his hands;.

his feet^ and his side^ and bade them touch him^.

that they should not take him for a ghost or a

spirit; sometime he also did eat with them; but

ever he was talking with them of the everlasting

kingdom of God^ to assure the truth of his resur-

rection. For then he opened their understanding,.

that they might pei'ceive the Scriptures, and said unto

them. Thus it is 2oritten, and tlius it behoved Christ to

suffer, and to risefrom death the third day, and that

there should be p)reached openly in his name penance

and' remission of sins to all the nations of the world.

Ye see^ good Christian people, how necessary

this article of our faith is, seeing* it was proved

of Christ himself by such evident reasons and
tokens, by so long' time and space. Now there-

forCj as our Saviour was diligent for our comfort
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and instruction to declare it, so let us be as ready

in our belief to receive it to our comfort and in-

struction. As he died not for himself, no more
did he rise again for himself. He loas dead, saith Rom. iv. 2^.

St. Paui,_/br our sins, and rose again for our justi^

Jication. O most comfortable word^, evermore to

be borne in remembrance ! He died^ saith he, to

put away sin; he arose again to endow us v.ith

righteousness. His death took away sin and male-

diction j his death was the ransom of them both
;

his death destroyed death, and overcame the devil, Heb. u. 14.

tvhlch liadthe poiver of death in his subjection; his

death destroyed hell with all the damnation thereof.

Thus is death swallowed up by Christ's victory; thus iCor. xv.54,

is hell spoiled for ever.

If any man doubt of this victory, let Christ^s

glorious resurrection declare him the thiug*. If

death could not keep Christ under his dominion
and power, but that he arose again, it is manii'est

that his power was overcome. If death be con-

quered, then must it follow that sin, wherefore

death was appointed as the tvages, must be also Rom. vi. 33

destroyed. If death and sin be vanished away,
then is the deviFs tyranny vanquished, toliich had
the power of death, and was the author and bre\^Tr

of-sin, and the ruler of hell. If Christ had the

victory of them all by the power of his death, and
openly proved it by his most victorious and valiant

resurrection, as it was not possible for his great

might to be subdued of them ; and then this true,

that Christ diedfor our sins, and rose again for our

justification ; why may not we, that be his mem-
bers by true faith, rejoice, and boldly say with
the Prophet Osee and the Apostle Paul, Where is hos. xm. 14.

thy dart, death? Where is thy victory, hell ? \^^^^^^^'''

Thanks be unto God, say they, lohich hath given 21s

the victory by our Lord Christ Jesus,

This mighty conquest of his resurrection was
not only signified afore by divers figures of the

Old Testament, as by Samson when he slew the Judg.xiv.5-8.

Lion
J
out of whose mouth came out sweetness and
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I Sam. xvii. hoiiey j aiid as David bare his figure when he
34,35.49.50.

delivered the lamb out of the lion^s mouth, and
when he overcame and slew the great giant Go-

Jonahi. !>]', liath ; and as when Jonas was swallowed up of the
whalers mouth _, and cast up again on land to live j

but was also most clearly prophesied by the Pro-

phets of the Old Testament, and in the New also

Col. ii. li. confirmed by the Apostles. He hath spoiled^ saith

St. Paul, rule and power and all the dominion of our

spiritual enemies; he hath made a shew of them openly,

and hath triumphed over them in his own person.

This is the mighty power of the Lord whom we
believe on. By his death hath he wrought for us

this victory, and by his resurrection hath he pur-

chased everlasting life and righteousness for us.

It had not been enough to be delivered by his

death from sin, except by his resurrection we had
been endowed with righteousness. And it should

not avail us to be delivered from death, except he
had risen again, to open for us the gates of hea-

A'cn, to enter into life everlasting. And therefore

I Pet. i. 3-^ St. Peter thanketh God the Father of our Lord
Jesu Christ for his abundant mercy, because he hath

begotten iis, saith he, %into a lively hope by the re-

snrrection of Jesus Christ from death, to enjoy an
inheritance immortal, that shall never perish, which

is laid 2ip in heaven for them that be kept by the

poioer of God thoroughfaith. Thus hath his resur-

rection wrought for us life and righteousness. He
passed through death and hell, to the intent to

put us in good hope that by his strength we shall

do the same. He paid the ransom of sin, that it

should not be laid to our charge. He destroyed

the devil and all his tyranny, and openly triumphed

over him, and took away from him all his captives,

Eph. ii. 6. and hath raised and set them with himself amonges
the heavenly citizens above. He died to destroy

the rule of the devil in us ; and he arose again to

send down his Holy Spirit to rule in our hearts,

to endow us with perfect righteousness. Thus is

Ps. ixxxv. II. it true that David songe, Veritas de terra orta est, et
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justitia de coelo prosjoexit : the truth of God''s pro- Epii.iv. s:

mise is in earth to man declared, oxfrom the earth dTJucaptu

is the everlasting Verity, God^s Son_, risen to life ;
*'''«'^-

-and the true righteousness of the Holy Ghost
looking out of heaven, and is in most liberal larg-ess

dealt upon all the world. Thus is glori/ and praise Luke ii. 14.

rebounded upward to God above for his mercy and
truth ; and thus is peace come down from heaven
to men of good and faithful hearts. Thus is mercy ps.ixxxv. 10:

and truth, as David writeth, together met ; thus is et veruasol^

peace and rinhteousness imbracing- and Icissinq each ^'ffy^'*""^
-' y "^ O iJ SiOt, &c.
other.

If thou doubtest of so great wealth and felicity

that is wrought for thee_, O man, call to thy mind
that therefore hast thou received into thine own
possession the everlasting Verity, our Saviour Jesus

Christ, to confirm to thy conscience the truth of

all this matter. Thou hast received him, (if in true

faith and repentance of heart thou hast received

him, if in purpose of amendment thou hast re-

ceived him,) for an everlasting gage or pledge of

thy salvation. Thou hast received his body which
was once broken and his blood which was shed for

the remission of thy sin. Thou hast received his

body, to have within thee the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost for to dwell with thee, to

endow thee with grace, to strength thee against

thy enemies, and to comfoi't thee with their pre-

sence. Thou hast received his body to endow
thee with everlasting righteousness, to assure thee

of everlasting bliss and life of thy soul. For with
Christ by true faith art thou quickened again, saith Epii. a. $-8.

St. Paul, from death of sin to life of grace, and
in hope translated from corporal and everlasting

death to the everlasting life of glory in heaven,

where now thy conversation should be, and thy

heart and desire set. Doubt not of the trutli of

this matter, how great and high soever these

things be. It becometh God to do no little deeds,

how impossible soever they seem to thee. Pray

to God th?:\t thou mayest have faith to perceive

^5
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this great mystery of Clirist^s resurrection, that by
faith thou mayest certainly believe nothing to be

Luke i. 37; impossible with God. Only bring* thou faith to
xviii 2*7

Christ^s holy word and sacrament. Let thy re-

pentance shew thy faith; let th}^ pnrpose of amend-
ment and obedience of thy heart to God^s law
hereafter declare thy true belief. Endeavour thy-

Phil. iu. 20, self to say Avith St. Paul from henceforth, Our coU'

versation is in heaven, from whence we look for a

Saviour, even the Lord Jesus Christ; which shall

change our vile hodies, that they may he fashioned

like to his glorious body ; which he shall do by the

same power whereby he rose from death, and where-

by he shall be able to subdue all things ttnfo himself.

Thus, good Christian people, forasmuch as ye
have heard these so great and excellent benefits

of Christ^s mighty and g-lorious resurrection, as

how that he hath ransomed sin, overcome the

devil, death, and hell, and hath victoriously gotten

the better hand of them all, to make us free and
safe from them; and knowing that we be by this

benefit of his resurrection risen with him by our

faith unto life everlasting; being in full surety of

our hope, that we shall have our bodies likewise

raised again from death, to have them glorified

in immortality and joined to his glorious body;
having in the mean while his Holy Spirit within

our hearts as a seal and pledge of our everlast-

ing' inheritance, by whose assistance we be re-

plenished with all righteousness, by whose power
we shall be able to subdue all our evil affections^

rising against the pleasure of God; these things,

I say, well considered, let us now in the rest of

our life declare our faith that we have to this most
fruitful article by framing ourselves thereunto in

rising daily from sin to righteousness and holiness

sPet.ii.20-22. of life. For what shall it avail tis, saith St. Peter,.

to be escaped and delivered from the filthiness of the

world through the hioioledge of the Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, if we be intangled again therewith, and
he overcome again ? Certainly it had been better

^
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saith lie, never to have known the ivay of righteous^

ness, than, after it is known and received, to turn

backward again from the holy commandvient of God
given unto us. For so shall the proverb have place

in tis ichere it is said, The dog is returned to his

vomit again, and the sow that toas tvashed to her

wallotving in the mire again. What a shame were

it for us_, being thus so clearly and freely washed
from our siD_, to return to the filthiness thereof

again ! What a folly were it, thus endowed with

righteousness, to lose it again ! What madness
were it to lose the enheritance that we be now set

in for the vile and transitory pleasure of sin ! And
what an unkindness should it be, where our Sa-

viour Christ of his mercy is come to us to dwell

within us as our guest, to drive him from us, and
to banish him violently out of our souls, and in-

stead of him, in whom is all grace and virtue, to

receive the vingracious spirit of the devil, the

founder of all naughtiness and mischief ! How
can we find in our hearts to shew such extreme un-

kindness to Christ, which hath now so gently called

us to mercy and offered himself unto us, and he now
entered within us ? Yea, how dare w^e be so bold

to renounce the presence of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, (for, where one is, there is

God all whole in Majesty together with all his

power, wisdom, and goodness,) and fear not, I say,

the danger and peril of so traitorous a defiance

and departure ?

Good Christian brethren and sisters, advise your-

selves : consider the dignity that ye be now set in.

Let not folly lose the thing that grace hath so

preciously offered and purchased. Let not wilful-

ness and blindness put out so great light that is

now shewed unto you. Only take good hearts

unto you, and pt^i^l up)on you all the armour of God, Epu.vi. 11,12.

that ye may stand against your enemies, which would
again subdue you and bring you into their

thraldom. Remember ^^ he bought from yotir vain iPet.i.is-Bi.

conversation, and that your freedom is purchased
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neither with gold nor silver, hut with the price of
the precious blood of that most innocent Lamb Jesus

Christ ; lohich ivas ordained to the same purpose

before the loorld was made, but he was so declared in

the latter time ofgrace for your sakes, which by him
have your faith in God, tvho hath raised him from
death and hath given him glory, that you should have

your faith and hope toioard God. Therefore,, as ye
have hitherto followed the vain lusts of your minds^

and so displeased God to the danger of your souls^

J Pet. i. 14. so now^ like obedient children, thus purified by faith,

give yourselves to walk that way which God moveth
Ibid. 9. you to, that ye may receive the end of your faith,

Koni. vi. 19. the salvation of your souls. And, as ye have given

your bodies to unrighteousness, to sin after sin, so now
give yourself to righteousness, to be sanctified therein.

If ye delight in this article of your faith, that

Christ is risen again from death to life, then follow
\\o\\\. vi. 2-4. you the example of his resurrection, as St. Paul

exhorteth us, saying. As ive be buried with Christ

by our baptism into death, so let us daily die to sin,

mortifying and killing the evil desires and motions

thereof; and, as Christ toas raised tip from death by

the glory of the Father, so let us rise to a neio Ufe,

and ivalk continually therein; that we may like-

v/ise, as natural children, live a conversation to

Matt.v. 16. move men to glorify our Father tvhich is in heaven.
Col. iii. 1,2. Jf ^ce then be risen with Christ by our faith to the

hoj)e of everlasting* life, let us rise also Avith Christ,

after his example, to a new life, and leave our old.

We shall then be truly risen, if we seek for things

that be heavenly, if we have our affection upon things

that be above, and not on things that be on earth. If

ye desire to know what these earthly things be

which ye should put off, and what be the heavenly

things above that ye should seek and ensue, St.

Paul in the Epistle to the Colossians declareth,

Col. iii. 5-10. when he exhorteth us thus: Mortify your earthly

members and old affections of sin, as fornication,

uncleanness, unnatural last, evil concupiscence, and
covetousness, which is worshipping of idols ; for which
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things the wrath of God is toont tofall on the children

of unbelief; in which things once ^e walked, when ^e

lived in them. But now put ye also away from, you
wrath,fierceness, maliciousness, cursed speaking

, filthy

speaking, out ofyour mouths. Lie not one to another,

that the old man with his worhs he put off, and the

neiv put on. These be the earthly things which
St. Paul moveth you to east from you, and to

pluck your hearts from them. For in following

these ye declare yourselves earthly and worldly.

These be the fruits of the earthly Adam. These
should ye daily kill by good diligence in with-

standing the desires of them, that ye might rise

to righteousness. Let your affection from hence-

forth he set on heavenly things. Sue and search for

mercy, kindness, meekness, patience, forbearing (?;z^ coi.iii. 13,13.

another, and forgiving one another, if any man have

any quarrel to another : as Christ forgave you, even

^0 do ye. If these and such other heavenly virtues

ye ensue in the residue of your life, ye shall shew
plainly that ye be risen tvith Christ, and that ye

be the heavenly children ofyour Father in heaven, Riatt. v. 45.

from whom, as from the Giver, cometh these James i. 17.

graces and gifts. Ye shall prove by this manner
that your conversation is in heaven, where your hope Phii. m. 20.

is, and not on earth, following the beastly appe-

tites of the flesh.

Ye must consider that ye be therefore cleansed

and renewed, that ye should from henceforth sei've Luke i. 74,75.

God in holiness and righteousness all the days of
your lives, that ye may reign with him in ever-

lasting life. If ye refuse so great grace, whereto

ye be called, what other thing do ye than heap up
your damnation more and more, and so provoke

God to cast his displeasure unto you, and to re-

venge this mockage of his holy Sacraments in so

great abusing of them ? Apply yourselves, good
friends, to live in Christ, that Christ may still live

in you : whose favour and assistance if ye have,

then have ye everlasting life already within you, john v. 24.

then can nothing hurt you. Whatsoever is hitherto
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done and committed_, Christ, ye see, hath offered'

you pardon, and clearly received you to his favour

again : in full surety whereof ye have him now
inhabiting and dwelling within you. Only shew
yourselves thankful in your lives : determine with
yourselves to refuse and avoid all such things in

your conversations as sliould offend his eyes of
Col. iii. i, 6. mercy. Endeavour yourselves that Avay to rise

up again, which way ye fell into the well or pit

of sin. If by your tongue ye have offended, now
thereby rise again, and glorify God therewith.

Accustom it to laud and praise the Name of God,.

as ye have therewith dishonoured it. And, as ye

have hurt the name of your neighbour, or other-

ways hindered him, so now enfcend to restore it to

Restitution, him again. For without restitution God accepteth

not 3^our confession, nor yet your repentance. It

ps.\.\xvii.27. is not enoug'h io forsake evil, except ye set your

courage to do good. By what occasion soever ye
have offended, turn now the occasion to the honour-

ing of God and profiting of your neiglibour.

Truth it is that sin is strong, and affections

unruly. Hard it is to subdue and resist our

nature, so corrupt and leavened with the sour

bitterness of the poison which we received by the
Matt. vi. inheritance of our old father Adam. But yet take

joimxvi. 33. fjood courage, saith our Saviour Chxl^i, for I have

overcome the tvorld and all other enemies for you.
Rom. vi. 14. Sin shall not have power over you, for ye he now

under grace, saith St. Paul. Though your power
Rom. viii. II, be Weak, yet Christ is risen again to strength you

'

^"*'

in your battle ; his Holy Spirit shall helpi your
infirmities. In trust of his mercy, take you in

I Cor. V. -, 8. hand to purge this old leaven of sin, that corrupteth

and soureth the sweetness of your life before God ;.

that ye may he as new and fresh dough, void of all

sour leaven of wickedness : so shall ye shew yourself

to be sweet bread to God, that he may have his

delight in you. I say, kill and offer you up the

worldly and earthly affections of your bodies ; for
Christ our Easter lamh is offered up for us, to slay
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the power of sin^ to deliver us from the clanger

thereof, and to give us example to die to sin in

Dur life. As the Jews did eat their Easter lamb
and kept their feast in remembrance of their deli-

verance out of Egjpt^ even so let us Iceej:) our Easter

feast in the thankful remembrance of Christ''s be-

nefits, which he hath plentifully wrought for us

by his resurrection and passing to his Father,

whereby we l)e delivered from the captivity and
thraldom of all our enemies. Let us in like man-
ner pass over the affections of our old conversa-

tion, that we may be delivered from the bondage
thereof, and rise with Christ. The Jews kept their

feast in abstaining from leavened bread by the Exod,

space of seven daj^s : let tis Christian folk Jceep our
^^'

hohjday in spiritual manner, that is, in abstaining,

not from material leavened bread, but from the old

leaven of sin, the leaven ofmaliciousness and wiched-

oiess. Let us cast from us the leaven of corrupt

doctrine, that will infect our souls. Let tis keep Matt. xvL 6,

ourfeast the whole term of our life with eating the
^^'

hread ofpureness of godly life and truth of Christ''s

doctrine. Thus shall we declare that Christ^s gifts

and graces have their effect in us, and that we
have the right belief and knowledge of his holy

resurrection : where truly, if we apply our faith to

the virtue thereof, and in our life conform us to

the example and signification meant thereby, we
shall be sure to rise hereafter to everlasting glory

by the goodness and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ. To whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost be all glory, thanksgiving, and praise in

infinita seculorum secula. Amen.



AN HOMILY
OP

THE WORTHY RECEIVING AND REVERENT ES-

TEEMING OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE BODY
AND BLOOD OF CHRIST.

The great love of our Saviour Christ towards man-
kind^ good Christian people^ doth not only appear

in that dear boug-ht benefit of our redemption and
salvation by his death and passion_, but also in that

he so kindly provided that the same most merciful

work might be had in continual remembrance^ to

take some place in us_, and not be frustrate of his

end and purpose. For^ as tender parents are not

content to procure for their children costly posses-

sions and livelihood^ but take order that the same
may be conserved and come to their use ; so our

Lord and Saviour thought it not sufficient to pur-

chase for us his Father^s favour again (which is

that deep fountain of all goodness)^ and eternal

life, but also invented the ways most wisely

whereby they might redound to our commodity
and profit. Amongst the which means is the

public celebration of the memory of his precious

death at the Lord^s table : which although it seem
of small virtue to some, yet, being rightly done by
the faithful, it doth not only helj) their weakness,

who be by their poisoned nature readier to remem-
ber injuries than benefits, but strengtheneth and
eomforteth their inward man with peace and glad-

ness, and maketh them thankful to their Redeemer
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with diligent care of godly conversation. And, as

of old time God decreed his wondrous benefits of Exod. xH.

the deliverance of his people to be kept in memory ^'*~^^'

by the eating of the passover with his rites and
ceremonies, so our loving Saviour hath ordained Matt.xxvi.26-

and established the remembrance of his great 23-26.^°^'
'''*

mercy expressed in his passion in the institution

of his heavenly Supper : where every one of us

must be guests and not gazers, eaters and not

lookers, feeding ourselves and not hiring other to

feed for us ; that we may live by our own meat,

and not perish for hunger while others devour all.

To this his commandment forceth us, saying, i)(9 LukexxH. 19,

ye thusJ
Brink ye all of this. To this his promise

'°'

enticeth us: This is my body, which is givenfor you; i cor. xi. 24,

This is my blood, tvhich is shedfor you, xxvi.%7**'

So then, as of necessity we must be ourselves

partakers of this table, and not beholders of other,

so we must address ourselves to frequent the same
in reverent and due manner; lest, as physic pro-

vided for the body, being misused, more hurteth

than profiteth, so this comfortable medicine of the

soul, undecently received, tend to our greater harm
and sorrow. As St. Paul saith : He that eateth ^ c^i*. xi- 29.

and drinheth umvorthily eateth and drinketh his

own damnation. Wherefore, that it be not said

to us, as it was to the guest of that great supper.

Friend, hoio earnest thou in not having the mairiage u^iLxxw.^ 2.

garment^ and that we may fruitfully use St. PauPs
counsel. Let a man prove himself, and so eat of that 1 cor. xi. 28

hread and drink of that cup, we must certainly

know that three things be requisite in him which
would seemly, as becometh such high mysteries,

resort to the Lord^s table : that is, a right and

a worthy estimation and understanding of this

mystery ; secondly, to come in a sure faith ; and
thirdly, to have newness or pureness of life to

succeed the receiving of the same.

But, before all other things, this we must be

sui-e of specially, that this Supper be in such wise

done and ministered as our Lord and Saviour did
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and commanded to be done, as his lioly Apostles
used it, and the good fathers in the primitive

Church frequented it. For, as that worthy man
St. Ambrose saith, " he is unworthy the Lord that

otherways doth celebrate that mystery than it was
delivered by him ; neither can he be devout that

otherways doth presume than it was g-iven by the

Author."''' We must then take heed, lest, of the

memory, it be made a sacrifice ; lest, of a commu-
nion, it be made a private eating* ; lest, of two
parts, we have but one; lest, appljing* it for the

dead, Ave lose the fruit that be alive. Let us rather

in these matters follow the advice of Cyprian in

the like cases ; that is, cleave fist to the first be*
ginning; hold fast the Lord^s tradition; do that

in the Lord''s commemoration which he himself
did, he himself commanded, and his Apostles con»

firmed.

This caution or foresight if we use, then may
we see to those things that be requisite in the-

worthy receiver; wliereof this was the first, that

we have a right understanding" of the thing itself.

As concerning Avhich thing, this we may assuredly

persuade ourselves, that the igniorant man can
neither worthily esteem nor effectually use those*

marvellous graces and benefits offered and ex-

hibited in that Supper, but either will lightly

re2:ard them to no small offence, or utterlv con-

temn them to his utter destruction; so that by
his negligence he deserveth the plagues of God
to fall upon him, and by contempt he deserveth

everlasting perdition. To avoid then these harms,,

use the advice of the Wise Man, who willeth thee,

Prov xxUi. I. when thou sittest at an earthly hinges table, to take

diligent heed what things are set before thee. So
now much more, at the King- of kings^ table, thou

must carefully search and know what dainties are

provided for thy soul : whither thou art come, not

to feed thy senses and bell)' to corruption, but thy

inward man to immortality and life; not to con-

sider the earthly creatures which thou seest, but
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the heavenly graces which thy faith beholdeth.
"^ For this table is not/"* saith Chiysostom, " for

chattering jays^ but for eagles/'' who flee ^'thither, Matt.xxiv.28.

where the dead hody lietli." And^ if this advertise-

ment of man cannot persuade us to resort to the

Lord^s table with understandings see the counsel

of God in the like matter^ who charged his people Exod. xu.

to teach their posterity^ not only the rites and ^^'^''^"'^'

ceremonies of his Passover_, but the cause and end
thereof: whence we may learn^ that both more
perfect knowledge is required at this time at our

hands^ and that the ignorant cannot with fruit and
profit exercise himself in the Lord^s Sacraments.

But to come nigher to the matter : St. Paul^

blaming the Corinthians for the profaning of the

Lord''s Supper_, concludeth that ignorance both of

the thing' itself and the signification thereof v/as

the cause of their abuse; for they came thither

unreverently^ not discerninfj the Lord's hody. Ought i Cor. xi. 29

not we then_, by the monition of the Wise Man^
by the wisdom of God^ by the fearful example of

the Corinthians^ to take advised heed^ that we
thrust not ourselves to this table with rude and
unreverent ignorance^ the smart whereof Christ''s

Church hath rued and lamented these many days
and years ? For what hath been the cause of the

ruin of God^^s religion_, but the ignorance hereof?

What hath been the cause of this gToss idolatry
_,

but the ignorance hereof? What hath been the

cause of this mummish massing^^, but the ignorance

hereof? Yea_, what hath been, and what is at this

day_, the cause of this want of love and charity, but
the ignorance hereof? Let us therefore so travail

to understand the Lord^s Supper, that we be no
cause of the decay of God^s worship, of no idolatiy,

of no dumb massing, of no hate and malice : so

may we the boldlier have access thither to our

comfort.

Neither need we to think that such exact know-
ledge is required of every man, that he be able to

discuss all high points in the doctrine thereof.
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But thus much he must be sure to hold, that in

the Supper of the Lord there is no vain ceremony,
no bare sign, no untrue figure of a thing absent,

Matt. xxvi. but, as the Scripture saith, the table of the Lardy

li.*\i'2i;
^^'

the bread and cup of the Lord, the memory of Christ,
XI. 24, 26, 2^ ^^^ annunciation of his death, yea, the communion of

the body and blood of the Lord in a marvellous in-

corporation, which by the operation of the Holy
Ghost, the very bond of our conjunction with

iren.Lib. iv. Christ, is througli faith wrought in the souls of

the faithful, whereby not only their souls live to

eternal life, but they surely trust to win to their

bodies a resurrection to immortality. The true

understanding of this fruition and union, which is

betwixt the body and the head, betwixt the true

believers and Christ, the ancient catholic fathers

both perceiving themselves, and commending to

their people, were not afraid to call this Supper,
ignat. Epist. somc of them, ^' the salve of immortality, a sove-

Dionysius. Tcigu preservative against death ;" other, '^a dei-

origenes. fical communiou j'''' other, "the sweet dainties of
optatus. Q^j. Saviour ;''' "the pledge of eternal health, the

coen'Dora. defence of faith, the hope of the resurrection /^

Athaii. de otlicr, " the food of immortality,'''' " the healthful

Sane.'"
^"'

grace,'''' and "the conservatory to everlasting- life.^^

All which sayings, both of the holy Scripture and
godly men, truly attributed to this celestial banquet

and feast, if we would often call to mind, O how
would they inflame our hearts to desire the parti-

cipation of these mysteries, and oftentimes to covet

after this bread, continually to thirst for this food

;

not as specially regarding the terrene and earthly

creatures which remain, but always holding fast

Deut. xxxii. and cleaving by faith to the Rock whence we may

I'cor. X. 4. *^^^ ^^^^ siveetness of everlasting salvation. And,

to be brief, thus much more the faithful see, hear,

and know, the favourable mercies of God sealed,

the satisfaction by Christ towards us confirmed,

the remission of sin stablished. Here they ma}*

feel wrought the tranquillity ..of conscience, tht

increase of faith, the strengthening of hope, the
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large spreading abroad of brotherly kindness,, with
many other sundry graces of God : the taste where-
of they cannot attain unto who be drowned in the
deep dirty lake of blindness and ignorance. From
the which^ O beloved^ wash yourselves with the
living waters of God^s word^ whence you may per-

ceive and know both the spiritual food of this

costly Supper and the happy trustings and effects

that the same doth bring with it.

Now it followeth to have with this knowledge a
sure and constant faith^ not only that the death of

Christ is available for the redemption of all the

worlds for the remission of sins^ and reconciliation

with God the Father^ but also that he hath made
uj)on his cross a full and sufficient sacrifice for thee,

a perfect cleansing of thy sins ; so that thou ac-

knowledgest no other Saviour, Redeemer, Mediator,

Advocate, Intercessor, but Christ only, and that

thou mayest say with the Apostle, that he loved Gai. ii. 20.

thee and gave liimselffor thee. For this is to stick

fast to Christ^s promise made in his institution, to

make Christ thine own, and to applicate his merits

unto thyself. Herein thou needest no other man''s

help, no other sacrifice or oblation, no sacrificing

priest, no mass, no means established by man^s

invention. That faith is a necessary instrument in

all these holy ceremonies we may thus assure our-

selves, for that, as St. Paul saith, tvithoutfaith it is Heb. xi. 6.

unpossible to please God. When a great number
of the Israelites were overthrown in the wildernessj i cor. x. 5.

^^ Moyses, Aaron, and Phinees did eat manna, and
pleased God, for that they understood,'''' saith St.

Augustine, ^Hhe visible meat spiritually: spiritually in joan.

they hungered it ; spiritually they tasted it ; that °'"* ''

they might be spiritually satisfied.'''' And truly,

as the bodily meat cannot feed the outward man,

unless it be let into a stomach to be digested which

is healthsome and sound, no more can the inward

man be fed, except his meat be received into his

soul and heart, sound and whole in faith. There-

fore saith Cyprian, '^ when we do these things, we oe coen,
•' ' ^ Dom.
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Concilium
Nicen.

Mai. iv. 2.

need not to whet our teetli, but witli sincere fiiitli

we break and divide that boly bread /^ It is well

known that the meat w^e seek for in this Supper

is spiritual food^ the nourishment of our soul^ a

heavenly refection and not earthly, an unvisible
meat and not bodily, a ghostly sustenance and liot

carnal: so that to think that without faith w^e may
enjoy the eating and drinking thereof, or that that

is the fruition of it, is but to dream a gross carnal

feeding, basely abjecting and binding ourselves to

the elements and creatures ; whereas, by the advice

of the Council of Nicene, we ought to "lift up our

minds by faith,''^ and, leaving these inferior and
earthly things, there seek it where the Sun of
righteousness ever shineth. Take then this lesson,

Euseb Emiss. Q thou that art desirous of this table, of Emissenus,
Serni. de npii ii i
Euchar. a godly father, that *^^when thou goest up to the

reverend Communion to be satisfied w^itli spiritual

meats, thou look up with faith upon the holy Body
and Blood of thy God, thou marvel with reverence,

thou touch it with th}'" mind, thou receive it with

the hand of thy heart, and thou take it fully with

thy inward man/''

Thus we see, beloved, that, resorting to this

table, we must pluck up all the roots of infidelity,

all distrust in God''s promises, we must make our-

selves living members of Christ^s body. For the

unbelievers and faithless cannot feed upon that

precious Body : whereas the faithful have their

life, their abiding, in him; their union, and as it

were their incorporation, with him. Wherefore
let us prove and try ourselves unfeignedly, without

Rom. xi. flattering ourselves, whether we be plants of that

John'^xv. 1-6 : fiuitful oHvc, Kviug hraucJies of the true Vine, mem"
i^ph-v.3o,32-

-fjQ^,^ indeed of Clirisfs mystical body ; whether God
hath purified our hearts by faith to the sincere

acknowledging of his Gospel and imbracing of his

mercies in Christ Jesu : that so at this his table

we receive, not only the outward Sacrament, but

the spiritual thing also ; not the figure, but the

truth ; not the shadow only, but the body ; not to
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fl(?atli_, but to life ; not to cIestruction_, but to salva-

tion. Which God grant us to do thorough the

merits of our Lord and Saviour : to whom be all

honour and glory for ever. Amen.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY OF THE
WORTHY RECEIVING AND REVERENT ESTEEM-
ING OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE BODY AND
BLOOD OF CHRIST.

In the Homil}^ of late rehearsed unto you ye have
lieard;, good people^ why it pleased our Saviour

Christ to institute that heavenly memory of his

death and passion^ and that every one of us ought
to celebrate the same at" his table in our own
persons_, and not by other. You have heard also

with what estimation and knowledge of so high
m^^steries we ought to resort thither, you have

heard with what constant faith we should clothe

and deck ourselves, that we might be fit and decent

partakers of that celestial food. Now folioweth
the third thing necessary in him that would not

eat of this bread nor drink of this cup unworthily,

which is newness of life and godliness of conver-

sation.

For newness of life, as fruits of faith, are required

in the partaker of this table. We may learn by
the eating of the typical lamb, whereunto no man
w^as admitted but he that was a Jew, that was
circumcised, that was before sanctified. Yea, St.

Paul testifieth, that, although all the people were iCor.x.i-n

partakers of the Sacraments under Moses, yet, for

that some of them were still worshippers of images,

whoremongers, tempters of Christ, murmurers, and
coveting after evil things, God overthrew those in

the wilderness, and that for our example ; that is,

that we Christians should take heed we resort unto

our Sacraments with holiness of life, not trusting

in the outward receiving of them, and infected
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with corrupt and uncharitable manners. For this

Hos. vi. i: sentence of God must always be justified, / tolll

De^Bapt". Lib. have mercy, and not sacrifice. " Wherefore/^ saitb
i.cap.3. Basil, ^^it behoveth him that cometh to the Body

and Blood of Christ, in commemoration of him that

died and rose again, not only to be pure from all

fiUhiness of the flesh and spirit, lest he eat and drink

to his condemnation, but also to shew out evidently

a memory of him that died and rose againfor us, in

this point, that he be mortified to sin and the wo7'ld,

to live now to God in Christ Jesu our Lord!' So
then we must shew outward testimony in follow-

ing* the sig-nification of Christ^s death : amongst
^he which this is not esteemed least, to render

thanks to Almighty God for all his benefits briefly

comprised in the death, passion, and resurrection

of his dearly beloved Son.

The which thing because we ought chiefly at

this table to solemnize, the godly fathers named
it Eucharistia, that is. Thanksgiving : as if they
should have said. Now above all other times ye
ought to laud and praise God ; now may ye be-

hold the matter, the cause, the beginning, and the

end of all thanksgiving ; now if ye slack, ye shew
yourselves most unthankful, and that no other

benefit can ever stir you to thank God, who so

little regard here so many, so wonderful, and so

profitable benefits. Seeing then that the name
Heb. xiii. 15. and thing itself doth monish us of thanks, let us,

as St. Paul saith, offer always to God the host or

sacrifice of praise by Ch'ist, that is, the fruit of the

lips tvhich confess his Name. For, as David singeth,
Ps. 1. 23. he that oflereth to God thanks and praise honoureth

him. But how few be there of thankful persons
Luke^xvu. in comparison to the unthankful ! Lo, ten lepers

in the Gospel were healed, and but one only re-

turned to give thanks for his health. Yea, happy
it were, if among forty communicants we could

see two unfeignedly to give thanks. So unkind
we be, so oblivious we be, so proud beggars we be,

that partly we care not for our own commodity^,

I2-I8.
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partly we know not our duty to God, and chiefly

we will not confess all that we receive. Yea, and
if we be forced by God^s power to do it, yet we
handle it so coldly, so drily, that our lips praise

him, but our hearts dispraise him; our tongues

bless him, but our life curseth him; our words
worship him, but our works dishonour him. O let

us therefore learn to give God here thanks aright,

and so to agnize his exceeding graces poured upon
us, that they, being shut up in the treasure house

of our heart, may in due time and season in our

life and conversation appear to the glorifying of

his holy Name.
Furthermore, for newness of life, it is to bo

noted that St. Paul writeth, that we being many i cor, x. 17.

are one bread and one body, for all be partakers of
one bread ; declaring thereby not only our commu-
nion with Christ, but that unity also wherein they

that eat at this table should be knit together. For
by dissension, vainglory, ambition, strife, envying,

contempt, hatred, or malice they should not be dis-

severed, but so joined by the bond of love in one

mystical body, as the corns of that bread in one

loaf. In respect of which strait knot of charity

the true Christians in the tender time of Christ''s

Church called this Supper Love ; as if they would
say, none ought to sit down there that were out of

love and charity, who bore grudge and vengeance
in his heart, who also did not profess his kind af-

fection by some charitable relief for some part of

the congregation. And this was their practice.

O heavenly banquet, then so used ! O godly guests,

who so esteemed this feast ! But O wretched crea-

tures that we be at these days, who be without
reconciliation of our brethren whom we have of-

fended, without satisfying them- whom we have
caused to fall, without any kind thought or com-
passion toward them whom we might easily relieve,

without any conscience of slander, disdain, mis-

report, division, rancour, or inward bitterness ; yea,

being accombred with the cloaked hatred of Cain, Gen. w. .^-8.

Y
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Gen.xxvii.41. with the long covered malice of Esau, with the

2 Sam. iii. 27. disscmbled falsehood of Joab, dare yet presume to

come up to these sacred and fearful mysteries. O
man, whither rushest thou unadvisedly? It is a

table of peace, and thou art ready to fight. It is

. a table of singleness, and thou art imagining mis-

chief. It is a table of quietness, and thou art

given to debate. It is a table of pity, and thou

art unmerciful. Dost thou neither fear God, the

maker of this feast ? nor reverence his Christ, the

refection and meat? nor regardest his spouse, his

beloved guest ? nor weighest thine own conscience,

which is sometime thine inward accuser ? Where-
fore, O man, tender thine own salvation ; examine
and try thy good will and love towards the children

of God, the members of Christ, the heirs of the

heavenly heritage
; yea, towards the image of God,

the excellent creature thine own soul. If thou have

oiFended, now be reconciled. If thou have caused

any to stumble in the way of God, now set them
up again. If thou have disquieted thy brother,

now pacify him. If thou have wronged him, now
relieve him. If thou have defrauded him, now
restore to him. If thou have nourished spite, now
imbrace friendship. If thou have fostered hatred

and malice, now openly shew thy love and charity

;

yea, be prest and ready to procure thy neighbour''s

health of soul, wealth, commodity, and pleasure,

as thine own. Deserve not the heavy and dreadful

burden of God''s displeasure for thine evil will to-

wards thy neighbour, so unreverently to approach

to this table of the Lord.

Last of all, as there is here "the mystery of

peace '"' and the Sacrament of Christian society,

whereby we understand what sincere love ought to

be betwixt the true communicants, so here be the

tokens of pureness and innocency of life, whereby
we may perceive that we ought to purge our own
soul from all uncleanness, iniquity, and wickedness.

In Levit. '^ lest, whcu wc rcccivc the mystical bread,''"' as

Hom^^i"' Origen saith, " we eat it in an unclean place, that

Chrysost. ad
Pop. Ant.
Hum. 60.
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is, in a soul defiled and polluted with sin/' IriLukexvii.

Moyses' law the man that did eat of the sacrifice Numb v. 2;

of thanksgiving" with his uncleanness upon hini
'^- ^j -'^^'-^•'S

should be destroyed from his people : and shall we
think that the wicked and sinful person shall be

excusable at the table of the Lord ? We both read

in St. Paul that the Church of Corinth was scourged 1 Cor. xi. 30.

of the Lord for misusing the Lord's Supper ; and
we may plainly see Christ's Church these many
years miserably vexed and oppressed for the hor-

rible profanation of the same. Wherefore let us

all, universal and singular, behold our own manners
and lives, to amend them. Yea, now at the least

let us call ourselves to an account, that it may
grieve us of our former evil conversation, that we
may hate sin, that we may sorrow and mourn for

our offences, that we may with tears pour them
out before God, that we may with sure trust desire

and crave the salve of his mercy, bought and pur-

chased with the blood of his dearly beloved Son
Jesus Christ, to heal our deadly wounds withal.

For surely, if we do not with earnest repentance

cleanse the filthy stomach of our soul, it must
needs come to pass that, ^' as wholesome meat re- cinysost. ad

ceived into a raw stomach corrupteth and marreth ^^^ ^l^^-

all, and is the cause of further sickness," so we
shall eat this healthsome bread and drink this cup

to our eternal destruction. Thus we, and not other,

must throughly examine, and not lightly look over,

ourselves, not other men ; our own conscience, not

other men's lives : which we ought to do uprightly,

truly, and with just correction, " O," saith St. Ad i*op. Ant

Chrysostom, ^' let no Judas resort to this table ;
^^°'"" ^°'

let no covetous person approach. If any be a dis-

ciple, let him be present. For Christ saith. With Matt xxvi.

m^ disciples I make my passover" Why cried the
'

deacon in the primitive Church, ^^ If any be holy,

let him draw near" ? Why did they celebrate these

mysteries, the choir door being shut ? Why were

the public penitents and learners in religion com-

manded at this time to avoid ? Was it not because

Y 2
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Epilog.

I John ii. I.

this table receivetli no unholy, unclean, or sinful

guests? Wherefore, if servants dare not presume
to an earthly master^s table whom they have of-

fended, let us take heed we come not with our

sins unexamined into this presence of our Lord
and Judge. If they be worthy blame who kiss

the prince's hand with a filthy and unclean mouth,
shalt thou be blameless, which with a filthy stinking

soul, full of covetousness, fornication, drunkenness,

pride, full of wretched cogitations and thoughts,

dost breathe out iniquity and uncleanness on the

bread and cup of the Lord?
Thus you have heard how you should come re-

verently and decently to the table of the Lord,

having the knowledge out of his word of the thing
itself and the fruits thereof, bringing a true and
constant faith, the root and wellspring of all new-
ness of life, as well in praising God, loving our

neighbour, as purging our own conscience from
filthiness. So that neither the ignorance of the

thing shall cause us to contemn it, nor unfaith-

fulness make us void of fruit, nor sin and iniquity

procure us God's plagues; but shall, by faith in

knowledge, and amendment of life in faith, be here

so united to Christ our Head in his mysteries to

our comfort, that after we shall have full fruition

of him indeed to our everlasting joy and eternal

life. To the which he bring us that died for us,

and redeemed us, Jesus Christ the righteous: to

whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one

true and eternal God, be all praise, honour, and
dominion for ever. Amen,



AN HOMILY
CONCBRNIlfO

THE COMING DOWN OF THE HOLY GHOST ASiD
THE MANIFOLD GIFTS OF THE SAME.

FOR WHITSUNDAY.

Before we eome to the declaration of the great

and manifold gifts of the Holy Ghost^ wherewith
the Church of God hath been evermore replenished,

it shall first be needful briefly to expound unto you
whereof this feast of Pentecost or Whitsuntide had
his first beginning. You shall therefore understand

that the feast of Pentecost was always kept the

fiftieth day after Easter^ a great and solemn feast

among the Jews, wherein they did celebrate the

memorial of their deliverance out of Egypt, and
also the memorial of the publishing of the Law,
which was given unto them in the mount Sinai

upon that day. It was first ordained and com-
manded to be kept holy, not by any mortal man,
but by the mouth of the Lord himself; as we read

in Levit. xxiii and I>eut. xvi. The place appointed

for the observation thereof was Jerusalem, where
was great recourse of people from all parts of the

world ; as may well appear in the second chapter

of the Acts, wherein mention is made of Parthians, Actaii. 5-11

Medes, Elamites, inhabiters of Mesopotamia, in-

habiters of Jewry, Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia, Phry-
gia, Pamphylia, and divers other such places;

whereby we may also partly gather what great
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and royal solemnity was commonly used in that

feast.

NovVj as this was g-iven in commandment to the

Jews in the old Law^ so did our Saviour Christ as

it were confirm the same in the time of the Gospel,

ordaining" after a sort a new Pentecost for his dis-

ciples; namely;, when he sent down the Holy Ghost
visibly in form of cloven tongues like fire,, and gave

them power to speak in such sort, that every one

might hear them, and also understand them, in his

own language. Which miracle, that it might be

haa in perpetual remembrance, the Church hath

thought good to solemnize and keep holy this day,

commonly called Whitsunday. And here is to be

noted, that, as the Law was given to the Jews in

the mount Sinai the fiftieth day after Easter, so was
the prcacii.ng of the Gospel through tlie mighty
power of the Holy Ghost given to the Apostles in

the mount Siun the fiftieth day after Laster. And
,
hereof this feast hath his name, to be called Pen-
tecost, even of the number of the days. For, as

St. Luke writeth in the Acts of the Apostles^^ when

ffty days were come to an end, the disciples being

all together with one accord in one place, the Holy
Ghost came siiddenly among them, a^id sat upon

each of them, like as it had been cloven tongues of

fire. Which thing was undoubtedly done, to teach

the Apostles and all other men, that it is he which
j^-iveth eloquence and utterance in preaching the

Gospel ; that it is he which openeth the mouth to

declare the mighty works' of God; that it is he

which engendereth a burning zeal toward God''s

word, and giveth all men a tongue, yea, a fiery

tongue, so that they may boldly and cheerfully

profess the truth in the face of the whole world:

as Esay was indued with this Spirit. The Lord,
j.<a. 1. 4. saith Esay, gave me a learned and a skilful tongue,

so that I might kyiow to raise up them that arefallen

with the word. The Prophet David crieth to have
."s li. I .. this gift, saying, Open thou my lips, Lord, and

my mouth shall shew forth thy praise. For our
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Saviour Christ also in the Gospel saith to his dis-

ciples, It is not you that speak, but the Spirit ofyour Mau.. x. 20.

Father which is within you. All which testimonies

of holy Scripture do sufficiently declare,, that the

mystery of* the tongues betokeneth the preaching

of the Gospel, and the open confession of the

Christian faith, in all them that are possessed

with the Holy Ghost. So that, if any man be

a dumb Christian, not professing his faith openly,

but cloaking and colouring himself for fear of

danger in time to come, he giveth men occasion,

justly and with good conscience, to doubt lest he

have not the grace of the Holy Ghost within him,

because he is tongue tied, and doth not speak.

Thus then have ye heard the first institution of

this feast of Pentecost or Whitsuntide, as well in

the old Law among the Jews, as also in the time

of the Gospel among the Christians. Now let us

consider what the Holy Ghost is, and how con-

sequently he worketh his miraculous works towards
mankind.

The Holy Ghost is a spiritual and divine sub-

stance, the third Person in the Deity, distinct

from the Father and the Son, and yet proceeding

from them both. Which thing to be true, both
the Creed of Athanasius beareth witness, and may
be also easily proved by most plain testimonies of

God^s holy word. When Christ was baptized of

John in the river Jordan, we read that the Holy Matt. lii.

Ghost came down in the form of a dove, and that ^^' ^''

the Father thundered /ro??^ heaven, saying. This is

my dear and well beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased. Where note three divers and distinct

Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost;
which all notwithstanding are not three Gods, but
one God. Likewise, when Christ did first insti-

tute and ordain the Sacrament of Baptism, he sent ^att. xxviii.

his disciples into the whole world, willing them to
'^"

baptize all nations in the name of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost. Also in another place

he saith, I will pray unto my Father, and he shall If^l^'"
'"'
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give you another Comforter, Again^ When the

Comforter shall come, whom I will send from my
Father, &c. These and such other places of the

New Testament do so plainly and evidently con-,

firm the distinction of the Holy Ghost from the

other Persons in the Trinity^ that no man can

possibly doubt thereof, unless he will blaspheme
the everlasting truth of God''s word. As for his

proper nature and substance,, it is altogether one

with God the Father and God the Son, that is

to say, spiritual, eternal, uncreated, incomprehen-
sible, almighty; to be short, he is even God and
Lord everlasting. Therefore he is called the Spirit

of the Father ; therefore he is said to proceed from
the Father and the Son; and therefore he was
equally joined with them in the commission that

the Apostles had to baptize all nations.

But, that this may appear more sensibly to the

eyes of all men, it shall be requisite to come to the

other part, namely, to the wonderful and heavenly

works of the Holy Ghost, which plainly declare

unto the world his mighty and divine power.

First, it is evident that he did wonderfully govern

and direct the hearts of the Patriarchs and Pro-

phets in old time, illuminating their minds w^ith

the knowledge of the true Messias, end giving

them utterance to prophesy of things that should

come to pass long time after. For, as St. Peter

2 Pet. i. ai. witnesseth, the prophecy came not in old time by the

will of man, but the holy m.en of God spake as they

were moved inwardly by the Holy Ghost. And of

Zachary the high priest it is said in the Gospel,

Lukji.64,67. that he, beingfull of the Holy Ghost, prophesied and

praised God. So did also Simeon, Anna, Mary,

and divers other, to the great wonder and admira-

tion of all men.
Moreover, was not the Holy Ghost a mighty

worker in the conception and the nativity of Christ

our Saviour ? St. Matthew saith that the blessed

Matt. i. 18. Virgin was found with child of the Holy Ghost,

before Joseph and she came together. And the angel
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GaLnel did expressly tell her that it should come
to pass_, saying". The Holy Ghost shall come upon Luke i. 35.

thee
J
and the power of the most High shall overshadow

thee. A marvellous matter, that a woman should

conceive and hear a child without the knowledge
of man. But, where the Holy Ghost worketh,

there nothing is unpossible : as may further also

appear by the inward regeneration and sanctifica-

tion of mankind.
When Christ said to Nicodemus, Unless a man Johv wi 3-$.

be born anew, of water and the Spirit^ he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God, he was greatly amazed in

his mind, and began to reason with Christ, de-

manding how a man might he horn 2vhich was old?

Can he enter, saith he, into his mother's womb again,

and so be born anew ? Behold a lively pattern of a

fleshly and carnal man. He had little or no in-

telligence of the Holy Ghost, and therefore he
goeth bluntly to work, and asketh how this thing

were possible to be true : whereas otherwise, if he
had known the great power of the Holy Ghost in

this behalf, that it is he which inwardly worketh
the regeneration and new birth of mankind, he
ivould never have marvelled at Christ^s words, but
would have rather taken occasion thereby to praise

and glorify God. For, as there are three several

ind sundry Persons in the Deity, so have they
three several and sundry offices proper unto each

Df them, the Father to create, the Son to redeem,
the Holy Ghost to sanctify and regenerate. Whereof
the last, the more it is hid from our understanding,

the more it ought to move all men to wonder at

the secret and mighty working of God''s Holy
Spirit, which is within us. For it is the Holy
Ghost, and no other thing, that doth quicken the

minds of men, stirring up good and godly motions
in their hearts, which are agreeable to the will and
commandment of God, such as otherwise of their

own crooked and perverse nature they should never

have. That which is horn of the flesh, saith Christ, Joim \\\. t

isfleshJ and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.

Y 5
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As who should say, Man of his own nature is

fleshly and carnal, corrupt and naught, sinful and
disobedient to God, without any spark of goodness

in him, without any virtuous or g'odly motion, only

given to evil thoughts and wicked deeds : as for

the works of the Spirit, the fruits of faith, chari-

table and godly motions, if he have any at all in

him, they proceed only of the Holy Ghost, who is

the only worker of our sanctification, and maketh
us new men in Christ Jesu. Did not God^s Holy

I J»fln! x\ii. Spirit miraculously work in the child David, when
of a poor shepherd he became a ])rincelike Prophet ?

Did not God'^s Holy Spirit miraculously work in

ratt. ix.9. Matthew, sitting at the receipt of custom, when of a

proud publican he became an humble and lowly

Evangelist? And who can choose but marvel, to

consider that Peter should become of a simple

fisher a chief and mighty Apostle, Paul of a cruel

and bloody persecutor a faithful disciple of Christ

to teach the Gentiles ?

Such is the power of the Holy Ghost to rege-

nerate men, and as it were to bring them forth

anew, so that they shall be nothing like the men
that they were before. Neither doth he think it

sufficient inwardly to work the spiritual and new
birth of man, unless he do also dwell and abide in

( Cor Hi. 16; him. Know ye not, saith St. Paul, that ye are the
"• ^^' temple of God, and that his Spirit dwelleth in you ?

K710W ye not that your bodies are the temples of the

Holy Ghost, which is within you ? Again he saith,

Kom -ifii c,. You are not i7i the fiesh, hut in the spirit ; for why
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. To this agreeth

I ^oim ii. 27. the doctrine of St. John_, writing on this wise : The

anointing which ye have received (he meaneth the

Holy Ghost) dwelleth in you. And the doctrine of

1 r&{. i». 14. Peter saith the same, who hath these words : The

Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you. O what
a comfort is this to the heart of a true Christian,

to think that the Holy Ghost dwelleth within

Rom vifi. 31. him ! If God he with us, as the Apostle saith, who
can be against us ?
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O but how shall I know that the Holy Ghost is

within me? some man perchance will say. For-

sooth, as the. tree is known by Ids fruity so is also Matt. xu. 33.

the Holy Ghost. The fruits of the Holy Ghost, cai. v. (o-j»

according to the mind of St. Paul, are tliese; love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith-

fulness, meekness, temperancy, &:c. Contrariwise

the deeds of theflesh are these; adultery, fornication^

uncleanness, wantonness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

debate, emulation, wrath, contention, sedition, heresy,

envy, murder, drunkenness, gluttony, and such like.

Here is now that glass wherein thou must behold

thyself, and discern whether thou have the Holy
Ghost within thee, or the spirit of the flesh. If

thou see that thy works be virtuous and good,

consonant to the prescript rule of God's word,

savouring and tasting not of the flesh but of the

Spirit, then assure thyself that thou art endued
with the Holy Ghost : otherwise in thinking well

of thyself thou doest nothing else but deceive

thyself.

The Holy Ghost doth always declare himself by
his fruitful and gracious gifts, namely, by the word i cor. mi.

of wisdom, by the word of knowledge, which is the
'""'

understanding of the Scriptures, hjfaith, in doing

of miracles, by healing them that are diseased, by
pro2)hecy, which is the declaration of God's mys-
teries, by discerning of spirits, diversity of tongues,

interpretation of tongues, and so forth. All which
gifts, as they proceed from one Spirit, and are

severally given to man according to the measurable

distribution of the Holy Ghost, even so do they
bring men, and not without good cause, into a

wonderful admiration of God's divine power. Who
will not marvel at that which is written in the Acts Actsv 29-31,

of the Apostles, to hear their bold confession before
^^'

the council at Jerusalem, and to consider that they

went away with joy and gladness, rejoici7ig that

they were counted worthy to suffer rebukes and checks

for the Name and faith of Christ Jesus ? This was
the mighty work of the Holy Ghost ; who, because
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he givetli patience and joyfulness of heart in temp-
tation and affliction, hath therefore worthily ob-

tained this name in holy Scripture, to be called

Jobnxiv. 16. a Comforter. Who will not also marvel to read

the learned and heavenly sermons of Peter and
the other disciples, considering* that they were

never brought up in school of learning, but called

even from their nets to supply rooms of Apostles ?

This was likewise the mighty work of the Holy
Ghost; who, because he doth instruct the hearts

of the simple in the true knowledge of God and
his holy word, is most justly termed by this name

Ibid. 17. and title, to be the Spirit of truth. Eusebius in his

Lib. X. cap. 3. Ecclesiastical History telleth a strange story of a

certain learned and subtile philosopher, who, being

an extreme adversary to Christ and his doctrine,

could by no kind of learning be converted to the

faith, but was able to withstand all the arguments

that could be brought against him with little or no

labour. At length there started up a poor simple

man, of small wit and less knowledge, one that

was reputed among the learned as an idiot; and
he on God^s Name would needs take in hand to

dispute with this proud philosopher. The bishops

and other learned men standing by were marvel-

lously abashed at the matter, thinking that by his

doings they should be all confounded and put to

open shame. He notwithstanding goeth on, and,

beginning in the Name of the Lord Jesus, brought

the philosopher to such point in the end, con-

trary to all men''s expectation, that he could not

choose but acknowledge the power of God in his

words, and to give place to the truth. Was not

this a miraculous work, that one seely soul, of no

leairning, should do that which many bishops, of

great knowledge and understanding, were never

able to bring to pass ? So true is that saying of
F!(.m Qsui.er Bcdc :

^^ Whcrc the Holy Ghost doth instruct and

teach, there is no delay at all in learning.'''' Much
more might here be spoken of the manifold gifts

and graces of the Holy Ghost, most excellent and
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wonderful in our eyes : but_, to make a lon^* dis-

course through all^ the shortness of time will not

serve ; and_, seeing ye have heard the chiefest^ ye
ma}^ easily conceive and judge of the rest.

Now were it expedient to discuss this question,

whether all they which boast and brag that they

have the Holy Ghost do truly challenge this unto

themselves^ or no? Which doubt, because it is

necessary and profitable,, shall, God willing, be
dissolved in the next part of this Homily. In the

mean season let us, as we are most bound, give

hearty thanks to God the Father and his Son
Jesus Christ for sending down this Comforter into

the world; humbly beseeching him so to work in

our hearts by the power of this Holy Spirit, that

we, being regenerate and newly born again in all

goodness, righteousness, sobriety, and truth, may
in the end be made partakers of everlasting life in

his heavenly kingdom through Jesus Christ our

only Lord and Saviour. Amen.

THE SECOND PABT OF THE HOMILY CONCEKNING
THE HOLY GHOST, DISSOLVING THIS DOUBT,
WHETHER ALL MEN DO RIGHTLY CHALLENGE
TO THEMSELVES THE HOLY GHOST, OR NO.

OuE Saviour Christ, departing out of the world unto John xiii. t.

his Father, promised his disciples to send down Joimxiv r^

another Comforter, that should continue with themfor ll\ Tvi'. v^'/ii

ever, and direct them into all truth. Which thing
to be faithfully and truly performed, the Scriptures

do sufficiently bear witness. Neither must we
think that this Comforter was either promised or

else given only to the Apostles, but also to the

universal Church of Christ, dispersed through the

whole world. For, unless the Holy Ghost had
been always present, governing and preserving the
Church from the beginning, it could never have
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sustained so many and so great brunts of affliction

and persecution with so little damag-e and harm as

it hath. And the words of Christ are most plain

johnxiv. in this behalf, saying that the Spirit of truth should

iiattxxviii. abide with them for every that he would be with them
^^' alwaijs (he meaneth by grace^ virtue^ and power)

eveyi to the world's end. Also in the prayer that he

made to his Father a little before his death he

maketh intercession, not only for himself and his

johnxvii. 20 Apostles, but indifferently /(jr all them that should

believe in him through their words, that is to wit, for

Kom. viii. his wholc Cliurch. Again, St. Paul saith, If any
^''^' man have not the Spirit of Christ, the same is not

his. Also in the words following, }Fe have received

the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father,

Hereby then it is evident and plain to all men,
that the Holy Ghost was given, not only to the

Apostles, but also to the whole body of Christy's

congregation, although not in like form and ma*
jesty as he came down at the feast of Pentecost.

But now herein standeth the controversy, whether

all men do justly arrogate to themselves the Holy
Ghost, or no. The Bishops of Bome have for a

long time made a sore challenge thereunto, reason-

ing for themselves after this sort. The Holy Ghost,

say they, was promised to the Church, and never

forsaketh the Church : but we are the chief heads

and the principal part of the Church : therefore

we have the Holy Ghost for ever; and whatsoever

things we decree are undoubted verities and oracles

of the Holy Ghost. That ye may perceive the

weakness of this argument, it is needful to teach

you first what the true Church of Christ is, and
then to confer the Church of Bome therewith^ to

discern how well they agree together.

The true Church is an universal congregation or

Ei-h. li 20. fellowship of God's faithful and elect people, built

upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets,

Jesus Christ himself being the head corner sto7ie.

And it hath always three notes or marks, whereby

it is known ; pure and sound doctrine, the Sacra-
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ments ministered according* to Christ's holy insti-

tution, and the right use of ecclesiastical discipline.

This description of the Church is agreeable both

to the Scriptures of God and also to the doctrine

of the ancient fathers^ so that none may justly find

fault therewith.

Now, if ye will compare this with the Church

of Rome, not as it was at the beginning, but as it

is presently and hath been for the space of nine

hundred years and odd, you shall well perceive the

, state thereof to be so far wide from the nature of

the true Church, that nothing can be more. For

neither are they huilt upon the foundation of the

Apostles and Prophets, retaining the pure and sound

doctrine of Christ Jesu ; neither yet do they order

either the Sacraments or else the ecclesiastical keys

in such sort as he did first institute and ordain

them, but have so intermingled their own tradi-

tions and inventions, by chopping and changing, by
,
adding and plucking away, that now they may seem
to be converted into a new guise. Christ com-
mended to his Church a Sacrament of his Body
dnd Blood : they have changed it into a sacriHce

for the quick and the dead. Christ did minister

to his Apostles, and the Apostles to other men,
indifferently under both kinds : they have robbed
the lay people of the cup, saying that for them
one kind is sufficient. Christ ordained no other

element to be used in Baptism but only water,

whereunto when the word is joined, it is made, as

St. Augustine saith, a full and perfect Sacrament : Av-gustins*

they, being wiser in their own conceit than Christ,

think it is not well nor orderly done, unless they
use conjuration; unless they hallow the water;

unless there be oil, salt, spittle, tapers, and such
other dumb ceremonies, serving to no use, contrary

to the plain rule of St. Paul, who willeth all things » cor.xiv, 2a

to be done in the Church unto edification. Christ

ordained the authority of the keys to excommuni-
cate notorious sinners, and to absolve them which
are truly penitent : they abuse this power at their
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own pleasure,, as well in cursing the godly with
bell, book, and candle, as also in absolving the

reprobate, which are known to be unworthy of any
Christian society ; whereof he that lust to see ex-

amples, let him search their lives. To be short,
Matt.xv.3,6: look what our Saviour Christ pronounced of the
Mark vu. 9, ri •! i 1 t>i • •

^ r^
13- fecribes and the Pharisees m the Gospel, the same

may we boldly and with safe conscience pronounce
of the Bishops of E-ome, namely, that they have
forsaken, and daily do forsake, the commandments
of God, to erect and set up their own constitutions.

Which thing being true, as all they which have
any light of God''s word must needs confess, we may
well conclude, according to the rule of Augustine,

that the Bishops of Rome and their adherents are

not the true Church of Christ, much less then to

be taken as chief heads and rulers of the same.

pSlCat'
'' Whosoever,'' saith he, '' do dissent from the

Epist. cap.4. Scriptures concerning the Head, although they be

found in all places where the Church is appointed,

yet are they not in the Church.'''' A plain place,

concluding directly against the Church of Rome.
Where is now the Holy Ghost, which they so

stoutly do claim to themselves ? Where is now the

johnxvi.13. Spirit of truth, that will not suffer them in any
wise to err ? If it be possible to be there where the

true Church is not, then is it at Rome : otherwise

it is but a vain brag, and nothing else. St. Paul,

Eom. viii. 9. as yc havc heard before, saith. If any man have not

the Spirit of Christ, the same is not his. And, by
turning the words, it may be as truly said. If any
man be not of Christ, the same hath not his Spirit.

Now, to discern who are truly his and who not,

John X. 27. we have this rule given us, that his sheep do always

j.hii viii.47, hear his voice. And St. John saith, He that is of
God heareth God^s word. Whereof it foUoweth,

that the Popes, in not hearing Christ's voice, as

they ought to do, but preferring their own decrees

before the express word of God, do plainly argue

to the world that they are not of Christ nor yet

possessed with his S[)irit.
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But here they will allege for themselves_, that

there are divers necessary points not expressed in

holy Scripture, which were left to the revelation

of the Holy Ghost ; who, being* given to the Church
according to Christ^s promise^ hath taught many idh\^x\\.\2,

things from time to time, which the Apostles could

not then bear. To this we may easily answer by
the plain words of Christ, teaching us that the

proper office of the Holy Ghost is, not to institute

and bring in new ordinances, contrary to his doc-

trine before taught, but to expound and declare

those things which he had before taught, so that

they might be well and truly understood. Wheni^-^.u^'4-

the Holy Ghost, saith he, shall come, he shall lead

you into all truth. What truth doth he mean ? any
other than he himself had before expressed in his

word ? No. For he saith, He shall tale of mine,

and shew it unto you. Again, He shall bring you in Johnxiv.26.

rememhrance of all things that I have told you. It

is not then the duty and part of any Christian,

under pretence of the Holy Ghost, to bring in his

own dreams and phantasies into the Church ; but

he must diligently provide that his doctrine and
decrees be agreeable to Christ^s holy Testament

:

otherwise, in making the Holy Ghost the author

thereof, he doth blaspheme and belie the Holy
Ghost to his own condemnation.

Now to leave their doctrine, and come to other

points. What shall we judge or think of the

Pope^s intolerable pride ? The Scripture saith,

that God resisteth the proud, and sheweth grace zfo James iv. 6.

the humble. Also it pronounceth them blessed which Matt. v. 3

;

are poor in spirit, promising that they which humble
''^"'' ^^'

themselves shall he exalted. And Christ our Saviour

willeth all his to learn of him, because he is humble Matt. xi. 29.

and meek. As for pride, St. Gregory saith '^ it is

the root of all mischief.^'' And St. Augustine''s Eccius.x.13.

judgment is this, that it maketh men devils. Can
any man then, which either hath or shall read the

Popes'* lives, justly say that they had the Holy
Ghost within them ? First, as touching that they
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will be termed Universal Bishops and Heads of all

Christian Churches through the world, we have
Lib. iv. Epist the judgment of Gregory expressly against them

;

'
'

'

*

who, writing to Mauritius the Emperor, condemn-
eth John Bishop of Constantinople in that behalf,

calling him the prince of pride, Lucifer''s successor,

serm.3 de and the forerunucr of Antichrist. St. Bernard also
ora.

ggj.ggjj^g. thereunto saith, " What greater pride can

there be, than that one man should prefer his own
Diaiogomm judgment before the whole Congregation, as though
^^^•'"' he only had the Spirit of God?^^ And Chrysos-

tom pronounceth a terrible sentence against them,
chrysost.sup. affirming plainly, that ^^ whosoever seeketh to be

chief in earth shall find confusion in heaven," and
that he which striveth for the supremacy shall not

be reputed among the servants of Christ. Again
he saith, ^^ To desire a good work, it is good ; but

to covet the chief degree of honour, it is mere
vanity.'''' Do not these places sufficiently convince

their outrageous pride in usurping to themselves a

superiority above all other, as well ministers and
bishops, as kings also and emperors ?

But, as the lion is known by his claws, so let us

learn to know these men by their deeds. What
shall we say of him that made the noble king

sabeiiic. Daudalus to be tied by the neck with a chain, and

Lib,' 7!
^* to lie flat down before his table, there to gnaw

bones like a dog? Shall we think that he had
God's Holy Spirit within him, and not rather the

spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was Pope
Clement the Sixth. What shall we say of him
that proudly and contemptuously trod Frederic

the Emperor under his feet, applying that verse

IN. xci. 13. of the Psalm unto himself : Thou shalt go upon the

lion and the adder ; the young lion and the dragon

thou shalt tread under thyfoot ? Shall we say that

he had God''s Holy Spirit within him, and not

rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was
Pope Alexander the Third. What shall we say of

him that armed and animated the son against the

father, causing him to be taken, and to be cruelly
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famislied to death, contrary to the law both of

God and also nature ? Shall we say that he had
God^s Holy Spirit within him_, and not rather the

spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was Pope
Paschal the Second. What shall we say of him
that came into his popedom like a fox, that reigned

like a lion, and died like a dog*? Shall we say

that he had God's Holy Spirit within him_, and
not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant

was Pope Boniface the Eighth. What shall we
say of him that made Henry the Emperor, with
his wife and his young child, to stand at the gates

of the city in the rough winter barefooted and
barelegged, only clothed in linsey woolsey, eating

nothing from morning to night, and that for the

space of three days? Shall we say that he had
God's Holy Spirit within him, and not rather the

spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was Pope Hil de-

brand, most worthy to be called a firebrand, if we
shall term him as he hath best deserved.

Many other examples might here be alleged;

as of Pope Jone the harlot, that was delivered of

a child in the high street, going solemnly in pro-

cession; of Pope Julius the Second, that wilfully

cast St. Peter's keys into the river Tiberis ; of Pope
Urban the Sixth, that caused five cardinals to be
put in sacks and cruelly drowned ; of Pope Sergius

the Third, that persecuted the dead body of For-

mosus his predecessor, when it had been buried

eight years ; of Pope John, the Fourteenth of that

name, who, having his enemy delivered into his

hands, caused him first to be stripped stark naked,

his beard to be shaven, and to be hanged up a

whole day by the hair, then to be set upon an ass

with his face backward towards the tail, to be

carried round about the city in despite, to be

miserably beaten with rods, last of all to be thrust

out of his country, and to be banished for ever.

But, to conclude and make an end, ye shall briefly

take this short lesson : wheresoever ye find the

spirit of arrogancy and pride, the spirit of envy.
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I Pet. iii. 9 :

Rom. xii. 21
Matt, xviii.

36-

I John ir, i

.

Matt. xxiv.

S , 24 : 2 Coi
XL 13-15.

Matt. viL
15-20.

Luke Ti.

43-45-

Matt. XX It.

24.

Matt. xi. 25.

hatred^ contention, cruelty, murder, extortion,

witchcraft, necromancy, &c., assure yourselves that

there is the spirit of the devil, and not of God

;

albeit they pretend outwardly to the world never

so much holiness. For, as the Gospel teacheth us,

the Spirit of Jesus is a good Spirit, an holy Spirit,

a sweet Spirit, a lowly Spirit, a merciful Spirit,

full of charity and love, full of forgiveness and
pity, not rendering evil for evil, extremity for ex-

' tremity, but overcoming evil with good, and remitting

all offence QYenfrom the heart. According to which
rule, if any man live uprightly, of him it may be

safely pronounced, that he hath the Holy Ghost
within him ; if not, then it is a plain token that

lie doth usurp the name of the Holy Ghost in

vain.

Therefore, dearly beloved, according to the good
counsel of St. John, believe not every spirit, hut first

try them whether they he of God or no. Many shall

come in my name, saitli Christ, and shall transform

themselves into angels of light, deceiving, if it he

joossible, the very elect. They shall come unto you
in sheep's clothing, being inwardly cruel and ravening

wolves. They shall have an outward shew of great

holiness and innocency of life, so that ye shall

hardly or not at all discern them. But the rule

that ye must follow is this, to judge them by their

fruits. Which if they be wicked and naught, then

is it unpossible that the tree of whom they pro-

ceed should be good. Such were all the popes and
prelates of Rome for the most part, as doth well

appear in the story of their lives; and therefore

they are worthily accounted among the number of

false prophets and false Christs which deceived the

world a long while.

The Lord of heaven and earth defend us from
their tyranny and pride, that they never enter into

his vineyard again to the disturbance of his seely

poor flock, but that they may be utterly confounded
and put to flight in all parts of the world. And
he of his great mercy so work in all men^s hearts
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by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost^ that the

comfortable Gospel of his Son Christ may be truly

preached^ truly received, and truly followed in all

places, to the beating down of sin, death, the pope,

the devil, and all the kingdom of Antichrist ; that,

the scattered and dispersed sheep being at length

gathered into one foldj we may in the end rest all Johnx. i6.

together in the bosom of Abraham, Isdab, and ^"^^e^vi. 22:

Jacob, there to be partakers of eternal and ever-

lasting life, through the merits and death of Jesus

Christ our Saviour, Amen,



AN HOMILY
FOR THE

DAYS OF ROGATION WEEK.

TH,AT ALL GOOD THINGS COMETH FEOM GOD.

1 AM purposed this clay, good devout Christian

people, to declare unto you the most deserved

praise and commendation of Almighty God; not

only in consideration of the marvellous creation of

this world, or for the conservation and governance

thereof, wherein his great power and wisdom might
excellently appear, to move us to honour and dread

him; but most specially in consideration of his

liberal and large goodness, which he daily bestoweth

on us his reasonable creatures, for whose sake he

made this whole universal world with all the com-
modities and goods therein : which his singular

goodness, well and diligently remembered on our

part, should move us, as duty is again, with hearty

affection to love him, and with word and deed to

praise him and serve him all the days of our life.

And to this matter, being so worthy to entreat of,

and so profitable for you to hear, I trust I shall

not need with much circumstance of words to stir

you to give your attendance, to hear what shall be

said. Only I would wish your affection inflamed

in secret wise within yourself to raise up some
motion of thanksgiving to the goodness ofAlmighty
God in every such point as shall be opened by my
declaration particularly unto you. For else what
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shall it avail us to hear and know the great good-

ness of God towards us, to know that whatsoever

is good proceedeth from him, as from the principal

fountain and the only author, or to know that

whatsoever is sent from him must needs be good
and wholesome, if the hearing of such matter

moveth us no further but to know it only ? What
availed it the wise men of the world to have a

knowledge of the power and divinity of God by the Rom.i.T'h-aa.

secret inspiration of him, where they did not honour
and glorify him in their knowledges as God? What
praise was it to them, by the consideration of the

creation of the world to behold his goodness, and
yet were not thankful to him again for his creatures ?

What other thing deserved this blindness and for-

getfulness of them at Code's hands, but utter for-

saking of him ? And so forsaken of God they could

not but fall into extreme ignorance and error. And,
although they much esteemed themselves in their

wits and knowledge, and gloried in their wisdom,
yet vanished they away blindly in their thoughts, be-

camefoolsJ and perished in their folly. There can

be none other end of such as draweth nigh to God
by knowledge, and yet depart from him in un-
thankfulness, but utter destruction. This experience

saw David in his days. For in his Psalm he saith.

Behold, they which withdraw themselves from thee ps. ixxiii. 27.

shall perish ; for thou hast destroyed them all that

are strayedfrom thee. This experience was perceived

to be true of that holy Prophet Hieremy . Lord, Jer xvii. 13.

saith he, whatsoever they be that forsake thee shall

he confounded; they that depart from thee shall be

written in the earth, and soon forgotten. It profiteth

not, good people, to hear the goodness of God
declared unto us, if our hearts be not inflamed

thereby to honour and thank him. It profited not

the Jews, which were God''s elect people, to hear

much of God, seeing that he was not received in

their hearts by faith, nor thanked for his benefits

bestowed upon them. Their unthankfulness was
the cause of their destruction. Let us eschew the
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manner of these before rehearsed, and follow rather

the example of that holy Apostle St. Paul, which
when in a deep meditation he did behold the mar-
vellous proceedings ofAlmighty God, and considered

his infinite goodness in the ordering of his creatures,
Rom. xi. 36. he brast out into this conclusion : Surely, saith he,

of him, hy him, and in him he all things. And, this

once pronounced, he stack not still at this point,

but forthwith thereupon joined to these words. To
him he glory andpraisefor ever. Amen,
Upon the ground of which words of St. Paul,

good audience, I purpose to build my exhortation

of this day unto you. Wherein I shall do my en-

deavour, first to prove unto you, that all good
James i. 17. things cometh down to usfrom above,from the Father

of light ; secondly, that Jesus Christ, his Son and
our Saviour, is the mean by whom we receive his

liberal goodness; thirdly, that in the power and
virtue of the Holy Ghost we be made meet and
able to receive his gifts and graces : which things,

distinctly and advisedly considered in our minds,

must needs compel us in most low reverence, after

our bounden duty, always to render him thanks

again in some testification of our good hearts for

his deserts unto us. And, that the intreating of

this matter in hand may be to the glory ofAlmighty
God, let us in one faith and charity call upon the

Father of mercy, from whom cometh every good gift

and every perfect gift, by the mediation of his well-

beloved Son our Saviour, that we may be assisted

with the presence of his Holy Spirit, and whole-

somely on both our parts to demean ourselves in

speaking and hearing, to the salvation of our souls.

In the beginning of my speaking unto you, good
Christian people, suppose not that I do take upon
me to declare unto you the excellent power or the

incomparable wisdom of Almighty God, as though
I would have you believe that it might be expressed

unto you by words. Nay, it may not be thought

that that thing may be comprehended by mane's

words that is incomprehensible. And too much

Ibid.
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<irroganey it were for dust and ashes to think that Gen.xvHi.3j.

he could worthily declare his Maker. It passeth

far the dark understanding' and wisdom of a mortal
man, to speak sufficiently of that divine Majesty
which the angels cannot understand. We shall

therefore lay apart to speak of that profound and
insearchable nature of Almighty God_, rather ac-

knowledging our weakness than rashly to attempt
that is above all man^s capacity to compass. It

shall better suffice us in low humility to reverence

and dread his Majesty, which we cannot comprise,

than by overmuch curious searching to be over-

charged with the glory.

We shall rather tuiii our whole contemplation to

answer a while his goodness towards us ; wherein
we shall be much more profitably occupied, and
more may we be bold to search. To consider this

great power he is of can but make us dread and
fear; to consider his high wisdom might utterly

discomfort our frailty to have any thing ado with
him : but in consideration of his inestimable good-

ness we take good heart again to trust well unto

him; by his goodness we be assured to take him
for our refuge, our hope and comfort, our merciful

Father, in all the course of our lives. His power
and wisdom compelleth us to take him for God
omnipotent, invisible, having rule in heaven and uan. \s. 35.

in earth, having all things in his subjection, and
will have none in council with him, nor any to ask

the reason of his doing : for he may do w^hat liketh

him, and none can resist him. For he worheth all Piov. xvi. 4.

things in his secret judgment to his own pleasure

^

yea, even the tvicked to damnation, saith Salomon.

l^Y the reason of this nature he is called in Scripture

consuming Jive, he is called a terrible 2kvA fearful 'SLfi\i.yX\.'i^'.

God. Of this behalf therefore we may have nOxAV:*^^^'
familiarity, no access unto him: but his goodness ^''^''*^- *^' "*

again tempereth the rigour of his high power, and
maketh us bold, and putteth us in hope that he will

be conversant with us and easy unto us.

It is his goodness that moveth him to say in

z
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Prov.viii.31. Scripture^ It is m,y delight to he with the children

of men. It is his goodness that moveth him to

call us unto him^ to offer us his friendship and
•presence. It is his goodness that patiently suf-

fereth our straying from him_, and suffereth us

long^ to win us to repentance. It is of his good-

ness that we be created reasonable creatures^ where
else he might have made us brute beasts. It was
his mercy to have us born among the number of

Christian people^ and thereby in a much more
nighness to salvation_, where we might have been
born (if his goodness had not been) among the

paynims^ clean void from God and the hope of

everlasting life. And what other thing doth his

loving and gentle voice^, spoken in his word_, where
he calleth us to his presence and friendship, but

declare his goodness only_, without regard of our

worthiness ? And what other thing doth stir him
to call us to him when we be strayed from him, to

suffer us patiently, to win us to repentance, but

only his singular goodness, no whit of our de-

serving ?

Let them all come together that be now glori-

fied in heaven, and let us hear what answer they
Avill make in these points afore rehearsed, whether
their first creation was of God^s goodness or of

themselves. Forsooth David would make answer
P8.C. 3. for them all, and say. Know yefor surety, even the

Lord is God ; he hath made %is, and not we ourselves.

If they were asked again, who should be thanked
for their regeneration, for their justification, and
for their salvation, whether their deserts or God''s

goodness only; although in this point every one
confess sufficiently the truth of this matter in his

own person, yet let David answer by the mouth of

them all at this time ; who cannot choose but say.

Not to uSj Lord, not to us, hut to thy Name give

all the thankfor thy loving mercy andfor thy truth's

saJce. If we should ask again, from whence came
their glorious works and deeds, which they wrought
in their lives^ wherewith God was so highly pleased

Ps. CXV. I,
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and worshipped by them^ let some other witness

be brought in to testify this matter^ tJiat in the ^latt. xviii.

mouth of two or three may the truth be known.
Verily that holy Prophet Esay beareth record_, and
saith^ Lord, it is thou of thy goodness that hast is. xxvi. 12.

wrought all our works in us, not we of ourselves.

And, to uphold the truth of this matter against all

justiciaries and hypocrites,, which rob Almighty
God of this honour, and ascribe it to themselves,

St. Paul bringeth in his belief. We he not, saith 2 cor. m. g

:

he, sufficient of ourselves, as ofourselves, once to think

any thing, hut all our ahleness is of God's goodness.

For he it is in whom we have all our heing, ourlivhig,

and moving. If ye will know furthermore where
they had their gifts and sacrifices, which they

offered continually in their lives to Almighty God,
they cannot but agree with David, where he saith,

(y z^/^j/ liberal hand, Lord, we have received i^/^<2^ iChron.xxix.

we gave unto thee.

If this holy company therefore confesseth so

constantly, that all the goods and graces where-
with they were indued in soul came of the good-
ness of God only, what more can be said to prove
that all that is good cometh from Almighty God ?

Is it meet to think that all spiritual goodness
cometh from God above only, and that other good
things, either of nature or of fortune (as we call

them) , cometh of any other cause ? Doth God of

his goodness adorn the soul with all the powers
thereof, as it is ? and cometh the gifts of the body,

wherewith it is indued, from any other? If he
doeth the more, cannot he do the less ? To justify

a sinner, to new create him from a wicked person

to a righteous man, is a greater act, saith St.

Augustine, than to make such a new heaven and
earth as is already made. We must needs agree,

that whatsoever good thing is in us, of grace, of

nature, of fortune, is of God only, as the only

Author and Worker.
And yet it is not to be thought that God hath

created all this whole universal world as it is, and -

z %
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thus once made^ hatli given it up to be ruled and
used after our own wits and device^ and so take no
more charge therefore : as we see the shipwright,

after he hath brought his ship to a perfect end,

then deKvereth he it to the mariners, and take no
more cure thereof. Nay, God hath not so created

the world, that he is careless of it ; but he still

preserveth it by his goodness, he still stayeth it in

his creation : for else, without his special goodness,

it could not stand long in his condition. And
Heb. 1.3; therefore St. Paul saitb, that he preserveth all

things and beareth them up still in his word, lest

they should fall without him to their nothing
again, whereof they were made. If his special

goodness were not every where present, every

creature should be out of order, and no creature

should have his property, wherein he was first

created. He is therefore invisibly every where
jer. xxiii. 24. and in every creature, and fuljilleth loth heaven

and earth with his presence ; in the fire, to give

heat; in the water, to give moisture; in the

earth, to give fruit; in the heart, to give his

strength
; yea, in our bread and drink he is, to

give us nourishment; where without him the

bread and drink cannot give sustenance, nor the

herb health, as the Wise Man plainly confesseth

Wisd. xvi. 26. it^ saying, It is not the increase offruits thatfeedeth

meiiy but it is thy word, Lord, which preserveth

them that trust in thee. And Moses agreeth to the

Dent. viii. 3. same, when he saith, Man's life resteth not in bread

only, but in every word which proceedeth out of God's

Vf'v^.xsx.M. mouth. It is neither the herb nor the plaster that

giveth health of themselves, but thy word, Lord,

saith the Wise Man, which healeth all things. It

is not therefore the power of the creatures which

worketh their effects, but the goodness of God
which worketh in them. In his word truly doth

all things consist. By that same word that

heaven and earth were made, by the same are

they upholden, maintained, and kept in order,

aPet.iii. ^ saith St. Peter, and shall be till Almighty God
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shall withdraw his power from them, and speak

their dissolution.

If it were not thus_, that the goodness of God
were effectually in his creatures to rule them, how
could it be that the main sea, so rag-ing* and labour-

ing to overflow the earth, could be kept within his

bonds and banks, as it is? That holy man Job JobxxvUi. n.

evidently spied the goodness of God in this point,

and confessed, that, if he had not a special good-

ness to the preservation of the earth, it could not

but shortly be overflowed of the sea. How could

it be that the elements, so diverse and contrary as

they be among themselves, should yet agree and
abide together in a concord, without destruction

one of another, to serve our use, if it came not

only of God''s goodness so to temper them ? How
could the fire not burn and consume all things, if

it were left loose to go whither it would, and not

stayed in his sphere by the goodness of God,
measurably to heat these inferior creatures to their

riping ? Consider the huge substance of the earth,

so heavy and great as it is : how could it so stand

stably in the place as it doth, if God''s goodness

reserved it not so for us to travail on ? It is thou, Ps. civ. s.

Lord, saith David, which hast founded the earth

in his stability ; and during thy word it shall never

reel or fall down. Consider the great strong beasts

and fishes, far passing the strength of man : how
fierce soever they be and strong, yet by the good-
ness of God they prevail not against us, but are

under our subjection, and serve our use. Of whom
came the invention thus to subdue them and make
them fit for our commodities ? Was it by man's
brain? Nay, rather this invention came by the

goodness of God, which inspired man's under-

standing to have his purpose of every creature.

Who was it, saith Job, that put will and wisdom 171 Jobxxxvui.

man's head but God only of his goodness ? And as
^'^'

the same saith again, I perceive that every man Job xwu. s.

hath a mind, hut it is the inspiration of the Almighty

that giveth understanding. It could not be verily,
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good Christian people,, that man of his own wit

unholpen should invent so many and diverse de-

vices in all crafts and sciences^ except xiie good-
ness of Almighty God had been present with men^
and had stirred their wits and studies of purpose

to know the natures and disposition of all his

creatures to serve us sufficiently in our needs and
necessities^ yea^ not only to serve our necessities^

but to serve our pleasures and delight^ more than
necessity requireth. So liberal is God's goodness

to us^ to provoke us to thank him^ if any hearts

we have.

The Wise Man^ in his contemplation by himself,

could not but grant this thing to be true^ that I

wisd.vii. reason unto you. Li his handsj saith he^ he we, and
* ^^'

our words
J
and all our wisdom, and all our sciences

and works of knowledge. For it is he that gave me
the true instruction of his creatures, both to know the

disposition of the world, and the virtue of the ele-

ments, the beginning and end of times, the change and

diversities of them, the course of the year, the order

of the stars, the nature of beasts, and the powers of
them, the power of the winds, and thoughts of men,

the differences of plants, the virtue of roots ; and,

whatsoever is hid and secret in nature, I learned it.

The artificer of all these taught me this wisdom. And
wisd. ix. 16, further he saith^ Who can search out the things that
**'^'' be in heaven? For it is hard for its to search such

things as be on earth and in daily sight afore us.

For our wits and thoughts, saith he^ be imperfect, and

our policies uncertain. No man can therefore search

out the meaning in these things, except thou givest

wisdom, and sendest thy Spirit from above. If the

Wise Man thus confesseth all these things to be

of God^ why should not we acknowledge it^ and

by the knowledge of it to consider our duty to

Godward to give him thanks for his goodness ?

I perceive that I am far here overcharged with

the plenty and copy of matter^ that might be

brought in for the proof of this cause. If I should

enter to shew how the goodness of Almighty God
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appeared every where in the creatures of the world,

how marvellous they be in their creation^ how
beautified in their order_, how necessary they be

to our use^ all with one voice must needs g-rant

their author to be none other but Almighty God

;

his goodness must they needs extol and magnify

every where. To whom be all honour and glory

for evermore.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY
FOR ROGATION WEEK.

In the former part of this Homily^ good Cln-istian

people^ I have declared to your contemplation the

great goodness of Almighty God in the creation of

this world with all the furniture thereof for the

use and comfort of man^ whereby we might the

rather be moved to acknowledge our duty again

to his Majesty. And I trust it hath wrought not

only credit in you_, but also it hath moved you
to render your thanks secretly in your hearts to

Almighty God for his lovingkindness.

But yet peradventure some will say that they

can agree to this_, that all that is good pertaining

to the soul_, or whatsoever is created with us in

body, should come from God_, as from the Author
of all goodness_, and from none other ; but for such

things as be without them both, I mean such good
things which we call goods of fortune^ as riches,

authority, promotion, and honour, some men may
think that they should come of our industry and
diligence, of our labour and travail, rather than
supernaturally.

Now then consider, good people, if any author

there be of such thing's concurrent with man''s

labour and endeavour, were it meet to ascribe them
to any other than to God ? As the paynim philo-

sophers and poets did err, which took fortune and
made her a goddess, to be honoured for such

things. God forbid, good Christian people, that
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this imagination should earnestly be received of

us_, that be worshippers of the true God, whose
works and proceedings be expressed manifestly in

his word. These be the opinions and sayings of

infidels; not of true Christians. For they indeed,

Job xxii. 14. as Job maketh mention, believe and say that God
hath his residence and resting place in the clouds,

and consider nothing of our matters. Epicures they
be til at imagine that he walketh about the coasts of
the heavens, and have no respect to these inferior

things; but that all these things should proceed

either by chance and at adventure, or else by dis-

position of fortune, and God to have no stroke in

them. What other thing is this to say than, as

p«. xiT. X. the fool supposeth in his heart, There is no God?
Whom we shall none otherwise reprove than with

Ps. 1. 7, God''s own words by the mouth of David. Hear,
*°"***

viy people, saith he,for I am thy God, thy very God.

All the beasts of the wood are mine, sheep and oxen

that wandereth on the mountai7is. I have the know-

ledge of all the fowls of the air j the beauty of the

field is my handyworh. Mine is the whole circuit of
the world, and all the plenty that is in it. And

Jet. xxiu. »3, again by the Prophet Jeremy : Thinhest thou that
**** I am a God of the place nigh me, saith the Lord, and

not a God far off? Can a man hide himself in so

secret a corner that I shall not see him ? Do not I

fulfil and replenish both heaven and earth ? saith the

Lord. Which of these two should be most be-

lieved ? fortune, whom they paint to be blind of

both eyes, ever unstable and unconstant in her

wheel, in whose hands they say these things be ?

or God, in whose hands and power these things

be indeed, who for his truth and Constance was
yet never reproved ? For his sight looketh thorough

heaven and earth, and seeth all things presently

with his eyes. Nothing is too dark or hidden

from his knowledge, not the privy thoughts of

men^s minds. Truth it is that of God is all riches,

all power, all authority, all health, wealth, and

prosperity; of the which we should have no part
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without his liberal distribution, and except it came
from him above. David first testifieth it of riches

and possessions : If thou givest good luck, they shall ps. civ. 28. 29.

gather ; and, if thou openest thy hand, they shall he

full of goodness : bittj if thoio turnest thyface, they

shall be troubled. And Salomon saith, It is the Prov. x. 32.

blessing of the Lord that maJceth rich men. To this

agree that holy woman Anne, where she saith in

her song, It is the Lord that maketh the poor, and iSam.u.i.s,

maketh the rich: it is he that promoteth andpulleth
down : he can raise a needy manfrom his misery, and

from the dunghill he can lift tip a poor personage, to

sit roith princes and have the seat of glory : for all

the coasts of the earth be his.

Now, if any man will ask what shall it avail us to

know that every good gift, as of nature and fortune james i ly.

(so called), and every perfect gift, as of grace, con-

cerning the soul, to be of God, and that it is his

gift only, forsooth for many causes is it convenient

for us to know it. For so shall we know, if we
confess the truth, who ought justly to be thanked
for them. Our pride shall be thereby abated, (per-

ceiving naught to come of ourselves but sin and
vice,) if any goodness be in us, to refer all laud

and praise for the same to Almighty God. It shall

make us not to avaunce ourselves before our neigh-

bour, to despise him for that he hath fewer gifts,

seeing God giveth his gifts where he will : it shall

make us by the consideration of our gifts not to

extol ourselves before our neicrhbours : it shall

make the wise man not to glory in his toisdom, nor jer. «. 33.

the strong man in his strength, nor the rich to glory

in his riches, but in the living God, which is

Author of all these : lest, if we should do so, we
might be rebuked with the words of St. Paul,

What hast thou that thou, hast not received^ and, ifi cor. iv.?.

thou hast received it, why gloriest i?i thyself, as though

thou haddest not received it ?

To confess that all o-ood thing's cometh from
Almighty God is a great point of wisdom, my
friends. For so confessing we know whither to

^ 5
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resorfcj for to have them if we want ; as St. James
James i.<. |)k1 us^ saying'_, If any man loanteth the gift of

wisdomy let him ask it of God, that gives it, and it

shall he given him. As the Wise MaD_, in the want
of such a like gift, made his recourse to God for

wisd.Tiii. 21. jt^ a^g j-^Q testifieth in his book. After Ihiew, saith

he, that otherwise I could not he chaste, excejot God
granted it, [and this ivas, as he there writeth, high

wisdom, to know tohose gift it was,) I made haste to

the Lord, and earnestly hesoiight him, evenfrom the

roots of my heart, to have it. I would to God, my
friends, that in our wants and necessities we would
go to God, as St. James bids, and as the Wise
Man teacheth us that he did. I would we believed

steadfastly that God only gives them. If we did,

we would not seek our want and necessity of the

devil and his ministers so oft as we do, as daily

experience declareth it. For, if we stand in neces-

sity of corporal health, whither go the common
people but to charms, witchcrafts, and other delu-

sions of the devil ? If we knew that God were the

Author of this gift, we would only use his means
appointed, and bide his leisure, till he thought it

good for us to have it given. If the merchant
and worldly occupier knew that God is the Giver

of riches, he would content himself with so much
as by just means, approved of God, he could get

to his living, and would be no richer than truth

would suffer him ; he would never procure his gain

and ask his goods at the deviFs hand. God forbid,

ye will sa}^, that any man should take his riches of

the devil. Verily so many as increase themselves

by usury, by extortion, by perjury, by stealth, by
deceits and craft, they have their goods of the

deviFs gift. And all they that give themselves to

such means, and have renounced the true means
that God hath appointed, have forsaken him, and
are become worshippers of the devil, to have their

lucres and advantages. They be such as kneel

down to the devil at his bidding, and worship

him ; for he promiseth them for so doing, that he
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will g-ive them the world and the goods therein.

They cannot otherwise better serve the devil than

to do his pleasure and commandment. And his

motion and will it is to have us forsake the truth,

and betake us to falsehood, to lies, and perjuries.

They therefore which believed perfectly in their

heart, that God is to be honoured and requested

for the gift of all things necessary, would use no
other means to relieve their necessities but truth

and verity, and would serve God to have com-
petency of all things necessary. The man in his

need would not relieve his want by stealth : the

woman would not relieve her necessity and poverty

by giving her body to other in adultery for gain.

If God be the Author indeed of life, health, riches,

and welfare, let us make our recourse to him, as to

the Author, and we shall have it, saith St. James.

Yea, it is high tvisclom by the Wise Man therefore ,

to know whose gift it is.

For many other skills it is wisdom to know and
believe that all goods and graces be of God, as the

Author. Which thing well considered must needs

make us think that we shall make account for that

which God giveth us to occupy, and therefore shall

make us to be more diligent well to spend them to

God^s glory and to the profit of our neighbour;
that we may make a good account at the last, and
be praised for good stewards ; that we may hear

these words of our Judge, Well done
j
good servant Matt.r.rr.»t.

andfait]iful : thou hast been faithful in little, I ivill

viake thee ruler over much : go into thy Master s joy.

Besides, to believe certainly God to be the
,

Author of all the gifts that we have shall make :

us to be in silence and patience when they be
taken again from us. For, as God of his mercy
doth grant us them to use, so otherwhiles he doth
justly take them again from us, to prove our pa- _•.;

tience, to exercise our faith, and by the means
of the taking away of a few, to bestow the more
warily those that remain, to teach us to use them
the more to his glory after he giveth them to us
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again. Many there be that with mouth can say

that they beheve that God is the Author of every

good gift that they have^ but in the time of temp-
tation they go back from this belief. They say it

in word, but deny it in deed. Consider me the

usage of the world, and see whether it be not true.

Behold the rich man, that, is indued with sub-

stance : if by any adversity his goods be taken

from him, how fumeth and fretteth he ! how mur-
mureth he and despaireth ! He that hath the gift

of good reputation, if his name be any thing

touched by the detractor, how unquiet is he ! how
busy to revenge his despite ! If a man hath the

gift of wisdom, and fortune to be taken of some
evil wilier for a fool, and is so reported, how much
doth it grieve him to be so esteemed ! Think ye
that these believe constantly that God is the

Author of these gifts ? If they believed it verily,

why should they not patiently suffer God to take

away his gifts again, which he gave them freely,

and lent for a time ?

But ye will say, I could be content to resign to

God such gifts, if he took them again from me

;

but now are they taken from mc by evil chances

and false shrews, by naughty wretches ; how
should I take this thing patiently ? To this may
be answered, that Almighty God is of his nature

invisible, and cometli to no man visibly, after the

manner of man, to take away his gifts that he

lent ; but in this point, whatsoever God doeth,

he bringeth it about by his instruments ordained

thereto. He hath good angels, he hath evil angels;

he hath good men, and he hath evil men ; he hath

hail and rain, he hath wind and thunder, he hath

heat and cold ; innumerable instruments hath he,

and messengers, by whom again he asketh such

gifts as he conimitteth to our trust. As the Wise
Wisd. xvi. 24. Man confesseth, the creature must needs wait to

serve his Maker, to be fierce against unjust men to

Ibid. V. 17. their punishment : for, as the same author saith, he

armeth the creature to revenge his enemies. And
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otherwliiles to the probation of our faith stirreth

he up such storms. And therefore,, by what mean
and instrument soever God takes from us his g'ifts^

we must patiently take God^s judgment in worth,

and acknowledge him to be the Taker and Giver

;

as Job saith. The Lord gave, and the Lord took, Job i. 1 1.

Wyien yet his enemies drove his cattle away, and
'.fhen the devil slew his children, and afflicted his

body with a grievous sickness. Such meekness
was in that holy King and Prophet David, when 2 sam. xvi

he was reviled of Semei in presence of all his host :

^""'

he took it patiently, and reviled not again; but,

as confessing God to be the author of his inno-

cency and good name, and offering it to be at

his pleasure. Let him alone, saith he to one of his

knights, that would have revenged such despite,

for God hath commanded him to curse David, and
peradventure God intendeth therehij to render me
some good turn for this curse of him today. And,
though the minister otherwhiles doeth evil in his

act, proceeding of malice, yet, forsomuch as God
turneth his evil act to a proof of our patience, we
should rather submit ourself in patience than to

have indignation at God''s rod; which peradven-

ture, when he hath corrected us to our nurture^ he
will cast it into the fire, as it deserveth.

Let us in like manner truly acknowledge all our

gifts and prerogatives to be so God''s gifts, that

we shall be ready to resign them up at his will

and pleasure again. Let us throughout our whole
lives confess all good things to come of God, of

what name and nature soever they be; not of these

corruptible things only whereof I have now last

spoken, but much more of all spiritual graces be-

hovable for our soul. Without whose goodness no
man is called to faith, or stayed therein, as I shall

hereafter in the next part of this Homily declare

to you. In the mean season forget not what hath

already been spoken to you, forget not to be con-

formable in your judgments to the truth of this

doctrine^ and forget not to practise the same in
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the whole state of your life ; whereby ye shall ob-

tain that blessing promised by our Saviour Christy
Luke xi. 28. Blessed he they tohich hear the word of God, and

falfilleth it in life. Which blessing* he grant to

us all who reigneth over all_, one God in Trinity,

the Father^ the Son, and the Holy Ghost : to

whom be all honour and glory for ever. Amen.

THE THIRD PART OF THE HOMILY
FOR ROGATION WEEK.

I PROMISED to you to declare that all spiritual gifts

and graces cometh specially from God. Let us

consider the truth of this matter, and hear what
is testified first of the gift of faith, the first entry

Heb. xi. 6. into the Christian life, tvithout which no man can

please God. First, St. Paul confesseth it plainly to

Eph. ii.8. be God''s gift, saying. Faith is the gift of God. And
I Pet. i. 5. again, St. Peter saith it is of God's joower that ye he

Icept throughfaith to sahmtion. It is of the goodness

of God that we falter not in our hope unto him.

It is verily God''s work in us, the charity where-
with we love our brethren. If after our fall we
rej)ent, it is by him that we repent, which reacheth

'

forth his merciful hand to raise us up. If any will

we have to rise, it is he that preventeth our will,

and disposeth us thereto. If after contrition we
feel our conscience at peace with God thorough
remission of our sin, and so be reconciled again to

his favour, and hope to be his children and inheritors

of everlasting life, who worketh these great miracles

in us ? our worthiness ? our deservings and endea-

vours ? our wits and virtue ? Nay verily : St. Paul
will not suffer flesh and clay to presume to such

»Cor.v.i8,i9. arrogancy, and therefore saith. All is of God,tvhich

hath reconciled 21s to himself hy Jesus Christ ; for
God ivas in Christ ivhen he reconciled the world unto

himself. God the Father of all mercy wrought this

high benefit unto us, not by his own person, but
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by a mean^ by no less mean than his only beloved

Son_, whom he spared not from any pain and
travail that might do us good. For upon him he

put our sins ; upon him he made our ransom ; him
he made the mean betwixt us and himself: whose
mediation was so acceptable to God the Father

through his profound and perfect obedience,, that

he took his act for a full satisfaction of all our dis-

obedience and rebellion ; whose righteousness he

took to weigh against our sins ; whose redemption

he would have stand against our damnation.

In this point what have we to muse within our-

selves^ good friends? I think^ no less than that

which St. Paul said in the remembrance of this

wonderful goodness of God^ Thanhs he to Almighfi/ 'Rom. vi\.2i.

God thorough Christ Jesus our Lord. For it is he for Eph.i.3-ia

whose sake we received this high gift of grace.

For^ as by him^ being the everlasting Wisdom^ he
wrought all the world and that is contained therein,

so by him only and wholly would he have all things

restored again in heaven and in earth. By this our

heavenly Mediator therefore do we know the favour

and mercy of God the Father. By him know we
his will and pleasure towards us : for he is the neb. i. 3.

brightness of his Father's glory, and a very clear

image and pattern of his substance. It is he whom
the Father in heaven delighteth to have for his

wellheloved Son, whom he authorised to be our Matt. m. 17;

Teacher^ whom he charged us to hear, saying. Hear ^^"* ^'

him. It is he by whom the Father of heaven doth
bless us with all spiritual and heavenly gifts, for Eph. i. 3.

whose sake and favour, Avriteth St. John, we have John i. 16.

received grace and favour. To this our Saviour and
Mediator hath God the Father given the power of Matt. xxvn..

heaven and earth, and the whole jurisdiction and
authority to distribute his goods and gifts com-
mitted to him. For so writeth the Apostle: ^6* Eph. iv. 7, 8.

every one of us is grace given according to the measure

of Chrisfs giving. And thereupon to execute his

authority committed, after that he had brought sin

and the devil to captivity, to be i^« more hurtful
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to his members_, lie ascended up to his Father
again; and from thence sent liberal gifts to his

wellbeloved servants ; and hath still the power till

the world^s end to distribute his Father^s gifts

continually in his Church to the establishment and
comfort thereof. And by him hath Almighty God
decreed to dissolve the world_, to call all before

him^ to judge both the quick and the dead. And
finally by him shall he condemn the wicked to

eternal fire in hell^ and give the good eternal life^

and set them assuredly in presence with him in

9 Cor. V. j8. heaven for evermore. Thus ye see how all is of

God by his Son Christ our Lord and Saviour.

Remember^, I say once again^ your duty of thanks :

let them be never to want : still join yourself to

continue in thanksgiving : ye can offer to God no
ps. 1. 23. better sacrifice ; for he saith himself, It is the sa-

crifice of praise and thanks tJiat shall honour me.

Which thing was well perceived of that holy Pro-

phet David_, when he so earnestly spake to himself

Ps. ciii. 1,2. thus : my soul, bless thou the Lord ; and all that

is within me^ bless his holy Name. I say once again

,

my soulJ bless thou the Lord, and neverforget his

manfold rewards.

God give us grace^ good people^ to know these

things, and to feel them in our hearts ! This

knowledge and feeling is not in ourself ; by ourself

it is not possible to come by it ; and great pity it

were that we should lose so profitable knowledge.

Let us therefore meekly call upon that bountiful

Spirit the Holy Ghost_, which proceedeth from our

Father of mercy and from our Mediator Christ_,

that he would assist us and inspire us with his

presence, that in him we may be able to hear

the goodness of God declared unto us to our sal-

vation. For without his lively and secret inspi-

ration can we not once so much as speak the name
i Cor. xii.3. of our Mediator, as St. Paul plainly testifieth : No

man can once name our Lord Jesus Christ but in the

Holy Ghost. Much less should we be able to believe

and know these great mysteries that be opened to
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us by Christ. St. Paul saith that no man can know i <^'or. li. n,

what is of Gody hut the Spirit of God. As for iis^

saith he_, %oe have received, not the spirit of the tcorld^

but the Spirit ivhich is of God, for this purpose^ that

in that holy Spirit we might know the things that he

given us by Christ.

The Wise Man saith that in the power and
virtue of the Holy Ghost resteth all wisdom,, and
all ability to know God and to please him; lor

h^ writeth thus: We know that it is not in man's ;icv.x. 21-.

power to guide his goings : no man can know thjj
\

pleasure, except thou givest wisdom, and sendest tliy

Holy Spirit from above, iSe^id him down, therefore

prayeth he to (jQ^,fro7]i thy holy heavens andfrom
the throne of thy Majesty, that he may be with me
and labour with me, that so I may knoio what is aC'

ceptable before thee. Let us with so good heart pray

as he did^ and we shall not fail but to have his

assistance. For he is soon seen of them that /c??;^ wisd. vi. u;

him; he will he found of them that seek him: for
^"''

very liberal and gentle is the Spirit of toisdom.

In his power shall we have sufficient ability to

know our duty to God. In him shall we be com-
forted and couraged to walk in our duty. In him
shall we be meet vessels to receive the grace of

Almighty God. For it is he that purgeth and
purifieth the mind by his secret working, and he

only is present everywhere by his invisible power,

and containeth all things in his dominion. He Avisd. i. 7.

lighteneth the heart to conceive worthy thoughts

of Almighty God. He sitteth in the tongue of

man to stir him to speak his honour. No language

is hid from him, for he hath the knowledge of all ibid.

sjjeech. He only ministereth spiritual strength to

the powers of our soul and body. To hold the

way which God hath prepared for us, to walk
rightly in our journey, we must acknowledge that

it is in the power of his Spirit, lohich helpeth o^^r Rom. viu. a6.

infirmity. That we may boldly come in prayer,

and call upon Almighty God as our Father, it is oai. iv.6:

by this Holy Spirit, which maketh int/^rcession for f^^''^^^^'

^''
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us with continual sighs. If any gift we have_, where-
with we may work to the glory of God and profit oi'

I Cor. xii. our neighbour_, all is wrought by this one and self-

same SpiritJ lohich maJceth his distributions peculiarly/

to every man as he will. If any wisdom we have_,

it is not of ourselves ; we cannot glory therein, as

begun of ourselves ; but we ought to glory in God,
from whom it came to us, as the Prophet Hieremy

Jer. ix. 34. writctli : Let him that rejoiceth rejoice in this, that

he tmderstandeth and hioiveth me ; for Iam the Lord
which sheweth mercy

,
judgment, and righteousness in

the earth ; for in these things I delight, saith the

Lord. This wisdom cannot be attained but by the

direction of the Spirit of God, and therefore it is

called spiritual wisdom.
And nowhere can we more certainly search for

the knowledge of this will of God, by the which
we must direct all our works and deeds, but in the

John V. 39. holy Scripturcs : for, they he they that testify of
him, saith our Saviour Christ. It may be called

knowledge and learning that is otherwhere gotten

out of the word ; but the Wise Man plainly testi-

wisd. xiii. i. fieth that they all be hut vain which have not in them

the wisdom of God. We see to what vanity the

old philosophers came, which were destitute of this

science, gotten and searched for in his word. We
see what vanity the School doctrine is mixed with,

for that in this word they sought not the will of

God, but rather the will of reason, the trade of

custom, the path of the Fathers, the practice of

the Church. Let us therefore read and revolve the
Ps. i. 1, 2. holy Scripture both day and night ; for blessed is

he that hath his whole meditation therein. It is that

Ps. cxix. loi. that giveth light to ourfeet to walk by. It is that

Ps. xix. 7. which giveth wisdom to the simple and ignorant. In
jaini V. 39- it may we find eternal life. In the holy Scriptures

find we Christ : in Christ find we God ; for he it

Heb. i.3. is that is the express image of the Father; he that
u 111 .\iv.

9
^QQf^]^ Christ seeth the Father. And contrariwise, as

Hierome. St. Hicromc saith, ^''the ignorance of Scripture is

the ignorance of Christ.''^ Not to know Christ is
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to be in darkness in the middes of our worldly and
carnal light of reason and philosophy. To be with-

out Christ is to be in foolishness : for he is the

only Wisdom of the Father; in whom it pleased co\. i. k) -,

Jdni that all fulness and perfection should dioelL "" ^' ^*

With whom whosoever is indued in heart by faith, Epii. m.

and rootedfast in charity, hath laid a sure foundation ^ '^"

to build on_, whereby he may he able to comprehend

^vith all saints what is the breadth and length

and depth, and to know the love of Christ, This

universal and absolute knowledge is that wisdom
which St. Paul wished these Ephesians to have^ Eph.i. 15-19;

as under heaven the greatest treasure that can "^' ^^ ^*

be obtained. For of this wisdom the Wise Man
writeth thus of his experience: All good things cajne ^^^- ^'^'

• . . II12 14.

to me together tvith her, and innumerable riches

through her hands. And addeth moreover in that

same place^ She is the mother of all these things. For
she is an infinite treasure unto men, which tvhoso use

become partakers of the love of God.

I might with many words move some of this

audience to search for this wisdom^ to sequester

their reason,, to follow God^s commandment^ to

cast from them the wits of their brains^ to savour

this wisdom^ to renounce the wisdom and policy of

this fond worlds to taste and savour that where-
unto the favour and will of God hath called them,
and willeth us finally to enjoy by his favour, if we
would give ear. But I will haste to the third part

of my text, which as it followeth in words more
plentifully in the text which I have last cited unto

you, wherein is expressed further in Sapience how wisd. vu.

God giveth his elect an understanding of the
^'~^^'

motions of the heavens, of the alterations and cir-

cumstances of time, so it must needs follow in them
that be indued with this spiritual wisdom. For,

as they can search where to find this wisdom, and

know of whom to ask it, so know they again that

in time it is found, and can therefore attemper

themselves to the occasion of the time, to sufier

no time to pass away wherein they may labour for
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this wisdom and to increase therein. They know
how God of his infinite mercy and lenity giveth

Job xxiv. 23. all men here time and place of repentance.; and
they see how the wicked,, as Job writeth^ abuse the

same to their pride : and therefore do the godly take

the better hold of the time, to redeem it out of

such use as it is spoiled in by the wicked. They
which have this wisdom of God can gather by the

diligent and earnest study of the worldlings of this

present life, how they wait their times, and apply

themselves to every occasion of time, to get riches,

to increase their lands and patrimony. They see

the time pass away, and therefore take hold on it

in such wise that otherwhiles they will with the

loss of their sleep and ease, with suffering many
pains, catch the oifer of their time, knowing that

that which is once past cannot be returned again :

repentance may follow, but remedy is none. Why
should not they then that be spiritually wise in

their generation wait their time, to increase as fast

in their state, to win and gain everlastingly ? They
reason what a briite forgetfulness it were in man,
indued with reason, to be ignorant of their times

and tides, when they see the turtledove, the stork,

and the swallow to wait their times, as Hieremy
Jer. viu. ?• saith : The stork in the air hnoweth her appointed

times; the turtle and the crane and the swallow

observe the time of their coming ; hut m/y people

hnoweth 7iot thejudgment of the Lord.
Eph-v. 16. St. Paul willeth us to redeem the time, because

the days are evil. It is not the counsel of St. Paul

only, but of all other that ever gave precepts of

wisdom. There is no precept more seriously given

and commanded than to know th'e time. Yea,

Christian men, for that they hear how grievously

God complaineth and threateneth in the Scriptures

them which will not know the time of his visita-

tions, are learned thereby the rather earnestly to

apply themselves thereunto. After oar Saviour

Christ had prophesied with weeping tears of the

destruction of Jerusalem, at the last he putteth
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the cause, For that thou hast not known the time o/'Luke xix.44.

thy visitation. O England, which canst not nor

will not ponder the time of God^s merciful visita-

tion, shewed thee from day to daj, and yet wilt

not regard it, neither wilt thou with his punish-

ment be driven to thy duty, nor with his benefits

be provoked to thanks; if thou knewest what
may fall upon thee for thine unthankfulness, thou

wouldest provide for thy peace.

Brethren, howsoever the world in generality is

forgetful of God, let us particularly attend to our

time, and win the time with diligence, and apply

ourselves to that light and grace that is offered us.

Let us, if God^s favour and judgments, which he

worketh in our time, cannot stir us to call home
to ourself to do that belong to our salvation, at

the least way let the malice of the devil, the

naughtiness of the world, which we see exercised

in these perilous and last times wherein we see

our days so dangerously set, provoke us to watch
diligently to our vocation, to walk and go forward •

therein. Let the misery and short transitory joys

spied in the casualty of our days move us while

we have them in our hands, and seriously stir us,

to be wise, and to expend the gracious good will

of God to usward ; which alt the day long stretcheth isa. ixv. a.

out Ids hands (as the Prophet saith) unto us, for

the most part his merciful hands, sometime his

heavy hands; that we, being learned thereby,

may escape the danger that must needs fall on
the unjust, who lead their days in felicity and Job xxi. 13.

pleasure without the knowing of God''s will toward
them, but suddenly they go down into hell.

Let us be found watchers, found in the peace of

the Lord ; that at the last day we may be found % Pet. in. 14.

without spot and blameless. Yea, let us endeavour

ourselves, good Christian people, diligently to keep

the presence of his Holy Spirit. Let us renounce

all uncleanness ; for he is the Spirit of purity. Let

us avoid all hypocrisy ; for this Holy Spirit will wisd i. g.

flee from that which is feigned. Cast we off all
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wisd. i. 4. malice and evil will ; for this Spirit wilt never

Heb. xii. I. enter into an evil'tvilling soul. Let us cast away
all the lohole lump of sin that standeth about us ; for

Wisd. i. 4. lie ^vill never dwell in that hodf/ that is siibdued to

sin. We cannot be seen thankful to Almighty
Heb. X. 29. God^ and ^oorh such despite to the Spirit of grace,

by whom we be sanctified. If we do our endea-

vour, we shall not need to fear_, we shall be able to

overcome all our enemies that fiorht ag-ainst us.

Only let us apply ourself to accept the grace that

is offered us. Of Almighty God we have comfort

by his goodness ; of our Saviour Christy's mediation

we may be sure ; and this Holy Spirit will suggest

unto us that shall be wholesome,, and confirm us

in all things. Therefore it cannot be but true that
Rom. xi. 36. Sf^^ Paul afiirmeth. Of him, hy him, and in him he

all things: and in him, after this transitory life

well passed, shall we have all things. For St. Paul
z Cor. XV. 28. saith, When the Son of God shall subdue all things

unto him, then shall God be all in all.
• If ye will know how God shall be all in all,

verily after thi^ sense may ye understand it. In
this world ye see that we be fain to borrow manj^

things to our necessity of many creatures : there is

no one thing that sufficeth all our necessities. If

we be an hungred, we lust for bread. If we be

athirst, we seek to be refreshed with ale or wine.

If we be cold, we seek for cloth. If we be sick,

we seek to the physician. If we be in heaviness,

we seek for comfort of our friends or of company.
So that there is no one creature by itself that can

content all our wants and desires. But in the

world to come, in that everlasting felicity, w^e shall

no more beg and seek our particular comforts

and commodities of divers creatures, but we shall

possess all that we can ask and desire in God,

and God shall be to us all things. He shall be to

us both father and mother ; he shall be bread and
drink, cloth, physicians, comfort; he shall be all

things to us, and that of much more blessed

fashion and more sufficient contentation than ever
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these creatures were unto us^ wiuh much more
delectation tlian ever mane's reason is able to con-

ceive. T/ie eye of man is not alle to heliold, nor his « cor.ii. 9.

ear can hear, nor it can be commssed in the heart of
man, what joy it is that God hath prejmredfor them

that love him.

Let us all conclude then with one voice with
the words of St. Paul : To him which is able abun- Eph. Hi.

dantly to do beyond our desires and thoughts, accord- ^°' ^^'

ing to the poiver tvorlcing in ns, be glory and praise

in his Church by Christ Jesusfor ever, world loithout

end. Amen*

AN EXHORTATION

TO-BE SPOKEN TO SUCH PARISHES WHERE THEY
USE THEIR PERAMBULATIONS IN ROGATION
WEEK FOR THE OVERSIGHT OF THE BOUNDS
AND LIMITS OF THEIR TOWNS.

Although we be now assembled together_, good
Christian people^ most principally to laud and
thank Almighty God for his great benefits^ by
beholding the fields replenished with all manner
fruity to the maintenance of our corporal neces-

sities, for our food and sustenance; and partly

also to make our humble suits in prayers to his

fatherly providence, to conserve the same fruits,

in sending us seasonable weather, whereby we
may gather in the said fruits to that end for

which his merciful goodness hath provided them;
yet have we occasion secondarily given us in our

walks on these days to consider the old ancient

bounds and limits belonging to our own township

and to other our neighbours bordering about us,

to the intent that we should be content with our

own, and not contentiously strive for other''s, to

the breach of charity, by any encroaching one

upon another, or claiming one of the other further
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than that in ancient right and custom our fore-

i'athers have peaceably laid out unto us for our

commodity and comfort.

Surely a great oversight it were in us, which be

Christian men in one profession of faith, daily

looking for that heavenly inheritance which is

bought for every one of us by the bloodshedding

of our Saviour Jesus Christ, to strive and fall to

variance for the earthly bounds of our towns, to

the disquiet of our life betwixt ourselves, to the

wasting of our goods by vain expenses and costs

in the law. We ought to remember that our

habitation is but transitory and short in this

mortal life. The more shame it were to fall out

into immortal hatred among ourselves for so brittle

possessions, and so to lose our eternal inheritance

in heaven. It may stand well with charity for a

Christian man quietly to maintain his right and
just title; and it is the part of every good towns-

man to preserve, as much as lieth in him, the

liberties, franchises, bounds, and limits of his town
and country. But yet so to strive for our very

rights and duties with the breach of love and
charity, which is the only livery of a Christian

man, or with the hurt of godly peace and quiet,

by the which we be knit together in one general

fellowship of Christ^s family, in one common house-

hold of God, that is utterly forbidden, that doth

God abhor and detest; which provoketh Almighty
God''s wrath otherwhiles to deprive us quite of our

commodities and liberties, because we do so abuse

them for matter of strife, discord, and dissension.

St. Paul blamed the Corinthians for such conten-

tious suing among themselves, to the slander of

their profession before the enemies of Christ^s

I Cor. vi. 7. religion, saying thus unto them : Now there is

utterly a fault ammig you, because ye go to laio one

with another. Why rather suffer ye not wrong ? why
rather suffer ye not harm ?

If St. Paul blameth the Christian men, whereof

some of them for their own right went conten
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tiously so to law, commending' thereby the pro-

fession of patience in a Christian man; if Christ

our Saviour would have us rather to suffer wrong*,

and to turn our left cheek to him which hath Matt. v. 39.

smitten the right, to suffer one wrong after an-

other, rather than by breach of charity to defend

our own ; in what state be they before God who
do the wrong ? what curses do they fall into which
by false witness defraud either neighbour or town-
ship of his due right and just possession ? which
will not let to take an oath by the holy Name of

God, the Author of all truth, to set out a false-

hood and a wrong ? Know ye not, saith St. Paul, i cor. vi. 0.

that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of
God ? What shall he then win, to increase a little

the bounds and possessions of the earth, and lose

the possession of the inheritance everlasting ? Let
us therefore take such heed in maintaining of our

bounds and possessions, that we commit not wrong
by incroaching upon other. Let us beware of

sudden verdict in things of doubt. Let us well

advise ourselves, to advouch that certainly whereof
either we have no good knowledge or remem-
brance, or to claim that we have no just title to.

Thou shall not, commandeth Almighty God in Deut. xix. i^.

his Law, remove thy neighbour's mark, which they of
old time have set in thine inheritance. Thou shall 'Pvov.xyM. 2s.

not, saith Salomon, remove the ancient bounds which

thyfathers have laid. And, lest we should esteem
it to be but a light offence so to do, we shall

understand that it is reckoned among the curses

of God pronounced upon sinners. Accursed be he, Deut.xxvu.17.

saith Almighty God by Moses, who removeth his

neighbour's doles and marks : and all the people shall

say, answering Amen thereto, as ratifying that curse

upon whom it doth light. They do much provoke
the wrath of God upon themselves, which use to

grind up the doles and marks which of ancient

time were laid for division of meres and balks in

the fields, to bring the owners to their right. They
do wickedly which do turn up the ancient terries

A 9
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of the fields, that old men beforetime with great

pains did tread out; whereby the lord^s records,

(which be the tenant'^s evidences,) be perverted

and translated, sometime to the disheriting" of the

right owner, to the oppression of the poor father-

less or the poor widow. These covetous men know
not what inconveniences they be authors of. Some-
time by such craft and deceit be committed great

discords and riots in the challenge of their lands,

yea, sometime murders and bloodshed; whereof
thou art guilty, whosoever thou be that givest the

occasion thereof.

This covetous practising therefore with thy
neighbour's lands and goods is hateful to Al-

I Theas. iv. 6. mighty God. Let no man suhtilly compass or de-

fraud his neighbour, biddeth St. Paul, in any man-
ner of cause. For God, saith he, is a revenger of
all such. God is the God of all equity and
righteousness, and therefore forbiddeth all such

deceit and subtilty in his Law by these words

:

Deut. xix. Ye shall not do unjustly in judgment, in line, in

3sT36.^"' weight, or measure : you shall have just balances,

Prov. xi. I ; truc wctghts, and true measures. False balance, saith

Salomon, are an abomination unto the Lord. Re-
member what St. Paul saith, God is the revenger

of all wrong and injustice; as we see by daily

experience, however it thriveth ungraciously which
is gotten by falsehood and craft. We be taught
by experience, how Almighty God never suifereth

the thii'd heir to enjoy his father's wrong posses-

sions; yea, many a time they are taken from
himself in his own lifetime. God is not bound to

defend such possessions as be gotten by the devil

and his counsel. God will defend all such men's

goods and possessions which by him are obtained

and possessed, and will defend them against the

Prov. XV. 25. violent oppressor. So witnesseth Salomon : The

Lord will destroy the house of the proud man ; but

he will stablish the borders of the widow. No doubt

Ps. xxxvii. 16. of it, saith David, better is a little truly gotten to

the righteous man, than the innumerable riches of the
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wrongful man. Let us flee therefore, good people,

all wrong practices in getting, maintaining, and
defending our possessions, lands, and livelodes,

our bounds and liberties, remembering that such
possessions be all under God^s revengeance.

But what do I speak of house and land ? nay, it

is said in Scriptures, that God in his ire doth root

up whole kingdoms for wrongs and oppressions,

and doth translate kingdoms from one nation to

another for unrighteous dealing, for wrongs and
riches gotten by deceit. This is the practice of the

Holy One, saith Daniel, to the intent that living Dan. iv. 17.

men may know, that the Most High hath power on

the kingdoms of men^ and giveth them to whomsoever

he will. Furthermore, what is the cause of penury
and scarceness, of dearth and famine ? any other

thing but a token of God^s ire, revenging our

wrongs and injuries one done to another ? Ye have ingxaii.e.o.

sown much, upbraideth God by his Prophet Aggei,

and yet bring in little; ye eatj but ye be not satisfied;

ye drink, but ye be not filled ; ye clothe yourselves,

but ye be not warm ; and he that earneth his wages

putteth it in a bottomless purse. Ye look for much
increase, but lo, it came to little ; and, when ye

brought it home into your barns, I did blow it away,

saith the Lord. O consider therefore the ire of God
against gleaners, gatherers, and incroachers upon

other men^s lands and possessions

!

It is lamentable to see in some places, how
greedy men use to plough and grate upon their

neighbour's land that lieth next them ; how cove-

tous men nowadays plough up so nigh the com-

mon balks and walks, which good men beforetime

made the greater and broader, partly for the com-

modious walk of his neighbour, partly for the

better shack in harvest time to the more comfort

of his poor neighbour's cattle. It is a shame to

behold the insatiableness of some covetous persons

in their doings ; that where their ancestors left of

their land a broad and sufficient bierbalk to carry

the corpse to the Christian sepulture, how men
A a a
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pinch at such bierbalks^ which by long* use and
custom ought to be inviolably kept for that pur-

pose ; and now they either quite ear them up_, and
turn the dead body to be borne further about in

the high streets^ or else^ if they leave any such
mere^ it is too strait for two to walk on. These
strange incroachments, good neighbours, should

be looked upon^ these should be considered, in

these days of our perambulations; and afterward

the parties monished and charitably reformed_,

who be the doers of such private gaining to the
slander of the township and to the hinderance of
the poor.

Your highways should be considered in your
walks, to understand where to bestow your days'

works according to the good statutes provided for

the same. It is a good deed of mercy to amend
the dangerous and noisome ways, whereby thy
poor neighbour, sitting on his seely weak beast,

foundereth not in the deep thereof, and so the

market the worse served for discouraging of poor

victuallers to resort thither for the same cause.

If now therefore ye will have your prayers heard

before Almighty God for the increase of your corn

and cattle, and for the defence thereof from unsea-

sonable mists and blasts, from hail and other such

tempests, love equity and righteousness, ensue

mercy and charity, which God most requireth at

our hands. Which Almighty God respected chiefly

in making his civil laws for his people the Israel-

Levit. xix. itcs, in charging the owners not to gather up their

xxiv.'i^Ti!' ^^^^ ^^^ nigh at harvest season, nor the grapes

and olives in gathering time, but to leave behind

some ears of corn for the poor gleaners. By this

he meant to induce them to pity the poor, to re-

lieve the needy, to shew mercy and kindness. It

cannot be lost which for his sake is distributed

acor. ix. lo: to the poor. For he which ministereth seed to the

joeruIas.U: sower and bread to the hungry, which sendeth down
Luke xiv. 14. ^j^^ early and latter rain upon your fields, so to fill

up the hams with corn and the winepresses with wine
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and oil ; he_, I say_, who recompenseth all kind
benefits in the resurrection of the just ; he will

assuredly recompense all merciful deeds shewed
to the needy^ howsoever unable the poor is upon
whom it is bestowed. 0, saith Salomon^ let ^<9^ Prov. iii.3,4,

mercy and truth forsake thee. Bind them about thy ^'
^°'

neck
J
saith he, and write them on the table of thy

heart : so shall thou find favour at God's hand.

Thus honour thou the Lord with thy riches, and with

the firstfruits of thine increase : so shall thy barns

he iilled with abundance, and thy presses shall brust

with new wine. Nay, God hath promised to open Prov. xl 25

;

the windows of heaven upon the liberal righteous
^^»^'"»-^®'"*

man, that he shall want nothing*. He will repress

the devouring caterpillar, which should devour
your fruits. He will give you peace and quiet

to gather in your provision, that ye may sit every mic. iv. 4,

man under his own vine quietly, without fear of the

foreign enemies to invade you. He will give you,

not only food to feed on, but stomachs and good
appetites to take comfort of your fruits, whereby
in all things ye may have sufficiency. Finally, he
will bless you with all manner abundance in this

transitory life, and endue you with all manner
benediction in the next world, in the kingdom of

heaven, through the merits of our Lord and Sa-

viour. To whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost be all honour everlastingly. Amen.

Aaj



AN HOMILY
OF THE STATE OF MATKIMONY.

The word of Almighty God doth testify and de-

clare whence the original beginning of matrimony
Cometh, and why it is ordained. It is instituted

of God, to the intent that man and woman should

live lawfully in a perpetual friendly fellowbhip,

to bring forth fruit, and to avoid fornication : by
which means, a good conscience might be pre-

served on both parties in bridling the corrupt in-

clinations of the flesh within the limits of honesty;

for God hath straitly forbidden all whoredom and
uncleanness, and hath from time to time taken

grievous punishments of this inordinate lust, as

all stories and ages hath declared. Furthermore,

it is also ordained, that the Church of God and
his kingdom might by this kind of life be con-

served and enlarged, not only in that God giveth

children by his blessing, but also in that they be
brought up by the parents godly in the knowledge
of Code's word ; that thus the knowledge of God
and true religion might be delivered by succession

from one to another, that finally many might
enjoy that everlasting immortality.

Wherefore, forasmuch as matrimony serveth as

well to avoid sin and offence as to encrease the

kingdom of God, you, as all other which enter

that state, must acknowledge this benefit of God
with pure and thankful minds, for that he hath so

ruled your hearts that ye follow not the example
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of the wicked world, who set their dehght in filthi-

ness of sin, where both of you stand in the fear of

God, and abhor all filthiness. For that is surely

the sing'ular gift of God, where the common ex-

ample of the world declareth how the devil hath
their hearts bound and entangled in divers snares,

so that they in their wifeless state run into open
abominations without any grudge of their con-

science. Which sort of men that liveth so despe-

rately and filthily, what damnation tarrieth for

them St. Paul describeth it to them, saying, 'Net- iCor.vi.9,1

ther whoremongers neither adulterers shall inherit the

kingdom of God. This horrible judgment of God
ye be escaped thorough his mercy, if so be that ye
live inseparately according to God^s ordinance.

But yet I would not have you careless, without
watching. For the devil will assay to attempt all

things to interrupt and hinder your hearts and
godly purpose, if ye will give him any entry. For
he will either labour to break this godly knot once

begun betwixt you, or else at the least he will

labour to encomber it with divers griefs and dis-

pleasures. And this is his principal craft, to work
dissension of hearts of the one from the other;

that, whereas now there is pleasant and sweet love

betwixt you, he will in the stead thereof bring in

most bitter and unpleasant discord. And surely

that same adversary of ours doth, as it were from
above, assault man^s nature and condition. For
this folly is ever from our tender age grown up
with us, to have a desire to rule, to think highly

by ourself, so that none thinketh it meet to give

place to another. That wicked vice of stubborn

will and self love is more meet to break and to dis-

sever the love of heart, than to preserve concord.

Wherefore married persons must apply their minds
in most earnest wise to concord, and must crave

continually of God the help of his Holy Spirit, so

to rule their hearts and to knit their minds to-

gether, that they be not dissevered by any division

of discord.
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This necessity of prayer must be oft in the oc-

cupying and using of married persons, that ofttime

the one should pray for the other, lest hate and
debate do arise betwixt them. And because few
do consider this thing, but more few do perform

it, (I say, to pray diligently,) we see how wonder-
fully the devil deludeth and scorneth this state,

how few matrimonies there be without chidings,

brawlings, tauntings, repentings, bitter cursings,

and fightings. Which things whosoever doth com-
mit, they do not consider that it is the instigation

of the ghostly enemy, who taketh great delight

therein : for else they would with all earnest en-

deavour strive against these mischiefs, not only

with prayer, but also with all possible diligence;

yea, they would not give place to the provocation

of wrath, which stirreth them either to such rough
and sharp words or stripes, which is surely com-
passed by the devil : whose temptation, if it be

followed, must needs begin and weave the web of

all miseries and sorrows. For this is most certainly

true, that of such beginnings must needs ensue the

breach of true concord in heart, whereby all love

must needs shortly be banished. Then cannot it

be but a miserable thing to behold, that yet they

are of necessity compelled to live together, which
yet cannot be in quiet together. And this is most
customably every where to be seen. But what is

the cause thereof? Forsooth, because they will not

consider the crafty trains of the devil, and therefore

giveth not themselves to pray to God that he would
vouchsafe to repress his power. Moreover, they do

not consider how they promote the purpose of the

devil, in that they follow the wrath of their hearts,

while they threat one another, while they in their

folly turn all upside down, while they will never

give over their right, as they esteem it, yea, while

many times they will not give over the wrong part

indeed. Learn thou therefore, if thou desirest to

be void of all these miseries, if thou desirest to live

peaceably and comfortably in wedlock, how to make
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thy earnest prayer to God, that he would govern
both your hearts by his Holy Spirit_, to restrain

the deviFs power^ whereby your concord may re-

main perpetually.

But to this prayer must be joined a singular

diligence^ whereof St. Peter giveth his precept,

sayings You husbands, deal with your wives according i Pet, iif. 7.

\o knowledge, giving honour to the wife, as unto the

weaker vessel, and as unto them that are heirs also

of the grace of life, that your prayers he not hindered.

This precept doth peculiarly pertain to the husband :

for he ought to be the leader and author of love

in cherishing and encreasing concord; which then
shall take place_, if he will use measurableness and
not tyranny, and if he yield some things to the

woman. For the woman is a weak creature_, not

endued with like strength and constancy of mind

:

therefore they be the sooner disquieted, and they

be the more prone to all weak affections and dis-

positions of mind, more than men be ; and lighter

they be and more vain in their fantasies and
opinions. These things must be considered of the

man, that he be not too stiff; so that he ought to

wink at some things_, and must gently expound all

things, and to forbear.

Howbeitj the common sort of men do judge that

such moderation should not become a man : for

they say that it is a token of a womanish coward-
ness ; and therefore they think that it is a mane's

part to fume in anger, to fight with fist and stafi*.

Howbeit, howsoever they imagine, undoubtedly
St. Peter doth better judge what should be seeming
to a man, and what he should most reasonably

perform. For he saith reasoning should be used,

and not fighting. Yea, he saith more, that the

woman ought to have a certain honour attributed

to her; that is to say, she must be spared and
borne with, the rather for that she is the weaker

vessel, of a frail heart, inconstant, and with a word
soon stirred to wrath. And therefore, considering

these her frailties, she is to be the rather spared.

A a t;
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By this means thou shalt not only nourish concord^

but shalt have her heart in thy power and will;

for honest natures will sooner be retained to do

their duty rather by g-entle words than by stripes.

But he which will do all things with extremity

and severity, and doth use always rig-our in words

and stripes, what will that avail in the conclusion ?

Verily nothing* but that he thereby setteth forward

the deviFs work; he banisheth away concord,

charity, and sweet amity, and bringeth in dissen-

sion, hatred, and irksomeness, the greatest griefs

tliat can be in the mutual love and fellowship of

man^^s life. Beyond all this, it bringeth another

evil therewith ; for it is the destruction and inter-

ruption of prayer. For in the time that the mind
is occupied with dissension and discord there can

be no true prayer used. For the Lord's Prayer

hath not only a respect to particular persons, but

to the whole universal; in the which we openly

pronounce that we will forgive them which hath

offended against us, even as we ask forgiveness of

our sins of God. Which thing how can it be done
rightly, when their hearts be at dissension ? How
can they pray each for other, when they be at hate

betwixt themselves ? Now, if the aid of prayer be

taken away, by what means can they sustain them-
selves in any comfort ? For they cannot otherwise

either resist the devil, or yet have their hearts

stayed in stable comfort in all perils and necessities,

but by prayer. Thus all discommodities, as well

worldly as ghostly, follow this froward testiness

and comberous fierceness in manners; which be
more meet for brute beasts than for reasonable

creatures. St. Peter doth not allow these things,

but the devil desireth them gladly. Wherefore
take the more heed. And yet a man may be a

man, although he doth not use such extremity,

yea, though he should dissemble some things in his

wife''s manners. And this is the part of a Christian

man, which both pleaseth God, and serveth also in

good use to the comfort of their marriage state.
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Now as concerning the wife's duty. What shall

become her? Shall she abuse the gentleness and
humanity of her husband^ and at her pleasure turn

all things upside down ? No surely ; for that is

far repugnant against God'^s commandment. For
thus doth St. Peter preach to them ; Ye wives, he i Pet. m. u

ye in subjection to obey your own husbands. To obey
is another thing than to control or command;
which yet they may do to their children and to

their family ; but as for their husbands_, them must
they obey^ and cease from commanding, and per-

form subjection. For this surely doth nourish

concord very much, when the wife is ready at

hand at her husband^s commandment, when she

will apply herself to his will, when she endeavoureth

herself to seek his contentation and to do him
pleasure, when she will eschew all things that

might offend him. For thus will most truly be

verified the saying of the poet, ^^ A good wife by
obeying her husband shall bear the rule^^ : so that

he shall have a delight and a gladness the sooner

at all times to return home to her. But on the

contrary part, when the wives be stubborn, fro-

ward, and malapert, their husbands are compelled

thereby to abhor and flee from their own houses,

even as they should have battle with their enemies.

Howbeit, it can scantly be but that some offences

shall sometime chance betwixt them : for no man
doth live without fault; specially for that the

woman is the more frail part. Therefore let them
beware that they stand not in their faults and
wilfulness ; but rather let them acknowledge their

follies, and say. My husband, so it is, that by my
anger I was compelled to do this or that : forgive

it me, and hereafter I will take better heed. Thus
ought women the more readily to do, the more
they be ready to offend. And they shall not do

this only to avoid strife and debate, but rather in

the respect of the commandment of God, as St. Paul

expresseth it in this form of words : Let women he Eph.v. 22,23.

subject to their husbands, as to the Lord: for the
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husband is the head of the woman, as Christ is the

Head of the Church. Here you understand that

God hath commanded that ye should acknowledge
the authority of the husband, and refer to him the

honour of obedience. And St. Peter saith in that

ri Pet. iii 3-i. same place afore rehearsed, that holy matrons did

sometimes deck themselves^ not with gold and silver,

but in putting their whole hope in God, and in obey-

ing their husbands ; as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling

him lord: whose daughters ye be, saith he, if ye
follow her example. This sentence is very meet
for women to print in their remembrance. Truth
it is, that they must specially feel the griefs and
pains of their matrimony, in that they relinquish

the liberty of their own rule, in the pain of their

travailing, in the bringing up of their children

;

in which offices they be in great perils, and be

grieved with great afflictions, which they might
be without, if they lived out of matrimony. But
St. Peter saith that this is the chief ornament of

holy matrons, in that they set their hope and trust

in God ; that is to say, in that they refused not

from marriage for the business thereof, for the

griefs and perils thereof, but committed all such

adventures to God, in most sure trust of help,

* after that they have called upon his aid. O
woman, do thou the like, and so shalt thou be

most excellently beautified before God and all his

angels and saints. And thou needest not to seek

further for doing any better works. For, obey thy

husband, take regard of his requests, and give heed

unto him to perceive what he requireth of thee;

and so shalt thou honour God, and live peaceably

in thy house. And, beyond this, God shall follow

thee with his benediction, that all things shall well

prosper both to thee and to thy husband, as the

Ps. cxxviii. Psalm saith. Blessed is the man whichfeareth God^

and walketh in his ways. Thou shalt have the fruit

of thine own hands ; happy shalt thou be, and well

shall it go with thee. Thy wife shall be as a vine

pjlentfully sjjreading about thy house. Thy children

•4-
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shall he as the young springs of the olives about thy

table. Lo, thus shall that man he hlessedj saith

Davidj that feareth the Lord.

This let the wife have ever in mind, the rather

admonished thereto by the apparel of her head,

whereby is signified that she is under covert and
obedience of her husband. And_, as that apparel

is of nature so appointed to declare her subjection,

so biddeth St. Paul that all other of her raiment i Tim. u. 9.

should express both shamefastness and sobriety. For,

if it be not lawful for the woman to have her head
bare, but to bear thereon the sign of her power, icor.xi. 10,

wheresoever she goeth, more is it required that

she declare the thing that is meant thereby. And
therefore these ancient women of the old world

called their husbands lords^ and shewed them re-

verence in obeying them.

But peradventure she will say that those men
loved their wives indeed. I know that well enough,

and bear it well in mind. But, when I do admonish
you of your duties, then call not to consideration

what their duties be. For, when we ourselves do
teach our children to obey us as their parents, or

when we reform our servants, and tell them that

they should obey their masters, not only at the Eph. vi. 5-7.

eye, but as to the Lord; if they should tell us

again our duties, we would not think it well done.

For, when we be admonished of our duties and
faults, we ought not then to seek what other men^s
duties be. For, though a man had a companion in

his fault, yet should not he thereby be without his

fault. But this must be only looked on, by what
means thou mayest make thyself without blame*

For Adam did lay the blame upon the woman, and Gen.iii. 13-19.

she turned it unto the serpent ; but yet neither of

them was thus excused. And therefore bring not

such excuses to me at this time, but apply all thy
diligence to hear thine obedience to thy husband.

For, when I take in hand to admonish thy husband
to love thee and to cherish thee, yet will I not

cease to set out the law that is appointed for the
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woman^ as well as I would require of the man what
is written for his law. Go thou therefore about

such thing's as becometh thee only, and shew thy-

self tractable to thy husband. Or rather, if thou
wilt obey thy husband for God'^s precept, then
allege such things as be in his duty to do, but
perform thou diligently those things which the

Lawmaker hath charged thee to do : for thus is it

most reasonable to obey God, if thou wilt not

suffer thyself to transgress his law. He that loveth

his friend seemeth to do no great thing; but he

that honoureth him that is hurtful and hateful to

him, this man is worthy much commendation.
Even so think thou, if thou canst suffer an extreme
husband, thou shalt have a great reward therefore

;

but, if thou lovest him only because he is gentle

and curtess, what reward will God give thee there-

fore ? Yet I speak not these things, that I would
wish the husbands to be sharp towards their wives

;

but I exhort the women, that they would patiently

bear the sharpness of their husbands. For, when
either parts do their best to perform their duties

the one to thft other, then follovveth thereon great

profit to their neighbours for their example^s sake.

For when the woman is ready to suffer a sharp

husband, and the man will not extremely entreat

his stubborn and troublesome wife, then be all

things in quiet, as in a most sure haven.

Even thus was it done in old time, that every

one did their own duty and office, and was not

busy to require the duty of their neighbours.
Gen. xii. 4, 5. Consider, I pray thee, that Abraham took to him

his brother^s son : his wife did not blame him
therefore. He commanded him to go with him
a- long journey : she did not gainsay it, but obeyed

his precept. Again, after all those great miseries,

labours, and pains of that journey, when Abraham
Geii..\ui.8-ii. was made as lord over all, yet did he give place to

Lot of his superiority. Which matter Sara took

so little to grief, that she never once suffered her

tongue to speak such words as the common manner
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of women is wont to do in these days : when they

see their husbands in such rooms to be made under-

lings, and to be put under their youngers_, then

they upbraid them with comberous talk, and call

them fools, dastards, and cowards for so doing*.

But Sara was so far from speaking* any such thing*,

that it came never into her mind and thought so

to say, but allowed the wisdom and will of her

husband. Yea, beside all this, after the said Lot
had thus his will, and left to his uncle the lesser

portion of land, he chanced to fall into extreme Gen. xiv.

peril : which chance when it came to the knowledge
'^''^^*

of this said Patriarch, he incontinently put all his

men in harness, and prepared himself with all his

family and friends against the host of the Persians.

In which case Sara did not counsel him to the

contrary, nor did say, as then might have been

said, My husband, whither goest thou so unad-

visedly ? Why runnest thou thus on head ? Why
dost thou offer thyself to so great perils, and art

thus ready to jeopard thine own life, and to peril

the lives of all thine, for such a man as hath done
thee such wrong ? At least way, if thou regardest

not thyself, yet have compassion on me, which for

thy love have forsaken my kinred and my country,

and have the want both ofmy friends and kinsfolks,

and am thus come into so far countries with thee.

Have pity on me, and make me not here a widow,
to cast me to such cares and troubles. Thus might
she have said : but Sara neither said nor thought
such words, but she kept herself in silence in all

things. Furthermore, all that time when she was
barren, and took no pain, as other women did, by
bringing forth fruit in his house, what did he?
He complained not to his wife, but to Almighty cen.xv. 2,

3

God. And consider how either of them did their *^^''*'

duties as became them ; for neither did he despise

Sara because she was barren, nor never did cast it

in her teeth. Consider again how Abraham expelled Gen.Nxi.9-i.i

the handmaid out of his house, when she required

it : so that by this I may truly prove that the one
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was pleased and contented with the other in all

things. But yet set not your eyes only in this

matter_, but look further what was done before this^

Gen, xvi.4-6, that Agar used her mistress despitefully, and that

Abraham himself was somewhat provoked against

her; which must needs be an intolerable matter
and a painful to a freehearted woman and a chaste.

Let not therefore the woman be too busy to call

for the duty of her husband, where she should be

/ ready to perform her own ; for that is not worthy
any great commendation. And even so again let

not the man only consider what longeth to the

woman, and to stand too earnestly gazing thereon

;

for that is not his part or duty. But, as 1 have
said, let either parts be ready and willing to per-

form that which belongeth specially to themself.
Matt. r. 39. por, if we be bound to hold out our left cheek to

strangers which will smite us on the right cheek,

how much more ought we to suffer an extreme and
unkind husband I

But yet I mean not that a man should beat his

wife. God forbid that; for that is the greatest

shame that can be, not so much to her that is

beaten, as to him that doeth the deed. But, if by
such fortune thou chancest upon such an husband,

take it not too heavily ; but suppose thou that

thereby is laid up no small reward hereafter, and
in this lifetime no small commendation to thee, if

thou canst be quiet. But yet to you that be men
thus I speak : let there be none so grievous fault

to compel you to beat your wives. But what say

I your wives ? No, it is not to be borne with that

an honest man should lay hands on his maidservant

to beat her. Wherefore, if it be a great shame for

a man to beat his bondservant, much more rebuke

it is to lay violent hands upon his freewoman.
And this thing may we well understand by the

laws which the paynims hath made, which doth

discharge her any longer to dwell with such an

husband, as unworthy to have any further company
with her, that doth smite her. For it is an extreme
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point thus so vilely to entreat her like a slave_, that

is fellow to thee of thy life_, and so conjoined unto
thee beforetime in the necessary matters of thy
living. And therefore a man may well liken such

a man^ if he may be called a man rather than a
wild beast_, to a killer of his father or his mother.
And^ whereas we be commanded to forsake our oen. ii, 24

:

father and mother for our wife^s sake^ and yet ^^" *"'" **

thereby do work them none injury_, but do fulfil

the law of God^ how can it not appear then to be
a point of extreme madness to intreat her despite-

fully for whose sake God hath commanded thee to

leave parents ? Yea^ who can suffer such despite ?

Who can worthily express the inconvenience that

is, to see what weepings and wailings be made in

the open streets, when neighbours run together to

the house of so unruly an husband, as to a Bedlem
man who goeth about to overturn all that he hath
at home ? Who would not think that it were better

for such a man to wish the ground to open and to

swallow him in, than once ever after to be seen in

the market?
But peradventure thou wilt object that the

woman provoketh thee to this point. But consider

thou again that the woman is a frail vessel, and thou
art therefore made the ruler and head over her, to

bear the weakness of her in this her subjection.

And therefore study thou to declare the honest

commendation of thine authority; which thou canst

no ways better do than to forbear to utter her in

her weakness and subjection. For, even as the

king appeareth so much the more noble, the more
excellent and noble he maketh his officers and
lieutenants, whom if he should dishonour, and
despise the authority of their dignity, he should

deprive himself of a great part of his own honour

;

even so, if thou dost despise her that is set in the

next room beside thee, thou dost much derogate

and decay the excellency and virtue of thine own
authority. Recount all these things in thy mind,

and be gentle and quiet. Understand that God
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hath given thee children with her_, and art made
a father, and by such reason appease thyself. Dost
not thou see the husbandmen, what diligence they

use to till that ground which once they have taken

to farm, though it be never so full of faults? As
for an example, though it be dry, though it

bringeth forth weeds, tliough the soil cannot bear

too much wet, yet he tilleth it, and so winneth
fruit thereof. Even in like manner, if thou wouldest

use like diligence to instruct and order the mind
of thy spouse, if thou wouldest diligently apply

thyself to weed out by little and little the noisome
weeds of uncomely manners out of her mind with
wholesome precepts, it could not be but in time

thou shouldest feel the pleasant fruit thereof to

both your comforts. Therefore, that this thing

chance not so, perform this thing that I do here

counsel thee. Whensoever any displeasant matter

riseth at home, if thy wife hath done aught amiss,

comfort her, and increase not the heaviness. For,

though thou shouldest be grieved with never so

many things, yet thou shalt find nothing more
grievous than to want the benevolence of thy wife

at home ; what offence soever thou canst name,
yet shalt thou find none more intolerable than to

be at debate with thy wife. And for this cause

most of all oughtest thou to have this love in

reverence. And, if reason movetli thee to bear

any burden at any other men''s hands, much more
at thy wife^s. For, if she be poor, upbraid her

not ; if she be simple, taunt her not, but be the

Gen.ii. 24: morc curtcous : for she is thy body, and made one

''^^•^•'^^"/d.j^ with thee.

But thou peradventure wilt say, that she is a

wrathful woman, a drunkard, a beastly, without

wit and reason. For this cause bewail her the

more. Chafe not in anger, but pray to Almighty
God. Let her be admonished and holpen with

good counsel, and do thou thy best endeavour that

she may be delivered of all these affections. Eut,

if thou shouldest beat her, thou shalt increase her
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evil affections; for frowardness and sharpness is

not amended with frowardness, but with softness

and gentleness. Furthermore,, consider what re-

ward thou shalt have at God^s hand : for, where
thou mightest beat her, and yet for the respect of

the fear of God thou wilt abstain and bear patiently

her great offences, the rather in respect of that law
which forbiddeth that a man should cast out his wife,

what fault soever she be combred with, thou shalt

have a very great reward. And before the receipt

of that reward thou shalt feel manv commodities :

for by this means she shall be made the more obe-

dient, and thou for her sake shalt be made the

more meek. It is written in a story of a certain

strange philosopher, which had a cursed wife, a

froward, and a drunkard ; when he was asked for

what consideration he did so bear her evil manners,

he made answer, ^^ By this means,"*^ said he, ^^ I have
at home a schoolmaster, and an example how I

should behave myself abroad : for I shall,"'"' saith

he, ''be the more quiet with other, being thus

daily exercised and taught in the forbearing of

her."*^ Surely it is a shame that paynims should

be wiser than we ; we, I say, that be commanded to

counterfeit angels, or rather God himself thorough
meekness. And for the love of virtue this said

philosopher Socrates would not expel his wife out

of his house ; yea, some say that he did therefore

marry his wife, to learn this virtue by that occasion.

Wherefore, seeing many men be far behind the

wisdom of this man, my counsel is, that first and
before all things, that man do his best endeavour

to get him a good wife, indued with all honesty

and virtue ; but, if it so chance that he is deceived,

that he hath chosen such a wife as is neither

good nor tolerable, then let the husband follow

this philosopher, and let him instruct his wife in

every condition, and never lay these matters to

sight. For the merchant man, except he first be

at composition with his factor to use his inter-

affairs quietly, he will neither stir his ship to sail,
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nor yet will lay hands upon his merchandise. Even
so let us do all things that we may have the fellow-

ship of our wives_, which is the factor of all our

doings at home, in great quiet and rest. And by
these means all things shall prosper quietly_, and so

shall we pass through the dangers of the troublous

sea of this world. For this state of life will be

more honourable and comfortable than our houses,

than servants, than money, than lands and posses-

sions, than all things that can be told. As all

these, with sedition and discord, can never work
us any comfort; so shall all things turn to our

commodity and pleasure, if we draw this yoke in

one concord of heart and mind.

Whereupon do your best endeavour that after

this sort ye use your matrimony, and so shall ye

be armed on every side. Ye have escaped the

snares of the devil and the unlawful lusts of the

flesh, ye have the quietness of conscience, by this

institution of matrimony ordained by God : there-

fore use oft prayer to him, that he would be

present by you, that he would continue concord

and charity betwixt you. Do the best ye can of

your parts to custom yourselves to softness and
meekness, and bear well in worth such oversights

as chance; and thus shall your conversation be

most pleasant and comfortable. And although

(which can no otherwise be) some adversities shall

follow, and otherwhiles now one discommodity,

now another, shall appear, yet in this common
trouble and adversity lift up both your hands unto

heaven ; call upon the help and assistance of God,
the Author of your marriage ; and surely the pro-

mise of relief is at hand. For Christ affirmeth in

Matt, xviii. his Gospcl, Where two or three he gathered together

in my Name, and he agreed, what matter soever they

pray for, it shall be granted them of my heavenly

Father, Why therefore shouldest thou be afeard

of the danger, where thou hast so ready a promise

and so nigh an help ? Furthermore, you must un-

derstand how necessary it is for Christian folk to

19, 20>
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bear Christ^s cross; for else we shall never feel

how comfortable God's help is unto us.

Therefore give thanks to God for his great

benefit^ in that ye have taken upon you this

state of wedlock; and pray you instantly that

Almighty God may luckily defend and maintain

you therein^ that neither ye be overcomed with
any temptation nor with any adversity. But be-

fore all things take good heed that ye give no
occasion to the devil to let and hinder your
prayers by discord and dissension. For there is

no stronger defence and stay in all our life than
is prayer : in the which we may call for the help

of God, and obtain it; whereby we may win his

blessing, his grace, his defence, and protection, so

to continue therein to a better life to come. Which
g:rant us he that died for us all : to whom be iiil

honour and praise for ever and ever. i\men.



AN HOMILY
AGAINST IDLENESa

FonASMUCH as man^ being not born to ease and
rest_, but to labour and travail^ is by corruption

*

of nature through sin so far degenerated and
grown out of kind_, that lie taketh idleness to

. be no evil at all, but rather a commendable thing,

seemly for those that be wealthy; and therefore

is greedily imbraced of most part of men, as

agreeable to their sensual affection, and all labour

and travail is diligently avoided, as a thing pain-

ful and repugnant to the pleasure of the flesh;

It is necessary to be declared unto you, that, by
the ordmance of God which he hath set in the

nature ot man, every one ought, \n his lawiul

vocation and calling, to give himself to labour;

and that idleness, being repugnant to the same
ordinance, is a grievous sin, and also, for the great

inconveniences and mischiefs which spring thereof,

an intolerable evil; to the intent that, when ye
understand the same, ye may diligently flee from
it, and on the other part earnestly apply your-

selves, every man in his vocation, to honest labour

and business; which as it is enjoined unto man by
God''s appointment, so it wanteth not his manifold

blessings and sundry benefits.

Almighty God, after that he had created man, put

him into Paradise, that he might dress and keep

it : but, when he had transgressed God'^s com-
mandment, eating the fruit of the tree which was
I'orbodden him. Almighty God forthwith did cast
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him out of Paradise into this woful vale of misery, cen. ui.

enjoining him to labour the ground that he was '^"^'**

taken out of_, and to eat his bread in the sweat of

bis face all the days of his life. It is the appoint-

ment and will of God, that every man, during the

time of this mortal and transitory life, should give

himself to some honest and godly exercise and
labour, and every one to do his own business, and
to walk uprightly in his own calling. Man, saith

Job, is horn to labour. And we are commanded job. v. 7.

by Jesus Sirach, not to hate painful works, neither 'Eccixi&.yw.ii.

husbandry, or other such misteries of travail, which

the Highest hath created. The Wise Man also ex-

horteth us to drink the waters of our own cistern , I'rov. v, 15.

and of the rivers that run out of the middes of our

own well ; meaning thereby that we should live of

our own labours, and not devour the labours of

other. St. Paul, hearing that among the Thessa-

lonians there were certain that lived dissolutely and 2 tiicss. lii.

out of order, that is to say, which did not work, but

were busybodies, not getting their own living with
their own travail, but eating other menu's bread of
free cost, did command the said Thessalonians, not
only to withdraw themselves and abstain from the
familiar company of such inordinate persons, but
also that, if there were any such amonges them that

would not labour, the same should not eat, nor have
any living at other menu's hands. Which doctrine

of St. Paul, no doubt, is grounded upon the

general ordinanc*e of God, which is, that every
man should labour ; and therefore it is to be
obeyed of all men, and no man can justly exempt
himself from the same.

But when it is said, all men should labour, it is

not straitly meant that all men should use handy
labour : but, as there be divers sorts of labour,

some of the mind, and some of the body, and some
of both, ' so every one, (except by reason of age,

debility of body, or want of health he be unapt to

labour at all,) ought, both for the getting of his

own living honestly and for to profit others, in
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some kind of labour to exercise himself, according

as the vocation whereunto God hath called him
shall require. So that whosoever doeth good to

the common weal and society of men with his

industry and labour^ whether it be by governing
the common weal publicly, or by bearing public

office or ministry, or by doing any common neces-

sary affairs of his country, or by giving counsel, or

by teaching and instructing others, or by what
other means soever he be occupied, so that a profit

and benefit redound thereof unto others, the same
person is not to be accounted idle, though he work
no bodily labour, nor is to be denied his living, (if

he abtend his vocation,) though he work not with

his hands. Bodily labour is not required of them
which by reason of their vocation and office are

occupied in the labour of the mind to the profit

and help of others.

I Tim. V St. Paul exhorteth Timothy to eschew and refuse
"~*^*

idle widowsJ
which go about from house to housey be-

cause they are not only idle, hut prattlers also and
lusyhodieSy speaking things which are not comely.

The Prophet Ezechiel, declaring what the sins of

the city of Sodom were, reckoneth idleness to be
Ezek. xvi. 49. one of the principal. The sins, saith he, of Sodom

were these ; pride, fulness of meat, abundance, and
idleness : these things had Sodom and her daughters ;

meaning the cities subject to her. The horrible

and strange kind of destruction of that city and
Gen. six. 34, all the country about the same, which was fire and
*^*

brimstone raining from heaven, most manifestly

declareth what a grievous sin idleness is, and
ought to admonish us to flee from the same, and

embrace honest and godly labour. But, if we
give ourselves to idleness and sloth, to lurking

and loitering, to wilful wandering and wasteful

spending, never settling ourselves to honest labour,

but living like drone bees by the labours of other

men, then do we break the Lord^s commandment,
we go astray from our vocation, and incur the

danger of God^s wrath and heavy displeasure, to
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our endless destruetioii^ except by repentance we
turn again nnfeignedly unto God.

The inconveniences and mischiefs that come of

idleness, as well to man^^s body as to his soul, are

more than can in short time be well rehearsed.

Some we shall declare and open unto you, that by
considering them ye may the better with your-

selves gather the rest. An idle liand, saith Salo- Prov. x.4.

mon, maJceth pooVy hut a quick labouring hand maketh

rich. Again: He that tilleth his land shall have ^vo\.-x.n. i\\

jplenteousness of hread ; hut he that floioeth in i^/^-
*"^^*^"'''^*

ness is a very fool, and shall have poverty enough.

Again : A slothful body will not go to plough for Prov. xx. 4.

cold of the winter : therefore shall he go a legging in

summerJ
and have nothing. But what shall we need

to stand much about the proving of this, that

poverty followeth idleness ? We have too much
experience thereof (the thing is the more to be

lamented) in this realm. For a great part of the

beggary that is among the poor can be imputed
to nothing so much as to idleness, and to the neg-

ligence of parents; which do not bring up their

children either in good learning, honest labour, or

some commendable occupation or trade, whereby,

when they come to age, they might get their

living. Daily experience also teacheth, that no-

thing is more enemy or pernicious to the health

of man^^s body, than is idleness, too much ease and
sleep, and want of exercise.

But these and such like incommodities, albeit

they be great and noisome, yet, because they con-

cern chiefly the body and external goods, they are

not to be compared with the mischiefs and incon-

veniences which through idleness happen to the

soul : whereof we will recite some. Idleness is

never alone, but hath always a long tail of other

vices hanging on, which corrupt and infect the

whole man after such sort, that he is made at

length nothing else but a lump of sin. Idleness, Eccius.xxxiH.

saith Jesus Sirach, bringeth much evil and mischief.
^'"

St. Bernard calleth it ^^ the mother of all evils, and
Bb
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stepdame of all virtues -j^ adding moreover^ that it

doth prepare and as it were tread the way to hell

fire. Where idleness is once received, there the

devil is always ready to set in his foot, and to

plant all kind of wickedness and sin, to the ever-

lasting" destruction of man^s soul. Which thing

to be most true we are plainly taught in the
Matt. xiii. 25. thirteenth of Matthew, where it is said, that the

enemy came while men were asleepy and sowed naughty

tares among the good wheat. In very deed the best

time that the devil can have to work his feat is when
men be asleep, that is to say, idle : then is he most
busy in his work ; then doth he soonest catch men
in the snare of perdition ; then doth he fill them'

with all iniquity, to bring them, without God^s

special favour, unto utter destruction.

Hereof we have two notable examples most
lively set before our eyes. The one in King
David, who, tarrying at horfie idly, as the Scrip-

2Sam. xi. turc saith, at such times as other kings go forth to

battle, was quickly seduced of Satan to forsake

the Lord his God, and to commit two grievous

and abominable sins in his sight, adultery and
2 Sam. sii. murder. The plagues that ensued these offences

were horrible and grievous, as it may easily ap-

pear to them that will read the story. Another
Judges xvi. example of Samson, who, so long as he warred

with the Philistines, enemies to the people of God,
could never be taken or overcome ; but, after that

he gave himself to ease and idleness, he not only

committed fornication with the strumpet Dalila,

but also was taken of his enemies and had his eyes

miserably put out, was put in prison and com-
pelled to grind in a mill, and at length was made
the laughingstock of his enemies. If these two,

who were so excellent men, so well beloved of

God, so endued with singular and divine gifts, the

one namely of prophecy, and the other of strength^,

and such men as never could by vexation, labour^

or trouble be overcome, were overthrown and fell

into grievous sins by giving themselves for (^ short
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time to ease and idleness, and so consequently

incurred miserable plagues at the hands of God;
what sin_, what mischief, what inconvenience and
plague is not to be feared of them which all their

life long give themselves wholly to idleness and
ease?

Let us not deceive ourselves, thinking little hurt

to come of doing nothing. For it is a true saying,

When one doeth nothing, he learneth to do evil.

Let us therefore always be doing of some honest

work, that the devil may find us occupied. He
himself is ever occupied, never idle ; but walketh i Pet ^. s, 9.

continually seeking to devour us. Let us resist 1dm
with om- diligent watching in labour and in well-

doing. For he that diligently exerciseth himself

in honest business is not easily catched in the

deviFs snare. When man through idleness, or

for default of some honest occupation or trade to

live upon, is brought to poverty and want of things

necessary, we see how easily such a man is induced

for his gain to lie, to practise how he may deceive

his neighbour, to forswear himself, to bear false

witness, and oftentimes to steal and murder, or to

use some other ungodly mean to live withal

;

whereby not only his good name, honest reputa-

tion, and a good conscience, yea, his life, is utterly

lost, but also the great displeasure and wrath of

God, with divers and sundry grievous plagues, are

procured. Lo here the end of the idle and sluggish

bodies whose hands cannot away with honest

labour; loss of name, fame, reputation, and life here

in this world, and, without the great mercy of God,
the purchasing of everlasting destruction in the

world to come. Have not all men then good cause

to beware and take heed of idleness, seeing they

that imbrace and follow it have commonly of their

pleasant idleness sharp and sour displeasures ?

Doubtless, good and godly men, weighing the

great and manifold harms that come by idleness

to a commonweal, have from time to time provided

with all diligence that sharp and severe laws might
B b 2
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be made for the correction and amendment of this

Herodotus, evil. The Egyptians had a law^ that every man
should weekly bring his name to the chief rulers

of the province^ and therewithal declare what trade

of life he occupied_, to the intent that idleness might

be worthily punished, and diligent labour duly re-

warded. The Athenians did chastise sluggish and

slothful people no less than they did heinous and

grievous offenders,, considering, as the truth is,

that idleness causeth much mischief. The Areopa-

gites called every man to a strait account how he

lived; and, if they found any loiterers, that did

not profit the commonweal by one means or other,

they were driven out and banished, as unprofitable

members, that did only hurt and corrupt the

body. And in this realm of England good and
godly laws have been divers times made, that no
idle vagabonds and loitering runagates should be

suffered to go from town to town, from place to

place, without punishment; which neither serve

God nor their Prince, but devour the sweet fruits of

other men^s labour, being common liars, drunkards,

swearers, thieves, whoremasters, and murderers,

refusing all honest labour, and give themselves to

nothing else but to invent and do mischief, whereof
they are more desirous and greedy than is any lion

of his prey.

To remedy this inconvenience, let all parents,

and others which have the care and governance of

youth, so bring them up either in good learning,

labour, or some honest occupation or trade, whereby
they may be able in time to come, not only to

sustain themselves competently, but also to relieve

and supply the necessity and want of others. And
Eph.iv.2.<,28. St. Paul saith. Let him that hath stolen steal no more,

and he that hath deceived others, or used unlawful

ways to get his livings, leave off the same, and
labour rather, working with his hands that thing

which is good, that he may have that which is ne-

cessary for himself, and also be able to give unto

others that stand in need of his helj).
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The Prophet David thinketh him happy that

liveth upon his labour^ saying*^ When thou eatest the ps. cxxvm. 2.

labours of thine hands, happy art thou, and well is

thee. This happiness or blessing consisteth in these

and such like points. First, it is the gift of God, Eccies. iii. 13.

as Salomon saith, when one eateth and drinketh, and
receiveth good of his labour. Secondarily

_, when one

liveth of his own labour,, so it be honest and good,

he liveth of it with a good conscience ; and an up-

right conscience is a treasure inestimable. Thirdly,

he eateth his bread, not with brawling and chiding,

but with peace and quietness, when he quietly

laboureth for the same according to St. PauPs ad-

monition. Fourthly, he is no mane's bondman for

his meat sake, nor needeth not for that to hang
upon the good will of other men ; but so liveth of

his own, that he is able to give part to others.

And, to conclude, the labouring man and his

family, whiles they are busily occupied in their

labour, be free from many temptations and occa-

sions of sin which they that live in idleness are

subject unto.

And here ought artificers and labouring men,
who be at wages for their work and labour, to

consider their conscience to God and their duty
to their neighbour, lest they abuse their time in

idleness, so defrauding them which be at charge

both with great wages and dear commons. They
be worse than idle men indeed, for that they seek

to have wages for their loitering. It is less danger

to God to be idle for no gain, than by idleness to

win out of their neighbours'' purses wages for that

which is not deserved. It is true, that Almighty
God is angry \vith such as do defraud the hired Deut.xxiv.is:

man of his wages : the cry of that injury ascendeth
'^'"^* ^' '^'

up to God's ear for vengeance. And as true it is,

that the hired man who useth deceit in his labour

is a thief before God. Let no man, saith St. Paul i Thess. v. 6.

to the Thessalonians, subtilly beguile his brother, let

him not defraud him in his business : for the Lord is

revenger ofsuch deceits. Whereupon he that will have

B 1) 3
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a good conscience to God_, that labouring man_, I

say_, which dependethwholly upon God^s benediction

ministering all things sufficient for his livings let

him use his time in faithful labour; and, when his

labour by sickness or other misfortune doth cease,

yet let him think, for that in his health he served

God and his neighbour truly, he shall not want in

time of necessity. God upon respect of his fidelity

in health will recompense his indigence, to move
the hearts of good men to relieve such decayed

! men in sickness. Where otherwise whatsoever is

gotten by idleness shall have no foison to help in

time of need. Let the labouring man therefore

eschew for his part this vice of idleness and deceit,

remembering that St. Paul exhorteth every man to

Eph. iv. 25 ; lay away deceit, dissimulation, and lyingj and to
4»i2,i5.

^^^ truth and plainness to his neighbour, because,

saith he, we be members together in one body, under

one head, Christ our Saviour.

And here might be charged the serving men of

this realm, who spend their time in much idleness

of life, nothing regarding the opportunity of their

time, forgetting how service is no heritage, how
age will creep upon them; where wisdom were
they should expend their idle time in some good
business, whereby they might increase in know-
ledge, and so the more worthy to be ready for

every man^s service. It is a great rebuke to them,
that they study not either to write fair, to keep a

book of account, to study the tongues, and so to

get wisdom and knowledge in such books and
works as be now plentifully set out in print of all

manner languages. Let young men consider the

precious value of their time, and waste it not in

idleness, in jollity, in gaming, in banqueting, in

ruffians'' company. Youth is but vanity, and must
Eccies. xi. 9. be accounted for before God. How merry and glad

soever thou be in thy youth, young man, saith the

Preacher, how glad soever thy heart be in thy young

days, how fast and freely soever i\\ou follow the

loays of thine own heart and the lust of thine own
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ef/es ; yet he thou sure that God shall bring thee into

judgmentfor all these things,

God of his mercy put it into tlie hearts and
minds of all them that have the sword of punish-

ment in their hands, or have families under their

governance, to labour to redress this great enor-

mity of all such as live idly and unprofitably in

the commonweal, to the great dishonour of God
and the grievous plague of his seely people ! To
leave sin unpunished, and to neglect the good
bringing up of youth, is nothing else but to kindle

the Lord^s wrath against us, and to heap plagues

upon our own heads. As long as the adulterous

people were suffered to live licentiously without

reformation, so long did the plague continue and
increase in Israel, as ye may see in the book of Numb. xxt.

Numbers. But, when due correction was done ^"^"

upon them, the Lord^s anger was straightway

pacified, and the plague ceased. Let all officers

therefore look straitly to their charge. Let all

masters of households reform this abuse in their

families. Let them use the authorit}^ that God
hath given them. Let them not maintain vaga-

bonds and idle persons, but deliver the realm and
their households from such noisome loiterers ; that,

idleness, the mother of all mischief, being clean

taken away. Almighty God may turn his dreadful

anger away from us, and confirm the covenant of

peace upon us for ever, through the merits of Jesus

Christ, our only Lord and Saviour. To whom with

the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour and
glory world without end. Amen.



AN HOMILY
OF

REPENTANCE AND OF TRUE RECONCILIATION
UNTO GOD.

cessary.

There is nothing that the Holy Ghost doth so

much labour in all the Scriptures to beat into

men''s heads, as repentance, amendment of life,

and speedy returning" unto the Lord God of hosts.

And no marvel why : for we do daily and hourly,

by our wickedness and stubborn disobedience,

horribly fall away from God, thereby purchasing

unto ourselves, if he sho'dd deal with us accord-
The doctrine ing to liis justicc, ctcmal damnation. So that no

is most ne- doctrinc is so necessary in the Church of God, as

is the doctrine of repentance and amendment of

life. And verily the true preachers of the Gospel

of the kingdom of heaven, and of the glad and
joyful tidings of salvation, have always in their

godly sermons and preachingi: unto the people

joined these two together, I mean repentance and
forgiveness of sins; even as our Saviour Jesus

Christ did appoint himself, saying, So it be/ioved

C/irisi to suffer, and to rise again the third day,

and that repentance and forgiveness of sins should

he preached in his Name among all nations. And
therefore the holy Apostle doth in the Acts speak

Acts XX. 21. after this manner: / have witnessed hoth to the

Jeivs and to the Gentiles the repentance towards God
and faith towards our Lord Jesu Christ. Did not

John Baptist, Zachary's son, begin his ministry

with the doctrine of repentance, saying, Rejjentj

for the hingdom of God is at hand? The like doc-

Luke X XJV.

46, 47-

Matt. iii. 3.
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trine did our Saviour Jesus Christ preach himself, Matt. ir. 17.

and commanded his Apostles to preach the same.

I might here allege very many places out of the

Prophets,, in the which this most wholesome doc-

trine of repentance is very earnestly urged^ as most
needful for all degrees and orders of men ; but one

shall be sufficient at this present time. These are

the words of Joel the Prophet: Therefore also now Joeiii. 12, 13.

the Lord saith, Return unto me with all your heart,

withfasting, weeping, and mourning ; and rent your

hearts
J
and not your clothes, and return unto the Lord

your God : for he is gracious and merciful, slow to

anger, and of great compassion, and ready to pardon
wickedness. Whereby it is given us to understand, a perpetual

that we have here a perpetual rule appointed unto must'foiiov?.'^

us, which ought to be observed and kept at all

times j and that there is none other way whereby
the wrath of God may be pacified and his anger
assuaged, that the fierceness of his fury, and the

plagues or destruction which by his righteous

judgment he had determined to bring upon us,

may depart, be removed, and taken away.

Where he saith. But now therefore saith the Lord,

Return unto me, it is not without great importance

that the Prophet speaketh so. For he had afore

set forth at large unto them the horrible ven-

geance of God, which no man was able to abide

;

and therefore he doth move them to repentance,

to obtain mercy : as if he should say, I will not

have these things to be so taken, as though there

were no hope of grace left ; for, although ye do by
your sins deserve to be utterly destroyed, and God
by his righteous judgments hath determined to

bring no small destruction upon you, yet, now that

ye are in a manner on 'the very edge of the sword,

if ye will speedily return mito him, he will most
gently and most mercifully receive you into fiivour

again. Whereby we are admonished that repent-

ance is never too late, so that it be true and
earnest. Por, sith that God in the Scriptures will

be called our Father, doubtless he doth follow the -Matt. vi. 9.

B b 5
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nature and property of gentle and merciful fathers,

which seek nothing" so much as the returning again

and amendment of their children^ as Christ doth
LuUe XV. abundantly teach in the parable of the Prodigal
11—33. «^ •*

.

~
Son. Doth not the Lord himself say by the Pro-

Ezeicxviii. phet_, I loUl uot the death of the wicked ; hut that he

is.i. 18. turnfrom his wichedioays and live? And in another
1 John i. 9. place: If we confess our sins, God is faithfid and

righteous toforgive us our sins, and to maJce 7is clean

from all wichedness. Which most comfortable pro-

mises are confirmed by many examples of the

Scriptures. When the Jews did willingly receive

and imbrace the wholesome counsel of the Prophet

Is. xxxvii. Esay^ God by and by did reach his helping hand
unto them_, and by his angel did in one night slay

the most worthy and valiant soldiers of Senna-

cherib's cam.p. Whereunto may king Manasses be

2 chron. added, who after all manner of damnable wicked-
xxxin. 1-13.

^^^^ returned unto the Lord, and therefore , was
heard of him, and restored again into his kingdom,

vm't^^xit^'
^^^ same grace and favour did the sinful woman,

9 ; xxiii. 43. Magdalcuc, Zaccheus, the poor thief, and many
other feel. All which things ought to serve for

our comfort against the tentations of our con-

sciences, whereby the devil goetli about to shake,

or rather to overthrow, our faith. For every one

of us ought to apply the same unto himself, and
say. Yet now return unto the Lord ; neither let the

remembrance of thy former life discourage thee;

yea, the more wicked that it hath been, the more
fervent and earnest let thy repentance or return-

ipet. iii. 13. ing be; and forthwith thou shalt feel the ears of
the Lord wide open unto thy prayers.

But let us more narrowly look upon the com-
mandment of the Lord touching this matter. Turn

unto me, saith he by his Prophet Joel, with all your

hearts, with fasting, with weeping, and mourning

;

rent your hearts, and not your garments, &c. In

which words he comprehendeth all manner of

things that can be spoken of repentance, which
is a turning again of the whole man unto God,
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from whom we be fallen away by sin. But_, that

the whole discourse thereof may the better be borne

away^ we shall first consider in order four prin-

cipal points ; that is^ from what we must return, to

whom we must return, by whom we may be able to

convert, and the manner how to turn to God.
First, from whence or from what things we From whence

must return. Truly we must return from those Turu!"^*
'^

things whereby we have been withdrawn, plucked,

and led away from God. And these generally are

our sins, which, as the holy Prophet Esay doth

testify, do separate God and us, and Idde his face, 'iA.w.x.i.

that he will not hear %is. But under the name of

sin [are reckoned] , not only those gross words and
deeds which by the common judgment of men are

'

counted to be filthy and unlawful, and so conse-

quently abominable sins, but also the filthy lusts

and inward concupiscences of the flesh, which, as Gai.v. ly.

St. Paul testifieth, do resist the will and Spirit of

God, and therefore ought earnestly to be bridled

and kept under. We must repent of the false

and erroneous opinions that we have had of God,
and the wicked superstition that doth breed of the

same, the unlawful worshipping and service of

God, and other like. All these things must they

forsake that will truly turn unto the Lord and
repent aright. For, sith that for such things the Eph. v. 6.

wrath of God cometh upon the children of disobedi-

ence, no end of punishment ought to be looked for

as long as we continue in such things. Therefore

they be here condemned which will seem to be

repentant sinners, and yet will not forsake their

idolatry and superstition.

Secondly, we must see unto whom we ought to unto wiK.m

return. Revertimini tcsque ad me, saith the Lord, J^g^J^?^
*"

that is, Return asfar as unto me. We must then

return unto the Lord: yea, we must return unto

him alone ; for he alone is the truth, and the foun-

tain of all goodness. But we must labour thut we
do return asfar as ttnto him, and that we do never

cease and rest till we have apprehended and taken
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hold upon him. But this must he done by faith

;

John iv. 24. for^ sith that God is a spirit, he can by none other

mean be apprehended and taken hold upon. There-

fore, first, they do greatly err which do not turn

unto God, but unto the creatures, or unto the in-

ventions of men, or unto their own merits; secondly,

they that do begin to return unto the Lord, and
do faint in the midway, afore they come to the

mark that is appointed unto them.

By whom we Thirdly, because we have of our own selves

unToGod!^" nothing to present us to God, and do no less flee

from him after our fall than our first parent Adam
Gen. iu. 8. (Jid^ which, when he had sinned, did seek to hide

himself from the sight of God, we have need of a

Mediator for to bring and reconcile us unto him,

who for our sins is angry with us. The same is

Jesus Christ : who, being true and natural God,
equal and of one substance with the Father, did at

the time appointed take upon him our frail nature

in the blessed Virgin'^s womb, and that of her un-

defiled substance ; that so he might be a Mediator

betwixt God and us, and pacify his wrath. Of him
doth fjhe Father himself speak from heaven, sa}^-

Matt. iii. 17 ; iug, T/ds is 1117/ wellbelovecl Son, in whom Iampleased.
xvu. g. Ps.vl^ he himself in his Gospel doth cry out and say,

John xiv. 6. / am the way, the truths and the life : no 7nan cometh

f°PeVi
"^' ^^^^^ ^^^ Father hut by me. For he alone did with

the sacrifice of his body and blood make satis-

faction unto the justice of God for our sins. The
Acts V. 31. Apostles do testify that he was exaltedfor to give

repentance and remission of sins unto Israel: both
Lukexxiv.47. which things he himself did command to h^preached

in his Name. Therefore they are greatly deceived

that preach repentance without Christ, and teach

the simple and ignorant that it consisteth only in

the works of men. They may indeed speak many
things of good works, and of amendment of life

Johnxv. 4, 5. and manners; but without Christ they be all vain

sind unprofitable. They that think that they have

done much of themselves toward repentance are

so much more the further from God, because that
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they do seek those things in their own works and
merits which ought only to be sought in our

Saviour Jesu Christ, and in the merits of his

death_, passion, and bloodshedding.

Fourthly, this holy Prophet Joel doth lively The mannef

express the manner of this our returning or re- t^z"^^

'^*"'"'

pentance, comprehending all the inward and out-

ward things that may be here observed. First, he

will have us to return unto God with our whole

heart ; whereby he doth remove and put away all

hypocrisy, lest the same might justly be said unto

us. This people draweth near unto me with ?f/^(?^V isa. xxix.13:

mouthJ and worshippeth me with their lips, hut their
'

heart is far offfrom me. Secondly, he requireth

a sincere and pure love of godliness and of the

true worshipping and service of God; that is to

say, that, forsaking all manner of things that are

repugnant and contrary unto God''s will, we do
give our hearts unto him, and all the whole
strength of our bodies and soids, according to that

which is written in the Law, Thoit shalt love the Deut. ri, <.

Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul,

and with all thy, strength. Here therefore nothing
is left unto us that we may give unto the world
and unto the lusts of the flesh. For, sith that the

heart is the fountain of all our works, as many as

do with their whole heart turn unto the Lord do
live unto him only. Neither do they yet repent

truly that, halting on both sides, do otherwhiles Halting on

obey God, but by and by do think, that, laying ° ' ^'
^*

him aside, it is lawful for them to serve the world
and the flesh. And, because that we are letted by
the natural corruption of our own flesh and the

wicked affections of the same, he doth bid us also

to return withfasting ; not thereby understanding
a superstitious abstinence and choosing of meats,

but a true discipline or taming of the flesh, whereby True fait,

the nourishments of filthy lusts and of stubborn

contumacy and pride maybe withdrawn and plucked
away from it. Whereunto he doth add iveeplng

and mourning, which do contain an outward pro-
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fession of repentance; which is very needful and
necessary, that so we may partly set forth the
righteousness of God, when by such means we do
testify that we deserved punishments at his hands,
and partly stop the offence that was openly given
unto the weak. This did David see, who, being
not content to have bewept and bewailed his sins

ps. XXV
;

privately, would publicly in his Psalms declare and

cUiTcxiiii. ^^^ forth the righteousness of God in punishing
sin, and also stay them that mought have abused
his example to sin the more boldly. Therefore

they are furthest from true repentance that will

Pi. m. 1-5. not confess and acknowledge their sins, nor yet

bewail them, but rather do most ungodly glory

and rejoice in them.

Now, lest any man should think that repentance

doth consist in outward weeping and mourning
only, he doth rehearse that wherein the chief of

the whole matter doth lie, when he saith, Re7it

your hearts, and not your garments, and turn unto

the Lord your God. For the people of the East

part of the world were wont to rent their garments,

if anything had happened unto them that seemed
Hypocrites do untolcrable. This thing did hypocrites sometime

manner of
^'^ countcrfcit and follow, as though the whole re-

thiuga. pentance did stand in such outward gesture. He
teacheth then, that another manner of thing is

required; that is, that they must be contrite in

their hearts, that they must utterly detest and
abhor sins, and, being at defiance with them,

return unto the Lord their God, from whom they

went away before. For God hath no pleasure in

ps.u.i?. the outward ceremony, but requireth a contrite and

humble heart ; which he will never despise, as David

doth testify. There is therefore none other use of

these outward ceremonies, but as far forth as we
are stirred up by them, and do serve to the glory

of God and to the edifying of other.

How repent- Now doth he add unto this doctrine or exhorta-

unplomabie. tioH certain goodly reasons, which he doth ground

upon the nature and property of God, and whereby

I
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he doth teach that true repentance can never be
unprofitable or unfruitful. For^ as in all other

things men''s hearts do quail and faint_, if they

once perceive that they travail in vain^ even so

most specially in this matter must we take heed
and beware that we suffer not ourselves to be

persuaded that all that we do is but labour lost ; for

thereof either sudden desperation doth arise^ or a

licentious boldness to sin, which at length bringeth

unto desperation. Lest any such thing then should

happen unto them, he doth certify them of the

grace and goodness of God, who is always most
ready to receive them into favour again that turn

speedily unto him. Which thing he doth prove

with the same titles wherewith God doth describe

and set forth himself unto Moses, speaking on this

manner : For he is gracious and merciful, slow to Exod.xxxiv.6.

anger, of great kindness, and repenteth him of the

evil, that is, such a one as is sorry for your af-

fliction. First, he calleth him gentle, and gracioiis,

as he who of his own nature is more prompt and
ready to do good than to punish. Whereunto this

saying of Esay the Prophet seemeth to pertain,

where he saith, Let the wiched forsake his way, and isa. iv. 7.

the unrighteous his own imaginaiions, and return unto

the Lord, and he will have pity on him, and to our

God,for he is very ready to forgive. Secondly, he
doth attribute unto him mercy, or rather, according

to the Hebrew word, the bowels of mercies, whereby
are signified the natural affections of parents to-

wards their children. Which thing David doth set

forth goodly, saying. As a father hath compassion Pi. cm. 13, 14.

on his children, so hath the Lord compassion on them

that fear him : for he knoiveth whereof tve be made,

he rememhereth that we are but dust. Thirdly, he

saith that he is slow to anger, that is to say, long-

suffering and which is not lightlyprovoked to wrath.

Fourthly, that he is of much kindness : for he is

that bottomless well of all goodness, who rejoiceth

to do good unto us. Therefore did he create and
make men, that he might have whom he should
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do good unto, and make partakers of his heavenly
riches. Fifthly, he repenteth of the evil, that is to

say, he doth call back again and revoke the punish-

ment which he had threatened^ when he seeth men
repent, turn, and amend.

Against the Whcrcupon wc do uot without a iust cause detest

and abhor the damnable opinion of them which
do most wickedly go about to persuade the simple

and ignorant people, that, if we chance, after we
be once come to God and graffed in his Son Jesu
Christ, to fall into some horrible sin, repentance

shall be unprofitable unto us, there is no more
hope of reconciliation, or to be received again into

the favour and mercy of God. And, that they may
give the better colour unto their pestilent and per-

Heb. vi.4-6; nicious error, they do commonly bring in the sixth

2"pet u.*2o, and tenth chapters of the Epistle to the Hebrews
^^* and the second chapter of the second Epistle of

Peter; not considering that in those places the

holy Apostles do not speak of the daily falls that

we, as long as we carry about this body of sin, are

subject unto, but of the final falling away from
Matt. xii. 31: Christ and his Gospel : which is a sin a^rainst the
INlark 111. 29. -i

,
.

c)

Tiie&in Holy Ghost, that shall never be forgiven; because

lioiy Ghist. that they that do utterly forsake the known truth

do hate Christ and his word, they do crucify and
mock him (but to their utter destruction), and
therefore fall into desperation, and cannot repent.

And, that this is the true meaning of the Holj"

Spirit of God^ it appeareth by many other places

of the Scriptures, which promiseth unto all true

repentant sinners, and to them that with their

whole heart do return unto the Lord their God,

free pardon and remission of their sins.

Jcr.iv.i. For the probation hereof we read this : Israel,

saith the holy Prophet Hieremy, if thou retiirn,

return unto me, saith the Lord ; and, if thou put

away thine ahominatlons out of my sight, then shall

thou not he moved. Again, these are Esay's words :

isa.lv. 7. Let the tviched forsake his oion ways, and the un-

righteous his oion imaginations^ and turn again unto
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the Lord, and lie will have mercy upon him, and to

our God, for he is ready to forgive. And in the

Prophet Osee the godlj do exhort one another

after this manner : Come, and let us turn again Hos. vi. i.

unto the Lord : for he hath smitten us, and he will

heal us ; he hath wounded us, and he will hind us up

again. It is most evident and plain that these Note.

things ought to be understanded of them that were

with the Lord afore and by their sins and wicked-

ness were gone away from him; for we do not

turn again unto him with whom we were never

before,, but we come unto him.

Now unto all them that will return unfeignedly

unto the Lord their God the favour and mercy of

God unto forgiveness of sins is liberally offered.

Whereby it folioweth necessarily^ that^ although

we do^ after we be once come to God and graffed

in his Son Jesu Christy fall into great sins^ {for Eccies. vii.

there is no righteous r/ian upon the earth that sinneth^/' ^
^*"'*

not, and^ if we say we have no sin, we deceive our^

selves, and the truth is not in us,) jet, if we rise

again by repentance^ and, with a full purpose of

amendment of life, do flee unto the mercy of God,
taking sure hold thereupon through faith in his

Son Jesu Christ, there is an assured and infallible

hope of pardon and remission of the same, and that

we shall be received again into the favour of our

heavenly Father.

It is written of David, / have found a man ac- i sam. xm.
"^

. 14 • Ps
cording to mine own heart ; or, I have found David ixxxix/20

:

the son of Jesse, a man according to mine own heart,
^^tsxiu. 22.

who loill do all things that I will. This is a godly

commendation of David. It is also most certain,

that he did steadfastly believe the promise that 2 sam. vii.

was made him touching the Messias, who should
"~^

'
^ » ^5-

come of him touching the flesh, and that by the

same faith he was justified and graffed in our

Saviour Jesu Christ to come. And yet after-

wards he fell horribly, committing most detestable 2 sam. xi.

adultery and damnable murder : and yet, as soon

as he cried, Peccavi^ I have sinned unto the Lord, 2 sam.xn. 13.
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his sin being forgiven^ he was received into favour
again.

Peter. Now will WO come unto Peter, of whom no man
can doubt but that he was graffed in our Saviour
Jesu Christ long afore his denial. Which thing
may easily be proved by the answer which he did,

in his name and in the name of his fellow Apostles,

make unto our Saviour Jesu Christ, when he said

John vi. unto them, Will ye also go away ? Master, saith he,
'" ^'

to whom shall loe go ? thou hast the words of eternal

Ufe; and we believe and know that thou art the

Christ, the So7i of the living God. Whereunto may
be added the like confession of Peter, where Clirist

Matt.xvi. x7. doth givc this most infallible testimony : Thou art

hlessedj Simon son of Jonas ; for neither flesh nor

Hood hath revealed this unto thee, hut my Father

which is in heaven. These words are sufficient to

prove that Peter was already justified through this

his lively faith in the only begotten Son of God,
whereof he made so notable and so solemn a con-

Matt, xxvi. fession. But did not he afterwards most cowardly
^~'^* deny his Master, although he had heard of him.

Matt. X. 33. Whosoever denieth me before men, I will de?iy him

before my Father^ Nevertheless, as soon as with

weeping eyes and with a sobbing heart he did

acknowledge his offence, and with earnest repent-

ance did flee unto the mercy of God, taking sure

hold thereupon through faith in him whom he had
so sham.efully denied, his sin was forgiven him,

and, for a certificate and assurance thereof, the

room of his Apostleship was not denied unto him.

But now mark what doth follow. After the same
Actsii. 1,4, holy Apostle had on Whitsunday with the rest of
14, 37,

3 . ^-j^g disciples received the gift of the Holy Ghost
most abundantly, he committed no small offence in

Antiochia by bringing the consciences of the faith-

Gai.ii.ii-14. ful into doubt b}^ his example; so that Paul was
fain to rebuke him to his face, because that he

walked not uprightly, or went not the right way, in

the Gospel. Shall we now say, that after this

grievous offence • he was utterly excluded and shut
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out from the grace and mercy of God_, and that

this his trespass^ whereby he was a stumblinghlock

unto many,, was unpardonable? God forfend we
should say so.

But^ as these examples are not brought in to the

end that we should thereby take a boldness to sin,

presuming on the mercy and goodness of God, but

to the end that, if through the frailness of our own
flesh and the temptation of the devil we fall into

the like sins, we should in no wise despair of the

mercy and goodness of God ; even so must we what we

beware and take heed that we do in no wise think ^""^ ''^'''*''®

in our hearts, imagine, or believe, that we are able

to repent aright, or to turn effectually unto the

Lord, by our own might and strength. For this

must be verified in all men, Witliout me ye can do johnxv. 5.

notJdng. Again, Of ourselves we are not able as 2 cor. m. 5.

muck as to think a good thought. And in another

place. It is God that worJceth in us both the will and Phii. ii. 13-

the deed. For this cause, although Hieremy had
said before. If thou return, Israel, return unto me, jer. iv. i

;

saith the Lord, yet afterwards he saith, Turn thou ^^^^' ^^*

me, Lord, and I shall be turned ; for thou art the

Lord my God. And therefore that holy writer and
ancient father Ambrose doth plainly affirm that the Ambros. de

turning of the heart unto God is of God ; as the ^^^\, Sp.' 9.

Lord himself doth testify by his Prophet, saying.

And I will give thee an heart to know me, that I am jer. xxiv. 7.

tlie Lord ; and they shall be my people, and I will be

their God ; for they shall return unto me with their

ivhole heart.

These things being considered, let us earnestly

pray unto the living God, our heavenly Father,

that he will vouchsafe by his Holy Spirit to work
a true and unfeigned repentance in us ; that, after

the painful labours and travails of this life, we may
,

live eternally with his Son Jesus Christ. To whom .

be all praise and glory for ever and ever. Amen,
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THE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY OF
REPENTANCE.

Hitherto have ye heard^ wellbeloved_, how needful

and necessary the doctrine of repentance is_, and
how earnestly it is_, throughout all the Scriptures

of God^ urged and set fortli^ both by the ancient

Prophets_, by our Saviour Jesu Christ,, and his

Apostles; and that, forasmuch as it is the conver-

sion or turning again of the whole man unto God,
from whom we go away by sin, these four points

ought to be observed; that is, from whence or

from what things we must return, unto whom this

our returning must be made, by whose means it

ought to be done, that it may be effectual, and,

last of all, after what sort we ought to behave our-

selves in the same, that it may be profitable unto

us, and attain unto the thing that we do seek by
it. Ye have also learned, that, as the opinion of

them that deny the benefit of repentance unto

those that, after they be come to God and grafFed

in our Saviour Jesu Christ, do, through the frail-

ness of their flesh and the temptation of the devil,

fall into some grievous and detestable sin, is most
pestilent and pernicious; so we must beware that

we do in no wise think, that we are able of our

own selves and of our own strength to return unto

the Lord our God, from whom we are gone away
by our wickedness and sin. Now it shall be

declared unto you, what be the true parts of

repentance, and what things ought to move us

to repent and to return unto the Lord our God
with all speed.

Repentance, as it is said before, is a true return-

ing unto God, whereby men, forsaking utterly their

idolatry and wickedness, do with a, lively faith em-
brace, love, and worship the true living God only,

and give themselves to all manner of good works,

which by God''s word they know to be acceptable
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unto him. Now there be four parts of repentance_, There be four

which being* set together may be likened unto an ?e*pcntonce.

easy and short ladder^ whereby we may climb from

the bottomless pit of perdition^ that we cast our-

selves into by our daily offences and grievous sins,

up into the castle or tower of eternal and endless

salvation.

The first is the contrition of the heart. For we
must be earnestly sorry for our sins^ and unfeign-

edly lament and bewail that we have by them so

grievously offended our most bounteous and mer-
ciful God ; who so tenderly loved us, that he gave john m. i6.

his only begotten Son to die a most bitter death and
to shed his dear heart blood for our redemption

and deliverance. And verily this inward sorrow

and grief, being conceived in the heart for the

heinousness of sin^ if it be earnest and unfeigned,

is as a sacrifice to God : as the holy Prophet David
doth testify, saying, A sacrifice to God is a troubled Ps. 11.17.

spirit; a contrite and broken heart, Lord, thou

loilt not despise. But, that this may take place in

us, we must be diligent to read and hear the Scrip-

tures and word of God, which most lively do paint

out before our eyes our natural uncleanliness and I

the enormity of our sinful life. For, unless we
have a through feeling of our sins, hew can it be
that we should. earnestly be sorry for them? Afore

David did hear the word of the Lord by the mouth 2 sam. xil

of the Prophet Nathan, what heaviness, I pray
^"'^*

you, was in him for the adultery and murder that

he had committed ? So that it might be said right

well, that he slept in his own sin. We read in

the Acts of the Apostles that, when the people Acts «. 37.

had heard the sermon of Peter, they were com-
punct and pricked in their hearts. Which thing

would never have been, if they had not heard that

wholesome sermon of Peter. They therefore that

have no mind at all, neither to read nor yet to

hear God''s word, there is but small hope of them,

that they will as much as once set their feet or

take hold upon the first staff or step of this ladder.
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but rather will sink deeper and deeper into tlie

bottomless pit of perdition. For^ if at any time
through the remorse of their conscience^ which
accuseth them, they feel any inward grief, sorrow,

or heaviness for their sins j forasmuch as they want
the salve and comfort of God''s word, which they
do despise, it will be unto them rather a mean to

bring them to utter desperation than otherwise.

The second is an unfeigned confession and ac-

knowledging of our sins unto God ; whom by them
we have so grievously offended, that, if he should

deal with us according to his justice, we do deserve

a thousand hells, if there could be so many. Yet,
Ezek. xvui. if WO will witli a sorrowful and contrite heart make
^^'"'

an unfeigned confession of them unto God, he will

freely and frankly forgive them, and so put all our

wickedness out of remembrance before the sight of

his Majesty, that they shall no more be thought
upon. Hereunto doth pertain the golden saying

of the holy Prophet David, where he saith on this

Ps. xxxiL i. manner : Then I acknowledged my sin unto thee,

neither did I hide mine iniquity : I said, I will con-

fess against myself my wickedness unto the Lord, and
thouforgavest the ungodliness of my sin. These are

I John i. 9. also the words of John the Evangelist ; If we con--

fess our sins, God isfaithful and righteous toforgit
'

us our sins, and to make us clean from all our

wickedness. Which ought to be understanded of

the confession that is made unto God. For these

In Epist. ad are St. Augustine'^s words : That confession which is

made unto God is required by God^s law ; whereof

John the Apostle speaketh, saying. If we confess

our sins, God isfaithful and righteous to forgive us

our sins, and to make us clean from all our wicked-

ness : for without this confession sin is not forgiven.

This is then the chiefest and most principal con-

fession that in the Scriptures and word of God we
are bidden to make, and without the which we '

shall never obtain pardon and forgiveness of our

sins.

Indeed besides this there is another kind of

Jul. Comit,

30
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confession^ which is needful and necessary. And of

the same doth St. James speak after this manner_,

sayingj Achioioledge yourfaults one to another, and James v, i6.

pray one for another, that ye may he saved : as if he

should say_, Open that which grieveth you^ that a

remedy may be found. And this is commanded both
,

for him that complaineth and for him that heareth, '

that the one should shew his grief to the other.

The true meaning of it is^ that the faithful ought
to acknowledge their offences^ whereby some hatred,

rancour, grudge, or malice have risen or grown
among them one to another, that a brotherly

reconciliation may be had; without the which
nothing that we do can be acceptable unto God,
as our Saviour Jesus Christ doth witness himself,

saying, JFhen thou offerest thine offering at the altar, i\ratt.7.23,24.

if thou rememherest that thy brother hath aught against

thee, leave there thine offering, and go and he recon^

cited, and when thou art reconciled come and offer

thine offering. It may also be thus taken, that we
ought to confess our weakness and infirmities one

to another, to the end that, knowing each other^s

frailness, we may the more earnestly pray together

unto Almighty God, our heavenly Father, that he
will vouchsafe to pardon us our infirmities for his

Son Jesus Christ^s sake, and not to impute them
unto us, when he shall render to every man accord- Matt. xvi.

ing to his works. 27: Rom. a.

And, whereas the adversaries go about to wrast Answer to

1 1 • 1 £• X • J. • j-T- • ' ^ J? • the adversa-
tnis place tor to maintain their auricular coniession ,.ies, which

withal, they are greatly deceived themselves, and do
"u^r^cSai-

shamefully deceive others. For, if this text ought confession.

to be understanded of auricular confession, then

the priests are as much bound to confess them-
selves unto the lay people, as the lay people are

bound to confess themselves to them. And, if to

pray is to absolve, then the laity by this place

hath as great authority to absolve the priests, as

the priests have to absolve the laity. This did

Johannes Scotus, otherwise called Duns, well per- Joh.scotus,

eeive^ who upon this place writeth on this manner. Dist.'xvli."

'

Quaest. I.
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*^ Neither doth it seem unto me that James did

give this commandment, or that ho did set it forth

as being" received of Christ. For, first and foremost,

whence had he authority to hind the whole Church,

sith that he was only Bishop of the Church of Jeru-

salem? Except thou wilt say, that the same Church
was at the beginning* the head Church _, and conse-

quently that he was the head Bishop ; which thing

the see of Bome will never grant/"' ^^ The under-

standing of it then is, as in these words. Confess

your sins one to another, a persuasion to humility,

whereby he willeth us to confess ourselves gene-

rally unto our neighbours, that we are sinners,

I John i. 8. according to this saying. If we say we have no sin,

we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us/'

And, where that they do allege this saying of our

Saviour Jesu Christ unto the leper, to prove auri-

Matt. viii.4. cular confession to stand on God''s word. Go thy

way, and shew thyself unto the priest, do they not

see that the leper was cleansed from his leprosy

afore he was by Christ sent unto the priest for to

shew himself unto him ? By the same reason we
must be cleansed from our spiritual leprosy, I mean,

our sins must be forgiven us, afore that we come
to confession. What need we then to tell forth

our sins into the ear of the priest^ sith that they
Ambrote. be already taken away ? Therefore holy Ambrose,

in his second Sermon upon the hundred and nine-

teenth Psalm, doth say full well ;
^' Go shew thyself

unto the priest : who is the true Priest but he which
Ps. ex. 4: is the Priestfor ever after the order of Melchisedech

?''

v-i.^^o.^'^' Whereby this holy father doth understand, that,

Heb. vii.i2. hoth the pricsthood and the law being changed, we
ought to acknowledge none other priest for deliver-

ance from our sins but our Saviour Jesus Christ;

who, being our sovereign Bishop, doth with the

Heb.ix.12, sacrifice of his body and blood, offei-ed once for
J4;x. 10,12, ^^^^ upon the altar of the cross, most effectually

cleanse the spiritual leprosy, and wash away the

sins, of all those that with true confession of the

same do flee unto him.
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It is most evident and plain that this auricular

confession hath not his warrant of Code's word ;

else it had not been lawful for Nectarius^ Bishop Nectarius.

of Constantinople, upon a just occasion to have ciesTiist.^

put it down. For, when any thing" ordained of ['^'^- ^"- ^^p

God is by the lewdness of men abused, the abuse

ought to be taken away, and the thing itself suf-

fered to remain. Moreover, these are St. Augus-
tine^s words :

^^ What have I to do with men, that Lib. x. conf.

they should hear my confession, as though they ^^^' ^*

were able to heal all my diseases ? A curious sort

of men to know another man^s life, and slothful

to correct or amend their own. Why do they seek

to hear of me what I am, which will not hear of

thee what they are ? And how can they tell, when
they hear by me of myself, whether I tell the

truth or not ? sith that no mortal man hioweth what i cor. u. u.

18 in man, hut the spirit of man which is in him.''

Augustine would not have written thus, if auricular

confession had been used in his time. Being there-

fore not led with the conscience thereof, let us,

with fear and trembling and with a true contrite

heart, use that kind of confession that God doth

command in his word ; and then doubtless, as he i John l 9,

is faithful and righteous, he will forgive us our sins,

and make us clean from all wickedness. I do not

say but that, if any do find themselves troubled in

conscience, they may repair to their learned curate

or pastor, or to some other godly learned man, and
shew the trouble and doubt of their conscience to

them, that they may receive at their hand the com-
fortable salve of God^s word : but it is against the

true Christian liberty,that any man should be bound
to the numbering of his sins, as it hath been used

heretofore in the time of blindness and ignorance.

The third part of repentance is faith, whereby
we do apprehend and take hold upon the promises

of God touching the free pardon and forgiveness of

our sins ; which promises are sealed up unto us with

the death and bloodshedding of his Son Jesu Christ.

For what should avail and profit us to be sorry

c o
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The repent-
ance of the

Schoolmen.

Judas and
his repent-
ance.

Matt, xxvii.

J-S-

Peter and his

repentance.

Matt. xxvi.

75-

De Poenit.

Dist. i, cap.

Petrus.

for our sins^ to lament and bewail that we have
offended our most bounteous and merciful Father,

or to confess and acknowledge our offences and
trespasses, though it be done never so earnestly,

unless we do steadfastly believe, and be fully per-

suaded, that God, for his Son Jesu Christ^s sake,

will forgive us all our sins, and put them out of

remembrance and from his sight ? Therefore they
that teach repentance without a lively faith in our

Saviour Jesu Christ do teach none other but Judas'

repentance; as all the Schoolmen do, which do
only allow these three parts of repentance, the con-

trition of the heart, the confession of the mouth,
and the satisfaction of the work. But all these

things we find in Judas' repentance, which in

outward appearance did far exceed and pass the

repentance of Peter. For, first and foremost, we
read in the Gospel that Judas was so sorrowful

and heavy, yea, that he was filled with such

anguish and vexation of mind, for that which he
had done, that he could not abide to live any
longer. Did not he also, afore he hanged himself,

make an open confession of his fault, when he said,

/ have sinnedJ
betraying the innocent hlood? And

verily this was a very bold confession, which might
have brought him to great trouble; for by it he

did lay to the high priests' and elders' charge the

shedding of innocent blood, and that they were
most abominable murderers. He did also make a

certain kind of satisfaction, when he did cast their

money unto them again. No such thing do we
read of Peter, although he had committed a very

heinous sin and most grievous offence in denying

of his Master. We find that he went out, and wept

bitterly : whereof Ambrose speaketh on this man-
ner. ^^ Peter was sorry and wept, because he erred

as a man. I do not find what he said; I know
that he wept. I read of his tears, but not of his

satisfaction." But how chance that the one was
received into favour again with God, and the other

cast away, but because that the one did, by a lively
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faith in him whom he had demed_, take hold upon
the mercy of God_, and the other wanted faith^

whereby he did despair of the goodness and mercy
of God? It is evident and plain then_, that^

although we be never so earnestly sorry for our

sinsj acknowledge and confess them_, yet all these

things shall be but means to bring us to utter

desperation_, except we do steadfastly believe that

God our heavenly Father will_, for his Son Jesu

Christ^s sake^ pardon and forgive us our offences

and trespasses^ and utterly put them out of remem-
brance in his sight. Therefore,, as we said before,

they that teach repentance without Christ and a

lively faith in the mercy of God do only teach /

Cain''s or Judas^ repentance.

The fourth is an amendment of life^ or a new
life, in bringing forth fruits worthy of repentance.

For they that do truly repent must be clean altered

and changed; they must become new creatures;

they must be no more the same that they were

before. And therefore thus said John Baptist unto

the Pharisees and Sadducees that came unto his

baptism : generation of vipers, who hath fore- Matt. lii. 7, s.

warned you to flee from the anger to come ? Bring

forth thereforefruits worthy of repentance. Where-
by we do learn, that, if we will have the wrath of

God to be pacified, we must in no wise dissemble,

but turn unto him again with a true and sound
repentance, which may be known and declared by
good fruits, as by most sure and infallible signs

thereof. They that do from the bottom of their

hearts acknowledge their sins, and are unfeignedly

sorry for their offences, will cast off all hypocrisy,

and put on true humility and lowliness of heart.

They will not only receive the physician of the

soul, but also with a most fervent desire long for

him. They will not only abstain from the sins of

their former life and from all other filthy vices,

but also flee, eschew, and abhor all the occasions

of them. And, as they did before give themselves

to uncleanness of life, so will they from hence-

c c ji
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forwards with all diligence give themselves to

iniiocency, pureness of life, and true godliness,

jonaii iii. We have the Ninivites for an example,, which at
^"'°' the preaching of Jonas did not only proclaim a

general fast, and that they should every one put
on sackcloth, but they all did turn from their evil

ways andfrom the wickedness that was in their hands.

But, above all other, the history of Zaccheus is

most notable : for, being come unto our Saviour
Luke xix. 8. Jesu Christ, he did say. Behold, Lord, the half of

my goods I give to the 'poor ; and if I have defrauded

any man, or taken aught away hy extortion orfraud,
I do restore him fourfold. Here we see that after

his repentance he was no more the man that he

was before, but was clean changed and altered.

It was so far oif that he would continue and abide

still in his unsatiable covetousness, or take aught
away fraudulently from any man, that rather he
was most willing and ready to give away his own,
and to make satisfaction unto all them that he had
done injury and wrong unto. Here may we right

Luke vii. 37, wcll add tlic sinful woman, which, when she came
*^*

to our Saviour Jesu Christ, did pour down such

abundance of tears out of those wanton eyes of

hers, wherewith she had allured many unto folly,

that she did with them wash his feet, wiping them
with the hairs of her head, which she was wont
most gloriously to set out, making of them a net

of the devil. Hereby we do learn what is the

satisfaction that God doth require of us, which is,

Ps.xxxiv. 14: that we cease from evil, and do good, and, if we have
la. 1. 16, 17 «/ -' 11^done any man wrong, to endeavour ourselves to

make him true amends to the uttermost of our

power ; following in this the example of Zaccheus

and of this sinful woman, and also that goodly

lesson that John Baptist, Zachary's son, did give

unto them that came to ask counsel of him.

This was commonly the penance that Christ

John V. 14; enjoined sinners. Go thy way, and sin no more.
"'•"• Which penance we shall never be able to fulfil

without the special grace of him that doth say.
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Without me ye can do nothing. It is therefore our John xt. y
parts,, if at least we be desirous of the health and
salvation of our own selves, most earnestly to pray

unto our heavenly Father to assist us with his

Holy Spirit^ that we may be able to hearken unto

the voice of the true Shepherd^ and with due
obedience' to follow the same. Let us hearken to

the voice of Almighty God when he calleth us to

repentance. Let us not harden our hearts^ as

such infidels do who do abuse the time given

them of God to repent, and turn it to continue

their pride and contempt against God and man

;

which know not how much they heap God's wrath Rom. u. $.

upon themselvesfor the hardness of their hearts, which

cannot repenty at the day of vengeance. Where we
have offended the law of God, let us repent us of

our straying from so good a Lord. Let us confess

our unworthiness before him ; but yet let us trust

in God''s free mercy for Christ^s sake for the pardon

of the same. And from henceforth let us endeavour

ourselves to walk in a new life, as newborn babes, i Pet. u. 2.

whereby we may glorify our Father which 'is mnatt. v. 16,

heaven, and thereby to bear in our consciences a

good testimony of our faith; so at the last to

obtain the fruition of everlasting life through the

merits of our Saviour. To whom be all praise and
honour for ever. Amen.

THE THIRD PAET OF THE HOMILY OP
EEPENTANCE.

In the Homily last spoken unto you, right well

beloved people in our Saviour Christ, ye heard of

the true parts and tokens of repentance; that is,

hearty contrition and sorrowfulness of our hearts,

unfeigned confession in word of mouth for our un-

worthy living before God, a steadfast faith to the

merits of our Saviour Christ for pardon, and a pur-

pose of ourselves by God^s grace to renounce our
c c 3
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former wicked life^, and a full conversion to God in

a new life to glorify his Name^ and to live orderly

and charitably to the comfort of our neighbour in

all righteousness,, and to live soberly and modestly
to ou^rselves by using abstinence and temperance

CcL iu. s. in word and in deed in mortifying our earthly mem-
hers here upon earth, Now^ for a further persua-

sion to move you to those parts of repentance^ I

will declare unto you some causes which should

the rather move you to repentance.

The causes First^ the commaudmcut of God, who in so

move uTtu many places of his holy and sacred Scriptures doth

Srxxxi 6 ^^^ ^^ return unto him. ye children of Israel

,

saith he, turn againfrom your infidelity, wherein ye

Ezek. xxNiii. drowned yourselves. Again, Turn you, turn you,
" from your evil ways : for why will ye die, ye house

of Israeli And in another place thus doth he
iioB. xiv. 1, 2. speak by his holy Prophet Osee. Israel, return

unto the Lord thy God ; for thou hast taken a great

fall by thine iniquity. Take unto you these words

with you, when ye turn unto the Lord, and say unto

him. Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously

;

so will we offer the calves of our lips unto thee. In
all these places we have an express commandment
given unto us of God for to return unto him,

Therefore we must take good heed unto ourselves,

lest, whereas we have already by our manifold sins

and transgressions provoked and kindled the wrath
of God against us, we do by breaking this his com-
mandment double our offences, and so heap still

damnation upon our own heads. By our daily

offences and trespasses, whereby we provoke the

eyes of his Majesty, we do well deserve, if he

should deal with us according to his justice, to be

put away for ever from the fruition of his glory.

How much more then are we worthy of the end-

less torments of hell, if, when we be so gently

called again after our rebellion, and commanded to

return, we will in no wise hearken unto the voice

of our heavenly Father, but walk still after the

stubbornness of our own hearts

!
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Secondly, the most comfortable and sweet pro-

mise that the Lord our God did of his mere mercy
and goodness join unto his commandment. For
he doth not only say,, Return unto me, Israel; 3&t.\v.i.

but also. If thou wilt return and put away all thine

abominations out of my sight, thou shall never he

moved. These words also have we in the Prophet
Ezechiel : At what time soever a sinner doth repent Ezek. xvui.

him of his sinfrom the bottom of his heartj I willput ^''^^'

all his wickedness out of my remembrancej saith the

LordJ so that they shall no more he thought upon^

Thus are we sufficiently instructed that God will,

according to his promise, freely pardon, forgive,

and forget all our sins, so that we shall never be

cast in the teeth with them, if, obeying his com-
mandment, and allured by his sweet promises, we
will unfeignedly return unto him.

Thirdly, the filthiness of sin : which is such

that, as long as we do abide in it, God cannot but
detest and abhor us ; neither can there be any hope
that we shall enter into the heavenly Hierusalem, Rey. xxi. 271

except we be first made clean and purged from ^^"' ^^'^^'

it. But this will never be, unless, forsaking our

former life, we do with our whole heart return

unto the Lord our God, and, with a full purpose of

amendment of life, flee unto his mercy, taking sure

hold thereupon through faith in the blood of his

Son Jesu Christ. If we should suspect any un- simUitude.

cleanness to be in us, wherefore the earthly prince

should lothe and abhor the sight of us, what pains

would we take to remove and put it away ! How
much more ought we, with all diligence and speed

that may be, to put away that unclean filthiness

that doth separate and make a division betwixt us isa. iix 2.

and our God, and that hideth hisface from us, that

he will not hear us ! And verily herein doth ap-

pear how filthy a thing sin is, sith that it can by
no other means be washed away but by the blood

of the only begotten Son of God. And shall we
not from the bottom of our hearts detest and ab-

hor and with all earnestness flee from it, sith that
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it did cost the dear heart blood of the only begot-

ten Son of God, our Saviour and Redeemer, to

Plato. purge us from it ? Plato doth in a certain place

write, that, if virtue could be seen with bodily

eyes, all men would wonderfully be inflamed and
kindled with the love of it. Even so on the con-

trary, if we might with our bodily eyes behold the

filthiness of sin and the uncleanness thereof, we
could in no wise abide it, but, as most present and
deadly poison, hate and eschew it. We have a

common experience of the same in them which,

when they have committed any heinous offence or

some filthy and abominable sin^ if it once come to

light, or if they chance to have a through feeling

of it, they be so ashamed, their own conscience

putting before their eyes the filthiness of their act,

that they dare look no man on the face, much
less that they should be able to stand in the sight

of God.
Fourthly, the uncertainty and brittleness of our

own lives : which is such, that we cannot assure

ourselves that we shall live one hour or one half

quarter of it. Which by experience we do find

daily to be true in them that, being now merry
and lusty, and sometimes feasting and banquetting

with their friends, do fall suddenly dead in the

streets, and otherwhiles under the board, when
they are yet at meat. These daily examples, as

they are most terrible and dreadful, so ought they

to move us to seek for to be at one with our hea-

venly Judge j that we may with a good conscience

appear before him, whensoever it shall please him
for to call us, whether it be suddenly or otherwise.

For we have no more charter of our life than they

have : but, as we are most certain that we shall

die, so are we most uncertain when we shall die.

For our life doth lie in the hand of God, who will

take it away when it pleaseth him. And verily,

Deatii the whcu the highest somner of all, which is death.
Lord's soin

g}^j^|[ comc, hc will uot bc said nay, but we must

forthwith be packing, to be presented before the
nei-
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judgment seat of God, as he doth find us ; accord-

ing* as it is written, Where as the tree falleth, whe- Eccies xi. 3.

ther it he toward the south, or toward the north, there

it shall lie. Whereunto agreeth the saying of the

holy Martyr of God, St. Cyprian, saying, " As contra De-

God doth find thee when he doth call, so doth he ™^^'i^""'"-

judge thee/^ Let us therefore follow the counsel

of the Wise Man, where he saith. Make no tarrying eccIus, v. ;.

to turn unto the Lord, and put not offfrom day to

day ; for suddenly shall the wrath of the Lord break

forth, and in thy security thou shall he destroyed, and
thou shallperish in time ofvengeance. Which words
I desire you to mark diligently, because they do
most lively put before our eyes the fondness of

many men, which, abusing the longsuffering and
goodness of God, do never think on repentance or

amendment of life. Follow not, saith he, thine own ibid. 2-6.

mind and thy strength, to walk in the ways of thy

heart; neither say thou. Who will hring me tender

for my works!' For God the revenger will revenge

the wrong done hy thee. And say not, I have sinned,

and what evil hath come unto me ? For the Almighty

is a patient rewarder, hut he will not leave thee un-

punished. Because thy sins areforgiven thee, he not

withoutfear to heap sin upon sin. Say not neither.

The mercy of God is great, he will forgive my mani^

fold sins. For mercy and wrath comefrom him, and
his indignation cometh upon unrepentant sinners. As
if he should say. Art thou strong and mighty ? art

thou lusty and young ? hast thou the wealth and
riches of the world? or, when thou hast sinned,

hast thou received no punishment for it ? let none
of all these things make thee to be the slower to

repent, and to return with speed unto the Lord;
for in the day of punishment and of his sudden
vengeance they shall not be able to help thee.

And specially, when thou art, either by the preach-

ing of God's word, or by some inward motion of

his Holy Spirit, or else by some other means,

called unto repentance, neglect not the good oc-

casion that is ministered unto thee; lest, when
c c 5
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thou wouldest repent_, thou have not the grace for

to do it. For to repent is a good gift of God,
which he will never grant unto them which, living

in carnal security, do make a mock of his threaten-

ings, or seek to rule his Spirit as they list, as

though his working and gifts were tied unto their

will.

Fifthly, the avoiding of the plagues of God and
the utter destruction that by his righteous judg-

ment do hang over the heads of them all that \vill

ler. xxiv. in no wise return unto the Lord. I will, saith the
*'^°"

Lord, give themfor a terrible plague to all the king-

doms of the earth, andfor a reproach, andfor a pro-

verb, andfor a curse in all places where I shall cast

them, and will send the sword, the famine, and the

pestilence among them, till they be consumed out of
the land. And wherefore i-s this ? Because they

Jonah iii, hardened their hearts, and would in no w^se re-
^' ^*

tiirnfrom their evil ways, nor yet forsake the wielded-

ness that was in their own hands, that the fierceness

of the Lord^s fury might depart from them. But
yet this is nothing in comparison of the intolerable

and endless torments of hell fire, which they shall

Rom. ii J. be fain to suffer who after their hardness of heart,

that cannot repent, do heap unto themselves wrath

against the day of anger and of the declaration of the

just judgment of God. Whereas, if we will repent

and be earnestly sorry for our sins, and mth a full

purpose of amendment of life flee unto the mercy
of our God, and, taking sure hold thereupon

matt. iii. 8. throug'h faith in our Saviour Jesu Christ, do bring

forth fruits worthy of repentance, he will not only

pour his manifold blessings upon us here in this

world, but also at the last, after the painful tra-

vails of this life, reward us with the inheritance of

his children, which is the kingdom of heaven, pur-

chased unto us with the death of his Son Jesu

Christ our Lord. To whom with the Father and
the Holy Ghost be all praise, glory, and honour

world without end. Amen.



AN HOMILY
AGAINST

DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL REBELLION.

THE FIEST PArtT.

As God the Creator and Lord of all thing's ap- ps. xivu. 7;

pointed his angels and heavenly creatures in ail cxmu."^?°'

obedience to serve and to honour his Majesty,, so ^^^"- ^^^^\^'

was it his will that man^ his chief creature upon Three Hoiy

the earthy should live under the obedience of him andvirio'

his Creator and Lord; and for that cause God, as ff com\'6:
soon as he had created man, gave unto him a certain iieb. i. 4, 14:

precept and law, which he, being yet in the state qH] ^^^^^

'

of innocency and remaining in Paradise, should

observe as a pledge and token of his due and
bounden obedience, with denunciation of death if

he did transgress and break the said law and com-
mandment. And, as God would have man to be
his obedient subject, so did he make all earthly cen. t as.

creatures subject unto man; who kept their due
obedience unto man so long as man remained in

his obedience unto God. In the which obedience

if man had continued still, there had been no
poverty, no diseases, no sickness, no death, nor

other miseries, wherewith mankind is now infi-

nitely and most miserably afilicted and oppressed.

So here appeareth the original kingdom of God
over angels and man and universally over all

things, and of man over earthly creatures, which
God had made subject unto him; and withal the

felicity and blessed state which angels, man, and
all creatures had remained in, had they continued
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in due obedience unto God their King*. For^ as

long" as in this first kingdom the subjects con-

tinued in due obedience to God their King, so

long did God embrace all his subjects with his

love, favour, and grace ; which to enjoy is perfect

felicity. Whereby it is evident that obedience

is the principal virtue of all virtues, and indeed

the very root of all virtues, and the cause of all

felicity.

But, as all felicity and blessedness should have

continued with the continuance of obedience, so

with tbe breach of obedience, and breaking in of

rebellion, all vices and miseries did withal break

Matt, iv.9; in, and overwhelm the world. The first author of

john''vVii.44: whicli rebellion, (the root of all vices and mother
2Pet.ii-4: of all mischicfs,) was Lucifer, first God''s most
Rev. xii. 7. excellent creature and most bounden subject;

who, by rebelling against the Majesty of God, of

the brightest and most glorious angel is become
the blackest and most foulest fiend and devil, and
from the height of heaven is fallen into the pit

and bottom of hell. Here you may see the first

author and founder of rebellion and the reward

thereof. Here you may see the grand captain

Gen. iii. i, and father of all rebels : who, persuading the fol-

lowing of his rebellion against God, their Creator

and Lord, unto our first parents Adam and Eve,

Gen. iii. 8, 9, brouglit them in high displeasure with God ;

*c, 17, 23, 34. -^j^oi^iglit their exile and banishment out of Para-

dise, a place of all pleasure and goodness, into this

wretched earth and vale of all misery; procured

unto them sorrows of their minds, mischiefs, sick-

ness, diseases, death of their bodies; and, which

is far more horrible than all worldly and bodily

mischiefs, he had wrought thereby their eternal

Rom V. 12, and everlasting death and damnation, had not God
&c, 19, &c.

i^y ^^Q obedience of his Son Jesus Christ repaired

that which man by disobedience and rebellion

had destroyed, and so of his mercy had pardoned

and forgiven him ; of which all and singular the

premises the holy Scriptures do bear record in

&c: Wisd.
ii. 24
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sundry places. Thus you do see_, that neither

heaven nor paradise could suffer any rebellion in

them, neither be places for any rebels to remain
in. Thus became rebellion, as you see, both the

first and g'reatest and the very root of all other

sins, and the first and principal cause both of all

worldly and bodily miseries, sorrows, diseases,

sicknesses, and deaths; and, which is infinitely

worse than all these, as is said, the very cause of

death and damnation eternal also.

After this breach of obedience to God and rebel-

lion against his Majesty, all mischiefs and miseries

breaking in therewith and overflowing the world,

lest all things should come unto confusion and
utter ruin, God forthwith, by laws given unto cen. iii. 17.

mankind, repaired again the rule and order of

obedience thus by rebellion overthrown : and, be-

sides the obedience due unto his Majesty, he not

only ordained that in families and households the Gen. ni 16:

wife should be obedient unto her husband, the *'^^* ^^* ''^*

children unto their parents, the servants unto

their masters, but also, when mankind increased

and spread itself more largely over the world, he

by his holy word did constitute and ordain in

cities and countries several and special governors

and rulers, unto whom the residue of his people

should be obedient. As in reading of the holy

Scriptures we shall find, in very many and almost

infinite places as well of the Old Testament as of Jobxxxiv.30;

the New, that kings and princes, as well the evil ecciS vui.V;

as the good, do reign by God'^s ordinance, and that 2of Ps^xVii''

subiects are bounden to obev them : that God doth so; and xx.

give princes wisdom, great power, and authority; aAdcxiiv.i:'

that God defendeth them against their enemies^
Prov.vm.15.

and destroyeth their enemies horribly; that ^/^^ Prov. xix. 12:

anger and displeasure of the prince is as the roaring
''^'•*'*' "'*•

of a lion, and the very messenger of death ; and that

the subject that provoketh him to displeasure sinneth

against his own soul ; with many other things con-

cerning both the authority of princes and the duty

of subjects.
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But here let us rehearse two special places out
of the New Testament^ which may stand in stead

of all other. The first out of St. Paulas Epistle to

the Romans^ and the thirteenth chapter_, where he
K0m.xiii.t-7. writeth thus unto all suhjects. Let every soul he

subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power
but of Gody and the powers that be are ordained of
God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power resist-

eth the ordinance of God ; and they that resist shall

receive to themselves damnation. For princes are not

to befeared for good zoorks, but for evil. Wilt thou

then be without fear of the power? Do well; so

shall thou have praise of the same : for he is the

minister of God for thy wealth. But, if thou do

evil, fear : for he beareth not the sword for naught

;

for he is the minister of God, to take vengeance upon
him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye must be subject,

not because of wrath only, but also for conscience

sake. For for this cause ye pay also tribute ; for
they are God^s ministers, serving for the same pur-
pose. Give to every man therefore his duty ; tribute

to whom tribute belongeth ; custom to whom custo7n is

due ; fear to whom fear belongeth ; honour to whom
ye owe honour. Thus far are St. PauFs words.

The second place is in St. Peter''s first Epistle, and
I Pet. a. the second chapter, whose words are these. Submit
'^"^ *

yo2irselves unto all manner ordinance of man for the

Lord's sake : whether it be unto the king, as unto the

chief head ; either unto rulers, as unto them that are

sent of him for the punishment of evildoers, but for
the cherishing of them that do well: for so is the

will of God, that with well doing ye may stop the

mouths of ignorant andfoolish men : asfree, and not

as having the liberty for a cloak of maliciousness, but

even as the servants of God. Honour all men : love

brotherly fellowship : fear God : honour the king.

Servants, obey your masters with fear ; not only if

they be good and courteous, but also though they be

froward. Thus far out of St. Peter.

By these two places of the holy Scriptures it is

most evident that kings, queens, and other princes.
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(for he speaketh of authority and power_, be it in

men or women^) are ordained of God^ are to be
obeyed and honoured of their subjects ; that such

subjects as are disobedient or rebelHous against

their princes disobey God_, and procure their own
damnation; that the government of princes is a

great blessing of God^ given for the common
wealth,, specially of the good and godly^ (for the

comfort and cherishing of whom God giveth and
setteth up princesj and^ on the contrary part^ to

the fear and for the punishment of the evil and
wicked ; finally^ that if servants ought to obey
their masters^ not only being gentle, but such as

be froward, as well, and much more, ought sub-

jects to be obedient, not only to their good and
courteous, but also to their sharp and rigorous

princes. It cometh therefore neither of chance

and fortune (as they term it), nor of the ambition

of mortal men and women climbing up of their

own accord to dominion, that there be kings,

queens, princes, and other governors over men
being their subjects ; but all kings, queens, and
other governors are specially appointed by the

ordinance of God.
And, as God himself, being of an infinite ma-

jesty, power, and wisdom, ruleth and governeth.

all things in heaven and in earth, as the universal

Monarch and only King" and Emperor over all, as ps. x. i6;and
xlv 6 &c •

being only able to take and bear the charge of all; an(ixivii.2.

so hath he constitute, ordained, and set earthly eccIus. xvii.

princes over particular kingdoms and dominions in

earth, both for the avoiding of all confusion, (which

else would be in the world, if it should be without
such governors,) and for the great quiet and bene-

fit of earthly men their subjects, and also that the

princes themselves, in authority, power, wisdom,
providence, and righteousness in government of

people and countries committed to their charge,

should resemble his heavenly governance, as the

majesty of heavenly things may by the baseness

of earthly things be shadowed and resembled.
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And for that similitude that is between the hea-

venly monarchy and earthly kingdoms well go-

verned our Saviour Christ in sundry parables

Matt.xviii. saith;, that the kingdom of heaven is resemhled unto
23;an<ixxii. ^ ^^^ ^ j^^^g^ p^^^^ ^^ j^j^g name of the King \^

Ps.x.16; and very often attributed and given unto God in the

2I'ic^^Mlu.' holy Scriptures, so doth God himself in the same
x'xii. t3; and gcriptures sometime vouchsafe to communicate his
xxv ^<i> Jr

PB.ixxxii.6. name with earthly princes, terming them gods;

doubtless for that similitude of government which

they have, or should have, not unlike unto God
their King.

Unto the which similitude of heavenly govern-

ment the nearer and nearer that an earthly prince

doth come in his regiment, the greater blessing ot

God^s mercy is he unto that country and people

over whom he reigneth : and the further and fur-

ther that an earthly prince doth swerve from the

example of the heavenly government, the greater

plague he is of God^'s wrath, and punishment by
God^s justice, unto that country and people over

whom God for their sins hath placed such a prince

and governor. For it is indeed evident, both by
the Scriptures and by daily experience, that the
maintenance of all virtue and godliness, and con-
sequently of the wealth and prosperity of a king-
dom and people, doth stand and rest more in a
wise and good prince, on the one part, than in
great multitudes of other men being subjects;
and, on the contrary part, the overthrow of all

virtue and godliness, and consequently the decay
and utter ruin of a realm and people, doth grow
and come more by an undiscreet and evil governor
than by many thousands of other men being sub-

Eccies. x.,7. jects. Thus say the holy Scriptures. Well is thee,

thou land, saith the Preacher, whose king is come
of nobles, and whose princes eat in due season, for

filTxirij'.^'^f^'^^^^*^'^
^?^^ ''^ot for lust. Again, A wise and

and xxVx! V: righteous king maketh his realm and people wealthy

:

fs^xxxiLi'l: ^^^^ ^ 9(^od, merciful, and gracious prince is as a
shadow in heat, as a defence in storms, as dew, as
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stveet b/lowers, as fresh watersprings in great drongJds.

Again^ the Scriptures, ofundiscreet and evil princes_,

speak thus : Woe he to thee, thou land whose king Eccies. x. i6.

is hut a child, and whose princes are eo,rly at their

hanquets. Again, When the wicked do reign, then prov. xxviii.

men go to ruin. And again, A foolish prince de- xxlJ^'/"^
stroyeth the people : and, A covetous king undoeth

his subjects . Thus speak the Scriptures, thus ex-

perience testifieth, of good and evil princes.

What shall subjects do then ? Shall they obey
valiant, stout, wise, and good princes, and con-

temn, disobey, and rebel against children being
their princes, or against undiscreet and evil go-
vernors? God forbid. For first what a perilous

thing were it to commit unto the subjects the

judgment, which prince is wise and godly and his

government good, and which is otherwise; as

though the foot must judge of the head ; an enter-

prise very heinous, and must needs breed rebellion.

For who else be they that are most inclined to

rebellion, but such haughty spirits ? From whom
springeth such foul ruin of realms ? Is not rebel-

lion the greatest of all mischiefs ? And who are

m.ost ready to the greatest mischiefs, but the worst

men ? Rebels therefore, the worst of all subjects,

are most ready to rebellion, as being the worst of

all vices and furthest from the duty of a good sub-

ject; as, on the contrary part, the best subjects

are most firm and constant in obedience, as in the

special and peculiar virtue of good subjects. What
an unworthy matter were it then to make the

naughtiest subjects, and most inclined to rebellion

and all evil, judges over their princes, over their

government, and over their counsellors, to deter-

mine which of them be good or tolerable, and
which be evil and so intolerable that they must
needs be removed by rebels ; being ever ready, as

the naughtiest subjects, soonest to rebel against

the best princes, specially if they be young in age,

women in sex, or gentle and courteous in govern-

ment ; as trusting by their wicked boldness easily
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to overthrow their weakness and g-entleness, or at

the least so to fear the minds of such princes, that

they may have impunity of their
^
mischievous

doings. But, whereas indeed a rebel is worse than

the worst prince, and rebellion worse than the worst

government of the worst prince, that hitherto

hath been, both are rebels unmeet ministers, and

rebellion an unfit and unwholesome medicine, to

reform any small lacks in a prince, or to cure any

little griefs in government; such lewd remedies

being far worse than any other maladies and

disorders that can be in the body of a common-
wealth.

But, whatsoever the prince be, or his govern-

ment, it is evident that for the most part those

princes whom some subjects do think to be very

godly, and under whose government they rejoice

to live, some other subjects do take the same to bt

evil and ungodly, and do wish for a change. L
therefore all subjects that mislike of their princ(

should rebel, no realm should ever be without

rebellion. It were more meet that rebels shoulc?

hear the advice of wise men, and give place unto

their judgment, and follow the example of obedienf

subjects ; as reason is that they whose understand-

ing is blinded with so evil an affection should give
place to them that be of sound judgment, and that
the worse should give place to the better : and so

might realms continue in long obedience, peace,

and quietness.

But what if the prince be undiscreet and evil

indeed, and it also evident to all men^s eyes that
he so is ? I ask again, what if it be long of the
wickedness of the subjects that the prince is un-
discreet or evil ? Shall the subjects both by their

wickedness provoke God for their deserved punish-
ment to give them an undiscreet or evil prince,
and also rebel against him, and withal against
God, who for the punishment of their sins did give
them such a prince ? Will you hear the Scriptures
concerning this point ? God, say the holy Scrip-
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tures, maJcetJi a wicked man to reign for the sins o/*jobxxxiv.3o,

the people. Again^ God giveth a prince in his anger, B.o^.xm.ii.

meaning" an evil one, and taketh away a prince in

his displeasureJ meaning specially when he taketh

away a good prince for the sins of the people, as

in our memory he took away our good Josias, King
Edward, in his young and good years for our

wickedness. And eontrarily the Scriptures do
teach, that God e-iveth wisdom unto princes, and achron.u

C!> X ^ II 12 ' SiflQ

maketh a wise and good king to reign over that ix.' 8, 23:

people whom he loveth, and who loveth him. ^^^' ^^** '°"

Again, If the people ohey God, both they and their jSam. xh.

hing shall prosper and he safe, else both shall perish,

saith God by the mouth of Samuel. Here you
see that God placeth as well evil princes as good,

and for what cause he doth both. If we therefore

will have a good prince either to be given us or to

continue, now we have such a one, let us by our

obedience to God and to our prince move God
thereunto. If we will have an evil prince (when
God shall send such a one) taken away, and a

good in his place, let us take away our wicked-
ness, which provoketh God to place such an one
over us, and God will either displace him, or of an
evil prince make him a good prince, so that we first

will change our evil into good. For will you hear

the Scriptures ? The heart of the prince is in God's Prov. xxi. i

:

hand : which way soever it shall please him, he
^'^ ^"' ^''

turneth it. Thus say the Scriptures. Wherefore
let us turn from our sins unto the Lord with all

our hearts, and he will turn the heart of the prince

unto our quiet and wealth. Else for subjects to

deserve through their sins to have an evil prince,

and then to rebel against him, were double and
treble evil, by provoking God more to plague

them. Nay, let us either deserve to have a good
prince, or let us patiently suffer and obey such
as we deserve.

And, whether the prince be good or evil, let us,

according to the counsel of the holy Scriptures,

pray for the prince; for his continuance and in-
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crease in goodness^ if he be good^ and for his

amendment^ if he be evil.

Will you hear the Scriptures concerning this

I Tim, ii. 1-3. most necessary point ? I exhort therefore, saith

St. Paul, that, above all things, prai/ers, sujwUcations,

intercessions, and giving of thanJcs be hadfor all men,

for kings and all that are in authority, that we may
live a quiet andpeaceable life with all godliness : for
that is good and acceptable in the sight of God our

Saviour, &c. This is St. Pau^s counsel. And who,

I pray you, was prince over the most part of

Christians, when God''s Holy Spirit by St. Paulas

pen. gave them this lesson? Forsooth Caligula,

Clodius, or Nero ; who were not only no Christians,

but Pagans, and also either foolish rulers, or most
cruel tyrants. Will you yet hear the word of God
to the Jews, when they were prisoners under Na-
buchodonozor king of Babylon, after he had slain

their king, nobles, parents, children, and kinsfolks,

burned their country, cities, yea, Hierusalem itself,

and the holy temple, and had carried the residue

remaining alive captives with him unto Babylon ?

will you hear yet what the prophet Baruch saith

Baruch i. unto God^s pcoplc being in this captivity ? Tray
^~^^*

you, saith the prophet, for the life of Nabuchodo-
nozor king of Babylon, andfor the life of Balthasar
his son, that their days may be as the days of heaven

up)on the earth ; that God also may give us strength,

and lighten our eyes, that we may live under the

defence of Nabuchodonozor king ofBabylon and under
the protection of Balthasar his son, that we may long

do them service, andfindfavour in their sight. Pray
for us also unto the Lord our God,for we have sinned
against the Lord our God, Thus far the prophet
Baruch his words ; which are spoken by him unto
the people of God, of that king who was an heathen,
a tyrant, and cruel oppressor of them, and had
been a murderer of many thousands of their nation
and a destroyer of their country, with a confession
that their sins had deserved such a prince to reign
over them.
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And shall the old Christians, bv St. PauFs ex-

hortation, pi'ay for Caligula, Clodius, or Nero ?

shall the Jews pray for Nabuchodonozor ? these

emperors and king's being* strangers unto them,
being pagans and infidels, being murderers, tyrants,

and cruel oppressors of them, and the destroyers

of their country, countrymen, and kinsmen, the

burners of their villages, towns, cities, and temples ?

and shall not we pray for the long, prosperous, and
godly reign ofour natural Prince, no stranger (which

is observed as a great blessing in the Scriptures) ? Deut. xvii.15.

of our Christian, our most gracious Sovereign, no
heathen nor pagan prince ? Shall we not pray for

the health of our most merciful, most loving Sove-

reign; the preserver of us and our country in so

long peace, quietness, and security ; no cruel per-

son, no tyrant, no spoiler of our goods, no shedder
of our bloods, no burner and destroyer of our

towns, cities, and country, as were those, for whom*
yet, (as ye have heard,) Christians, being their

subjects, ought to pray? Let us not commit so

great ingratitude against God and our Sovereign,

as not continually to thank God for this govern-
ment, and for his great and continual benefits and
blessings poured upon us by such government.
Let us not commit so great a sin against God,
against ourselves, and our country, as not to pray
continually unto God for the long continuance of

so gracious a ruler unto us and our country. Else

shall we be unworthy any longer to enjoy those

benefits and blessings of God which hitherto we
have had by her, and shall be most worthy to fall

into all those mischiefs and miseries which we
and our country have by God^s grace through her

government hitherto escaped.

What shall we say of those subjects (may we
call them by the name of subjects ?) who neither

be thankful nor make any prayer to God for so

gracious a Sovereign; but also themselves take

armour wickedly, assemble companies and bands
of rebels, to break the public peace so long con-
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tinued, and to make, not war, but rebellion; to

endanger the person of such a gracious Sovereign

;

to hazard the estate of their country, for whose

defence they should be ready to spend their lives

;

and, being Englishmen, to rob, spoil, destroy, and

burn in England Englishmen ; to kill and murder

their own neighbours and kinsfolk, their own
countrymen ; to do all evil and mischief, yea, and

more too than foreign enemies would or could do ?

What shall we say of these men who use themselves

thus rebelliously against their gracious Sovereign

;

who, if God for their wickedness had given them
an heathen tyrant to reign over them, were by
God'^s word bound to obey him and to pray for

him ? What may be spoken of them ? So far doth

their unkindness, unnaturalness, wickedness, mis-

chievousness in their doings, pass and excel any
thing and all things that can be expressed or

uttered by words. Only let us wish unto all such
most speedy repentance, and with so grievous

sorrow of heart as such so horrible sins against the

Majesty of God do require, who in most extreme
unthankfulness do rise, not only against their

gracious Prince, against their natural country, but
against all their countrymen, women, and children,

against themselves, their wives, children, and kins-

folks, and, by so wicked an example, against all

Christendom, and against whole mankind of all

manner of people throughout the wide world ; such
repentance, I say, such sorrow of heart, God grant
unto all such whosoever rise of private and malicious
purpose, as is meet for such mischiefs attempted
and wrought by them.
And unto us and all other subjects God of his

mercy grant, that we may be most unlike to all

such, and most like to good, natural, loving, and
obedient subjects ; nay, that we may be such in-

deed, not only shewing all obedience ourselves, but
as many of us as be able to the uttermost of our
power, ability^ and understanding to stay and
repress all rebels and rebellions against God, our
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gracious Prince, and natural country, at every

occasion that is offered unto us.

And_, that which we all are able to do, unless

we do it, we shall be most wicked, and most worthy
to feel in the end such extreme plagues as God
hath ever poured upon rebels. Let us all make
continual prayers unto Almighty God, even from
the bottom of our hearts, that he will give his

grace, power, and strength unto our gracious Queen
Elizabeth, to vanquish and subdue all, as well

rebels at home, as foreign enemies; that, all do-

mestical rebellions being suppressed and pacified,

and all outward invasions repulsed and abandoned,

we may not only be sure and long continue in all

obedience unto our gracious Sovereign, and in that

peaceable and quiet life which hitherto we have
led under her Majesty with all security ; but also

that both our gracious Queen Elizabeth and we,

her subjects, may all together, in all obedience

unto God the King of all kings and unto his holy

laws, lead our lives so in this world in all virtue

and godliness, that in the world to come we may
enjoy his everlasting kingdom. Which I beseech

God to grant, as well to our gracious Sovereign,

as unto us all, for his Son our Saviour Jesus

Christ''s sake. To whom with the Father and the

Holy Ghost, one God and King immortal, be all

glory, praise, and thanksgiving world without end.

Amen.

Thus have you heard the First Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

THE PKAYER.

O MOST mighty God, the Lord of hosts, the Go-
vernor of all creatures, the only Giver of all vic-

tories, who alone art able to strengthen the weak
against the mighty, and to vanquish infinite mul-

titudes of thine enemies with the countenance of a
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few of thy servants calling upon thy Name, and

trusting" in thee j defend, O Lord, thy servant, and

our Governor under thee, our Queen Elizabeth,

and all thy people committed to her charge.

O Lord, withstand the cruelty of all those which

be common enemies as well to the truth of thy

eternal word, as to their own natural Prince and

country, and manifestly to this crown and realm of

England, which thou hast of thy divine providence

assigned in these our days to the government of

thy servant, our Sovereign and gracious Queen.

O most merciful Father, if it be thy holy will,

make soft and tender the stony hearts of all those

that exalt themselves against thy truth, and seek

either to trouble the quiet of this realm of England,
or to oppress the crown of the same ; and convert

them to the knowledge of thy Son, the only.Saviour

of the world, Jesus Christ j that we and they may
jointly glorify thy mercies.

Lighten, we beseech thee, their ignorant hearts

to embrace the truth of thy word : or else so abate

their cruelty, O most mighty Lord, that this our

Christian region, with others that confess thy holy

Gospel, may obtain by thine aid and strength surety

from all enemies without shedding of Christian

blood ; whereby all they which be oppressed with
their tyranny may be relieved, and they which be
in fear of their cruelty may be comforted; and
finally that all Christian realms, and specially this

realm of England, may by thy defence and pro-

tection continue in the truth of the Gospel, and
enjoy perfect peace, quietness, and security; and
that we for these thy mercies, jointly all together
with one consonant heart and voice, may thank-
fully render to thee all laud and praise; that we,
knit in one godly concord and unity amongst
ourselves, may continually magnify thy glorious

Name; who, with thy Son our Saviour Jesus
Christ and the Holy Ghost, art one eternal,

almighty, and most merciful God. To whom be
all laud and praise world without end. Amen.
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aHE SECOND PART OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL REBELLION.

As in the First Part of this Treaty of obedience of

subjects to their princes, and against disobedience

and rebellion,, I have alleged divers sentences out

of the holy Scriptures for proof; so shall it be

good, for the better both declaration and confirma-

tion of the said wholesome doctrine, to allege one

example or two out of the same holy Scriptures of

the obedience of subjects, not only unto their good
and gracious governors, but also unto their evil

and unkind princes.

As king Saul was not of the best, but rather of

the worst, sort of princes, as being out of God's
favour for his disobedience against God in sparing iSam. xv. n,

in a wrong pity the king Agag, whom Almighty "' ^-'

God commanded to be slain according to the justice

of God against his sworn enemy; and, although

Saul of a devotion meant to sacrifice such things

as he spared of the Amalechites to the honour and
service of God, yet Saul was reproved for his wrong
mercy and devotion, and was told that obedience

would have more pleased him than such lenity;

which sinful humanity, saith holy Chrysostom, is ciuys. Tom.

more cruel before God, than any murder or shed- JeSuriu-*'*'

ding of blood, when it is commanded of God. But ^^^°^-

yet how evil soever Saul the king" was, and out of '
sam. xvi.

God^s favour, yet was he obeyed of his subject lo! 12'; xix.*

David, the very best of all subjects, and most ^'
^°'

valiant in the service of his prince and country in iwd. xvh. 26,

the wars, the most obedient and loving in peace, 27VxiI!"*, s;

and always most true and faithful to his sovereign ™
'xvf/^'i

;

and lord, and furthest off from all manner rebellion. xix.4jxxiv.9.

For the which his most painful, true, and faithful

service king Saul yet rewarded him not only with
great unkindness, but also sought his destruction

and death by all means possible ; so that David ibid. xvm. 9,

was fain to save his life, not by rebellion, nor any ^^' ^^'

resistance, but by flight and hiding himself frojiiioiibid. xix. r^t

Dd ''^'•'^'^''-
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the king^s sight. Which notwithstanding, when
king Saul upon a time came alone into the cave

I Sam. xxiv. whei'C David was^ so that David might easily
^'^'

have slain him^ yet would he neither hurt him
himself, neither suffer any of his men to lay hands

upon him. Another time also David, entering by
Ibid. xxvi. night with one Abisai, a valiant and a fierce man,
^' ^"

into the tent where king Saul did lie asleep, where
also he might yet more easily have slain him

; yet

would he neither hurt him himself, nor suffer

Abisai, who was willing and ready to slay king
Saul, once to touch him. Thus did David deal

with Saul his prince, notwithstanding that king
Saul continually sought his death and destruction.

It shall not be amiss unto these deeds of David
to add his words, and to shew you what he spake

Ibid. xxiv. 4- unto such as encouraged him to take his oppor-
tunity and advantage to slay king Saul, as his

mortal enemy, wlien he might. The Lord keep me,

Ibid. 6. &c. saith J)dM\A,from doing that thing, andfrom laying

^o'V'''"'^'
^^^^"^^^^ n2^on nnj lord, God's anointed. For who can
lay his hand upon the Lord's anointed, and he guilt-

less? As truly as the Lord liveth, except that the

Lord do smite him, or his days shall come to die, or

that he go doivn to tear, and he slain in battle, the

Lord be merciful unto me, that I lay not my hand
iipon the Lord's anointed. These be David's words,
spoken^ at sundry times to divers his servants
provoking him to slay king Saul, when oppor-
tunity served him thereunto.

Neither is it to be omitted and left out, how,
when an Amakchite had slain king Saul, even at

2 Sam. i. 7, 9. Saul's own bidding and commandment, (for he
would live no longer now, for that he had lost the
field against his enemies the Philistines,) the said
Amalechite making great haste to bring first word
and news thereof unto David, as joyous unto him

Ibid. 10. for the death of his mortal enemy, bringing withal
the crown that was upon king Saul's head, and
the bracelet that was upon his arm, both as a
proof of the truth of his news, and also as fit and
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pleasant presents unto David^ being by God ap-

pointed to be king* Saul liis successor in the king-

dom; yet was that faithful and godly David so

far from rejoicing at these news^ that he rent his

clothes^ wept^ and mourned^ and fasted; and sozPam.i, 13.

far off from thanksgiving to the messenger^ either

for his deed in killing the king_, though his deadly

enemy^ or for his message and news^ or for his

presents that he brought, that he said unto him_,

Hoio happened it that thou wast not ofmid to lay thy ibid. 13-16.

hands iipon the Lord's anointed to slay him ? where-
upon immediately he commanded one of his ser-

vants to kill the messenger_, and said, Thy blood

he tipon thine own head ; for thine own mouth hath

witnessed against thyself, in confessing that thou hast

slain the Lord's anointed.

This example, dearly beloved, is notable, and the

circumstances thereof are well to be considered,

for the better instruction of all subjects in their *

bounden duty of obedience, and perpetual fearing

of them from attempting of any rebellion or hurt

against their prince. On the one part, David was
not only a good and true subject, but also such a

subject as both in peace and war had served and
saved his prince'^s honour and life, and delivered

his country and countrymen from great danger of

infidels, foreign and most cruel enemies, horril^ly

invading the king and his country : for the which
David was in singular favour with all the people ; r sam. xvui.

so that he might have had great numbers of them '^' ^°*

at his commandment, if he would have attempted
any thing. Besides this, David was no common
or absolute subject, but heir apparent to the crown
and kingdom, by God appointed to reign after ibid. xvi. 12,

Saul; which, as it increased the favour of the

people that knew it towards David, so did it make
David''s cause and case much differing from the

case of common and absolute subjects. And, which
is most of all, David was highly and singularly in iMd. xviii. 12.

the favour of God. On the contrary part, king ibid. xv. n;

Saul was out of God's favour for that cause which ^^^'^' ^°' '^'

D d 2
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is before rehearsed,, and lie as it were God^s enemy,

and therefore like in war and peace to be hurtful

and pernicious unto the commonwealth ; and that

was known to many of his subjects, for that he

I Sam. XV. 19. was opculy rebuked of Samuel for his disobedience
"' '^'

unto God ; which might make the people the less

to esteem him. King Saul was also unto David a

mortal and deadly enemy, though without David^s

deserving ; who by his faithful, painful, profitable,

yea, most necessary service had well deserved, as

of his country, so of his prince : but king Saul far

otherwise ; the more was his unkindness, hatred,

and cruelty towards such a good subject both

odious and detestable. Yet would David neither

himself slay nor hurt such an enemy, for that he

was his prince and lord; nor would suffer any
other to kill, hurt, or lay hand upon him, when he

might have been slain without any stir, tumult,

or danger of any man^s life.

Now let David answer to such demands as men
The demand, dcsirous of rebellion do use to make. Shall not

we, specially being so good men as we are, rise

and rebel against a prince hated of God, and God^s

enemy, and therefore like not to prosper either in

war or peace, but to be hurtful and pernicious to
The answer, the Commonwealth ? No, saith good and godly

David, God'^s and such a king^s faithful subject,

and so convicting such subjects as attempt any
rebellion against such a king to be neither good

The demand, subjccts nor good men. But, say they, shall we
not rise and rebel against so unkind a prince,

nothing considering or regarding our true, faithful,

and painful service, or the safeguard of our pos-
The answer, tcrity ? No, saith good David, whom no such

unkindness could cause to forsake his due obe-
The demand, dicucc to his Sovereign. Shall we not, say they,

rise and rebel against our known, mortal, and
The answer, deadly cucmy, that seeketh our lives ? No, saith

godly David, who had learned the lesson that our
Matt. V. 44. Saviour afterward plainly taught, that we should

do no hurt to our fellow subjects, though they
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hate us and be our enemieS;, much less unto our

prince, though he were our enemy. Shall we not The demand,

assemble an army of such good fellows as we are,

and by hazarding of our lives and the lives of such

as shall withstand us_, and withal hazarding the

whole estate of our country, remove so naughty
a prince ? No, saith godly David ; for I, when The answer.

I might, without assembling force or number of

men, without tumult or hazard of any man''s life,

or shedding of any drop of blood, have delivered

myself and my country of an evil prince, yet

would I not do it. Are not they, say some, Tiie demand.

lusty and courageous captains, valiant men of sto-

mach, and good men^s bodies, that do venture by
force to kill or depose their king, being a naughty
prince and their mortal enemy ? They may be as The answer.

lusty, as courageous, as they list, yet, saith godly
David, they can be no good nor godly men that so

do : for I not only have rebuked, but also com-
manded him to be slain as a wicked man, which
slew king Saul mine enemy; though he, being

weary of his life for the loss of the victory against

his enemies, desired that man to slay him. What The demand,

shall we then do to an evil, to an unkind prince,

an enemy to us, hated of God, hurtful to the com-
monwealth, &c.? Lay no violent hand upon him. The answer,

saith good David, but let him live until God ap-

point and work his end, either by natural death,

or in war by lawful enemies, not by traitorous

subjects. Thus would godly David make answer

:

and St. Paul, as ye heard before, willeth us to pray
also for such a prince.

If king David would make these answers, as by
his deeds and words recorded in the holy Scrip-

tures indeed he doth make, unto all such demands
concerning rebelling against evil princes, unkind
princes, cruel princes, princes that be to their

good subjects mortal enemies, princes that are

out of God''s favour, and so hurtful or like to

be hurtful to the commonwealth; what answer,

think you, would he make to those that demand
Dd3
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An unnatural whether they (being naughty and unkind suh-

question.^^ jccts) may not, to the great hazard of the life of

many thousands and the utter danger of the state

of the commonwealth and whole realm^ assemble

a sort of rebels, to put in fear, or to depose or

destroy, their natural and loving Princess, enemy
to none, good to all, even to them the worst of all

other, the maintainer of perpetual peace, quietness,

and security, most beneficial to the commonwealth,
most necessary for the safeguard of the whole
realm ? What answer would David make to their

deniand, whether they may not attempt cruelly

and unnaturally to destroy so peaceable and mer-
ciful a Princess? What, I say, would David, so

reverently speaking of Saul, and so patiently suf-

fering so evil a king, what would he answer and say

to such demands ? What would he say, nay, what
would he do to such high attempters, who so said

^
and did, as you before have heard, unto him that

slew the king his master, though a most wicked
prince? If he punished with death, as a wicked
doer, such a man, A\ith what reproaches of words
would he revile such, yea, with what torments of

most shameful deaths would he destroy such, hell-

hounds rather than evil men, such rebels, I mean,
as I last spake of? For, if they who do disobey

an evil and unkind prince be most unlike unto
David, that good subject, what be they who do rebel

against a most natural and loving Prince ? And,
if David, being so good a subject that he obeyed
so evil a king, was worthy of a subject to be made

3! a king himself, what be they who are so evil sub-
jects that they will rebel against their gracious
Prince worthy of? Surely no mortal man can ex-
press with woi ]s, nor conceive in mind, the hor-
rible and most dreadful damnation that such be
worthy of,who, disdaining to be the quiet and happy
subjects of their good prince, are most worthy to

be the miserable captives and vile slaves of that
infernal tyrant Satan, with him to suffer eternal
slavery and torments.
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This one example of the good subject David out

of the Old Testament may suffice,, and^ for the

notableness of it, serve for all.

In the New Testament the excellent example of

the blessed Virgin Mary, the mother of our Saviour

Christ, doth at the first offer itself. When pro- Luke li.i.&e

clamation or commandment was sent into Jewry
from Augustus the Emperor of Rome, that the

people there should repair unto their own cities

and dwellingplaces, there to be taxed; neither did

the blessed Virgin, though both highly in God^s

favour, and also being of the royal blood of the

ancient natural kings of Jewry, disdain to obey

the commandment of an heathen and foreign

prince, when God had placed such a one over

them ; neither did she allege for an excuse, that

she was great with child, and most near her time

of deliverance ; neither grudged she at the length

and tediousness of the journey from Nazareth to

Bethlehem, from whence and whither she must go
to be taxed ; neither repined she at the sharpness

of the dead time of winter, being the latter end of

December, an unhandsome time to travel in, spe-

cially a long journey, for a woman being in her

case; but, all excuses set apart, she obeyed, and
came to the appointed place : where at her coming
she found such great resort and throng of people,

that, finding no place in any inn, she was fain, ibid. 7.

after her long, painful, and tedious journey, to

take up her lodging in a stable, where also she

was delivered of her blessed Child; and this also

declareth how near her time she took that journey.

This obedience of this most noble and most vir-

tuous lady to a foreign and pagan prince doth well

teach us, who in comparison to her are most base

and vile, what ready obedience we do owe to our

natural and gracious Sovereign. Howbeit in this

case the obedience of the whole Jewish nation ibid 3.

(being otherwise a stubborn people) unto the com-
mandment of the same foreign heathen prince doth

prove, that such Christians as do not most readily
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obey their natural gracious sovereign are far worse

than the stubborn Jevvs^ whom yet we account as

the worst of all people.

But no example ought to be of more force with

us Christians than the example of Christy our

Master and Saviour : who, though he were the Son

of God, yet did always behave himself most reve-

rently to such men as were in authority in the

world in his time ; and he not rebelliously behaved

Malt. x-.;;. himself, but openly did teach the Jews to pay tri-

Mart^xii.17: t>ute unto the Roman Emperor, though a foreign
Luke XX. is. and a pagan prince ; yea, himself with his Apostles

paid tribute unto him ; and finally, being brought
Matt^xyu. 3. before Pontius Pilate, a stranger born and an
'*^'^*"''' heathen man, being lord president of Jewry, he

Johaxix.ix. acknowledged his authority and power to be given
him from God, and obeyed patiently the sentence

Matt xxvii. of most painful and shameful death, which the

xxiii.34. said judge pronounced and gave most unjustly

against him, without any grudge, murmuring, or

evil word once giving. There be many other

examples of the obedience to princes, even such

as be evil, in the New Testament, to the utter

confusion of disobedient and rebellious people ; but
this one may be an eternal example, which the Son
of God, and so the Lord of all, Jesus Christ, hath
given to us his Christians and servants ; and such
as may serve for all, to teach us to obey princes,

though strangers, wicked, and wrongful, when God
for our sins shall place such over us. Whereby
it followeth unavoidably, that such as do disobey
or rebel against their own natural gracious sove-

reigns, howsoever they call themselves or be named
of others, yet are they indeed no true Christians,

but worse than Jews, worse than heathens, and
such as shall never enjoy the kingdom of heaven,
which Christ by his obedience purchased for true
Christians, being obedient to him the King of all

kings, and to their prince, whom he hath placed
over them. The which kingdom, the peculiar
place of all such obedient subjects, I beseech God
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our heavenly Father^ for the same our Saviour

Jesus Cln'ist''s sake, to grant unto us. To whom
with the Holy Ghost be all laud, honour, and glory

now and for ever. Amen.

Thus have you heard the Second Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

The Prayer as before.

THE THIED PART OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL EEBELLION.

As I have in the First Part of this Treatise shewed
unto you the doctrine of the holy Scriptures as

concerning the obedience of true subjects to their

princes, even as well to such as be evil, as unto
the good, and in the Second Part of the same
Treaty confirmed the said doctrine by notable ex-

amples, likewise taken out of the holy Scriptures

;

so remaineth it now, that I partly do declare unto
you in this Third Part, what an abominable sin

against God and man rebellion is, and how dread-

fully the wrath of God is kindled and inflamed

against all rebels, and what horrible plagues,

punishments, and deaths, and finally eternal dam-
nation doth hang over their heads ; as how on the

contrary part good and obedient subjects are in

God^s favour, and be partakers of peace, quietness,

and security with other God''s manifold blessings

in this world, and, by his mercies, through our

Saviour Christ, of life everlasting also in the world
to come.

How horrible a sin against God and man rebel-

lion is, cannot possibly be expressed according unto
the greatness thereof. For he that nameth rebel-

lion nameth not a singular or one only sin, as is

theft, robbery,murder, and such like; but he nameth
the whole puddle and sink of all sins against God
and man ; against his prince, his country, his coun-

trymen, his parents, his children, his kinsfolks, his

friends, and against all men universally; all sins..

D d 5
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I say, ao-ainst God and all men heaped together

nametli he that nameth rebellion.

The first tai-ie i^i-^ conceming' the offence of God^s Majesty,

brdven by
'"^ who seeth not that rebellion riseth first by contempt

tittlnTor"^ of God and of his holy ordinances and laws, wherein
rebels against ]^q gQ straitly commandctli obedience, forbiddeth

Kom. xiii. disobedience and rebellion ? And, besides the dis-

honour done by rebels unto God's holy Name by

their breaking of the oath made to their prince

with the attestation of God's Name and calling of

his Majesty to witness, who heareth not the hor-

rible oaths and blasphemies of God's holy Name
that are used daily amongst rebels, that is either

amongst them or heareth the truth of their beha-

viour ? Who knoweth not that rebels do not only

tihemselves leave all works necessary to be done

upon workdays undone, whiles they accomplish

their abominable work of rebellion, and do compel
others, that would gladly be well occupied, to do

* ihe same ; but also how rebels do not only leave

ihe Sabbath day of the Lord unsanctified, the

temple and church of the Lord unresorted unto,

but also do by their works of wickedness most
horribly profane and pollute the Sabbath day,

serving Satan and, by doing of his work, making
it the devil's day instead of the Lord's day, besides

that they compel good men, that would gladly
serve the Lord, assembling in his temple and
church upon his day as becometh the Lord's ser-

vants, to assemble and meet armed in the field to

resist the fury of such rebels? Yea, and many
rebels, lest they should leave any part of God's
commandments in the first table of his law un-
broken, or any sin against God undone, do make
rebellion for the maintenance of their images and
idols, and of their idolatry committed or to be
committed by them ; and in despite of God cut
and tear in sunder his holy word, and tread it

under their feet, as of late ye know was done.
As concerning the second table of God's law,

and all sins that may be committed against man>
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who seeth not that they be all contained in rebel-

lion? For first, the rebels do not only dishonour The fifth com-

their prince,, the parent of their country, but also
^"'^""^

do dishonour and shame their natural parents, if

they have any, do shame their kinred and friends,

do disherit and undo for ever their children and
heirs. Thefts, robberies, and murders, which of The sixth and

all sins are most lothed of most men, are in no commlnd-

men so much, nor so perniciously and mischievously, ™®"*'

as in rebels. For the most errant thieves and
cruellest murderers that ever were, so long as they

refrain from rebellion, as they are not many in

number, so spreadeth their wickedness and damna-
tion unto a few; they spoil but a few, they shed

the blood but of few, in comparison. But rebels

are the cause of infinite robberies, and murders of

great multitudes, and of those also whom they

should defend from the spoil and violence of other

;

and, as rebels are many in number, so doth their

wickedness and damnation spread itself unto many.
And, if whoredom and adultery amongst such per- The seventii

sons as are agreeable to such wickedness are (as men™^"^

they indeed be) most damnable, what are the for-

cible oppressions of matrons and men''s wives, and
the violating and deflowering of virgins and maids,

which are most rife with rebels ? how horrible and
damnable, think you, are they ? Now, besides that The ninth

rebels, by breach of their faith given and oath mS^"
made to their prince, be guilty of most damnable
perjury, it is wondrous to see what false colours

and feigned causes, by slanderous lies made upon
their prince and the counsellors, rebels will devise

to cloak their rebellion withal, which is the worst

and most damnable of all false witness bearing that

may be possible. For what should I speak of

coveting or desiring of other men''s wives, houses. The tenth

lands, goods, and servants in rebels, who by their JugQ™^"^*

wills would leave unto no man any thing of his own ?

Thus you see that all God^s laws are by rebels

violated and broken, and that all sins possible to

be committed against God or man be contained in
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rebellion : which sins if a man list to name by the

accustomed names of the seven capital or deadly

sins, as pride, envy, wrath, covetousness, sloth,

gluttony, and lechery, he shall find them all in

rebelHon and amongst rebels. For first, as am-

bition and desire to be aloft, which is the property

of pride, stirreth up many men''s minds to rebel-

lion, so Cometh it of a Luciferian pride and pre-

sumption that a few rebellious subjects should set

themselves up against the majesty of their prince,

against the wisdom of the counsellors, against the

power and force of all nobility and the faithful sub-

jects and people of the whole realm. As for envy,

wrath, murder, and desire of blood, and covetous-

ness of other men''s goods, lands, and livings, they

are the inseparable accidents of all rebels, and pecu-

liar properties that do usually stir up wicked men
unto rebellion. Now such as by riotousness, glut-

tony, drunkenness, excess of apparel, and unthrifty

games have wasted their own goods unthriftily,

the same are most apt unto and most desirous of

rebellion, whereby they trust to come by other

men^s goods unlawfully and violently. And, where
other gluttons and drunkards take too much of

such meats and drinks as are served to tables,

rebels waste and consume in short space all corn

in barns, fields, or elsewhere, whole garners, whole
storehouses, whole cellars, devour whole flocks of

sheep, whole droves of oxen and kine. And, as

rebels that are married, leaving their own wives

at home, do most ungraciously, so much more do
unmarried men, worse than any stallands or horses,

being now by rebellion set at liberty from correction

of laws which bridled them before ; which abuse
by force other men^s wives and daughters, and
ravish virgins and maidens, most shamefully,

abominably, and damnably. Thus all sins, by all

names that sins may be named, and by all means
that all sins may be committed and wrought, do
all wholly upon heaps follow rebellion, and are to

be found all together amongst rebels.
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Now, whereas pestilence, famine, and war are

by the holy Scriptures declared to be the greatest -^am. xxIt.

worldly plagues and miseries that lightly can be,

it is evident that all the miseries which all these

plagues have in them do wholly all together follow

rebellion; wherein as all their miseries be, so is

there much more mischief then in them all. For
it is known that in the resorting of g-reat com-
panies of men together, (which in rebellion hap-

peneth both upon the part of true subjects and of

the rebels,) by their close lying together, and cor-

ruption of the air and place where they do lie \v^ith

ordure and much filth in the hot weather, and by
unwholesome lodging and lying often upon the

ground, specially in cold and wet weathers in

winter ; by their unwholesome diet and feeding at

all times, and often by famine and lack of meat
and drink in due time, and again by taking too

much at other times ; it is well known, I say, that

as well plagues and pestilences, as all other kinds

of sickness and maladies, by these means grow upon
and amongst men, whereby mo men are consumed
at the length, than are by dint of sword suddenly

slain in the field. So that not only pestilences,

but also all other sickness, diseases, and maladies,

do follow rebellion ; which are much more horrible

than plagues, pestilences, and diseases sent directly

from God, as hereafter shall appear more plainly.

And as for hunger and famine, they are the

peculiar companions of rebellion. For, whiles

rebels do in short time spoil and consume all

corn and necessary provision, which men with
their labours had gotten and appointed upon for

their finding the whole year after; and also do

let all other men, husbandmen and others, from
their husbandry and other necessary works, Avhere-

by provision should be made for times to come;
who seeth not that extreme famine and hunger
must needs shortly ensue and follow rebellion ?

Now whereas the wise King and godly Prophet 3 sam. xxiv.

David judged war to be worse than either famine
^'
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or pestilence, for that these two are often suffered

by God for man^s amendment^ and be not sins of

themselves, but wars have always the sins and

mischiefs of men upon the one side or other joined

with them, and therefore is war the greatest of

these worldly mischiefs ; but of all wars civil w^ar

is the worst; and far more abominable yet is

rebellion than any civil war, being unworthy the

name of any war, so far it exceedeth all wars in

all naughtiness, in all mischief, and in all abomi-

nation; and therefore our Saviour Christ de-

Matt. su. 2^. nounceth desolation and destruction to that realm

that by sedition and rebellion is divided in itself:

now, as I have shewed before that pestilence and
famine, so is it yet more evident that all the

calamities, miseries, and mischiefs of war, be more
grievous and do more follow rebellion than any
other war, as being far worse than all other wars.

Eor not only those ordinary and usual mischiefs

and miseries of other wars do follow rebellion, as,

corn and other things necessary to man''s use to

be spoiled; houses, villages, towns, cities to be

taken, sacked, burned, and destroyed; not only

many wealthy men, but whole countries, to be

impoverished and utterly beggared; many thou-

sands of men to be slain and murdered; women
and maids to be violated and deflowered : which
things, when they are done by foreign enemies,

we do much mourn, (as we have great causes,) yet

are all these miseries without any wickedness
wrought by any our countrymen. But, when
these mischiefs are wrought in rebellion by them
that should be friends, by countrymen, by kins-

men, by those that should defend their country
and countrymen from such miseries, the misery is

nothing so great as is the mischief and wicked-
ness; when the subjects unnaturally do rebel

against their prince, whose honour and life they
should defend, though it were with loss of their

own lives ; countrymen to disturb the public peace
and quietness of their country, for defence of
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whose quietness they should spend their lives ;

the brother to seek and often to work the death

of his brother^ the son of the father; the father

to seek or procure the death of his sons, being* at

man^s age; and by their faults to disherit their

innocent children and kinsmen their heirs for ever,

for whom they might purchase livings and lands,

as natural parents do take care and pains and be

at great costs and charges; and universally, in-

stead of all quietness, joy, and felicity, (which do

follow blessed peace and due obedience,) to bring

in all trouble, sorrow, disquietness of minds and
bodies, and all mischief and calamities ; to turn all

good order upside down; to bring all good laws

in contempt, and to tread them under feet; to

oppress all virtue and honesty and all virtuous and
honest persons, and to set all vice and wickedness

and all vicious and wicked rnen at liberty to work
their wicked wills, which were before bridled by
wholesome laws ; to weaken, to overthrow, and to

consume the strength of the realm, their natural

country, as well by the spending and wasting of

the money and treasure of the prince and realm, as

by murdering of the people of the same, their own
countrymen, who should defend the honour of their prov. xiv. as.

prince and liberty of their country against the in-

vasion of foreign enemies ; and so finally to make
their country, thus by their mischief weakened,
ready to be a prey and spoil to all outward ene-

mies that will invade it, to the utter and perpetual

captivity, slavery, and destruction of all their

countrymen, their children, their friends, their

kinsfolks left alive, whom by their wicked re-

bellion they procure to be delivered into the hands
of foreign enemies, as much as in them doth lie.

In foreign wars our countrymen in obtaining

the victory win the praise of valiantness ; yea, and
though they were overcomed and slain, yet win
"^ihey an honest commendation in this world, and
die in a good conscience, for serving God, their

prince, and their country, and be children of
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eternal salvation. But in rebellion, how desperate

and strong" soever they be, yet win they shame
here in fighting* against God, their prince, and
country, and therefore justly do fall headlong into

hell if they die, and live in shame and fearful con-

science, though they escape. But commonly they

be rewarded with shameful deaths, their heads and
carcases set upon poles or hanged in chains, eaten

with kites and crows, judged unworthy the honour
of burial; and so their souls, if they repent not,

(as commonly they do not,) the devil harrieth

them into hell in the midst of their mischief. For
Rom.xai.i-^ which dreadful execution St. Paul sheweth the cause

of obedience, not only for fear of death, but also

in conscience to Godward, for fear of eternal dam-
nation in the world to come.

Wherefore, good people, let us, as the children

of obedience, fear the dreadful execution of God,
and live in quiet obedience, to be the children of

everlasting salvation. For, as heaven is the place

of good obedient subjects, and hell the prison and
dungeon of rebels against God and their prince;

so is that realm happy where most obedience of

subjects doth appear, being the very figure of

heaven; and contrariwise, where most rebellions

and rebels be, there is the express similitude of
hell, and the rebels themselves are the very figures

of fiends and devils, and their captain the un-
gracious pattern of Lucifer and Satan, the prince of
darkness : of whose rebelHon as they be followers,

so shall they of his damnation in hell undoubtedly
be partakers ; and as undoubtedly children of peace
the inheritors of heaven with God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. To whom be
all honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.

Thus have you heard the Third Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

The Prayer as before.
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THE FOURTH PART OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL REBELLION.

For your further instruction^ good people^ to shew
unto you how much Almighty God doth abhor

disobedience and wilful rebellion, specially when
rebels advance themselves so high that they arm
themselves with weapon and stand in field to fight

against God, their prince_, and their country, it

shall not be out of the way to shew some examples

set out in Scriptures, written for our eternal

erudition.

We may soon know, good people, how heinous

offence the treachery of rebellion is, if we call to

remembrance the heavy wrath and dreadful indig-

nation of Almighty God against such subjects as

do only but inwardly grudge, mutter, and murmur
against their governors ; though their inward trea-

son, so privily hatched in their breasts, come not

to open declaration of their doings : as hard it is,

whom the devil hath so far inticed against God^s

word, to keep themselves there; no, he meaneth
still to blow the coal, to kindle their rebellious

hearts to flame into open deeds, if he be not
with grace speedily withstanded. Some of the

children of Israel, being murmurers against their Numb. xi. t

magistrates appointed over them by God, were ^^i'lll.^T'

stricken with foul leprosy : many were burnt up xxi. 5, ^i

with fire suddenly sent from the Lord: sometime ^"
^^"''^*'

a great sort of thousands were consumed with the

pestilence : sometime they were stinged to death
with a strange kind of fiery serpents : and, which
is most horrible, some of the captains with their

band of murmurers, not dying by any usual or

natural death of men, but the earth opening, they. Numb. xvi.

with their wives, children, and families, were
^''^^'

swallowed quick down into hell. Which horrible

destructions of such Israelites as were murmurers
against Moyses, appointed by God to be their head
and chief magistrate, are recorded in the book oF
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Numbers and other places of the Scriptures^ for

perpetual memory and warning to all subjects how
highly God is displeased with the murmuring
and evil speaking of subjects against their princes

;

Exod.xvi. 7, for tliat^ as the Scripture recordeth^ their murmur
was not against their prince only_, being a mortal

creature^ but against God himself also. Now^ if

such strange and horrible plagues did fall u]3on

such subjects as did only murmur and speak evil

against their heads^ what shall become of those

most wicked imps of the devil that do conspire,

arm themselves, assemble great numbers of armed
rebels, and lead them with them against their

prince and country, spoiling and robbing, killing

and murdering all good subjects that do withstand

them, as many as they may prevail against ? But
those examples are written to stay us, not only

from such mischiefs, but also from murmuring or

speaking once an evil word against our prince

;

which though any should do never so secretly, yet
Ecciea.x. 20. do the holy Scriptures shew that the very birds

of the air will bewray them, and these so many
examples before noted out of the same holy Scrip-

tures do declare that they shall not escape horrible

punishment therefore.

Now concerning actual rebellion, amongst many
examples thereof set forth in the holy Scrip-

2Sam.xv.12; tures, the example of Absolon is notable: who,
audxvii.i,&c, . . ^ . . -. T-v'Ti-
ii;aud xviii. entermg into conspu'acy against king David his
^'

•

father, both used the advice of very witty men,
and assembled a very great and huge company of

rebels. The which Absolon, though he were most
goodly of person, of great nobility (being the
king^s son), in great favour of the people, and so

dearly beloved of the king himself, so much that
Ibid. xvUi. $. he gave commandment that (notwithstanding his

rebellion) his life should be saved ; when for these

considerations most men were afraid to lay their
Ibid. 9. hands upon him, a great tree stretching out his

arm, as it were for that purpose, caught him by
the great and long bush of his goodly hair, lap-
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ping about it as he fled hastily barelieaded under

the said tree^ and so hanged him up by the hair

of his head in the air, to give an eternal docu-

ment, that neither comeliness of personage, nei-

ther nobility, nor favour of the people, no, nor the

favour of the king himself, can save a rebel from
due punishment; God, the King of all kings,

being so oiTended with him that, rather than he

should lack due execution for his treason, every

tree by the way will be a gallows or gibbet unto
him, and the hair of his own head will be unto
him instead of an halter to hang him up with,

rather than he should lack one : a fearful example
of God^s punishment, good people, to consider.

Now Achitophel, though otherwise an exceeding Achitophei.

wise man, yet the mischievous counsellor of Ab- ^ samw.
12' diTlU XVi

solon in this wicked rebellion, for lack of an hang- 21,'23; and'

man (a convenient servitor for such a traitor), went ''^"' ^^'

and hanged up himself: a worthy end of all false

rebels, who, rather than they should lack due exe-

cution, will, by God^s just judgment, become hang-
men unto themselves. Thus happened it to the

captains of that rebellion, beside forty thousand of ibid. xvUi.

rascal rebels slain in the field and in the chase.
''

Likewise is it to be seen in the holy Scriptures,

how that great rebellion which the traitor Seba iwd.xx.

moved in Israel was suddenly appeased, the head
of the captain traitor (by the means of a seely

woman) being cut ofi*.

And, as the holy Scriptures do shew, so doth
daily experience prove, that the counsels, con- rs. xxi. n.

spiracles, and attempts of rebels never took eflect,

neither came to good, but to most horrible end.

For, though God do oftentimes prosper just and
lawful enemies, which be no subjects, against their

foreign enemies, yet did he never long prosper re-

bellious subjects against their prince, were they
never so great in authority or so many in number. Gen. xiv.

Five princes or kings (for so the Scripture term-
eth them) with all their multitudes could not pre-

vail against Chodorlaomor, unto whom they had
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promised loyalty and obedience^ and had continued

in the same certain years ; but they were all over-

thrown and taken prisoners by him : but Abraham
with his family and kinsfolks^ an handful of men
in respect^ owing no subjection unto Chodorlaomor,

overthrew him and all his host in battle^ and re-

covered the prisoners^ and delivered them. So

that^ though war be so dreadful and cruel a thing

as it is^ yet doth God often prosper a few in law-

ful wars with foreign enemies against many thou-

sands : but never yet prospered he subjects being

rebels against their natural sovereign, were they

never so great or noble_, so many_, so stout, so

witty and politic; but always they came by the

overthrow and to a shameful end : so much doth

God abhor rebellion more than other wars, though

otherwise being so dreadful and so great a destruc-

tion to mankind. Though not only great multi-

tudes of the rude and rascal commons, but some-

time also men of great wit, nobility, and authority,

have moved rebellions against their lawful princes,

(whereas true nobility should most abhor such

villainous, and true wisdom should most detest

such frantic, rebellion ;) though they would pretend

sundry causes, as the redress of the common-
wealth, (which rebellion of all other mischiefs doth

most destroy,) or reformation of religion, (whereas

rebellion is most against all true religion ;) though
they have made a great shew of hol}^ meaning by
beginning their rebellions with a counterfeit ser-

jsaiE.xT «2. vice of God, (as did wicked Absolon begin his

rebellion with sacrificing unto God;) though they

display and bear about ensigns and banners, which
are acceptable unto the rude ignorant common
people, great multitudes of whom by such false

pretences and shews they do deceive and draw
unto them : yet, were the multitudes of the rebels

never so huge and great, the captains never so

noble, politic, and witty, the pretences feigned to

be never so good and holy, yet the speedy over-

throw of all rebels, of what number, state, or con-
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dition soever they were, or what colour or cause

soever they pretended, is and ever hath been such,

that God thereby doth shew that he alloweth nei-

ther the dignity of any person, nor the multitude

of any people, nor the weight of any cause, as suf-

ficient for the which the subjects may move rebel-

lion against their princes. Turn over and read

the histories of all nations; look over the chro-

nicles of our own country ; call to mind so many
rebellions of old time, and some yet fresh in me-
mory; ye shall not find that God ever prospered

any rebellion against their natural and lawful

prince, but contrariwise that the rebels were over-

thrown and slain, and such as were taken prisoners

dreadfully executed. Consider the great and noble

families of dukes, marquesses, earls, and other

lords, whose names ye shall read in our chronicles,

now clean extinguished and gone; and seek out

the causes of the decay ; you shall find that not

lack of issue and heirs male hath so much wrought
that decay and waste of noble bloods and houses,

as hath rebellion.

And, for so much as the redress of the common-
wealth hath of old been the usual feigned pretence

of rebels, and religion now of late beginneth to

be a colour of rebellion, let all godly and discreet

subjects consider well of both, and first concerning

religion. If peaceable king Salomon was judged
of God to be more meet to build his temple,

(whereby the ordering of religion is meant,) than
his father king David, though otherwise a most
godly king, for that David was a great warrior,

and had shed much blood, though it were in his

wars against the enemies of God; of this may i chron. ixn.

all godly and reasonable subjects consider, that a
'"'**"

peaceable prince, specially our most peaceable and
merciful Queen, who hath hitherto shed no blood

at all, no, not of her most deadly enemies, is more
like and far meeter either to set up or to maintain

true religion than are bloody rebels, who have not

shed the blood of God^s enemies as king David
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had done^ but do seek to shed the blood of God^s

friends, of their own countrymen^ and of their own
most dear friends and kinsfolk, yea, the destruc-

tion of their most gracious Prince and natural

country, for defence of whom they ought to be

ready to shed their blood, if need should so re-

quire. What a religion it is that such men and

by such means would restore may easily be judged

;

even as good a religion surely as rebels be good

men and obedient subjects, and as rebellion is a

good mean of redress and reformation, being itself

the greatest deformation of all that may possibly

be. But, as the truth of the Gospel of our Saviour

Christ, being quietly and soberly taught, though

it do cost them their lives that do teach it, is able

to maintain the true religion; so hath a frantic

religion need of such furious maintenances as is

rebellion, and of such patrons as are rebels, being

ready, not to die for the true religion, but to kill

all that shall or dare speak against their false

superstition and wicked idolatry.

Now concerning pretences of any redress of the

commonwealth made by rebels, every man that

hatli but half an eye may see how vain they be,

rebellion being, as I have before declared, the great-

est ruin and destruction of all commonwealths that

may be possible. And whoso looketh, on the one
part, upon the persons and government of the

Queen^s most honourable counsellors, by the ex-

periment of so many years proved honourable to

her Majesty and most profitable and beneficial

unto our country and countrymen; and, on the

other part, considereth the persons, state, and con-

ditions of the rebels themselves, the reformers (as

they take upon them) of the present government

;

he shall find that the most rash and harebrained

men, the most greatest unthrifts, that have most
lewdly wasted their own goods and lands, those

that are over the ears in debt, and such as for

thefts, robberies, and murders dare not in any well

governed commonwealth where good laws are in
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force, shew their faces, such as are of most

lewd and wicked behaviour and life, and all such

as will not or cannot live in peace, are always

most ready to move rebellion or to take part with

rebels. And are not these meet men, trow you,

to restore the commonwealth decayed, who have

so spoiled and consumed all their own wealth and

thrift ? and very like to mend other men^s man-
ners, who have so vile vices and abominable con-

ditions themselves ? Surely that which they falsely

call reformation is indeed not only a defacing or

a deformation, but also an utter destruction, of

all common wealth; as would well appear might
the rebels have their wills, and doth right well

and too well appear by their doing in such places

of the country where rebels do rout ; where though
they tarry but a very little while, they make such

reformation that they destroy all places and undo
all men where they come, that the child yet un-

born may rue it, and shall many years hereafter

curse them.

Let no good and discreet subjects therefore follow

the flag or banner displayed to rebellion and borne

by rebels, though it have the image of the plough
painted therein with God speed the Plough
written under in great letters, knowing that none
hinder the plough more than rebels, who will

neither go to the plough themselves, nor suffer other

that would go unto it. And, though some rebels

bear the picture of the five wounds painted against

those who put their only hope of salvation in the

wounds of Christ, not those wounds which are

painted in a clout by some lewd painter, but in

those wounds which Christ himself bare in his

precious body ; though they, little knowing what
the cross of Christ meaneth, which neither carver

nor painter can make, do bear the image of the

cross painted in a rag against those that have the

cross of Christ printed in their hearts ;
yea, though

they paint withal in their flags Hoc signo vinces.

By this sign thou shalt get the victory^ by a most
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fond imitation of the posy of Constantinus Magnus
that noble Christian Emperor and great con-

queror of God^s enemies, a most unmeet ensign for

rebels, the enemies of God, their prince and coun-

try ; or what other banner soever they shall bear ;

yet let no good and godly subject, upon any hope

of victory or good success, follow such standard-

bearers of rebellion. For, as examples of such

practices are to be found as well in the histories of

old as also of later rebellions in our fathers'' and

our fresh memory ; so, notwithstanding these pre-

tences made and banners borne, are recorded withal

unto perpetual memory the great and horrible

murders of infinite multitudes and thousands of

the common people slain in rebellion, the dreadful

executions of the authors and captains, the pitiful

undoing of their wives and children, and disheriting

of the heirs of the rebels for ever, the spoiling,

wasting, and destruction of the people and country

where rebellion was first begun, that the child then

yet unborn might rue and lament it, with the final

overthrow and shameful deaths of all rebels, set

forth as well in the histories of foreign nations as

in the chronicles of our own country ; some thereof

being yet in fresh memory, which, if they were
collected together, would make many volumes and
books; but on the contrary part all good luck,

success, and prosperity that ever happened unto

any rel^els of any age, time, or country may be

contained in a very few lines or words.

Wherefore, to conclude, let all good subjects,

considering how horrible a sin against God, their

prince, their country, and countrymen, against all

God^s and man^s laws, rebellion is, being indeed

not one several sin, but all sins against God and
man heaped together ; considering the mischievous

life and deeds and the shameful ends and deaths

of all rebels hitherto, and the pitiful undoing of

their wives, children, and families, and disheriting

of their heirs for ever ; and above all things con-

sidering the eternal damnation that is prepared for
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all impenitent rebels in hell with Satan, the first

founder of rebellion and grand captain of all rebels

;

let all good subjects_, I say_, considering these things,

avoid and flee all rebellion, as the greatest of all

mischiefs, and embrace due obedience to God and
our Prince, as the greatest of all virtues; that

we may both escape all evils and miseries that do
follow rebellion in this world, and eternal damna-
tion in the world to come, and enjoy peace, quiet-

ness, and security with all other God^s benefits

and blessings which follow obedience in this life,

and finally may enjoy the kingdom of heaven, the

peculiar place of all obedient subjects to God and
their prince, in the world to come. Which I

beseech God, the King of all kings, grant unto us

for the obedience of his Son our Saviour Jesus

Christ. Unto whom with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, one God and King immortal, all honour,

service, and obedience of all his creatures is due
for ever and ever. Amen.

Thus have you heard the Fourth Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

The Prayer as before.

THE FIFTH PAET OF THE HOMILY AGAINST
DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL KEBELLION.

Wheeeas, after both doctrine and examples of due

obedience of subjects to their princes, I declared

lastly unto you what an abominable sin against

God and man rebellion is, and what horrible

plagues, punishments, and deaths, with death

everlasting finally, doth hang over the heads of

all rebels, it shall not be either impertinent or

unprofitable now to declare, who they be whom
the devil, the first author and founder of rebellion,

doth chiefly use to the stirring up of subjects to

rebel against their lawful princes ; that, knowing
E e
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them, you may flee them and their damnable su^^

gestions, avoid all rebellion, and so escape the

horrible plagues and dreadful deaths and damnation

eternal finally due to all rebels.

Though manycauses of rebellion maybe reckoned,

and almost as many as there be vices in men and
women, as hath been before noted, yet in this place

1 will only touch the principal and most usual

causes, as specially ambition and ignorance. By
ambition I mean the unlawful and restless desire

in men to be of higher estate than God hath given

or appointed unto them. By ignorance I mean
no unskilfulness in arts or sciences, but the lack

of knowledge of God^s blessed will declared in

his holy word ; which teacheth both extremely to

abhor all rebellion, as the root of all mischief, and
specially to delight in obedience, as the beginning
and foundation of all goodness, as hath been also

before specified. And, as these are the two chief

causes of rebellion, so are there specially two sorfcs

of men in whom these vices do reign, by whom
the devil, the author of all evil, doth chiefly stir

up all disobedience and rebellion. The restless

ambitious having once determined by one means or
other to achieve to their intended purpose, when
they cannot by lawful and peaceable means climb
so high as they do desire, they attempt the same
by force and violence ; wherein, when they cannot
prevail against the ordinary authority and power
of lawful princes and governors themselves alone,
they do seek the aid and help of the ignorant
multitude, abusing them to their wicked purpose.
Wherefore seeing a few ambitious and malicious are
the authors and heads, and multitudes of ignorant
men are the ministers and furtherers, of rebellion,
the chief point of this Part shall be as well to notify
to the simple and ignorant men who they be that
have been and be the usual authors of rebellion,
that they may know them, and also to admonish
them to beware of the subtile suggestions of such
restless ambitious persons, and so to flee them;
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that rebellions, though attempted by a few atn-

bitious_, through the lack of maintenance by any
multitudes may speedily and easily, wdthout any
great labour, danger, or damage, be repressed and
clearly extinguished.

It is well known, as well by all histories as by
daily experience, that none have either more am-
bitiously aspired above emperors, kings, and princes,

nor have more perniciously moved the ignorant

people to rebellion against their princes, than cer-

tain persons which falsely challenge to themselves

to be only counted and called spiritual. I must
therefore here yet once again briefly put you, good
people, in remembrance out of God^s holy word,

how our Saviour Jesus Christ and his holy Apo-
stles, the heads and chief of all true spiritual and
ecclesiastical men, behaved themselves towards the

princes and rulers of their time, though not the

best governors that ever were; that you be not

ignorant whether they be the true disciples and
followers of Christ and his Apostles, and so true

spiritual men, that either by ambition do so highly
"

aspire, or do most maliciously teach or most per-

niciously do execute rebellion against their lawful

princes, being the worst of all carnal works and
mischievous deeds. The holy Scriptures do teach Matt. xvii. 25:

most expressly, that our Saviour Christ himself, ^ukexx/J'!

and his holv Apostles St. Paul, St. Peter, with ?^a". xxyii

:

others, were unto the magistrates and higher Kom. xiii. i,

powers, which ruled at their being upon the ii.7,2: iPet.

earth, both obedient themselves, and did also dili- "• ^3-

gently and earnestly exhort all other Christians to

the like obedience unto their princes and governors

:

whereby it is evident that men of the clergy and
ecclesiastical ministers, as their successors, ought
both themselves specially and before others to be

obedient unto their princes, and also to exhort all

others unto the same. Our Saviour Christ like-

wise, teaching by his doctrine that Ms kingdom was John vi. 15;

not of this world, did by his example, in fleeing from ^"^ ^^'"' ''^'

those that would have made him king, confirm the

j: e 2
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Matt, xi . s5 : same ; expressly also forbidding his Apostles, and

Luke x'iu,^ ' by them the whole clergy, all princely dominion

over people and nations: and he, and his holy

Apostles likewise, namely Peter and Paul, did for-

Matt.xxiii.8:bid unto all ecclesiastical ministers dominion over

2Co''i:24: the Church of Christ. And indeed, whiles that
I Pet. V. 3. ecclesiastical ministers continued in Christ^s Church

in that order that is in Christ^s word prescribed

unto them, and in Christian kingdoms kept them-
selves obedient to their own princes, as the holy

Scriptures do teach them, both was Christ^s Church
more clear from ambitious emulations and conten-

tions, and the state of Christian kingdoms less

subject unto tumults and rebellions.

But, after that ambition and desire of dominion
entered once into ecclesiastical ministers, (whose

greatness, after the doctrine and example of our
Matt.xviii.4; Saviour, should chiefly stand in humbling of them-
Lukeix. 48; selves,) and that the Bishop of Bome, (being by

xxu. 27,
^1^^ order of God's word none other than the bishop

of that one see and diocese, and never yet well

able to govern the same,) did by intolerable am-
bition challenge, not only to be the head of all the

Church dispersed throughout the world, but also

to be lord of all the kingdoms of the world, as is

expressly set forth in the book of his own Canon
^ext _i)ecre. Laws, most Contrary to the doctrine and example
i6, cap. ' of our Saviour Christ, whose vicar, and of his holy

lXV. Tit. 9.
Apostles, namely Peter, whose successor, he pre-

l^^pwo tendeth to be; after this ambition entered, and
this challenge once made by the Bishop of Bome,
he became at once the spoiler and destroyer both
of the Church, which is the kingdom of our
Saviour Christ, and of the Christian Empire and
all Christian kingdoms, as an universal tyrant over
all. And, whereas before that challenge made
there was great amity and love amongst the
Christians of all countries, hereupon began emu-
lation and much hatred between the Bishop of
Bome and his clergy and friends on the one part,
and the Grecian clergy and Christians of the East
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on the other part_, for that they refused to acknow-
ledge any such supreme authority of the Bishop of

Rome over them; the Bishop of Rome, for this

cause amongst others, not only naming them and
taking them for schismatics, but also never ceasing

to persecute them and the Emperors who had their

see and continuance in Greece, by stirring of the

subjects to rebellion against their sovereign lords,

and by raising deadly hatred and most cruel wars
between them and other Christian princes. And,
when the Bishops of Rome had translated the title

of the Emperor and (as much as in them did lie)

the Empire itself from their lord the Emperor of

Greece, and of Rome also by right, unto the Chris-

tian princes of the West, they became in short

space no better unto the West Emperors than they

were before unto the Emperors of Greece. For the

usual discharging of subjects from their oaths of

fidelity made unto the Emperors of the West, their

sovereign lords, by the Bishops of Rome ; the un-

natural stirring up of the subjects unto rebellion

against their princes, yea, of the son against the

father, by the Bishop of Rome ; the most cruel

and bloody wars raised amongst Christian princes

of all kingdoms; the horrible murder of infinite

thousands of Christian men, being slain by Chris-

tians; and, which ensued thereupon, the pitiful

losses of so many goodly cities, countries, do-

minions, and kingdoms, sometime possessed by
Christians in Asia, Africa, and Europa ; the miser-

able fall of the Empire and Church of Greece,

sometime the most flourishing part of Christen-

dom, into the hands of Turks; the lamentable

diminishing, decay, and ruin of Christian religion i

the dreadful encrease of paganity, and power of the

infidels and miscreants; and all by the practice

and procurement of the Bishop of Rome chiefly;

is in the histories and chronicles written by the

Bishop of Rome^s own favourers and friends to

be seen, and is well known unto all such as are

acquainted with the said histories.

EC 3
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The ambitious intent and most subtile drifts

of the Bishops of Rome in these their practices

appeared evidently by their bold attempt in spoil-

ing and robbing the Emperors of their towns,

cities, dominions, and kingdoms in Italy, Lom-
bardy, and Sicily, of ancient right belonging unto

the Empire, and by the joining of them unto

their bishopric of Eome, or else giving them unto

strangers to hold them of the Church and Bishops

of Bome as in capite, and as of the chief lords

thereof, in which tenure thej^ hold the most part

thereof even at this day. By these ambitious

and indeed traitorous means, and spoiling of their

sovereign lords, the Bishops of Rome, of priests

and none other by right than the bishops of one

city and diocese, are by false usurpation become
great lords of many dominions, mighty princes,

yea, or emperors rather, as claiming to have divers

princes and kings to their vassals, liegemen, and
subjects ; as in the same histories written by their

own familiars and courtiers is to be seen. And
indeed, since the time that the Bishops of Rome,
by ambition, treason, and usurpation, achieved

and attained to this height and greatness, they
behaved themselves more like princes, kings, and
emperors in all things, than remained like priests,

bishops, and ecclesiastical or (as they would be
called) spiritual persons in any one thing at all.

For after this rate they have handled other kings
and princes of other realms throughout Christen-

dom, as well as their sovereign lords the Emperors,
usually discharging their subjects of their oath of
fidelity, and so stirring them up to rebellion against

their natural princes, whereof some examples shall

in the last Part hereof be notified unto you.
Wherefore let all good subjects, knowing these

the special instruments and ministers of the devil

to the stirring up of all rebellions, avoid and flee

them and the pestilent suggestions of such foreign
usurpers and their adherents, and embrace all

obedience to God and their natural princes and
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sovereigns ; that they may enjoy God^s blessings

and tUeir princess favour in all peace, quietness,

and security in this world, and finally attain,

through Christ our Sa^nour, life everlasting in

the world to come. Which God the Father, for

the same our Saviour Jesus Christ his sake, grant

unto us all. To whom with the Holy Ghost be

all honour and glory world without end. Amen.

Thus have you heard the Fifth Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

I
The Prayer as before.

THE SIXTH AND LAST PART OF THE HOMILY
AGAINST DISOBEDIENCE AND WILFUL

REBELLION.

Now, whereas the injuries, oppressions, raveny,

and tyranny of the Bishops of Home, usurping as

well against their natural lords the Emperors as

against all other Christian kings and kingdoms,
and their continual stirring of subjects unto rebel-

lions against their sovereign lords, whereof I have

partly admonished you before, were intolerable;

and it may seem more than marvel that any sub-

jects would after such sort hold with unnatural

foreign usurpers against their own sovereign lords

and natural country; it remaineth that I do
declare the mean whereby they compassed these

matters, and so to conclude this whole Treaty of

due obedience and against disobedience and wilful

rebellion.

You shall understand that by ignorance of God^s
^/^g^g[^°*5^

word, wherein they kept all men, specially the people, xiie

common people, they wrought and brought to pass
'*"^'' ^*^*'

ail these things, making them believe that all they

said was true, all that they did was good and godly,

and that to hold with them in all things, against

father, mother, prince, country, and all men, was

most meritorious. And indeed what mischief will
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not blind ignorance lead simple men unto? By
Matt, xxvii. io«norance the Jewish clergy induced the common

xxiii^t!^ people to ask the delivery of Barabbas the sedi-

tious murderer, and to sue for the cruel crucifying

of our Saviour Christ, for that he rebuked the

ambition, superstition, and other vices of the high

priests and clergy. For, as our Saviour Christ

Lukexxiii.34. testifieth that those who crucified him wist not

what they did, so doth the holy Apostle St. Paul

I Cor. ii. 8. say. If they had known, if they had not been

ignorant, they would never have crucified the Lord

qfglory : but they knew not what they did. Our
John xy. 21; gaviour Christ himself also foreshewed that it

XVI. 2, 3.
gi^^^j^ come to pass by ignorance, that those who
should persecute and murder his true Apostles

and disciples should think they did God accepta-

ble sacrifice and good service; as it also is veri-

fied even at this day.

And in this ignorance have the Bishops of

Rome kept the people of God, specially the common
sort, by no means so much as by the withdrawing

of the word of God from them, and by keeping

it under the veil of an unknown strange tongue.

For, as it served the ambitious humour of the

Bishops of Bome to compel all nations to use the

natural language of the city of Rome, where they

were Bishops, which shewed a certain acknowledg-
ing of subjection unto them ; so yet served it much
more their crafty purpose thereby to keep all people

so blind, that they, not knowing what they prayed,

what they believed, what they were commanded
by God, might take all their commandments for

God"'s. For, as they would not suffer the holy

Scriptures or Church Service to be used or had in

any other language than the Latin, so were very

few even of the most simple people taught the

Lord^s Prayer, the Articles of the Faith, and the

TenCommandments, otherwise than in Latin, which
they understood not : by which universal igno-

rance all men were ready to believe whatsoever
they said, and to do whatsoever they commanded.
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For^ to imitate the Apostle's phrase, if the si cognovis.

Emperor''s subjects had known out of God's word J's!
^

their duty to their prince, they would not have
suffered the Bishop of Rome to persuade them to Gregoriusii,

forsake their sovereign lord the Emperor against no Dom. ^Ib

their oath of fidelity, and to rebel against him, *^*'-

only for that he cast images (unto the which
idolatry was committed) out of the churches, which
the Bishop of Bome bare them in hand to be
heresy. If they had known of God's word but as

much as the Ten Commandments, they should

have found that the Bishop of Bome was not only in the second

a traitor to the Emperor his liege lord, but to God ment"''"'*'

also, and an horrible blasphemer of his Majesty, in

calling his holy word and commandment heresy;

and that which the Bishop of Bome took for a just

cause to rebel against his lawful prince, they might
have known to be a doubling and tripling of his

most heinous wickedness, heaped with horrible

impiety and blasphemy. But, lest the poor people

should know too much, he would not let them
have as much of God's word as the Ten Command-
ments wholly and perfectly, withdrawing from them
the Second Commandment, that bewrayeth his

impiety, by a subtile sacrilege.

Had the Emperor's subjects likewise known and
been of any understanding in God's word, would
they at other times have rebelled against their

sovereign lord, and by their rebellion have holpen Henricus iv.

to depose him, only for that the Bishop of Bome oregoiius

did bear them in hand that it was simony, and
^JJ;^^/^"^

heresy too, for the Emperor to give any ecclesiasti- Paschaiis ii.

cal dignities or promotions to his learned chaplains "" '°^^'

or other of his learned clergy, which all Christian

Emperors before him had done without control-

ment ? Would they, I say, for that the Bishop of

Bome bare them so in hand, have rebelled by the

space of more than forty years together against

him, with so much shedding of Christian blood

and murder of so many thousands of Christians,

and finally have deposed their sovereign lord, had

E e 5
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they known and had in God^s word any understand-

ing" at all? Specially, had they known that they

did all this to pluck from their sovereign lord and
his successors for ever their ancient right of the

Empire, to give it unto the Romish clergy and to

the Bishop of Rome, that he might for the con-

firmation of one archbishop and for a Romish rag,

which he calleth a pall, scarce worth twelve pence,

receive many thousand crowns of gold, and of

other bishops likewise great sums of money for

their bulls, which is simony indeed ; would, I say,

Christian mi'u and subjects by rebellion have spent

so much Christian blood, and have deposed their

natural, most noble, and most valiant prince, to

bring the matter finally to this pass, had they

known what they did, or had any understanding
in God^s word at all ?

And, as these ambitious usurpers the Bishops of

Rome have overflowed all Italy and Germany with
streams of Christian blood, shed by the rebellions

of ignorant subjects against their natural lords

the Emperors, whom they have stirred thereunto
by such false pretences, so is there no country in

Christendom which by their like means and false

pretences hath not been oversprinkled with the
blood of subjects by rebellion against their natural

sovereigns, stirred up by the same Bishops of
Rome.
And to use one example of our own country.

The Bishop of Rome did pick a quarrel to King
King John. John of England about the election of Stephen

Langton to the bishopric of Canterbury, wherein
the King had ancient right, being used by his

progenitors, all Christian Kings of England before
him; the Bishops of Rome having no right, but
had begun then to usurp upon the Kings of
England and all other Christian Kings, as they
had before done against their sovereign lords the
Emperors; proceeding even by the same ways
and means, and Hkewise cursing King John, and
discharging his subjects of their oath of fidelity
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unto tlieir sovereign lord. Now, had English-

men at that time known their duty to their prince

set forth in God^s word, would a great many of

the nobles and other Englishmen, natural subjects,

for this foreign and unnatural usurper his vain innocentius

curse of the King, and for his feigned discharging ^^ "

of them of their oath of fidelity to their natural

lord, upon so slender or no ground at all, have
rebelled against their sovereign lord the King?
Would English subjects have taken part against

the King of England and against Englishmen,
with the French King and Frenchmen, being piniip,

incensed against this realm by the Bishop of
^'"^"'^'^ ^'"*^"

Rome? would they have sent for and received

the Dolphin of France, with a great army of Lewes, doI-

Frenchmen, into the realm of England ? would
praice*.

they have sworn fidelity to the Dolphin of France,

breaking their oath of fidelity to their natural lord

the King of England, and have stand under the

Dolphin^s banner displayed against the King of

England? would they have expelled their sove-

reign lord the King of England out of London,
the chief city of England, and out of the greatest

part of England upon the South side of Trent,

even unto Lincoln, and out of Lincoln itself also,

and have delivered the possession thereof unto the

Dolphin of France, whereof he kept the possession

a great while? would they, being Englishmen,
have procured so great shedding of English blood

and other infinite mischiefs and miseries unto
England their natural country, as did follow those

cruel wars and traitorous rebellion, the fruits of

the Bishop of Bome^s blessings ? would they have
driven their natural sovereign lord the King of

England to such extremity, that he was inforced

to submit himself unto that foreign false usurper,

the Bishop of Rome, who compelled him to sur-

render up the crown of England into the hands of

his legate; who in token of possession kept it in Panduiphus

his hands divers days, and then delivered it again

to King John upon that condition, that the King
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and his successors, Kings of England^ should hold

the crown and kingdom of England of the Bishop

of Rome and his successors, as the vassals of the

said Bishops of Rome for ever ; in token whereof

the Kings of England should also pay an yearly

tribute to the said Bishop of Rome, as his vassals

and liegemen? would Englishmen have brought

their sovereij^n lord and natural countrv into this

thraldom and subjection to a false foreign usurper,

had they known, and had any understanding in

God^s word at all ? Out of the which most
lamentable case, and most miserable tyranny,

raveny, and spoil of the most greedy Romish
wolves ensuing hereupon, the Kings and realm

See the Acts of England could uot rid themselves by the space

ill KiiiR^Ed"* of many years after; the Bishop of Rome by his

TriVhT
ministers continually not only spoiling the realm

days. and Kings of England of infinite treasure, but

also with the same money hiring and maintain-

ing foreign enemies against the realm and Kings
of England, to keep them in such his subjection,

that they should not refuse to pay whatsoever
those unsatiable wolves did greedily gape for,

and suffer whatsoever those most cruel tyrants

would lay upon them. Would Englishmen have
suffered this ? would they by rebellion have causer^

this, trow you, and all for tlie Bishop of Rome''s

causeless curse, had they in those days known and
mki. j. 1. understanded, that God doth curse the blessings

and bless the cursings of such wicked usurping
bishops and tyrants, as it appeared afterward in

King Henry the Eighth his days, and King
Edward the Sixth, and in our gracious Sovereign's
days that now is, where neither the Pope's curses,

nor God's manifold blessings, are wanting ? But
in King John's time the Bishop of Rome under-
standing the brute blindness, ignorance of God's
word, and superstition of Englishmen, and how
much they were enclined to worship the baby-
lonical beast of Rome, and to fear all his threat-
enings and causeless curses, he abused them thus

;
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and hy their rebellion brought this noble realm

and Kinor-s of Eng-land under his most cruel

tyranny^ and to be a spoil of his most vile and
unsatiable covetousness and raveny for a long and
a great deal too long a time.

And_, to join unto the reports of histories

matters of later memory, could the Bishop of

Rome have raised the late rebellions in the North
and West countries in the times of King Henry
and King Edward, our gracious Sovereign'^s father

and brother, but by abusing of the ignorant peo-

ple ? Or is it not most evident that the Bishop of

Rome hath of late attempted by his Irish patri-

archs and bishops, sent from Rome with his bulls,

(whereof some were deprehended,) to break down
the bars and hedges of the public peace in Ireland,

only upon confidence easily to abuse the ignorance

of the wild Irishmen ? Or who seeth not that upon
like confidence yet inore lately he hath likewise

procured the breach of the public peace in England,
(with the long and blessed continuance whereof
he is sore grieved,) by the ministry of his disguised

chaplains, creeping in laymen^s apparel into the

houses and whispering in the ears of certain Nor-
then borderers, being men most ignorant of their

duty to God and their prince of all people of the

realm; whom therefore, as most meet and ready

to execute his intended purpose, he hath by the

said ignorant mass priests, as blind guides leading

the blind, brought those seely blind subjects into

the deep ditch of horrible rebellion, damnable to

themselves, and very dangerous to the state of the

realm, had not God of his mercy miraculously

calmed that raging tempest, not only without any
shipwrack of the commonwealth, but almost with-

out any shedding of Christian and English blood

at all.

And it is yet much more to be lamented that,

not only common people, but some other youthful

or unskilful princes also suffer themselves to be
abused by the Bishop of Rome his cardinals and
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bishops to the oppressing" of Christian men their

faithful subjects^ either themselves, or else by pro-

curing the force and strength of Christian men
to be conveyed out of one country to oppress true

Christians in another country_, and by these means
open an entry unto Moors and infidels into the

possession of Christian realms and countries ; other

Christian princes in the mean time_, by the Bishop
of B/Ome''s procuring also, being so occupied in

civil wars, or so troubled with rebellions, that

they have neither leisure nor ability to confer their

common forces to the defence of their fellow Chris-

tians against such invasions of the common enemies
of Christendom, the infidels and miscreants. Would
to God we might only read and hear out of his-

tories of the old, and not also see and feel these

new and present oppressions of Christians, rebellions

of subjects, effusion of Christian blood, destruction

of Christian men, decay and ruin of Christendom,
increase of paganity, most lamentable and pitiful

to behold, being procured in these our days, as well

as in times past, by the Bishop of Bome and his

ministers abusing the ignorance of God^^s word yet
remaining in some Christian princes and people.

By which sour and bitter fruits of ignorance all

men ought to be moved to give ear and credit to

God''s word, shewing, as most truly, so most plainly,

how great a mischief ignorance is, and again how
great and how good a gift of God knowledge in

God^s word is. And to begin with the Eomish
clergy, who though they do brag now, as did

•er. xviu. 18. sometime the Jewish clergy, that they cannot lack
g^^^'^-.v^--''6: knowledge, yet doth God by his holy Prophets

both charge them with ignorance, and threaten
them also, for that they have repelled the know-
ledge of God^s word and law from themselves and
from his people, that he will repel them, that they
shall be no more his priests. God likewise chargeth

H. if. I0-TI2. princes as well as priests, that they should endea-
vour themselves to get understanding and know-
ledge in his word, threatening his heavy wrath
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and destruction unto them if they fail thereof.

And the Wise Man saith to all men universally, Prov.xix. 2:

princes, priests, and people, Where is no knowledge^

there is no good nor health to the soul ; and that all

men he vain in whom is not the knowledge of God
and his holy word; that they vjho walk in darkness Prov.xvn 24:

wot not whither they go ; and that the people that i8^:'^'johnxii.

will not learn shall fall into great mischiefs ; as 35-

did the people of Israel, who, for their ignorance isa. v. 13.

in God^s word, were first led into captivity; and,

when by ignorance afterward they would not know Luke xix. 44

;

the time of their visitation, but crucified Christ our ''''"' ^'^'

Saviour, persecuted his holy Apostles, and were Acts muitis

so ignorant and blind that, when they did most ^"'^'^"

wickedly and cruelly, they thought they did God John wi. 2.

good and acceptable service, (as do many by igno-

rance think even at this day,) finally, through their

ignorance and blindness, their country, towns,

cities, Hierusalem itself, and the holy temple of

God were all most horribly destroyed, the most
chiefest part of their people slain, and the rest led

into most miserable captivity : for he that made isa. xxvii. n.

them had no pity upon them, neither would spare

them; and all for their ignorance. And the holy hos. iv. 6:

Scriptures do teach that the people that will not ^^^'•"'•'°-'2.

see with their eyes, nor hear with their ears, toisa. vi. q:

learn and to understand with their hearts, cannot f5'^:^*joimxi1'

be converted and saved. And the wicked them- 4°-

selves, being damned in hell, shall confess ignorance

in God''s word to have brought them thereunto,

saying. We have erred from the way of the truth, wisd. v. 6, 7,

and the light of righteousness hath not shined unto

us, and the sun of understanding hath not risen

unto us. We have wearied ourselves in the way of
wickedness and perdition, and have walked cum.hrous

and crooked ways : hut the way of the Lord have we
not known. And as well our Saviour himself as

his Apostle St. Paul do teach, that the ignorance Matt.xiii. 19;

of God''s word cometh of the devil, is the cause
2^'°'"->^-3'4-

of all error and misjudging, (as falleth out with
ignorant subjects, who can rather espy a little Matt vii. 3.
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mote in the eye of the prince or a counsellor than

a great beam in their own^) and universally it is

the cause of* all evil, and finally of eternal damna-
tion j God''s judgment being* severe towards those

John lii. 19. who, wlicu the light of Christ^s Gospel is come into

the worlds do delight more in darkness of ignorance

than in the light of knowledge in God^s word. For
Matt. xi. 15 ; all are commanded to read or hear, to search
anuxiu 9,43: ii-iiri'j i -i
Lukeviii. 8: and study, the holy bcriptures, and are promised

Ps.T^i-?- understanding to be given them from God if they
Matt. vii. 7: so do: all are charered not to believe either any
Luke xi . ,

~ ''

Luke xvi. 30,
dead man, nor if an angel should speak from

31
:

Gal. i. 8. hcavcu, much less if the pope do speak from Rome,
against or contrary to the word of God ; from the

Deut.v.32,33. which we may not decline^ neither to the right hand
L)eut.xvii.i4, ^(9r to the left. In God^s word princes must learn
^^ ''" how to obey God and to govern men: in God^s word
Rom. xiii. subjects must learn obedience both to God and their

13-17.^
^^**"*

princes. Old men and young, rich and poor, all men
Ps. cxix. 9. and women, all estates, sexes, and ages, are taught
Ps. xix. 8; their several duties in the word of God. For the

word of God is bright, giving light unto all men^s eyes,

the shining lamp directing all men's paths and steps.

Eph. V. r4
: Let US therefore awake from the sleep and dark-

I J/n6ss. V

470: Rom", ness of ignorance, and open our eyes, that we may
Mil. 11, 12. gg^ ^j^g light : let us rise from the works of darkness,

that we may escape eternal darkness, the due
Johnxii. 35, reward thereof: and let us walk in the lig-ht of

God''s word whiles we have light, as becometh the

children of light; so directing the steps of our

lives in that way which leadeth to light and life

everlasting, that we may finally obtain and enjoy
James i. 17. the samc. Which God the Father of lights, who
I Tim. vi. 16. dtvelleth in light incomprehensible and inaccessible,

John ill. 19; grant unto us, through the Light of the world our
^' Saviour Jesus Christ. Unto whom with the Holy

Ghost, one most glorious God, be all honour,

praise, and thanksgiving for ever and ever. Amen.

Thus have you heard the Sixth Part of this

Homily : now, good people, let us pray.

The Prayer as before.
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A THANKSGIVING FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE LAST REBELLION.

O HEAVENLY and most merciful Father^ the De-
fender of those that put their trust in thee^ the

sure Fortress of all them that flee to thee for

succour; who^ of thy most just judgments for our

disobedience and rebellion against thy holy word,

and for our sinful and wicked living_, nothing
answering to our holy profession, whereby we have
given an occasion that thy holy Name hath been
blasphemed amongst the ignorant, hast of late

both sore abashed the whole realm and people of

England with the terror and danger of rebellion,

thereby to awake us out of our dead sleep of care-

less security ; and hast yet, by the miseries follow-

ing the same rebellion, more sharply punished paj-t

of our countrymen and Christian brethren, who
have more nearly felt the same ; and most dreaa-

fully hast scourged some of the seditious persons

with terrible executions, justly inflicted for their

disobedience to thee and to thy servant their

Sovereign, to the example of us all and to the

warning, correction, and amendment of thy ser-

vants, of thine accustomed goodness turning

always the wickedness of evil men to the profit

of them that fear thee; who, in thy judgments
remembering thy mercy, hast by thy assistance

given the victory to thy servant our Queen, her

true nobility and faithful subjects, with so little,

or rather no, effusion of Christian blood, as also

might justly have ensued, to the exceeding com-
fort of all sorrowful Christian hearts; and that of

thy fatherly pity and merciful goodness only, and
even for thine own Name'^s sake, without any our

desert at all : wherefore we render unto thee most
humble and hearty thanks for these thy great

mercies shewed unto us, who had deserved sharper

punishment ; most humbly beseeching thee to

grant unto all us that confess thy holy Name,
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and profess the true and perfect religion of thy

holy Gospel, thy heavenly grace, to shew our-

selves in our living according to our profession;

that we, truly knowing thee in thy blessed word,

may obediently walk in thy holy commandments

;

and that we, being warned by this thy fatherly

correction, do provoke thy just wrath against us

no more, but may enjoy the continuance of thy
great mercies toward us, thy right hand, as in

this, so in all other invasions, rebellions, and
dangers, continually saving and defending our

Church, our realm, our Queen, and people of

England; that all our posterities ensuing, con-

fessing thy holy Name, professing thy holy
Gospel, and leading an holy life, may perpetually

praise and magnify thee, with thy only Son Jesus

Christ our Saviour, and the Holy Ghost : to

whom be all laud, praise, glory, and empire fbr

ever and ever. Amen.
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Ahheys, made dens of thieves, 289.
Abraham's bosom, a place of rest and

consolation, 94, 99.
Absolution, not a sacrament, 377.
Adam, his primitive state, 425 ; effects

of his sin, 426 ; covenant with, 427 ;

purchased for himself and his pos-

terity, just wrath by sin, 448 ; Christ

given to, 455-
Adultery, what forbidden under this

term, 1 24 ; evil effects of, 131; how
punished by God, 134, 135 ; laws
of man against, 1 36 ; how to avoid,

139-

Agathe, or Agatha, letters of, 60 ; letters

of, made on her day to quench fire,

236.

Alms, the benefit of, 106 ; to be given

to the poor, instead of costly adorn-

ments to images, 283 ; are thank-

fully accepted by God, 407; duty of

giving, often urged by the Fathers,

408 ; we should be as mindful of, as of

putting garments on ourselves (Chry-

sostom), 409 ;
good effects of, 410 ;

acceptable to Christ, if done for his

sake, 412; are means to keep the

soul pure and clean in the sight of

God, 414 ;
yet not for their own

worthiness, but through the grace

of God, 416.

Amen, why said at the end of prayers

made in the name of all, 379 ; what
meant by it, 383.

Amends, none possible to be made by
us in order to our justification, 21.

Angels, ministry of, 99 ; fellowship

with hereafter, 108 ; several orders

of, 109 ; not to be invoked, 343.
Anger, a kind of madness, 150.

Answering, froward, an exhortation

against, 146 ; reasons against, 151.

Anthropomorphites, heresy of, 226.

Antichrist, mighty in miracles, 245.

Apparel, homily against excess in,

324 ; four lessons against sumptu-
ous, 325 ; all may not wear like,

326 ; excess of, compels some to rob

the poor, 334.
Apple, forbidden, eaten by Adam,
wrought death, 448.

Appointed to everlasting life, character

of those who are, 415. See Elect.

Baptism, the case of infants dying after,

20 ; case of those who sin after, ib.
;

in baptism, is remission of original

sin, 27 ; we are not to live idly or

unprofitably after, 29 ; by holy pro-

mises in, we are made lively mem-
bers of Christ, 74 ; but one, and
therefore all who are baptized ought
to be at unity, 143 ; the sacrament
of our regeneration, or new birth,

304 ; we are washed in, from the

filthiness of sin, 440 ; no other ele-

ment but water to be used in, 495.
Barons, men professing poverty often

richer than, 58.

BasiliccB, name of Christian Churches
from the time of Constantino, 268.

Beads, 60.

Believers (or those who are joined to

Christ with true faith) have cause to

be full of joy, 98 ; death cannot de-

prive them of Jesus Christ, ib. ; nor

any sin condemn, ib. ; exhorted to

love and obedience, ib. See Faith
and Christ.

Bell, booTc, and candle, the Romanists
curse with, 496.

Bernard, St., verses of, 60.

Bibles, the enemies of God, stirred up
by Satan, pluck them out of the
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people's hands, 389. See Holy Scrip-

ture and Word of God.

Bishops and pastors, their office, 69 ;

all notable, once called popes, 198 ;

primitive, their character and em-
ployment, 255 ; thirty successive,

reported to have had temples at

Rome, 267 ;
judgment of Gregory

against all who will be termed uni-

versal, 498. See Rome.
Bodies of believers, state of, at the

resurrection, 96.

Boundaries, discourse on the occasion of

perambulating parish or town, 527.
Brawling. See Contention.

Bridegroom, being taken from Ui,

meaning of the expression, 306.

Candles, on lighting, before images, 242

.

Celibacy, power to live continently in,

a cause of gratitude to God, 140;
means of maintaining this power, ib.

Censure of others, arguments against,

150.

Ceremonies, right use of, 566.
Chalice, being blessed with the, made

a false ground of confidence, 39.
Chanting, &c., 370.
Chantries, abused, 289.

Charity, Sermon on, 63 ; what it is,

ib. ; explained by Christ, 65 ; Christ
an example of, 66 ; how shewn to
dwell in us, ib. ; two offices of, 68, 69;
we are not to seek victory by the
breach of, 143 ; whatever diminishes
our, condemned of God, 326 ; all oiu*

doings unacceptable to God with-
out, 372 ; the work of God, 518

;

right may be maintained without a
breach of, 527; the only livery of a
Christian, 528. See Love.

Cmrms, delusions of the devil, 514.
Chastisement, by sickness, gracious use

of, 102.

Chastity, false profession of among the
monks, 58.

Cheek, turning the, to the smiter,
meaning of, 398.

Children, bearing of, on another's
knees, what is meant by, 396.

Chosen people of God, true Christians so
called, 164, 306 ; elect and, 434, 459.

Christ, salvation only by him, 17; all

good things whatever are in and by
him, 18; titles and offices of, ib.

;

came to make a Sacrifice for oui

sins, 20 ; efficacy of his Sacrifice, 21,

442 ; the most precious body and
blood of, provided by God's infinite

mercy as our ransom, 23 ; is the
righteousness of allwho truly believe,

ib. ; by the merits of Christ alone,

we are justified by God's mercy, 28
;

is God, eternal and equal with the
Father, 3 1 ; was incarnated that he
might sufier death for our ofiences,

ib. ; our perpetual advocate and
priest, 36 ; the eternal and infallible

verity, 41; was ever obedient to

princes and their laws, 54, 114;
sought not his own glory, but the

glory of the Father, 65 ; the love and
meekness of, 66 ; if we have, then
have we all good, 98 ; union with,

great cause of joy, 98 ; bodily death
cannot harm them who truly believe

in, 100 ; sin shall not condemn
them who are truly grafted in, 98 ;

very God and man, 132 ; we
cannot be joined to, unless united

in charity with each other, 142
;

example of, ought to make us forgive

others, 148 ; we are not members of,

if we follow not his steps, ib. ; where
soonest to be found, 1 70 ; no true

image of, can be made, 228 ; effects

of his mediation, 291; diligence of,

in prayer, 340 ; our only mediator
with God, 344 ; ever prayeth for the
penitent, 346 ; obtains, by virtue of
his wounds, perfect remission of sins,

346 ; our God, with the Father, and
the Holy Ghost, 384 ; may be seen
in the Scriptures by the eye of faith,

392 ; what is given to, is never
wasted, 419 ;

prophecies concerning,

428 ; opinions of the Jews concern-
ing the expected Messias, 429 ; both
God and man, 432 : why requisite

that he should be both, 433 ; what
he makes those who truly receive

him, 434 ; the purposes of his com-
ing, 435 ; we love him, as we hata sin,

440 ; with the merits of his death no
works of ours to be coupled, 442 ;

his passion, not only a ransom,
but an example, 442 ; crucified, to

be set before us, 453 ; in what
sense he delivers us from sin,

454 ;
given to the whole world, 455 ;
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death of, will avail us not, unless

applied as G-od hath appointed, 45 7 ;

effects of his death and resurrection,

464, 466 ; is received by true faith

and repentance of heart, 465 ; we are

made Uving members of his body by
faith, 478 ; his righteousness God
took to weigh against our sins, 519 ;

the mean between God and us,

whereby we receive all blessing, ib.
;

found in the Scriptures, 532 ; is our

only priest for deliverance from sin,

576 ; our Sovereign Bishop, ib.

Christendom^ how the world was won
to, 267.

Christian religion, the most pure during
the first three centuries, 268.

Christians, the true, described, 95 ;

their blessedness, 95, 96; true, may
be without fear of bodily death, 102

;

divisions among, deplored, 142 ; are

the chief temples of God, 164, 193 ;

ttot Catholic, who worship the dead,

or images (Augustine), 201 ; name
of, at first a cause of death, 267 ; no
unknown tongue used in the congre-

gation of, until the power of Rome
began to spread, 38 r ; true, shew the

fruit of faith in their obedience to

God, 416 ; not professing their faith

openly, give occasion to doubt whe-
ther they have the Holy Ghost, 487.

Church of Christ, how divided, 142 ;

is a congregation or unity together,

ib. ;
primitive most pure, 177, 180,

195, 199, 222, 268; especially to be
followed, 231; hath gold, for what
pm^ose (Ambrose), 271; hath power
to alter a form in religion made by
man, 306 ; what the true, 494 ; hath
always three notes or marks, ib.

;

the chm-ch of Kome far wide from
the nature of, 495.

Church, the material, or Temple, right

use of, 163 ; for what purpose true
Christians resort thither, 165, 370

;

how we ought to behave therein, 165,

173 ; is the due and appointed place
for public prayer, and the hearing of

God's word, 166 ; and for the use of

the Sacraments, ib. ; no images or

idols may be suffered therein, 173 ;

why so called, 363.
Churches, schism between the East and
West. 3 30: material, called by the

Emperor Galerius Maximinus, Ora-

tories; and Dominicce, 268 ; small and
poor till the time of Constantine, ih.

;

not dedicated to saints till the time of

Justinian, i6.
;
quotationfromJerome

against excessive adorning of, 269 ;

primitive examples against sump-
tuous vessels or ornaments in, 270;
on repairing, &c., 284 ; why called

holy, 286
;
place where the sacra-

ments are to be administered, 287 ; in

our churches, such- things as are su-

perstitious abolished, 289, 370.
Coals, to heap burning, on a man's

head, what, 398.
Coat, Christ's, which was without seam,
how rent, 142 ; to him who takes our,

the giving of our cloak, what, 398.

Commandments of God, we all broke in

Adam, 1 7 ; men ever ready to fall

from the, 5 1 ; the moral but not the

ceremonial, still bind us, 232.

Common Prayer, Sermon on, 373 ;

most available before God, 375; why
in ours, the minister often says,

"Let us pray," 386. See Prayer.

Commonwealth, why evil offenders may
be cut off from, 70 ; not injured by
reading God's word, 389.

Concubine, what meant by, in holy
Scripture, 395.

Condemnation, of all mankind by sin,

12 ; none to them who are grafted

surely into Christ, 98.

Confession, must be made unto God,

5 74 ; none other needful and neces-

sary, ib. ; we should confess our

faults to one another, 575 ; auricular,

not warranted by Scripture, 575,
576; put down by Nestorius, bishop

of Constantinople, 577 ; not used in

the time of Augustine, ib. ; may be
made to a curate, or pastor, but not

of necessity, ib.

Confirmation, not a sacrament, 377.
Congregation, the true Church an uni-

versal one of God's faithful and elect

people, 494.
Conscience, peace of, after remission of

sins, wrought in us by God through
Christ, 519.

Constitutions, made by man, force of,

301 ; one by Justinian referred to,

on the use of an unknown tongue in

public rites, 384.
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Contention, Sermon against, 141; in

matters of religion most hurtful,

ib. ; stiffness in maintaining an
opinion breedeth, 144 ; comprehends
two detestable vices, ib. ; motives
against, 150 ; cometh of pride, 154.

Conventicles, what, and by whom so

called, 268.

Corhan, what, 172.

Council of Western bishops against the

Monothelites, 210; ofItalian bishops

on images, 211; of Asia and Greece
on images, 212; at Nice, 214; at

Eliberi, 216 ; at Toledo and Frank-
fort, 217 ; at Chalcedon, 296.

Covenant, the new, made at first to

Adam, 427.
Cowls, &c. of monks, called holy, 57.
Creatures, new, in Christ, good works
beseem them, 291.

CryptcB, what, and why used, 268.

Curses, pronounced in the Psalms
against the enemies of God, how to

be understood, 404.

Damnation, we daily, by our wicked-
ness, purchase to ourselves eternal,

560. See Condemnation.
Darkness, said to have been for seven-

teen days, 215.

Death, wrought by sin, 1 2 ; time of,

uncertain, why, 9 1 ; three reasons
why worldly men fear, 95 ; what to
the true Christian, ib. ; being slain

by Christ, cannot keep any in bon-
dage who trust in Christ, 96 ; of
Christians called sleep, ih. ; an en-
tering into life, ib. ; the death of
Christ will not avail us unless applied
according to the will of God, 457.

Debate. See Contention.

Deceit, self-deceit easy with regard to
faith, 43.

Decree of Theodosius and Valens
against images, 206.

Decrees of Eome, unduly valued, 60.
Deeds. See Worhs.
Desert, none on our part wherefore God

should give his Son to die for us, 456.
Despair of God's mercy, arguments

against, 90, 91.
Devil, in whom he beareth rule, 89 ;

what makes us the children of, 446 ;

who serve him and have their goods
a« his gift, 514 ; brought into cap-

tivity by Christ, that the members
of Christ be not hurt, 519.

Devils, lack true Christian faith, 30.

Diriges, 289.

Discipline, ecclesiastical, the right use

of, a mark of the true Church, 495.
Distrust, ameans offallingfrom God, 8 1

.

Doctrine, sound, few inclined to credit,

25 1 ; a mark of the true Church, 495.
Dominicce, churches so called by Ga-

lerius Maximinus, 268.

Drunkenness, Sermon on, 311; examples
against,314; effect of, onmagistrates,

Dulia and Latria, supposed distinctioa

between, confuted, 240.

England, admonished to know the timti

of her visitation, 525.

Englishmen, the frequent changes of

apparel in, how expressed by a cer-

tain painter, 329.
Epicures, or Epicureans, false doctrines

of, 512.

Essentials of religion, three, according

to the Romanists, 58.

Eucharist, why the Lord's Supper so

called, 480.

Evil men, as merchants with God, seek

to win heaven by the merit of their-

works, 348.
Evil speaking. See Censure.

Excommunication, in the primitive

Church, accounted a horrible thing,

177.
Eye, plucking out the, what meant by

the expression, 399.

Faith, receives justification, 20 ; neces-

sary to justification, 22
;
justifying,

not our working, but God's, 2 2

;

justifieth without works, how, 23 ;

doth not shut out the righteousness

of our own works to be done of duty
to God, but from the office of justi-

fying, ib. ; a true and lively, produces
good works, 24, 28, 45 ; only, justi-

fieth, the doctrine of the Fathers,

24 ;
justifying, not alone, but united

with repentance and love, 25, 35 ;

profit of the doctrine that we are jus-

tified by faith, 26 ; who impugn it,

ib. ; does not itself justify, but only

as it remits us unto Christ, 2 7 ; what
faith in Christmeans, 2 7, 2 8 ; howfaith
without works doth justify, 29; that
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which produces no good works dead
and feigned, 30 ; such faith the devils

have,t6. ; what is true and justifjdng,

ib. ; not in them who live ungodly,

ib. ; what are the fruits of true faith,

32 ; used in the Scripture in two dif-

ferent senses, 33 ; three things to be
noted concerning it, 35 ; what the

kind of, that Scripture doth com-
mend, 36 ; that true faith is shewed
by good works, the Fathers teach,

37 ; wrought in good men of old,

though not called Christian, 39; trial

of, is a Christian life, 43 ; who they
are that have a lively faith, ib. ; a

lively Christian faith declared to be
such by good works, 44 ; no good
work can be accepted without it, 47,
48 ; this doctrine supported by Am-
brose, Augustine, and Chrysostom,

49, 50 ; the works of, are the works of
the moral commandments of God,
5 1 ; the mean, whereby we apply the
fruits of Christ's death to ourselves,

457 ; how it applieth Christ's merits
to us, 477 ; is the root andwellspring
of newness of life, 484 ; God some-
times takes away our comforts to
exercise our faith, 515; is the gift of

God, 518; by faithwe take hold upon
God, 564 ; by faith David was justi-

fied and grafted into Jesus Christ,

fi6g ; by faith we feed on Christ in the
Lord's Supper, 478. See Justification.

i^ai^A/'MZ,the,haveunionwithChrist,478.

Fall, dreadful effects of the, 426, 448.
See Mam>, Nature, Sin.

Falling from God, pride the first be-
ginning of, 81 ; divers ways of, ib. ;

our falling by sin, is daily and
hourly, 560 ; illustrated in the cases
of David and Peter, 566, 570.

Fasting, sermon on, 291 ; oftwo kinds,

292 ; duty of, proved, 295 ; used in
the primitive church, 296; is in itself

a thing indifferent, 297 ; three ends
of, by which it is profitable to us and
accepted of God, 300 ; differences in
the manner of, used by the Fathers,

305 ;
proper time for, 307 ; efficacy

of, when used with prayer, 308 ;

what is the true, 565.
Fathers, the old, had the same faith as
we have, 39 ; those of the old law
did by death depart unto rest, 103 ;

commands of our own not to be
obeyed, if contrary to God's, 117;
decree of the ancient, at Chalcedon,.

about fasting, 296 ; the godly, before

and after Christ, were endued with
the Holy Ghost, 408.

Fear of God, shut out from the office

of justifying, 23 ; is yet present with
them that are justified, ib. ; we have
it not if we live in sin, 44 ; a remedy
against uncleanness, 139.

Fear of Death, causes of, in worldly

men, 93 ; true Christians maybe de-

livered from, 95 ; reasons against in

thegodly , 1 03 ; howtobe free from, 1 08.

Foot, cutting off the, that offends, what
meant by, 398.

Forgiveness of injuries, urged on the

ground of our many offences against

God, 68 ; and of the many benefits

we have received from God, ib. ; by
it we move God to be merciful to

us, 445 ; and are more prepared to

receive Christ in the sacrament, ib.

Fortune, to attribute our good things

to, a denial of God, 512.

Foundations of religion, three, among
the monks, 58.

Free will. See Will.

Friar''s coat, worn as a remedy for the

ague, 58.

Froward answering^ exhortation

against, 146.

Gentiles, idolatry of the, compared with

that of the church of Rome, 235.

Girdles, holy, 57.

Gluttony, Sermon against, 311; makes
men forgetful of their duty towards

God, 313 ; arguments against, 318.

God saveth us by his mercy, 1 8 ; is set

at one with man through Christ, ib.

;

of his own mercy, through the merits

of his Son, doth justify us, 19 ; we
are to swear only in the name of, 73 ;

his name used in vain, when, 75 ;

who are turned away from, 82 ; ex-

presseth his displeasure in two
things, 84 ; his ceasing to afflict the

ungodly, a token of what, 88 ; his

correcting rod, common to all who
are truly his children, loi ; the glory

of, more declared in reasonable crea-

tures than in dead images (Athana-
sius), 1 96 ; how he will be honoured
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and worshipped, 282 ; the only foun-

tain of all goodness, 342 ; invocation

proper to, 348 ; that all good things

come from, (a sermon,) 502 ; what
effects his goodness ought to pro-

duce, 503 ; instances of the goodness

of, 506 ; is every where and in every

creature, ig6, 508 ; all things are his

instruments, 516; in what sense he
is said to be all in all, 526 ; as our

Father, he seeks nothing so much
as our return and amendment, 562.

Gods, earthly princes sometimes so

called, and why, 592.
God's word. See Boli/ Scriptv/re and
Word of God. .

Goodness,man of his own nature, utterly

without, 489.
Gospellers, some so called, 141.

Grace of God, doth not shut out the

justice of God in our justification,

but only the justice of man, 22 ; the

source of our redemption, 291 ; what
it works for us, ib. ; whosoever hath
received, hath good works (Augus-
tine,) ib. See Faith, God, Heaven,

Justification, Mercy, Merit, Works.

Hand, cutting off that which offends,

what, 398.
Heart, the, must be prepared before

we pray, 386.

Heathen, instances of patience among
the, 149.

Heaven, kingdom of, purchased for us
by the death of Christ, i 78 ; we are

made heirs of, by the free grace of

God, through Jesus Christ, 291 ;

cannot be purchased by our works,

292.

Heresy, reading of God's word sup-
posed to be a cause of, by the ene-
mies of God, 389.

Holy cowls, girdles, pardons, &c. 57.
Holy men of old, though not called

Cliristian, yet had a Christian faith,

39-

Holy Scripture, knowledge of, neces-

sary and profitable, i ; no doctrine

necessary for our salvation that may
not be drawn from, ib. ; to whom it is

pleasant, zft. ; who loathe, i6.; must be
heard and read, and not the tradi-

tions of men, 2 ; fully contains what
We ought to believe and do, ib. ; that

Holy Scripture contains all things

necessary to salvation, affirmed by
St. Chrysostom, ib. ; ought to be read
and cherished in the heart (Fulgen-
tius), 3 ; an instrument of salvation,

ib. ; what profit the knowledge of,

bringeth, ib. ; effect and virtue of, 4;
who most profit by, ib. ; evil effects

which accompany ignorance of, 5 ;

knowledge of, excelleth all sciences,

ib. ; two excuses commonly alleged

for neglect of, 6 ; how it may be read
without danger of error, 7 ; contains

some things easy and others hard to

be understood, ib. ; assistance of the
Holy Spirit necessary for a right

understanding of (Chrysostom), 8;
rule for understanding, ib ; the duty
of every man to learn what is plain

therein, ib. ; who are enemies to the
reading of, 9 ; one of God's chief

benefits, ib. ; the Holy Spirit, the
author of, 11; beareth witness that a
true lively faith bringeth forth good
works, 40; reading of, a remedy
against uncleanness, 1 39 ; so to be
read that we may live better fives,

143 ; to be read and taught in God's
house, 1 74 ;

passages of, against

idolatry, 182—194 ; that which is

affirmed by, needs not the confirma-

tion of man's doctrine, 194; is the
test of doctrine, 20 r ; ignorance of,

led to the use of images, 206 ; the

profit of hearing and reading, none
can sufficiently conceive, 389 ; the
right way to bring people to the

knowledge of God, ib.
;
pretence of

evil men stirred up by Satan, that

the reading of Holy Scripture is a
cause of heresy and carnal liberty,

ib. ; without a knowledge of, all

other knowledge insufficient, 390 ;

all ought to desire, 392 ; is God's
treasure house, ib. ; ignorance of,

the cause of all error, ib, ; objec-

tions of some against the reading
of it, by all sorts of people, ib. ; in

reading it, reason must give place

to God's Holy Spirit, 399 ; how to

hear and read profitably, 403 ; the

hidden meaning of, must be searched
out, ib. ; no part of, that may not

serve to spiritual profit, 403 ; that

there are some necessary points not
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expressed in, but left to be revealed

by the Holy Spirit, denied, 497 ; the

bishops of Rome have set their de-

crees against, 496 ; in this alone and
not in the Fathers, or the practice of

the Church, the will of God is to be
sought, 522 ; ignorance of, is igno-

rance of Christ, 522 ; must be read

diligently that we may have true

sorrow for sin, 573.
Holy Spirit, is the author of holy Scrip-

ture, 1 1 ; teaches us to trust in God
and to call upon him as our Father,

39 ; received more abundantly by the
coming of Christ, 40 ; the author of

all goodness, 89; dreadful state of

those whom he has left, 90 ; spirit

of counsel and comfort, ih. ; the

schoolmaster of truth, 390 ; whoso
is not led and taught by, cannot but
fall into error, whatever learning he
hath, ih.

;
giveth utterance in preach-

ing the Gospel, 486 ; is a spiritual

and divine substance, proceeding
from the Father and the Son, 487,
488 ;

yet distinct from both, 487 ; is

one with the Father and the Son,

488 ; called the Spirit of the Father,

ih. ; illuminated the patriarchs and
prophets with knowledge of the Mes-
siah, ih. ; worketh the regeneration

of mankind, ih. ; instances of the
power of, in regenerating men, 490 ;

dwelleth in true Christians, ib.
;

why called the Comforter, 492 ; why
the Spirit of Truth, ih.

;
promised

not to the Apostles only, but to the
universal Church, 493 ; office of,

not to bring in new ordinances, but
to expound things taught before,

497; who have the Holy Spirit

within them, 500 ; the aids imparted
by, 521 ; must be invoked, 520 ; by
the Holy Spirit alone, we can know
and serve God, 521 ; divers gifts of,

522 ; how we may keep the presence
of, 525 ; his help to be continually

sought that we may discharge our
duties aright, 536 ; the sin against,

what, 568.

Uoly Water, superstitious use of, 369.
lIox>e, shut out from the office of justi-

fying, 22 ; is yet in the justified, ih.
;

it is of God's goodness if we falter

not in our hope towards him, 518.

Horn, what is meant by, in some pas-

sages of Scripture, 394.
House of God, must be resorted to, 164 ;

the house of prayer, 165; must be
had in honour, 175; what are the

gold and silver by which it is truly

decked, 270.

Humility, advantage of, in reading

holy Scripture, 7.

Hushand, duties of the, 537.
Hypocrites, what they aim at by their

fasts, 299 ; rob Almighty God of his

honour, 507.

Idleness, the sin and evil of, 550 ; one

of the sins of Sodom, 552 ; is never

alone, 553 ;
gives advantage to the

devil, 555 ; laws against, 556.

Idolatry, against the peril of, 1 79 > in-

troduction of images leads to, 182
;

man's nature prone to, 183, 184 ;

passages of Scripture against, 183;
bishops and learned men fell into,

by means of images, 214, 252 ; attri-

buting the defence of certaincountries

to Saints nothing less than, 235.

Image, one said to be brought by
angels, 244 ; one said to be brought

from the East to the West, ih.

Images, pilgrimages, &c. to, 57, 262
;

worshipping of, contrary to the wor-

shipping of God, 173 ; with what
idea brought into churches, 1 80

;

the same in Scripture as idols, 181
;

called laymen's books, 189; must be

taken down, but yet by the magis-

trate, ih. ; none publicly used in the

Church for four hundred years after

Christ, 199 ; how they crept into

churches, 202 ; history of the intro-

duction of, into Christian churches,

203 ; forbidden by the emperors

Valens and Theodosius II., 205 ;

when, andhow, brought into the Wes-
tern churches, 206 ; broken by Sere-

nus, bishop of Massile, 207 ; worship-

ping of, forbidden by Pope Gregory
I., ih. ; caused a schism between the

Eastern and Western Churches, 210;

promoted Mahometanism, 209 ; for-

bidden by the emperors, Philippicus,

Armenius, and Leo, 2 10 ; encouraged
by Theodosius III., ih. ; opposed by
a council held under Leo, 211 ; to

which Paul, bishop of Rome, refused
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obedience, 212 ; none publicly used

in Asia and Greece for nearly seven

hundred years, ib. ; worship of, en-

joined by the second Council of Nice,

214 ; opposed by Councils held at

Eliberi in Spain, and Toledo, and at

Frankfort, 217; caused a division of

the empire, 219 ; mischiefs occasioned

by, 220 ; reasons alleged by some in

favour of, 224 ; images of the Trinity

expressly forbidden in Scripture,

ib.; to desire images of God, Com-

eth of infidehty, 225 ; images of the

ass on which Christ rode, brought

into churches, 229 ; none allowed in

the templeby the Jews, 232 ; miracles

attributed to, 244 ; were unspoken
against for eight hundred years, 253;
if set up, nothing can hinder idolatry,

250-258; blind books and dumb
schoolmasters, 256 ; were gradually

introduced and worshipped, 251
;

Clemens quoted against the worship

of, 2 79 ; books and scripture of Satan,

279 ; are like the idols of the Gen-
tiles, 281.

Imperfections, we be full of, 16 ; axe in

our best works, ib.

Imputed, no sinis,unto condemnation,to
themwho are delivered byChrist, 454.

Inability, man's, to cleanse himself, 1 7 ;

to make himself the child of God
and inheritor of God's glory, ib. ; to

think a good thought, by his own
power, 19.

Incorporation, the faithful have, with
Christ, 478.

Infants, baptized, and dying in infancy,

saved through Christ, 20.

Injuries, patience under, urged bymany
arguments, 146 ; examples of, among
heathens, 149.

Intercession of Christ obtaineth for us
God's favour and love, 417.

Jews, controversybetween us and them,

429; their notion of the Messias,
ib. ; cruelty of the, not so much to
be blamed as our sins, 439.

Jubilees, 60.

Justice of God, how reconciled with his
mercy, 21.

Justiciaries, who are such, 507.
Justification, not to be challenged by

Q^Xl: merits and works, 16, 21 ; is by

faith in Christ, 20 ; is wholly free,

21 ; what must concur in our justifi-

cation, 22; repentance, hope, &;c. are

united with faith in all who are justi-

fied, but yet do not justify, 22, 23 ;

is of the free mercy of God in Christ,

25 ; by faith only, the doctrine of

the Fathers, ib. ; and of holy Scrip-

ture, ib. ; the foundation of Christian

religion, ib. ; is not the office of man,
but of God, 26 ; whosoever denieth,

is not a Christian man, ib. ; setteth

forth the true glory of Christ, and
beateth down the vain glory of men,
ib. ; an explanation of the doctrine,

ib. ; Christ the onlymeritorious cause

of, 28 ; we must not live idly or un-
fruitfuUy after, 30 ; is the proper
work of God without our merits, 299

;

whom the glorified will thank for

their, 506. See Faith, God, Grace,

LaWy Man, Mercy.
Justinian, decree of, on the performance

of divine service, 384.

Keys, authority of the, for what purpose
ordained by Christ, 495 ; how abused,

496.
Kings, and other supreme officers, or-

dained of God, III, 591 ; have au-

thority from God to execute justice,

112; obedience to bad, urged by the

example of David, 115, 601 ; and of

the Vu-gin Mary, 120, 607 ; may not
be withstood or hurt, 116

;
yet are

not to be obeyed, if they command
aught contrary to God's command-
ments, 117; ought to be prayed for,

596.
Knowledge of God, trust in, presump-

tuous, if not accompanied by good
works, 45.

Lady Psalters, 60.

Latria and Dulia, supposed distinc-

tion between, confuted, 240.
Law of God, all are breakers of the, 20

;

fulfilled by Christ for us, ib. ; every
true Christian a fulfiller of, in and by
Christ, 23 ; is the way that leadeth to

everlasting life, and not the traditions

of men, 51 ; laws of men must be
obeyed, when not contrary to the, 54 ;

the general law of God must be obeyed
and not the examples of a particujap
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dispensation, 233; the moral, though
not the ceremonial, bindeth us as

much as the Jews, 232 ; bringeth a
curse, because we cannot fulfil it, 4 50.

Laws of men are to be obeyed, but are

not equal to God's, 54, 302 ; ecclesi-

astical or political, of things in their

ownnature indifferent,may be altered

by the higher powers, 301, 304 ; in

England, Athens, and Egypt, against

idleness, 556 ;
given to man after the

fall, lest all things should come to

confusion, 589.
Lent, fast anciently kept at Rome for

three weeks before Easter, 305.
Liberty, under pretence of, we are not

to do what we list, 325 ; who they are

who say that the reading of holy
Scripture promotes carnal, 389.

Life, the present, lent us by God, 291 ;

everlasting, how obtained, ib. ; who
are appointed unto everlasting, 415.

Liturgies, prescribed by Basil and
Chrysostom, 381.

Jjord's Day, 361.
Lord's Supper, the, how administered

in the primitive Church, 381 ; hymns
sung at the celebration of, 382

;

grossly abused by the church of

Rome by toys and trifles, 369 ; bene-
fits of receiving, 472, 476 ; three

things requisite in him who would
seemly resort to, 473 ; must be minis-

tered as Christ commanded it to be
done, 474 ; is no bare sign, no untrue
figure of a thing absent, 476 ; how
the ancient Catholic Eathers, con-
sidering the fruition and union be-
tween Christ and believers, spoke of,

ib. ; to be received with faith, 477 ;

is spiritual food, ib. ; thankfulness
for God's mercies necessary for those
who would rightly receive, 480 ; why
called the Eucharist, ib. ; why called

in the primitive Church "Love,"
481 ; the sacrament of Christian
society, 482 ; how changed by the
church of Rome, 495,

Love of God, shut out from the office of

justifying, 22
;
yet joined with faith

in them who are justified, 23 ; the
chief cause of obedience, and not
dread of punishment, 36 ; tried by
good works, 42 ; vainly professed by
those who keep not God's command-

ments, 43 ; who they are that have,

66.

Love of enemies, the property of tho
children of God, 67.

Magistrates, may punish evil doers,

without breach of charity, 68 ; obe-

dience to, enjoined, 1 10 ; not to be
obeyed when their commands are

contrary to God's, 117 ; redress of

public enormities belongeth to, 1 89 ;

ought to remove images and idols

out of temples, 261; excessive

drinking intolerable in, 320. See

Kings.

Man, his misery and condemnation by
sin, 12 ;

prone to sin, ib. ; bringeth

forth evil, 16, 19, 490 ; is unable to

save himself, 1 7 ; cannot be justified

by his own acts, 22, 27 ; ever ready

to invent a new way unto salvation,

52, 60 ; blessed state of, when first

created, 425, 587 ; dreadful effects of

his fall, 426, 550. See Justification,

Grace, Works, Sin.

Manslaughter, 135.

Marriage, being at the, what, 306. See
Matrimony.

Married persons should pray for the

Holy Spirit that they be not divided

by discord, 535 ; should often pray
for each other, 536.

Martyrs, churches ought not to be
builded for them (Augustine), 201.

Mass, superstitious idea of, 369 ; not

needed to make Christ our own, 477.

Masses, satisfactory, one of the Romish
abuses, 61.

Masters, ought to be served in their

absence, as in their presence, 6 1

.

Matrimony, not a sacrament, 377 ; for

what purposes ordained, 534 ; causes

of unhappiness in, 536; directions

for happiness in, 538.

Means, God commouJyworkethby, 4 s 7.

Meat, much, maketh a weary mind
(Bernard), 321.

Mediator, Christ our only, 344; our

sufficient, 346 ;
promised before his

coming, 427 ; requisite that Christ

as our, should be both God and man,

433 ; to Christ as our, ail things are

committed, 519.

Mediation of Christ, benefits of, through

tjio free^race of God, 291, 417.

^ f 2
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Medioxmii Dii, 238.

Members of Christ, we are sucli by true

faith, 463.

Merchant, with God, an evil man doth

good works as a, 416 ; how the mer-

chant would act, if he knew that God
is the giver of riches, 514.

Merchants, professors of poverty

richer than, 58.

Mercy of God, how reconciled with

justice, 21; for all that are truly

penitent, 90 ; not promised to the

presumptuous sinner, 91; all bene-

fits proceed from, 417 ; we call in

vain for, if we do not shew mercy,

445-
. , ^

Merits, markets of, 57 ; to think of

purchasing heaven by our, blas-

phemy against God's mercy, 291.

Messiah, prophecies concerning the,

428 ; controversy between Christians

and the Jews about, 429 ; testimo-

nies that Jesus is the, 431.

Minister, why the, in our service, often

says, *'Let us pray," 386.

Miracles of images, -244.

Misery of all mankind by sin, 12, 426,

448.

Month's minds, 289.

Moral. See Law.

Nature of man, evil, 1 2 ; perverse and
corrupt with sin, 67, 550 ; is prone
to idolatry, 258, 262 ; sluggish to

that which is good, 406 ; its utter

defilement after the fall, 426. See
Man, Fall, Sin.

New Birth, or regeneration, the sacra-

ment of, 304 ; is spiritual, 490.
New Creatures in Christ, 291; we are

made such by the Holy Ghost, 490.
New Creation of a wicked man, a

greater act than to make new hea-
vens and earth (Augustine), 507.

Newness of life, necessary for the right

receiving of the Lord's Supper, 479 ;

faith, the root and wellspring of,

484.

Oath, three things required in it, 73 ; a
lawful, both godly and necessary, ib.

;

to be kept, when lawful, 76 ; but not,

when unlawful, 77 ; in taking one
before a judge, what implied, 78.

Obedience to kings, magistrates, &c. a

duty, 1 10, 302 ; not required to the

pretended power of the bishop of

Rome, 119; to God's will, an evi-

dence of what, 416.

Oblation, the Lord's Supper so called

in a constitution of Justinian, 384.

Offertory time, abuses at, 245.

Oratories, churches so called, 268.

Order, exhortation to, 1 09 ; God hath

created all things in, ib.

Ordering of ministers, not a sacrament,

377.
Ordinance, every, of man, in thing3

indifferent, may be changed, 301.

Original sin, remission of, in baptism,

27 ; through the corruption of, all

imperfect within us, 29 ; men blinded

by, 52.

Os fifteen, 60.

Papists, charged with corrupting his-

tory, 218 ; compared with the Gen-
tile idolaters, 234; superstitions of,

236, 243.
^

Pardon of sin, only through the me-
diation of Christ, 291.

Pardons, one of the Romish abuses, 60.

Passion of Christ, two sermons on the,

438, 448.

Pastors and bishops, oflSce of, 69.

Patience, under injuries, motives to,

443 ; definition of perfect, ib. ; how
promoted, 515.

Paynims, 511, 544.
Penance, public, formerly required of

open offenders, 1 76 ; what sort en-

joined by Christ, 580.

Pentecost, feast of, why appointed, 485.
Perjury, dreadful consequences of, 78.

Persons, three divers and distinct, in

the Trinity, 487.

Pharisee and Publican, 298.

Philosopher, story of a, overcome by a
simple Christian, 492.

Pilgrimages to images, 239 ; the mad-
ness of, 262.

Plague, sin so called, 426.

Plato, saying of, on the subject of

virtue, 584.

Poor, to be made our friends by alms,

106.

Popes, all notable bishops, once so

called (side-note), 198; pride of the,

497-
Poverty, those under vows of, richer
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than barons, 58 ; might not help

father or mother, except by license

of the abbot or prior, 59.
Prayer, Sermon on, 337 ; an ordinary-

means between God and us, ih.
;

not superfluous, because God know-
eth our hearts, 338 ; efficacy of, in

recorded instances, 339 ; the key of

heaven (Augustine), 340 ; nothing
stronger than he who gives himself

to (Chrysostom), ib. ; four requi-

sites in the object of, 342 ; an
affection of the heart and not a labour

of the lips (Isidore), 343 ; no man's
sins should withhold him from, 346 ;

the matter of, should be well con-

sidered^ 350 ; two things to be
chiefly regarded in, 351; not to be
offered for the dead, 355 ; three sorts

of, 374 ;
public, most available before

Grod, 375 ; should be offered in a

known tongue, 3 78 ; aremedy against

discord, 536 ; no stronger defence
and stay than, 549, See Common
Prayer.

Preachers, sincere and diligent, ever
few, 251.

Presumption, the mother of all error, 7 ;

great danger of, 91.

Pride, of all vices, the most universal,

I ; the first beginning of sin, 81
;

the root of all mischief (Gregory),

497 ; maketh men devils (Augus-
tine), ib.

;
pride of the popes, ib.

Priest, no sacrificing, necessary for the
receiving of Christ, 477 ; we ought
to acknowledge none other for deli-

verance from sin than our Saviour
Jesus Christ, 576.

Priests, decked with goldand pearl, 276.
Promises, holy effect of, in baptism and

matrimony, 74 ; unlawful, not to be
performed, 78 ; of the Messiah irom
the Fall, 427.

Prophecies of the Messiah, 428.
Proprium in communi, meaning of, 58.

Quarrels, exhortation against, 144

;

reasons against, 150.

Ransom, none required on our part in

order to justification, 2 1 ; we cannot
pay any part towards oiu", 23.

Rebellion, not in any case lawful, 113;
never promoted by Christ and his

Apostles against the rulers who in-

jured them, 113; Homily against

wilful, 587 ; Lucifer the first author
of, 588 ; root of all vices, 588, 609 ;

the evils of, worse than those of an
evil government, 594 ; worse than
those of ordinary wars, 614 : the

redress of the commonwealth the

usual pretext for, 621 ; the real

causes of, 626.

Rebuke, sharp, sometimes necessary,

153 ; examples of, ib.

Reconciliation with God, of his free

grace, without merit on ourpart, 29 r

.

Regeneration, the fountain of, where
presented to us, 288 ; the sacrament
of, 304 ; the work of the Holy Spirit,

489 ;
proved to be his work from

holy Scripture, 490 ; whom the glo-

rified thank for their, 506.

Regenerate and new born, 493.
Relics, images, &c. 57, 245 ; water in

which they have been dipped ac-

counted holy, 246.

Relic Sunday, observances on, 2J5.

Religion, three chief foundations of,

according to the Romish Church, 58

;

how observed by the monks, ib.
;

contentions about, the most hurtful,

141 ; how rightly to contend for,

143; the Christian, most pure before

the time of Constantino, 268 ; the

religion of Christ Jesus, plain, sim-

ple, and sincere, 369.
Remission of sins, by faith only without

works, 25 ; with respect to, the

bishop of Rome teacheth directly

against Jesus Christ, 120; everlast-

ing life consequent on, 291.

Repentance, doth not justify, 22 ;
joined

with faith in the justified, ib. ; after

death without fruit (Cyprian), 356 ;

notacceptedwithoutrestitution,47o;

God preventeth our will, and dis-

poseth thereto, 518, 572 ; God giveth

all men time and place for, 524 ; the

doctrine of, most necessary, 560

;

four principal points of, 563 ; neces-

sary for our false notions of God, ib.
;

they are greatly deceived who preach

it without Christ, and affirm that it

consists in the works of men, 564 ;

who do not truly repent, ib. ; their

state, who think they have done
much of themselves towards, ib.\

r f'3
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must be joined with outward pro-

fession of it, and fasting, 565 ; con-

trition of heart, necessary in, 566 ;

true, can never be unprofitable

—

against the Novatians, 566-568 ; il-

lustrated by the cases of David and
Peter, 569, 5 70 ; is the turning of the

whole man unto God, 572; fovir parts

of, 573 ; they who teach, without

Christ, teach only Judas' repentance,

5 78 ; cause that should move us to,

582.

Reprobate, 355.
Restitution^ without, God accepteth not

confession or repentance, 470, 560.

Reswrcction of believers, through
Christ, 96 ; like his, ib. ; a Sermon
on the resurrection of Christ, 460

;

the very lock and key of our Chris-

tian religion, 461 ; proofs of it, 462 ;

signified by divers figures of the Old
Testament, 463 ; resurrection with

Christ, nature and evidence of, 468,

469.
Riches, why called wicked, 106 ; will

be esteemed mire and dung, if we re-

member the cross of Christ (Jerome),

269.

Righteous, man cannot make himself,

by his own works, 26 ; how we are

made such in God's sight, 455.
Righteousness,when endowed with, folly

of losing it, 467.
Rome, the church of, its corruptions

exposed, 58; laws and decrees of,

estacmcd more than the laws of God,
60 ; thirty successive bishops of,

fabulously reported to have had
temples at Rome, 267 ; usurped
power of the bishop of, 119 ; ought
to be called Antichrist, 120; claim
of the bishop of, to have the Holy
Ghost, so that what they decree are
his oracles, 494 ; wherein the church
of, has erred, 495 ; instances of pride
in the bishops of, 498 ; effects of their

ambition and tyranny, 628, 633.
Rosaries, 60.

Rulers, obedience to, enjoined, 109

;

even wicked, have their authority
from God, 114.

Ruling, the desire of, grows with us,

535-

Sabbath, how far the command to keep,

is binding on Christians, 560 ; on
what day kept since the time of the

Apostles, 361 ; two sorts of those

who break the, 362 ; the breaking

of, lamented, ih.

SacJccloth, import of wearing, 12.

Sacrament of our regeneration, or new
birth, 304 ; in a general acceptation,

anything whereby a holy thing is

signified, 377; to administer, is to

preach by the outward element the

invisible grace of God, 378.

Sacraments, need not golden vessels

but golden minds (Chrysostom),

2 70 ; mysteries of our redemption,

288 ; are holy signs (Augustine),

373; have a certain similitude of

the things whereof they be sacra-

ments, and hence for the most part

receive the names of these things

(Augustine), ib. ; exposition of the

nature of, 374 ; are two only, 376;
have annexed to them the promise
of forgiveness of sins, of holiness,

and of being joined unto Christ,

ib. ; ought to be celebrated in a
known tongue, 378; why first insti-

tuted and still celebrated, ib. ; why
confirmation, &c. are not sacra-

ments, ib. ; what is a mockage of,

469 ; the people received them under
Moses, 479 ; the outward receiving

of, not to be trasted in, 480 ; faith

must be brought to the receiving

of, 466 ; the right administration of,

a mark of Christ's true Church, 495.
See Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

Sacrifice, no other than that of Christ

necessary, 477 ; of Christ, once
offered upon the altar of the cross,

cleanses most effectually our spiri-

tual leprosy, 576.
Saints, why Christians are called, 1 30

;

what ought to be the conduct of, ib.
;

chui'ches ought not to be builded

unto, 201, 268 ; worship of, com-
pared with that of the heathen gods,

235 ; the papists have the same
opinion of, as the Gentiles of their

gods, 236 ; not honoured by costly

images, 276 ; not to be invoked, 343,

349 ; many of the Fathers doubted
whether they know what is done on
earth, 344 ; no warrant in Scripture

for prayers to, 347.
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Salvation, man's, only by Clirist, 17,

21 ; would have been lost by the

thief upon the cross, if he had lived

and not regarded faith and its works
(Chrysostom), 50 ; the only mean
and instrument of, is faith, 459

;

whom the glorified will thank for

their, 506. See God, Christ, Justifi-

cation.

Satan hath always stirred up the ene-

mies of God to pull the Bible out of

the people's hands, 389.
Schoolmen, error of the, on the subject

of repentance, 578.
Scolders described, 400 ; examples of,

40 T ; scorners of God's holy word are

wilful murderers of their own souls,

402.

Scripture. See Holy Scripture.

Sects, among the Jews, 53 ; among
Christians, 57 ; the many, among
Christians, deplored, 142.

Shoe, custom of pulling off the, among
the Jews, explained, 395.

Shrines, relics, &c., 57.

Sickness, therod of our heavenly Father,

102 ; many passages of Scripture

console believers in, 103 ; we are

bound to resort to the house of God,
unless letted by, 165.

Sin, misery and universality of, 12
;

remission of, how obtained, 2 7 ; they
who live in, have not faith, 44

;

cannot condemn them who aresurely

grafted into Christ, 9S
;
good men

feel in themselves the heavy burden
of, 294 ; so much we love God and
Christ, as vre hate, 439 ; caused
Christ to be crucified, 452 ; tokens
of God's displeasure at, 454 ; how
we are purged from, 455, 459

;

Christ hath brought it into captivity

that it may be no more hurtful to his

members, 519; the filthiness of, is

such that it can only be washed
away by the blood of Christ, 583.

Sin, original, when remitted, 27.

Sins, we daily and hourly commit, 1 63

;

how forgiveness of, was procured, 20,

291; how it may be obtained, 21,

458 ; what we ought to learn from
the sins of godly men, 397.

Sinners, three sorts of, described, 400.
Stations, an abuse of the church of

Rome, 60.

Strife. See Contention.

Sun, said to have darkened for seven-

teen days, 215.

Supererogation, works of, alluded to, 57.
Swearing, how and in what cases lawful,

71 ; lawful, enjoined by God, 72 ;

lawful only in the name of God, 73 ;

forbidden in our daily communica-
tion, 74 ; false, a renouncing of

Christ's Gospel and of eternal salva-

tion, 78.

Synagogues, in the, the Scriptures were
read and sermons made thereon

every Sabbath, 167.

Taxes, &c. ought to be paid, 121.

Temperance, in eating and drinking, a
remedy against uncleanness, 139,

Temple, what it is, 165 ; ought to be
resorted to, ib. ; respect of the Jews
for their, 172; that of the Jews puri-

fied by Christ, 1 76 ; the chief temples

are the bodies and minds of true

Christians, 364 ; three reasons why
David desired the, 367.

Temples, in Tertullian's time, were none
other than private houses, 266 ; not
dedicated to any saint till Justinian's

time, 268
;
gorgeousness in decking

the, disapproved bysome atthefirst,i6.

Testament, the New, a more lively

image of our Saviour than carved
images, 278.

Thief upon the cross, saved by faith

without works, 50.

Time, how they who have wisdom from
God value, 524.

Traditions of men, not to be attended
to, 2 ; what they are, ih. ; lead not to

everlasting life, 5 1 ; the Scribes and
Pharisees set them above the laws of

God, 55 ; the laws of God broken by
the traditions of the church of Rome,
59 ; the Scribes and Pharisees cor-

rupted by theirs, the pure spring of

God's word, 64.

Treason cannot be hid, 119.

Trinity, 2 ; dwells in faithful persons,

4 ; divers and distinct persons in,

432, 465* 487-
Trentals, 59, 289.

Turning from God, divers ways of, 8 1
;

the misery of, 84.

Unhelief, children of, two sorts, 89.
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Uncleanness, remedies against, 139.

See Adulter II

.

Ungodly, the, described, 400.

Union with Christ, a cause of great joy,

98 ; blessed results of, ib. ; who have,

478.

Unity required of God among Chris-

tians, 146.

Vainglory, of all vices most universally

p-rafted in all mankind, li.

Visitation of the sick, not a sacrament,

377.
Vocation, certainty of the Christian's,

how to be declared, 406.

WasJiTpot, what meant when Moab is so

called, 395.
Water fowls, reason why some eat, as

well as fish, in fasting, 305.

Water, holy, superstitious idea about,

369-
Whitsuntide, feast of, its origin, 485.

Whoredom, Sermon on, 123 ; forbidden

by the seventh commandment, ib.
;

this commandment confirmed and
extended by our Lord, 124; con-

nected by the Apostles and Elders

with idolatry, 127; what men become
by, 1 30 ; receives all kinds of vice,

ib. ; laws of the different nations

against, 137 ; how to avoid, 139.

Wife, why more than one allowed to

the Fathers of the Old Testament,

396 ; duty of, to her husband, 539 ;

case of the philosopher who had a
bad, 547.

Wisdom of this world, to be renounced,

523-
Word of God, the only food for the

soul, 2 ; must be preached unto the

people, ib. ; corrupted by the pesti-

lent traditions of the Phansees, 64 ;

they who neglect, have turned from
God, 82 ; when it is withdrawn God
begins to forsake us, 84 ; the great
danger of rejecting, i6. ; living waters.

477 ; the hearts of the simple in-

structed in the true knowledge of, by
the Holy Ghost, 492 ; the bishops of

Rome have kept the people in igno-

rance of it for their own purposes,

632 ; the evils which have thence

resulted, 633 ;
princes, subjects, &c.

must learn out of the, 640.

Worls, all our, imperfect and impure,

16, 17; our good, are imperfect and
do not deserve justification, 23, 28

;

if good, spring from faith, 23, 48 ;

do not justify us, 29 ; cannot be done
without a lively faith in Christ, 31,

47 ; cannot be done before faith, 48 ;

works of faith, are those of the moral
commandments of God, 5 1 ; must be

such as God has commanded, 56 ; of

supererogation, 5 7 ; cannot purchase
remission of sins, 291 ; he doth good
who hath received grace (Augus-
tine), 292 ; three reasons why they
should be done, ib. ; divers sorts of

good, 297; to seek justification by,

is to direct them to an evil end, 299 ;

do not make a man good, but are

done by those who have been made
good by the Spirit of God, 416 ; to

what end evil men do their good,

ib.
;
godly and reasonable men not

puffed up with confidence by their,

417; what is meant when the Scrip-

tures say, we are reconciled to God's
favour by good works, ib. ; those who
ascribe the honour of their good
works to themselves are justiciaiies

and hypocrites, 507. See Christ,

Faith, God,, Grace, Heaven, Justifi-

cation, Mercy, Merit.

World, they who are entangled by the
cares of it, have turned from God,
82; whole, what meant by it, 455; still

preserved by God's goodness, 508.

Zeal of holy men, in rebuking vice,

vindicated, 153; so^orces of it, 154;
examples of, 153, 154.
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397
544
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40,1, 410
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396
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427
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72
428
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397
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14,27
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8

22

28
II
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38

473
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475
475
38
453
505
618

22-30 360
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14-17 364
363
165

187
226

52
316

154

567
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130

293
260

1 30

187

532
249

30 165, 17s
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7
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4
9, 10 .

14

35. 36.

5
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.
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29 ...

I

30 ...
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260

135

293
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1 190

5. 2 483

9. 6 483
II. I 118, 617
II. 4-6,31,33 87
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12. i-io Il8
12. lo 617

15- 32-36 361
16. T-33 118

16. 27-33 617
16. 35,46-49 617
16. 41-49 118

19- 15 483
21. 5, 6 118, 617
21. 8, 9 245, 264
21. 9 459
23. 21 189
25. I, 2 260

25. 1-3 52
25. 1-8 ..559
25. 4 136
25. 8, 14, 15 154

25- 9 136

DEUTERONOMY.

4- h'2 183

4. 9 ^83

4- 12 183

4. 12, 16.. 224
4' i5-»8 229
4. 15-19 183,261
4- 16 234
4. 23-28 184
4- 24 505
4. 28 241, 264
5-8 229
5- 8,-9 187

S- 32,33 640
6. S 565
6. 13 72, 196
7- 3»4 265
7. 5,6 189
8. 3 508

i°- f7 399,505
12. 2, 3 189
15. II 408
16. 1-17 364
17- 14, IS, &c 640
^7. 15 597
19 530
J9- H 529
«2. 23,24 136
23. 17 124
•24. '5 557
M' 19-21 532
25- 5-10 393
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234, 262, 283
27. 17 529

Ch.
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31.

31.

32.
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32.
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18 ...

26 ...

36 ...

5

10-13.

16 ...

Page.

.249
•450
. 241

•327
.266
. 260

4,i3> 15 476
5 434
21 281

35 iii» 146

JOSHUA.

6. 20

10. 12, 13.

JUDGES.

2. 13
II. 30-39
14- 5-8

16. 1-25

20. 21-26.. . . .. .

38

76

339

53
•77

463

554
•294

I SAMUEL.

I- 13 374
2. 7.8 513
2. 14, 15.25 595
3. 14 116, 569
4. 6-23 4

£• 1-24 83
5- II 603
5- II, 22, 35 601
5. 19, 22, 26 604
5. 23-35 89
6.7 386,415
6. 12, &c 603
6. 14 89
6. 14,15 601
6. 23 601
7- 33-37 490
7. 26, &c 601
7. 34,35.49.50 464
7- 49-58 306
8. 115
8- 3 72
8. 9,25.29 601
8. 10, 12 601, 603
8. 12 603
8. 16,30 603
8. 27 601

9 115
9- 4 601
9- 5,8 601

Ch. ver. Page.

19. 9, 20 601

19. 19 60J

20 115
20. 12-17,42 72

21. 22 601

23 601

24 115

24. 3-8 602

24. 4 602

24. 6, &c 602
24. 9 601

25. 10-35 152
26. 6, 9 602
26. 7-12 115
26. 9, 10, &c 602

27 601

2 SAMUEL.

I. 1-16 117
I. 7, 9 602
I. 10 602
I. 12 603
I. 13-16 ....603
3. 2-5 397
3. 27 482
5. 13 '- 397
7. 12-16,28,29 569

II 554,569
12. 1-13 573
12. 10,11 554
12. 13 350, 569
12. 16-23 294
13. 23-29 316
15. 12 .. .. 618, 619, 620
16. 5-12 517
16. II, 12 148
16. 21, 23 619
17. I, &c., II 618
17. 23 4S3>6i9
18.5 618
18. 7,8 618,619
18. 9 618
i8. 9,10 118
20. 619
21. 1-14 76
24. 13 613
24. 13,15..... 453
24. 14 613

I KINGS.

I. i6, 23 240
3. 5-13 ..* 352
8. 27 164, 226
8. 29-49 165
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"• 5, 7.33 53
14' 9 T90

15. 11-14 189
i6. 30-33 190
17- 1 340
17- 2-6 423
17. 8-10 420
18. 19,22 53
18.42-45 ....340
21. 17-29 308
21. 27-29 294

^ KINGS.

12.4,5 284
13. II 190
18. 4. . 53, 199, 245, 264

19- 4 225
19. 18 .. 241
22. 3-6 285
23. S,^3 53
24. 17, &c 76

25. 7 76

1 CHRONICLES.

22 363
22. 7-10 621

29- 14 507

2 CHRONICLES.

2. 4 166

2. 6 164, 286
2. 11,22 -..595
6. 10, 20-40 166
6. 18, 19 164
6. 30 344
8. 12,13 364
9- 8, 23 595

14- 2-5 189

15. 8, 16 189

17- 3-6 S3>i90
20. 1-24 340
20. 1-30 4
24. 17-24 190

29. 5 282

29- 11.35 243
30. i-io 401
'30- 14 S3
31- 1 53
31. I, 20 189

33. 1-13 562

34- 2-7 53, ^90

36. 15-20 401

EZRA.
Ch. ver. Page.

I- 3,5.6 366
7. 27 595

NEHEMIAH.
I. 4 294

ESTHER.

4. I6....294, 340,375

JOB.

I. 21 517

5. 7 551
9- 28 13
"• 7 225
14. 1-4 12

21. 13 525
22. 14 512
24-23 524
28. II 509
32. 8 509
34. 30 589^595
36. 7 589
38. 36 509
42. 6 12
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I- 1 399
I. I, 2 522
I. 1-3 640
1. 2 9
2. 10-12 638
5-4 136,453
5- S>6 31
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7- 9 338,344
8. 4 456
8. 6-8 425
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12. 6 270
14- 1 512
14- 1,3 427
15- 1 178
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19. 8 640
19. 12 14

20. 6 589
21. 1 589
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21. 82 237
22. 22 367
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25 566
26. 5 404
27- 4 367
27. 9 88

31. 6 404
32 566
32. 5 574
32. 9 237,247,260
34. 1 359
34- 9,10 423
34-14 580
35. 4, 8, 26 404
36. 6 237,348
37. 16 530
37. 27 470
40. 12 14

44- 21 343

45 592
45- 6, &c 591

45- 7 309
45- 13 272

47- 2, &c 59^592
50. 7, 10-12 512
50-12 237
50- 15.-337,342,349.375
50. 23 480,520
51 14,566
51- 5-10 17

51-5 15

51- 9 307
51. II 88

51, 15 486

51- 17 566,573
52. 1-5 566

53- 3 449.450
57- 7 386
60. 8 394
63- 2 367
63. II 72
68. 30 404
69- 22 397
72. 8 461

73. 27 503

74. i2aZ.i3 237

75. 10 394
77. 19 399
78. 30, 31 87

78.31 617
82. r, 6 196
82. 6 592
84. 3 49
85. 10 465

85. II 464
86. 10 399
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132.
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135.
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143.

143-

J 44.

144.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

ver. Page.

3, 20-26 116
II

20

13
If

7"
3 •

' 237

569
498
85

186, 222, 587
506
566

I, 2 520
3 18

8 345> 349
•3» 14 567
20 587
^2 359
5 509
H, 15 325
2S, 29.. ..

6
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149- 1.3
150. 6 ..

I

13

4 •

••..5'3
.... 16

••• 349
... 404
....576

' 442, 506
4,5, 7

5, 7--.
5-8 . . .

8

7

15 •••

6

9
105..

.

130 ...

I

I

1-4 ..

.

2

3

7

S, 7-..
17 ...

18 ...

2 . . .

.

21, 22

2 .

7 •

1 .

6 .

10

18

7 .

9 •

2 ,

234
188

222

186

105

104
122

640
3, 522, 640

3

367
237
540

557
418
18

165

394
186

366
367
404
566

14. '7

88
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404
237

345
532
348
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..589
15-17 Ill
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3

4
22
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II
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24
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.
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I

2
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17
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553
530

595
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' 474
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'9 553
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"• 3 355.585
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42.
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44.
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45-

46.

50.
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51-
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53.

53-

ISAIAH.

13, 14 299
16, 17 ....310, 580
18 562
20 399
16-23 328
1-6 86
II, 12, 22 312
13 5.639
18 ...453
13,24 5

1 226

9 639
14 ....

2 ....

12 ....

II ....

13 ••••

13. 14
I, 3 ..

6 ....

I, 2 ..

.... 428
90

507
.... 639
376, 565
•••• 54

20 .. .

5 •••

6,7 .

18-21

5

.. ..582

....593

....562

.... 129

.... 399
12

186, 224

399
8 73, 186, 262

17 186, 22:

16

24 ,

16 .

18 .

7

4 •

6 .

15 •

4» 5

7 66, 148, 175
12 45J

399
399
222

399
264
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399
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54-5 399
54. 7» 8 345
55- 7 567.568
56. 7 166

56. 10 279

57' 15 154
58. 3, 4. 5 299
58. 7 330.409
58. 7, 9 310
58. 14 399
59- 2 563.583
60. 21 434
61. 8 274
63. 16 39.344
65. 2 525
65. 24 348
66. I 163, 188

66. 24 138

JEREMIAH.

2. 13 345
2. 27 90
4. I .. ..568, 571, 583
4-2 73
5- 8 322
6. 26 12

7. 1-15 173
7. 24 82

8. 7 524

9- 23 513
9- 24 5^2

10. 3-5 273
10. 14 227
10. 23 521
16. 19 281

17. 7,8 37
17. 10 344
17- 13 503
18. 18 638
22. 29 13

23- 23, 24 512

23. 24 226, 508
24. 7 571
24. 9, 10 586
25. 34 12

31. 18 571
50. 6 434
51. 17 227

EZEKIEL.

6. 3-7) 9» " 190

7. 26 638
16. 49 552
16. 49)50 316

Ch. ver. Page.

18. 21, 22 574, 583
18. 23 562
18. 23, 32 90
20. 32 241

33. II .. ..90, 310, 582,

33. 12, 14-16, 19.. .. 90
34. 23, 24 428

DANIEL.
3- ^3-28 39
4. 17 531

4. 27 416

4. 33 453
4. 35 505

5. 4. 23 219, 221

6. 16-23 39

7. 9, 10 226

7- 10 587
7. 14 428

9 366

9-3 294

9- 5» 7 17

10. 2, 3 294
11. 38 243, 274
12. 12 437

HOSEA.
4- 6 638,639
4. II 320

4. 13 81

5-4.6 81

5- 5 81
6. I 480, 569
6. 6 446
9. TO 53

9- 15 ^75

'3. 9 19

13- II 595
13. 14 463
14- I. 2 582
14. 2 91

JOEL.
1. 5 313
2. 12, 13 561

2. 13 299
2. 15-17 375
2. 23, 24 532
2. 32 342

AMOS.
2. 4 282

5. 4, 5 239
5- 26 53

JONAH.
Ch. ver. Page.

1. 17 464
2. 10 464
3. 4-10. . 309, 375, 580
3- 5-10 294
3. 8, 9 586

MICAH.

I- 3-7
4. 4 .

5. 2 .

6. 6-8

HABAKKUK.
2. 4 ...

2. 18. 19
2. 19 . , .

190

533
428

446

36
190
225

HAGGAI.

1 366
1. 2, 4, 6 285
I. 6,9 531
I. 9-1 1 169, 178

ZECHARIAH.

I. 3

5. 1-4 ..

7. 9-14 .

.

8. 19 ....

9. 9 ....

II. 12, 13

310

79
82

293
428
428

MALACHI.

1. 6
2. 2

3. I

3. 5
3. 7

3- io> "
4. 2

4. 5

440
636
13

79
310

533
478
428

TOBIT.

4- 7, 16 409
4. 10, II 4I4

12. 8 307
12. 9 416

JUDITH.

4- 9-^5 •

4. lO-I I

386
II
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5- 17,21 122

8. 17-27 376
9 340-345
9. I II

10. 3»4^23 334
12. 8 340
12. 15 334
13-16 306
13. 2-8 316
13.4-9 340
16.8,9 334

ESTHER.

14 340
14. 2 II

14. 16 334

WISDOM.

I. 4 526 his

'• 5 525
1. 7 521 bis

2. 24 588
3- 1-3 103

4- 7 104
5-6,7 639
5- 8, 9, 13 335
5- I5>i6 103

5. 17 516
6. 1-3 Ill
6. 12 521
7- 1-6 12

7- 7 521
7- 11,12,14 523
7- 16-21 510
7- 17-19 523
8- 21 514
9. 10, 14-17 521
9- M, 16, 17 510
13 253, 261,263
^S- 1 522,639
13- 10 250
14 253, 261, 263
14. 7,8 185
14- 8 222
14- H-14 185
14- 12 258
M- 13 230
14. 15 258
14. 16 185
14. 18-21 250
H' 27,28 186
15-4-6 186
r6. 12 508

INDEX OP TEXTS.

Ch. ver. Page,

16. 24 516
16. 26 508

ECCLESIASTICUS.

1. 21 42

3- 26 263

3-30 414
4-6,7 411

5- 2-6 585
5- 7 91*585
7. 15 551

10. 12, 13 81

io. 13 497
11. 4 330
13. 1 263

15. 1 42
17- 17 591
19. 2 320
23. II 75
28. 1-5 444
31. 20 319
31. 27,29 320
32. 24 37

33. 27 553
35- 2,6, 7 409
35- 17,18 387
41- 1 93
44-17 37
44-20 38

BAEUCH.

1. 11-13 596
2. 6, 12 16

3. 10-12, 28 639
6. 9-1 1 189, 260

SONG OF THE THEEE
CHILDREN.

37 587

SUSANNA.

42-44 340

BEL AND DRAGON.

30-39 423

PRAYEROF MANASSES.
386

I MACCABEES.

i6. 11-16 316

MATTHEW.
Ch. ver. Page.

I. 1 432
I. 18 488
I. 20, 21 451
I. 21 18,435
1. 23 428
2. I-II 431
2. 6 428
3. 2 560
3. 7 153
3. 7,8 579
3.8 586
3. II 14
3. 14 14
3. 16 43t

3. 16,17 487
3. 17 .•••434,519, 564
4. 4 2, 3
4- 4» 7>io 139
4. 9 240,588
4. 10 193

4. 17 561

4. 23 ...167
5. 3 497
5.8 140
5. 10, 12,16 443
5. 16 292, 351, 468,

581

5. 17 435
5. 23,24 575
5. 26 355
5. 27,28 124
5.38-48 175

5-39 529,544
5- 39>4o 393,398
5.39, 44> 46 145

5.43-47 64
5. 44.. ..346, 443, 604
5. 44,45 354
5. 45.... 348, 358, 469
5- 45-48 444
6 470
6. 3 398
6. 6 374
6.8 337,338
6. 9 338,342,561
6. 9-13 346,352
6. 12 345
6. 12,13 15

6. 14,15 445
6. 16 299
6. 19 105
6. 23 48
6. 25-34 393
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6. 3i»33 S'i^

6. 33 .. . 170, 351, 422

7.3 639
7. 7 640

7. 7,8 338
7.8 8

7. 15-20 500
7. 16 416

7. 17 434^*5
7. 24 3
8.4 576
8. II 501
8. 12 178

9-9 490
9- 12 15

9. 13 ••••435, 446, 480
9. 15 306 bis

9- 35 167

9^37 251
10. 10 327
ro. 20 487
10. 22 437
10. 33 570
10. 37 63
10. 42 .. .. 106, 411, 412
11. 9-11 14
II. 14 428
II. 15 640
II. 19 152
II. 25 163,500
!!• 28 345,435
1 1. 29 144, 497
11.30 330
12. 1-14 55
12. 25 614
12. 31 568
I2» 33 44, 491
12. 34 434
12. 36 15,150,174
12. 39 153
12. 41 137
I3^8, 23 434
13. 9^43 640
13. 14,15 639
13. 19 639
13. 25 554
13. 42 138

13. 42*50 128

13. 54 167

13.55 152

14. 3-10 126

14. 6-11 77*316
14. 28-31 458
15. 1-6 55

/

Ch. ver.

5. 1-20

5.3,6..
5.3,8..

5. 7-9-

Page.

.125

.496
. 59

54
5. 8 376,565
5- 19. 20 15

5. 22,24 452
5. 22-28 341
5. 24 15

6.6,12 59»47>
6. 13 432
6. 17 570
6. 23 153
6. 24-27 63
6. 26 413
6. 27 575
7.5 ••••345, 348,431,

519, 564
7. 12 428
7-21 307
7. 24-27 120

7. 25 627

7. 25, &c 608

8.4 628
8. 6 106

8.6,7 249
8.8,9 398
8. 16 507
8. 19, 20 375, 548
8. 20 170,286
8. 23 592
8.35 444,500
9- 5 545
9-8,9 ^S3

9. 16-19 51

9- 17 15

9^ 29 63
20. 20-23 353
20. 25 628
20. 28 628

21. 5 428
21. 12, 13 175, 289
21. 13 166

21. 22 441
21. 33-41 86

21.43 85

22. 2 592
22. 12 473
22. 12, 13 371
22. 13 .. .. 128, 178, 592
22. 21 121

22. 29 5, 6, 392
22. 37 64

23. 8 628

663

Ch. ver. Page.

23. 8, 10 436
23. 12 497
23. 14,15 59
23. 16-22 56
23. 16-33 153
23. 21 265

23. 23 56
23. 24 56,434
23. 25,26 54
24, 5,24 500
24. 24 245,500
24. 28 475
24^ 45 159
24. 48 434
25- 21 515
25. 26 434
25. 30 128, 178

25^ 34 592
25. 34-40 283

25. 35-40 407
25. 40 106, 269,

411

25.41 588
25. 46 42
26. II 408
26. 18 483
26. 26, 27 476
26. 26-28 473
26. 27 473
26. 39 353
26. 39,42 65
26. 41 338
26. 42 102

26. 50 444
26. 53 587
26. 61 172

26. 69-75 570
26. 75 578
27 627
27. 2 608

27. 3-5 578
27. 5 453
27. 6 172

27. 20 632
27. 26 608

27.46 453
27. 51,52 452
28. 1-8 462
28. 7, 10 462
28. 9, 10 462
28. 18 519
28. 19 343, 487
28. 20 .... * 391,

49v



664 INDEX OF TEXTS.

MARK.
Ch. ver. Page.

I. 7,8 14
J. 14,39 '^7

3- 29 568
4- 5* 16 434
6. 2 167
6. 3 432
7.9 56

7- 9, 13 496
7-37 »8

9. 41 412

9- 43-48 138
10. 18 15

10. 42 628
II- 15-17 175
1 1. 16 176, 289
11. 17 166
12. 17 608, 627
13- ^?, 338

H- 36 353
16. 7 462
16. 7,9 350
16. 15 255

LUKE.
I. 9, 10 168
I. 11-20,26-37 431
I- 15 13
I. 35 489
I. 37 466
I. 52 154
I. 64,67 488
I- 74, 75- -1 29, 31 1, 469
I- 75 178
1. 76 13
1- 79 434
2. i,&c 607
2. 3 607
2. 4-7 120
2. 7 607
Z> II 429
2- 14 465
2. 25-38 368,431
2. 28-31 105
2-34 402
2. 37 j66
2. 41-44 168
2. 46 170, 176
3- 17 138
4- 8 193
4. I5j44 167
4- 16-22 167
4' 17-21,43 435
4» 25 •• •• 340

Ch, ver. Page.

5.8 >6

5- 33-35 295

5.35 306
6. 25 312
6. 43-45 500

7- 37,38 580

7. 48 562
8. 2 562
8. 8 640

9. 46 628

9. 48 628

9- 62 437
o. 27 456
o. 28 450
o. 39 3
0. 42 3

1. 2 338,342
I- 2-4 352
1.4 15

I. 9 640
1.28 3,518
1. 41 414
2. 1 59
2. 7 348
2. 45,46 313
3. 10 167
3. 27 434
4- 14 532
4- 16-24 371
5- 4 449
5- 6,13 434
5- 11-32 562

5. 18,19 16
6. 1-9 106
6. 8 434
6. II 269
6. 14 402
6. 15 55
6. 19-25 316,328
6. 12-26 355
6. 19-31 94
6. 20-22 99
6. 22 501
6, 22-25 104
6. 30,31 640
7 483
7' I, 2 249
7. 10 15,418,434
7. 12-18 480
7- 27 401
7. 28, 29 401
8. 1-7 340
8. 9 298
8. 10 166

Ch. ver. Page.

18. 10-13 297
18. 10-14 417
18. 14 15,350
18. 19 15
18. 27 466
19. 8 580
19- 9 562
19. 44 525, 639
19-45,46 17s
19. 46 166

19- 47 167
20. 25 585,627
21. 18 348
21. 34 313
21. 36 338
21. 37,38 168
22. 3 89
22. 19,20 473
22. 25 586
22. 27 628
22.41-44 338
22. 42 353
23 ..627
23. 1 608
23. 18 632
23. 24 608

23- 34 148,355,

444, 632, 639
23- 43 99*562
24. 1-12 462
24. 13-34 462
24- 26,46 443
24. 27 461

24. 39-43 462
24. 45-47 462
24. 46, 47 560
24. 47 564
24. 53 166

JOHN.
1 564
I. 12 434,441
I. 14 432
I. 16 18,519
1. 18 225
I. 29 .. 18, 27,431,451
1. 40-49 431
2. 14, 15 289
2. IS i.';4, 175
2. 16 165, 176

3 564
3. 2 431

3. 3-5 489
3. ZfS»^^ 72



INDEX OP TEXTS. 665

Ch . ver. Page.

3. 6 489
3- 14,15 264,459
3. 16 ..455> 457*458,

573
3. 17 349
3. 19 640 bis

3. ao 128

3. 36 41.356,
4- 10 452
4- 20-23 239
4. 23, 24 164, 282

4. 24 225, 226, 564
5. 14 580
5- 24 104, 469
5. 29 31, 42
5- 30 65

5- 34 194
5- 39 344, 39i»

522 bis, 640
6. 15 627
6. 29 49
6. 32, 35 452
6. 40, 47 97
6. 42 432
6. 47 41
6. 67-69 570
6-68 3,436
6. 69 43

1

7. 37 452
8. 2 168

8. II 126, 580
8. 12 435, 640
8. 34 126

8. 44 226, 588
8. 46 18

8. 47 496
8. 48 152

9-5 640
10. 9 345
10. 16.... 434, 436, 501

10. 27 496
10. 30 432
10. 34, 35 196
11. II, 13 96
ir. 25 452
11. 27 431
12. 26 104

12. 31 435
12. 35 639
12. 35. 36 640
12. 36 434
12. 40 639
12. 46 436
12. 48 3

Ch. ver. Page.

13. I 493
13- 2, 27 89
14- 2, 3 104
14. 6 15, 125, 344

436, 564
14. 9 522

14. 13, 14 340
14. 15, 21, 23, 24 .. 66

14. 16 487^492
14- 16, 17 494
14- 16, 26 493
14- 17 492
14. 21, 23,24 42
14. 23 4
14. 26 497
14- 28 433
14- 30 18

15. 1-6 478
'5- 2 434
15- 4, 5 47*564
15. 5 15. 571.581
15- 14 125,434
15- 16 349
15- 21 632
15. 26 487, 493
16. 2 639
16. 2, 3 632
16. 7, 13 • 493
16. 12 497
16. 13 390, 496
16. 13, 14 497
16. 23 34r, 342
16. 2 3-2 7.. 339, 349, 44

1

16. 33 470
17- 3 282

17- 17 3
17- 20 494
17. 24 104
18. 20 168

18. 36 176, 627
i8. 37 435
19- 9 152

19. 10, II 114
20. II 608
20. 14-18 462
20. 19 462
20. 27 462
20. 31 457
21. 1-14 462
21. 15-19 350

ACTS.

I. 3 460

Ch. ver. Page.

I. 4-II 462
I. 13, 14 ••••338, 364
1. 18 453
2. I, 4> 14, 37, 38-. 570
2. i-ii 486
2. 5-11 4^5
2. 21 342
2. 37 573
2. 46 166, 364
3. I 166

3. 6 269
4. 12 442
4. 23, 24 380
5. 3 153

5. 21, 28, 40, 42 .. 168

5- 29 117, 231

5. 29-32, 41 491
5. 31 564
7- 41, 42 192

7- 48, 49 163

7- 5ij 52 429
7. 55-59 lo-l

7. 60 .... 96, 148, 355
8. 18-20 353
8. 32 66, 175

9- 15 "2, 145
10. I, 2, 30 374
10. 25, 26 193, 240
10. 43 24
12. 5 354
12. 5-12 376
12. 12 364
12. 21-23 330
13 168

1 3- 1-3 300

13- 5. 14 364
13. 5, 14-41 166

13' io, II 153
13. 14, 15,42 359
13. 22 116, 569
14. 8-18 348
14. 13-18 2^0

14. 14-18 193

14- 15 ^9h 225

14- 23 300

15 168, 204
15. 20, 29 192

15. 21 167

15. 22-29 ^26

15. 28, 29 30 +

16. 13, 25 364
16. 30, 31 457
17 168

17. 1-3 167



666 INDEX OF TEXTS.

Ch. ver. Page.

17- 3 443
17. 16, 22 260
17. 24 16^

17. 24, 25 226

17- 28 507
17- 29 225

17- 30 191

19. 28, 34,35 244
20. 21 560
21. 5 364
21. 27, 28 172
22. 17, 18 166

23. 12 77
24. 6

r
•• 172

ROMANS.
I- 7 342
1- 16 403
I- 19-22 503
I. 23 227, 260
I- 23-29 239
I- 23-32 192
1. 25.. 191,225,227,277
2. 5 581, 586
2-6 575
2. 8, 9 31

3. 9-18 13
3. 12 449
3. 20, 22, 24 21

5. 21, 22, 25, 26 .. 22

3. 23-25 22

3- 25 435
4. 3, 9,22, 24 458
4. 11-18 397
4. 25.. ..415,435,463
5- 1-5 342
5^ 6, 7, 8 429
5. 8 18,456
5- 12 434
5. 12-19 452
5- 12, 18 449
5. 12 &c., 19 &c. ..588
5. 18, 19 426
6. 2-4 468
6- II 440
6« 14 470
6. 16 126
6. 19 468
6. 23 .. 126, 433, 440,

454. 463
7- 12-23 450
7- 24 418

I'
^5 519

8- I 98,454

Ch. ver. Page.

8. 3 4.1^2

8. 3, 4 22

8. 7 393
8. 8, 12, 13 128

8. 9 490, 496
8. 9, 15 494
8. 10, II 440
8. II, 26, 34 470
8. 13 440
8. 15-26 521

8. 17 438
8. 18 443
8. 26 521
8. 27 338
8. 29 434
8. 31 490
8. 32 18,97, 441
8. 34 346,446
9. 5 194
o- 4 22, 457
o- 10 384,457
o- 10, II 430
o- 12 337, 345
o. 14 343
o- 17 347
.6 24
• 17, 24 478
. 21, 22 136
. 30 191
. 32 13

• S^ 451
. 36.. ..237,504, 526

2. I 376
2. 14 148
2. 14, 17, 18 145
2. 19, 21 146
2. 20 398
2. 21 500
3. I 302
3. I &c 627
3. 1-4 69
3. 1-5 616
3. 1-6 112

3. 1-7 .. 590, 610, 640
3. 2 113
3- 4. 5 302
3- 5 • 121

3. 7 121

3' II, 12 640
3. 12-14 128

3- 14 325
4. 8, 9 98
4- 23 47, 347
5' 4 191

Ch. ver. Page.

15- 6 155, 174
15. 13 351
15. 30-32 354

I COEINTHIANS.

I- 2, 3 34?
I. 10 142
I. 12 141
1. 18-23 40?.

I- 23 43C'

!• 23, 24 402
1- .30, 31 97
2- 8 632,633
2- 9 95, 527
2- II 385, 577
2. II, 12 521
2. 14.. .. 393, 398, 402
3. 2 7

3- 3 142
3- 4 141

3. 6-8 89
3- 12 .. .. 270
3. 16 95, 490
3. 16, 17 .... 164, 364
3. 17 129, 370
4- 7 342, 513
4. 12, 13 148
5- 5 177, 404
5- 7 434
5' 7, 8 470
5. II 144, 192, 322
6. 7 528
6- 9 529
6. 9, 10.. 138,145, 192,

535
6. II 130
6. 15-17 129
6. 18 259
6. 18-20 128
6- 19 •• •• 95*364, 490
0. 19, 20 164
7- 2, 9 140
7- 13 145
7- 31 326
9- 27 300

lo- i-ii 479
10. 4 476
'°' 5 477
10. 6, II 136
10. 7 316
10. 8 136
10. II 269
10. 12 263



IKDEX OF TEXTS. 667

Ch. ver. Page.

lO. 14 259
10. 14, 15, 21 192
10. 16, 21 •• 476
10. 17 379, 481
10. 20-22 192

10. 31 .. ..317, 323, 353
11. I 39°
II. 10 54I

II. 20-34 ^^^
II. 22 175
II. 23-26 473
II. 24, 25 473
II. 24, 26, 27 476
II. 28 473
II. 29 473' 475
11. 30 483
12. 2 225
12. 2, 3 191

12. 3 520
12. 6 .. 416
12. 7-11 49I; 522
12. 8 342
12. 12-27 379
13. 12 99
14 5

14. 2 382
14. 2, II 379
14. 7»8 379
14. 14 383
14. 16 .... 174, 382 his.

383
14. 16, 17 .. 384
14. 26 379' 495
14- 28 383
15- S 462
15. 6 462
15. 7 462
15. 8-10 14
15. 14-22 461

15. 20-23 96
15. 22 434
15- 28 526
15. 54, 57 463
15- 55, 57 463
IS- 57 4
15. 58 437
16. 2 361

2 COEINTHIANS.

I. 3 17^283
I. II 354
I. 23 72
I. 24 628

Ch. ver. Page.

2. 16 403
3- 5 •• 13. 17, 507. 571
3. 18 85
4. 3; 4 639
4. 4,6 85

4. 13 39
5. 5-8 98
5. 18 520

5. 18, 19 518

S- 21 451
6. 14-16 .. .. 172, 192
6. 16 225
8. 9 436
9- 10 420, 532

II. 2 272
II. 13-15 640

GALATIANS.

1. 8 640
2. 11-14 570
2. 16 21

2. 20 477
2. 21 24

3. I 153
3. 10 450
3- 13 436
3. 21 24

3- 22 13

4.4,5 428,436
4- 6 521

4. 8,9 191

5- 4 24
5. 6 34,37,48
5. 17 563
5. 19-21.. 130,138,312
5- 19-23 16,491
5. 20 192

5. 20, 21 192

5. 21 85

5. 22,23 351
6, 8-10 105
6. 10 269

EPHESIANS.

I. 3 519
I. 3-10 519
I. 15-19 523
I. 17 342
1. 17,18 103

2. 2 89

2.3 13,17,429
2. 4 • 345

Ch. rer. Page.

2. 5-8 465
2. 6 464
2. 8 22, 342, 518
2. 8,9 24
2. 10 291
2. 12 89
2. 18 237
2. 19 379
2. 20 494
2. 21 178

3- 14-19 523
3. 17-19 523
3. 20,21 527
3. 21 178

4. 1-5 142

4. 4, 12, 15, 25.. .-SSS
4.7,8 519
4. 8 465

4. IS, 16 142

4. 17, 18 639
4. 25,28 556
4. 31 155

4. 32 444
5. 1,2 445
5. 3-5 130

5- 5 138, 180

5. 5,6 192

5. 6 563
5. 14 640
5- 16 524
5. 22, 23 539
5. 28,31 546
5.30 4.^4

5. 30, 32 478
6. 1-5 589
6. 5-7 541
6. II, 12 467
6. 14, 15 330
6. 18 339
6. 19, 20 554

PHILIPPIANS.

I. 19 354
I. 23 108

I. 23-26 103

1. 27 445
2. 1-3 143

2. 2 445
2. 6,7 438, 4.S2

2.6,7,8 432
2. 7, 8 436
2. 8 122, 440,444
2. 9 IQI



668 INDEX OF TEXTS.

Ch. ver. Page.

2. 13 571
3. 2 153
3. 7-11 97
3-9 24
3. 20 434, 469
3. 20, 21 466

i. 6 338

4. 12 326

COLOSSIANS.

1-5,6 3

I. 16 587
I. 19 •••523
I. 21, 22 435
1. 25-28 3

2.3 18
2. 3, 9 523
2. 14 439
2. 15 464
2. 21 325

3. I, 2 468

3- 3 346
3- 4 97
3- 5 180, 582

3. 5, 6 192, 470
3- 5-10 468
3.6 89
3. J2, 13 469
3. 17 353
4. 2 338
4- 5. 4 354

1 TIIESSALONIANS.

I. 4-9 191

'• 9 225

3- 12 342
4- 3 259
4- 6 530,557
4- 13-18 96
5. 3 9'

5- 4-6 640
5. 14 409
5- 17 339. 374

2 THESSALONIANS.

2- 9-12 245
3. I, 2 354
3- 2 402
3. 6-14 551

I TIMOTHY.

!• 4 141

Ch. ver. Page.

I. 11-17 14
I. 16 349
1. 20 177,404
2. I, 2 .. 346, 354, 627
2. 1-3 121, 596
2. 5 •• 237,344,346,432
2. 5, 6 18, 350
2. 8 ....338, 365,374
2. 9 541
2. 9, 10 333
3- i6 432
4- 3 313
4.3,4 302, 323
4- 5 313
5. I', 13 552
5. 20 69
6. 1 145
6.8,9 328
6. 16 225, 640

% TIMOTHY.

1. 6 9
2. 12 443
2. 23, 24 141

3. 5 30
3- 16 390

TITUS.

I. 2 125
1. 12 153
1- 16 30, 33
2. 12,13 311
2. 13 336, 385
2. 14 4'5, 440
3. 3-7 435
3. 5 18

PHILEMON.

22 354

HEBREWS.

1. 3 ....436,442, 508,

519, 522
'•4, 14 587
2. II 31
2. 14 463
2- 14-17 433
2. 15 95
3-4 508
4- 1-13 85
4- 12 3, 143
4. 15 433

Ch. ver. Page.

4. 16 .. .. 348
5-6 '576

5- 12-14 7

6. 4-6 568
6. 6 440, 454
6. 8 434
6. 16 72

6. 19, 20 433
6. 20 576
7- 12 576
7- 24 346
7. 24-27 18

7. 25 346
9- 9, 12 449
9> 12, 14 576
9- 12, 24 346
9- 14 356

10. 1-4, II 449
10. 10 357,435
10. 10, 12, 14 576
TO. 10-18 458
10. 12 346
10. 14 18,357
10. 19-23 348
10. 22 365
10. 26-29 568
10. 29 526
II 37
11. 1 35
II. 5, 6 47
II. 6.. 35, 347,477, 518
II. 24-27 38
II. 29 38
II. 30 38
II. 33 39
11. 34 39
12. 1 526
12. I, 2 443
12. i-ii 100

12. II 443
12. 22, 23 108

12. 24 350
12. 29 505

13. 4 133,259
13. 6 122

13. 14 351

13. 15 480
13. 16 409

JAMES.

I. 4 443
I. 5 338,391,514
1.6,7 458



INDEX OF TEXTS. 669

C'h.ver. Page.

I. I7---- 337, 342,469
504 bis, 513, 640

1. 27 280, 311

^. 5 4", 434
2. 10 450
8. 13 402
2. 17-20, 36 30

2. 17, 19 33
2. 18 45

3- 9 280,425
3. 13-^7 144
3- 14, 16 142

3- 16 154
4- 6 497
5. I, 2, 5 328
5. 1-4 106

5- 3 105

5- 4 557
5. 16.... 338, 346, 374,

445, 575
5. 17, 18 ....340, 375

I PETER.

564
3-5 464
5 518

9 46, 468
I4..i02,440,444, 468
15 130
18, 19 .. .. 129, 349
18-21 467
19 18

2. 2 581
2. 9' 24,25 434
2. 13 121, 627
2. 13-15 120

2. 13-17 640
2. 13-18 590
2. 18-21 114
2- 19-23 443
2. 21 67,443
2. 22 18

2. 23.... 114, 148, 175
2.25 17,449
3. 1 539
3- 3-5 333

Ch. ver. Page.

3. 3-6.. ^ 540
3. 7 537
3- 9 500

3- '2 562

3- 18 451

4- 14 490
5. 3 628

5- 4 265

5- 6 154
5." 8 107

5- 8,9 311,555

2 PETER.

I. 5-7 44
I. JO 44
1. 21 390, 488
2.4 588

2. 5 134, 314. 396
2. 20, 21 568
2. 20-22 466

3- 3,4 402

3.5, 7 399
3. 7 508

3- 14 525
3. 16 402

I JOHN.

I. 6 43
I. 7 18, 356
1.8 569,576
1. 8-10 14
I- 9"349, 562, 574,577
2. 1 484
2. I, 2 ..344,350, 357
2. 2 435
2. 3,4 40
2. 4 43
2. 5 41

2. 6 390
2. 9, II 43
2. II 445
2. 27 490
3- 2 99
3' 2,3»»»»»»..»»». 41

3* ^1 7** ** ** ** ** ** 4^

Ch. ver. Page.

3-8 126,435

3- 10 44, 66

3- 14, 15. 19 445
3. 19-22 40

3- 20 343

4. I 500

4. 9, 10 429
4. 12, 20 225

4- 15 430
4. 16 445
4. 20 43

5- I, 18 41

5- 3 41

5.4 4
5. 11-13 97
5- 13 41

5. 14,15 341

5. 21.... 181, 192, 195,

259

JOHN.

II 41

JUDE.

6 588

REVELATION.

I. 5 18, 356
1. 10 561
2. 10 437
2. 23 344
.;. 9 18

8. 3, 4 347
12. 7 588

13- 13, '4 245

14. 1-5, 13 105

17, 18 272

19. 10.. .. 193, 240, 348,

587
21. 6 452
21. 6-8 42
21. 8 94, 138, 192
21. 27 583
22. 8, 9 .. 193, 240, 348
22. 14, 15 583



INDEX OF NAMES AND PLACES.

Aarov, 226, 339, 4*}>i

Abel, 37
Abigail, Jg2

Abimelech, 72, 135
Abiram, 118

Abisai, 115, 602

Abobus, 316
Abraham, 11, 37, 38, 94. 99.

13^, 282, 355, 427, 458, 542
Absalom, 118, 316, 618

Achab, 53, 190
Achitophel, 453, 619
Adam, ix, 17, 51, 314. 426,

427. 449. 452, 455, 469, 541,

588
Adrian, Bp. of Rome, 213
Agag, 83, 601

Agatha, St. 60, 236
Agesilaus, 350
Ahab, 294, 308, 309, 310
Alexander the Great, 316
Alexander III. pope, 498
Alexander, 404
Araalekites, 83, 339, 601
Ambrose, 24, 25, 49, 176, 200,

201, 246, 255, 271, 571, 576,

S78
Ammon, 77, 315
Amnon, 316
Ananias, 153
Anastasius, Emperor, ztst

Andrew, 431
Anna, 368, 374, 431
Annas, 259
Anselm, 25
Anthony, St., 237
Antichrist, 26, 59, 120, 843,

274,431,498, 501
Antioch, 127,167,300,304, 570
Antoninus, Emperor, 267
Antoninus, Bp. of FIorence,2i I

Anthroporaorphites, 226
Apollin, St., 237
Apollo, 52, 235
Apollos, 141
Apollonius, 267 '

Arabians, 137
Areopagites, 556
Arlans, 433
Aristotle, 249, 333
Arnobius, 230
Arthemius, Emperor, ai©
Asa, 189
Asia the Less, 221
Assyrians, 23^

Astaroth, 53
Athanasius, 196, 3^8, 476, 487
Athens, 235
Athenians, 137, 260, 556
Augustine, 7, 8, 9, 25, 37, 39,

48, 49, 96, 201, 202, 218,

226, 230, 241, 255, 261, 268,

291, 292, 305, 340, 343, 344.

355,356,373.377.383. 387.

410, 477, 495, 496.497. 507.

574. 577-
Augustus, Emperor, 607
Aurelius Prudentius, aoj

Auspurgensis, 211

Austin, 200

Baal, 53
Baalpeor, 53
Babylon, 77
Bacchus, 53
Balthasar, 596
Baptist Platina, 209
Barnabas, 193, 240, 348
Basil, St., 24, 25, 381, 382, 480
Basilicae, or Basilicas, 268
Basilides, 206
Basilius Magnus, 381
Bathsheba, 294
Bede, 493
Beelphegor, js
Bel, 53
Belus, 53, 235
Bernard, St., 60, 321
Bernardus, 25
Bethulia, 307
Boaz, 265
Bona Dea, 244
Boniface VIII. pope, 490
Bonifacius, 271

Caesar, 33, 34
Caiaphas, 259
Cain, 37, 48a
Caligula, 596
Candace, 8
Carolus Magnus, 218, 214
Cassian, St., 205
Castor, 236
Carthage, 235
Celsus, 196, 230
Cephas, 141
Ceres, 52
Chaerea, 277
Chalcedon, 296
Chaldea, 76

Cham, 31^
Chamos, 53
Charles, King of the Pran-

cons, 216
Chedorlaomer, 620
Christopher, St., 236, 245
Chrysostom, St., 3, 8, 25, 37,

49. 50. 74. 75. "2, 177, 246,
270, 340, 348, 356, 382, 409,
475, 482, 483, 498, 601

Chrysostom, St. John, 2, 8
Claudius, 596
Clemens, 241, 255, 279
Clement, St., 236
Clement VI. pope, 498
Cletus, 267
Clitus, 317
Coramodus, 267
Compostella, 262, 278
Constantinus Magnus, 203, 218,

624
Constantius, 203, 268
Constantine V. Emperor, 211,

213
Constantine VI. Emperor,

212, 213
Constantine, Bp. of Rome,

210, 268
Constantinople, 210, ai2, 214,

218, 220
Cornelius, St., 237
Cornelius, 193, 374
Cozbi, 154
Crete, 153
Crinitus, Petrus, 206
Cupid, 239
Cyprian, 25, 200, 356, 382,414,

415, 423, 476, 477, ^85
Cyprus, 197
Cyrillus, 197

Dalila, 554
Damascene, 33T, 277
Dandalus, King, 498
Daniel, 17, 226, 294,428
Dathan, 118
David, 14, 16, 17, 72, 89,

115, 116, 122, 148, 152, 260,

282, 366, 397, 453, 464, 517,

566, 569, 573, 601, 602, 6ai
Delphos, 235
Demetriades, 269
Democritus, 233
Diaconus Paulus, 209
Diana, 52, 235
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Diana Agrotera, 236
— Coriphea, 236
' Ephesia, 236
Diana?, 236
Didyraus Alexandrinus, 34
Dii Tutelares, 235— Praesides, 235— Patroni, 235
•— Medioximi, 238
Dionysius, King of Sicily, 2>]$,

333
Dionysius, 382, 476
Dioscorus, 206
Dragon, the, 53

Edward VI. King, no, $g$,

Egyptians, 137, 23^, 260, 556
Elea^ar, 154
EliaS, 53, 282, 340, 421
Eliberi, 216
Elijah, 308
Ehzabeth, Queen, 600
Elymas, 153
Emanuel, 428
Emissenus, 478
England, no, 302, $^6
Enoch, 4*7

Ephesus, 23^
Epicures, 512
Epirus, 221

Epiphanius, 197, 198, 199, 229,

Esau, 482
Esther, 11, 294, 334, 340, 37^
Ethiopian Eunuch, 8
Eusebius, Bp. of Cssarea, 200,

203, 204, 258, 268, 305, 47S,

492
Eutropius, 209, 215
Eve, 314, 588
Exuperius, Bp. of Tolose, 271
Ezekiel, 90, 428

Felix, St., 20^
Felix, Bp. of Aquitania, 217
Flora, 277
Formosus, pope, 499
Fortune, Dame, 244
Frankfort, 217
Frederic, Emperor, 498
Fulgentius, 3

Gabriel, 431
Galerius, Maximinus, Empe-

ror, 268
Gallia Narbonensis, 207
Gibeonites, 76
Gnostici, 228, 231
Goliath, 306, 464
Gomorrah, 11, 135, 316, 410,

453
Goths, 206
Granada, 216
Gregory I. pope, 207, 208,

214, 231, 248, 252, 277,498
Gregory II. pope, 633
Gregory III. pope, 209, 211,

2x4, 247, 633
(Jregory VII. pope, 633

Gregory, St., 236, 497
Gymnosophists, Indian, 360

Hagar, 544
Haman, 37^
Helene, 201

Henry IV. 633
Henry VIII. 59, 637
Henry, Emperor, 499
Herod, 77, 126, 232, 316, 330,

431
Herodotus (margin), 556
Hesiodus, 236
Hezekias, 55, ig, 122, 189, 199,

245, 260, 263, 401
Hierome, 74
Hilary, 24, 25
Hildebrand, pope, 499
Holofernes, 306, 316, 334, 376
Horatius {margin), 240
Hungary, 220
Huns, 206
Hur, 339
Hymeneus, 404

Iconiura, 300
Ignatius, 476
Innocentius, pope, 271, 63S
Ipswich (our Lady ol), 236
Irenaeus, 228, 229, 231, 267,476
Irene, or Theodora, 212, 213,

216, 247
Isaac, 38, 72, 428, 458
Isaiah, 12, 226, 428
Isis, 235
Isidorus, 343

Jacob, 38, 306, 397, 458
James, St., 30, 33
Januarius, 377
Japhet, 315
Jehoram, 308
Jehosaphat, 340
Jephtha, 77
Jeremiah, 13, 173, 3^8
Jericho, 38
Jeroboam, 190
Jerome, St., 181, 198, 199,

203, 204, 258, 269, 270, 273,
383. 392

Jerusalem, 197, 232, 262, 278,
401

Jesus Sirach, 319,m
Jethro, 265
Jezebel, 308
Joab, 482
Joan, pope, 499
Joas, 189, 284
Job, II, 410
Joel, S61, 562, i6i
Johannes Chrysostomus, 381
Johannes Scotus, 575
John, St., 14, 195, 282, 348
John Baptist, 13, 27, 77, 126,

153. 299, 316, 451, 560, S80
John, King, 634
John, patriarch of Jerusalem,

197, 198
John, Bp. of Conatantiuople,

210, 498

John XIV. pope, 499
Jonas, 294, 580
Jonathan, 72
Josaphat, ^3, 59, 189
Joseph, 168, 451
Joseph, the Patriarch, 306
Josephus, 232
Joshua, 76
Josiah, 260
Josias, 53, 59, 123, 189, 285
Judas, 89, 172,259,453,578
Judas, son of Simon, 316
Judith, II, 306, 316, 334, 340,
376

Julius II. pope, 499
Juno, 52, 235
Jupiter, 52, 324, 235, 238
Jupiter Olympius, 244
Justinian, Emperor, 206, 368,

384
Justinus, Martyr, 381

Korah, 118

Lacedaemon, 333
Lactantius, 197, 230, 341, 243,

255, 275
Langton, Stephen, 635
Laurence, St., 246
Lazarus, 94, 99, 316, 355
Lemnians, 235
Leo III. Bp. of Rome, 214, 218
Leo III. Emperor, 210, 230
Leo Isauricus, 211

Leo IV. Emperor, 212
Leonard, St., 245
Lepreians, 137
Lesbos, 216
Linus, 267
Locrensians, 137
Lombards, 219
Lot, 315,401. 543
Loy, St.. 237
Lucian, 238, 277
Lucifer, 588, 616
Luke, St., 236, 338
Lyons, 220
Lysandra, 149
Lystra, 193, 300, 348

Macedonia, 151, 221

Magna Diana Ephesiorum, 244
Mahomet, 209, 368
Malachi, 79, 428
Manasses, King, 562
Marcionites, 433
Marcus Varro, 203, 230
Mars, 224, 237
Martha, 431
Martian, Emperor, 204
Martin, St., 103
Mary, Virgin, 120, 168, 203,

259,429, 431, 451, 607
Mary Magdalen, 236, 377,

462, 562
Mary, sister of Lazarus, 3
Mattathias, 316
Mauritius, Emperor, 498
Maximian, Emperor, 267
Medea, 216
Melchisedech, 576
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Melchom, ^3
Mercury, 224, 33S, 410
Micah, 428
Michaels (the two), 220
Milan, 176
Minerva, 235
Moab, 315
Moabites, 52, 315
Moloch, 53
Moses, 38, 52, 122, 13s, 154,

233, 282, 295,301,477,479
Monothelites, 210

Nabal, 152
Naboth, 294, 308
Naclantus, Bp. of Clugium,

247
Nathan, 573
Nathaniel, 431
Nebuchodonosor, 77, 453, 596
Nectarius, 577
Nehemiah, 294
Nepotian, 269
Neptune, 236, 338
Neptunus, 53
Nereus, 236
Nero, 596
Nicea, 214, ai8
Nicephorus, 215, 220
Nicholas, St. 236
Nicodemus, 431, 489
Nineveh, 309
Ninevites, 294, 299, 309, 580
Noah, 33, 37, 134,314,401
Nola, 205
Novatians (margin), 568

CEcumenius, 25
CEnoraaus, 236
Origen, 25, 82, 196, 230, 332,

255, 476, 483
Osiris, 235

Palladium, 244
Pandolphus, 63$
Pascal II. pope, 499
Paul, St., 13, 21, 22, 24, 29,

30,39. 73.89, MI. 143, 153,
172, 204, 239, 282, 299, 300,

3S4, 380, 404, 433
Paul, Bp, of Rome, 214
Paul (Patriarch of Constanti-

nople), 214
Paulus Diaconus, 209
Pericles, 149
Peter, St., 24, tig, 120, 1^3,

193, 204, 240, 267, 282, 354,
376, 380, 431, 458,462, 573

Petrus Crinitus, 206
Petronius, 232
Pharaoh, King, 38, 306, 453
Pharaoh's daughter, 38
Philip, Apostle, 8, 431
Philip, French King, 635

Philippicus, Emperor, 210
Philippus, King, 151

Philistines, 554
Philo, 331
Phinehas, 154, 477
Phocius, 25
Pilate, 232, 259
Pipinej King, 2I3
Pisidia, 300
Platina, Baptist, 209
Plato, 274, 320
Pollux, 236
Polycarp, 267
Pontius Paulinas, Bishop of

Nola, 205
Priapus, 53
Progne, 216
Prosper, 25
Prudentius Aureliuf, aoj
Ptolemy, 316
Pyrrhus, 333

Quirinus, 23^

Rabanus, 271
Raphael, 307
Ravenna, 211

Red Sea, 38, 453
Rehoboam, King, 319
Roche, St. 236
Romans, 137
Rome, 60, III, 119, I2T, 210,

314, 235, 263, 378, 333, 494,
496, 500, 628

Ruth, 265

Sabellicus, 385, 498
Samson, 463, 554
Samuel, 83
Saracens, 209, 320
Sarah, 135, 395, 396, 543
Satira, 206
Satumus, 53
Saul, King, 76, 83, 89, 115,

116, 601, 602
Scauratius, or Stauratius, 220
Sem, 315
Seneca, 275, 315, 320,321
Sennacherib, 562
Serenus, Bp. of Massile, 207,

208, 214, 252
Sergius III. pope, 499
Serpent, the brazen, 53
Sheba, 619
Shimei, 148, 517
Signs, the twelve, 53
Simeon, 105, 368, 431
Simon Magus, 353
Simon, high priest, 316
Sinon, 249
Socrates, 333, 547
Sodom, II, 13s, 3i6» 4io» 453.

S5a

Solomon, King, 360, 363, a86,

319, 352, 397
Sophocles, 333
Stephanus III. 213
Stephen, St. 355
Susannah, 340

Tartarians, 137
Terence, 277
Terentius Varro, 236
Tertullian, 181, 195, 200, 255,

266, 329,330,331
Tharasius, Patriarch of Con-

stantinople, 213
Theodore, Bp. of Constanti.

nople, 213
Theodorus, Emperor, 220
Theodora, or Irene, 212

Theodosius, Emperor, 197,
201, 204

Theodosius II. 205, 213
Theodosius III. 210
Theophilus, 206, 230
Theophylactus, 75
Thomas, 462
Thracia, 220
Tobit, 308, 409, 410
Tribonianus, 206
Tripartite, 198, 200, 304
Triton, 236
Turks, 67, 137, 309, 320, 331

Urban VI. pope, 499
Uriah, 394

Valens, Emperor, 198, 305,

212
Vandals, 206
Varro, Marcus, 202, 330
Varro, Terentius, 236
Venus, 235, 236, 277
Venus Cypria, 236
Venus Paphia, 236
Venus Gnidia, 236, 27J
Veneres, 236
Verus, Emperor, 367
Vesta, 236
Virgil, 249, 265
Virgin Mary (see Mary)
Vulcan, 335, 236

Walsingham (our Lady of), 336
Wilsdon (our Lady of), 236

Zaccheus, 562, 580
Zachary, 79, 168, 431, 488, 580
Zebedee, 353
Zechariah, 428, 580
Zedechias, 76
Zephyrus, 231
Zephyrinus, 371
Zimri, 154
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A SERIES OF

Cl^urcl^ Mstox^ €axioons.
From Pictures drawn by W. J. Morgan. Each picture illustrates an

important event in the History of the Church of England. The
Cartoons are bold and effectively coloured. Size, 45 in. by 35 in.

No. 1. Gregory and the English Slaves, A.D. 589.

2. St. Augustine before King Ethelbert, A.D. 597.

3. Manumission of a Slave by a Saxon Bishop.

4. The Martyrdona of St. Alban.

5. Colunaba at Oronsay, A.D. 563.

6. St. Aidan preaching to the Northumbrians.

7. The Venerable Bede translating St. John's
Gospel, A.D. 735.

8. Stonehenge.

9. lona at the Present Day. Founded A.D. 565.

10. Murder of Monks by the Danes, Growland
Abbey, about 870 A.D.

11. The Martyrdom of St. Edmund, A.D. 870.

12. St. Dunstan reproving King Edwy, A.D. 955.

13. Norman Thanksgiving after the Battle of

Hastings, A.D. 1066.

14. The Murder of Thomas A'Beckett, A.D. 1170.

15. The Crusaders starting far the East.

16. Archbishop Langton producing before the

Barons the Charter of Henry I,, A.D. 1213,

Is. 4d. each on thick paper.

2s. mounted on canvas.

3s. mounted and varnished.
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Ancient British Church, A Popular History of the.
With special reference to the Church in Wales. By E. J.
Newell, M. A. With Map. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s.6d.

\A lucid book on a department of history hitherto much neglected.]

Church in . England and its Kndowments, A Brief
Sketch of the History of the. With a List of the Arch-
bishops, tracing their succession from the present time up to the

Apostles, and through them to Christ. By the Rev. George
Miller. Post 8vo. Paper cover. 4d.

[^A clear and simple statement of the history of Church endowments. For
Ge?ieral Readers.']

Church History In England. By the Rev. A. Martineau.
From the Earliest Times to the Dawn of the Reformation. l2mo.
Cloth boards. 3s.

[For reference and general use.]

Church History (A Chapter of English) : being the Minutes
of the S.P.C.K. for the years 1698-1703, together with Abstracts
of Correspondents' Letters during part of the same period. Edited
by the Rev. Edmund McClure, M.A. Demy 8vo. Cloth
boards. 5s.

Church History, Illustrated Notes on English. By the
Rev. C. A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution.
Vol. I.—From the Earliest Times to the Dawn of the Refor-
mation. Vol. II.—Its Reformation and Modern Work. Crown
8vo. Cloth. Is. each.

[Deals with the chief events during the period. The illustrations, amounting to
over 100 in each Volume, add to its popular character.]

Church History, Sketches of. From the First Century to the
Reformation. By the late Rev. J. C. Robertson, M.A.
Post 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s.

[A simple and attractive account of the leading events in Church History, from
A.D. 33 to the Reformation : for general readers ; suitable also for use in Sunday
and day schools.]

Church History in Scotland, Sketches of. By the Rev.
Julius Lloyd. Post 8vo. Cloth boards, is. 6d.

[An account of Church affairs in Scotland from St. Columba's Mission to Ion«
until the present time.]
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Church History, Turning Points of Knglish. By the

Rev. E. L. CUTTS. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards. 3s. 6d.

[The leading events in the Church of England from the earliest period of British

history to the present day, showing the Church questions that have arisen, and yet
remain as our inheritance ; for Churchmen in general.]

Church History, Turning Points of General. By the

Rev. E. L. CuTTS. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards. 5s.

[The leading events in General Church History from the time of the Apostles to

the present day ; useful for a text-book in schools, &c., and for general readers.]

Dictionary (A), of the Church of England. By the Rev.

E. L. CUTTS. With Numerous Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. Cloih

boards. 7s. 6d.

[A manual for the use of clergymen and schools.]

History of the Knglish Church, in Short Biographical
Sketches. By the Rev. Julius Lloyd. Post 8vo. Cloth

boards, is. 6d.

[Leads the reader, by a series of selected lives, to a general idea cf the Chu/ch
History of England.]

Lectures on the Historical and Dognoiatical Position
OF THE Church of England. By the Rev. W. Baker, D.D.
Post 8vo. Cloth boards, is.

[Supplies in short compass a clear account of the historical position of the Church
cf England : for general readers.]

John 'Wiclif, His Life, Times, and Teaching. By the

Rev. A. R. Pennington, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth boards. 3s.

[This work embraces the result of recent researches : for general reading.]

Great English Churchmen ; or. Famous Names in
English Church History and Literature. By W. H.
Davenport Adams. Cloth boards. 3s. 6d.

Grosseteste, Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, The Life and
Times of. By the Rev. G. G. Perry. Post 8vo. Cloth
boards. 2s. 6d.

[** Grosseteste chiefly as a reformer in a corrupt period of the C Kurch, and his

quarrel with the Pope" : for general reading.]

Churchman's Life of "Wesley (The). By R. Denny Urlin,
Esq. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards. 3s. 6d.
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Disestablishment and Disendowment : "What they
MEAN AND WHAT MUST COME OF THEM. An Address by the

Right Rev. W. C. Magee, Lord Bishop of Peterborough.

Post 8vo, stitched, 5s. per 100.

The Case for "Establishment" stated. By the Rev.
Thomas Moore. Post 8vo, paper cover, 6d., cloth boards, 2s.

The Englishman's Brief on behalf of his National
Church. By the Rev. T. Moore. Post 8vo, paper cover, 6d.

Talks on Tithes : Why pay them ? By Farmers Hopgood,
Cornfield, and Stockwell. Edited by the Rev. T. Moore.
Post Svo, paper cover, 6d.

Tithes and the Poor (No. 2136). By the Rev. T. Moore.
^ i2mo, 4s. per 100.

Hear the other Side (2129). A word about Disestablishment
and Disendo-wment. By the Rev. J. Traviss Lockwood.
i2mo, 8s. per 100; paper cover, each 2d.

Tithes. By the Rev. James Hamilton, Vicar of Doulting,
Somerset. i2mo, 4s. per 100.

Church Endowments. A Lecture delivered at Swindon by
Sir John Conroy, Bart. Post Svo, paper cover, 2d.

The Church of England, Past and Present. A popular
Lecture. By the Lord Bishop of Carlisle. Post Svo,
paper cover, 4d.

The Church and the People. By the Rev. H. W. Reynolds.
Post Svo, paper cover, 2d.

The ^Vork of the Church of England, for the Benefit
OF England's People. By the Rev. Guy Miller. (No.
2195). i2mo, 4s. per 100.

Church Property, Not National Property. A Lecturt
delivered at Swindon by Sir John Conroy, Bart. Post Svo,
paper cover, 2d.

The Union of Church and State. By the late Rev. Pro-
fessor Blunt, B.D. Fcap. Svo, paper cover, 2d.

Notes on Church and State. By Edward Hawkins, D,D.
Post Svo, paper cover, 2d
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STORIES FOUNDED OM CHURCH HISTORY.

The Church in the Valley. By Elizabeth Harcourt
Mitchell* With four page Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. Cloih
boards, 3s.

[A story which introduces much Church History, and is well calculated to spread
useful information upon the Disestablishment question.]

Conquering and to Conquer. A Story of Rome in the Days
of St. Jerome. By the author of " The Schonberg-Cotta Family."
Crown 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

[Presents a fair Picture of Society in Jerome's time : for General Readers.]

The First Rector of Burgstead. A Tale of the Saxon
Church. By the Rev. E. L. Cutts. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth
boards. Is. 6d.

[For General Readers.]

Gaudentius. A Story of the Colosseum. By the Rev. G. S.

Davies. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

[A Picture of Roman Morals yielding to the pressure of Christianity : for

Educated Readers.]

Lapsed, not Lost* A Story of Roman Carthage. By the author

of " The Schonberg-Cotta Family," &c. Crown 8vo. Cloth
boards. 2s. 6d.

[A Story of the time of St. Cyprian : for General Readers.]

Mitslavj or, The Conversion of Pomerania. By the late

Right Rev. R. Milman, D.D. Crown 8vo. With Map. Cloth
boards. 3s. 6d.

Narcissus. A Tale of Early Christian Times. By the Right Rev.
W. Boyd Carpenter, Lord Bishop of Ripon. Crown 8vo.

Cloth boards* 3s. 6d.

St. Cedd's Cross. A Tale of the Conversion of the East Saxons.

By the Rev. E. L. Cutts. Post 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s.

[The Story is based upon Bede's "Ecclesiastical History," Chap. 22, Book III. t

for General Readers.]

Stories for the Saints' Days. By S. W., author of "Stories

for every Sunday in the Christian Year." Fcap. 8vo. Cloth
boards, is. 6d.

[An Epitome of the Lives of certain Saints and Fathers : for Ordinary Readers ]

Jack Dane's Inheritance. A Tale of Church Defence. By
Frances Beaumont Milne. With one page Woodcut.
Post 8vo. Limp cloth. 6d.

[A itory upon the rights and liberties of the Church of England.]
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Bath and "Wells. By the Rev. W. Hunt. With Map. Fcap.

8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Canterbury. By the Rev. R. C. Jenkins. With Map. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth boards. 3s. 6d.

Chichester. By the Rev. W. R. W. Stephens. With Map and
Plan of the Cathedral. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Durham. By the Rev. J. L. Low. With Map and Plan. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d,

Hereford. By the Rev. Canon Phillott. With Map. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth boards. 33.

Li'chfleld. By the Rev. W. Beresford. With Map. Fcap. 8vo.

Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Norwich, By the Rev. A. Jessopp, D.D. With Map. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Oxford. By the Rev. E. Marshall, M.A. With Map. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Peterborough. By the Rev. G. A. Poole, M.A. With Map.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Salisbury. By the Rev. W. H. Jones. With Map and Plan.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

St. Asaph. By the Venerable Archdeacon Thomas. With Map.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards. 2s.

St. David's. By the Rev. Canon Bevan. With Map. Fcap. Svo.
Cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

Winchester. By the Rev. W. Benham, B.D. With Map.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards. 3s.

Worcester. By the Rev. I. Gregory Smith, M.A., and the
Rev. Phipps Onslow, M.A. With Map. Fcap. Svo. Cloth

'"-' boards. 3s. 6d.

York. By the Rev. Canon Ornsby, M.A, With Map. Feap.
Svo. Cloth boards, 33. 6d,
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Buddhism. Being a Sketch of the Life and Teachings of Gautama,
the Buddha. By t. W. Rhys Davids. With Map.

Buddhism in China. By the Rev. S. Beal. With Map.

Confucianism and Taouism. By Professor Robert K.
Douglas, of the British Museum. With Map.

Hinduism. By Professor Monier Williams. With Map.

Islam and its Founder. By J. W. H. Stobart. With Map.

The Coran ' its Composition and Teaching and the Testimony it

bears to the Holy Scriptures. By Sir W. MuiR, K. C.S.I.

THE FATHERS FOR ENGLISH READERS.

Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards, 2s. each.

Leo thd Great. By the Rev. Charles Gore, M.A.

Gregory the Great. By the Rev. J. Barmby, B.D.

Saint Ambrose : his Life, Times, and Teaching. By the Rev.
Robinson Thornton, D.D.

Saint Athanasius : his Life and Times. By the Rev. R.
Wheler Bush. (2s. 6d.)

Saint Augustine. By the Rev. Edward L. Cutts, B.A.

Saint Basil the Great. By the Rev. R. T. Smith, B.D.

Saint Hilary of Poitiers and Saint Martin of Tours.
By the Rev. J. Gibson Cazenove, D.D.

Saint Jerome. By the Rev. Edward L. Cutts, B.A.

Saint John of Damascus. By the Rev. J. H. Lupton, M.A.

Syiiesius of Gyrene, Philosopher and Bishop. By Alice
Gardiner.

The Apostolic Fathers. By the Rev. Canon Holland.

The Defenders of the Faith ; or, the Christian Apolc
gists of the Second and Third Centuries. By the Rev*
F. Watson, M.A.

The Venerable Bede. Bjr the Rev. G. F. Brownb*



Publications of the Society for

THE HOME LIBRARY.

Crown 2>vo, Cloth boards* 3^. 6d. each.

Black and ^White^ Mission Stories. By H. A. FoRDfi.

Charlemagne. By the Rev. E. L. Cutts, B.A. With Map.

Gonstantine the Great. The Union of the Church and State.

By the Rev. E. L. CuttSj B.A.

Great English Churchmen ; or, Famous Names in
English Church History and Literature. By W. H. D.
Adams.

John Hus. The Commencement of the Resistance to Papal
Authority on the Part of the Inferior Clergy. By the Rev. A. H.
Wratislaw.

Judeea and her Rulers, from Nebuchadnezzar to Vespasian.

By M. Bramston. With Map.

Mazarin. By the late Gustave Masson*

Military Religious Orders of the Middle Ages : the

Hospitallers, the Templars, the Teutonic Knights, and others.

By the Rev. F. C. Woodhouse, M.A.

Mitslav; or, the Conversion of Pomerania. By the late

Right Rev. R. Milman, D.D. With Map.

Narcissus : a Tale of Early Christian Times. By the Right Rev.
W. Boyd Carpenter, Bishop of Ripon.

Richelieu. By the late Gustave Masson.

Sketches of the 'Women of Christendom. Dedicated to

the Women of India. By the author of *' The Chronicles of the

Schonberg-Cotta Family."

The Church in Roman Gaul. By the Rev. R. Travers
Smith. With Map.

The Churchman's Life of ^Wesley. By R. Denny Urlin,
Esq., F.S.S.

The House of God the Home of Man. By the Rev.
Canon J elf.

The Inner Life, as Revealed iti the Correspondence of Celebrated
Christians. Edited by the late Rev. T. Erskine.

The Life of the Soul in the l^orld : its Nature, Needsj
Dangers, Sorrows, Aids, and Joys. By the Rev. F. C. Wood*
house, M.A.

The North-^African Church. By the Rev. Julius Lloyd,
M.A. With Map.

Thoughts and Characters ; being Selections from the Writings
of the author of *' The Chronicles of the Sehonberg-Cotta
Family."



Promoting Christian Knowledge,

THE HEATHEN WORLD AND ST. PAUL

This Series is intended to throw light upon the writings and labours of

the Apostle of the Gentiles.

J^cap Svo. Cloth boards, 2s. each.

Saint Paul in Greece. By the Rev. G. S. Davies, M.A.,
Charterhouse, Godalming. With Map.

Saint Paul in Damascus and Arabia. By the Rev. George
Rawlinson, M.A., Canon of Canterbury. With Map.

Saint Paul in Asia Minor and at the Syrian Antioch.
By the Rev. E. H. Plumptre, D.D., Vicar of Bickley, Kent.
With Map.

Saint Paul at Rome. By the Very Rev. Charles Merivale,
D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Ely. With Map.

ANCIENT HISTORY FROM THE MONUMENTS.

This Series of Books is chiefly intended to illustrate the Sacred
Scriptures by the results of recent Monumental Researches in

the East.

Fcap. Svo. Cloth boards. 2s. each.

Sinai, from the Fourth Egyptian Dynasty to the Present Day. By
Henry S. Palmer, Major R.E., F.R. A. S. With Map.

Babylonia (the History of). By the late George Smith.
Edited by the Rev. A. H. Sayce, Assistant Professor of

Comparative Philology, Oxford.

Greek Cities and Islands of Asia Minor. By the late

W. S. W. Vaux, M.A., F.R.S.

Assyria, from the Earliest Times to the Fall of Nineveh. By the

late George Smith, Esq.

Egypt, from the Earliest Times to B.C. 300. By the late

S. Birch, LL.D., etc.

Persia, from the Earliest Period to the Arab Conquest. By the late

W. S. W. Vaux, M.A., F.R.S.



ro Publications of the Society for

CHURCH HYMNS.

Nos. I to 7, in Various Sizes and Bindings, ranging in price from
id. to 7s.

Church Hymns, A?vith Tunes. Edited by Sir Arthur
Sullivan. Crown 8vo., Fcap. 4to., and Folio (Organ copy),

in various Bindings, from 2s. to £i. is.

Common Prayer Book and Church Hymns. Bound in

One Volume, and in Two Volumes in Cases. Can be had in

various Sizes and Bindings, from 5d. to 3s.

Common Prayer Book and Church Hymns, ^with Tunes.
Brevier, 8vo., Limp paste grain roan, red edges, 6s.

COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE

Old Testament. Vol. I. , containing the Pentateuch. By Various
Authors. With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards,

'

red edges, 4s. ; half calf, los. ; whole calf, 12s.

Old Testamient. Vol. II., containing the Historical Books.
Joshua to Esther. By Various Authors. With Maps and Plans.

Crown 8vo. Cloth boards, red edges, 4s. ; half calf, los. ; whole
calf, I2s.

Old Testament. Vol. III., containing the Poetical Books, Job to

Song of Solomon. By Various Authors. Crown 8vo. Cloth
boards, red edges, 4s, ; half calf, los. ; whole calf, 12s.

Old Testament. Vol. IV., containing the Prophetical Books,
Isaiah to Malachi. By Various Authors. With two Maps.
Cloth boards, red edges, 4s. ; half calf, los. ; whole calf, 12s.

Old Testament. Vol. V., containing the Apocryphal Books. By
Various Authors. Cloth boards, red edges, 4s. ; half calf, los. ;

whole calf, 12s.

Ne^w Testament. Vol. I., containing the Four Gospels. By
the Right Rev. W. Walsham How, Bishop of Wakefield.
With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. Cloth boards, red edges, 4s.

;

half calf, los. ; whole calf, 12s.

New Testament. Vol. II., containing the Acts, Epistles, and
Revelation. By Various Authors. With Map. Crown 8vo.
Cloth boards, red edges, 4s. ; half calf, los. ; whole calf, 12s.



Promoting Christian Knowledge. ii

NATURAL HISTORY RAMBLES.

Intended to cover the Natural History of the British Isles in a

manner suited to the requirements of visitors to the regions

named.

Fcap, Svo. with numerous Woodcuts. Cloth Boards. 2s. 6d. each.

In Search of Minerals. By the late D. T. Ansted, M.A.

Lakes and Rivers. By C. O. Groom Napier, F.G.S.

Lane and Field. By the Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A.

Mountain and Moor, By J. E. Taylor, Esq., F.L.S.

Ponds and Ditches. By M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D.

Sea-Shore (The). By Professor P. Martin Duncan.

Undergrounds By J. E. Taylor, Esq., F.L.S.

IKToodlands (The). By M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D.

MANUALS OF ELEMENTARY SCIENCE

A Set of Elementary Manuals on the principal Branches of Science.

Fcap. 2>vo. Limp cloth, is. each.

Electricity. By the late Fleeming Jenkin, F.R.S.

Physiology. By F. Le Gros Clark, Esq.

Geology. By the Rev. T. G. Bonney, M.A., F.G.S.

Chemistry. By A. J. Bernays, Ph.D., F.C.S.

Crystallography. By Henry Palin Gurney, M.A.

Astronomy. By W. H. M. Christie, M.A., F.R.S.

Botany, By Professor Bentley.

Zoology. By Alfred Newton, M.A., F.R.S.

Matter and Motion. By the late J. Clerk Maxwell, M.A.

Spectroscope and its "Work (The). By the late Richard A.
Proctor.



12 Publications of the Society^

THE PEOPLE'S LIBRARY.

* Crown St/o. Cloth boards. Is. eack.

A Chapter of Science ; or, ^UVhat is a Law of Nature ?

Six Lectures to Working Men. By Professor J. Stuart, Cam-
bridge. With Diagrams.

A Six Months' Friend. By Helen Shipton, author of
*' Christopher." With several Illustrations.

Biographies of "Working Men. By Grant Allen, B.A.

British Citizen (The) : his Rights and Privileges. A Short
History by J. Thorold Rogers, M.P.

Factors in Life. Three Lectures on Health—Food—Education.
By Professor Seeley, F.R.S.

Guild of Good Life (The). A Narrative of Domestic Health
and Economy. By B. W. Richardson, M.D., F.R.S.

Household Health. A Sequel to *'The Guild of Good Life.'

By B. W. Richardson, M.D., F.R.S.

Hops and Hop-Pickers. By the Rev. J. Y. Stratton. With
several Illustrations.

Life and ^Work among the Navvies. By the Rev. D. W.
Barrett, M.A. With several Illustrations.

The Cottage Next Door, By Helen Shipton. With several
Illustrations.

Thrift and Independence. A Word for Working Men. By
the Rev. W. Lewery Blackley, M.A.

LONDON

:

^o£ut» for 33romoting: €\)xi^iim mnoiuUtjge :

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, CHARING CROSS, W.C ;

43, queen victoria street, e.g., 97, westbourne grove, w.
BRIGHTON : 135, North Street.

New York: E. & I. B. YOUNG & CO.
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